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NOTE.

Senate Document, No. 105, Fifty-eighth Congress, second session,

comprises

:

First. All legislation enacted by the Congress of the United States during
the period embraced between March 4, 1897, the beginning of the first session
of the Fifty-fifth Congress, and March 3, 1903, the date of the adjournment of
the Fifty-seventh Congress, concerning the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico, the
Samoan Islands, Guam, and Cuba, the late Spanish-American war, and the
Army and Navy of the United States.

Second. All proclamations issued by the President, and treaties entered into
by the United States during the said period, concerning any of the above-
mentioned islands, together with the treaty providing for " Lease to the United
States by the Government of Cuba of certain areas of land and water for naval
or coaling stations in Guantanamo and Bahia Honda," ratified October 6, 1903,
and the proclamation of the President, dated December 17, 1903, of the
" Commercial Convention between the United States and Cuba."

Senate Document No. 204, Fifty-ninth Congress, second session,

contains

:

First. All legislation enacted by the Fifty-eighth Congress of the United States,
March 4, 1903-March 3, lj)05, pertaining to Alaska, Cuba, Guam, Hawaii, the
Isthmian Canal Zone, the Midway Islands, the Philippine Islands, Porto Rico,
and Samoa (Tutuila).

Second. All treaties and conventions entered into by the United States during
the same period which affect any of the above territory.

Third. All proclamations issued by the President during the same period
concerning any of the above territory.

Fourth. All claims originating during the Spanish-American war or in any of
the territory mentioned, the payment of which was authorized by said Congress.

Fifth. All* legislation enacted by the Fifth-eighth Congress pertaining to the
Spanish Treaty Claims Commission and to such claims as have been finally

adjudicated by it.

Sixth. Certain legislation enacted by said Congress affecting the organization
and discipline of the Army and Navy.

Seventh. A list of leading cases, with statements and syllabi, which arose in
or relate to the insular and isthmian possessions of the United States, and Cuba,
heard and decided in the Supreme Court of the United States between January
1, 1898, and December 3, 1906.

Senate Document No. 47, Sixty-first Congress, first session, includes:

First. All data similar to that contained in Senate Document No. 204, Fifty-
ninth Congress, second session, during the period from March 4, 1905, to March
3, 1907, the term of the Fifty-ninth Congress, and the several treaties, modus
Vivendi, and proclamation, between January 1, 1898, and July 25j 1907, showing
the relations between the United States and the Dominican Republic.

Second. A list of leading cases, with statements and syllabi, which arose in or
relate to the noncontiguous territory and isthmian possessions of the United
States, Alaska, and Cuba, heard and decided in the Supreme Court of the
United States between January 1, 1907,a and June 1, 1909.

° No cases bearing on the subjects embraced in this compilation were decided
between December 3, 1906, and January 1, 1907.
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IV NOTE.

Third. Official opinions of the Attorney-General of the United States rendered
during the period from January 1, 1898, to June 17, 1908, upon questions of
interest to the noncontiguous territory of the United States, and Cuba.

Fourth. A list of the principal officials of the Philippine Islands, Porto Rico,
Hawaii, Alaska, Guam, Tutuila (Samoa), and Cuba on December 1, 1908.

The present volume contains:

First. All legislation enacted by the Sixtieth Congress, March 4, 1907-March
3, 1909, pertaining to the noncontiguous territory of the United States.

Second. All treaties and conventions affecting any of the said territory entered
into by the United States during the same period, and,

Third. All proclamations concerning any of such territory issued by the
President during said period.
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Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 1878) 499

Convention with Dominican Republic for assisting in the collection and
application of its customs revenues. Signed at Santo Domingo Febru-
ary 8, 1907; proclaimed July 25, 1907. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 1880) 500

International convention for the amelioration of the condition of the
wounded of the armies in the field. Signed at Geneva July 6, 1906;
proclaimed August 3, 1907. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 1885) 504

International convention creating an International Institute of Agricul-
ture at Rome. Signed at Rome June 7, 1905; proclaimed January 29,
1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 1918) 1 517

International convention of American Republics on literary and artistic
copyrights. Signed at Mexico City January 27, 1902 ; proclaimed April
9, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 1934) 521

Treaty with Spain for the extradition of fugitives from justice. Signed
at Madrid June 15, 1904; protocol signed at San Sebastian August 13,

1907; proclaimed May 21, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 1947) 526
Treaty with San Marino for the extradition of fugitives from justice.

Signed at Rome January 10, 1906; proclaimed June 12, 1908. (35
Stat, L., pt. 2, p. 1971) 533

Parcel-post convention with France. Signed at Washington June 15,

1908; approved by the President July 3, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p.

2015) 539
Treaty with Uruguay for the extradition of fugitives from justice.

Signed at Washington March 11, 1905; proclaimed July 10, 1908. (35
Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2028) 549

Treaty with Great Britain relative to the reciprocal rights with Canada
for conveyance of prisoners and wrecking and salvage. Signed at
Washington May 18, 1908; proclaimed July 10, 1908. (35 Stat. L.,

pt. 2, p. 2035) - 554
Naturalization convention with Salvador. Signed at San Salvador March

14, 1908; proclaimed July 23, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2038) 557
Convention with Japan for reciprocal protection of inventions, designs,

trade-marks, and copyrights in Korea. Signed at Washington May 19,

1908; proclaimed August 11, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2041) 559
Convention with Japan for reciprocal protection of inventions, designs,

trade-marks, and copyrights in China. Signed at Washington May 19,

1908; proclaimed August 11, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2044) 562
International arrangement for establishing international office of public

health. Signed at Rome December 9, 1907 ;
proclaimed November 17,

1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2061) 565
Convention with Portugal for the extradition of fugitives from justice.

Signed at Washington May 7, 1908; proclaimed December 14, 1908.

(35 Stat. L., pt, 2, p. 2071) 571
Naturalization convention with Portugal. Signed at Washington May 7,

1908; proclaimed December 14, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2082) 579

Sanitary convention with American Republics. Signed at Washington
October 14, 1905; proclaimed March 1, 1909. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p.

2094) 582
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Diminishing Alexander Archipelago National Forest, Alaska. July 20,

1907. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2148) 597

Setting apart Chugach National Forest, Alaska. July 23, 1907. (3o

Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2149) 599

Setting apart Tongass National Forest, Alaska. September 10, 1907.

(35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2152) 600

Diminishing Chugach National Forest, Alaska. September 18, 1907.

(35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2153) 602

Announcing reciprocal commercial arrangement with France. January

28, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2178) 604

Exchanging lands with Porto Rico for public uses. August 4, 1908. (35

Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2197) 605

Reserving land for light-house uses on Hana Bay, Mauai Island, Hawaii.

December 4, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2208) 607

Reserving land for light-house uses at Lae o Kokole, Kauai Island,

Hawaii. December 4, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2209) 608

Reserving land for light-house uses at McGregors Point, Mauai Island,

Hawaii. December 4, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2211) 611

Reserving land for light-house uses at Kahala Point, Kauai Island,

Hawaii. December 4, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2212) 612

Reserving land for light-house uses at Ka Lae, Hawaii Island, Hawaii.

December 4, 1908. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2213) 614

Enlarging boundaries of Tongass National Forest, Alaska. February 16,

1909. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2226) 616

Enlarging boundaries of Chugach National Forest, Alaska. February 23,

1909. (35 Stat. L., pt. 2, p. 2231). 618
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ACTS OF CONGRESS, TREATIES, AND PROCLAMATIONS

RELATING TO

NONCONTIGUOUS TERRITORY, CUBA AND SANTO
DOMINGO, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS.

ALASKA.

SIXTIETH CONGKESS, FIEST SESSION.

CHAP. 27.—An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent Feb. 15, 1&08.

deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June L R
-
147bb-J

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and [Public, No.
for other purposes. OEr

2i;l r35 Stat. L.,
pt. 1, p. 8.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,

clenJi|S
n
aPpro-

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other- priations.

wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appro-
priations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight,

and for prior years, and for other objects hereinafter

stated, namely

:

* # * * *

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE.

To reimburse the appropriation "Special repairs to M
®

t

*
i

® amer
revenue steamers, nineteen hundred and eight," United R^afrs.

States Revenue-Cutter Service, the amount required to

make urgent and necessary repairs to the United States

revenue cutter Manning, which vessel, while performing
duty in Bering Sea, struck an uncharted rock off the

eastern shore of Knights Island, Prince William Sound,
twenty-three thousand dollars.

. * * * * #

12607—09 1
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DEPAETMENT OF THE INTEEIOE.*****
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

investigating ^or continuation of the investigation of the mineral
mineral re- resources of Alaska, eighty thousand dollars, to continue

available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
nine.

sources.

Mar. 11, 1908. CHAP. 80.—An Act For the relief of the Alaska Pacific Railway
ls

-
4t*51J and Terminal Company.

[Public, No. ,

35 stat., l.,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

pt l, p. 4*i. ' tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

ciflc Eanwa
ay^H That the time of the Alaska Pacific Kailway and

Company
rminal Terminal Company to comply with the provisions of

Time extend- sections four and five of chapter two hundred and ninety-

ing
f
?Sad!

mplet
" nine of the laws of the United States, entitled " An Act
extending the homestead laws and providing for the
right of way for railroads in the district of Alaska, and
for other purposes," approved May fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, in acquiring and completing
its railroad now under construction in Alaska is hereby
extended, as follows:

etc
FilIng maps

' Fi]
T
st The

.

time to file th
.

e maP and Profile of definite

location of its second section of at least twenty miles
with the register of the land office in the district of
Alaska, as provided in said sections four and five, is

hereby extended to and including the eighteenth day of
March, nineteen hundred and nine.

of
C
2o
m
miies

!

of Second. The time to complete the first section of at
flr

Time
ti

xtend
*east twenty miles of its railroad, as provided in said

ed t^Ma^is" section five, is hereby extended to and including the
1909. eighteenth day of March, nineteen hundred and nine, and

such railroad company shall be entitled to all the benefits

conferred upon it by the provisions of such Act upon its

due compliance with all the provisions thereof, excepting
only the provisions thereof relating to the filing of the
map and profile of definite location of its second section

mungmsLj? of °f n°t *ess than twenty miles of its road : Provided, That
other sections, it shall have, successively, one year each after said

eighteenth day of March, nineteen hundred and nine, in

which to file the map and profile of its definite location

of the succeeding sections of not less than twenty miles
Time of com- each : And provided further , That it shall have five years

?ire uSe.°
en

in which to complete its entire line.
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CHAP. 145.—An Act To increase the efficiency of the personnel Apr. 16, 1908.

of the Revenue-Cutter Service. £ s -
24 -3

[Public, No.
* * * * * 96.]

35 Stat. L.,

Sec. 12. * * * ; and that commanding officers of pt
*
1

» p- 61 -

vessels of the Revenue-Cutter Service be, and are hereby,
authorized to administer oaths generally in Alaska.

CHAP. 149.—An Act Relating to the liability of common car- Apr. 22, 1908.

riers by railroad to their employees in certain cases. [H. R. 20310.]

[Public, No.
(Applicable to Alaska. See p. 196.)

35
1
stat l

pt. 1, p. 65.'

CHAP. 153.—An Act Making appropriations for the current Apr. 30, 1908.

and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, for fulfilling ^H -
R

-
15219-J

treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other pur- [Public, No.
poses, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred OK

121i r
and nine. pt.t P it

L"

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby, paVtment ^p-
apropriated out of any money in the Treasury not other- propriations.

wise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the cur-
rent and contingent expenses of the Indian Department,
for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, and in full compensation for all offices the salaries

for which are specially provided for herein for the
service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and nine, namely:

UNDER THE COMMISSIONER.

For collection and transportation of pupils to and from
in
Tr

u
a ^|P ort-

Indian schools, and also for the transportation of Indian
n pup

pupils from all the Indian schools and placing of them,
with the consent of their parents, under the care and con-
trol of such suitable white families as may in all respects *

be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and edu-
cational training, seventy-five thousand dollars : Pro- prions for
vided, That not exceeding five thousand dollars of this pupils,

amount may be used, under direction of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, in the transportation and placing of
Indian pupils in positions where remunerative employ-
ment can be found for them in industrial pursuits. The Alaska na-

provisions of this section shall apply to native pupils
tvea*

brought from Alaska.
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GENEEAL OFFICEES AND EMPLOYEES.
* * * * *

POLICE.

Police. For services of officers at twenty-five dollars per month
each, and privates at twenty dollars per month each, of
Indian police, to be employed in maintaining order and
prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the several Indian
reservations and within the Territory of Alaska, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the pur-
chase of equipments, and for the purchase of rations for
policemen at nonration agencies, two hundred thousand
dollars.

May 11 1908. CHAP. 162.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act for the
1 1478U.J

protection of game in Alaska, and for other purposes," approved
[Public, No. June seventh, nineteen hundred and two.

111.]
35 Stat. L.,

pt. l, p. 102. Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

ga^°in?
tion °f Ued

i That an Act entitled "An Act for the protection of
game in Alaska, and for other purposes," approved June
seventh, nineteen hundred and two, be amended to read
as follows:

s truTuon
d
ot "From and after the passage of this Act the wanton

prohibited. destruction of wild game animals or wild birds, except
eagles, ravens, and cormorants, the destruction of nests

and eggs of such birds, or the killing of any wild birds,
Exceptions.

tner than game birds, except eagles, for the purposes of
selling the same or the skins or any part thereof, except
as hereinafter provided, is hereby prohibited.

mais
G,
^
me ani " Game defined.—The term c game animals ' shall in-

clude deer, moose, caribou, mountain sheep, mountain
goats, brown bear, sea lions, and walrus. The term

"Gamebirds." 4 game birds ' shall include water fowl, commonly known
as ducks, geese, brant, and swans ; shore birds, commonly
known as plover, snipe, and curlew, and the several spe-

. cies of grouse and ptarmigan,
fur-seal laws " Exemptions.—Nothing in this Act shall affect any

not affected . • •

law now in force in Alaska relating to the fur seal, sea
Killing game otter, or any fur-bearing animal to prevent the killing of

for rood etc • • « i .

any game animal or bird for food or clothing at any time
by natives, or by miners or explorers, when in need of

Shipping, food; but the game animals or birds so killed during
etc., prohibited. ,' i Vi , i i • i i-i

te

close season shall not be shipped or sold.

eSoMVdtf- "Sec. 2. Season.—That it shall be unlawful for any
f erent iati-perS0n in Alaska to kill any wild game animals or birds,

except during the season hereinafter provided : North of
Animals.

latitude sixty-two degrees, brown bear may be killed at

any time; moose, caribou, sheep, walrus, and sea lions
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frpm August first to December tenth, both inclusive;

south of latitude sixty-two degrees, moose, caribou, and
mountain sheep from August twentieth to December
thirty-first, both inclusive ; brown bear from October first

to July first, both inclusive; deer and mountain goats
from April first to February first, both inclusive

;
grouse, Birds,

ptarmigan, shore birds, and waterfowl from September
first to March first, both inclusive : Provided, That no £™m h°o'w on
caribou shall be killed on the Kenai Peninsula before Au- Kenai Penin-

gust twentieth, nineteen hundred and twelve : And pro-
vided further, That the Secretary of Agriculture is Secretary of

hereby authorized, whenever he shall deem it necessary prescribe
1

rules!

for the preservation of game animals or birds, to make etc *

and publish rules and regulations prohibiting the sale of
any game in any locality modifying the close seasons

hereinbefore established, providing different close seasons
for different parts of Alaska, placing further restrictions

and limitations on the killing of such animals or birds

in any given locality, or prohibiting killing entirely for
a period not exceeding two years in such locality.

" Sec. 3. Number.—That it shall be unlawful for any Killing lim-

person to kill any female or yearling moose or for any lted -

one person to kill in any one year more than the number
specified of each of the following animals: Two moose,
one walrus or sea lion, three caribou, three mountain
sheep, three brown bear, or to kill or have in his posses-

sion in any one day more than twenty-five grouse or
ptarmigan or twenty-five shore birds or waterfowl.

" Guns and boats.—That it shall be unlawful for any Hunting re-

person at any time to hunt with dogs any of the game strictions'

animals specified in this Act; to use a shotgun larger

than number ten gauge, or any gun other than that which
can be fired from the shoulder; or to use steam launches
or any boats other than those propelled by oars or pad-
pies in the pursuit of game animals or birds.

" Sec. 4. Sale.—That it shall be unlawful for any per- sale of hides,

, ,. , tt tv o i etc., prohibited.
son or persons at any time to sell or oner tor sale any
hides, skins, or heads of any game animals or game birds
in Alaska, or to sell, offer for sale, or purchase, or offer

to purchase, any game animals or game birds, or parts
thereof, during the time when the killing of such animals
or birds is prohibited : Provided, That it shall be lawful Proviso.
» -. , k. . ' , Game legally
tor dealers having in possession game animals or game killed,

birds legally killed during the open season to dispose of
the same within fifteen days after the close of said

season.
" Sec. 5. Licenses.—That it shall be unlawful for any mê t

e
g
q u l re "

nonresident of Alaska to hunt any of the game animals
protected by this Act, except deer and goats, without first nonresFdent

f
s°

r

obtaining a hunting license, or to hunt on the Kenai
Peninsula without a registered guide, and such license gu^e^n

S

Kenai
shall not be transferable and shall be valid only during Peninsula.

the calendar year in which issued. Each applicant shall License fee-
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pay a fee of one hundred dollars for such license, unless
he be a citizen of the United States, in which case he shall

shipments pay a fee of fifty dollars. Each license shall be accom-
res r cte

. panied by coupons authorizing the shipment of two moose
if killed north of latitude sixty-two degrees, four deer,

three caribou, three mountain sheepj three goats, and
three brown bear, or any part of said animals, but no
more of any one kind.

shipping a- "A resident of Alaska desiring to export heads or
trophies of any of the game animals mentioned in this

Fees. Act shall first obtain a shipping license, for which he
shall pay a fee of forty dollars, permitting the shipment
of heads or trophies of one moose, if killed north of lati-

tude sixty-two degrees, four deer, two caribou, two sheep,

two goats, and two brown bear, but no more of any one
kind ; or a shipping license, for which he shall pay a fee

of ten dollars, permiting the shipment of a single head
or trophy of caribou or sheep ; or a shipping license, for

which he shall pay a fee of five dollars, permitting the
shipment of a single head or trophy of any goat, deer, or

brown bear. Any person wishing to ship moose killed

south of latitude sixty-two degrees must first obtain a
special shipping license, for which he shall pay a fee of
one hundred and fifty dollars, permitting the shipment of

one moose, or any part thereof. Not more than one gen-
eral license and two special moose licenses shall be issued

Provisos. to any one person in one year : Provided, That before any
Affidavit. trophy shall be shipped from Alaska under the pro-

visions of this Act the person desiring to make such ship-

ment shall first make and file with the customs office at

the port where such shipment is to be made an affidavit

to the effect that he has not violated any of the provisions

of this Act; that the trophy which he desires to ship has
not been bought or purchased and has not been sold and
is not being shipped for the purpose of being sold, and
that he is the owner of the trophy which he desires to

ship, and if the trophy is that of moose, whether the

animal from which it was taken was killed north or south

kiif a
!

r?or
1

t

s °^ latitude sixty-two degrees: Provided further. That
May ii, 1908. any resident of Alaska prior to September first, nineteen

hundred and eight, may without permit or license ship

any head or trophy of any of the game animals herein

mentioned upon filing an affidavit with the customs office

at the port where such shipment is to be made that the

animal from which said head or trophy was taken was
killed prior to the passage of this Act. Any affidavit

required by the provisions of this Act may be subscribed

and sworn to before any customs officer or before any
officer competent to administer an oath.

License
11

?* or " ^ne governor °f Alaska is hereby authorized to issue

hunting,etc.,of. licenses for hunting and shipping big game. On issuing

a license he shall require the applicant to state whether
the heads or trophies to be obtained or shipped under
said license will pass through the ports of entry at
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Seattle, Washington, Portland, Oregon, or San Fran-
cisco, California, and he shall forthwith notify the col-

lector of customs at the proper port of entry as to the
name of the holder of the license and the name and ad-
dress of the consignee. All proceeds from licenses, ex- use of license

cept one dollar from each fee, which shall be retained
ees '

by the clerk issuing the license to cover the cost of
printing and issue, shall be paid into the Treasury of the
United States as miscellaneous receipts; the amount
necessary for the enforcement of this Act shall be esti- m^es

nU
for

e
en-

mated for annually by the Agricultural Department and* orcement °*

appropriated for including the employment and salaries
aw *

to be paid to game wardens herein authorized. And the
governor shall annually make a detailed and itemized governor/

y

report to the Secretary of Agriculture, in which he shall

state the number and kind of licenses issued, the money
received, which report shall also include a full statement
of all trophies exported and all animals and birds ex-

ported for any purpose.
" And the governor of Alaska is further authorized to

of
E^ey

war-
employ game wardens, to make regulations for the regis- dens, etc.

tration and employment of guides, and fix the rates for

licensing guides and rates of compensation for guiding.
ce ŝ

ide 1J -

Every person applying for a guide license shall, at the
time of making such application, make and file with the
person issuing such license an affidavit to the effect that appikant!*

° f

he will obey all the conditions of this Act and of the
regulations thereunder, that he will not violate any of the
game laws or regulations of Alaska, and that he will

report all violations of such laws and regulations that

come to his knowledge. Any American citizen or native Persons e n -

of Alaska, of good character, upon compliance with the cense.
6 d t0 U"

requirements of this Act, shall be entitled to a guide
license. Any guide who shall fail or refuse to report any

pof^v^iltionT
violation of this Act, or who shall himself violate any of
the provisions of this Act, shall have his license revoked, Penalty,

and in addition shall be liable to the penalty provided
in section seven of this Act, and shall be ineligible to act

as guide for a period of five years from the date of
conviction.

" Sec. 6. That it shall be unlawful for any persons,
wifa

Ip
^e

ts of

firm, or corporation, or their officers or agents, to deliver Require-
to any common carrier, or for the owner, agent, or master ments-

of any vessel, or for any other person, to receive for ship-

ment or have in possession with intent to ship out of -

Alaska, any wild birds, except eagles, or parts thereof,
or any heads, hides, or carcasses of brown bear, caribou,
deer, moose, mountain sheep, or mountain goats, or parts
thereof, unless said heads, hides, or carcasses are accom-
panied by the required license or coupon and by a copy
of the affidavit required by section five of this Act:
Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be construed to Proviso.

prevent the collection of specimens for scientific purposes, 1 r° scientific

the capture or shipment of live animals and birds for ex- purposes, etc.
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hibition or propagation, or the export from Alaska of
specimens under permit from the Secretary of Agri-
culture, and under such restrictions and limitations as he
may prescribe and publish.

Consign- "It shall be the duty of the collector of customs atm
Duties !?«>!- Seattle, Portland, and San Francisco to keep strict ac-

toms
l

etc.

f °US count °f a^ consignments of game animals received from
Alaska, and no consignment of game shall be entered
until due notice thereof has been received from the gov-
ernor of Alaska or the Secretary of Agriculture, and
found to agree with the name and address on the ship-

Detention of ment. In case consignments arrive without licenses they
consignments. snau De detained for sixty days, and if a license be not

then produced said consignments shall be forfeited to the
United States and shall be delivered by the collector of
customs to the United States marshal of the district for
such disposition as the court may direct.

Penalties for "Sec. 7. Penalties.—That any person violating any
of the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall forfeit

to the United States all game or birds in his possession,

and all guns, traps, nets, or boats used in killing or cap-
turing said game or birds, and shall be punished for each
offense by a fine of not more than two hundred dollars or
imprisonment not more than three months, or by both
such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the

False afflda- court. Any person making any false or untrue state-
vit

p*enaity. ments in any affidavit required by this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall forfeit to the United States all trophies in

his possession, and shall be punished by a fine in any
sum not more than two hundred dollars or imprisonment
not more than three months, or by both such fine and
imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.

marshals
e
ete°

f "Enforcement.—It is hereby made the duty of all

marshals and deputy marshals, collectors or deputy col-

lectors of customs, all officers of revenue cutters, and all

game wardens to assist in the enforcement of this Act.
Arrests, etc., Any marshal, deputy marshal, or warden in or out of

rant.°
u w r

Alaska may arrest without warrant any person found
violating any of the provisions of this Act or any of the
regulations herein provided, and may seize any game,
birds, or hides, and any traps, nets, guns, boats, or other
paraphernalia used in the capture of such game or birds

and found in the possession of said person in or out of
Alaska, and any collector or deputy collector of customs,
or warden, or licensed guide, or any person authorized in

writing by a marshal shall have the power above pro-
vided to arrest persons found violating this Act or said
regulations and seize said property without warrant to

keep and deliver the same to a marshal or a deputy mar-
shal. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treas-
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ury, upon request of the governor or Secretary of Agri-
culture, to aid in carrying out the provisions of this Act.

" Sec. 8. That all Acts or parts of Acts in conflict with Repeal,

the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed."

CHAP. 163.—An Act Making appropriation for the support of May 11, 1908.

the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen nun- [H
-
R

-
17288 --»

dred and nine. [Public, No.
112]

{Signal service of the army in Alaska; Conveyance of pt. i, p. foe.
*'

lot at Fairbanks in Alaska for telegraph office; Washing-
ton-Alaska military cable and telegraph system; Mili-

tary and post roads in Alaska; Extra pay for enlisted

men in Alaska. See pp. 62, 63, 67, 68.)

CHAP. 166.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv- May 13, 1908.

ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred ^n -
R

-
2Q47 l-3

and nine, and for olher purposes. [Public, No.
115.]

(Expenses, electric lights and heating, marine bar- ptfi
t p
st
i27.

L"

racks, Sitka; Sales of provisions to civilian employees
in Alaska; Repairs, ba?*racks at Sitka, Alaska. See

pp. 74, 75, 76.)

CHAP. 180.—An Act Authorizing the construction of bridges May 20, 1908.

across navigable waters, and to extend the time for the construe- [^l
4809,1

tion of bridges across navigable waters, and to legalize the con- [Public, No.
struction of bridges across navigable waters. 124.]

35 Stat. L.,
* * * * * pt. 1, p. 166.

That the Copper River Railway Company, a corpora- copperRiver,

tion organized and existing under the laws of the State
A1

f<opper River
of Washington, its successors and assigns, be, and they Railway Com-

are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate Sridgef
m a y

two bridges across the Copper River, in the Territory of iocaUons!
dges

;

Alaska, below the Abercrombie Canyon, to be located as

follows: The first, or lowTer bridge, to cross the said

Copper River at a point below Childs Glacier; and the
second, or upper bridge, to cross said Copper River at

some point between Childs Glacier and Miles Glacier,
and slightly upstream from the location that has been
selected as a bridge crossing by the Alaska Pacific Rail-
way and Terminal Company, and a sufficient distance
therefrom to avoid interference with the construction or
operation of the bridge across said river that may law-
fully be erected by said last-named company.
That the Copper River and Northwestern Railway Bering Lake,

Company, a corporation organized and existing under A1
copper River

the laws of the State of Nevada, be, and is hereby, author- and Northwest-

ized to construct, operate, and maintain a bridge and its company may
approaches thereto across Bering Lake, in the Territory bridge -

of Alaska.
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May 21, 1908. CHAP. 183.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic
[H. R. 20345.] an(j consuiar service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

[Public, No. teen hundred and nine.
127.]

pt. l, p. i7i. ' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

Diplomatic sembled^ That the following sums be, and they are hereby,

appropriations, appropriated in full compensation for the diplomatic

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the ob-

jects hereinafter expressed, namely-:

SCHEDULE A.

BOUNDARY LINE, ALASKA AND CANADA.

To enable the Secretary of State to mark the boundary
and make the surveys incidental thereto, between the

Territory of Alaska and the Dominion of Canada, in

conformity with the award of the Alaskan Boundary
Tribunal and existing treaties,- including employment at

the seat of government of such surveyors, computers, and
draftsmen as are necessary to reduce field notes, seventy-

five thousand dollars, to be immediately available, to-

gether with the unexpended balance of the previous

appropriation for this object.

* * * * *

{Relief and protection of American seamen. See

£. 198.)

May 22, 1908. CHAP. 186.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative,— executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal

*"

?p5bllc
6
fS> year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for

130.] ' other purposes.
35 Stat. L.,

p
'

' p
'

' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

Legisiative, sembled, That the following sums be, and the same are

|u
e
dYc

V
i

e
ai

a
^x hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury

P
riations

appr° not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the
Pr a ons.

service f the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and nine, for the objects hereinafter expressed,

namely

:

* * * * *
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LEGISLATIVE.

* * *

{Pay of Delegates from the Territories, See p. 198.)

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

District of Alaska : For governor, five thousand dol- Alaska,

lars; three judges, at five thousand dollars each; three

attorneys, at three thousand dollars each ; three marshals,
at four thousand dollars each; three clerks, at three
thousand five hundred dollars each; in all, fifty-one thou-
sand five hundred dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses, clerk hire, not
to exceed two thousand dollars ; traveling expenses of the
governor while absent from Juneau on official business;
rent of office and quarters in Juneau, stationery, lights,

and fuel to be expended under the direction of the gov-
ernor, five thousand five hundred dollars.

That the appropriation for incidental and contingent etc
F

,

U
for

lt
gov-

expenses of the office of the governor of Alaska for the emor's office.

fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight shall be available
for the purchase and repair of furniture in the governor's
office and quarters at Juneau, Alaska, and for alterations

and repairs of buildings occupied as office and quarters.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Mine Inspectors : *

Protection ofFor continuing the work authorized by the Act ap- miners'
6
HveS/

proved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
and for the protection of the lives of miners in the Ter-
ritories and in the District of Alaska, and for conducting
investigations as to the causes of mine explosions with
a view to increasing safety in mining, to be immediately
available, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, of
which sum not more than fifty thousand dollars may be
used for salaries.

surveyors-general and their clerks.

For surveyor-general and ex officio secretary of the dis-

trict of Alaska, four thousand dollars ; clerks in his office,

seven thousand dollars ; in all, eleven thousand dollars.

For rent of offices for surveyor-general, pay of mes-
senger, stationery, printing, binding, drafting instru-

ments, typewriters, books of reference for office use, fur-
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niture, fuel, lights, and other incidental expenses, two
thousand dollars.

# * * * *

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR.

expenseV
Dgent CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND

Labor : For contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the

offices and bureaus of the Department, including the

Alaskan fur-seal fisheries and the Alaskan salmon fish-

eries services, for which appropriations for contingent
and miscellaneous expenses are not specifically made.

JJC JjJ 5|C J|» Sp

May 23, 1908. CHAP. 192.—An Act Making appropriations for the Department
[H, R. 19158.] Qf Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
[Public, No. hundred and nine.

136.1

" pt.

8
i, p

St
25i.

" (General expenses of Forestry Service in Alaska;
Agricultural Experiment Stations in Alaska. See pp.
201, 202.)

May 27 1908. CHAP. 200.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
[H. R. 2i2b0.j expenges f the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir-

[ Public, No. tieth," nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.
141.]

Pt
3
i, P

St
#i7.

L
" Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

exp^ses^appro!^^> That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,
priations. appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and nine, namely

:

partment.7tment
ryDe* UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.Public build-
ings.

preservaUon.
nd For repairs and preservation of public buildings: Re-

pairs, and preservation of custom-houses, court-houses

and post-offices, and quarantine stations, buildings and
wharf at Sitka, Alaska, and the other public buildings

and the grounds thereof, and of sites acquired for public

buildings, under the control of the Treasury Department,
and including not exceeding fifty thousand dollars for

marine hospital * * *
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UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
AND LABOR.

LIFE-SAVING SERVICE.

5j» 3|5 5JS *p 7

For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat

stations on the coasts of * * * , Alaska * * *

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE.

* * * for maintenance of vessels in the protection of Seal fisheries,

the seal fisheries in Bering Sea and the other waters of
Alaska, and the enforcement of the provisions of law in

Alaska * * *

* * * * *

LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

* * * * *

(Post lights in Alaskan waters. See p. 202.)

$ * * * *

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

* * * * #

(For surveys of Alaskan coast. See p. 203.)

* * * * *

BUREAU OF FISHERIES.

Office of Commissioner: * * * inspector of fish-

eries in Alaska, one thousand eight hundred dollars.

Yes Bay (Alaska) Hatchery : Superintendent, one thou- Yes Bay,
sand five hundred dollars ; fish culturist, nine hundred Alaska *

dollars ; twTo skilled laborers, at seven hundred and eighty
dollars each ; three laborers, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each; cook, nine hundred dollars; in all, seven
thousand and twenty dollars.

Afognak (Alaska) Station: Superintendent, one thou- Afognak,
sand five hundred dollars; fish culturist, nine hundred

Alaska'

dollars ; two skilled laborers, at seven hundred and eighty
dollars each ; three laborers, at seven hundred and twenty
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dollars each; cook, nine hundred dollars; in all, seven
thousand and twenty dollars.*****

Salmon fish- Agents at salmon fisheries in Alaska : For one agent,
enes, agens. ^^ thousand five hundred dollars; and one assistant

agent, two thousand dollars; in all, four thousand five

hundred dollars.
* * * * *

y e s s e i for Steam vessel for Alaska : For purchase or construction
salmon fisher- j. t

« • ji a i i i • j_-

ies. or a steam vessel tor use m the Alaska salmon inspection

and in connection with the propagation of salmon in

Alaska, twenty thousand dollars.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND
LABOR.

Alaskan seal Alaskan seal fisheries : For salaries of agents at seal
B

Agents' saia- fisheries in Alaska, as follows : For one agent, three thou-
ries, etc. sand six hundred and fifty dollars; one assistant agent,

two thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars; two as-

sistant agents, at two thousand one hundred and ninety
dollars each; janitor service at the Government buildings

at the Pribilof Islands, not exceeding four hundred and
eighty dollars; in all, eleven thousand four hundred and
thirty dollars.

fo^natives.
etc" To enable the Secretary of Commerce and Labor to

furnish food, fuel, and clothing and other necessaries of

life to the native inhabitants on the islands of Saint Paul
and Saint George, Alaska, nineteen thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

surveying the public lands.

Rates. For surveys and resurveys of public lands, four hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars, at rates not ex-

ceeding nine dollars per linear mile for standard and
meander lines, seven dollars for township and five

Preferences, dollars for section lines: Provided, That in expending
this appropriation preference shall be given, first, in

favor of surveying townships occupied, m whole or in

part, by actual settlers and of lands granted to the States

by the Acts approved February twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, and the Acts approved July
third and July tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety; and,
second, to surveying under such other Acts as provide for

land grants to the several States and Territories, except
railroad land grants and such indemnity lands as the

several States and Territories may be entitled to in lieu

of lands granted them for educational and other purposes
which may have been sold or included in some reservation

or otherwise disposed of, and other surveys shall be con-

fined to lands adapted to agriculture and lines of reserva-
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tions, and lands within boundaries of forest reservations,
except that the Commissioner of the General Land Office^^1™™^:
may allow for the survey and resurvey of lands heavily ed^etc., lands"

timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense under-
growth rates not exceeding thirteen dollars per linear
mile for standard and meander lines, eleven dollars for
township and seven dollars for section lines, and in cases
of exceptional difficulties in the surveys, where the work
can not be contracted for at these rates, compensation for
surveys and resurveys may be allowed by the said Com-
missioner, with the approval of the Secretary of the In-
terior, at rates not exceeding eighteen dollars per linear
mile for standard and meander lines, fifteen dollars for
township and twelve dollars for section lines: Provided
further, That in the States of * * * and the dis-

trict of Alaska there may be allowed, in the discretion
of the Secretary of the Interior, for the survey and resur-
vey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered
with dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding twenty-five
dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines,

twenty-three dollars for township and twenty dollars for
section lines; the provisions of section twenty-four hun-
dred and eleven, Revised Statutes of the United States,
authorizing allowance for surveys in California and Ore-
gon are hereby extended to all of the above-named
States and Territories and district. And of the sum
hereby appropriated there may be expended such an
amount as the Commissioner of the General Land Office

may deem necessary for examination of public surveys Resurveys,
in the several surveying districts, by such competent stir- etc-

veyors as the Secretary of the Interior may select, or by
such competent surveyors as he may authorize the sur-
veyor-general to select, at such compensation, not ex-
ceeding six dollars per day, except in the district of
Alaska, where a compensation not exceeding ten dollars

per day may be allowed one such surveyor and such per
diem allowance, in lieu of subsistence, not exceeding three
dollars, while engaged in field examinations, as he may
prescribe, said per diem allowance to be also made to per diem,

such clerks who are competent surveyors who may be
detailed to make field examinations, in order to test the
accuracy of the work in the field, and to prevent payment
for fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned by deputy
surveyors, and for examinations of surveys heretofore

'

made and reported to be defective or fraudulent, and in- inspecting
specting mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber districts,

SJJJfs.
a1, etc "

and for making, by such competent surveyors, fragmen-
tary surveys and such other surveys or examinations as
may be required for identification of lands for purposes
of evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf of the
United States: Provided further, That the sum of not
exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars of the amount
hereby appropriated may be expended by the Commis-
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sioner of the General Land Office, with the approval of
Monuments the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of metal

ners!
ect °n cor

nionuments to be used for public land survey corners
wherever practicable.

•|» 5j> S|C 5|» 5JC

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
J{C * * *

Alaska. CARE AND CUSTODY OF THE INSANE OF ALASKA : For the

sane
are

°
n
care and custody of persons legally adjudged insane in

the district of Alaska, including transportation and other
expenses, twenty-eight thousand dollars.

Education of Education in Alaska : To enable the Secretary of the
Interior, in his discretion and under his direction, to pro-
vide for the education and support of the Eskimos,
Aleuts, Indians, and other natives or Alaska ; for erection,

repair, and rental of school buildings not including hospi-
tal buildings; for text-books and industrial apparatus;
for pay and necessary traveling expenses of general agent,

assistant agent, superintendents, teachers, physicians, and
other employees, and all other necessary miscellaneous
expenses which are not included under the above special

?I^i8
^'r,a rr heads, two hundred thousand dollars : Provided, ThatLimit of pay. 7 ?

any person or persons employed hereunder as special

agents or inspectors, or to perform any special or un-
usual duty in connection herewith, shall not receive as

compensation exceeding two hundred dollars per month,
in addition to actual traveling expenses and per diem not
exceeding four dollars in lieu of subsistence, when absent
on *duty from their designated and actual posts of duty

:

wasVing^onl^^^^^? That of the sum hereby appropriated not ex-
D - c - ceeding seven thousand dollars may be expended for per-

sonal services in the District of Columbia.

of
S
ex

erV
end°i

n That all expenditure of money appropriated herein for

turesf
P e n

school purposes in Alaska shall be under the supervision

and direction of the Commissioner of Education and in

conformity with such conditions, rules, and regulations

as to conduct and methods of instruction and expenditure
of money as may from time to time be recommended by
him and approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

Reindeer. Keindeer for Alaska : For the support of reindeer sta-

tions in Alaska, and for the instruction of Alaskan na-

tives in the care and management of the reindeer, fifteenL
?

thousand dollars; and all reindeer owned by the United
States in Alaska shall, as soon as practicable, be turned
over to missions in or natives of Alaska, to be held and
used by them under such conditions as the Secretary of
the Interior shall prescribe. The Secretary of the Inte-

rior may authorize the sale of surplus male reindeer and
make regulations for the same. The proceeds of such sale

shall be turned into the Treasury of the United States.

iialor
P
trafflc

ng ^° enakle ^e governor of Alaska, under the direction

of the Secretary of the Interior, to take action to sup-
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press the traffic in intoxicating liquors among the natives

of Alaska, six thousand dollars.

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
* * * * #

NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

{Bringing home the remains of officers, soldiers, and
civil employees of the Army who die abroad, including
the remains of soldiers who die on transports. See p. 77.)

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Incidental expenses, district of Alaska : For furni- incidental ex-

ture, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental ex- penses.

penses, for the offices of the marshals and attorneys, six

thousand dollars.

Traveling expenses, district or Alaska: For the
p
T™

q
yeling ex"

actual and'necessary expenses of the judges and clerks in
ppT1Kpq

the district of Alaska when traveling in the discharge of
their official duties, five thousand dollars.

JUDICIAL.

UNITED STATES COURTS.

(Expenses of the district court of Alaska. See p. 204.)

Miscellaneous
expenses.For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be

authorized by the Attorney-General, for the United
States courts and their officers, including the furnishing
and collecting of evidence where the United States is or
may be a party in interest, and moving of records, five

Proviso
hundred and sixty thousand dollars : Provided, That in Alaska,

so far as it may be deemed necessary by the Attorney-
General, this appropriation shall be available for such
expenses in the district of Alaska.

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

Fisheries convention, United States and Canada* Canadian
-r, ,, jj»ii x* *?

•• Fisheries Con-
r or the payment ot the compensation oi a commissioner vention.

on the part of the United States under the convention
ers

C
°etc.

isS

un-
between the United States and Great Britain concerning der.

12007—09 2
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the fisheries in waters contiguous to the United States

and the Dominion of Canada, signed at Washington on
April eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, and of the
share of the United States of the expenses that may be
incurred in putting into operation and carrying out the
convention during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and nine, ten thousand dollars, or so

much thereof as may be necessary.

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.

Alaska -Yu- SE0 . 10. That all articles that shall be imported from
kon-Pacific Ex- j, , . « , T

n

<• i *i •;• j

position. foreign countries tor the sole purpose or exhibition at

exposition may^e Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, to be held at
be imported Seattle, State of Washington, in the year nineteen hun-

dred and nine, upon which there shall be a tariff or cus-

toms duty shall be admitted free of the payment of duty,

customs fees, or charges, under such regulations as the
Sales permit- Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe ; but it shall be

lawful at any time during the exposition to sell for de-

livery at the close thereof any goods or property imported
for and actually on exhibition in the exposition buildings

or on the grounds, subject to such regulations for the

security of the revenue and for the collection of import
duties as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe:

Dut^on vti
_Provided, That all such articles when sold or withdrawn

cies^okSTetc. for consumption or use in the United States shall be sub-

ject to the duty, if any, imposed upon such articles by the

revenue laws in force at the date of withdrawal; and on
articles which shall have suffered diminution or deterio-

ration from incidental handling and necessary exposure
the duty, if paid, shall be assessed according to the ap-
praised value at the time of withdrawal for consumption
or use, and the penalties prescribed by law shall be en-

forced against any person guilty of any illegal sale, use,

or withdrawal.

an^NattolS SeC
*
11# That there sha11 be exnibite(^ at said Exposi-

Museum. ' tion by the Government of the United States from the
Exhibit by. gmithsonian Institution and the National Museum such

articles and material of an historical nature as will im-
part a knowledge of our national history, especially that

of Alaska, Hawaii and the Philippine Islands and that

part of the United States west of the Kocky Mountains,
department Xhere shall be exhibited from the Executive Depart-
Character. ments of the United States such exhibits as will illustrate

their principal administrative functions and their edu-
cational value in connection with the development of

commerce in the countries bordering upon the Pacific

Ocean; the preservation of forests; the reclamation and
irrigation of arid and semiarid lands ; the improving and
enlarging of transportation facilities and the safeguards

of navigation; and the economic value of the investiga-
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Government
board of man-
agers.

Duties.

Allowances.

tions and operations of the Government with reference
to public health, geology, experiment stations, coast
and geodetic survey, and public roads. To secure a
complete and harmonious arrangement of such Govern-
ment exhibit a United States Government board of man
agers is hereby authorized to be appointed to be charged
with the selection, purchase, preparation, transportation,
arrangement, safe-keeping, exhibition and return of such
articles and materials as the heads of the several Depart-
ments, the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, the
Superintendent of the National Museum respectively de-
cide shall be embraced in the Government exhibit herein
authorized. The President of the United States may
also designate additional articles of peculiar interest for
exhibition in connection with the said Government ex-
hibit. Said Government board of managers shall be Composition,

composed of three persons now in the employ of the
Government and shall be appointed by the President, one
of whom shall be designated by the President as chair-
man of the said board and one as secretary and disbursing
officer. The members of said Government board, with
other officers and employees of the Government who may
be detailed to assist them, including officers of the Army
and Navy, shall receive no compensation in addition to
their regular salaries, but they shall be allowed their
actual and necessary traveling expenses, together with a
per diem in lieu of subsistence, to be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, while necessarily absent from their
homes engaged upon the business of the board. Officers
of the Army and Navy shall receive said allowance in
lieu of the subsistence and mileage now allowed by law;
and the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy
may, in their discretion, detail retired Army or Navy
officers for such duty. Any provision of law "which may
prohibit the detail of persons in the employ of the United
States to other service than that which they customarily
perform shall not apply to persons detailed for duty in
connection with said Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition.
Employees of the board not otherwise employed by the
Government shall be entitled to such compensation as the
board may determine, and such employees may be selected
and appointed by said board. The disbursing officer

shall give bond in such sum as the Secretary of the Treas-
ury may determine for the faithful performance of his
duties, said bond to be approved by said Secretary. The
Secretary of the Treasury shall advance to said officer

from time to time, under such regulations as he may
prescribe, a sum of money from the appropriation for the
Government exhibit herein authorized, not exceeding at
any one time three-fourths of the penalty of his bond, to
enable him to pay the expenses of said exhibit as author-
ized by the United States Government board herein
created. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby author-

exĥ | '
savins

Details per-
mitted.

Pay of em-
ployees.

Disbu r si n g
officer.
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ized and directed to place on exhibition, in connection
with the exhibit of his Department, upon such grounds
as shall be allotted for this purpose, one of the life-

saving stations authorized to be constructed on the Pacific

coast of the United States by existing law, and to cause
the same to be fully equipped with all apparatus, furni-

ture, and appliances now in use in life-saving stations in
Fish aqua- the United States. The Secretary of Commerce and

rum *

Labor is hereby authorized and directed to place on ex-

hibition, in connection with the exhibit of his Depart-
ment, in such building or aquarium as shall be allotted

for this purpose, a complete exhibit of the fish and fish-

eries of the United States, paying special attention to the
fish and fisheries of the Pacific Ocean, with a view to

demonstrating, in the fullest manner possible, the eco-

Limft
S
of ex- nomic value of such fish and fisheries : Provided, That

penses. the cos£ f sai(j exhibit herein authorized, including the
selection, purchase, preparation, transportation, arrange-
ment, safe-keeping, exhibition, and return of the articles

and materials so exhibited, shall not exceed the sum of
Ap propria- two hundred thousand dollars, which sum, or so much

tiOD "

thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out
of anv money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

H^au.
a and Se^ 12 - That *e Secretary of the Interior is hereby

Exhibits authorized and directed to aid the people of the district
rom "

of Alaska and of the Territory of Hawaii in providing
and maintaining appropriate and creditable exhibits of
the products and resources of Alaska and Hawaii at the
said Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, and for that pur-
pose he is authorized to appoint one or more persons to

supervise the selection, purchase, preparation, transpor-

tation, arrangement, installation, safe-keeping, exhibition,

and return of such articles as may be exhibited from said

Limit* of ex- Territories at said exposition : Provided, That the total
penses. expenditure for said exhibit for said district of Alaska

on the part of the Government, including such selection,

purchase, preparation, transportation, arrangement, in-

stallation, safe-keeping, exhibition, and return of the ar-

tion
Ppropria"Nicies so exhibited, shall not exceed the sum of one hun-

dred thousand dollars, which sum, or so much thereof

as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any
Total formoney in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated: Arid

Hawaiian ^-provided further, That the total expenditure for said

exhibit for the Territory of Hawaii on the part of the

Government, including such selection, purchase, prepa-

ration, transportation, arrangement, installation, safe-

keeping, exhibition, and return of the articles so exhib-

ited shall not exceed the sum of twenty-five thousand dol-

lars, which sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary,

is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated.

Philippine is- Sec. 13. That the Secretary of War is hereby author-
Ia

Aid to ex-ize(i an(i directed to aid the people of the Philippine
hiwt from. Islands in providing and maintaining an appropriate
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and creditable exhibit of the products and resources of
the Philippine Islands at the said Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
Exposition, and for that purpose he is authorized to ap-
point one or more persons to supervise the selection, pur-
chase, preparation, transportation, arrangement, installa-

tion, safe-keeping, exhibition, and return of such articles

as may be exhibited from said Philippine Islands at said
exposition: Provided, That the total expenditures for Proviso.

said exhibit on the part of the Government, including penJS!*
°f ex"

such selection, purchase, preparation, transportation, ar-

rangement, installation, safe-keeping, exhibition, and re- .
Appropria-

turn of the articles so exhibited, shall not exceed the
tlon *

sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, which sum, or so

much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated.

Sec. 14. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause Government
suitable buildings to be erected on the site of said Alaska- eX

Buiid ings,
Yukon-Pacific Exposition for said Government exhibit, etc., author-

including an irrigation and biograph building; also a
Ize

fisheries building complete, with mechanical apparatus;
also buildings, for the exhibits of the district of Alaska,
the Territory of Hawaii, and the Philippine Islands;
also buildings for such other purposes in connection with
the exhibits herein authorized as in the judgment of the
Secretary of the Treasury may be necessary. Said build- Preparation
•

' at rilflrm Pro
ings shall be erected from plans prepared by the Super-
vising Architect of the Treasury, to be approved by the
Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to contract
for said buildings in the same manner and under the
same regulations as for other public buildings of the
United States, but the contract for said buildings, includ-
ing the preparation of ground therefor and the ap-

proaches thereto, and the interior and exterior decorative
wiring and lighting thereof shall not exceed the sum of Appropria-

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which sum or
on *

so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appro-
priated out of any moriey in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated. The Secretary of the Treasury is author-

c i ?e
S
of expoS-

ized and required to dispose of said buildings, or the ma- tion.

terials composing the same, at the close of the exposition,

giving preference to the State of Washington or to the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition corporation or to the
city of Seattle to purchase the same at an appraised value
to be ascertained in such manner as the Secretary of the
Treasury may determine.

Sec. 15. That the allotment of space for exhibitors in Allotment of

the building or buildings erected under authority of this ka*°H *w *n~f

Act for the use of the district of Alaska, the Territory of
|SfidFngs!

Ppine

Hawaii, and the Philippine Islands shall be done and
performed without charge to exhibitors by the Govern-
ment board created by this Act,
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mraf/auTe ^ec. ^* That dies for medals bearing appropriate de-

medai to be vices, emblems, and inscriptions commemorative of said
made at mint.

AIaska _Yukon-Pacific Exposition and of the awards to

be made to the exhibitors thereat shall be prepared by the

Secretary of the Treasury at some mint of the United
States for the board of trustees of Alaska - Yukon -

Pacific Exposition, a corporation, subject to the pro-

visions of the fifty-second section of the coinage Act of
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and upon the pay-
ment by said Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition of a sum

at
C
ex^osftio

r

n
SS no^ ^ess than the cost thereof ; said medals shall be coined
by the coining press located in and being part of the Gov-
ernment exhibit, and without cost to the Alaska-Yukon-

Power°etc Pacific Exposition: Provided, That said Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition shall furnish free of charge the elec-

tric power necessary to operate said coining press and all

provisions of law against the counterfeiting or imitating
of coins of the United States shall apply to the medals is-

soSvenirs
als f°r sue(l under this Act. Said Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Expo-

sition shall furnish without cost to the United States all

materials used by the printing and engraving presses ex-

hibited by the Government at said exposition in the pro-

duction of the usual souvenirs of appropriate design, and
said Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition is hereby author-
ized, through any agent, employee, privilege holder, or

Sales. concessionnaire appointed by its proper officer, to vend
and sell at or near the place of manufacture any medal,
print, or engraving authorized under the provisions of

Se£?ta?J
al

of this Act: Provided, That the vending and selling of all

the Treasury, such medals, prints, and engravings shall be subject to the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,

unned^'statef 8kc - l7 - Th/lt tlle United States shall not be liable on
limited to Gov- account of said exposition for any expenses incident to or

htt>i£
en ex

growing out of the same, except for the construction of
the building or buildings hereinbefore authorized and for

the purpose of paying the expense incident to the selec-

tion, preparation, purchase, installation, transportation,

care, custody, and safe return of the exhibits made by the

Government and for the employment of proper persons
as officers and assistants by the Government board created

by this Act, and for other expenses, and for the mainte-
nance of said building or buildings and other contingent
expenses to be approved by the chairman of the Govern-
ment board, or, in the event of his absence or disability,

by such officer as the board may designate, and the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, upon itemized accounts and

Ap°pr
S
opri a- vouchers: Provided, That no liability against the Gov-

abie
S
untn

v
ex-

ernmen ^' sna^ be incurred and no expenditure of money
position has ob- appropriated by this Act shall be made until the presi-

ooo!
ed *1,000 '" dent of said exposition shall have furnished to the satis-

faction of the Secretary of the Treasury proof that there

has been obtained for the purpose of completing and
opening said exposition bona fide subscriptions to the
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stock of Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition (a corpora-

tion) , by responsible parties, contributions, donations, and
appropriations, from all sources, aggregating a sum not

less than one million dollars: Provided, That no appro- contributions

priation made by any State or Territory, and no appro- excluded -

priation herein made, shall be considered as any part of

said million dollars.

Sec. 18. That the United States shall not in any man- united states

ner or under any circumstances be liable for any of the acts,
1

etct of

acts, doings, or representations of said Alaska-Yukon- exposition cor-

Pacific Exposition (a corporation), its officers, agents,

servants, or employees, or any of them, or for service, sal-

aries, labor, or wages of said officers, agents, servants, or

employees, or any of them, or for any subscriptions to

the capital stock, or for any stock certificates, bonds,

mortgages, or obligations of any kind issued by said cor-

poration, or for any debts, liabilities, or expenses, of any
kind or nature whatever, attending such exposition cor-

poration, or accruing by reason of the same.

Sec. 19. That nothing in this Act shall be construed so Liability i n

as to create any liability upon the part of the United prop* i at io*ns

States, directly or indirectly, for any debt or obligation disclaimed *

incurred or for any claim for aid or pecuniary assistance

from Congress or the Treasury of the United States in

support or liquidation of any debts or obligations created

by said United States Government board in excess of ap-

propriations herein made.
Sec. 20. That the United States shall not in any man- Aid to expo-

-,
, t i V* i.i sition specially

ner or under any circumstances make any loan, directly limited.

or indirectly, to the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition
or for the benefit of said exposition or for any of the pur-

poses thereof, and shall not appropriate for any purpose
whatsoever in connection with said exposition any sum
of money other than that provided in this act.

CHAP. 206. An Act Making appropriations for the service of May 27, 1908.

the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June tliir-
[H

-
R

-
18347-3

tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
147.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
t
s
f p

ta
4oe

L"

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby,

ice
Po
|^

I

ro^;
appropriated for the service of the Post-Office Depart- tions!

ment, in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen

hundred and thirty-six, as follows:

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

For inland transportation by star routes, including tion
Transporta

temporary service to newly established offices, seven mil- star routes -

lion two hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no g[sc^Ttin-
part of this appropriation shall be expended for eontinu-uance if served

ance of any star-route service the patronage of which ery .

rural deliv
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shall be served entirely by the extension of rural delivery

service nor shall any of said sum be expended for the
establishment of new star-route service for a patronage
which is already entirely served by rural delivery service

:

^Alaska 8
*™- Provide That out of this appropriation the Postmaster-

General is authorized to provide difficult or emergency
mail service in Alaska, including the establishment and
equipment of relay stations, in such manner as he may
think advisable without advertising therefor.

(Equipments for postal service in Alaska. See p. 205.)

May 28, 1908. CHAP. 211.—An Act To encourage the development of coal de-
[S. 6805.] posits in the Territory of Alaska.

[ Public, No.

35
1
lt'

]

t l
^e ^ enac^e^ % the Senate and House of Representa-

pt. l, p. 424.
*' tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

De
a
v^iopment^^^? That all persons, their heirs or assigns, who have in

of coal depos-good faith personally or by an attorney in fact made
consolidation locations of coal land in the Territory of Alaska in their

pirmitS
etc '' own interest, prior to November twelfth, nineteen hun-

Limit of acre- dred and six, or in accordance with circular of instruc-
age '

tions issued by the Secretary of the Interior May six-

teenth, nineteen hundred and seven, may consolidate their

said claims or locations by including in a single claim,

location, or purchase not to exceed two thousand five hun-
dred and sixty acres of contiguous lands, not exceeding
in length twice the width of the tract thus consolidated

and for this purpose such persons, their heirs or assigns,

may form associations or corporations who may perfect

entry of and acquire title to such lands in accordance
with the other provisions of law under which said loca-

proviso. tions were originally made: Provided, That no corpora-
Restriction. £*on g^gji \ye permitted to consolidate its claims under

this Act unless seventy-five per centum of its stock shall

be held by persons qualified to enter coal lands in Alaska.
Prefe r e n c e Sec. 2. That the United States shall, at all times, have

chase product the preference right to purchase so much of the product
for army and f aily mine r mines opened upon the lands sold under
nayy ieserv

. ^e provjsions of this Act as may be necessary for the use

of the Army and Navy, and at such reasonable and re-

Price fixed by munerative price as may be fixed by the President; but

^Lmgatfon*' the producers of any coal so purchased who may be dis-

satisfied with the price thus fixed shall have the right to

prosecute suits against the United States in the Court of

Claims for the recovery of any additional sum or sums
they may claim as justly due upon such purchase,

unlawful Sec. 3. That if any of the lands or deposits purchased
Didden.

etc
'

°r
under the provisions of this Act shall be owned, leased,

trusteed, possessed, or controlled by any device perma-
nently, temporarily, directly, indirectly, tacitly, or in any
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manner whatsoever so that they form part of, or in any
way effect any combination, or are in anywise controlled

by any combination in the form of an unlawful trust, or
form the subject of any contract or conspiracy in re-

straint of trade in the mining or selling of coal, or of any
holding of such lands by any individual, partnership,
association, corporation, mortgage, stock ownership, or

control, in excess of two thousand five hundred and sixty

acres in the district of Alaska, the title thereto shall be
forfeited to the United States by proceedings instituted Forfeiture,

by the Attorney-General of the United States in the
courts for that purpose.

Sec. 4. That every patent issued under this Act shall Patents,

expressly recite the terms and conditions prescribed in

sections two and three hereof.

CHAP. 227.—-An Act Making appropriations to supply defi- Yn* R^ioffin
ciencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thir- i_L__L__ li

tieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.

other purposes. ssstat. L.,
pt. 1, p. 478.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled. That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, ^?£Si??£i® s

appropriated, out ot any money m the Ireasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the ap-
propriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eight, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely

:

™ n* *F *i* *l*

DEPAETMENT OF JUSTICE.

For the payment to Guard P. S. Petersen, at Fair- p. s. Peter

banks, Alaska, eight hundred and thirty-three dollars.
se
payment to.

$ $ * * $

LEGISLATIVE.

«f» 3|5 *|» S|C 3§»

{For compensation of Delegate from Alaska. See
p. 210.)

* * * * *



SIXTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION.

Jtt
1'p11, q«2

09
i

chai> - 15 -

—

An Act Providing for the hearing of cases upon
[H. R. 13649.] appeai from the district court for the district of Alaska in the
[Public, No. circuit court of appeals for the ninth circuit.

188.]

pt. i, p. 585." Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Appeafs, etc.,
bled, That hereafter all appeals, writs of error, and other

from district cases coming from the district court for the district of
C0l

Hea°rings at Alaska to the circuit court of appeals for the ninth circuit

elf Portland'
snall be entered upon the docket and heard at San Fran-

oreg., Seattle,' cisco, in the State of California, or at Portland, in the
wash.

State of Oregon, or at Seattle, in the State of Washing-
ton, as the trial court before whom the case was tried be-

Attorneys to
^ow sna^ ^x an(^ determine : Provided, however, That at

designate place any time before the hearing of any appeal, writ of error,
of hearing.

QY ^er case? ^he parties thereto, through their respective

attorneys, may stipulate at which of the above-named
places the same shall be heard, in which case the case

shall be remitted to and entered upon the docket at the
place so stipulated and shall be heard there.

Feb. 6, 1909. CHAP. 78.—An Act Authorizing the sale of lands at the head
[S . 64 18.3 f Cordova Bay, in the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes.

[Public, No.
t

214.

]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt. i, p. 598. " tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Aiaska°
va Bay

' °^ed-> That a corporation to be hereafter duly organized
Cordova Bay under the name and style of the Cordova Bay Harbor

provement and Improvement and Town-Site Company and composed of

company
S
may tne following-named persons, to wit: John H. McGraw,

purchase land Edward Lewin, and Donald A. McKenzie, or any of
them, and such others as may hereafter become associated

with them as incorporators, shall be permitted to pur-

acre.
rlce p e

* chase at the price of two dollars and fifty cents per acre
Limit. not to exceed two thousand acres of such nonmineral

lands of the United States as may be selected by said

corporation and approved by the Secretary of the In-
terior, including tide or mud flats, situated at the head of

Location. Cordova Bay, at approximately latitude sixty degrees
and thirty minutes north, and longitude one hundred
and forty-six west of Greenwich, in the district of
Alaska, the same to be located in as nearly compact form
as possible with a front of not to exceed two miles on the

26
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wharfage and dock area to be reserved by the Secretary
of War as provided in section three of this Act, in order
to effect the improvement of said lands for town-site pur- Purpose,

poses and for the promotion and convenience of com-
merce with foreign nations and among the several States

:

Provided, however, That the Secretary of the Interior is Land
S

°'with-

hereby authorized and directed to withdraw from all dr awn from

forms of location or entry not to exceed three thousand
entry

'

etc *

acres to be selected by him and surrounding the land
hereby made purchasable, subject to future disposition

by the Congress.
Sec. 2. That no land covered by any valid existing prftecte£

lghtB

claim or right heretofore initiated or recognized under
any law of the United States shall be subject to purchase
under this Act until all rights thereunder have been
transferred to said corporation or relinquished to the
United States.

Sec. 3. That the Secretary of War, as soon as practi-g^^jf \l't
cable after the passage of this Act, shall establish a wharf- dock, etc., pur-

age and dock area extending along the entire water front
poses '

of the land proposed to be bought by said corporation
and one thousand feet in width, thereby fixing the sea-

ward line of said wharfage and dock area, and the area
thus established is hereby reserved and shall remain un-
der the control of the United States, in trust, however, for

the future State which may be created, including the same
or any part thereof within its boundaries : Provided, That plant!

0,

wharves, docks, slips, and waterways may be constructed
and maintained within such wharfage and dock area in

accordance with plans approved and terms and condi-
tions prescribed from time to time by the Secretary of
War, but the public at all times shall have the use of all

such wharves, docks, slips, and waterways upon the pay-
ment of such reasonable charges, and under such regula-

tions as may from time to time be fixed and prescribed
by the Secretary of War.

Sec. 4. That the right of eminent domain may, after, Right of em-
j-i

• j»i?i ti •
-i

J inent domain.
the issuance or patent hereunder, be exercised over any
lands purchased under this Act, whether such lands may
have been included within streets and alleys or otherwise,

under any law applicable to lands held in private owner-
ship in the district of Alaska, and no exclusive right of

,

E * c * usive
^ i hi i-jx B rI8'ht of way

way shall be granted to any person, company, or corpora- prohibited.

tion over the lands purchased under this Act.

Sec. 5. That the corporation named in section one of
etc
4pp

t

1

o
Cati

Sr
,

this Act shall, within six months after the approval chase,

hereof, file with the register and receiver of the land dis-
Time llmIt*

trict within which the lands applied for are situated, an
application to purchase under this Act, which applica-
tion shall particularly describe the lands applied for and
be accompanied with a certified copy of the field notes
and plat of the survey of the boundaries of such lands,
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made under the direction and supervision of the sur-

veyor-general of the district of Alaska.

site,
a
etc

f
tcTbe

®ec. ^ # That the corporation named in section one of
filed. " this Act shall, within twelve months after the approval

of the application named in the foregoing section, sub-

ject to the approval and under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, file with the said Secretary a de-

tailed plan of a town site, embracing the lands applied for,

upon which shall be delineated adequate streets, alleys,

lots, blocks, wharves, docks, slips, and waterways, and
such reservations as the said Secretary may deem neces-

sary and suitable for public use as parks and sites for
Proviso. public and school buildings and coaling stations: Pro-

ve se rvatkms, vided. That the reservations for public parks shall, in
etc- addition to such other lands as may be needed for that

purpose, include all of said lands which can not be
reasonably utilized as sites for building purposes; and
said corporation shall, after patent, dedicate and convey
all of the said reservations for such public uses.

Payment of gEc. 7. That the corporation ilamed in section one of
pure ase pr ce ^s ^c^ or ^g ^gig^ shall, within six months from the

approval of the plan mentioned in the preceding section,

pay to the proper receiver the full purchase price of the

reservation fof
^an(^s aPPlie(l f°r

5
an(l within five years after the issu-

wnarfage and ance of patent said corporation shall do all things neces-

poses.
slte pur

sary to render three hundred and twenty acres of the land
purchased suitable and available for wharfage and town-
site purposes in accordance with the plan thereof sub-

Constructionmitted as required in section six of this Act, and shall

etc.
°ck

'

pier
' within two years from the approval of the plan men-
tioned in the preceding section construct within said

wharfage and dock area a public dock, wharf, or pier,

with suitable approaches on the land side and with not

less than thirty-four feet of water at mean low tide lead-

ing to and surrounding the same, so as to enable ocean
steamers to approach, dock, discharge and take on car-

canceiiationgoes thereat; that patent for said lands shall recite that
of patent. ^^ are jSSlie(j mi(}er the provisions of this Act and are

subject to cancellation and the land therein granted to

Forfeiture, forfeiture as herein provided ; and if said corporation or

its assigns shall fail to comply with any of the terms and
conditions of this Act, either before or after the issuance

of patent, all interests, rights, or title which may have
accrued or vested under this Act shall be forfeited to the

United States, and the application under which they

accrued, or the patent under which they vested, shall be
proviso. canceled: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior

tinf<f
tensi03a Gf

may, on satisfactory showing, reasonably extend the time

within which any of the Acts enumerated in this Act
may be performed,

confining Sec. 8. That said corporation shall have the right to

dova
P

cr
f
eek

r
] confine the waters of Cordova Creek to one channel and

etc* to straighten and deepen the same in such manner as may
be prescribed by the Secretary of War.
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CHAP. 80.—An Act Relating to affairs in the Territories. Feb. 6, 1909.
[H. R. 21957.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- ^"lie^
*

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- 35 stat. l.,

hls>J pt. 1, p. 600.
Oiea, Territories

ALASKA. omnibus act.

That the incorporated town of Valdez, Alaska, is hereby .
v

jJ

1(
?
ez

,,
ma7

. , . t + -, . •
j i t •

J issue bonds to
authorized and empowered to issue its bonds in any sum construct dikes,

not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars for the purpose of
€tc "

constructing dikes, dams, and other protection to keep
the waters from the Valdez Glacier from running into,

over, and upon the town of Valdez.
Sec. 2. That before said bonds shall be issued a special Special eiec-

election shall be ordered by the common council of the
tion '

town of Valdez, at which election the question whether
such bonds shall be issued shall be submitted to the quali-

fied electors of said town of Valdez, whose names appear
on the last assessment roll of said town for municipal
taxation. Thirty days' notice of any such election shall Notice,

be given by publication thereof in a newspaper printed
and published and of general circulation in said town be-

fore the day fixed for such election.

Sec. 3. That the registration for such election, the Registration

manner of conducting the same, and the canvass of theetc.
r election

'

returns of said election shall be, as nearly as practicable,

in accordance with the requirements of law in general or
special elections in said municipality, and said bonds Majority
shall be issued only upon the condition that a majority of

votes require(*-

the votes cast at such election in said town shall be in

favor of issuing said bonds.

Sec. 4. That the bonds above specified, when author- interest pay-

ized to be issued as hereinbefore provided, shall bear in-
ments -

terest at a rate not to exceed six per centum per annum,
payable semiannually, and shall not be sold for less than
their par value with accrued interest and shall be in de- Denomina-
nominations not exceeding one thousand dollars each,

* on *

the principal to be due in ten years from date thereof:

Provided, however, That the common council of said Provisos.

town of Valdez may reserve the right to pay off such b0n|ŝ
ment of

bonds in their numerical order at the rate of five thou-
sand dollars thereof per annum from and after the ex-

piration of five years from their date. Principal and in-

terest shall be payable in lawful money of the United
States of America at the office of the town treasurer of
the town of Valdez, Alaska, or at such bank in the city

of New York, in the State of New York, or such place
as may be designated by the common council of the town
of Valdez ; the place or payment to be mentioned in said

bonds: And provided further, That each and every such signatures to

bond shall have the written signature of the mayor and bonds -

clerk of said town of Valdez and also bear the seal of
said town.
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oiPuseVf
C
pro° ^EC* ^ That no part of the funds arising from the sale

ceeds. of said bonds shall be used for any purpose other than
that specified in this Act.

bu?s
a
imentl

dis" Sec. 6. That said bonds shall be sold only in such
amounts as the common council shall direct, and the pro-

ceeds thereof shall be disbursed under the limitations

hereinbefore imposed and under the order and direction

of said common council from time to time as the same
may be required for the purposes aforesaid.

sons
Sane per * Sec - 7 - Tnat tne Secretary of the Interior shall here-

Bids for care, after, as in his judgment may be deemed advisable, adver-
etc

*' ° '

tise for and receive bids for the care and custody of per-

sons legally adjudged insane in the district of Alaska,
and in behalf of the United States shall contract, for one
or more years, as he may deem best, with a responsible

asylum or sanitarium west of the main range of the

Rocky Mountains submitting the lowest and best respon-

sible bid for the care and custody of persons legally ad-

judged insane in said district of Alaska, the cost of adver-

tising for bids, executing the contract, and caring for the

insane to be paid from appropriations to be made for

such service upon estimates to be submitted to Congress
" a 1 aska annually. So much of the Act approved January twenty

-

u
use of, for seventh, nineteen hundred and five, entitled "An Act to

fn
r
s'a n e°" r e-

P

rov^e ^or ^ne construction and maintenance of roads,
peaied. ' establishment and maintenance of schools, and care and

support of insane persons in the district of Alaska, and
for other purposes," as provides that five per centum of

the license moneys collected outside of incorporated towns
in the district of Alaska shall be devoted to the care and
maintenance of such insane persons is hereby repealed,

To be used and such five per centum, or so much thereof as may be

poses
Ch°o1 pur necessary, shall hereafter be applied to and used for the

establishment and maintenance of public schools in said

district, under the supervision of the governor.
Liquor li- SEc. 8. That sections four hundred and sixty-four, four

censes.
hundred and sixty -five, and four hundred and sixty-eight,

of an Act entitled "An Act to define and punish crimes in

the district of Alaska, and to provide a code of criminal

procedure for said district," approved March third, eigh-

teen hundred and ninety-nine, be, and the same are

hereby, amended to read as follows

:

Consent to " Sec. 464. That before any license is granted, as pro-

de
S
nts overall vided in this Act in relation to intoxicating liquor, it

years pf age shall be shown to the satisfaction of said court that a ma-
jority of the white male and female citizens over the age
of twenty-one years, within two miles of the place where
intoxicating liquor is to be manufactured, bartered, sold,

and exchanged or bartered, sold, and exchanged, have, in

good faith, consented to the manufacture, barter, sale,

and exchange or the barter, sale, and exchange of the

same; and the burden shall be upon the applicant or appli-

cants to show to the satisfaction of said court that a ma-

required.
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jority of the white male and female citizens of twenty-
one years of age or more have consented thereto, and no
license shall be granted in the absence of such evidence:
Provided, That no license shall be granted for the manu- Limfted to
facture, barter, sale, or exchange of intoxicating liquors inco rporated

except within incorporated towns, and such other towns,
towns -

settlements, or communities in which a duly appointed
United States commisioner or deputy marshal shall re-

side, except that the respective district judges may in

their discretion grant licenses to the keepers of regularly
established road houses on main traveled post-roads and Road h0llses -

post trails in the district: And provided, That when it
Jj£ f

Ur
con-

is made to appear that a majority of said white male and sent required

female citizens over the age of twenty-one years, of any for one year "

one place have consented to the manufacture, barter, sale,

and exchange or the barter, sale, and exchange of intoxi-

cating liquor, no further proof of the consent of the citi-

zens of the place where such intoxicating liquor is to be
manufactured, bartered, sold, and exchanged or bartered,

sold, and exchanged, will be required for twelve months
thereafter.

" Sec. 465. That every person applying for a license to
ti
™^ense £*£

sell intoxicating liquors in said district shall file with the
clerk of the court a petition for such license, verified by
the applicant's oath, and such petition shall be considered

plicant
°f ap

and acted upon by the court in the order in which the
same was filed and numbered. Said petition shall

contain

:

" First. The name and residence of the applicant, and peution.
nts

°f

how long said applicant has resided there.
" Second. The particular place for which license is

desired, designating the same by reference to street, lo-

cality, or settlement in such manner that the exact loca-

tion at which such sale of liquor is proposed my be clearly

and definitely determined from the description given.
" Third. The statement that said applicant is a citizen

of the United States, or has declared his intention to be-
come such; that said applicant is not less than twenty-
one years of age, and that such applicant has not been,
since the passage of this Act, adjudged guilty of violat-

ing the laws governing the sale of intoxicating liquors,

or laws for the prevention of crime in said district.

"Fourth. That said applicant intends to, and if so Business iim-

licensed will, carry on such business for himself and not cant.
° app

as agent for any other person.

"Fifth. That said applicant intends to, and if so li- m^na|ement
censed will, superintend in person the management of the required,

business licensed.
" Sixth. That said applicant will not conduct, main- ,

G a m
,
b

JiL
n
f

'

j* ', j -i • , /» i -i • t etc.. prouiDited.
tain, or permit the maintenance or any gambling, dance
hall, or bawdy house on or in connection with the prem-
ises, nor permit any female or minor in or about the
rooms where liquor is sold or served.
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for per]ury
lent " That if any false material statement is made in any

part of such petition or affidavit the petitioner or peti-

tioners shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon con-
viction thereof said license shall be revoked and said li-

censee shall be subject to the penalties provided by law
for the crime of perjury.

to
A
be SenieS

011 " That should it appear to the district judge that any
of the statements above enumerated, required to be made
in the petition, are untrue at the time of application for

such license, such application shall be denied.
Revocation. « T^t should it appear to the district judge, after the

granting of any such license, that any of the statements
above enumerated, required to be made in the petition,

are untrue, or that the applicant is permitting any of the
things to be done or exist on or about the premises con-

trary to the statements required in the petition, it shall be
the duty of such judge to forthwith enter an order re-

de
F
osft

itur* °f v°king sucn license, and all license moneys deposited by
the applicant shall be thereby forfeited, and it shall be
the duty of the United States marshals and their depu-
ties and the United States attorneys and their deputies

in said district to investigate and report to the district

judge any violations of any of the provisions of this sec-

w ^* option: Provided, That this Act shall not be so construedWomen ana .

*
. , ,

.

minors. as to prevent any innkeeper or any person operating a
hotel in good faith from receiving as guests women and
minors,

wholesale
S

and " ^EC * *^8. That the liquor licenses authorized and pro-
retaii. vided for by this Act shall be of two classes, namely,

wholesale and barroom. Every applicant for a license

shall deposit the amount of the license fee with the clerk

of the court at the time of filing his application therefor

;

and if upon consideration of such application by the

court, as provided for in this Act, the court shall de-

termine to grant the license prayed for, it shall notify the

clerk of the court and the applicant in writing and the

applicant shall thereupon receive his license.

Fees. " That the fee for a wholesale license shall be two
thousand dollars per annum, and for a barroom or retail

provisos. license one thousand dollars per annum : Provided, That
etc.

team °a s,

the fee for a retail license for road houses on regular post

roads or trails where the population within two miles

of the place where the business is to be conducted does

not exceed fifty people, or for a steamboat or steamer
operating on the inland rivers of Alaska during the sea-

son of open navigation, shall be five hundred dollars per
sale of in- annum : Provided, That said steamboat or steamer shall

fnVort proMb
6
not be authorized to sell intoxicating liquor while in port

ite
Towns, etc., or dock: And provided, That the words towns, camps, or

defined. ' "' settlements, as used in this Act shall be construed to em-
brace the population within a radius of two miles of the

place wherein the business is to be conducted under the

license.
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" That a retail or barroom license shall be required for Retail h-

every hotel, tavern, boat, barroom, or other place in which
intoxicating liquors- are sold at retail.

"That a wholesale license shall only authorize the
Ii^ b

1

|

f

n
ale

licensee to sell distilled, malt, or fermented liquors, wines, re1*rTctioL
ness

and cordials in quantities not less than four gallons, not
to be drunk upon the premises where sold; and no such
license shall be granted until it is satisfactorily shown
that the place where it is intended to carry on such busi-
ness is properly arranged for selling such liquor as
merchandise.
"That every place where distilled, malt, or fermented „ Meaning of

t i/x t i i -, ' , •
i

• barroom.
wines, liquors, or cordials are sold in quantities as pre- r. s. sec.

scribed for retail dealers by section thirty-two hundred 3244,

and forty-four of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, to be drunk upon the premises, shall be regarded
as a barroom; and the possession of malt

?
distilled, fer-

mented, or any other intoxicating liquors, with the means
and appliances for carrying on the business of dispense
ing the same to be drunk where sold, shall be prima facie

evidence of a barroom within the meaning of this Act,
and the license therefor shall be known as a barroom
license: Provided, That no license shall be granted for irovM j

x

the sale of liquors at either wholesale or retail in any where sold.
n 8

other than a substantial building which shall have cost

for construction not less than five hundred dollars."

Sec. 9. That section one hundred and forty-two of said f^indi n
q"

Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,

be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows

:

" Sec. 142. That if any person shall, without the au-
t ^{SgJJ

8
'

in"

thority of the United States, or some authorized officer t rVct a
8
, etc",

thereof, sell, barter, or give to any Indian or half-breed prohibited -

who lives and associates with Indians, any spirituous,

malt, or vinous liquor or intoxicating extracts, such per-

son shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more Penalty-

than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned in the peni-

tentiary for a term not to exceed two years.
" That the term ' Indian ' in this Act shall be construed w^^^j n

°!

to include the aboriginal races inhabiting Alaska whendian."

annexed to the United States, and their descendants of
the whole or half blood, who have not become citizens of
the United States.

"That section nineteen hundred and fifty-five of the of
IX
ffr e

r

aJm°s!
Revised Statutes of the United States and all that part etc.

of section fourteen of 'An Act providing a civil govern- 1955. '

sec '

ment for Alaska,' approved May seventeenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-four, after the word ' provided,' is

hereby repealed."

Sec. 10. That it shall be unlawful for any person to
B
™*^ 1ne and

practice medicine or surgery, or any of the departments License for

thereof, within the Territory of Alaska, until he or she
prac

shall have first obtained a license therefor as hereinafter

in this Act prescribed.

12607—09 3
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ments
qulre " ^EC# ^' That no person shall receive a license to prac-

tice medicine or surgery, or any of the departments
thereof, within the Territory of Alaska until he or she
shall have, first, submitted a diploma issued by some
legally chartered medical school authorizing the holder
thereof to practice medicine or surgery, the requirements
for graduation of which medical school shall have been
at the time of granting said diploma in no particular
less than those prescribed by the Association of American
Medical Colleges for that year, or, second, submitted
proof of having practiced medicine or surgery, or both,
for a period of not less than three successive years con-
tinuously prior to the passage of this Act and within the
jurisdiction of one of the judicial districts of Alaska.

Applications. gEC# 12. That any person desiring to obtain a license

to practice medicine or surgery within the Territory of
Alaska shall first make application therefor to the clerk
of the court of the district in which he desires to prac-
tice. The application shall be in writing, and shall state

the name of the applicant, his age, his residence, the name
and location of the college whence his diploma issued, the
length of time, if at all, he has practiced medicine, and
where, giving specifically the names of places wherein
he has so practiced medicine. The application shall be
accompanied by the diploma of the applicant, or duly
authenticated copy, as must also an affidavit setting forth
that he or she is the person therein named, and that the
diploma was procured in the regular manner after the
regular course of study prescribed by the medical school
granting the same, without fraud or misrepresentation.

resMent
nse

rac°
^EC * That any applicant for license to practice

tuioners.
pra

° medicine or surgery within the Territory of Alaska, not
in possession of the credentials specified in section three
of this Act, may obtain a license at the discretion of the
clerk of the district court to whom he applies upon fur-

ments
q u l r e " nishing a properly attested statement, to wit : That he or

she is a bona fide resident of Alaska, and has been en-

gaged in the practice of medicine exclusively within the
Territory of Alaska for a period of not less than three
successive years immediately prior to the passage of this

Act. The application shall be accompanied by the writ-
ten recommendation of three bona fide residents of the
judicial district wherein the applicant desires to practice,

one of whom must be a physician holding a license under
section three of this Act, and shall state in a general way
applicant's character and professional ability.

Recording H- Sec. 14. That every person receiving a license to prac-
cense, etc. ^.^ me(jjc}ne or surgery within the Territory of Alaska

shall have such license recorded in the office of the clerk

of the court of the district wherein he is practicing, or
proposes to practice, within thirty days from date of
issuance. And when such licentiate moves into another
district for the purpose of continuing the practice of
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medicine, he shall first file for record with the clerk of
the court of the district to which he moves a certified

copy of the license.

Sec. 15. That any person shall be regarded as prac- p
i

r
^™5 c/

ac i

|
ticing medicine within the meaning of this Act who shall practice,

within the Territory of Alaska append the letters M. D.
to his name, or who shall prescribe or administer or make
known his ability or willingness to prescribe or admin-
ister drugs, medicines, electricity, magnetism, hydro-
therapy, or perform any operation or manipulation, or

apply any apparatus or appliance for the cure, allevia-

tion, correction, or reduction of any human disease,

ill, deformity, defect, wound, or injury, including mid-
wifery for hire, fee, compensation, or reward, promise,

offered, or accepted, directly or indirectly. The doing of
any of the acts of this section above mentioned shall be
taken to be prima facie evidence on the part of the person
so doing to represent himself or herself as engaged in the
practice of medicine or surgery or both. But nothing in Emergency
this Act shall be so construed as to inhibit service in case

cases *

of emergency, medical or surgical relief of natives of
Alaska by employees of the Bureau of Education, or to

the domestic administration of family remedies, nor to

legally qualified dentists when engaged exclusively in the

practice of dentistry. Nor shall this Act apply to any .
c o m m i s -

commissioned medical officer in the United States Army officers,

m
etc!

cal

or Marine-Hospital Service or Bureau of Education in the

discharge of his professional duties, or to any ship's doc-

tor attached to any vessel plying or operating in Alaska.
Sec. 16. That applications for license to practice medi-

cen̂
e
e
c
s

or
etc

g M "

cine within the Territory of Alaska shall be recorded by
the clerk of the district court in which they are presented

within five days of date of presentation. Said record

shall specify under which section of this Act the license

be issued, if issued, and the date thereof. The record
containing said applications shall be accessible to the

public during office hours of the clerk of the court for

inspection. A fee of ten dollars shall accompany each Fee -

application for license.

Sec. 17. That every person who shall practice, or shall ^^ionf
for

attempt to practice medicine within the meaning of this

Act without having first obtained a license therefor as

prescribed in this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not
less than thirty nor more than one hundred days, or by
both fine and imprisonment, and each day of such prac-
tice shall constitute a distinct and separate offense.

Sec. 18. That all moneys collected from licenses or Disposition

fines under this Act shall be disposed of in the manner
already provided for by law applicable to the Territory
of Alaska.
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CHAP. 101.—An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent
J- ^ deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June

[Public, No. thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine.
222.]

pt. i, p.

a
6i4.

*' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

urgent defi- Med, That the following sums be, and the same are

pr
e
iations

appr° hereby, appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appro-
priations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine,

namely

:

DEPAKTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

* * * * *

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Alaska. For continuation of the investigation of the mineral

of^fnera^rS resources of Alaska, ninety thousand dollars, to continue
sources. available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten.

Mar. 1, 1909. CHAP. 232.—An Act Making appropriations for the service of
[H. R. 26305.] the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thir-

[Pubiic No tieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes.

290.]

ot
3
i

Sta
660

L
'' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

ice
P
°IppropriI- '

&^d, That the following sums be, and they are hereby,
tions. appropriated for the service of the Post-Office Depart-

ment, in conformity with the Act of July second, eight-

een hundred and thirty-six, as follows

:

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Transporta- For inland transportation by star routes, including
io

star routes, temporary service to newly established offices, seven mil-
Provisos. lion sixty thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of

ance
S

?f° Served this appropriation shall be expended for continuance of
by rural deiiv- any star-route service the patronage of which shall be

served entirely by the extension of rural delivery service,

nor shall any of said sum be expended for the establish-

ment of new star-route service for a patronage which is

gency
S
service

r already entirely served by rural delivery service : Pro-
vided, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster-

General is authorized to provide difficult or emergency
mail service in Alaska, including the establishment and
equipment of relay stations, in such manner as he may
think advisable without advertising therefor.*****

(Postal equipments for Alaska. See p. 220.)

* * * * *
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CHAP. 235.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic Mar. 2, 1909

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- ]_*;_?.•. _ '}

teen hundred and ten. [Public, No.
292.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
t

3
^ p^j^"'

iives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby, a ^J ^oi^uiar
severally appropriated, in full compensation for the appropriations,

diplomatic and consular service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for

the objects hereinafter expressed, namely

:

*****
BOUNDARY LINE, ALASKA AND CANADA.

To enable the Secretary of State to mark the boundary Boundary,

and make the surveys incidental thereto, between the Ter- Canada.
a

ritory of Alaska and the Dominion of Canada, in con-

formity with the award of the Alaska Boundary Tribu-
nal and existing treaties, including employment at the

seat of government of such surveyors, computers, and
draftsmen as are necessary to reduce field notes, one hun-
dred thousand dollars, to be immediately available, to-

gether with the unexpended balance of the previous ap-
propriation for this object.

FISHERIES CONVENTION, UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

For the payment of the compensation of a commission Fishery com-

on the part of the United States under the convention S\an!°
n

'

°ana"

between the United States and Great Britain concerning Treaties,

the fisheries in waters contiguous to the United States

and the Dominion of Canada, signed at Washington on
April eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, and of the

share of the United States of the expenses that may be
incurred in putting into operation and carrying out the

convention during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and ten, ten thousand dollars, or so

much thereof as may be necessary.*****
RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.*****

. {In Alaska. See p. 221.)

CHAP. 237.—An Act To extend the time for the completion of Mar. 2, 1909.

the Alaska Central Railway, and for other purposes. [H. R. 27068.3

[Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 35
2
|fat l.

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- pt. l, p. 683.

bled, That the time for filing the map of definite location
tPâ BSfway®

n '

of the Alaska Central Railway, as required by the provi- Time extend-

sions of chapter two hundred and ninety-nine of thetfon.°
r comple"
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Laws of the United States, entitled "An Act extending
the homestead laws and providing for the right of way
for railroads in the District of Alaska, and for other
purposes," approved May fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, be, and the same is hereby, extended
for three years from the date of the passage of this Act,
and that the time for completion of said Alaska Central
Railway be, and the same is hereby, extended for three
years from the expiration of the period provided for in

the Act entitled "An Act to extend the time for the com-
pletion of the Alaska Central Railway, and for other
purposes," approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

Proviso and six: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall

not Effected.
S
be held or construed to affect any lawfully accrued rights.

Mar. 2, 1909. CHAP. 239.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to ex-
[H. R. 25823.] ten(j tj3e f\me for the completion of the Valdez, Marshall Pass and
[Public, No. Northern Railroad, and for other purposes," approved February

296.] twenty-first, nineteen hundred and seven.
35 Stat. L.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

vildeS; Mar- hled i
That the 4ct entitled "An Act to extend the time

shall Pass and for the completion of the Valdez, Marshall Pass and
roTd

h
com5ny^or^hern Railroad, and for other purposes," approved

February twenty-first, nineteen hundred and seven, be,

and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows

:

^d^^ompfet- " That the time for the compliance of the Valdez, Mar-
ing road. shall Pass and Northern Railroad Company with the pro-

visions of sections four and five of the Act entitled 'An
Act extending the homestead laws and providing for the

right of way for railroads in the district of Alaska, and
for other purposes,' approved May fourteenth, eighteen

hundred and ninety-eight, by locating and completing its

railroad in Alaska, is hereby extended

—

tens"on
her ex "First. Said company shall have four years from the

passage of this Act within which to complete the first

twenty miles of its railroad, by way of Keystone Canyon,
Marshall Pass to Copper River, and from thence to Ta-
nana River, and six years from the date of the passage of

this Act within which to complete said railroad to the

Tanana River, all to be within such rights as it possesses

and not in any way affecting or contravening any vested

rights of any other company or person or the rights of

the Government, provided said company carry out the

requirements of law.

exemption
tax "Second. Said company shall be exempt from license

tax during the period of construction and for four years

Provisos. thereafter : Provided, That the total period of exemption
Time. shall not exceed ten years from the time of the passage of

Condition, this Act : And provided further, That this exemption shall
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exist and operate only during the continuance of the con-
struction of said road in good faith, and in the event of
unnecessary delay and failure in the construction and
completion of said road the exemption from taxation
herein provided shall cease and said tax shall be collecti-

ble as to so much of said road as shall have been com-
pleted.

" Third. Congress reserves the right to alter, amend,
or repeal this Act."

Amendment.

CHAP. 252.—An Act Making appropriations for the support of Mar. 3, 1909.
the army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun- ^H - R - 26915.3

dred and ten. . [Public, No.
305.]

{Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph sys- pt
3
£ ^732.

L''

tern; Construction and maintenance of military and post
roads, etc., in Alaska; Extra pay to enlisted men of the
Signal Corps employed in Alaska, See pp. 104, 106,
107.)

CHAP. 255.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv- M^Kltit'-i
ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and [

•
263^J

ten, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
308.]

{Marine barracks at Sitka, Alaska; Sale of naval stores pt. 1, p. 753. "

to officers and men and civilians in Alaska. (See p. 111.)

CHAP. 260.—An Act To extend the time for construction and Mar. 3, 1909.

beginning construction of the Alaska Short Line Railroad in [H. R. 23717.]

Alaska. [Public, No.
313.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt.

3
i, p^so.

L''

tives of the United States of America in Congres assem-
bled, That in consideration of the construction of the Time

k
extend-

Alaska Short Line Railroad in Alaska being: actually edforconstruc-
i -xt £ i. • x i ii -ij- ti°n of Alaska

commenced prior to June first, nineteen hundred and ten, short Line
the time for the completion of the survey and construe- Railroad ln -

tion of said railroad be, and the same is hereby, extended
to a period of three years from said first day of June,
anno Domini nineteen hundred and ten : Provided, That Map^o?' defl-

said company shall file with the Secretary of the Interior nite location,

maps of definite location of its line of road, prior to the
beginning of the construction of any twenty-mile section

thereof, the same to be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, as is now required b}^ the Act approved May
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, providing
for right of way for railroads in the district of Alaska.
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CHAP - 263.—An Act Making appropriations for the current
[H. R. 26916.] and contingent expenses of tlie Indian Department, for fulfilling

[Public, No. treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other pur-

*»e
3
i?*l r poses, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, ninteen hundred

pt. l,p.781. and ten «

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress asem-

purtment
1
*$~- bled. That the following sums be, and they are hereby,

propriations. appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the

current and contingent expenses of the Indian Depart-
ment, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various In-

dian tribes, and in full compensation for all offices the
salaries for which are specially provided for herein for

the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

teen hundred and ten, namely:
$ # * * $

UNDER THE COMMISSIONER.

pupfis
nsport!ng

-^ or collection and transportation of pupils to and
from Indian schools, and also for the transportation of

Indian pupils from all the Indian schools and placing

of them, with the consent of their parents, under the care

and control of such suitable white families as may in all

respects be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial,

and educational training, seventy-five thousand dollars:

PosMoni forPT0vided, That not exceeding five thousand dollars of
pupils. this amount may be used, under direction of the

Commisioner of Indian Affairs, in the transportation

and placing of Indian pupils in positions where remuner-
ative employment can be found for them in industrial

pursuits. The provisions of this section shall apply to

Young chii- native pupils brought from Alaska: Provided, That no
dren * Indian pupil under the age of fourteen years shall be

transported at government expense to any Indian school

beyond the limits of the State or Territory in which the

?arents of such child reside or of the adjoining State or

re ii auuutteu
erritory : Provided further, That hereafter white chil-

t

o

ei
i n^dTan dren may, under rules prescribed by the Commissioner of

schools.
d

*
n s Indian Affairs, be admitted to Indian boarding schools

on the payment of tuition fees at a rate to be fixed in said

nfees°
f tul_ rules: Provided further, That all tuition fees paid for

white children so enrolled shall be deposited in the

United States Treasury to reimburse the fund out of

which the school is supported.

POLICE.

For pay of officers at twenty-five dollars per month
each, and privates at twenty dollars per month each, of

Indian police, to be employed in maintaining order and
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prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the several Indian
reservations and within the Territory of Alaska, in the

discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the pur-
chase of equipments, and for the purchase of rations for

policemen at nonration agencies, two hundred thousand
dollars.

CHAP. 266.—An Act Authorizing the Attorney-General to ap- Mar. 3, 1909.
point as special peace officers such employees of the Alaska school [S. 8058.]

service as may be named by the Secretary of the Interior.
r Public No

319.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
t

3
j>

st
g3~

L -'

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the Attorney-General shall have power to

jfj^ooi
appoint, in his discretion, any person employed in the pioyees may be

Alaska school service who may be designated by the specfafp
e
e a c I

Secretary of the Interior as a special peace officer of the officers -

division of the district of Alaska in which such person to arrest per-

resides ; and such special peace officer shall have authority criminaTcode
8

to arrest, upon warrant duly issued, any native of the

district of Alaska charged with the violation of any of

the provisions of the Criminal Code of Alaska (Act
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, second
supplement Revised Statutes, page one thousand and
three) or any amendment thereof, or any white man
charged with the violation of any of said provisions to

the detriment of any native of the district of Alaska;
and such peace officer shall also have authority to make

1>es

s
t

ummary ar"

such arrests, without warrant, for a crime committed or

attempted in his presence, or when the person arrested

has committed a felony, although not in his presence, or
when a felony has in fact been committed and he has
reasonable cause for believing the person arrested to have
committed it; and any person so arrested shall be taken, Trials,

in accordance with such rules and regulations as may be
prescribed by the Attorney-General, and without un-
necessary delay, before a United States commissioner or
other judicial officer for trial: Provided, however, That Proviso.

no person so appointed shall be entitled to any fees or not^aifowed!*
"

emoluments of anv character whatsoever for performing Actual ex

any of the services herein mentioned, but may be allowed,
in the discretion of the Attorney-General, expenses
actually and necessarily incurred in connection with such
services.

CHAP. 269.—-An Act To amend section eighty-six of an Act Mar. 3, 1909.

to provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii, to provide tH -
R> 21896 -J

for additional judges, and for other judicial purposes. [Public, No.
322.]

* * * * * 35 Stat. L.,
pt. l,p. 838.

Sec. 2. That section four of chapter one of title one of q£j^
an Act entitled "An Act making further provision for
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a civil government for Alaska and for other purposes,"
approved June sixth, nineteen hundred, is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:

esSwishe
t

d
C

.

ourt " Sec - 4 - That there is hereby established a district

court for the district of Alaska, with the jurisdiction of
circuit and district courts of the United States and with
general jurisdiction in civil, criminal, equity, and ad-

5?ur,
J"dges miralty causes: and four district judges shall be ap-

salary, 'rest- pointed for the district, each at an annual salary of seven
dence, etc. thousand five hundred dollars, who shall during their

terms of office reside in the divisions of the district to

which they may be respectively assigned by the President,

visions created"
^ne court shall consist of four divisions, which shall also

d i y i s i o n be recording divisions. Division numbered one shall con-
No- 1 - sist of all that part of the district of Alaska lying east

of the one hundred and forty-first meridian of west longi-
Division tude. Division numbered two shall consist of all that
°" '

teritory lying west of a line commencing on the Arctic
coast at the one hundred and forty-eighth meridian;
thence extending south along the easterly watershed of

the Colville River to a point on the Rocky Mountain di-

vide between the headwaters of Colville River on the

north and west and the waters of the Chandlar on the

south ; thence southwesterly along the divide between the

waters of the Colville River, the Kotzebue Sound, and
Norton Sound on the north and west and the waters of

the Yukon on the south to the one hundred and sixty-first

meridian of west longitude; thence along said meridian
to the Kuskokwim River ; thence southwesterly along the

center of the channel of said Kuskokwim River to Bering
Sea; the said division to include all the islands lying

Division north of the fifty-ninth parallel of north latitude. Di-

vision numbered three shall consist of all that territory

lying south and west of the line starting on the coast of

the Gulf of Alaska at the one hundred and forty-first

meridian of west longitude ; thence northerly along said

meridian to a point due east from Mount Kimball ; thence

west to summit of Mount Kimball ; thence southwesterly

along the southerly watershed of the headwaters of

Tanana River ; thence westerly along the divide between
the waters of the Gulf of Alaska on the south and the

waters of the Yukon on the north to the summit of

Mount McKinley; thence continuing westerly along the

divide between the waters of the Gulf of Alaska and
Bristol Bay on the south and the waters of the Yukon
and Kuskokwim on the north to the one hundred and
fifty-ninth meridian of west longitude; thence north-

westerly to the Kuskokwim River on the one hundred

and sixty-first meridian of west longitude ; thence south-

westerly along the center of said river to Bering Sea ; said

division to include the Alaska peninsula, the Aleutian

Islands, and all islands along the coast of this district
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south and west of the said district and all lying south of

the fifty-ninth parallel of north latitude. Division num.-
NJM

vision

bered foul* shall consist of all that part of the district of

Alaska lying east of the second division and north of the

third division. One general term of court shall be held

each year at Juneau, and such additional terms at other J^ms^

places in the first division as the Attorney-General may di-

rect. One general term of court shall be held each year at

Nome, and such additional terms at other places in the Nome -

second division as the Attorney-General may direct. One
general term of court shall be held each year at Valdez, Valdez -

and such additional terms at other places in the third

division as the Attorney-General may direct. One gen-

eral term of court shall be held each year at Fairbanks, Fairbanks,

and such additional terms at other places in the fourth

division as the Attorney-General may direct. Each of
ter
^P eclal

the judges is authorized and directed to hold such special

terms of court as may be necessary for the public welfare

or for the dispatch of the business of the court at such

times and places in their respective districts as any of

them, respectively, may deem expedient, or as the Attor-

ney-General may direct; and each shall have authority ^interpreters,

to employ interpreters and to make allowances for the

necessary expenses of his court, and to employ an official

court stenographer at such compensation as shall be fixed

by the Attorney-General. At least thirty days' notice^ t i c e of

shall, be given by the judge, or the clerk, of the time and

place of holding the several terms of the court,"

Sec. 3. That section seven of said chapter one of title

one is hereby amended so as to read as follows

:

"Sec. 7. That four clerks shall be appointed for the
ailfh

°^erks

court, one of whom shall be assigned to each division

thereof, and during his term of office shall reside at such

place in the division as the Attorney-General may direct.

Each clerk shall, in his division of the district, perform duties,

the duties required or authorized by law to be performed

by clerks of United States courts in other districts, and

such other duties as may be prescribed by the laws of the

United States relating to the district of Alaska, He shall

preserve copies of all laws applicable to the district and

shall preserve all records and record all proceedings and

official acts of his division of the court. He shall also
of

Receipt^ etc.,

collect and receive all moneys arising from the fees of

his office, from licenses, fines, forfeitures, judgments, or

on any other account authorized by law to be paid to or

collected by him, and shall apply the same, except the

money derived from licenses, to the incidental expenses

of the proper division of the district court and the allowT -

ance thereof as directed in written orders, duly made and

signed by the judge, and shall account for the same in Accounting,

detail, and for any balances on account thereof, under

oath, quarterly, or more frequently if required, to the
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court, the Attorney-General, and the Secretary of the

Monevs* n o t
Treasury : Provided, That moneys accruing from viola-

avaiiabie for tions of the customs laws, civil customs cases, or internal-
court expenses.

revenue cases? money s, not including costs, accruing from
civil post-office suits, fines in criminal cases for violations

of the postal laws, the net proceeds of sales of public

property under section thirty-six hundred and eighteen,

Revised Statutes as amended, and any other moneys the
disposition of which is otherwise specially provided for

by law, shall not be available for the expenses of the court,

but shall be paid over or deposited as provided by law
Deposit of for other districts. And c after all payments ordered by

ands
U ar

the judge shall have been made, any balances remaining
in the hands of the clerk shall be by him deposited to

the credit of the United States and be covered into the

Treasury of the United States at such times and under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Treas-

etc°
thei dllties

' ury may prescribe. The clerk shall be ex officio recorder

of instruments as hereinafter provided and also register

of wills for the division, and shall establish secure offices

for the safe-keeping of his official records where terms
Deputies, etc. f his division of the court are held. He may appoint

necessary deputies and employ other necessary clerical

assistance to aid him in the expeditious discharge of the

duties of his office, with the approval and at compensation
to be fixed by the court or judge, subject to the approval
of the Attorney-General. Any person so appointed or

employed shall be paid by the clerk on the order <3f the

judge, as other court expenses are paid.' "

Sec. 4. That section eight of said chapter one of title

one is hereby amended so as to read as follows

:

at£rne/s
iS

a
n
u - " ^EC * 8. That four district attorneys shall be appointed

tnorized. for the district, one of whom shall be assigned to each
division and shall reside at such place in the division as

Duties. the Attorney-General shall direct. They shall each per-

form the duties required to be performed by United States
district attorneys in other districts, and such other duties

as may be required by law; and they shall each receive
salaries. a salary of five thousand dollars per annum and shall not

while in office accept retainers or engage in any other law
business in the district than that pertaining to the duties

Assistants. f their office. The Attorney-General may, upon the rec-

ommendation of the district attorney, appoint and at

pleasure remove one or more assistant district attorneys

and one or more clerical assistants, who shall receive such
compensation as the Attorney-General may fix, to be paid
as other assistant United States district attorneys and

vacancies, clerical assistants are paid. In the case of the death or
disability of a district attorney the judge may appoint a

suitable person to fill the office until his successor is ap-

pointed and qualified or until the disability is removed."
Sec. 5. That section eleven of chapter one, title one, of

said Act is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
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" Sec. 11. That an accurate detailed account of all fees
co^mfisioner8

earned and expenses incurred by commissioners and dep- anddeputy
uty marshals shall be prepared in duplicate quarterly,

marshals -

duly verified by the oath of the commissioner or deputy
marshal rendering the account, and forwarded to the
clerk for the proper division of the district court and ap-
proved by the judge thereof, if found to be in accordance
with law. After approval by the judge the original of statemenYto
each such account shall be forwarded by the clerk to the Department of

Department of Justice for revision and the duplicate filed

in the court. All net fees earned in excess of the sum of
feJ t

c
clerk

.°£

three thousand dollars per calendar year or in excess of
that rate for a less period, by any commissioner or deputy
marshal, shall be annually paid to the clerk of the proper
division of the court to be available for incidental ex-

penses of the district court of the proper division, such
payment of such incidental expenses to be accompanied
by a verified detailed statement of said clerk."

"Sec. 6. That four United States marshals shall be ap- 8h^ 1

°
B
u

j;ut
I

£;j:
pointed for the district, one of whom shall be assigned to ized.

each division, and shall reside at such place in the divi-

sion as the Attorney-General shall direct.

Sec. 7. That section seven hundred and twenty-eight
of chapter seventy-four, title two, of said Act is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:

" Sec. 728. That each deputy clerk has the power to D e P«ty
perform any act or duty relating to the clerk's office that Duties,

his principal has, and his principal is responsible for his

conduct and for all money received by him in his official

capacity."

Sec. 8. That nothing in this Act shall be construed to
rJseYt^ffice°rs

limit or terminate the term of office of any of the judges, not affected,

district attorneys, or marshals now serving in Alaska;
but each shall serve out the term for which he was ap-
pointed unless sooner removed. The judge, district at- thSd^divirion

n

torney, and marshal now serving in the third division of
said district shall hereafter have their residence and hold
their respective offices in the fourth division created by
this Act: Provided, That the President may, in his dis- Proviso,

cretion, change the assignment of any of said officers
ss snments.

from one division to another.

Sec. 9. That section seven hundred and seventy-one of
co^

keduie ° *

chapter eighty, title two, of said Act, approved June fees repealed,

sixth, nineteen hundred, be, and the same is hereby, re- J
o1 - Ap-

pealed, and the Attorney-General is authorized and di- °schedule
6

t;o

rected to prescribe a schedule of fees for the services ren- be prepared,

dered by the United States commissioners acting as ex
officio probate judges.

Sec. 10. That when, in the opinion of the Attorney-
o
^^ation

General, it will be impossible for the accounts of any transmitting

court official or other person whose accounts pertain tof wed.
unts al ~

the United States courts in Alaska to be transmitted to

the Department of Justice within the period prescribed
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by law, the Attorney-General may modify, as he may
deem proper, any requirement of law concerning the time
when such accounts shall be rendered and transmitted.

1, ioof
60* Jllly Sec

-
23

-
That this Act sha11 take effect and be in force

'

Repeal. on and after the first day of July, nineteen hundred and
nine. In so far only as the provisions of this Act are in

conflict with other or prior Acts the other or prior Acts
are hereby repealed.

rH
a
R
4
2a4641 CHAP. 297.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative,—

'

—
' — executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal

[Pubn^No. year en(jing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for

35 Stat L.,
other Purposes,

pt. 1, p. 847.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and the same are

hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the

service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and ten, for the objects hereinafter expressed,

namely

:

LEGISLATIVE.

{Pay of Delegate in Congress, See p. 221.)

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

Alaska. District of Alaska : For governor, five thousand dol-

lars; three judges, at five thousand dollars each; three

attorneys, at three thousand dollars each ; three marshals,

at four thousand dollars each ; three clerks, at. three thou-

sand five hundred dollars each; in all, fifty-one thousand
five hundred dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses, clerk hire, not

to exceed two thousand dollars ; traveling expenses of the

governor while absent from Juneau on official business;

rent of office and quarters in Juneau, stationery, lights,

and fuel, to be expended under the direction of the gov-

ernor, five thousand five hundred dollars.
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DEPAETMENT OF THE INTERIOR*****
SURVEYORS-GENERAL AND THEIR CLERKS.

For surveyor-general and ex officio secretary of the Alaska,

district of Alaska, four thousand dollars; clerks in his

office, seven thousand dollars; in all, eleven thousand

dollars.

CHAP. 298.—An Act Making appropriations to supply defi- Mar. 4, 1909.

ciencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thir- [H. R. 28376 .]

tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.

other purposes.
35

3|7J ^
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are

hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the

appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
nine, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely

:

*****
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.*****

MARINE CORPS.

{For installing electric lights and heating system, ma-
rine barracks, Sitka, Alaska. See p. 112.)

INTERIOE DEPAETMENT.*****
For the care and custody of persons legally adjudged ^insane, Alas-

insane in the district of Alaska, including transportation

and other expenses, to be expended under the supervision

of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty-two thousand

dollars.

UNITED STATES COURTS.

*

Salaries, governor, and so forth, Territory of
fjffr

a '

ased
Alaska: For the increase in the salaries of the existingsaiaries and

district judges and district attorneys in the district of new offices -
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Alaska, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars; for the
salary of the additional district judge for said district,

seven thousand five hundred dollars; for the salary of
the additional district attorney for said district, five

thousand dollars ; for the salary of the additional United
States marshal for said district, four thousand dollars;

for the salary of the additional clerk of court for said

district, three thousand five hundred dollars; for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, in all, thirty-three

thousand five hundred dollars.

ou^expenseT
6 F°r payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be
authorized by the Attorney-General, for the United
States courts and their officers, including the furnishing
and collecting of evidence where the United States is or

Alaska
* may ^e a Party in interest, and moving of records

: Pro-
vided, That in so far as it may be deemed necessary by
the Attorney-General, this appropriation shall be avail-

able for such expenses in the district of Alaska, for fiscal

years as follows :

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, fifteen

thousand dollars.

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and six, three

hundred and fifty-five dollars and sixty cents.

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, one hun-
dred and eighty-two dollars and fifteen cents.

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and four, sixty-

one dollars and ninety-six cents.

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and two, thirty-

one dollars and forty cents.

Mar. 4, 1909. CHAP. 299.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil

[H. R. 28245.] expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir-

[ Public No tieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes.
328.']

pt
3
i p

ta
945

L" Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are

hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter ex-

pressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and ten, namely

:

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Repairs and For repairs and preservation of public buildings: Re-
preservation. pa jrs ^ an(j preservation of custom-houses, court-houses

and post-offices, quarantine stations and marine hospitals,

buildings and wharf at Sitka, Alaska, buildings not re-
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served by the vendors on sites acquired for buildings or

the enlargement of buildings, and other public buildings

and the grounds thereof, including necessary wire screens,

under the control of the Treasury Department, exclusive

of personal services, except for work done by contract,

five hundred and fifty thousand dollars : Provided, That ^
ro

ê
°-
h

of this amount not exceeding one hundred thousand dol- pitauj etc.

lars may be used for marine hospitals and quarantine

stations, including wire screens for same, and not exceed-

ing twelve thousand dollars * * *

* * * * *

LIFE-SAVING SERVICE.

* * * * *

For one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
KeePers-

boat station on the coasts of California, Oregon, Wash-
ington, and Alaska, two thousand two hundred dollars;*****
Not exceeding ten thousand five hundred dollars of the

geattiVExposi-
unexpended balance of appropriations for establishing turn,

new life-saving stations and lifeboat stations on the sea

and Lake coasts of the United States authorized by law,

or so much as may be necessary, are hereby made imme-
diately available for the construction of a life-saving

station suitable for exhibition purposes on the grounds
of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition.

The United States Government board of managers of
etf° ***£%$*

the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition is authorized to exhibit,

rent such workshops, storage and office rooms in the Dis-

trict of Columbia as may be required in connection with

the preparation, safe-keeping, and return of the govern-

ment exhibit authorized by Act of Congress, approved
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight.

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE.

orviPA • * * * •

ies.
For expenses of the Eevenue-Cutter Service: * * *: Seal fisher"

for maintenance of vessels in the protection of seal fisher-

ies in Bering Sea and the other waters of Alaska, and
the enforcement of the provisions of law in Alaska ;

* * *

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
AND LABOR.

LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG SIGNALS.*****
Hinchinbrook Entrance light station, Alaska : For com- ^^alLIS."

pleting Hinchinbrook light and fog signal station, Alaska,

fifty thousand dollars.*****
12607—09 4
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tert
laskan wa ^ or establishing, under the direction and supervision

Necessary of the Light-House Board, such aids to navigation in
aids * Alaskan waters as may, in the opinion of the Secretary

of Commerce and Labor, be considered advisable and
necessary, sixty thousand dollars.

LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

{Lighting of rivers in Alaskan waters. See p. 222.)

Alaska.
B a y

' Yes Bay (Alaska) Hatchery : Superintendent, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars; foreman, one thousand two
hundred dollars; two skilled laborers, at nine hundred
and sixty dollars each; three laborers, at nine hundred
dollars each; cook, nine hundred dollars; in all, eight

thousand two hundred and twenty dollars.

Aitska.
g ° a *

' Afognak (Alaska) Station: Superintendent, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars; foreman, one thousand two
hundred dollars; two skilled laborers, at nine hundred
and sixty dollars each; three laborers, at nine hundred
dollars each; cook, nine hundred dollars; in all, eight

thousand two hundred and twenty dollars.

William l. The accounting officers of the Treasury Department
Credit in are hereby authorized and directed to credit in the ac-

accounts. counts of William L. Soleau, disbursing clerk, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, payments made by him for

subsistence of regular employees at the United States

fish hatcheries at Yes Bay, Alaska, and Baker, Washing-
ton, paid prior to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eight.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND
LABOR.

fisheries
111 seal Alaskan seal FISHERIES

:
For salaries of agents at seal

Agents' sal- fisheries in Alaska, as follows : For one agent, three thou-
aries, etc.

sand six hundred and fifty dollars; one assistant agent,

two thousand nine hundrer and twenty dollars; two as-

sistant agents, at two thousand one hundred and ninety

dollars each; janitor service at the government buildings

at the Pribilof Islands, not exceeding four hundred and
eighty dollars; in all, eleven thousand four hundred and
thirty dollars.

fo^nat1ves
etc

"' To enable the Secretary of Commerce and Labor to

furnish food, fuel, and clothing and other necessaries of

life to the native inhabitants on the islands of Saint Paul
and Saint George, Alaska, nineteen thousand five hundred
dollars.
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Repairs to public buildings on the Pribilof Islands, bu5lings
r8

Alaska: For repairing the government buildings on the
fur-seal islands, Saint George and Saint Paul, Alaska,
including repairs to guardhouses and coal house, three

thousand dollars.

UNDEE THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE.

land

Depredations on public timber, protecting public Timber dep-
7 redations, pro-

LANDS, AND SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS FOR SWAMP LAND AND tecting, and
swamp-land indemnity : * * * provicled, That agents *&*!? l

and others employed under this appropriation shall be
allowed per diem, subject to such rules and regulations
as he may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not
exceeding three dollars per day each and actual neces-

sary expenses for transportation, including necessary
sleeping-car fares, except when agents are employed in

the district of Alaska, they may be allowed not exceeding
six dollars per day each, in lieu of subsistence.

Proviso.
Per diem.

Exception.

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS.

Provisos.
Preference.

For surveys and resurveys of public lands, four hun- Surveying,

dred and twenty-five thousand dollars, at rates not ex- Rates -

ceeding nine dollars per linear mile for standard and
meander lines, seven dollars for township and five dollars

for section lines: Provided, That in expending this ap-
propriation preference shall be given, first, in favor of
surveying townships occupied, in whole or in part, by
actual settlers and of lands granted to the States by the
Acts approved February twenty-second, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine, and the Acts approved July third and
July tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety; and, second, to

surveying under such other Acts as provide for land
grants to the several States and Territories, except rail-

road land grants and such indemnity lands as the several

States and Territories may be entitled to in lieu of lands
granted them for educational and other purposes which
may have been sold or included in some reservation or oth-

erwise disposed of, and other surveys shall be confined

to lands adapted to agriculture and lines of reservations,

and lands within boundaries of forest reservations, except
that the Commissioner of the General Land Office may beYeii, eVc
allow for the survey and resurvey of lands heavily tim- lands *

bered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth,
rates not exceeding thirteen dollars per linear mile for

standard and meander lines, eleven dollars for township

Extra rates,
tim-heavily
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and seven dollars for section lines, and in cases of excep-
tional difficulties in the surveys, where the work can not
be contracted for at these rates, compensation for surveys
and resurveys may be allowed by the said commissioner,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, at rates

not exceeding eighteen dollars per linear mile for standard
and meander lines, fifteen dollars for township, and twelve

ifomtafefc
^" dollars for section lines: Provided further, That in

* * * the district of Alaska there may be allowed,

in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for

the survey and resurvey of lands heavily timbered, moun-
tainous, or covered with dense undergrowth, rates not

exceeding twenty-five dollars per linear mile for stand-

ard and meander lines, twenty-three dollars for town-

24?i
Sm sec

" S^P anc^ twenty dollars for section lines ; the provi-

sions of section twenty-four hundred and eleven, Ee-
vised Statutes of the United States, authorizing allow-

ance for surveys in Californfti and Oregon, are hereby
extended to all of the above-named States and Territories

et^
esurveys'and district. And of the sum hereby appropriated there

may be expended such an amount as the Commissioner of

the General Land Office may deem necessary for examina-
tion of public surve}7s in the several surveying districts,

by such competent surveyors as the Secretary of the In-

terior may select, or by such competent surveyors as he
may authorize the surveyor-general to select, at such com-

Per diem, pensation, not exceeding six dollars per day, except in

the district of Alaska, where a compensation not exceed-

ing ten dollars per day may be allowed one such surveyor

and such per diem allowance, in lieu of subsistence, not

exceeding three dollars, while engaged in field examina-
tions, as he may prescribe, said per diem allowance to be
also made to such clerks who are competent surveyors who
may be detailed to make field examinations, in order to

test the accuracy of the work in the field, and to prevent

payment for fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned

by deputy surveyors, and for examinations of surveys

heretofore made and reported to be defective or fraudu-

^i^Pf^^lent, and inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields, and tim-
lands. ' ' ber districts, and lor making, by such competent survey-

ors, fragmentary surveys and such other surveys or exam-
inations as may be required for identification of lands for

purposes of evidence in any suit or. proceeding in behalf

fofs°e?tiSi
e
?or

S of the United States: Provided further, That the sum of
ners. not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars of the amount

hereby appropriated may be expended by the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office, with the approval of

the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of metal

monuments to be used for public-land survey corners

wherever practicable.

* # * * *
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MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

* * * * *

Care and custody of the insane of Alaska : For the Alaska,

care and custody of persons legally adjudged insane in Sane!
ie °f In"

the district of Alaska, including transportation and other
expenses, fifty thousand dollars.

Education in Alaska : To enable the Secretary of the Education of

Interior, in his discretion and under his direction, to pro-
natIves -

vide for the education and support of the Eskimos,
Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of Alaska; for erec-

tion, repair, and rental of school buildings; for text- Books, etc.

books and industrial apparatus; for pay and necessary
traveling expenses of general agent, assistant agent, su-

perintendents, teachers, physicians, and other employees,
and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are
not included under the above special heads, two hundred
thousand dollars, so much of which sum as may be neces-

sary for the purchase of supplies shall be immediately
available: Provided, That no person employed hereunder Provisos.

as special agent or inspector, or to perform any special
Llmit of pay'

or unusual duty in connection herewith, shall receive as

compensation exceeding two hundred dollars per month,
in addition to actual traveling expenses and per diem not
exceeding four dollars in lieu of subsistence, when absent
on duty from their designated and actual posts of duty:
Provided, That of the sum hereby appropriated not ex- Services,
ceeding seven thousand dollars may be expended for per-

Washington,

sonal services in the District of Columbia.
All expenditures of money appropriated herein for Supervision

school purposes in Alaska shall be under the supervision tures*
p e n d

and direction of the Commissioner of Education and in

conformity with such conditions, rules and regulations

as to conduct and methods of instruction and expenditure
of money as may from time to time be recommended by
him and approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

Keindeer for Alaska: For the support of reindeer Reindeer,

stations in Alaska, and for the instruction of Alaskan
natives in the care and management of the reindeer,

twelve thousand dollars; and all reindeer owned by the
United States in Alaska shall, as soon as practicable, be
turned over to missions in or natives of Alaska, to be held
and used by them under such conditions as the Secretary
of the Interior shall prescribe. The Secretary of the In-

terior may authorize the sale of surplus male reindeer

and make regulations for the same. The proceeds of
such sale shall be turned into the Treasury of the United
States.

Protection of game in Alaska : For carrying out the Protection of

provisions of an Act approved May eleventh, nineteen
game*

hundred and eight, entitled "An Act for the protection

of game in Alaska, and for other purposes," including
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salaries, traveling expenses of game wardens, and all

other necessary expenses, ten thousand dollars, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the governor of Alaska.

* * * * *

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

{Bringing home remains of officers and soldiers who
die abroad. See p. 113.)

3|C Sf» 3|C SfS JjC

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Alaska. INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, DISTRICT OF ALASKA I For flimi-

penses
en a ex

ture, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental ex-

penses, for the offices of the marshals and attorneys, six

thousand dollars.
Traveling ex- TRAVELING EXPENSES, DISTRICT OF ALASKA : For the ac-

penses.
^^j ^^ necessary expenses of the judges and clerks in

the district of Alaska when traveling in the discharge of

their official duties, five thousand dollars.

JUDICIAL.

* # * * *

(Expenses, U. S. courts in district of Alaska. See

p. 224.)
He s|t # * *

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

American Ve' BUREAU OF AMERICAN REPUBLICS: To enable the Inter-

publics, national Bureau of American Republics to provide and

Aifska^Yukon ma^nta^n an exnibit at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Expo-
Exposition by. sition, three thousand dollars, to be immediately

available.
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CHAP. 301.—An Act Making appropriations for the Depart- Mar. 4.^1 »<)!.).

ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-lH;
ll

'
2 ' 0a'^

teen hundred and ten. [Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Eepresenta- pt.'i, p. 10*39.
*'

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled^ That the following sums be, and they are hereby, Agricultural

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of the pr
eP
p
a
l-hl

I

tion
t

s
ap

United States not otherwise appropriated, in full com-
pensation for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

teen hundred and ten, for the purposes and objects here-
inafter expressed, namely

:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

* * * * *

FOREST SERVICE.

S|» »,! SjC ifi }{!

General expenses, Forest Service: To enable the General ex-

Secretary of Agriculture to experiment and to make penses -

and continue investigations and report on forestry, na-
tional forests, forest fires, and lumbering, but no part Restricted to

of this appropriation shall be used for any experiment United states -

or test made outside the jurisdiction of the United States;
to advise the owners of woodlands as to the proper care

of the same; to investigate and test American timber
and timber trees and their uses, and methods for the
preservative treatment of timber; to seek, through in-

vestigations and the planting of native and foreign

species, suitable trees for the treeless regions; to erect

necessary buildings: Provided, That the cost of any Provisos,

building erected shall not exceed five hundred dollars
; ing°

st of build "

to pay all expenses necessary to protect, administer, and Protection,

improve the national forests; to ascertain the natural ai forests,

conditions upon and utilize the national forests; and tin

Secretary of Agriculture may, in his discretion, permit
timber and other forest products cut or removed from
the national forests, * * * , to be exported from the

bef
ales of tim"

State, Territory, or the District of Alaska in which said

forests are respectively situated :

(Establishme?it and maintenance of* agricultural ex-

periment stations in Alaska, See p. 224.)
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Mai-. 4, 1909. CHAP. 320.—An Act To amend the Acts respecting copyright.
[H. R. 28192.

]

[PU
349']

No
* (Applicable to Alaska. See sec. 34, p. 236.)

35 Stat. L.,
pt. 1, p. 1075.

M
f« ofca

1
*
9
?
9, CHAP. 321.—An Act To codify, revise, and, amend the penal

ls
-
M*** laws of the United States.

[Public, No.

35 stat. l., (bee p. 242.)
pt. 1, p. 1088.

v r '
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SIXTIETH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

CHAP. 27.—An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent Feb. 15, 1908.

deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June if!::—

:

'° J

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and [Public, No.

for other purposes. 35 Stlt. L.,

-pt. 1, p. 8.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

sembled, That the following sums be, and the same are
ciê fe

e
s

nt
ap

d
^;

hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury priations.

not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the

appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eight, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely:*****
MILITAKY ESTABLISHMENT.

UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

For expenses of the Signal Service of the Army on ^signal serv-

account of the Army of Cuban Pacification during the Cuban ex-

fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and penses*

eight, in the purchase of equipment, stores, and supplies,

the engagement of services personal and not personal,

and all other expenses connected with the duty of collect-

ing and transmitting information for the Army, by tele-

graph or otherwise, ten thousand dollars.*****
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

MARINE CORPS.*****
For repairs and improvements to marine barracks and

c^p
z
™ott'

officers' quarters, Camp Elliott, Isthmus Canal Zone, Repairs.

Panama, ten thousand dollars.*****
CHAP. 96.—An Act To carry into effect the international con- Mar. 24 1908.

vention of December twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, LB
;,r

77 ' J

relating to the exemption in time of war of hospital ships from [Public, No.

dues and taxes on vessels. 35
6
J^t L^

.... , ±1 ,. .pt. 1, p. 4«.

Whereas a convention providing for the exemption or preamble.

hospital ships in time of war from the payment of all treaties.

57
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dues and taxes imposed for the benefit of the State was
signed at The Hague on December twenty-first, nineteen
hundred and four, by the plenipotentiaries of the United
States of America, Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bel-
gium, China, Korea, Denmark, Spain, Mexico, France,
Greece, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Montenegro, The
Netherlands, Peru, Persia, Portugal, Eoumania, Kussia,
Servia, Siam, and Switzerland; and
Whereas the said convention was duly ratified by the

Government of the United States of America by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and
was proclaimed by the President of the United States
May twenty-first, nineteen hundred and seven: There-
fore

^
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

sh$s°exempted ^}ed i
That hosPital ships, concerning which the condi-

f r o m taxes, tions set forth in articles one, two, and three of the con-

war.
in time of vention concluded at The Hague on July twenty-ninth,

eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, for the adaptation to
maritime warfare of the principles of the Geneva con-
vention of August twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, are fulfilled, shall, in the ports of the United
States and the possessions thereof, be exempted, in time
of war, from all dues and taxes imposed on vessels by
the laws of the United States, and from all pilotage
charges,

a e s

e
f g

e
n a t*e

Sec - 2 * T^ the President of the United States shall
ships, etc. by proclamation name the hospital ships to which this

Act shall apply, and shall indicate the time when the ex-
emptions herein provided for shall begin and end.

ApA 2
1

3
424

9
?
8

' CHAP. 150.—An Act To increase the efficiency of the Medical
[S. 1424.]

[Public, No.
101.]

35 Stat. L.,

. Department of the United States Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt
Arm

P "
66

' tives °f the United States of America in Congress assem-
Medfc'ai De- bled, That from and after the approval of this Act the

^mT^i c a l
Medical Department of the United States Army shall

thoHzed
tc" au~ cons^ °^ a Medical Corps and a Medical Eeserve Corps,

r. s." t sec. as hereinafter provided; and the Hospital Corps, the
1168. nurse corps, and dental surgeons, as now authorized by

law.
^composition gEa 2 . That the Medical Corps shall consist of one

Surgeon-General, with rank of brigadier-general, who
shall be chief of the Medical Department; fourteen
colonels, twenty-four lieutenant-colonels, one hundred
and five majors, and three hundred captains or first lieu-

tenants, who shall have rank, pay, and allowances of
officers of corresponding grades in the cavalry arm of the

service. Immediately following the approval of this Act
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all officers of the Medical Department then in active serv-

ice, other than the Surgeon -General, shall be recommis-
sioned in the corresponding grades in the Medical Corps officers in

established by this Act in the order of their seniority and ?o
tlV

be recom*

without loss of relative rank in the Army, as follows :
missioned, etc.

Assistant surgeons-general, with the rank of colonel, as
ran

^"ades and

colonels; deputy surgeons-general, with rank of lieuten-

ant-colonel, as lieutenant-colonels; surgeons, with the
rank of major, as majors; assistant surgeons, who at the
time of the approval of this Act shall have served three
years or more, as captains; and assistant surgeons, with
the rank of first lieutenant, who at the time of the ap-
proval of this Act shall have served less than three years
as such, as first lieutenants; and hereafter first lieuten-

ants shall be promoted to the grade of captain after three Promotions,

years' service in the Medical Corps.
Sec. 3. That promotions in the Medical Corps to fill vacancies,

vacancies in the several grades created or caused by this

Act, or hereafter occurring, shall be made according to

seniority, but all such promotions and all appointments
to the grade of first lieutenant in said corps shall be sub-

ject to examination as hereinafter provided: Provided, Provisos.

That the increase in grades of colonel, lieutenant-colonel, yeariy
X
increase

and major provided for in this Act shall be filled by pro- in £rades -

motion each calendar year of not exceeding two lieuten-

ant-colonels to be colonels, three majors to be lieutenant-

colonels, fourteen captains to be majors, and of the in-

crease in the grade of first lieutenant not more than twen-
ty-five per centum of the total of such increase shall be
appointed in any one calendar year: Provided further, Rank of as-

That those assistant surgeons who at the time of the |i ns,
a
etc*

SUr

approval of this Act shall have attained their captaincy
by reason of service in the volunteer forces under the
provisions of the Act of February second, nineteen hun-
dred and one, section eighteen, or who will receive their

captaincy upon the approval of this Act by virtue of
such service, shall take rank among the officers in or
subsequently promoted to that grade, according to date of
entrance into the Medical Department of the Army as

commissioned officers.

Sec. 4. That no person* shall receive an appointment as Examination

first lieutenant in the Medical Corps unless he shall have men

t

aP
as° first

been examined and approved by an army medical board lieutenant -

consisting of not less than three officers of the Medical
Corps designated by the Secretary of War.

Sec. 5. That no officer of the Medical Corps below the Promotions

rank of lieutenant-colonel shall be promoted therein until ?ow °
rank *of

he shall have successfully passed an examination before i

1̂

tenant " co1 "

an army medical board consisting of not less than three Exam in a-

officers of the Medical Corps, to be designated by the
tions required '

Secretary of War, such examination to be prescribed by
the Secretary of War and to be held at such time anterior

to the accruing of the right to promotion as may be for
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Retirement if
^e '3es^ interests of the service : Provided, That should

physically dis- any officer of the Medical Corps fail in his physical ex-
abied. animation and be found incapacitated for service by

reason of physical disability contracted in the line of
duty, he shall be retired with the rank to which his sen-

iority entitled him to be promoted; but if he should be

examination
11

^ f°und disqualified for promotion for any other reason, a
otherwise dis- second examination shall not be allowed, but the Secre-
qU
Appo?ntment tary of War shall appoint a board of review to consist of

?iew°
ard °f re three officers of the Medical Corps superior in rank to the

officer examined, none of whom shall have served as a
Action if member of the board which examined him. If the un-

promotion. °
r
favorable rinding of the examining board is concurred in

by the board of review, the officer reported disqualified

for promotion shall, if a first lieutenant or captain, be
honorably discharged from the service with one year's

findfng
10

^
01
^a-

P

ay >
anc^ if a major, shall be debarred from promotion

vorabie. and the officer next in rank found qualified shall be pro-

moted to the vacancy. If the action of the examining
board is disapproved by the board of review, the officer

shall be considered qualified and shall be promoted,

serviced %™t Sec. 6. That nothing in this Act shall be construed to
ent officers not legislate out of the service any officer now in the Medical

Department of the Army, nor to affect the relative rank
or promotion of any medical officer now in the service, or

who may hereafter be appointed therein, as determined
by the date of his appointment or commission, except as

herein otherwise provided in section three.

serve
di
c
a
o r^s Sec. 7. That for the purpose of securing a reserve corps

authorized. f medical officers available for military service, the Presi-

mecficaflchoois dent of the United States is authorized to issue commis-

sioned aTflrst si°ns as firs^ lieutenants therein to such graduates of
lieutenants. reputable schools of medicine, citizens of the United

States, as shall from time to time, upon examination to

be prescribed by the Secretary of War, be found phys-

ically, mentally, and morally qualified to hold such com-
missions, the persons so commissioned to constitute and
be known as the Medical Reserve Corps. The commis-
sions so given shall confer upon the holders all the au-

Rignts, etc., thority, rights, and privileges of commissioned officers

active^i-fty.
°n

of the like grade in the Medical Corps of the United
States Army, except promotions, but only when called

into active duty, as hereinafter provided, and during
the period of such active duty. Officers of the Med-

Rank. ical Reserve Corps shall have rank in said corps accord-

ing to date of their commissions therein, and when
employed on active duty, as hereinafter provided, shall

rank next below all other officers of like grade in the
provisos. United States Army: Provided, That contract surgeons

geons.
mc mr

now in the military service who receive the favorable

recommendation of the Surgeon-General of the Army
shall be eligible for appointment in said reserve corps
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without further examination : Provided further. That any Eligible to
, . . . .

' '
p

J
. appointment in

contract surgeon not over twenty-seven years of age at regular corps.

date of his appointment as contract surgeon shall be
eligible to appointment in the regular corps.

Sec. 8. That in emergencies the Secretary of War may
serv£e

ergency

order officers of the Medical Reserve Corps to active duty
in the service of the United States in such numbers as
the public interests may require, and may relieve them
from such duty when their services are no longer neces-

sary: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be con- Declination
strued as authorizing an officer of the Medical Reserve of service ai-

Corps to be ordered upon active duty as herein provided
lowed -

who is unwilling to accept such service, nor to prohibit
an officer of the Medical Reserve Corps not designated
for active duty from service with the militia, or with the m MY H,LTQ

e

i i* ii -r-r t n •
-i

• Willi militia,
volunteer troops or the United states, or in the service etc.

of the United States in any other capacity, but when so
serving with the militia or with volunteer troops, or when
employed in the service of the United States in any other
capacity, an officer of the Medical Reserve Corps shall

not be subject to call for duty under the terms of this

section: And provided further, That the President is Honorable

authorized to honorably discharge from the Medical Re- no
c
longed re-

serve Corps any officer thereof whose services are no qulre(L

longer required: And provided further, That officers of Applications

the Medical Reserve Corps who apply for appointment t o Medical
in the Medical Corps of the Army may, upon the recom- CorPs -

mendation of the Surgeon-General, be placed on active

duty by the Secretary of War and ordered to the Army
Medical School for instruction and further examina-
tion to determine their fitness for commission in the
Medical Corps: And provided further, That any officer

C0^r

i

f

s

e
s

i

1

t

<Jn
re of

of the Medical Reserve Corps who is subject to call and
who shall be ordered upon active duty as herein provided
and who shall be unwilling and refuse to accept such
service shall forfeit his commission.

Sec. 9. That officers of the Medical Reserve Corps
i wance

and al"

when called upon active duty in the service of the United
States, as provided in section eight of this Act, shall be
subject to the laws, regulations, and orders for the gov-
ernment of the Regular Army, and during the period of
such service shall be entitled to the pay and allowances
of first lieutenants of the Medical Corps with increase

for* length of service now allowed by law, said increase

to be computed only for time of active duty: Provided, Sot
1

Entitled

That no officer of the Medical Reserve Corps shall be *°
c

retirement,

entitled to retirement or retirement pay, nor shall he be
entitled to pension except for physical disability incurred
in the line of duty while in active duty: And Provided m^fs^ 1^-
further, That nothing in this Act shall be construed to of war.

prevent the appointment in time of war of medical officers

of volunteers in such numbers and with such rank and
pay as may be provided by law.
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Repeal. gEC# 10. That all Acts and parts of Acts in conflict

with the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.

r

1

H
ay
R
11
i'^88 l

CHAP- 163 «

—

An Act Making appropriation for the support of
i2iL__L_i!l__Li the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

[Public, No. hundred and nine.
112.]

35 Stat. L.,

pt i, p. 106. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

priitions
appr°'^e^-> That the following sums be, and they are hereby,

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Army
for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and nine

:

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF.

Contingent For contingent expenses of the military information
expenses.

division, General Staff Corps, including the purchase of
law books, professional books of reference, professional

and technical periodicals and newspapers, and of the
military attaches at the United States embassies and
legations abroad, and of the branch office of the military
information division at Manila, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of War, ten thousand dollars:

Foreign pe- Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty

-

riodicais, etc. eight, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions

3648. *'

se°* for foreign and professional newspapers and periodicals

to be paid for from this appropriation.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

Service ex- Signal Service of the Army : For expenses of the
penses.

Signal Service of the Army, as follows: * * *

c
r
nve°"ance

* * * Provided, That the conveyance b
ty Tillie Mc-

of lot in Alas Chesney to the United States of a lot in the town of
kafor tele
gra. ~ p h office" 1

HFairbanks, Territory of Alaska, donated by said town as
etc., accepted. a site for a telegraph office and quarters for a detachment

of the Signal Corps of the Army, which conveyance was
by deed duly executed, acknowledged, and recorded in

volume two of deeds, Fairbanks precinct, Alaska, is

hereby accepted.

AllTska
hin

c?bie
WASHINGTON-ALASKA MILITARY CABLE AND TELEGRAPH

etc.
' 'system: For defraying the cost of such extensions and

tension,
OI

etc^ betterments of the Washington-Alaska military cable

receipts
6 from an(l telegraph system as may be approved by the Secre-

tary of War, to be available until the close of the fiscal
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year nineteen hundred and ten from the receipts of the

Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system
that have been covered into the Treasury of the United
States, the extent of such extensions and the cost thereof Co5g

e
r^2

r * t0

to be reported to Congress by the Secretary of War, two
hundred thousand dollars.

To reimburse officers traveling on duty in connection Reimburse-

with the Washington-Alaska military cable and tele-
men '

graph system since January first, nineteen hundred and
four, for money paid by them for traveling expenses in

excess of the mileage allowed them by law, two thousand
five hundred dollars.

PAY OF ENLISTED MEN.

That hereafter the annual pay of officers of the Army cers
a
Tncreased.

of the several grades herein mentioned shall be as fol- 12 (?i, amended!
lows: Major-general, eight thousand dollars; brigadier-

general, six thousand dollars ; colonel, four thousand dol-

lars; lieutenant-colonel, three thousand five hundred dol-

lars; major, three thousand dollars; captain, two thous-

and four hundred dollars; first lieutenant, two thousand
dollars; second lieutenant, one thousand seven hundred
dollars. And the pay of cadets at the Military Academy Cadets -

shall hereafter be six hundred dollars a year. That here- fo/^untg
1106

after the United States shall furnish mounts and horse

equipments for all officers of the Army below the grade
of major required to be mounted, but in case any officer

below the grade of major required to be mounted pro-

vides himself with suitable mounts at his own expense,

he shall receive an addition to his pay of one hundred
and fifty dollars per annum if he provides one mount,
and two hundred dollars per annum if he provides two
mounts. Section twelve hundred and sixty-seven of the

Revised Statutes of the United States is hereby amended
to read as follows: " In no case shall the pay of a colonel C ofone?s

m
a
f

nd

exceed five thousand dollars a year ; the pay of a lieu-
on"is

enant co1

tenant-colonel exceed four thousand five hundred dollars r. '

s., sec.

a year, or the pay of a major exceed four thousand dol-
1267 ' amended -

lars a year:" Provided, That nothing in this section is tg™*
Officers

intended to increase or change or shall be construed as not affected.

increasing or changing the present pay or allowances of

any officer in the United States Navy; and section thir-

teen of an Act entitled "An Act to reorganize and in-

crease the efficiency of the personnel of the Navy and
Marine Corps of the United States," approved March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, shall not be con-

strued as changing the pay of any naval officer by reason

of the provisions of this Act.

That hereafter immediately upon official notification of
f0^

n
d
°
eJ£

nc
g|

the death from wounds or disease contracted in line of service.
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duty of any officer or enlisted man on the active list of
the Army, the Paymaster-General of the Army shall

cause to be paid to the widow of such officer or enlisted

man, or to any other person previously designated by
him, an amount equal to six months' pay at the rate re-

ceived by such officer or enlisted man at the date of his

death, less seventy-five dollars in the case of an officer and
interment thirty-five dollars in the case of an enlisted man. From

eX
B
e
e
n
neficiaries the amount thus reserved the Quartermaster's Depart-

natel
d e s * g " ment shall be reimbursed for expenses of interment, and

the residue, if any, of the amount reserved shall be paid
subsequently to the designated person. The Secretary of
War shall establish regulations requiring each officer and
enlisted man to designate the proper person to whom
this amount shall be paid in case of his death, and said

amount shall be paid to that person from funds appro-
priated for the pay of the Army.

Pay of en- That hereafter the monthly pay of enlisted men of the

creased
men m Army during their first enlistment shall be as follows,

j 2
R
g ^' 1 2|

c
i' namely : Master electricians, master signal electricians,

amended. ' seventy-five dollars ; engineers, sixty-five dollars ; ser-

sioned
1

officers, geants first class Hospital Corps, fifty dollars; regimen-
tal sergeants-major, regimental quartermaster-sergeants,
regimental commissary-sergeants, sergeants-major senior

grade coast artillery, battalion sergeants-major of engi-

neers, post quartermaster-sergeants, post commissary-
sergeants, post ordnance-sergeants, battalion quartermas-
ter-sergeants of engineers, electrician-sergeants first class,

sergeants first class Signal Corps, and first sergeants,

forty-five dollars; battalion sergeants-major of infantry
and field artillery, squadron sergeants-major, sergeants-

major junior grade coast artillery, battalion quartermas-
ter-sergeants, field artillery, and master gunners, forty
dollars; electrician-sergeants second class, sergeants of
engineers, ordnance, and Signal Corps, quartermaster-ser-
geants of engineers, and color-sergeants, thirty-six dol-

lars; sergeants and quartermaster-sergeants of cavalry,

artillery, and infantry, stable-sergeants, sergeants, and
acting cooks of the Hospital Corps, firemen, and cooks,

B^xtTa*' to*n ^rty dollars: Provided, That mess sergeants shall re-

mess sergeants, ceive six dollars per month in addition to their pay; cor-

porals of engineers, ordnance, Signal Corps, and Hos-
pital Corps, chief mechanics, and mechanics, coast artil-

lery, twenty-four dollars; corporals of cavalry, artillery,

and infantry, mechanics of field artillery, blacksmiths
and farriers, saddlers, wagoners, and artificers, twenty-

Horseshoers. one dollars: Provided, That not to exceed one blacksmith
and farrier in each troop of cavalry and one mechanic in

each battery of field artillery shall receive nine dollars

per month additional for performing the duty of horse-

Privates. shoer; privates first class of engineers, ordnance, Signal
Corps, and Hospital Corps, eighteen dollars; privates,

Hospital Corps, sixteen dollars; trumpeters, musicians of
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infantry, artillery, and engineers, privates of cavalry, ar-

tillery, infantry, Signal Corps, and privates second class,

engineers and ordnance, fifteen dollars.

That hereafter any soldier honorably discharged at the Reeniistment

termination of an enlistment period who reenlists within service "pay
ns "

three months thereafter shall be entitled to continuous-
1 2
R
^ o^'ioiT

service pay as herein provided, which shall be in addition amended.
~

to the initial pay provided for in this Act and shall be as
follows, namely: For those whose initial pay as provided
herein is thirty-six dollars or more an increase of four
dollars monthly pay for and during the second enlist-

ment, and a further increase of four dollars for and dur-
ing each subsequent enlistment up to and including the
seventh, after which the pay shall remain as in the
seventh enlistment. For those whose initial pay as pro-

vided for herein is eighteen, twenty-one, twenty-four, or
thirty dollars, an increase of three dollars monthly pay
for and during the second enlistment, and a further in-

crease of three dollars for and during each subsequent
enlistment up to and including the seventh, after which
the pay shall remain as in the seventh enlistment. For
those whose initial pay as provided for herein is fifteen

and sixteen dollars, an increase of three dollars monthly
pay for and during the second and third enlistments each,

and a further increase of one dollar for and during each
subsequent enlistment up to and including the seventh,

after which the pay shall remain as in the seventh enlist-

ment: Provided. That hereafter any soldier honorably Provisos.

discharged at the termination of his first or any succeed- for r eVniiist*

ing enlistment period who reenlists after the expiration months ^tc
1
'

e e

of three months shall be regarded as in his second enlist-

ment; that an enlistment shall not be regarded as com-
plete until the soldier shall have made good any time lost

during an enlistment period by unauthorized absences ex-

ceeding one day, but any soldier who receives an honor-
able discharge for the convenience of the Government
after having served more than half of his enlistment shall

be considered as having served an enlistment period

within the meaning of this Act; that the present enlist-

ment period of men now in service shall be determined by
the number of years continuous service they have had at

the date of approval of this Act, under existing laws,

counting three years to an enlistment, and the former
service entitling an enlisted man to reenlisted pay under
existing laws shall be counted as one enlistment period :

And provided further, That hereafter any private soldier. Bonus topri-

musician or trumpeter honorably discharged at the ter- ^eenHstment
s

mination of his first enlistment period who reenlists

within three months of the date of said discharge shall,

upon such reeniistment, receive an amount equal to three

months' pay at the rate he was receiving at the time of his

discharge.

12607—09 5
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pat
d d * tional That hereafter enlisted men now qualified or hereafter

Marksmen, qualifying as marksmen shall receive two dollars per
gunners, etc. mo^h • as sharpshooters, three dollars per month ; as ex-

pert riflemen, five dollars per month ; as second-class gun-
ners, two dollars per month; as first-class gunners, three

dollars per month ; as gun pointers, gun commanders, ob-

servers second class, chief planters and chief loaders,

seven dollars per month ; as plotters, observers first class,

and casemate electricians, nine dollars per month, all in

addition to their pay, under such regulations as the Sec-

retary of War may prescribe, but no enlisted man shall

receive at the same time additional pay for more than

Restrfrtion
one °^ the classifications named in this section : Provided,
That nothing in this Act shall be construed to increase

the total number of gun pointers, gun commanders, ob-

servers, chief planters, chief loaders, plotters, and case-

mate electricians now authorized by law.
Service be- That increase of pay for service beyond the limits of

states
n

*
* e d

the States comprising the Union, and the territories of

the United States contiguous thereto, shall be as now pro-

vided by law.
Musicians' That hereafter the monthly pay during the first enlist-

pay ncreased. men£ Qf eniistecl men of bands, exclusive of the band of

the United States Military Academy, shail be as follows :

Chief musicians, seventy-five dollars; principal musi-
cians and chief trumpeters, forty dollars; sergeants and
drum-majors, thirty-six dollars; corporals, thirty dol-

lars; and privates, twenty-four dollars; and the continu-

ous-service pay of all grades shall be as provided in this
proviso. Act: Provided, That army bands or members thereof

side mmtary shall not receive remuneration for furnishing music out-
posts, gj^ fo^ ijmits f military posts when the furnishing of

such music places them in competition with local civilian

muscians.

1 2
R
8 o

S
"i

*|
c
i

' That sections twelve hundred and eighty, twelve hun-
1284, repealed! dred and eighty-one, and twelve hundred and eighty-four

HomVfund.
rs ' °f the Eevised Statutes be, and are hereby, repealed, and

?4
s" S

dd"
so mucn °f section forty-eight hundred and nineteen as

' pertains to the deduction of twelve and one-half cents

per month from the pay of every soldier of the Kegular
Army for the benefit of the Soldiers' Home be, and the

same is hereby, repealed,

war pay re- That section six of the Act entitled "An Act for the
pealed.

better organization of the line of the Army of the United
States," approved April twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, be amended so as to read as follows

:

Penalty for " Sec. 6. That any soldier who deserts shall, besides
desertion. incurring the penalties now attaching to the crime of

desertion, forfeit all right to pension which he might
otherwise have acquired."

Present pay, That nothing herein contained shall be construed so as

dijced.'

not re
to reduce the pay or allowances now authorized bv law
for any officer or enlisted man of the Army ; and all laws
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or parts of laws inconsistent with the provisions of this ReP*ai.

Act are hereby repealed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

H: * * * *

For extra pay to enlisted men of the line of the Army Extra pay,

and to enlisted men of the Signal Corps employed in the etc
as an ca e '

Territory of Alaska on the Alaskan cable and telegraph
system, for periods of not less than ten days, at the rate

of thirty-five cents per day, thirty-six thousand dollars.

For mileage to officers and contract surgeons when au-
offl̂ s

ea
efc

e to

thorized by law, six hundred thousand dollars: Provided, Proviso.
'

That hereafter actual expenses only, not to exceed four etc
P

,

e
Aia

d
ska.

m '

dollars and fifty cents per day and cost of transportation
when not furnished by the Quartermaster's Department,
shall be paid to the officers of the Army, contract sur-

geons, and dental surgeons, when traveling on duty with-
out troops, under competent orders, within the geograph-
ical limits of the Territory of Alaska.
For additional ten per centum increase on pay of offi- pay^f^JiT/n

cers on foreign service, two hundred and eightv-five thou- service.

! -. n te ' fe " Officers.
sand dollars.

For additional twenty per centum increase to enlisted EnIistedmen -

men on foreign service, seven hundred and sixty-seven
thousand dollars: Provided, That officers and enlisted se°rvi°ce on
men who have served on army transports in the Philip- arm/ trans-4i*i j i

• ' air i i • ,i ports.
pine Archipelago at any time since May twenty-sixth,
nineteen hundred, under the control and orders of the
commanding general, Philippines Division, or who may
hereafter so serve, shall be entitled to receive the same
rate of pay as is provided by law for officers and enlisted

men serving at shore stations beyond the limits of the
United States.

* * * * *

For Porto Eico Provisional Regiment of Infantry, p^^iVnai
composed of two battalions of four companies each: Regiment.

Pay of officers of the line, fifty thousand four hundred
0fflcers -

dollars.

For additional pay for length of service, six thousand Longevity.

five hundred dollars.

Pay of enlisted men, ninety-seven thousand six him- EnIistedmen.

dred and forty-four dollars.

Additional pay for length of service, fifteen thousand Longevity,

dollars.

Provided, That men hereafter enlisted in the Porto '?™m
S
of en

Rico Provisional Regiment of Infantry shall be enlisted Hstment, etc.

for a period of three years and may be reenlisted, such
enlistments and reenlistments to be subject to the regula-
tions governing the Army at large, with such modifica-
tions as to physical requirements as the President may
prescribe.

* * * * *
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PHILIPPINE SCOUTS.

officers. Pay for officers of the line: Fifty first lien ten ants,

seventy-five thousand dollars.

Fifty second lieutenants, seventy thousand dollars.

Eight first lieutenants (battalion adjutants), fourteen
thousand four hundred dollars.

Eight second lieutenants (battalion quartermasters and
commissaries), twelve thousand eight hundred dollars.

Difference in additional pay to officers serving in higher
grades under authority of law in battalion of Philippine
Scouts :

Eight majors from captains (not mounted), five thou-
sand six hundred dollars.

Fifteen captains from first lieutenants (not mounted),
four thousand five hundred dollars.

Longevity. Additional for length of service, thirty-four thousand
seven hundred and twenty dollars.

Enlisted men. Noncommissioned officers and privates, fifty companies,
five hundred and sixteen thousand six hundred dollars.

specific a p The specific appropriations hereinbefore made for

pay
P
?ncreased! () ffi (

'ers an<l enlisted men in the line of the Army and in

the several staff corps and departments, enlisted men in

the Hospital Corps, officers and enlisted men in the Porto
Rico Provisional Regiment of Infantry, and officers in

the Philippine Scouts, being based upon former rates of

pay, said specific appropriations are hereby increased to

the amounts necessary for payment of such increase of
Proviso. pay at the rates established in this Act: Provided, That

appropriation!
1

the sum of seven million dollars, or so much thereof as

may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to

provide for such increases in the said specific appropria-
tions, and for the purpose of paying officers and enlisted

men, including enlisted men of the Hospital Corps, at

the rates provided for in this Act.
* * * * *

QUARTER 3 1ASTEK S 1)EPARTM EN T.

* * *

tion
Transports TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY ANT) ITS SI CI'LIES: For

*transportation of the Army and its supplies, *

for the purchase and repair of ships, boats, and other

vessels required for the transportation of troops and sup-

. plies and for garrison purposes; for expenses of sailing

public transports and other vessels on the various rivers,

the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific-

oceans; * * *

Alaska. For the construction and maintenance 4 of military and

poBt
in
iwiJ.

and
post roads, bridges, and trails in the district of Alaska,

tion'etc
StlUC lo ^ie ex

l
x ' U( ^ etl under the direction of the board of road

commissioners described in section two of an Act entitled
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uAn Act to provide for the construction and maintenance
of roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools,

and the care and support of insane persons in the district

of Alaska, and for other purposes," approved January
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and five, and to be ex-

pended conformably to the provisions of said Act, two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to remain available Available,

until the close of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten.

Barracks and quarters, Philippine Islands: Con- Philippine

tinning the work of providing for the proper shelter and
&

Barracks and

protection of officers and enlisted men of the Army of quarters *

the United States lawfully on duty in the Philippine
Islands, including payment of rents, the acquisition of

title to building sites and such additions to existing

military reservations as may be necessary, and including
also shelter for the animals and supplies, and all other
buildings necessary for post administration purposes,
seven, hundred and thirty-one thousand and twenty-two
dollars.

MED 10AL DEPARTMEN T.

Medical and Hospital Department: For the purchase supplies, etc.

of medical and hospital supplies, * * * Provided, Proviso.

That hereafter the Secretary of War may, in his discre-

tion, contract for the care, maintenance, and treatment of
t iVe^phiup"

the insane natives of the Philippine Islands serving in the pine islands.

Army of the United States at any asylum in the Philip-

pine Islands in all cases which he is now authorized by
law to cause to be sent to the Government Hospital for

the Insane in the District of Columbia.

CHAP. 166.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval May 13, 1008
service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred fH« R - -0471.]

and nine, and for other purposes. [Public No

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- p t. i, p/120/'

sentati res of the United States of America in Congress Naval

assembled. That the following sums be, and they are ^ons
appi

hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval
service of the Government for the year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other
purposes.

serv-
opria-
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PAY OF THE NAVY.

creased
* n Hereafter all commissioned officers of the active list of

officers on the Navy shall receive the same pay and allowances ae~
act

RT
e
s.

l

,

st
s e c . cording to rank and length of service, and the annual pay

1556, amended. f eSiC£ gra(Je shall be as follows : For Admiral, thirteen

thousand five hundred dollars; rear-admiral, first nine,

eight thousand dollars; rear-admiral, second nine, or

commodore, six thousand dollars; captain, four thousand
dollars ; commander, three thousand five hundred dollars

;

lieutenant-commander, three thousand dollars ; lieutenant,

two thousand four hundred dollars; lieutenant, junior

grade, two thousand dollars; ensign, one thousand seven
Longevity, hundred dollars. There shall be allowed and paid to

each commissioned officer below the rank of rear-admiral
ten per centum of his current yearly pay for each term of

five years service in the Army, Navy and Marine Corps,

create
lmumin " Tne total amount of such increase for length of service

shall in no case exceed forty per centum on the yearly

Maximum an- PaY °^ *ne grade as provided by law : Provided, That the
nuai pay f o r annual pay of captain shall not exceed five thousand dol-
cap a n, e c.

jarg ^^ annum . f commander, four thousand five hun-
dred dollars per annum; and of lieutenant-commander,

for
id

f

d
o
i

r

i

e i

n
g
a
n^our thousand dollars per annum. All officers on sea

service. duty and all officers on shore duty beyond the continental

limits of the United States shall while so serving receive

ten per centum additional of their salaries and increase as

above provided, and such increase shall commence from
the date of reporting for duty on board ship or the date

of sailing from the United States for shore duty beyond
Midshipmen, the seas or to join a ship in foreign waters. The pay of

midshipmen shall hereafter be six hundred dollars per
annum wrhile at the Naval Academy, and one thousand
four hundred dollars per annum after graduation from

ce
Warrant offl-

^ne Naval Academy. The pay of all warrant officers and
mates is hereby increased twenty-five per centum, and all

paymasters' clerks shall, while on duty, receive the same
pay and allowances as warrant officers of like length of

Enlisted men. service in the Navy. The pay of all active and retired

enlisted men of the Navy is hereby increased ten per
Chiefs of centum : Provided further, That the pay and allowances

bU
R
au

s.', s e c. of chiefs of bureaus in the Navy Department shall be the
1565. highest pay of the grade to which they belong, and not

below that of rear-admiral of the lower nine, and that
chaplains, the pay and allowances of chaplains in the Navy shall in

no case exceed that provided for lieutenant-commanders.

admirals
rear Aids to rear-admirals embraced in the nine lowTer num-

bers of that grade shall each receive one hundred and
fifty dollars additional per annum, and aids to all other

rear-admirals, two hundred dollars additional per annum
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each. When an officer of the Navy has been thirty years et^
6"™ 1?® ?*'

in the service, he may, upon his own application, in the years' service,

discretion of the President, be retired from active service

and placed upon the retired list with three-fourths of the
highest pay of his grade: And provided further, That

etc
Ran^ p

retfr :

any officer of the Navy who is now serving or shall here- ing bureau
after serve as chief of a bureau in the Navy Department,

chlefs -

and shall subsequently be retired, shall be retired with the
rank, pay and allowances authorized by law for the retire-

ment of such bureau chief. The pay of all commissioned,
of^i?ed

f
com

warrant and appointed officers and enlisted men of the missioned,
C
e°tc.^

Navy now on the retired list shall be based on the pay, as
ofl

R.
er

|. f s e c .

herein provided for, of commissioned, warrant and ap- 1569-

pointed officers and enlisted men of corresponding rank
and service on the active list ; and all pay herein provided
shall remain in force until changed by Act of Congress.
Nothing herein shall be construed so as to reduce the pay No reduction

or allowances now authorized by law for any commis-
of present pay *

sioned, warrant or appointed officer or any enlisted man of
the active or retired lists of the Navy, and all laws incon- Repeal,

sistent with this provision are hereby repealed.
That hereafter immediately upon official notification Allowances

of the death from wounds or disease contracted in line of
f0

R.
d
|
a

,

th
sec.

duty of any officer or enlisted man on the active list of 158?-

the Navy and Marine Corps the Paymaster-General of
the Navy shall cause to be paid to the widow of such offi-

cer or enlisted man, or any person previously designated
by him, an amount equal to six months' pay at the rate
received by such officer or enlisted man at the date of
his death, less seventy-five dollars in the case of an officer interment ex-

and thirty-five dollars in the case of an enlisted man penses*

to defray expenses of interment, and the residue, if

any, of the amount reserved shall be paid subsequently to

the designated person. The Secretary of the Navy shall

establish regulations requiring each officer and enlisted

man to designate the proper person to whom this amount Beneficiaries

shall be paid in case of death, and said amount shall be^d
be designa-

paid to that person from funds appropriated for the pay
of the Navy and Marine Corps.

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.
* * * * #

Civil Establishment, Bureau of Equipment: * * *

Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: One master cavite, p. I.

electrician, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
eight dollars ; one clerk, one thousand dollars ; in all, two
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight dollars.
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BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.

* * * * *P

Civil Establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks:*****
p

San Juan, Naval station, San Juan, Porto Rico: One clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars; one writer, commandant's
office, nine hundred and sixty dollars ; one mail messenger,
four hundred and twenty dollars; one foreman, one thou-

sand one hundred dollars; in all, three thousand six

hundred and eighty dollars.
Hawaii. Naval station, Hawaii: One writer, at one thousand

and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents per annum;
one messenger, at two dollars per diem, including Sun-
days; in all, one thousand seven hundred and forty-nine

dollars and twenty-five cents.
Oavite, p. i. Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: One clerk,

one thousand two hundred dollars; one time clerk, four

hundred and eighty dollars; one writer, three hundred
and sixty dollars; one messenger; two hundred and forty

dollars; one messenger, one hundred and eighty dollars;

one clerk, commandant's office, seven hundred and twenty
dollars; one messenger, commandant's office, one hundred
and eighty dollars; in all, three thousand three hundred
and sixty dollars.

Guam. Navaf station, Guam: One clerk, one thousand six hun-
dred dollars; one foreman machinist, one thousand six

hundred dollars; one messenger and janitor, six hundred
dollars; in all, three thousand eight hundred dollars.

* * * * *

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.*****
oiongapo, Naval station, Olongapo, Philippine Islands: To-

wsrard the improvement and development of the Naval
Stations, Olongapo, Philippine Islands, one hundred
thousand dollars. The Secretary of the Navy is hereby
authorized to expend, without limitation as to quantities

and unit prices, the various amounts appropriated by the

Act approved April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred
and four, entitled "An Act making appropriations for

the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and i\ve, and for other purposes," for

the naval station, Olongapo, Philippine Islands, for the

respective improvements therein named.
Guam. Naval station, island of Guam: Dredging, three

thousand dollars; extension of naval-station roads, ten

thousand dollars; water-supply system, ten thousand dol-

lars; fire-protection system, seven thousand five hundred
dollars; extension of telephone system, one thousand five

hundred dollars; in all, thirty-two thousand dollars.

Honolulu, Naval station, Honolulu, Hawaii: Repairs to

wharves, six thousand dollars.
Hawaii
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Pearl Har-
bor, Hawaii.
Naval station

established.

Immediately
available.

Dredging.

Dry dock.

Machine
shops, etc.

Contracts.

Naval station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii: The Secre-

tary of the Navy is hereby authorized and directed to

establish a naval station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on the
site heretofore acquired for that purpose; and to erect

thereat all the necessary machine shops, storehouses,

coal sheds, and other necessary buildings, and to build
thereat one graving dry dock capable of receiving the
largest war vessels of the Navy, at a cost not to exceed-

two million dollars for said dry dock. The sums herein-

after stated are hereby appropriated and made immedi-
ately available, to be expended at the discretion of the

Secretary of the Navy, to wit: Toward dredging an en-

trance channel of a depth of thirty-five feet, four hun-
dred thousand dollars; toward construction of dry dock,
three hundred thousand dollars; toward erecting machine
shops (to cost three hundred thousand dollars), one hun-
dred thousand dollars; storehouses (to cost three hun-
dred thousand dollars), one hundred thousand dollars;

toward yard development, one hundred thousand dollars;

in all, one million dollars. That the Secretary of the Navy
may, in his discretion, enter into contracts for any por-

tion of the work, including material therefor, within the
respective limits of cost herein stipulated, subject to ap-
propriations to be made therefor by Congress, or may
direct the construction of said works or any portion

thereof under the supervision of a civil engineer of the

Navy.
Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: Exten-

sion of boat-storage shed, six thousand dollars; improve-
ments to central wharf, five thousand dollars; receiving

and shipping shed, five thousand five hundred dollars;

improvements to buildings one, two, three, four II, six

thousand dollars; improvements to building numbered
twenty-nine, four thousand five hundred dollars; im-
provements to building numbered nine, three thousand
five hundred dollars; lumber shed in building numbered
eighty-four, one thousand seven hundred dollars; im-

provements to building numbered twenty-three, six thou-

sand five hundred dollars; improvements to number one
ways, sixteen thousand dollars; improvements to build-

ing numbered eighty-three, three thousand dollars; rail-

road system, extension, two thousand dollars; in all, fifty-

nine thousand seven hundred dollars.

Naval station, Culebra, Porto Rico: Clearing and Cuiebra, p. r.

cleaning station, one thousand five hundred dollars; cold-

storage plant, four thousand dollars; improvements,
water system, one thousand six hundred dollars; sewer

system, two thousand dollars; fire- protect ion system, two
thousand dollars; in all, eleven thousand one hundred
dollars.

Naval station, Tuttjila : Dispensary and sick quarters,

fifteen thousand dollars.

* * * * *

Cavite, P. I.

Tutuila.
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PUBLIC WORKS UNDER THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

c
U
a™* e o f

Buildings for lepers, island of Guam : Naval station,
lepers, etc. island of Guam : Maintenance and care of lepers and other

special patients, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, fifteen

thousand dollars.

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.

oiongapo, Naval magazine, Olongapo, Philippine Islands: For
'Naval maga- naval station, Olongapo, Philippine Islands: One chem-

zlne*

ical laboratory for testing smokeless powder, two thou-

sand dollars ; one set of quarters for inspector of ordnance
and powder, six thousand dollars.

PUBLIC WORKS, MARINE CORPS.

Oloiiga p o
P. I.

Sitka, Alaska. For installing electric lights and heating system, ma-
rine barracks, Sitka, Alaska, five thousand dollars.

For the completion of officers' quarters, naval station,

Olongapo, Philippine Islands, ten thousand dollars; and
for the construction and completion of amusement room
and gymnasium for enlisted men, ten thousand dollars.

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Transferring Transportation of remains : To enable the Secretary

of° officers, etc. of the Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transferred

to their homes the remains of officers and enlisted men of

the Navy and Marine Corps who die or are killed in

action ashore or afloat, and also to enable the Secretary

of the Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transported

to their homes the remains of civilian employees who die

outside of the continental limits of the United States,

Proviso. ten thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum herein

of fund!
ieation

appropriated shall be available for payment for trans-

portation of the remains of officers and men who have
died while on duty at any time since April twenty-first,

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

Provisions, Provisions, Navy : * * * labor in general storehouses
etc- and paymasters' offices in navy-yards, including naval sta-
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tions maintained in island possessions under the control
of the United States, and expenses in handling stores pur-
chased under the naval supply fund ; * * * Provided, f™^°t0 cl_

That such stores as the Secretary of the Navy may desig- viiiau em-
nate may be procured and sold to officers and enlisted

ployees -

men of the Navy and Marine Corps, also to civilian em-
ployees at naval stations beyond the continental limits of
the United States and in Alaska, under such regulations
as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe.*****
Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands : In general Cavite, p. i.

storehouses: One clerk, at one thousand six hundred dol-

lars; one bookkeeper, at one thousand four hundred dol-
lars; three assistant bookkeepers, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each, three thousand six hundred dollars;

one shipping and bill clerk, at one thousand two hundred
dollars; three storekeepers, at one thousand dollars each,
three thousand dollars; one receiving clerk, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars; one shipping clerk, at one
thousand dollars; one assistant clerk, at one thousand
dollars; two store men, at nine hundred dollars each;
in all, fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars.

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.*****
Civil Establishment, Bureau of Construction and

Repair: * * *

»i* *|* *1» *P *j£

Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands : One clerk cavite, p - 1-

to naval constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars;

two clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each,
two thousand four hundred dollars; in all, three thou-
sand eight hundred dollars.

bureau of steam engineering.

Machinery plant, naval station, Cavite, Philippine cavite, p. i.

Islands: For additional machine tools, fifteen thousand
dollars.

Machinery plant, naval station, Olongapo, Philippine ^oiongapo,

Islands: For machine tools required for equipment of
shops for repair work, twenty-five thousand dollars.

p. i.
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MARINE CORPS.

Pay of Civil Force: * * * Two clerks, for duty
in the Philippine Islands, one in Pay and one in Quar-
termaster's Department, at one thousand four hundred
dollars each.

Repairs of For repairs of barracks, Marine Corps: Repairs and
improvements to barracks and quarters at * * *

Sitka, xUaska, and Isthmus of Panama; for the renting,

leasing, improvement, and erection of buildings in Porto
Rico, the Territory of Hawaii, the Philippine Islands, at

Guam, * * * and for per diem to enlisted men em-
ployed under the direction of the Quartermaster's De-
partment on the repair of barracks, quarters, and the
other public buildings, ninety-six thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-six dollars.

$ $ $ $ $

May 16, 1908. CHAP. 171.—An Act To create the office of captain in the Phil-
[S. G5LV] ippine Scouts.

[Public, No.

35
1
stat l He '*t (

'n <icted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt.'i, p. 163. " tires of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Scouts!
ippine

bled, That the office of captain in the Philippine Scouts

ta°i
fl

n
Ce

in
f

ere-
*s nere J )V created as a grade of rank in the military estab-

ated. \ lishment. Such captains shall be selected from officers

appointmeii°ts.
al

<>f the grade of first lieutenants in said scouts, and shall
Term. De given provisional appointments for periods of four

years each, and no such appointments shall be continued
for a second or subsequent period unless the officers' con-

Ma
l

xTuium duct shall have been satisfactory in every respect: Pro-
number. eided, That the number of officers provisionally ap-

pointed under the terms of this Act shall not at any time

exceed the number of companies of said native troops

which may be formed by the President from time to time

for service in the Philippine Islands.

May 27, 1908. CHAP. 200.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil

[I-I.'R. 21200.] expenses* of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir-

~[Pui)Hc No tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.

35
X

stat. l., Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa -

pt. i, p. 317. 'fives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

expenselavvro- bled. That the following sums be, and the same are here-
priations. by

?
appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed,

for the* fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and nine, namely

:

* * * * *
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UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

ARMORIES AND ARSENALS.

* * * * *

Ordnance Depot, Manila, Philippine Islands: For con-

verting a storehouse into a set of officers' quarters, nine

thousand dollars.

* * * * *

NATIONAL CEMETERIES.*****
Bringing home the remains of officers and soldiers

who die abroad: To enable the Secretary of War, in his

discretion, to cause to be transported to their homes the

remains of officers and soldiers who die at military camps
or who are killed in action, or who die in the field or hos-

pital in Alaska, and at places outside of the limits of the

United States, or who die while on voyage at sea, twenty-

five thousand dollars.

Bringing home the remains of civil employees of

I HE ARMY WHO DIE ABROAD AND SOLDIERS WHO DIE ON Bringing
transports: To enable the Secretary of War, in his dis- ^^^,1™^
cretion, to cause to be transported to their homes the re- payees and

mains of civilian employees of the Army who have di^edon transports!
8

or may hereafter die while in the employ of the War
Department in Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, China, Alaska,

and the Philippines, including the remains of any honor-

ably discharged soldiers who are entitled under the terms

of their discharge to return transportation on Govern-

ment transport, and who die while on said transport, two
thousand five hundred dollars.

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.*****
P>ack Pay and Bounty: * * *

* # * * *

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allow- w» >' with

ances on account of service of officers and men of the"

Army during the war with Spain and in the Philippine

Islands that may be certified to be due by the accounting

officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year nineteen

hundred and nine and that are chargeable to the appro-

priations that have been carried to the surplus fund fifty

thousand dollars.

Hereafter, in the settlement of the accounts of deceased
Ar
N

.

av ,y and
,„, , . , -, » ,, x ^r i i* r • r^ Marine Corps.

officers or enlisted men ot the JNavy and Marine Corps, settiementof

where the amount due the decedent/s estate is less than ^Y^^;^
five hundred dollars and no demand is presented by a !^0(1

n^^
duly appointed legal representative of the estate, the ac- men.

cn
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counting officers may allow the amount found due to the
decedent's widow or legal heirs in the following order of

Distribution. precedence : First, to the widow; second, if the decedent
left no widow, or widow be dead at time of settlement,

then to the children or their issue, per stirpes; third, if

no widow or descendants, then to the father and mother
in equal parts, provided father has not abandoned the

support of his family, in which case to the mother alone;

fourth, if either the father or mother be dead, then to

the one surviving; fifth, if there be no widow, child,

father, or mother at the date of settlement, then to the
brothers and sisters and children of deceased brothers

Rroviso. and sisters, per stirpes: Provided, That this Act shall not

penses
61

be so construed as to prevent payment from the amount
due the decedent's estate of funeral expenses, provided a

claim therefor is presented by the person or persons who
actually paid the same before settlement by the accounting
officers.

May 27, 1908. CHAP. 201.—An Act Fixing the status of the Porto Rico Pro-
[H

-
R

-
18618

i] visional Regiment of Infantry.
[Public, No.

35 stat. l., Be it enacted* hy the Senate and House of Representee-
pt
p
1
o ? to

9
Rico tives °f the United, States of America in Congress assent-

provisional bled, That on and after the thirtieth day of June, nine-

fa
e
ntry

ent
°

n
teen hundred and eight, the Porto Rico Provisional Regi-

Namechanged. ment f Infantry shall be designated the Porto Rico
composition. Regiment of Infantry of the United States Army. It

shall be composed of the two existing battalions of the

Porto Rico Provisional Regiment of Infantry.
Field officers. gEC> 2. That the field officers of said regiment shall be

one lieutenant-colonel and two majors, who shall be
detailed for four years by the President from officers not
below the rank of captain of the Army.

captains and gEC# 3. That the present captains and lieutenants of

the Porto Rico Provisional Regiment of Infantry ap-

pointed or who were reappointed after a mental, phys-
ical, and professional examination, may be recommis-
sioned as officers of the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry,

vacancies in SEC# 4, That vacancies in the grade of second lieuten-

ueiitenant
econ

ant may be filled by the President in his discretion by
the appointment of citizens of Porto Rico whose quali-

fications for commissions shall be established by examina-
tion,

promotions. gEC# 5, That promotions to the grade of first lieutenant

and captain shall be according to seniority within the

regiment, subject to the examination provided by law.
A
n
P
t

po
co
D
n-^' appointments and promotions herein provided for

firmed by t h e shall be made with the advice and consent of the Senate,
senate.

Officers of the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry shall

have the same rank, pay, rights, and allowances provided
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by law for officers of similar rank in the Army of the

United States, except as herein provided with regard to

promotion. Any of the officers provided for by section

three who may have become incapacitated for active

service by reason of disability incident to the service shall

be placed upon the retired list with the rank to which
they would otherwise be entitled.

Sec. 6. That all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with Repeal,

the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.

CHAP. 202.—An Act Making appropriations for fortifications May 27, 1908.

and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the [H. R . 19355.]

procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for other ~[ public, No.
purposes. 143.']

35 Stat. L.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representor- pt
- *» p -

392 -

tives of the United States of America in Congress ossein-

hied, That the sums of money herein provided for be, and ap°pro
C
pria*

the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in tions -

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be available

until expended, namely:

FORTIFICATIONS IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS.

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

For construction of seacoast batteries, as follows: teHes.
coast bat "

In Hawaiian Islands, four hundred thousand dollars; Hawaiian
In the Philippine Islands, nine hundred and fifty-four Philippine

thousand dollars; islands.

In all, one million three hundred and fifty-four thou-

sand dollars.

For installation of electric plants at the defenses of
pi^ts.

e c * r
*
°

the following localities:

In the Hawaiian Islands, twenty thousand dollars
; island^

a
*

* an

In the Philippine Islands, one hundred and fifteen Philippine

thousand dollars

;

In all, one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars.

For construction of fire-control stations and accessories, gtSions etc
1

"01

including purchase of lands and rights of way, and for

the purchase and installation of necessary lines and
means of electrical communications, including telephones,

dial and other telegraphs, wiring and all special instru-

ments, apparatus and materials, coast signal apparatus,
and salaries of electrical experts, engineers, and other
necessary employees connected with the use of coast

artillery; for the purchase, manufacture, and test of
range finders and other instruments for fire control at Range find-

the fortifications, and the machinery necessary for their
ers

'

manufacture at the arsenals, two hundred and forty-

three thousand dollars.
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searchlights. j?or purchase and installation of searchlights for the
defenses of most important harbors, as follows

:

islands
aiian ^n *ne Hawaiian Islands, forty-seven thousand five

hundred dollars;

isfands.
lpplne

In the Philippine Islands, one hundred and eighty
thousand dollars;

In all, two hundred and twenty-seven thousand five

hundred dollars.

mines
bm

if;nvai
e ^ or the construction of mining casemates, cable gal-

ian islands, lories, torpedo storehouses, cable tanks, and other struc-

tures necessary for the operation, preservation, and care

of submarine mines and their accessories at the defenses

of the Hawaiian Islands, one hundred and twenty-nine
thousand dollars, to be expended by the Engineer
Department.

isSnds^Tor
11

- F° r the procurement of one 'torpedo planter and two
pedo planter, iannches for the Hawaiian Islands, one hundred and

eighty-one thousand dollars.

isfanc!l
iP
To

n
r

e F°r the procurement of one torpedo planter and six
pedo planter, laimches for the Philippine Islands, one hundred and

ninety-three thousand dollars.

For procurement or reclamation of land, or right per-

taining thereto, needed for the site, location, construc-

tion, or prosecution of works for fortifications and coast

defenses in the Philippine Islands, five thousand dollars.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Site.

non

Ammunition.

Seacoastcan- F r f the purchase, manufacture, and test of seacoast

cannon for coast defense, including their carriages, sights,

implements, equipments, and the machinery necessary

for their manufacture at the arsenals, seven hundred and
four thousand dollars.

For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition
for seacoast cannon, including the necessary experiments
in connection therewith, and the machinery necessary

for its manufacture at the arsenals, two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars,

tuier^etc.
ar

^ or the alteration and maintenance of the seacoast

artillery and the mechanical supervision of its installa-

tion, including the purchase and manufacture of ma-
chinery, tools, materials necessary for the work, and ex-

penses of the civilian mechanics and extra-duty pay of

enlisted men engaged thereon, twenty thousand dollars,

isiandf
a
sub" ^or the purchase of submarine mines and necessary

marine mines, appliances to operate them for closing the channels lead-

ing to the principal seaports of the Hawaiian Islands,

twenty-three thousand dollars.

islands.
1 P
iuV- F°r the purchase of submarine mines and necessary

marine mines, appliances to operate them for closing the channels lead-

ing to the principal seaports of the Philippine Islands,

three hundred and twenty-eight thousand six hundred
and twenty dollars.
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CHAP. 204.—An Act To further amend the Act entitled "An May 27, 1908.

Act to promote the efficiency of the militia, and for other pur- ts -
4316 -J

poses," approved January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, f Public, No.
145.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- p t. i, pf
a
399

L ''

tires of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That section one of said Act be, and is hereby, Militia,

amended and reenacted to read as follows:
" Section 1. That the militia shall consist of every Composition

able-bodied male citizen of the respective States and Ter-
ritories and the District of Columbia, and every able-

bodied male of foreign birth who has declared his inten-
tion to become a citizen, who is more than eighteen and
less than forty-five years of age, and shall be divided into
two classes: The organized militia, to be known as the
National Guard of the State, Territory, or District of Co-
lumbia, or by such other designations as may be given
them by the laws of the respective States or Territories;
the remainder to be known as the Reserve Militia: Pro- Proviso,

vided, That the provisions of this Act and of section six- to iand
ie

for°ce.
y

teen hundred and sixty-one, Revised Statutes, as amended, 16fi
s" sec -

shall apply only to the militia organized as a land force."

Sec. 2. That section three of said Act as amended be,

and the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as to

read as follows:
" Sec. 3. That the regularly enlisted, organized, and organized

uniformed active militia in the several States and Terri-
m

tories and the District of Columbia who have heretofore
participated or shall hereafter participate in the appor-
tionment of the annual appropriation provided by section

sixteen hundred and sixty-one of the Revised Statutes of
16

^r s
>

sec -

the United States, as amended, whether known and desig-

nated as National Guard, militia, or otherwise, shall con-
stitute the organized militia. On and after January To conform

twenty-first, nineteen hundred and ten, the organization, i?mf
e
Regufa-

arrqament, and discipline of the organized militia in the1^° n
^r

aft
2Y

several States and Territories and the District of Colum- ioio.

bia shall be the same as that which is now or may here-

after be prescribed for the Regular Army of the United
States, subject in time of peace to such general excep-
tions as may be authorized by the Secretary of War:
Provided, That in peace and war each organized division Proviso*.

of militia may have one inspector of small-arms practice s m^TT^aTms
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel ; each organized practice,

brigade of militia one inspector of small-arms practice

with the rank of major; each regiment of infantry or
cavalry of organized militia one assistant inspector of
small-arms practice with the rank of captain, and each
separate or unassigned battalion of infantry or engineers
or squadron of cavalry of organized militia one assistant

inspector of small-arms practice with the rank of first

lieutenant: Provided also, That the President of the ^^j* i m « m

United States in time of peace may, by order, fix the listed men.

minimum number of enlisted men in each company, troop,

' 12607—09 6
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battery, signal corps, engineer corps, and hospital corps

:

Privileges of And provided further. That any corps of artillery, cav-

ing corps.
exis

airy, and infantry existing in any of the States at the
passage of the Act of May eighth, seventeen hundred and
ninety-two, which, by the laws, customs, or usages of the

said States, have been in continuous existence since the
passage of said Act, under its provisions and under the

r. s., 232. provisions of section two hundred and thirty-two and sec-

tions sixteen hundred and twenty-five to sixteen hundred
and sixty, both inclusive, of title sixteen of the Eevised
Statutes of the United States, relating to the militia, shall

be allowed to retain their accustomed privileges, subject,

nevertheless, to all other duties required by law, in like

manner as the other militia."

Sec. 3. That section four of said Act as amended be,

and the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as to

read as follows:

for^n^ca'se
11^ " Sec - 4 - That whenever the United States is invaded

invasion, etc. or in danger of invasion from any foreign nation, or of

where
r
regular rebellion against the authority of the Government of the

quate.
is inade" United States, or the President is unable with the regu-

lar forces at his command to execute the laws of the

Union, it shall be lawful for the President to call forth

such number of the militia of the State or of the States

or Territories or of the District of Columbia as he may
deem necessary to repel such invasion, suppress such re-

bellion, or to enable him to execute such laws, and to

*.*?
r d

v.
e r s issue his orders for that purpose, through the governor

ernor, etc. of the respective State or Territory, or through the com-
manding general of the militia of the District of Colum-
bia, from which State, Territory, or District such troops

may be called, to such officers of the militia as he may
think proper."

Sec. 4. That section five of said Act as amended be, and
the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as to read
as follows:

service ma be
" ^EC ' ^ That whenever the President calls forth the

spec^fiTd
7
by organized militia of any State, Territory, or of the Dis-

President. trid Q
jt

(] iumbia, to be employed in the service of the

United States, he may specify in his call the period for

which such service is required, and the militia so called

tii

T0
re

e
ne

e
ved^ snall continue to serve during the term so specified, either

etc. 'within or without the territory of the United States, un-

Rest*ri°ct ion less sooner relieved by order of the President: Provided,

se?vice.
me ° f That no commissioned officer or enlisted man of the or-

org'anizedganized militia shall be held to service beyond the term

caiieef in° aa- of his existing commission or enlistment: Provided

Steer fire™
1 " father, That when the military needs of the Federal
Government arising from the necessity to execute the

laws of the Union, suppress insurrection, or repel inva-

sion, can not be met by the regular forces, the organized

militia shall be called into the service of the United
States in advance of any volunteer force which it may
be determined to raise."
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Sec. 5. That section seven of said Act as amended be,

and the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as to
read as follows:

"Sec. 7. That every officer and enlisted man of the
in
M
^ i

s
t

t
u
ring

militia who shall be called forth in the manner herein- fSrther ennst-

before prescribed, shall be mustered for service without ment
'
etc -

further enlistment, and without further medical exami-
nation previous to such muster, except for those States Exception,

and Territories which have not adopted the standard of
medical examination prescribed for the Eegular Army:
Provided, however, That any officer or enlisted man of Proviso.

the militia who shall refuse or neglect to present himself f ?
U
refusaf

e
to

for such muster, upon being called forth as herein pre- answer cal1 -

scribed, shall be subject to trial by court-martial and shall

bo punished as such court-martial may direct."

Sec. 6. That section eight of said Act as amended be,

and the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as to
read as follows:
• " Sec. 8. That the majority membership of courts- courts - mar-

martial for the trial of officers or men of the militia when
t

composition,

in the service of the United States shall be composed of
militia officers."

Sec. 7. That section eleven of said Act as amended be,

and the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as to

read as follows:

"Sec. 11. That when the militia is called into the commence-

actual service of the United States, or any portion of the
men

° pay *

militia is cvilled forth under the provisions of this Act,
their pay shall commence from the day of their appear- '

ing at the place of company rendezvous, but this pro-
vision shall not be construed to authorize any species of
expenditure previous to arriving at such places of ren- Previous ex-

dezvous which is not provided by existing laws to be penditures '

paid after their arrival at such places of rendezvous."
Sec. 8. That section thirteen of said Act as amended

be, and the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as
to read as follows:

" Sec. 13. That the Secretary of War is hereby author-
ized to procure, by purchase or manufacture, and issue issue of

from time to time to the organized militia, under such ^Requisition
regulations as he may prescribe, such number of the ^c

g
n
V
o

l

t

no
|.e:

United States service arms, together with all accessories quired,

and such other accouterments, equipments, uniforms,
clothing, equipage, and military stores of all kinds re-

quired for the Army of the United States, as are neces-

sary to arm, uniform, and equip all of the organized
militia in the several States, Territories, and the District

of Columbia, in accordance with the requirements of this

Act, without charging the cost or value thereof, or any
expense connected therewith, against the allotment of said No

J

charge-

State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, out of the Siiotment
nnua

annual appropriation provided by section sixteen hun-
dred and sixty-one of the Revised Statutes as amended,
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am^unftkm
°f or requirrng payment therefor, and to exchange, without
receiving any money credit therefor, ammunition or parts
thereof suitable to the new arms, round for round, for

corresponding ammunition suitable to the old arms here-

tofore issued to said State, Territory, or the District of

KJl . Columbia by the United States : Provided, That saidExchange or J
. „

'
.

old for new property shall remain the property of the United States,
arms.

except as hereinafter provided, and be annually ac-

counted for by the governors of the States and Territo-

ries as required by law, and that each State, Territory,

and the District of Columbia shall, on receipt of new
arms or equipments, turn in to the War Department, or

otherwise dispose of in accordance with the directions

of the Secretary of War, without receiving any money
credit therefor and without expense for transportation,

all United States property so replaced or condemned,

lowance
ng al Wnen *ne organized militia is uniformed as above re-

quired, the Secretary of War is authorized to fix an an-

nual clothing allowance to each State, Territory, and the*

District of Columbia for each enlisted man of the organ-
ized militia thereof, and thereafter issues of clothing to

such States, Territories, and the District of Columbia
shall be in accordance with such allowance, and the gov-
ernors of the States and Territories and the commanding
general of the militia of the District of Columbia shall

be authorized to drop from their returns each year as

expended clothing corresponding in value to such allow-
issuin gance. The Secretary of War is hereby further author-

ing a arms, .^^ ^ issue from time to time to the organized militia,

under such regulations as he may prescribe, small arms
and artillery ammunition upon the requisition of the

Limit. governor, in the proportion of fifty per centum of the

corresponding Regular Army allowance, without charge
to the State's allotment from the appropriation under

r. s., sec. section sixteen hundred and sixty-one, Revised Statutes,
16
Ippropria-as amended. To provide means to carry into effect the

tion for arms, provisions of this section, the necessary money to cover

the cost of procuring, exchanging, or issuing of arms, ac-

coiiterments, equipments, uniforms, clothing, equipage,

ammunition, and military stores to be exchanged or

issued hereunder is hereby appropriated out of any
Maximum money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated : Pro-

expen iture.
v{^e^ That the sum expended in the execution of the

purchases and issues provided for in this section shall

Report. n°t exceed the sum of two million dollars in any fiscal

year: Provided also, That the Secretary of War shall

annually submit to Congress a report of expenditures

made by him in the execution of the requirements of this

section."

Sec. 9. That section fifteen of said Act as amended be,

and the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as to

read as follows :

^Participation « Sec. 15. That the Secretary of War is authorized to

Army encamp- provide for participation by any part of the organized
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militia of any State or Territory on the request of the
governor thereof in the encampment, maneuvers, and
field instruction of any part of the Regular Army at or
near any military post or camp or lake or seacoast de-
fenses of the United States. In such case the organized Pay

*
etc -

militia so participating shall receive the same pay, sub-
sistence, and transportation as is provided by law for the
officers and men of the Regular Army, and no part of the Restriction,

sums appropriated for the support of the Regular Army
shall be used to pay any part of the expenses of the or-

ganized militia of any State, Territory, or District of
Columbia, while engaged in joint encampments, maneu-
vers, and field instruction of the Regular Army and
militia, but all payments to the militia under the provi-
sions of this section and all allowances for mileage shall

be made solely from the sums appropriated for such pur-
poses: Provided, That the command of such military post Pr

?
v**°*>^

or camp and the officers and troops of the United States officer
1

to r e -

there stationed shall remain with the regular commander taio command -

of the post without regard to the rank of the commanding
or other officers of the militia temporarily so encamped
within its limits or in its vicinity: Provided further, That mfnd

ht
etc.

c°m "

except as herein specified the right to command during
such joint encampments, maneuvers, and field instruction

shall be governed by the rules set out in articles one hun-
dred and twenty-two and one hundred and twenty-four of

the rules and articles for the government of the armies
of the United States. The sums appropriated for the or- ments

sburse *

ganized militia for such joint encampment, maneuvers,
and field instruction shall be disbursed as, and for that
purpose shall constitute, one fund; and the Secretary of

eXpenseT
ent °f

War shall forward to Congress, at each session next after

said encampment, a detailed statement of the expenses
of such encampments and maneuvers."

Sec. 10. That section sixteen of said Act as amended
be, and the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as

to read as follows

:

" Sec. 16. That whenever any officer or enlisted man aliowance to

of the organized militia shall upon the recommendation a n a enlisted

of the governor of any State, Territory, or the command- JSois
military

ing general of the District of Columbia militia, and when
authorized by the President, attend and pursue a regular

course of study at any military school or college of the

United States, such officer or enlisted man shall receive

from the annual appropriation for the support of the

Army, the same travel allowances and quarters or com-
mutation of quarters to which an officer or enlisted man
of the Regular Army would be entitled for attending
such school or college under orders from proper military

authority ; such officer shall also receive commutation and
subsistence at the rate of one dollar per day and each
enlisted man such subsistence as is furnished to an en-

listed man of the Regular Army while in actual attend-

ance upon a course of instruction."
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Sec. 11. That section twenty of said Act as amended
be, and the same is hereby, amended and reenacted so as

to read as follows:

A'Vm
1

y^ffteere " ®EC * 20 - That uPon tne application of the governor of
or enlisted men any State or Territory furnished with material of war
mi

l

iitfa.

ty witb under the provisions of this Act, or former laws of Con-
gress, the Secretary of War may, in his discretion, detail

one or more officers or enlisted men of the Army to report
to the governor of such State or Territory for duty in

Revocation, connection with the organized militia. All such assign-

ments may be revoked at the request of the governor of

such State or Territory or at the pleasure of the Secretary
Board of five of War. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to

offi

Du«e
C

s?
ated

' appoint a board of five officers on the active list of the
organized militia so selected as to secure, as far as prac-

ticable, equitable representation to all sections of the
United States, and Avhich shall, from time to time, as the
Secretary of War may direct, proceed to Washington,
District of Columbia, for consultation with the Secretary
ol War respecting the condition, status, and needs of the

Term. whole body of the organized militia. Such officers shall

be appointed for the term of four years unless sooner
relieved by the Secretary of War.

penses
Vel

e
l

tc
S ex "The actual and necessary traveling expenses of the

members of the board, together with a per diem to be
established by the Secretary of War, shall be paid to the

Charged members of the board. The expenses herein authorized,

appropriation'! together with the necessary clerical and office expenses
of the division of militia affairs in the office of the Secre-

tary of War, shall constitute a charge against the whole
sum annually appropriated under section sixteen hun-

i66i
S" sec,cl.red and sixty-one, Kevised Statutes, as amended, and

shall be paid therefrom, and not from the allotment duly
apportioned to any particular State, Territory, or the Dis-

List o t e x - trict of Columbia ; and a list of such expenses shall be
penses, e c.

submitted to Congress annually by the Secretary of War
in connection with his annual report."

May 28, 1908. CHAP. 214.—An Act Making appropriations for the support of
[H. R. 21875.] t jle Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public, No. nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.
154.]

pt. l, p. 430. " Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States of America in Congress

Academ
1 * a7^m^^? That the following sums be, and the same are

propriations. hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Mili-

tary Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and nine.

JjC 3jC 3J§ ?|C 9ff

r£efyed foMn* The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to permit
Btruction. not exceeding four Filipinos, to be designated, one for
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each class, by the Philippine Commission, to receive in-

struction at the United States Military Academy at West
Point: Provided, That the Filipinos undergoing instruc- pay^tc.
tion, as herein authorized, shall receive the same pay,
allowances, and emoluments as are authorized by law for

cadets at the Military Academy appointed from the

United States, to be paid out of the same appropriations

:

And provided further, That said Filipinos undergoing tq serve in

instruction on graduation shall be eligible only to com- scouts.
P P

missions in the Philippine Scouts. And the provisions

of section thirteen hundred and twenty-one, Revised 132i #

s" s e c
•

Statutes, are modified in the case of the Filipinos under-
going instruction, so as to require them to engage to

serve for eight years, unless sooner discharged, in the

Philippine Scouts.

CHAP. 227.—An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien- May 30, 1908.

cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [H. R. 21946.]

nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for other [Public, No.

*Urp0SeS -

Ss'ltkl L.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt

*
1

'
p

*
478,

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriates
8

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-

wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropria-
tions for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, and
for prior years, and for other objects hereinafter stated,

namely

:

* * * * *

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
* * * * *

The sum of sixty thousand dollars appropriated for the p
s * n Juan »

erection and completion of a military hospital at San ' Military hos-

Juan, Porto Rico, under Construction and Repair of
plt

Reappropria-

Hospitals, in the Act approved March second, nineteen tion -

hundred and seven, for the support of the Army for the

fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eight (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page eleven hundred and
seventy-two), is hereby reappropriated and made avail-

able during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and nine, for the erection and completion of said

hospital.
* * * * *

To provide for the payment by the Secretary of War of an^Mabei^H
1

the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars per month Lazear.

to Jennie Carroll, widow of James Carroll, major and Annuities -

surgeon, United States Army, and the like sum per month
to Mabel H. Lazear, widow of Doctor Jesse W. Lazear,
late acting assistant contract surgeon, United States

Army, as provided by law, three thousand dollars.
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RESOLUTION.

Jan. 16? 1908. [No. 4.] Joint Resolution Extending the time allowed the
[S. J . R. 14.] organized militia of the several States and Territories and the

[Pub! Res. District of Columbia to conform to the provisions of section three
No.' 4. j

" of the Act approved January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
35 Stat I ^, three,

pt. 1, p. 566.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives

of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

mil?tif
anized That the time allowed the organized militia of the several

Time extend- States and Territories and the District of Columbia in

to c%n?orro
hl

to which to conform their organization, armament, and
general Army discipline to that which is now or may hereafter be pre-
egu a ons.

g^jj^g^ for yie regular and volunteer armies of the United
States by section three of the Act approved January
twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, be, and is

hereby, extended to January twenty-first, nineteen hun-
dred and ten.



SIXTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION.

CHAP. 146.—An Act For the organization of the militia in the Feb. 18, 1909.

District of Columbia. [H. R. 21926.]

^

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 240']

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following amendments are hereby made to 35 stat. l.,

an Act of Congress entitled "An Act to provide for the
pt
bistr

P
ict

62
o f

organization of the militia of the District of Columbia/^"^a.
and for other purposes," approved March first, eighteen ization*

°lgan "

hundred and eighty-nine:
Strike out the whole of section ten and insert in lieu

thereof the following:
" Sec. 10. That the organized militia shall be composed

n ?t?o
S
na1 -Sard

d

of volunteers, and shall be designated the National Guard
r 10Da 8U&1

of the District of Columbia."
Strike out the wThole of section eleven and insert in lieu

thereof the following:
" Sec. 11. That the land forces of the National Guard Composition,

shall consist of one brigadier-general (the commanding
general of the militia of the District of Columbia), an
adjutant-general's department, an inspector-general's de-
partment, a judge-advocate-general's department, a quar-
termaster's department, a subsistence department, a de-
partment of small arms practice, a medical department
and hospital corps, a pay department, a corps of engi-
neers, an ordnance department, a signal corps, a coast ar-

tillery corps, two regiments and one separate battalion of
infantry, four companies of coast artillery, a troop of
cavalry, and one battery of field artillery, all to be organ-
ized by the President as now provided for the Regular
Army or the organized militia by law or regulation:
Provided, That the President of the United States, the Proviso.

Commander in Chief, shall have power to alter, divide, Presw en
S

t°
f

^0
annex, consolidate, disband, or reorganize the same when- cnanse -

ever in his judgment the efficiency of the forces will be
thereby increased, and he shall at any time have power to

change the organization of departments, staff corps, regi-

ments, battalions, companies, troop, ,and battery so as to

conform to any organization, system of drill, or instruc-

tion now or hereafter adopted for the Army of the United
States or the organized militia, and for that purpose the
number of officers and enlisted men of any grade in de-

partments, staff corps, regiments, battalions, companies,
troop, and battery may be increased to the extent made
necessary by the new positions thus created."

Strike out all of sections twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fif-

teen, sixteen, and seventeen; change the number of sec-

89
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tion eighteen to twelve; and amend section nineteen to

read as follows:

commissions " ^ec. ^' That all officers shall be commissioned by
on recommen- the President of the United States, on the recommenda-
manmng

y
g
C

e°n - tion of the commanding general. That they shall be
eraL nominated as herein provided. No person commissioned

as an officer shall assume such rank or enter upon the du-
ties of the office to which he may be commissioned until

Oath. he has accepted such commission and taken such oaths or
affirmation as may be prescribed."

Strike out all of sections twenty and twenty-one and
insert in lieu thereof the following:

Nominations u Sec. 14. That the officers of the staff departments,

officers.
'

e Cm
staff corps, and the organizations created by this Act
when organized shall be nominated by the commanding
general, subject to the examination required by law."

Strike out all of section twenty-two and insert in lieu

thereof the following:
Line officers, « SEC . 15. That vacancies existing or hereafter occur-

promo on.
ring in the cavalry, coast artillery corps, field artillery,

and infantry above the grade of second lieutenant shall,

subject to the examination required by law, be filled by
promotion according to seniority from the next lower
grade in the troop, the separate company, the field bat-

tery, the separate battalion, and the regiment in which
the vacancy occurred."

Following section twenty-two and between that section

and section twenty-three insert the following additional

section :

teifa

e
nt°s

n(

f rom " Sec - 16 - That hereafter all appointments to the grade
enlisted men. of second lieutenant shall be from the enlisted men, under

regulations prescribed by the commanding general, and
subject to the examination required by law."

Strike out all of section twenty-three and insert in lieu

thereof- the following

:

fo?
X
p?omo\ton! " Sec - 1T - That the commanding general be, and he is

hereby, authorized to prescribe a system of examination
to be conducted at such times anterior to the accruing of

the right to promotion as may be best for the interest of

the service. If any officer fails to appear for examina-
tion within thirty days aftfer notification to so appear or

fails to pass a satisfactory examination and is reported

unfit for promotion, the officer next below him in rank,

having passed said examination, shall receive the pro-
Proviso. motion: And provided, That should the officer fail in his

f o r
e
"physical physical examination and be found incapacitated for

disability. service by reason of physical disability contracted in the

line of duty he shall be retired with the rank to which his

seniority entitled him to be promoted; but if he should
suspension, fail for any other reason he shall be suspended from pro-

motion for ninety days, when he shall be reexamined,

and in case of failure on such reexamination he shall be

honorably discharged."
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Following section twenty-three and between that sec-

tion and section twenty-four insert the following addi-
tional sections:

" Sec. 18. That the commanding general be, and he is
f ^

f

1™^*ond
hereby, authorized to prescribe a system of examination lieutenancies!

of enlisted men to determine their fitness for promotion
to the grade of second lieutenant,

" Sec. 19. That whenever, in the opinion of the com- ex
*
minaUo^oi

manding general of the militia of the District of Colum- officers.

bia, an officer of the said militia has become incapacitated
for the performance of duty for any reason, the com-
manding general shall submit the name of such officer to
the Secretary of War, with a view to his being ordered
before a board of examination, to. be appointed by the
Secretary of War, which board shall examine said officer

as to his physical, mental,. and military qualifications.
" If any officer shall fail to appear before a board of certificate to

examination so appointed within thirty days after being
President

notified, or shall fail to pass a satisfactory examination,
the fact shall be certified by the board to the command-
ing general, who shall forward the record of examina-
tion to the Secretary of War, with his recommendation
thereon, for submission to the President.

" Sec. 20. That any commissioned officer in the Na- aftef^n j^a?s*
tional Guard of the District of Columbia who shall have service,

served as such in the National Guard of the District of
Columbia for the continuous period of ten years may,
upon his own application, be placed by the President of
the United States upon a retired list, which is hereby
authorized, with the rank held by -him at the time such
application is made: Provided, however, That an officer Provisos.

so retired who at the time of making such application has rank
nciease

remained in the same grade for the continuous period of
ten years, or whose services have been especially meri-
torious, may be retired with increased rank of one grade
and shall, before being so retired, receive from the Presi-
dent of the United States the commission of the new
grade : Provided further, That whenever any officer on Retirement at

the active list reaches the age of sixty-four years he shall age
y e a r s

be retired; with or without increase of rank in the dis-

cretion of the President of the United States. Retired *et * rf? Z^
omcers on occasions oi ceremony may, and when acting uniforms, etc.

under orders, as hereinafter provided, shall wear the uni-
form of the highest rank attained by them in the mili-

tary service of the United States, the militia of the States
or Territories, or the National Guard of the District of
Columbia. Retired officers shall be eligible to perform service on
any military duty to the same extent as if not retired, {^rds, ^tc*

y

and the commanding general may, in his discretion, by
order, require them to serve upon military boards, courts
of inquiry, and courts-martial, or to perform any other
special or temporary duty, and for such service they shall F

a
a? and ai-

receive the same pay and allowances as are provided by
law for like service by officers on the active list of the
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m ififaTy
a
offen°s

r National Guard of the District of Columbia, All retired

es. officers shall he amenable to court-martial for military
offenses to the same extent as if upon the active list of the
National Guard of the District of Columbia. The names
of all officers of retired rank shall be borne upon a sep-

arate roster, kept under the supervision of the adjutant-

^
>™{nft^ î s general. The commanding general may at any time rec-

recommend re- ommend to the President of the United States and the
tirement. President may retire any commissioned officer who shall

have been ordered before a medical board consisting of

at least three commissioned medical officers and upon
whom such a board shall have made report showing such
officer to be physically unable to properly perform the

duties of his office." .

be?
e
ciian" ed

im " Change the number of section twenty-four to " twenty-
one."

Strike out the whole of section twenty-five and insert

in lieu thereof the following:

sioned
1

Officers
" ^EC * ^* That the commanding officers of regiments

appointments. 'and battalions not part of regiments shall appoint and
warrant the noncommissioned staff officers of their re-

spective regiments or battalions, and they shall, in their

discretion, warrant the noncommissioned officers of the

companies of their respective regiments and battalions

from the members thereof, upon the written nomination
of the commanding officers of the companies, respectively.

In troop, battery, and companies not part of a regiment
or battalion and in the hospital corps the noncommis-
sioned officers shall be warranted by the commanding offi-

cer of the brigade, in his discretion, from the members
thereof, upon the written nomination of the commanding
officer of the troop, battery, company, or hospital corps.

Reduction to The officer warranting a noncommissioned officer shall
ranks etc

have power to reduce to the ranks, for good and sufficient

reasons, the noncommissioned officers named in this sec-

tion, but such as were enlisted as noncommissioned officers

shall be discharged. Noncommissioned officers who shall

be dropped vacate their positions."

Strike out the whole of section twenty-six and insert

in lieu thereof the following:

iiJment.
of **' " Sec - 23 - That enlistment in the National Guard of the

District of Columbia shall be for the term of three years:

iiTe'nii&t-^7
'01^6^^ however, That any soldier who may have re-

ment. eeived an honorable discharge by reason of the expiration

of his term of service may within thirty days thereafter

reenlist for a term of three years, to date from the ex-

piration of his previous term."

Change the number of section twenty-seven to " twenty-
four."

Section nam- Strike out the whole of section twentv-eight and insert
ber changed. ^^ ^^ ^ following .

ennlted
a
nl

e
n

°f " Sec. 25 - Tnat no enlisted man shall be honorably dis-

Honorabie.' charged before the expiration of his term of service, ex-
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cept by order of the commanding general and for the fol-

lowing reasons:
" Upon his own application, for good and sufficient rea-

son, approved by the commanding officer of his company
and by superior commanders.

" Upon removal from the District of Columbia.
" Upon disability, established by certificate of a medical

officer.

" To accept promotion by commission."
Following section twenty-eight and between that sec-

tion and section twenty-nine insert the following addi-
tional section:

"Sec. 26. That an enlisted man may be discharged h0
™*

.*
h ° u *

without honor at any time by order of the commanding
general on account of fraudulent enlistment, or on ac-

count of his being continuously absent without leave from
his command for a period of not less than three months.
"Sec. 27. That an enlisted man shall be dishonorably

ab£
lBhon or "

discharged by order of the commanding general upon
conviction of felon}^ in a civil court ; upon discovery of
reenlistment after previous dishonorable discharge; or to

carry out a sentence of a court-martial."

Change the number of section thirty to " twenty-eight." section mim-

Change the number of section thirty-one to " twenty-
eis c ange

'

nine."

Change the number of section thirty-two to " thirty."

Following section thirty-two and between that section

and section thirty-three insert the following additional
section :

" Sec. 31. That every officer and enlisted man to whom Public prop-

property of the United States has been issued shall be personal im-

personally responsible to the United States for suchsponsibiiityfor.

property, and no one shall be relieved from such respon-
sibility except it be shown to the satisfaction of the com-
manding general that the loss or destruction of such
property was unavoidable and in no way the fault of the
person responsible for the same; and in all other cases

the value of the property lost or destroyed shall be
charged against the person at fault or to the organization
to which it has been issued, and such person or organiza-
tion, if not relieved from such charge by the commanding
general, shall pay the value of such property to the Quar-
termaster-General within one year after such loss or de-

struction. The value of lost or destroyed property and vaiue^of
31

?^
the person or organization to be charged therewith shall etc.

be determined by a board to consist of an inspector of the
staif of the commanding general of the militia and the
commanding officer of the organization in which such
property is lost. In case of disagreement such value
shall be fixed by the commanding general of the militia."

Change the number of section thirty-three to "thirtv-, section num.
i. « ° " bers changed.
two.

Change the number of section thirty-four to " thirty-

three,"
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Strike out the whole of section thirty-five and insert

in lieu thereof the following sections:

o

n

Tr
pr
n
oraotio°i;

"Sec. 34. That upon the promotion, tender of resig-

etc. ' nation, retirement, or dismissal of any officer who is re-

sponsible or accountable for public property, the com-
manding general of the militia shall designate an officer

to accept and receipt for such property, and direct the

officer responsible or accountable therefor to make
prompt transfer of all property remaining on hand; and
it shall be the duty of the officer responsible or account-

able to proceed at once to complete such transfer and
close his accounts without delay.

transfer
ure to " ^EC * ^' That should any officer responsible or ac-

countable for public property, after receiving instruc-

tions to transfer the same as aforesaid, fail to make
proper transfer as directed within thirty days or any
authorized extension of that period, the heads of the re-

spective staff departments exercising supervision over or

control of said property shall report the facts to the ad-
jutant-general for the action of the commanding general

of the militia. Upon receiving such a report the com-
manding general may, in his discretion, direct that a

surveying officer be appointed, and it shall be the duty of

such surveying officer to ascertain and verify all public
property which the delinquent officer had on hand and
certify the same to the officer designated to receve it, who
will immediately take up all property so certified and re-

ceipt for the same to the head of the proper staff depart-

ment. The surveying officer will then proceed to deter-

mine and fix the responsibility for the loss or destruction

of any of the foregoing property which is not found or
transferred as directed.

covmts
ective ac" "Sec. 36. That should any officer responsible or ac-

countable for public property, after receiving instruc-

tions to transfer the same and close his accounts as afore-

said, fail to close his accounts to the satisfaction of the

commanding general, the heads of the respective staff

departments exercising supervision over or control of

said property will report the facts to the adjutant-gen-

eral for the action of the commanding general of the
Determining m ilitia. Upon receiving such a report, the commanding

responsibility. ,
l

. , . -..» . -,. * \. ,
.

to

general may, in his discretion, direct that a surveying
officer be appointed to determine and fix the responsi-

bility for the loss or destruction of any public property

for which said officer is responsible or accountable and
which he has failed to transfer to the officer designated

to receive the same.

case
llr

of
y
death

n " ^EC# ^' That in the event of the death or desertion

etc. ° 'of any officer accountable for public property the com-
manding general shall direct that a surveying officer be

appointed, and also designate an officer to receive such

property. Said surveying officer shall ascertain and
verify all public property which the deceased or desert-

ing officer had on hand at the time of his death or deser-
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tion and certify the same to the officer designated to

receive it, who will immediately take up all property so

certified and receipt for the same to the heads of the

proper staff departments. The surveying officer will

then proceed to determine and fix the responsibility for

the loss or destruction of any of the foregoing property

which is not found or transferred as directed.
" Sec. 38. That until an officer or his legal representa- ^uabnity^un-

tive shall have received notice that the property accounts correctness o°f

of such officer have been examined and found correct the account-

liability of such officer or of his estate for public property

for which he is or may have been responsible or account-

able shall be in no way affected by resignation, discharge,

change in official position, desertion, or death. Compen- payment for

sation for any public property defaced, injured, lost, or loss
'

etc -

destroyed through the neglect or default of a deceased

officer may be recovered from his estate in the manner
provided in section thirty-two."

Change the number of section thirty-six to " thirty-
ber

s
8
ec
ĉ ^S™-

nine."

Change the number of section thirty-seven to " forty."

Change the number of section thirty-eight to " forty-

one."

Change the number of section thirty-nine to " forty-

two."
Change the number of section forty to " forty-three."

Change the number of section forty-one to " fortv-

four."

Change the number of section forty-two to " forty-

five."

Change the number of section forty-three to " forty-

six."

Change the number of section forty-four to " forty-

seven."

Change the number of section forty-five to " forty-

eight."

Change the number of section forty-six to " forty-

nine."

Change the number of section forty-seven to " fifty."

Change the number of section forty-eight to " fifty-

one."

Change the number of section forty-nine to " fifty-

two."
Following section forty-nine insert the following addi-

tional section

:

" Sec. 53. That whenever the National Guard of the Pay for ac-

District of Columbia shall be ordered to duty in case of^EnuTted
riot, tumult, breach of the peace, or whenever called in men -

aid of the civil authorities, all enlisted men who do duty
shall be paid at the rate equivalent to two times the pay
of enlisted men of the Regular Army of like grade.

Commissioned officers who do duty shall be entitled to Commission-

and shall receive the same pay and allowance as commis-
e

sioned officers of like grade of the Regular Army. Each Mounts.
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Proriso.

mounted officer and enlisted man shall be paid a reason-

able per diem compensation for each horse actually fur-

se°rvice in nished and used by him: Provided, That when the Na-
army. tional Guard of the District of Columbia is called into

the actual service of the United States the officers and
enlisted men shall, during their time of service, be entitled

to same pay and allowances as are or may be provided
by law for the Regular Army."

Strike out the whole of section lift}' and insert in lieu

r
thereof the following sections:

courts. " Seo. 54. That the military courts of the District of
Columbia shall be: General courts - martial, garrison
courts-martial, the summary court, and courts of inquiry,

as now or hereafter provided by law.
COlirtS Of in- u a rK rrii ,

L
, /• • '

• , • , n .

quiiy. Sec. 5o. 1 hat courts or inquiry, to consist ot not more
than three officers, may be ordered by the commanding
general for the purpose of investigating the conduct of
any officer, either at his own request or on complaint or
charge of conduct unbecoming an officer. Such court of

Report. inquiry shall report the evidence adduced, a statement of
facts, and an opinion thereon, when required, to the
commanding general, who may, in his discretion, there-

upon order a court-martial for the trial of the officer

whose conduct has been inquired into."

befs
e
ch2Sg^

m
" Change number of section fifty-one to "fifty-six."

After section fifty-one insert the following additional
sections:

judfd^ction; " Sec. 57. That the constitution and jurisdiction of
etc., of. military courts, the form and manner in which their

proceedings shall be conducted and reported, and the
forms of oat lis and affirmations taken in the administra-
tion of military law by such courts, the limits of punish-
ment and the proceedings in revision shall be governed
by the Articles of War and the law and procedure of the
military courts of the United States,

of mSef^of! " Sec. 58. That no action or proceeding shall be prose-
prohibited, cuted or maintained against a member of a military court,

or officer or person acting under its authority or review-
ing its proceedings on account of the approval or imposi-
tion or execution of any sentence, or the imposition or
collection of fine or penalty, or the execution of any war-
rant, writ, execution, process, or mandate of a military

court, nor shall any officer or enlisted man be liable to civil

or criminal prosecution for any act clone while in the dis-

charge of his military duty.

tobepSmed! " Sec. 59. That the jurisdiction of the courts and
boards established by this Act shall be presumed, and the
burden of proof shall rest on any person asking to oust

such courts or boards of jurisdiction in any action or pro-
ceedings,

witnesses. u gE
c

c# ^ That every person not belonging to the Na-
tional Guard of the District of Columbia who, being duly
subpoenaed to appear as a witness before the military

courts herein provided for, willfully neglects or refuses
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to appear, or refuses to qualify as a witness or to testify
qUai?fV"etc.

to

or produce documentary evidence which such person may
have been legally subpoenaed to produce, shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor, for which such person shall be punished

on information in the criminal courts of the District of

Columbia, and it shall be the duty of the United States

attorney for the District of Columbia, on certification of

the facts to him by any military court herein provided

for, to file an information against and prosecute the per-

son so offending and the punishment of such person on Penalty,

conviction shall be by a fine of not more than one hundred
dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or

{

both, at tne discretion of the court: Provided, That this NTnreei-
section shall not apply to persons residing beyond the dents -

limits of the District of Columbia, and that the fees of

such witness and his mileage at the rate provided for wit-

nesses in the United States district court in said District

shall be duly paid or tendered said witness: And fro-
in
In

t t̂

i

i^at"

vided. That no witness shall be compelled to incriminate
ng es mony '

himself or to answer any questions which may tend to

criminate or degrade him.
" Sec. 61. That the sentences of said courts, whether of

en ences#

fine or imprisonment, shall be executed by the United
States marshal for the District of Columbia in the same
manner as are sentences of the criminal courts of said

District.
Warrants for

" Sec. 62. That whenever it shall appear to a regularly arrest™ oV ac-

constituted court-martial convened under the provisions cused-

of this Act that the accused, having been duly ordered or

summoned to appear before such court-martial for trial,

has refused or neglected so to appear, such court-martial

shall issue a warrant or attachment for the arrest of the

accused, directed to the United States marshal for the

District of Columbia, who shall forthwith execute said

warrant or attachment, make proper return thereof to

such court-martial, and produce to such court-martial the

body of the accused, if within the District of Columbia,

and to retain the custody thereof and continue so to pro-

duce said body during the sessions of such court-martial

until the conclusion of the trial, unless sooner discharged

by said court-martial."
'

Strike out all of sections fifty-two, fifty-three, and fifty-

four.

Change number of section fifty-five to " sixty-three." bers
e
chaSged

m "

Change the number of section fifty-six to " sixty-four,"

and amend it to read as follows

:

" Sec. 64. That during the annual encampment, and on Musicians'

everv duty on parade ordered by the commanding gen-
pa
innua] en -

eral," there shall be allowed and paid for each day of camPments,etc.

service : To each member of the regularly enlisted bands,

four dollars; to the chief musicians, eight dollars; and
to the principal musicians, six dollars. In event there is

no enlisted band or field music, or not a sufficient number

12607—09 7
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of either, the commanding general may authorize the em-
ployment of such as he may deem necessary for the occa-

proyiso. sion : Provided, That the total pay of enlisted musicians
Limit.

shall not in any event exceed the rates authorized by this

section."

Section num- Change the number of section fifty-seven to " sixty-
ber changed.

five "

Strike out all of section fifty-eight, and insert in lieu

thereof the following

:

Annual esti- " Sec. 66. That the commanding general shall annually
ma es *

transmit to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
an estimate of the amount of money required for the
next ensuing fiscal year to pay the expenses authorized
by this Act, and the said Commissioners shall include the
same in their annual estimates of appropriations for the
District ; and all money appropriated to pay the expenses

Disburse- authorized by this Act shall be disbursed in accordance
ments.

witfa lftW
»

Section num- Change the number of section fifty-nine to " sixty-
bers changed.

geveI]L
»

Change the number of section sixty to " sixty-eight."

Change the number of section sixty-one to " sixty-nine."

Change the number of section sixty-two to " seventy."
Change the number of section sixty-three to " seventy-

one."
Following section sixty-three insert the following addi-

tional sections:

c o
R
r p s

e
orgL

e
." ^EC * T2 * That a reserv? corps of the National Guard

ized. of the District of Columbia is hereby organized, to con-

^ composition^^
Qf honoraklv discharged officers and men of the Army,

the Navy, and the Marine Corps of the United States,

honorably discharged officers and men of the organized
militia of any State or Territory who are residents of
the District of Columbia, and honorably discharged mem-
bers of the National Guard of the District of Columbia
whose military training and physical condition shall con-
form to the standard determined by regulations to be pro-

provisos. mulgated by the President of the United States: Pro-

iistment.°
f en

roided, That the term of enlistment in the reserve and the
military duties and obligations required of reservists shall

bo determined by regulations to be promulgated by the

Pay. President of the United States: Provided further, That
when called out for military duty, reservists shall receive

the same pay and allowances as officers and men of like

grade on the active list of the National Guard of the
District of Columbia.

Exempt from " gECt 73. That all officers and enlisted men of the Na-
u y

" tional Guard of the District of Columbia, both active and
retired, shall be exempt from jury duty.

District of " Sec. 74. That whenever the words ' State or Terri-

cliidetfin^miii-tory
' are used in the 'Act to promote the efficiency of the

tia law. militia, and for other purposes,' approved January twen-
ty-first, nineteen hundred and three, as amended, they
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shall be held to apply to and include the District of
Columbia.

" Sec. 75. That nothing herein contained shall be held
l01f^ b

a
a
^{;

to alter the status or organization of the naval battalion ed.

as now provided for by law.
" Sec. 76. That any commission issuing under the pro- Date of com-

visions of this Act shall, where the rank remains un-
missions *

changed, bear the date of the commission now held ; and
that any officer who has served continuously in the same
grade may be recommissioned with rank from date of his

original commission to that grade."

CHAP. 131.—An Act To promote the administration of justice Feb. 16, 1909.

in the Navy. [H. R. 0252.]

[Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 35
2
|tat. l.,

sentatives of the United, States of America in Congress pt. l, p. 62i.

assembled, That courts for' the trial of enlisted men in *Javy.

the Navy and Marine Corps for minor offenses now tion o*? Justice

triable by summary court-martial may be ordered by the In,

Courtg t0 try

commanding officer of a naval vessel, by .the commandant enlisted men
of a navy-yard or station, by a commanding officer of fenses!

inor °f
'

marines, or by higher naval authority.

Sec. 2. That such courts shall be known as " deck i^eck courts.

courts," and shall consist of one commissioned officer only, f.

ompos

who, while serving in such capacity shall have power to rowers-

administer oaths, to hear and determine cases, and to

impose, in whole or in part, the punishments prescribed

by article thirty of the Articles for the Government of

the Navy: Provided, That in no case shall such courts Proviso

adjudge discharge from the service or adjudge confine-

ment or forfeiture of pay for a longer period than twenty
days.

Sec. 3. That any person in the Navy under command Recorder to

of the officer by whose order a deck court is convened may be detailed -

be detailed to act as recorder thereof.

Sec. 4. That the officer within whose command a deck Review, etc.,

court is sitting shall have full power as reviewing au-°
sen ence "

thority to remit or mitigate, but not to commute, any
sentence imposed by such court ; but no sentence of a deck
court shall be carried into effect until it shall have been
so approved or mitigated, and such officer shall have
power to pardon any punishment such court may adjudge.

Sec. 5. That the courts hereby authorized shall be Procedure,

governed in all details of their constitution, powers, and
procedure, except as herein provided, by such rules and
regulations as the President may prescribe.

Sec. 6. That the records of the proceedings of the Record of

courts hereby authorized shall contain such matters only Proceedinss -

as are necessary to enable the reviewing authorities to act

intelligently thereon, except that if the party accused
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demands it within thirty days after the decision of the
deck court shall become known to him, the entire record
or so much as he desires shall be sent to the reviewing

r e v i e w of authority. Such records, after action thereon by the

judge
1

- Advo
y
- convening authority, shall be forwarded directly to, and

cate-Generai. snan be fQec[ jn? t}ie Office of the Judge-Advocate-General
of the Navy, where they shall be reviewed, and, when
necessary, submitted to the Secretary of the Navy for
his action.

Right of ob- gEC . 7. That no person who objects thereto shall be
brought to trial before a deck court. Where such ob-

jection is made by the person accused, trial shall be
ordered by summary or by general court-martial, as may
be appropriate.

punishments
11 g ^EC * ^' That the courts authorized to impose the pun-

ishments prescribed by article thirty of the Articles for
the Government of the Navy may adjudge either a part
or the whole, as may be appropriate, of any one of the

Proviso^ punishments therein enumerated: Provided, That the

abolished.
ir°nS

use of irons, single or double, is hereby abolished, except
Exceptions. -£or fjle plirp0Se f safe custody or when part of a sentence

imposed by a general court-martial,

t i aT
r
proceed- ^EC - 9- That the Secretary of the Navy may set aside

ings may be set the proceedings or remit or mitigate, in whole or in part,
asi e#

the sentence imposed by any naval court-martial convened
by his order or by that of any officer of the Navy or
Marine Corps.

convene°
rity t0 ^EC * ^' That general courts-martial may be convened

by the President, by the Secretary of the Navy, by the
commander in chief of a fleet or squadron, and by the
commanding officer of any naval station beyond the con-
tinental limits of the United States,

court of in- gEC# n That a naval court-martial or court of inquiryqmry, etc., may . 1 J
issue process, shall nave power to issue like process to compel witnesses
et0,

to appear and testify which United States courts of
criminal jurisdiction within the State, Territory, or
District where such naval court shall be ordered to sit

may lawfully issue,
witnesses. gEC ^2. That any person duly subpoenaed to appear as

a witness before a general court-martial or court of in-

quiry of the Navy, who willfully neglects or refuses to
appear, or refuses to qualify as a witness or to testify or
produce documentary evidence, which such person may
have been legally subpoenaed to produce, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, for which such person shall be
punished on information in the district court of the

for
Pu
f?il™

e
to
United States

5
and it sha11 be tne dllty of tlle United

appear. States District Attorney, on the certification of the facts

to him by such naval court to file an information against
and prosecute the persons so offending, and the punish-
ment of such person, on conviction, shall be a fine of not
more than five hundred dollars or imprisonment not to

exceed six months, or both, at the discretion of the court:
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Provided, That this shall not apply to persons residing
Exceptions

beyond the State, Territory, or District in which such
naval court is held, and that thei fees of such witnesses Fees, etc.

and his mileage at the rates provided for witnesses in the
United States district court for said State, Territory, or
District shall be duly paid or tendered said witness, such
a*mounts to be paid by the Bureau of Supplies and Ac-
counts out of the appropriation for compensation of wit-
nesses: Provided further, That no witness shall be com- incriminat-

pelled to incriminate himself or to answer any question notVom
1

™ uT-
which may tend to incriminate or degrade him. S01'y-

Sec. 13. That persons confined in prisons in pursuance Allowance to

of the sentence of a naval court-martial shall, during
such confinement, be allowed a reasonable sum, not to

exceed three dollars per month, for necessary prison ex-

penses, and shall upon discharge be furnished with suit-

able civilian clothing and paid a gratuity, not to exceed
twenty-five dollars : Provided, That such allowances shall

Restrfction
be made in amounts to be fixed by, and in the discretion

of, the Secretary of the Navy and only in cases where
the prisoners so discharged would otherwise be unpro-
vided with suitable clothing or without funds to meet
their immediate needs.

Sec. 14. That section sixteen hundred and twenty-four,
s ^m^aVy

article thirty-four, Revised Statutes of the United States, courts,

is hereby amended as follows: " The proceedings of sum- 1024, amended!
mary courts-martial shall be conducted with as much con-

ciseness and precision as may be consistent with the ends
of justice, and under such forms and rules as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, with the ap-
proval of the President, and all such proceedings shall be
transmitted in the usual mode to the Navy Department,
where they shall be kept on file for a period of two years be^esfroyeS
from date of trial, after which time they may be de- after two
stroyed in the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy."

years "

Sec. 15. That it shall be lawful for any civil officer
gel

^rest
y0

f de-

having authority under the laws of the United States or officers,

of any State, Territory, or District to arrest offenders, to

summarily arrest a deserter from the Navy or Marine
Corps of the United States and deliver him into the cus-

tody of the naval authorities.

Sec. 16. That the depositions of witnesses may be^®^^ 1^
taken on reasonable notice to the opposite party, andaence.

when duly authenticated, may be put in evidence before

naval courts, except in capital cases and cases where the Exceptions,

punishment may be imprisonment or confinement for

more than one year as follows : First, depositions of civil- Cepted
Wbom a°

ian witnesses residing outside the State, Territory, or

District in which a naval court is ordered to sit; second,

depositions of persons in the naval or military service

stationed or residing outside the State, Territory, or Dis-

trict in which a naval court is ordered to sit, or who are

under orders to go outside of such State, Territory, or
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District; third, where such naval court is convened on
board a vessel of the United States, or at a naval station

not within any State, Territory, or District of the United
States, the depositions of witnesses may be taken and
used as herein provided whenever such witnesses reside

or are stationed at such a distance from the place where
said naval court is ordered to sit, or are about to go 4o
such a distance as, in the judgment of the convening au-

thority, would render it impracticable to secure their

personal attendance.

sentences?
1 °* &EC - ^ - That all sentences of summary courts-martial

may be carried into effect upon the approval of the senior

officer present, and all sentences of deck courts may be

carried into effect upon approval of the convening au-

thority or his successor in office.

Repeal. SEC . 18. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent

herewith are hereby repealed.

Mar. 3, 1909. CHAP. 251.—An Act Making appropriations for fortifications

[H. R. 27054.] and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the

""[Public NcT"Procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for

304.] other purposes.
35 Stat. L.,

^VrUfica- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tions appropri- tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
ations.

bled, That the sums of money herein provided for be,

and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be avail-

able until expended, namely:

FORTIFICATIONS IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS.

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

seacoast bat- por construction of seacoast batteries, as follows

:

ter *es '

In the Hawaiian Islands, three hundred and thirty-

iands
Wa an s

seven thousand two hundred dollars;

Philippine In the Philippine Islands, one million dollars: Pro-
islands. vided, That contracts may be entered into, under the di-

contrlctsau-rection of the Secretary of War, for materials and work
tnorized. for construction of seacoast batteries in the Philippine

Islands, to be paid for as appropriations may from time

to time be made by law, for an additional sum not to ex-

ceed six hundred thousand dollars;

In all, one million three hundred and thirty-seven thou-

sand two hundred dollars.

Electric For installation of light and power plants at the de-
piants.

fenges of the following localities:

iands
WaUai1 Is ^n the Hawaiian Islands, fourteen thousand four hun-

dred and sixty-nine dollars;
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In the Philippine Islands, eighty-eight thousand eight
Island

i

s

llpplno

hundred and twenty-three dollars;

In all, one hundred and three thousand two hundred
and ninety-two dollars.

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF AETILLERY.

For purchase and installation of searchlights for the Searchlights,

defenses of most important harbors, as follows

:

In the Hawaiian Islands, sixty-six thousand dollars.
lan«j|

waiian Is "

For procurement or reclamation of land, or right per-
m

sites, Philip-

taining thereto, needed for the site, location, construction,
pmes *

or prosecution of works for fortifications and coast de-
fenses in the Philippine Islands, twelve thousand dollars.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

The action of the Secretary of War in heretofore mô ĝ

sf
e
e
t

r
c

°
t£

mounting eight twelve-inch mortars from the stock on Hawaii.'

hand for use in continental United States at Diamond
Head in the Hawaiian Islands is ratified and legalized,

and the Secretary of War is further authorized to trans-

fer to the insular possessions for reserve purposes one
ten-inch gun and two six-inch guns out of the stock now
on hand in the United States.

Not to exceed thirty-five thousand dollars of the funds
appropriated for fortifications in the insular possessions

may be used prior to July first, nineteen hundred and ten,

in the War Department for services of draftsmen, such Draftsmen,

sum to be in addition to other amounts authorized for
similar work : Provided, That the Secretary of War shall Report*
report in his annual estimates to Congress the number of
persons employed, their duties, and the amount paid to

each.

CHAP. 252.—An Act Making appropriation for the support of Mar. 3, 1909.

ip fispfll vpnr pnrliner Jnnp thirtipth. riinptppn hnn- '"• "• 26915.]the army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and ten. [Public, No.

305.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt. i, p. 732.

lives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby,

priitSns
appr°

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-

wise appropriated, for the support of the army for the
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten

:
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office of the chief of staff.

Army War College : * * *

* * * * *

Contingent For contingent expenses of the military information
expenses.

division, General Staff Corps, including the purchase of

law books, professional books of reference, professional

and technical periodicals and newspapers, and of the
military attaches at the United States embassies and lega-

tions abroad; and of the branch office of the military

information section at Manila, to be expended under the

direction of the Secretary of War, ten thousand dollars:

Foreign peri- Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-
odl
R
al
|

eight, Eevised Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions

3648. '*
' for foreign and professional newspapers and periodicals

to be paid for from this appropriation.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

AlYska^cable" WASHINGTON -ALASKA MILITARY CABLE AND TELEGRAPH
etc. ' system : For defraying the cost of such extensions and
tenston, e t c . ] betterments of the Washington-Alaska military cable and

receipts.
6 fr°m telegraph system as may be approved by the Secretary

of War, to be available until the close of the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and eleven from the receipts of the

Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system
that have been covered into the Treasury of the United

Cong
e
ress.

rt to
States, the extent of such extensions and the cost thereof

to be reported to Congress by the Secretary of War, one
Proviso. hundred thousand dollars : Provided, That the conveyance

cabie^stauon by George C. Hazelet, trustee, of a tract of about two acres
site accepted. Q j. jan(j ^n tne town of Cordova, on Orea Inlet, Alaska,

which it is proposed to donate to the United States as

the site for a cable station be, and the same is hereby,

accepted.
Target ANNUNCIATOR BUZZER SYSTEMS AT TARGET RANGES! For

ra
Annunciator installation of annunciator buzzer systems at target ranges

buzzer systems.
af * * * ; and Fort William McKinley, Philippine
Islands, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars.

PAY OF ENLISTED MEN.

# * * * *

Additional Provided, That one of the two " blacksmiths and far-

shoer^etc
101^™rs " now au^horized by law for each troop of cavalry

shall hereafter be designated " farrier," and the other
" horseshoer," and that the additional pay of nine dollars

per month provided for " one blacksmith and farrier in

each troop of cavalry for performing the duty of horse-

shoer " in the Act of Congress approved May eleventh,
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nineteen hundred and eight, shall be paid to the soldier

designated as " horseshoer." Allowances
Provided further, That the Act approved May eleventh, for death in

nineteen hundred and eight, for the support of the army servlce -

for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and nine, in so far as it relates to the payment of six

months' pay to the widow of an officer or enlisted man,
and so forth, be amended as follows

:

Strike out the words " contracted in the line of duty "

and insert in lieu thereof the words, " not the result of his

own misconduct."
* * * * *

FOR PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE STAFF CORPS AND STAFF
DEPARTMENTS.

Medical Department: * * * Provided, That any Medical De-

major of the Medical Corps on the active list of the army pa
p™£?«o.

who, at his first examination for promotion to the grade m *j™™°^°n of

of lieutenant-colonel in said corps, has been or shall here- 'suspensions

after be found disqualified for such promotion for any if dls^ualified -

reason other than physical disability incurred in the line

of duty shall be suspended from promotion and his right

thereto shall pass successively to such officers next below
him in rank in said corps as are or may become eligible to

promotion under existing law during the period of his sus-

pension; and any officer suspended from promotion, as

hereinbefore provided, shall be reexamined as soon as tionsr

practicable after the expiration of one year from the date

of the completion of the examination that resulted in his

suspension; and if on such reexamination he is found
qualified for promotion, he shall again become eligible

thereto; but if he is found disqualified by reason of phys-

ical disability incurred in line of duty, he shall be retired,

with the rank to which his seniority entitles him to be
promoted; and if he is not found disqualified by reason

of such physical disability, but is found disqualified for

promotion for any other reason, he shall be retired with-

out promotion.*****

Reexamina-

Retirement.

RETIRED OFFICERS.

* *

Provided, That the Act approved November third,
detail% coi-

eighteen hundred and ninety -three, authorizing the de- leges, etc.

tail of officers of the army and navy to educational insti-

tutions, be amended so as to provide that retired officers,

when so detailed, shall receive the full pay and allowances allowances Itc
of their rank, except that the limitations on the pay of

officers of the Army above the grade of major as provided
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in the Acts of March second, nineteen hundred and five,

and elune twelfth, nineteen hundred and six, shall remain
in force.

MISCELLANEOUS.

5f* 15 SfC 3|C 3|€

Extra pay, For extra pay to enlisted men of the line of the army
et<a.

s an ca e,
^ n(| ^ enlisted men of the Signal Corps employed in the

Territory of Alaska on the Alaskan cable and telegraph
system, for periods of not less than ten days, at the rate

of thirty-five cents per day, thirty-six thousand dollars.

* * * * *

ron
ennie °ar F°r amount required to make monthly payment to

Jennie Carroll, widow of James Carroll, late major and
surgeon, United States Army, as per Act of Congress ap-

proved May twenty-third, nineteen hundred and eight,

one thousand five hundred dollars.
Mabel h. For amount required to make monthly payment to

Lazear.
Mabel H. Lazear, widow of Jesse W. Lazear, late acting

assistant surgeon, United States Army, as per Act of Con-
gress approved May twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
eight, one thousand five hundred dollars.

Porto r i c o For Porto Kico Regiment of Infantry, of the United
infantry!

1

States Army, composed of two battalions of four com-
panies each:

officers. Pay f officers, sixty-three thousand four hundred
dollars.

Longevity. j^ r additional pay for length of service, nine thousand
one hundred dollars.

nishS^own ^ or additional pay to officers required to be mounted
mounts. who furnish their own mounts, one thousand four hun-

dred dollars.
Enlisted men. pav f enlisted men, one hundred and twenty-nine

thousand and twenty-four dollars.

Longevity. Additional pay for length of service, twenty-nine thou-

sand nine hundred and twenty-five dollars.

PHILIPPINE SCOUTS.

officers. Pay of officers: For fifty captains, one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars.

For fifty-eight first lieutenants, one hundred and six-

teen thousand dollars.

For fifty-eight second lieutenants, ninety-eight thou-

sand six hundred dollars.

For eight majors, in addition to pay as captain, six

hundred dollars each, four thousand eight hundred dol-

lars,

officers fur- For additional pay to sixteen battalion staff officers, re-

mountf. °
w n

quired to be mounted, who furnish their own mounts,
three thousand two hundred dollars.
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For additional pay for length of service, eighty thou- Longevity,

sand dollars.

For pay for enlisted men, five hundred and eighty- Enlisted
seven thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine dollars and men *

twenty cents.

For additional pay for length of service, fifty thou- Longevity,

sand dollars.

All the money' hereinbefore appropriated for pay of
0Olfnt̂

y a c "

the Army and miscellaneous, except the appropriation
for mileage of officers and contract surgeons when author-
ized by law, shall be disbursed and accounted for by offi-

cers of the Pay Department as pay of the Army, and for
that purpose shall constitute one fund.

* * * * *

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

Transportation of the Army and its Supplies: ships, boats,

* * * for the purchase and repair of ships, boats, and
other vessels required for the transportation of troops
and supplies and for garrison purposes; for expenses of
sailing public transports and other vessels on the various
rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans; and for the purchase and repair of harbor boats,

and repair of boats for the seacoast artillery service; in Amount,

all, twelve million six hundred and thirty-two thousand
eight hundred and forty-six dollars and fifty cents.

Construction and maintenance of military and Alaska.
4 ^ ,, Military and

POST ROADS, BRIDGES, AND TRAILS, ALASKA : Jb Or the COn- post roads, etc.

struction and maintenance of military and post roads, ^Construction,

bridges, and trails in the district of Alaska, to be ex-

pended under the direction of the board of road com-
missioners described in section two of an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the construction and maintenance
of roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools,

and the care and support of insane persons in the district

of Alaska, and for other purposes," approved January
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and five, and to be
expended conformably to the provisions of said Act,
three hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to remain
available until the close of the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth; nineteen hundred and eleven.

Barracks and quarters, Philippine Islands: Con- jj^s
11^ 1116

tinuing the work of providing for the proper shelter and Barracks and

protection of officers and enlisted men of the army f
(iuarters -

the United States lawfully on duty in the Philippine
Islands, including repairs and payment of rents, the
acquisition of title to building sites and such additions
to existing military reservations as maybe necessary, and
including also shelter for the animals and supplies, and
all other buildings necessary for post administration pur-
poses, three hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
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sane^na^ive CARE OF INSANE FlLIPINO SOLDIERS: For the Care, main-
soldiers, tenance, and treatment at asylums in the Philippine

Islands during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and ten, of insane natives of the
Philippine Islands cared for in such institutions con-

formably to the Act of Congress approved May eleventh,

nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page
one hundred and twenty-two, Act of May eleventh, nine-
teen hundred and eight, volume thirty-five, page one
hundred and twenty-two), one thousand five hundred
dollars.

* * * * *

is?a°n

r

di

e
p.
id

i

or Buildings on Corregidor Island, Philippine Islands :

storehouses. For the construction on Corregidor Island, Philippine
Islands, of storehouses for the Quartermaster's Sub-
sistence, Ordnance, and Medical departments of the
Army, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Mar. 3, 1909. CHAP. 255.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv-
[H. R. 26394.]

jce for ^ fisca i year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
[Public, No. and ten, and for other purposes.

308.]

pt.
3
i, p

ta
7
t

53
L
" &e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

Naval serr-tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

tkms
appropria ~ sem 'b1ed) That the following sums be, and they are

hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval serv-

ice of the Government for the year ending June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes.

* * * $ *

PAY OF THE NAVY.

* * * * *

i n c r e a sed The provisions of the Act approved June twenty-ninth,

war service, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act making ap-
Effect of. propriations for the naval service for the fiscal year end-

ing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, and for

other purposes," providing for the retirement in the next
higher grade of officers of the navy who served during
the civil war, shall not operate to deprive any officer of

the navy who has been, or may be, retired, since the

passage of that Act, of the right to increased rank and
pay to which, but for the passage of said Act, he would
have been entitled.

PAY, MISCELLANEOUS.*****
Contingent. Contingent, navy: For all emergencies and extraor-

dinary expenses, exclusive of personal services in the
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Navy Department, or any of its subordinate bureaus or

offices at Washington, District of Columbia, arising at

home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or clas-

sified, to be expended on the approval and authority of

the Secretary of the Navy, and for such purposes as he
may deem proper, forty-six thousand and eighty-six dol-

lars : Provided, That the accounting officers of the Treas- Proviso.

ury are hereby authorized and directed to allow, in the pioyees.
an em

settlement of accounts of disbursing officers involved,

payments made under the appropriation " Contingent,

navy," to civilian employees appointed by the Navy De-
partment for duty in and serving at naval stations main-
tained in the island possessions during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ten.

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.

* * * * *

Naval station, island or Guam: Dredging, three Guam,

thousand dollars; extension of naval-station roads, eleven

thousand dollars; water-supply system, thirty thousand
dollars; in all, forty-four thousand dollars.

Naval station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii : Toward dredg- Pearl Har-

ing an entrance channel of a depth of thirty-five feet, six

hundred thousand dollars; toward construction of dry
dock, to cost two million dollars, two hundred thousand
dollars; toward yard development, one hundred thou-

sand dollars; in all, nine hundred thousand dollars.

Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: Im- Cavite, p. i.

provements to building twenty-five, thirteen thousand
live hundred dollars; improvements to building twenty-

one, two thousand four hundred dollars; in all, fifteen

thousand nine hundred dollars.

Naval station, Tutuila : Two officers' quarters, three Tutuiia.

thousand five hundred dollars; preservation of grounds,

two thousand dollars; in all, five thousand five hundred
dollars.

PUBLIC WORKS UNDER THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

* * * * *

Buildings for lepers, island of Guam : Naval station, r
;
liam -

island of Guam: Maintenance and care of lepers and
iepe?s.

e
'

etc" of

other special patients, fourteen thousand dollars; in all,

fourteen thousand dollars.

* * * * *

PUBLIC WORKS, MARINE CORPS.

* * * * *

Toward the completion of the marine garrison, naval
b01F

e
ua\Vaii

a r ~

station, Pearl Harbor, Territory of Hawaii, one marine
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barracks, one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars;

and to complete six officers' quarters, fifty thousand dol-

lars; in all, one hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars.

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.*****
Transferring TRANSPORTATION of remains: To enable the Secretary

of ™fficers?
a
etc! of the Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transferred

to their homes the remains of officers and enlisted men of
the Navy and Marine Corps who die or are killed in

action ashore or afloat, and also to enable the Secretary of
the Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transported to

their homes the remains of civilian employees who die

outside of the continental limits of the United States,
Proviso. ten thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum herein ap-

f^und?
ation propriated shall be available for payment for transporta-

tion of the remains of officers and men who have died
while on duty at any time since April twenty-first, eight-

een hundred and ninety-eight.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

Provisions, Navy: * * *; labor in general store-

houses and paymasters' offices in navy-yards, including
naval stations maintained in island possessions under the
control of the United States, and expenses in handling
stores purchased under the naval supply fund; and for
the purchase of United States Army emergency rations,

as required: Provided, That hereafter such stores as the
Secretary of the Navy may designate may be procured
and sold to officers and enlisted men of the Navy and

Sales to civil- Marine Corps^ also to civilian employees at naval stations

beyond the continental limits of the United States and
in Alaska, under such regulations as the Secretary of the
Navy may prescribe:

bureau of steam engineering.

* * * * *

cavite, p. i. Machinery plant, naval station, Cavite, Philippine
Islands: For additional new machine tools, required to

facilitate repairs to naval vessels on Asiatic Station,

fifteen thousand dollars.*****
MARINE CORPS.

officers
ease t0 Mileage: For mileage to officers traveling under or-

Proviso. ders without troops * * * Provided, That hereafter

ciai
e
mg

l6mellt °f the settlement of all traveling expense claims, where the
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payment of such is authorized by existing law, and the

determination of distances and of what constitutes the

shortest usually traveled route in the meaning of laws
relating to traveling allowances, shall accord to such
rules as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe.

•v *f <v «H

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, * * *

two clerks, for duty in the Philippine Islands, one in Pay
and one in Quartermaster's Department, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each.

For repairs of barracks, Marine Corps : Repairs and
improvements to barracks and quarters at * * *

Sitka, Alaska, and Isthmus of Panama; for the renting
leasing, improvement, and erection of buildings in Porto
Bico, the Territory of Hawaii, the Philippine Islands,

at Guam, * * * and at such other places as the

public exigencies require; and for per diem to enlisted

men employed under the direction of the Quartermaster's
Department on the repair of barracks, quarters, and the

other public buildings, one thousand dollars.

CHAP. 298.—An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien- Mar. 4, 1900.
cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [H. R. 28376.]

nineteen hundred and nine, and for prior years, and for other [Public^ No.
purposes. 327.']

Be it enacted by the Senate and flouse of Representa- 35 stat. l.,

tives of the United States of America in Congress as- pt# lf p *
907#

sembled, That the following sums be, and the same are

hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the

appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
nine, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely:

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

PAY DEPARTMENT.

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized Gerald B -

and directed to allow the payment made by the Pay De-
partment of the army to Gerald E. Griffin, veterinarian,

Third Field Artillery, in the sum of two hundred, and
forty dollars, for commutation of quarters while serving Commutation

in Cuba from July first, nineteen hundred and seven, to
of ^uarters -

April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight.
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The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized
and directed to allow the payment made by the Pay De-
partment of the army to Gerald E. Griffin, veterinarian.

Third Field Artillery, in the sum of seventy-two dollars,

for commutation of quarters while serving in Cuba from
April first, nineteen hundred and seven, to June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and seven.

roif
enDie °ar ^or amoilll t °f annuity granted to Mrs. Jennie Carroll,

Annuity. widow of James Carroll, late major and surgeon, United
States Army, from May twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and nine, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine,

at one hundred and twenty-five dollars per month, as per
Act of Congress approved May twenty-third, nineteen

hundred and eight, one hundred and fifty-eight dollars

and thirty-three cents.

Lazear
bel H

' ^or amount of annuity granted to Mrs. Mabel H.
Annuity. Lazear, widow of Jesse W. Lazear, late acting assistant

surgeon. United States Army, from May twenty-third,

nineteen hundred and nine, to June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and nine, at one hundred and twenty-five dollars

per month, as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and eight, one hundred and fifty-

eight dollars and thirty-three cents.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
* * * * *

MARINE CORPS.*****
sitka, Alaska. For installing electric lights and heating system, ma-

heating
tm
bar

d
-rine barracks, Sitka, Alaska, five thousand dollars, which

racks. sum shall be in addition to the five thousand dollars ap-

propriated for this object in the naval appropriation Act
approved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and eight,

five thousand dollars.*****
pt. 1, p. 945.

Mar. 4, 1009. CHAP. 299.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil ex-
[H. R. 28245.] {)0Ilgeg f the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public No. nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes.
328.]

35 stat. l., ge n enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the united btates of America m Congress assem-

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,

appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and ten, namely

:
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UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

ARMORIES AND ARSENALS.

* * * * *

Ordnance depot, Manila, Philippine Islands: For 0^^. p^'
r

converting a storehouse into a set of officers' quarters, ters.

nine thousand dollars

;

For repairs to casemates and shops, three thousand
three hundred dollars;

In all, twelve thousand three hundred dollars.

national cemeteries.

Bringing home the remains of officers and sol-

diers who die abroad: To enable the Secretary of War,
in his discretion, to cause to be transported to their homes,
or to such national cemeteries as may be designated by
proper authorities, the remains of officers and enlisted

men of the army who die in line of duty, including civil-

ian employees of the army in the employ of the War De-
partment who die abroad (inclusive of Alaska) and offi-

cers or enlisted men or civilian employees of the army who
die on army transports, fifty thousand dollars.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, WAR DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

SEACOAST DEFENSES, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS AND HAWAII : Philippine

For the construction of the necessary accommodations for Hawaii
a n d

the seacoast artillery in Philippine Islands and Hawaii, seac a s

t

six hundred thousand dollars.
* * * * *

Military post, Waikiki, Honolulu, Hawaii : For fill- waikiki, Hon-

ing in ponds on additional land purchased by the Engi- ol

coasfTrtii-
neer Department, in connection with the construction of lery post,

a four-company coast artillery post at Waikiki, Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, fifty thousand dollars.

* * * * *

Cavalry post, Hawaii Territory : For the construction Hawaii.

of the officers' quarters, barracks, storehouses, and so qua/tlrs? etc.
8

'

forth, necessary for the accommodation of headquarters

and two squadrons of cavalry, two hundred thousand
dollars.

* * * * *

national home for disabled volunteer soldiers.

S|€ 5|S 3j? 5JC 5jC

In addition to those classes of discharged soldiers and c £fi^^n a
sailors now admissible to the National Home for Disabled Alaska, admis-

Volunteer Soldiers, all honorably discharged soldiers and ice

D
iu.

f°r serv"

12607—09 8
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sailors who have served in the Philippines, in China, or
in Alaska, who are now or who hereafter may become
disabled by disease or otherwise, and by reason of such
disability are incapable of earning a living, shall here-

after be admitted thereto.

Spain.

Back pay and bounty :
* * *

w^a rwith For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allow-
ances on account of service of officers and men of the army
during the war with Spain and in the Philippine Islands
that may be certified to be due by the accounting officers

of the Treasury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ten and that are chargeable to the appropriations that
have been carried to the surplus fund, fifty thousand dol-

lars.

Mar. 4, 1009. CHAP. 300.—An Act Making appropriations for the support of
[H. R. 2S050J the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public, No™ nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes.
329J

x

35 star, l., Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt. i, p. 1028.

f{ve8 j tfie United, States of America in Congress as-

Military xembled, That the following sums be, and the same are
Academy ap- hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
propua ions. ^^ otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Mili-

tary Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and ten

:

d e m e t r i o The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to permit
Castillo, Jun-Mr. Demetrio Castillo, junior, of Cuba, to receive instruc-

Admitted fortion at the Military Academy at West Point: Provided,

^provisos' That no expense shall be caused to the United States
No expense, thereby, and that the said Demetrio Castillo, junior, shall

agree to comply with all regulations for the police and
discipline of the academy, to be studious, and to give his

utmost efforts to accomplish the courses in the various de-

oath a n d partments of instruction: And provided further, That in
service. the case of the said Demetrio Castillo, junior, the provi-

r. s., sec. sions of sections thirteen hundred and twenty and thirteen
X320, i32i. hundred and tw7enty-one of the Revised Statutes shall be

suspended.



SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS COMMISSION.

SIXTIETH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

CHAP. 27.—An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent Feb. 15, 1908.

deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June I R
-

14766.]

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.

other purposes.
35^ ^

pt. 1, p. 8.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are .
Urgent- den-

,
'

. , -, f
5

j.
1

,, rr,
ciencies appro-

hereby, appropriated, out oi any money in the Ireasury priations.

not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the

appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eight, and for prior years, and for other objects here-

inafter stated, namely:

AWAKDS SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS COM-
MISSION.

To pay the awards made by the Spanish Treaty Claims Awards.

Commission under the provisions of the Act of March
second, nineteen hundred and one, certified to Congress in

Senate Document Numbered One hundred and eighty-

four, of the present session, fifty-two thousand two hun-
dred and thirty-seven dollars and seventy-five cents.

CHAP. 186.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, May 22, 1908.

executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal '- •
R

-
1688— l

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for [rnbiie, No.

other purposes.
as^stat. L.,

pt. 1, p. 184.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States of America in Congress
assembled.-. That the following sums be, and the same &™ ^cm™* 1^
hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury judicial ex-

not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the pr?attons
appr°

service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and nine, and for the objects hereinafter ex-

pressed, namely:
* * 4c * *

115
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

* * * * *

Spanish From the appropriation for defense of suits before

mission.
°

°

m
" Spanish Treaty Claims Commission:

Assistant at- Que assistant attorney-general, five thousand dollars.
torney-general. J & '

* * * * $

May 27, 1908. CHAP. 200.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
[H. R. 21260.] expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June

'""[Public^ No thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.
141.]

pt.
3
i, p?

a
3i7.

'' B& it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United; States of America in Congress

Sundry civil assembled, That the following sums be, and the same are

pfopr?ationsf
P " hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter ex-

pressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

teen hundred and nine, namely:

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Spanish DEFENSE OF SUITS BEFORE SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS
ComiSssfon.

1118
Commission: For salaries and expenses in defense of

suits
efense ofclauns before the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission,

including salaries of assistant attorneys and necessary

employees in Washington, District of Columbia, or else-

where, to be selected and their compensation fixed by the

Attorney-General, to be expended under his direction, so

much of the provisions of the Act of March second, nine-

teen hundred and one, providing for the Spanish Treaty
Claims Commission, as are in conflict herewith notwith-
standing, seventy-five thousand dollars, of which not
exceeding two hundred dollars may be expended for law
books and books of reference.

Taking testi- SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS COMMISSION: For expenses
mony abroad.

Q£ taking testimony abroad, twenty-five thousand dollars.

May SO, 1908. CHAP. 227.—An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-

[H. R. 21946.] eies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thir-

[Public,^NoT tieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for
167.'] other purposes.

35 Stat L.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United' States of America in Congress assem-

Deficiencies frfcrf, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,
appropriations.

appr0priated, out of any money in the Treasury not
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otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the ap-

propriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eight, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely

:

SjS 3|C SjC 3|C 3J*

AWARDS SPANISH TEEATY CLAIMS COMMIS- Tr
*e* ^JJ

SION. Commission.

To pay the awards made by the Spanish Treaty Claims Awards.

Commission under the provisions of the Act of March
second, nineteen hundred and one, certified to Congress
in House Document Numbered Eight hundred and eighty-

nine,a of the present session, two hundred and forty-four

thousand and eighty-five dollars.
•p *f* *Tr *!• *l*

°The awards referred to in this document are as follows:

Of January 31, 1908, in favor of Jose Rafael Reyes y Garcia and Maria
de la Concepcion Iznaga y Garcia $75, 000

Of January 31, 1908, in favor of Peter S. Rodriguez 19, 135

Of January 31, 1908, in favor of Federico Bauriedel 49, 690

Of January 31, 1908, in favor of Amalia Rodriguez, Herminia Rodriguez
de Arguelles,' and the estate of Julia Rodriguez de Carr, as sole heirs

at law of Jacinta Cossio de Rodriguez 3, 000
Of April 22, 1908, in favor of Fernando del Valle 6 Yznaga 33, 000
Of April 22, 1908, in favor of Natividad Yznaga del Valle 28, 360

Of April 22, 1908, in favor of Julia J. del Valle, executrix of Jose
Antonio del Valle e Yznaga 27,400

Of April 22, 1908, in favor of estate of Rafael Madrigal (deceased) 8, 000

Of April 24, 1908, in favor of Teresa Joerg 500

244, 085
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CHAI> - 298 «

—

An Act Making appropriations to supply defieien-
IH. R. 28376.]

cies in tlle appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thir-

[ Public, No. tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for prior years, and for
327 -l other purposes.

35 stat. l., Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Deflciencies Med, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,
appropriations. appropriated ^ Qut of any money in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the ap-
propriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
nine, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely:

AWAEDS SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS COM
MISSION.

Awards. To pay the awards made by the Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission under the provisions of the Act of March
second, nineteen hundred and one, certified to Congress
in House Documents Numbered Fourteen hundred and
three a and Fourteen hundred and fifty-three 6 of the
present session, one hundred and twenty-two thousand
eight hundred and forty-six dollars and forty cents.

No. 1403 contains the following awards

:

Claim No. 89, award No. 57, of July 31, 1008, Peter Plutarch Ortiz $5, 000
Claim No. 124, award No. 56, of June 3, 1908, Maria Serafina Hernandez

y Huguet, widow of Samuel T. Tolon, as guardian and administrator
of their minor children, and in her own right, as such widow 14, 000

6 No. 1453 contains the following awards:

January 5, 1909, in favor of Jose F. Delgado $9, 500. 00
January 5, 1909, in favor of Jose Martin Dnenas „__ 10,000.00
January 5, 1909, in favor of Samuel Norris, jr., guardian of Frederika
Doringh 4, 000. 00

January 29, 1909, in favor of Ricardo Narganes y Osma, as executor
of the last will and testament of Christobal N. Madan, deceased 16, 775. 00

January 30, 1909, in favor of Leonora F. E. Caldwell 1, 142. 85
January 30, 1909, in favor of Malcolm D. Caldwell 1, 142. 85
January 30, 1909, in favor of Anita M. S. B. Caldwell 1, 142. 85
January 30, 1909, in favor of Josiah Seymour Caldwell 1, 142. 85
January 30, 1909, in favor of Jose De Armas y Armas 6, 500. 00
January 30, 1909, in favor of Charles Robert Scott y Camara 5, 000. 00
January 30, 1909, in favor of Gonzalo Morejon and Abraham Morejon. 7. 000. 00
January 30, 1909, in favor of Amalia Tejeda De Govin 20, 000. 00
January 30, 1909, in favor of Antonio Modesto Yznaga 8, 500. 00
January 30, 1909, in favor of George K. Thorndike 12, 000. 00
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CHAR 299.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil Mar.4, 1909.

expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June j • _.__I
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes. [Public, No.

328.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 35 stat l.,

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
p

*
'

p "

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are

hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter ex-

pressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

teen hundred and ten, namely

:

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE.
* * * * *

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

SfC SP 5|* *|* H*

Defense of suits before Spanish Treaty Claims Tl|a^y
a
ciLims

Commission: For salaries and expenses in defense of Commission.

claims before the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission, in- suits
6 ense in

eluding salaries of assistant attorneys and necessary em-
ployees in Washington, District of Columbia, or else-

where, to be selected and their compensation fixed by the

Attorney-General, to be expended under his direction, so

much of the provisions of the Act of" March second, nine-

teen hundred and one, providing for the Spanish Treaty
Claims Commission, as are in conflict herewith notwith-

standing, sixty thousand dollars, of which not exceeding

two hundred dollars may be expended for law books and
books of reference.





CLAIMS OTHER THAN SPANISH
TREATY CLAIMS.

SIXTIETH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

CHAP. 27.—An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent de- Feb. 15, 1908.

ficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June LM
-
K

-
-1 7bb,J

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.

other purposes. 35
2
stat L.,

pt. 1, p. 8.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- urgent defl-

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- priaUonsf
Ppi °

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are

hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the

appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eight, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely

:

JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS.

For the payment of the judgments rendered by the

Court of Claims, reported to Congress at its present ses-

sion in House Document Numbered Three hundred and
forty-five,a and Senate Document Numbered One hundred
and ninety-six,° * * *

S$* 3|C 9|» 9|l ^1

Sec. 2. That for the payment of the following claims,
tlfl̂

ain
})

s C
J£

certified to be due by the several accounting officers of the counting offl-

Treasury Department under appropriations the balances
cers '

of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus

fund under the provisions of section five of the Act of

June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent,
being for the service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and five and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and
which have been certified to Congress under section two
of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-

four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered

a The greater part of these claims are for extra pay to volunteers, war with
Spain. In House Document 345 there is reported a judgment of the Court of
Claims, which was affirmed by a mandate of the Supreme Court, in favor of
R. P. Andrews & Co. (of Washington, D. C.) for $3,542.42 for stationery, paper,
etc., for the Philippine public printing office at Manila.
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Three hundred and seventy-three," reported to Congress
at its present session, there is appropriated as follows:*****

Mar. 11, 1908. CHAP. 81.—An Act To fix the limitation applicable in certain
[H. R. 3923.] cases.

[Public, Ttfo.

51.]
35 Stat. L.

pt. 1, p. 42.
States.
Reimbur s e

teer
Spanish

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the limitation of the Act approved April

ment for e x - twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four, entitled "An
pfn|

eS
voi

q
u
ll

n
P

- Act to amend an Act approved March third, eighteen

hundred and ninety-nine, entitled 'An Act to amend an
Act entitled "An Act to reimburse the governors of

States and Territories for expenses incurred by them in

aiding the United States to raise and organize and sup-

ply and equip the Volunteer Army of the United States

in the existing war with Spain," approved July eighth,

senting cia?ms eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,' and so forth, and for
" -x *

other purposes," and the limitations of the Acts of which
it is amendatory, shall be January first, nineteen hundred
and ten.

extended.

n?
r'p26iftuq

8
i

CHAP. 105.—An Act To provide for payment of the claims of
Ub^j*. ibi4dj

the R0man Catholic Church in the Philippine Islands.
[Private, No.

35
3
stat. l., Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

pt. 2, p. 1227 '

tives of the United States of America in Congress assern-

oUc°
m
chu*ch, bled, That there is hereby appropriated, out of any mon-

™ds
Ppine Is

~eys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
Payment for f four hundred and three thousand and thirty dollars

pltion
n
of prop- and nineteen cents, the same to be paid to the archbishop

erty of. Qf Manila, in the Philippine Islands, as the representa-

tive (and trustee) of the Roman Catholic Church in said

Islands ; and that the acceptance of said sum, paid under
the provisions of this Act, shall be in full satisfaction of

all claims for use and occupation of the property of said

church in said islands and for damages done thereto by
the military forces of the United States prior to the date,

to wit, January fifteenth, nineteen hundred and six, of

the official report of the " Board on Church Claims,"
which said board, composed of John A. Hull, lieutenant-

colonel, judge-advocate; Alexander O. Brodie, lieuten-

ant-colonel, military secretary, and J. W. Moore, first

° In this document the following claims are allowed by the Auditor for the
Post-Office Department

:

21444
21445
21473

Mrs. J. C. Harris, Manila, P. I

Robt. B. Park, Olongapo, P. I

J. N. Tisdale, postmaster, Snettisharn,
Alaska, second quarter, 1905.

Lost registered mail
do

Compensation to postmasters .

1904
1904
1905

2.00
5.00
.90
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lieutenant, Second Cavalry, was duly convened August
first, nineteen hundred and five, at headquarters Philip-

pines Division in the city ef Manila, in said islands, to

consider and report upon said claims.

CHAP. 179.—An Act For the relief of Captain Charles E. Mor- fH
y
R
19

i 7056
8
j

ton, Sixteenth United States Infantry. :_..:__—JL_L

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 56.]

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-ptZ p. 1324.
*'

bled
x
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby au-

M<£.t
a
n

'les E '

thorized and directed to pay to Captain Charles E. " iteimburse-

Morton, Sixteenth United States Infantry, the sum of
me

pubiic laws,

one hundred and eighty-six dollars, out of any money p- 499 -

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to reimburse
the said Captain Charles E. Morton for the sum of one
hundred and eightj^six dollars, United States currency,
which was stolen from the said Captain Charles E.
Morton, without fault or neglect on his part, while he
was first lieutenant, Sixteenth United States Infantry,
and acting disbursing officer at Echague, province of
Isabela, Luzon, Philippine Islands, and which said sum
the said Charles E. Morton has since paid into the Treas-
ury of the United States in discharge of his liability as

such disbursing officer.

CHAP. 227.—An Act Making appropriations to supply defi- ¥&*n\w4$\
ciencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June _.-_-- -
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and [Public, No.

for other purposes. as^tat. L.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R*e'present

a

r -
pt
beficieneies

tives of the United States of America in Congress assent- appropria-

bled^ That the following sums be, and the same are here-

by, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the ap-
propriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eight, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-
after stated, namely

:

DEPAETMENT OF STATE.

To pay to the Government of Norway the moiety of ch
®
m
a m ° a n

the United States of an award under the convention be- Norway,

tween the United States, Great Britain, and Germany
for the settlement of Samoan claims, which was signed
at Washington on November seventh, eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine, two hundred dollars.

To pay to the Government of Sweden the moiety of
the United States of an award under the convention be-

tween the United States, Great Britain, and Germany
for the settlement of Samoan claims, which was signed at

Sweden.
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Washington on November seventh, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, three hundred and seventy-five dollars.*****

MILITAKY ESTABLISHMENT.

CLAIMS APPROVED BY AUDITOR FOR WAR DEPARTMENT.*****
isEmds

ip pine ^or Payment °i' twenty-four approved claims, * * *

claims for for damages to and loss of private property belonging to
damages.

citizens of the United States and the Philippine Islands,
estimated for on page four hundred and six, House Docu-
ment numbered twelve, Sixtieth Congress, first session,
four thousand five hundred and fifty-two dollars and
thirty-five cents.



SIXTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION.

CHAP. 26.—An Act For the relief of the owners of the Mexican fan. 29, 1900.

steamship Tabasqueno. l^^rl^i
[Private, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represents- 35
7
|^t L#>

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- p^p- 1402 -

bled. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is no," M<fxica
e-

an
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any funds ste

p^ment to
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum owners of.

of thirteen thousand four hundred and eighty-five dol-

lars and seventy cents to the owners of the Mexican
steamship Tabasqueno, with interest at six per centum
from the date of the seizure, being for the arrest and
detention of the ship and damage to her cargo during the
war with Spain, the same being in full of their claim for

the arrest and detention of the said ship and damage to

her cargo by reason of the seizure by the United States

steamship Hawk, July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight.

CHAP. 40.—An Act For the relief of B. Jackman. Jan. 23, 1909.
[S. 2580.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- [Private, No.

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- 35
S
giLt. L

bled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is p^* p- 1 £05.

hereby, authorized and directed to pay to B. Jackman, Payment to!

agent of the Maine Central Railroad Company, Vance-
boro, Maine, the sum of one thousand six hundred and
seventy-eight dollars and eighty-eight cents, for refund
of duties paid on one thousand four hundred and ninety-

nine cases of condensed milk erroneously entered for

consumption and shipped in transit through the United
States to Dawson, Yukon Territory.

Sec. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any
tion

Ppropria "

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, one
thousand six hundred and seventy-eight dollars and
eighty-eight cents for the purposes specified in this Act.

CHAP. 41.—An Act For the relief of J. de L. Lafitte. Jan 28 1909.
[ fe. »)2t>8.J

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- [Private, No7

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- 35
8^ t L

bled, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, pt. 2, p. 1 465
"

authorized and directed to cause to be investigated and l. La
C
fltte.

s e

examined the circumstances of an embezzlement of quar- fol^eiii^ot
termaster funds on board the United States Army trans- authorized.

125
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port Logan, discovered while Jacques de L. Lafitte,

captain, quartermaster, United States Army, was serving
as transport quartermaster, amounting to two thousand
nine hundred and twenty-three dollars and forty-four
cents; and if upon such examination and investigation

he shall be satisfied that said Lafitte exercised due dili-

gence and care, under the circumstances existing there at

the time, in view of his physical disability, and had no
personal knowledge that such embezzlement or embez-
zlements were occurring, and exercised due diligence in

ferreting out and disclosing same, then he is hereby au-
thorized and directed to release and discharge said Lafitte

Payment, from any further liability for said sum of two thousand
nine hundred and twenty-three dollars and forty-four
cents, and to refund and pay back to said Lafitte what-
ever sums may have been withheld and deducted from his

pay.

Jan. 28, 1909. CHAP. 45.—An Act For the relief of Walter W. Keefe.
[H. R. 8733.]

Trrivate, No7 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

35
8
stat l t'i-ves °f îe United States of America in Congress assem-

pt. 2, p. 1408. ' bled, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby au-

Keefe.
ter

' thorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the
Payment to. Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of four

hundred and twenty-seven dollars and seventy-five cents

to Walter W. Keefe, late civil plumber in the Quarter-
master's Department at Fort Egbert, Alaska, for prop-
erty destroyed by fire at Arlington dock, Seattle, Wash-
ington, on May sixth, nineteen hundred and six.

Feb. 4, 1909. CHAP. 71.-—An Act For the relief of Lawson M. Fuller, major,
[H. R. o461.] ordnance Department, United States Army.

^ 99.]' ' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

pt.''2, p". i434.
JM

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

^
Lawson m. bled, That to reimburse Major Lawson M. Fuller, Ord-

1

"Reimburse- nance Department, United States Army, for loss incurred
ment. \yj n jm ()f n is personal effects during their transportation

on board the United States chartered transport Morgan
City to the Philippine Islands, whither he had been
ordered to join his station, there shall be paid to him, out
of any money in the Treasury of the United States not
otherwise appropriated, a sum equal to the loss so sus-

Affldavit etc
Gained by him : Provided, That the accounting officers of

' the Treasury shall require a schedule and affidavit from
him, such schedule to be approved by the Secretary of

Fill tis
War *

faction of ail Sec. 2. That the relief granted by the provisions of this
claims. ^ g^u foe \n fn \] .satisfaction of any and all claims

whatever against the United States on account of this

loss.
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ct To compen
lost during the Span
CHAP. 96.—An Act To compensate E. C. Sturges for property Feb. 6 1909

I the Spanish-American war. [H. R. 13955.3

[Private, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 35 ^^stat. l.

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- p*™2^. 1 *37 *'

bled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is here- Payment
g
to!'

by, authorized and instructed to pay to E. C. Sturges,
late captain, First Illinois Volunteer Infantry, war with,
Spain, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of two hundred and sixty-eight

dollars and two cents.

CHAP. 103
Thirteeth Infi

3.—An Act For the relief of Chaplain Henry Swift, Feb. 9, 1909.

antry, United States Army. [H. R. 295 2.]

[Private, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate arid House of Representa-
35

1
gfat l

tives of the United States of America in Congress as- pt. 2, p. 1438."'

sembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he payment^!'
is hereby, directed to pay, to Chaplain Henry Swift, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of one thousand and three dollars and eighteen
cents, said sum to be a payment in full for all losses of
personal property incurred by him by reason of the
wreck of the United States transport Morgan City in the

Inland Sea of Japan on or about September first, eighteen

hundred and ninety-nine: Provided, that the accounting Affidavit, etc.

officers of the Treasury shall require a schedule and affi-

davit from him, such schedule to be approved by the Sec-

retary of War.

CHAP. 108.—An Act For the relief of Captain George Van Or- Feb. 11, 1909.

den, United States Marine Corps. ts -
568 - j

_

[Private, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
35

1
|tat l

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- pt.
1

2, p. 1444.''

bled, That the sum of two hundred and ninety-one dollars orde£!
ge

^
an

and thirty-seven cents be, and it is hereby, appropriated,
co£^ it: in ac"

to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise

appropriated, and placed to the credit of Captain (for-

merly First Lieutenant) George Van Orden, United
States Marine Corps, in the final settlement of his ac-

counts as acting commissary of subsistence, United States

Army, island of Guam, by the Auditor for the War
Department, in lieu of Government funds to the same
amount which were stolen and embezzled by a clerk in the

office of the commissary of subsistence, island of Guam,
in the year nineteen hundred and one, on account of the

theft of which sum the accounts of the said Captain (for-

merly First Lieutenant) George Van Orden, United
States Marine Corps, are now suspended in the office of

the Auditor for the War Department.
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Feb. 17, 1909. CHAP. 139.—An Act To provide for the payment of John M.
^ s "

85] McDowell for services rendered in preparing a new set of indices
[Private, No. of all the records of Council City recording district of the second

oK^i'i t judicial district of Alaska,
do ©tat. Ju.,

pt. 2, p. 1445.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Dowel?.
M

*
Mc tded, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is

Payment to.» hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John M.
McDowell, of Council City, Alaska, a sum not to exceed
three thousand dollars, being for services rendered in

preparing a new set of indices of all the records of Coun-
cil City recording district of the second judicial district

of Alaska.

Feb. 25, 1909 CHAP. 209.- An Act For the relief of C. L. Huey.
[H. R. 7029.

J

CPri
i

V
7i

t(
]'

No
' &e *t enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

pt
35 stat l., tives of the United States of America in Congress assem

t

c
2
'ii

>

Huey!' bled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he i:T'liNiuey.' bled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is

Payment to. hereby, authorized and* directed to pay to C. L. Huey,
of Bloomingdale, Indiana, out of any money in the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of ninety-

six dollars and forty cents, being for loss of private prop-

erty at Cavite Naval Station, Philippine Islands, as

found due him by a board of survey at Manila, Philip-

pine Islands, by Special Orders, Numbered Two hundred
and seventy-two, paragraph two, dated headquarters

First Brigade and post of Manila, November seventeenth,

nineteen hundred and three.

Mar. 3, 1909. CHAP. 295.—An Act For tlie relief of the Richmond Light
[H. R . 8661.3 infantry Blues, of Virginia.

[Private, No.

35
2
stat. l., Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

pt
R
2
i

l

h
1618

ci

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Light
c
inSntTy bled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is

fjn\a
S

'

°f Vh hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the Rich-
Payment to. mond Light Infantry Blues, of the State of Virginia,

out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, the sum of one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-eight dollars and forty-eight cents, in full settle-

ment for their claim for clothing and other quarter-

master supplies which were taken by the members thereof

into the service of the United States in eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight during the war with Spain, and worn
out or lost or destroyed therein through no fault of their

own.
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CHAP. 298.—An Act Making appropriations to supply de- Mar. 4, 1909

ficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June ^ Hj R
-
28tj76 •

'

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.

other purposes.
S5

3
ftot. L.,

pt. 1, p. 907.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and the same are
hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the

appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
nine, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely:

JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS.

For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Payment.

Court of Claims, reported to Congress at its present ses-

sion in House Document Numbered Fourteen hundred
and five, and Senate Document Numbered Seven hun-
dred and forty-five, 6 namely :

Under the War Department, fifty-five thousand seven classification,

hundred and eighty-eight dollars and eighty-eight cents.

CHAP. 342.—An Act For the relief of Compania de los Ferro- Mar. 4, 1909.

carriles de Puerto Rico. [H. R. 15681. 1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 230.1

tives of the United States of America in Congress assent- p t. 2, p. 1624.''

bled, That jurisdiction be, and is hereby, given to the
los
c
^racarri

e
-

Court of Claims (notwithstanding any statutory bar of ies, Porto itico.

limitation) over the claims, legal or equitable, of the feSfd^o court

Compania de los Ferrocarriles de Puerto Eico, with of Claims,

power to hear and determine the same, finding the facts,

and render judgment against the United States, for the
reasonable value of the services performed by said com-
pany in the island of Porto Rico in transporting the
municipal police and guardia civille between the twelfth
day of August, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and
the thirty-first day of August, nineteen hundred and two,
and in transporting the troops, munitions of war, sup-
plies, and the like, and for alleged expense of repair and
maintenance of telegraph lines of the Signal Corps, all

of said services having been performed during the mili-

tary occupation of said island.

a This includes numerous awards of extra pay to volunteers, war with Spain.
6 This includes a judgment of $000 against the War Department in favor of

the Plant Investment Company as demurrage for -detention of ships Florida and
Whitney at ports of Habana and Matanzas.

12607—09 9





CUBA.

SIXTIETH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

CHAP. 27.—An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent Feb. 15, 1908.

deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June LH
-
R

-
147b6 -l

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.
other purposes. 24 -J

(Expenses. Signal Service. Army of Cuban Pacifica- 35 stat. l.,

tion. See p. 57.)
Pt i, p. 8.

CHAP. 161.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to pro- Mfty ^fio ]

08 '

vide for the reorganization of the consular service of the United ' :

States," approved April fifth, nineteen hundred and six. [Public, No.
110.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt
3
f p*

a
i01

L"

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- Consular serv-

bled, That the classification of consuls-general and con-
C
Reorganiza-

suls in section two of an Act entitled "An Act to pro- "cfassmcation.
vide for the reorganization of the consular service of the R. s., sec."

United States," approved April fifth, nineteen hundred
1690 '

amended -

and six, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read
as follows:

" Class two, eight thousand dollars : * * *, Ha-
bana, * * *

* * * * *

"Class four, four thousand five hundred dollars:
* *, Cienfugos, * * * ; Santiago, * * *."

* * * * *

CHAP. 183.—-An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic May 21, 1908.

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth. ^H -
R

-
20345 -l

nineteen hundred and nine. [Public, No.
127.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt
3
i, |!

amL"

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

sembled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby,
a ^^^onsuiar

severally appropriated, in full compensation for the appropriations.

131
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diplomatic and consular service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for
the objects hereinafter expressed, namely

:

Schedule A.£». a. SCHEDULE A.

SALARIES OF AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS.

traVrcMnary Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary
and ministers to the * * * Cuba, * * * at twelve thousand
tiary

nip ° en
"dollars each, eighty-four thousand dollars;*****

SALARIES OF SECRETARIES OF EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS.

Secretaries of legations to * * * Cuba * * *

at two thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars

each * * ******
Second secretary of legation to Cuba, one thousand

eight hundred dollars.
* * * * *

May 23, 1008. CHAP. 192.—An Act Making appropriations for the Department
[H. R. 19158.] f Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
[Public, No hundred and nine.

136.]

ptfi,

p

S
25i.

L
*' (Investigation of the soils and conditions of tobacco
growth in Cuba. See p. 201.)*****

May 23, 1908. CHAP. 195.—An Act Granting an annuity to Jennie Carroll
[H. R. 21884J and t0 Mabel H# Lazear.
[Private, No.

35
5
Jtlt l Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

pt. 2, p. 155. *' tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

ment"
Depart" bled, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, au-

Recognition thorized and directed to place on the rolls of the War
serves!

n e n
* Department-

roii
e
widow

!a

of ^ ne name °f Jennie Carroll, widow of James Carroll,
Ma'j. James major and surgeon, United States Army, and pay her for

on
r
roiis o

P
f,

a
and and during the time of her natural life, in lieu of all

granted an an- pensions, the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars

per month, in special recognition of the eminent services

of said James Carroll in discovering the means of pre-
venting, as well as the cause and method of transmission
and propagation of, yellow fever, and demonstrating on
his own person the truth of the theory of the transmission
and propagation of yellow fever infection by mosquitoes,
and
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The name of Mabel H. Lazear, widow of Doctor Jesse La^rb e
^id?W

W. Lazear, late acting assistant contract surgeon, United of Dr. Jesse w.

States Army, and pay her for and during the time of her onnfiis o?!

a
and

natural life, in lieu of all pensions, the sum of one hun-
f^lt

ted ai* an "

dred and twenty-five dollars per month, in special recog-
nition of the eminent services of said Jesse W. Lazear in

discovering the means of preventing, as well as the cause
and method of transmission and propagation of, yellow
fever, and demonstrating on his own person the truth of
the theory of the transmission and propagation of yellow
fever infection by mosquitoes, and the sacrifice of his life

in proving the same.

CHAP. 200.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
ffi

7j?\£>££\
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June i__^fL_^__J.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes. [Public, No.

141.]

(Bringing home the remains of officers, soldiers and pt. l, p. 317.
M

civil employees of the Army who die abroad, including

the remains of soldiers who die on transports. See p. 77.)
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Mar. 2 1909 CHAP. 235.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic
1 : ZL,].and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public, No. nineteen hundred and ten.
292.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

pt
3
i p

St
672

L" bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby,
Diplomatic severally appropriated, in full compensation for the

ap
n
propHat

S

ioIi

a
s

r
diplomatic and consular service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for

the objects hereinafter expressed, namely

:

SCHEDULE A.

SALARIES OF AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS.

ti^
n
o?d1nlry Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary

and°ministers to * * * Cuba, * * * at twelve thousand dollars
pjenipotenti-

eaCn
5
eighty-four thousand dollars;

* * * * *

SALARIES OF SECRETARIES OF EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS.

Secretaries of legation to * * * Cuba, * * * at

two thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars * * *

sfs «f» "j* •!» HS

Second secretary of legation to Cuba, one thousand
eight hundred dollars;

* * * * *

Mar. 4, 1909. CHAP. 300.—An Act Making appropriations for the support of
[H. R. 28059.]

|ne Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public, No. nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes.
329.]

35 stat. l., {Demetrio Castillo, Jr., of Cuba, authorized to receive
p

*

' p
' " * instruction at the Military Academy. See p. 114.)

* * * * *

134
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SIXTIETH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

CHAP. 124.—An Act To amend section seventy-three of the Act r£pTj>
2'AW$'

,

to provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii. lm. r. 10o40.j

[Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representor 85 - ]

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled^ That the portion of section seventy-three of "An pt

3
£ p

st
^;

L >

Act to provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii.'

Hawaii," approved April thirtieth, nineteen hundred, Lea^eofTgrt
which reads as follows : "And no lease of agricultural cultur*1 iands.

land shall be granted, sold, or renewed by the government
of the Territory of Hawaii for a longer period than five

years until Congress shall otherwise direct," is hereby
amended to read as follows: "And no lease of agricul- Term of lease

tural land shall be granted, sold, or renewed by the gov-
ncrease

*

ernment of the Territory of Hawaii for a longer period
than fifteen years, and in every such case the land, or any
part thereof so leased, may at any time during the term
of the lease be withdrawn from the operation thereof- withdrawal«, . -. 11 . ...v, ., . for homestead,
tor homestead or public purposes, m which case the rent etc., purposes,

reserved shall be reduced in proportion to the value of Eent#

the part so withdrawn, and every such lease shall contain
a provision to that effect."

CHAP. 149.—An Act Relating to the liability of common car- Apr. 22, 1908.

riers by railroad to their employees in certain cases. [H. R. 20310.]

/ a i> n -, T~r .. rx x
[Public, NO.

(Applicable to Hawaii. See p. 196.) a*
1
*
^

pt. 1, p. 65.

CHAP. 166.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv- May 13, 1908.

ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and IH -
R
;J^471J

nine, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
115.]

(Naval stations at Hawaii, Honolulu, and Pearl Har- pt^l t

p*
a
i27.

L ''

bor; Repairs^ marine barracks^ Hawaii. See pp. 72,

73, 76.)
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nr
y
w
14
2n7«4

8
i

CHAP - 168.—An Act To authorize additional aids to naviga-
i n. R. 20784

j

tion |n ttie Light-House Establishment, and for other purposes.
[Public, No.

35
1
g?a t> L Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

pt. i, p. 160. " tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
beaclns, Tn d bled, That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor be,
f
°Ildi

n
uonai, an(^ ne ls hereby, authorized to establish and provide the

established, 'following additional aids to navigation in the Light-
House Establishment under the Light-House Board in
the Department of Commerce and Labor, in accordance
with the respective limits of cost hereinafter respectively
set forth, which shall in no case be exceeded

:

* * * * *

TWELFTH LIGHT-HOUSE DISTRICT.

A light and fog-signal station at some point on the
northerly or westerly coast of Kauai Island, Hawaii, at a
cost not to exceed seventy-five thousand dollars.

* * * * *

May 19, 1908. CHAP. 175.—An Act Relating to unpaid Hawaiian Postal Sav-
[H. R. 11560.] ingg Bank ^posits.

tPu
i
b
2i

C
]

No
' %e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

35 stat. l., tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
P Hawaiian W<%?, That whenever, by reason of the death of any per-

Ban'k.
1 Savings son and the want of an executor or administrator, any

osits
Pa

beion
e"-^eman(^ ^or moneys deposited in the Hawaiian Postal

Fi?| to estates Savings Bank can not be certified to by the governor of
of

certifica
e
t

S
ibn Hawaii as provided in section one hundred and two of

of, by Gov- "An Act to provide a government for the Territory of
Hawaii," approved April thirtieth, nineteen hundred, the
governor may, upon written application, certify to such
demand as due to the persons satisfactorily proved to
him to be the persons who would be entitled to the per-
sonal estate of the decedent by the terms of the laws of
Hawaii relating to the distribution of estate of intestates,

and his certificate so made when sealed, countersigned,
and approved as provided in said section for other cer-

tificates shall have the same force and effect as such other
certificates.

Time limit Sec. 2. That all claims to moneys deposited in the Ha-
tion of

r
c?a?msL waiian Postal Savings Bank not presented for certifica-

tion as provided by law within two years after the pas-
sage of this Act shall be forever barred,

use of bai- Sec. 3. That when all claims certified as provided by
ances.

jaw have keen paid the Secretary of the Interior shail

draw his warrant for the balance, if any, of the Hawaiian
Postal Savings Bank deposits then remaining unpaid
upon the Treasurer of the United States payable to the
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treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii, who shall thereupon
apply the same toward the payment of the public debt

of Hawaii, in conformity with the provisions of the
" Joint resolution to provide for annexing the Hawaiian
Islands to the United States," approved July seventh,

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

CHAP. 183. An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic May 21, 1908.

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, _[H. R. 20345.]

nineteen hundred and nine. [Public, No.

{Relief and protection of American seamen. See p. 35 stat. l.,

198>
)

Pt. 1, P . m.

CHAP. 186. An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, May 22, 1908.

executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal £H - R- 16882.}

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for rpubiic, No.
other purposes. 130.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-vti,v. isi.

tivesof the United States of America in Congress assem-

bled. That the following sums be, and the same are gj^f*veV^and
hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury judicial' ex-

not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the p^?aTions
appro"

service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and nine, for the objects hereinafter expressed,

namely

:

* * * * *

LEGISLATIVE.

{Pay of Delegates from the Territories. See p. 198.)]
3jC *j» 1* *I* H*

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

Territory of Hawaii: For governor, five thousand Hawaii,

dollars: secretary, three thousand dollars; chief justice,

five thousand five hundred dollars ; and two associate jus-

tices, at five thousand dollars each; in all, twenty-three

thousand five hundred dollars.

For judges of circuit courts, at three thousand dollars

each, so much as may be necessary, for the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine.

For contingent expenses of the Territory of Hawaii,
to be expended by the governor for stationery, postage,

and incidentals, one thousand dollars, and for private

secretary to the governor, two thousand dollars; for trav-

eling expenses of the governor while absent from the

capital on official business, five hundred dollars; in all,

three thousand five hundred dollars.

For legislative expenses, namely: Furniture, light,

telephone, stationery, record casings and files, printing
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and binding, indexing records, postage, ice, water, clerk

hire, mileage of members, incidentals, pay of chaplain,
clerk, sergeant-at-arms, stenographers, typewriters, jani-

Restrfction.
^ors> an<l messengers, thirty thousand dollars: Provided,
That the members of the legislature of the Territory of
Hawaii shall not draw their compensation of two hun-
dred dollars, or any mileage, for any extra session held in

compliance with section fifty-four of an Act to provide a

government for the Territory of Hawaii, approved April
thirtieth, anno Domini nineteen hundred.

* * * * *

JUDICIAL.

courts.
Ha w a i i District court, Territory of Hawaii : For the pay-

ment of the salaries of the judge, clerk, and the reporter

of the United States district court for the Territory of

Hawaii, at five thousand dollars, three thousand dollars,

and one thousand two hundred dollars, respectively, nine
thousand two hundred dollars.

May 23, 1908. CHAP. 192.—An Act Making appropriations for the Department
[ H. R. 19158.] f Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

[Public, No. hundred and nine.

35 stat. l., (Salaries, Weather Bureau employees in Hawaii; Agri-
pt. l, p. 251. cultural experiment stations in Hawaii. See pp. 199,

201-202.)

May 27, 1908. CHAP. 200.^-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
[H. R

.
21260.] eXpenseg f the Government for the fiscal year ending June

[Public, No. thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.
141.]

35 stat. l., Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt. i, p. 317.

t{ves j tfa JJnited States of America in Congress as-

Snndry ciyii sembled, That the following sums be, and the same are

priation
S

sf
Ppi ° hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter ex-

pressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and nine, namely

:

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

MARINE HOSPITALS.

* * * * &

Hawaii. Maintenance of leprosy hospital, Hawaii : The unex-

pitai
pl °sy

°
S

pended balance of fifty thousand dollars, appropriated

by the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and five,
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for maintenance of the leprosy hospital, Hawaii, is hereby
reappropriated for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
nine, and in addition thereto the sum of twenty thousand
dollars for the maintenance of said leprosy hospital.

UNDER SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

American ethnology : For continuing ethnological re- American
searches among * * * and the natives of Hawaii

Ethnology *

under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, in-

cluding salaries or compensation of all necessary em-
ployees and the purchase of necessary books and period-
icals, * * *

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, TEEASUEY DE-
PAETMENT.

(For maintenance and ordinary expenses of quarantine
stations at Port Townsend and supplemental stations,

quarantine system of the Hawaiian Islands. See p. 202.)

UNDEE THE DEPAETMENT OF COMMEECE
AND LABOE.

* * * * *

LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG SIGNALS.*****
For a light and fog-signal station at some point on the Kauai, Ha-

northerly or westerly coast of Kauai Island, Hawaii, sev-
v

enty-five thousand dollars.

* *-:<**
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.*.****

(Post lights in Hawaiian waters. See p. 202.)

* * * * *

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.*****
(For surveys of Hawaiian Islands. See p. 203.)
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UNDEE THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

• ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

S|C SjC 5jt 9|C 5|C

hiio, Hawaii. Improving harbor at Hilo, Hawaii: For continuing
improvement, one hundred thousand dollars.

Hawaii!
olulu> improving harbor at Honolulu, Hawaii: For continu-

ing improvement, two hundred thousand dollars.
«|5 5jC 5|C 3|5 3J5

NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

J}t SJC SJS 5J» «P

(Bringing home the remains of officers, soldiers and
civil employees of the Army who die abroad, including

the remains of soldiers who die on transports. See p. 77.)
* * * * *

JUDICIAL.

UNITED STATES COURTS.

(Expenses of the district court of Hawaii. See p. 204.)
* * * * *

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.

(Exhibit from Hawaii. See p. 18 et seq.)

May 27, 1908. CHAP. 202.—An Act Making appropriations for fortifications
[H. R. 19355.]

an(i otker Works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the pro-

[ Public, No. curement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for other

85 "Sit. L.,
Purposes.

(Fortifications in Hawaiian Islands. See pp. 79-80.)

May 27, 1908. CHAP. 206.—An Act Making appropriations for the service of
[H. R. 18347.]

tlip post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thir-

[ Public, No. tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.
147.]

pt.
3
i, p?

a
406. " (Equipments for postal service in Hawaii. See p. 205.)

May 28, 1908. CHAP. 212.—An Act To amend the laws relating to navigation,

^Public; No. and for otner PUrPOses -

-^ — (Amendment affecting inspection service in Hawaii.

s^lt&t. l., See p. 205.)
pt. 1, p. 424.

May 30, 1908. CHAP. 227.—An Act Making appropriations to supply defi-
[H. R. 21946.] cieneies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
[Public, No. thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and

167.] for other purposes.
35 Stat. L., * *

pt. 1, p. 478.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress as- Deficiencies
sembled, That the following sums be, and the same are appropriations,

hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the
appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eight, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely:

TEEASURY DEPARTMENT.
& H« sfc H* sfs

PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

Toward amounts requisite for public buildings, author- ti^^ln omni-
ized under the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to bus act.

increase the limit of cost of certain public buildings, to

authorize the enlargement, extension, remodeling or im-
provement of certain public buildings, to authorize the
erection and completion of public buildings, to authorize
the purchase of sites for public buildings, and for other
purposes ", passed at the first session of the Sixtieth Con-
gress, namely:

Under the provisions and limitations of section eight-

een of said Act, as follows

:

Honolulu, Hawaii, custom-house, court-house, and so Honolulu, Ha-

forth, thirty thousand dollars.
wa

LEGISLATIVE.

(For compensation of Delegate from Hawaii. See
p. 210.)

CHAP. 228.—An Act To increase the limit of cost of certain ^7^0^1908
public buildings, to authorize the enlargement, extension, remodel- Lj : L.

ing, or improvement of certain public buildings, to authorize the ^HA^ No *

erection and completion of public buildings, to authorize the pur- stat L 35
chase of sites for public buildings, and for other purposes^ pt. l, p. 520.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That to enable the Secretary of the Treasury of the i n

P^M
omnibus

United States to give effect to and execute the provisions ae
Limit of cost

of existing legislation authorizing the acquisition of land increased.

for sites or the enlargement thereof, and the erection, en-

largement, extension, remodeling, or repair of public
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buildings in the several cities hereinafter enumerated, the
limit of cost heretofore fixed by Congress therefor be, and
the same is hereby, increased, respectively, as follows,

and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
to enter into contracts for the completion of each of said

buildings within its respective limit of cost, including
site:

^Honolulu, Ha- sEC . 18. That for the purpose of beginning the con-

construction struction of a suitable and commodious fireproof building
of building.

f0Y y^ accommodation of the United States post-office,

United States custom-house, United States courts, and
other governmental offices at Honolulu, Hawaii, one hun-

Limitof' cost. dred thousand dollars: Provided, That this authorization
shall not be construed as fixing the limit of cost of said

building at the sum hereby named, but the building
hereby provided for shall be constructed or planned so as

to cost, complete, including fireproof vaults, heating and
ventilating apparatus, and approaches, but exclusive of

site, not exceeding eight hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

Contracts. 'p^ Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,

authorized and directed to enter into contracts for the
construction of a suitable building for said purposes, to

be designated by said Department, within the ultimate
Proviso. limit of cost above mentioned: Provided, That of the

in fisca
e
i

n
year!;

e
amount fixed as the ultimate limit of cost not to exceed

one hundred thousand dollars may be expended during
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and nine.

* * * * *



SIXTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION.

CHAP. 64.—An Act To refund to the Territory of Hawaii the l^ R
4 '

BJ?9
9
iamount expended in maintaining light-house service on its coasts _
J

from the time of the organization of the Territory until said light- [Public, No.

house service was taken over by the Federal Government.
35

2
Stat L

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt
-
1

' ?• 594 -

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled^ That the sum of twenty-three thousand three hun- ippnfpriation
dred and ninety-three dollars and sixty-nine cents be, for reimburse-

and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money House °service
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be paid expenses-

to the Territory of Hawaii to reimburse said Territory
for money paid, laid out, and expended by said Terri-
tory in maintaining light-houses, bell buoys, and light-

house service on its coasts from the time said Territory
became territory of the United States until said light-

houses, bell buoys, and light-house service were trans-
ferred to and taken under the management and control
of the Light-House Board.

CHAP. 80.—An Act Relating to affairs in the Territories. Feb. 6, 1909.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- -
p

' —rr-
1-

tives of the United States of America in Congress as- 2i6.'i

J

wmftlerf 35 Stat. u.
tbtmvoea, pt x p 600

* * * * *

HAWAII.

Sec. 34. That the act of the legislature of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, entitled "An act to authorize and pro- Maui County,

vide for the manufacture, maintenance, distribution, and etcf,
a
of electrfc

supply of electric light and power within the district of
"fsf*'ict

e
f

'

Waf
Wailuku, on the island and county of Maui, Territory iuku,

1C

ra°tine<f.

"

of Hawaii," passed by the legislature of the Territory of
Hawaii on the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth days of
April, anno Domini nineteen hundred and seven, be, and
is hereby, amended, and as so amended is ratified, ap-
proved, and confirmed, as follows, to wit

:

"Act 105.

"An act to authorize and provide for the manufacture,
maintenance, distribution, and supply of electric light
and power within the district of Wailuku, on the island
and county of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.
" Be it enacted by the legislature of the Territory of

Hawaii, That H. P. Baldwin, R. A. Wadsworth, J. N. S.
Williams, D. C. Lindsay, C. D. Lufkin, James L. Coke,
and W. T. Robinson, together with their associates, here-

143
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after called ' The Company,' and their respective suc-

cessors and assigns, be, and hereby are, vested with the
right, authority, and privileges, from and after the pass-

age of this act, to manufacture, sell, furnish, and supply
electric light, electric current, or electric power, in the
district of Wailuku, on the island of Maui, Territory of
Hawaii, for lighting the streets, roads, public or private

buildings, or for motive power, or for any other purpose
which they may deem advisable, and from time to time,

for the purposes above mentioned, and subject to the
approval and supervision of the boards or officials having
charge of said streets or roads, to construct, maintain, and
operate suitable poles, lines, wires, cables, lamps, lamp-
posts, conductors, conduits, and such other appliances
and appurtenances as may from time to time be necessary
for the transmission, distribution, or supply of electricity

to consumers thereof, under, along, upon, and over the
streets, sidewalks, roads, squares, bridges, alleys, and
lanes in said district of Wailuku, on the island of Maui,
and to connect the said lines, wires, and conductors with
any manufactory, private or public buildings, lamps,
lamp-posts, or other structure or object with the place

of supply.
" Sec. 2. The officials or boards having charge of said

streets or roads are hereby authorized to make, and
from time to time change, amend, or add to, reasonable
rules regulating the placing of poles, wires, the insulation

of wires, and apparatus carrying the electric current, and
the excavation of conduits, and the maintenance in good
repair of all poles, wires, and apparatus, and generally
concerning the manufacture and supply of electricity

which may be necessary for the public safety and welfare.
" Sec. 3. That all poles, lines, wires, cables, lamps,

lamp-posts, conductors, conduits, and other appliances
constructed, maintained, or operated under, along, upon,
and over the streets, sidewalks, roads, squares, bridges,
alleys, and lanes in said district, on the island. of Maui,
shall be so constructed, maintained, or operated by the
company as to not unnecessarily interfere with the use of
such streets, sidewalks, roads, squares, bridges, alleys,

and lanes by the public.
" Sec. 4. That the entire plant, lines, poles, and other

apparatus and equipments shall at all times be subject

and open to the inspection of the officials or boards having
charge of said streets or roads, or any officer appointed
by them for that purpose.

" Sec. 5. That said company, its representatives, suc-

cessors, and assigns, shall be responsible for any damages,
either to person or property, resulting from any act of
negligence on its part, which may occur by reason of the
exercise of any of the privileges herein granted.

" Sec. 6. It is provided that if the company shall fail

or refuse to do or perform or comply with any of the
provisions of this act, or of the laws of the Territory of
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Hawaii, or of the county of Maui, and continues to refuse

and fail to perform or comply therewith after reasonable
notice given by the superintendent of public works, or

any proper county or municipal officer or board, said

officer or board may^ with the consent of the governor and
oi the attorney-general, cause proceedings to be instituted

before an appropriate tribunal to have the franchise

granted hereby, and all rights and privileges accruing
thereunder, forfeited and declared null and void.

" Sec. 7. Said company shall also have the right to

maintain, use, and operate electric meters or other means
of measuring electric light, power, or current supplied
from time to time, and to locate the same at such places

as may be deemed necessary for their protection ; and also

to charge, receive, and collect from all customers of elec-

tricity such reasonable prices as may be from time to

time fixed and determined by the company: Provided. Proviso.

however, That power is hereby conferred upon the courts
of appropriate jurisdiction at all times and upon the
petition of any consumer of the company to hear and
determine from time to time whether an existing rate is

unreasonable ; and if a rate be unreasonable, to order the
same to be decreased, and to enforce such orders by appro-
priate judgment or decree.

" Sec. 8. It is hereby expressly provided that nothing
herein contained shall be construed as to grant the com-
pany an exclusive right to furnish, sell, or supply electric

light and power.
" Sec. 9. The said company shall, within one month

after the expiration of each year, file with the superin-
tendent of public works a statement showing the gross
receipts from the sale of electric light and power fur-

nished by the company, and shall at the same time pay
to the superintendent of public works one per centum of
the gross receipts of the company from all electric light

or power furnished to consumers during the year pre-
ceding.

" Sec. 10. This act shall go into effect and be law from
and after the date of its approval by the governor of the
Territory of Hawaii, subject, however, to the approval of
the Congress of the United States.

" Sec. 11. That Congress, or the legislature of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii with the approval of Congress, may at
any time alter, amend, or repeal this act.

" We hereby certify that the foregoing bill, after con-
sideration on the veto of the governor, was, upon a vote
taken by ayes and noes, approved by a two-thirds vote of
all the elective members of senate of the Territory of
Hawaii this twenty-fourth day of April, anno Domini
nineteen hundred and seven.

" E. F. Bishop,
" President of the Senate.

" William Savidge,
" Clerk of the Senate.

12607—09 10
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" We hereby certify that the foregoing bill, after con-
sideration on the veto of the governor, was, upon a vote
taken by ayes and noes, approved by a two-thirds vote
of all of the elective members of the house of representa-
tives of the Territory of Hawaii this twenty-fifth day of
April, anno Domini nineteen hundred and seven.

" H. L. HOLSTEIN,
" Speaker.

" John H. Wise,
" Clerk."

Manufacture'
Sec '

35
.\
Th^ the act of the legislature of the Territory

etc., of electric of Hawaii entitled "An Act to authorize and provide for

diSrict
et
o
C
f ' iA

n the manufacture, maintenance, distribution^ and supply
haina, ratified. f electric light ajnd power within the district of Lahaina,

on the island and county of Maui, Territory of Hawaii,"
approved by the governor of the Territory of Hawaii on
the first of May, anno Domini nineteen hundred and
seven, be, and is hereby, amended, and as so amended is

ratified, approved, and confirmed as follows, to wit

:

"Act 130.

"An act to authorize and provide for the manufacture,
maintenance, distribution, and supply of electric light
and power within the district of Lahaina, on the island
and county of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

" Be it enacted by the legislature of the Territory of
Hawaii, that the Lahaina Ice Company (Limited), as a
body corporate, its successors and assigns, hereinafter
called ' The Company,' be, and hereby are, vested with
the right, authority, and privilege, from and after the
passage of this act, to manufacture, sell, furnish, and
supply electric light, electric current, or electric power
in the district of Lahaina, on the island of Maui, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, for lighting the streets, roads, public or
private buildings, or for motive power, or for any other
purpose which they may deem advisable, and from time
to time, for the purposes above mentioned, subject to the
approval and supervision of the officials or boards hav-
ing charge of said streets or roads, to construct, maintain,
and operate suitable poles, lines, wires, cables, lamps,
lamp-posts, conductors, conduits, and such other appli-
ances and appurtenances as may from time to time be
necessary for the transmission, distribution, or supply of
electricity to consumers thereof, under, along, upon, and
over the streets, sidewalks, roads, squares, bridges, alleys,

and lanes in said district of Lahaina, on said island of
Maui, and to connect the said lines, wires, and conductors
with any manufactory, private or public buildings, lamps,
lamp-posts, or other structure or object with the place

of supply.
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" Sec. 2. The company shall at all times during the ex-

istence of said franchise promptly and efficiently supply
such electric light and power in said district of Lahaina
as may from time to time be required by persons desiring

the same, at any point or points : Provided, That it shall Provisos.

not be required to build, extend, or maintain any line or
branch line for the transmission of such electric light or

power beyond a distance of three hundred feet from such
extension or major fraction thereof, unless the number
of lights or amount of power agreed to be taken for not
less than one year shall be reasonably sufficient to war-
rant the construction of such line or branch line or ex-

tension : Provided further, That if the company shall be
unable to furnish power or light applied for by reason
of lack of capacity of the plant or apparatus for pro-
ducing and transmitting electric current, the company
shall be allowed a reasonable time, not exceeding one year
from the date of any application, to procure such addi-
tional improvements or apparatus as may be necessary
to furnish such applicant or applicants.

" Sec. 3. The officials or boards having charge of said
streets or roads are hereby authorized to make, and from
time to time change, amend, or add to, reasonable rules
regulating the placing of poles, wires, the insulation of •

wires and apparatus carrying the electric current, and
the excavation of conduits, and the maintenance in good
repair of all poles, wires, and apparatus and generally
concerning the manufacture and supply of electricity

which may be necessary for the public safety and welfare.
" Sec. 4. That all poles, lines, wires, cables, lamps,

lamp-posts, conductors, conduits, and other appliances
constructed, maintained, or operated under, along, upon,
and over the streets, sidewalks, roads, squares, bridges,
alleys, and lanes in said district, on the island of Maui,
shall be so constructed, maintained, and operated by the
company as to not unnecessarily interfere with the use of
such streets, sidewalks, roads, squares, bridges, alleys,

and lanes by the public.
" Sec. 5. That the entire plant, lines, poles, and all

other apparatus and equipments shall, at all times, be
subject and open to the inspection of the officials or
boards having charge of said streets or roads, or any
officer appointed by them for that purpose.

" Sec. 6, Said company shall also have the right to
maintain, use, and operate electric meters or other means
of measuring electric light, power, or current supplied
from time to time, and to locate the same at such places
as may be deemed necessary for their protection ; and also

to charge, receive, and collect from all customers of elec-

tricity such reasonable prices as may be from time to
time fixed and determined by the company: Provided,
however, That power is hereby conferred upon the courts
of appropriate jurisdiction at all times and upon the
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petition of any consumer of the company to hear and de-
termine from time to time whether an existing rate or
rates is or are unreasonable ; and if a rate be unreasonable,
to order the same to be decreased, and to enforce such
orders by appropriate judgment or decree.

" Sec. 7. Said company shall also have the right to
charge consumers, or applicants for the use of electricity,

for one-half of the cost and expense of making connec-
tions between the company's nearest line of supply and
the premises where the electricity is to be used ; such cost

and expense to include the price of all wires, poles, insu-
lators, and other materials, and labor necessary to be used

Provisos. in making such connections : Provided, however. That the
company shall not be required to make, construct, or
maintain said connections as aforesaid for supplying light

or power unless the applicants therefor, if required, shall

deposit in advance with the company a sum of money,
sufficient to pay one-half of the total cost and expense of
making and constructing such connections and for cur-

rent for the period of one month.
" Sec. 8. The said company shall have the right to ac-

quire, hold, or take over, either by purchase or lease, prop-
erty, both real, personal, and mixed, as may be necessary

or incidental to the proper conduct of its business; but
said company shall not have the right or power to pur-
chase franchises and property of any other company of
like nature in said district of Lahaina.

" Sec. 9. Said company, whenever from time to time it

shall be deemed expedient in the furtherance of the ob-

jects of the company, shall have the power to borrow
money and to secure the payment thereof, with the inter-

est agreed upon, by mortgage of any or all of its property,

franchises, and privileges granted or obtained by virtue

of this act, or, if it is deemed advisable, bonds may be
issued, secured by deed of trust of such property, not to

exceed sixty percentum of the actual value thereof, with
all future acquired property, as well as the income and
receipts of the property from whatever source derived

and in such form and under such terms as the company
shall deem advisable : Provided, That nothing in this sec-

tion contained shall operate to prevent said company from
obtaining the usual business credits and to make promis-

sory notes without security.
" Sec. 10. That said company, its representatives, suc-

cessors, and assigns, shall be responsible for any damages,

either to person or property, resulting from any act of

negligence on its part, which may occur by reason of the

exercise of any of the privileges herein granted.
" Sec. 11. It is provided that if the company shall fail

or refuse to do or perform or comply with any of the pro-

visions of this act or of the laws of the Territory of

Hawaii, or of the county of Maui, and continues to refuse

and fail to perform or comply therewith after reasonable
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notice given by the superintendent of public works or
any proper county or municipal officer or board, said offi-

cer or board may, with the consent of the governor and
of the attorney-general, cause proceedings to be instituted

before an appropriate tribunal to have the franchise
granted hereby and all rights and privileges accruing
thereunder forfeited and declared null and void.

" Sec. 12. It is hereby expressly provided that nothing
herein contained shall be so construed as to grant the
company an exclusive right to furnish, sell, or supply
electric light and power.

" Sec. 13. The said company shall, within one month
after the expiration of each year, file with the super-
intendent of public works a statement showing the gross
receipts from the sale of electric light and power fur-

nished by the company, and shall at the same time pay
to the superintendent of public works one per centum
of the gross receipts of the company from all electric

light or power furnished to consumers during the year
preceding.

" Sec. 14. This act shall go into effect and be law from
and after the date of its approval by the governor of the
Territory of Hawaii, subject, however, to the approval of
the Congress of the United States, such approval to be
secured within five years from the date of this act be-

coming law.
" Sec. 15. That Congress, or the legislature of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii with the approval of Congress, may at

any time alter, amend, or repeal said act.

" Approved this 1st day of May, A. D. 1907.

"G. K. Carter,
" Governor of the Territory of Hawaii."

Sec. 36. That the Wahiawa Water Company (Lim- wahiawa
ited), a corporation organized under the laws of the Ter- J^*

e
granted

ritory of Hawaii for the purpose of irrigation, be, and is^tit of way

hereby, granted the right of way through the lands of tary
Ug

reserva-

the United States to the extent of the ground occupied tlon*

by the water of the reservoirs and canals of said company
and their laterals, and fifty feet on each side of the
marginal limits thereof, including that portion of said

company's irrigation works located within the limits of
the military reservation made by the order of the Presi-

dent July twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,

setting aside a portion of Waianae Uka, in the island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, and as published in the Gen-
eral Orders of the War Department Numbered One hun-
dred and forty-seven, and dated August tenth, eighteen

hundred and ninety-nine^ and including also the right

to take from the lands of the United States adjacent to

the line of the canals earth and stone necessary to the
construction thereof, the said reservoir sites, canals, and
laterals, and waterways being now occupied under an
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outstanding lease from the former authorities of said
Territory to said company and so recognized in said

riant
*" General Orders: Provided, That the plans for the works

herein proposed shall be submitted to the Secretary of
War for approval, and shall be carried out in conformity
to such regulations in respect to maintenance and oper-

Movement of ation as he shall prescribe : Provided also, That the servi-

ng prevented! tude herein granted shall not prevent the movement of
troops over the said right of way, and when the move-
ment of field artillery and wagon trains is impeded or
prevented, due to the use of gulches for water storage by
said company, bridges suitable for the passage of troops,

artillery, and wagon trains across said gulches, with
suitable approaches thereto, shall be provided by said
company when required by the Secretary of War, said
bridges and approaches to be constructed in accordance
with plans approved by the Secretary of War: Provided

tv^o
t

s
V
etc

T
^ur îer

^
That during the occupation of said military

free.

°

P s ' e c
" reservation by troops the said company shall furnish,
free of charge, all the water needed for post or encamp-

E 1 ectric ment purposes, and, in case an electric power plant is
powti, c.

erected by said company, it will furnish power to the
United States, if required, and, if it be obtainable with-
out interference with the irrigation supply, at not to

exceed one cent per kilowatt hour, measured at the
dynamos.

Feb. 25, 1909. CHAP. 200.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to
£ir. R. 25139.] ratify, approve, and confirm an act duly enacted by the legislature

[ Public, NoT of the Territory of Hawaii, to authorize and provide for the con-
269!] * struction, maintenance, and operation of a telephone system on

35 Stat. L., the island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii," approved June twen-
pt. l, p. t>52.

j-ieth, nineteen hundred and six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

oahu island, bled, That the time for construction of that portion of

Time" extend- the telephone system of the Standard Telephone Com-
t?o2!

r c
e°t

n
c

s

,

tn
of Pany prescribed in the Act entitled aAn Act to ratify,

telephone '
sys- approve, and confirm an act duly enacted by the legisla-

sfandard Teil ture of the Territory of Hawaii, to authorize and provide

pany
n e C°m ^or ^ne construction, maintenance, and operation of a

telephone system on the island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii," be, and is hereby, extended to three years from
and after the passage of this Act, during which extended
period the rights and privileges conferred upon the said

Standard Telephone Company in and by said Acts shall

Forfeiture, continue in full force and effect, but subject to the for-

feiture therein provided on the failure of said company
to otherwise comply with the provisions of time limita-

tions therein prescribed within such extended period.
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CHAP. 232.—An Act Making appropriations for the service of Mar. ^ASS?-,
the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June i

H
*
R

-
26305,]

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
290.]

{Postal equipments for Hawaii. See p. 220.) t
3^ sta^L.,

CHAP. 235.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic Mar. 2, 1900.

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, IMi_5i^I5??:I
nineteen hundred and ten. [Public, No.

202.]
(Relief and protection of American seamen in Hawaii. 35 stat. l.,

Seep. 221.)
*

Pt. x. „. 672.

CHAP. 251.—An Act Making appropriations for fortifications Mar. 3, 1909.
and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the [H. R. 27054.]

procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and ^oV~T^^~^~~
other purposes. 304.]

(Fortifications, armament, etc., in Hawaii. See pp. pt. l, p. 728.
"'

102, 103.)

CHAP. 255.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv- Mar. 3, 1909.

ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred lH -
R

-
26394.]

and ten, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
308 1

(Naval Stations, Pearl Harbor, Haivaii; Marine gar- 35 stat. l.,

rison, Pearl Harbor. * See pp. 109, 110.)
pt.i, P.753.

CHAP. 264.—An Act To provide for the repair, maintenance, Mar. 3, 1909.

and preservation of public works on rivers and harbors, and for [**• R- 28243. ]

Other purposes. [Public, No.
317.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt.

3
i, P

S
815.

L *'

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That for the preservation and maintenance of ex- ha b̂*J^ rlfs

nfl

isting river and harbor works, heretofore appropriated Approprin

for by Congress, and for continuing in operation such va3o?/"etc?
ser '

dredging and other plants or equipment of any kind
owned by the United States Government, and constructed
or acquired for use on river and harbor improvements,
there be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be imme- ^uTie
liateIy

diately available and to be expended under the direction

of the Secretary of War and the supervision of the Chief
of Engineers, the sum of eight million one hundred and
eighty-five thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars:

Provided, That allotments from the amount herein Aifotments.
named shall be made by the Secretary of War, and the
same shall be recommended by the local engineer having
such channel, improvement, or other public work in
charge and the Chief of Engineers, respectively: Pro- Limitation.

vided further, That the amount allotted to any specific
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channel or improvement shall not be greater than the
estimated amount required for preservation and mainte-
nance as transmitted by the Chief of Engineers in a com-
munication dated February seventeenth, nineteen hun*
dred and nine, which said letter was filed with the House
of Representatives on the eighteenth day of February,
nineteen hundred and nine, and designated as House Doc-
ument Numbered Fourteen hundred and sixty-two, Six-

tieth Congress, second session.
* * * * *

Hawaii. HAWAII.

Kahului Harbor, island of Maui.
Hanapepe Bay, island of Kauai.

Mar. 3, 1909. CHAP. 269.—An Act To amend section eighty-six of an Act to
[H. R. 21896.] provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii, to provide for

[Public No additional judges, and for other judicial purposes.

322.]

pt
3
i p

St
838

L" ^e ^ enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Hawaii. bled, That section eighty-six of the Act approved April

court
6 d e r a l thirtieth, nineteen hundred, entitled "An Act to provide

a government for the Territory of Hawaii," be, and the
same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows

:

District " Sec. 86. There shall be established in the said Terri-

iudges
W
autho

V
r

^or7 a district court, to consist of two judges, who shall

ized. reside therein and be called district judges, and who shall

each receive an annual salary of six thousand dollars.

The said court while in session shall be presided over by

Division of on'y one °^ sa^ judges. The two judges shall from time
cases. to time, either by order or rules of court, prescribe at what

times and in what class of cases each of them shall pre-

side. The said two judges shall have the same powers in

all matters coming before said court.

Appoint- " The President of the United States, by and with the
ment - advice and consent of the Senate of the United States,

shall appoint two district judges, a district attorney, and
a marshal of the United States for the said district, and
said judges, attorney, and marshal shall hold office for

six years unless sooner removed by the President.

Jurisdiction. "The said court shall have, in addition to the ordinary
jurisdiction of district courts of the United States, juris-

diction of all cases cognizable in a circuit court of the

United States, and shall proceed therein in the same man-
ner as a circuit court; and the said judges, district attor-

ney, and marshal shall have and exercise in the Territory

of Hawaii all the powers conferred by the laws of the

United States upon the judges, district attorneys, and
marshals of district and circuit courts of the United

States.
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" Writs of error and appeals from the said district court
et

*>rocedure »

shall be had and allowed to the circuit court of appeals
for the ninth judicial circuit in the same manner as writs
of error and appeals are allowed from circuit courts to

circuit courts of appeal as provided by law, and appeals
and writs of error may be taken to the Supreme Court of
the United States from said district court in cases where
appeals and writs of error are allowed from the district

and circuit courts of the United States to the Supreme
Court, and the laws of the United States relating to

juries and jury trials shall be applicable to said district

court. The laws of the United States relating to appeals,
writs of error, removal of causes, and other matters and
proceedings as between the courts of the United States
and the courts of the several States shall govern in such
matters and proceedings as between the courts of the
United States and the courts of the Territory of Hawaii.
Regular terms of said court shall be held in Honolulu

co£r
® r m * of

on the second Monday in April and October, and special

terms may be held at such times and places in said district

as the said judges may deem expedient. The said dis-

trict judges shall appoint a clerk of said court at a salary Clerk -

of three thousand dollars per annum and shall appoint a

reporter of said court at a salary of one thousand two ReP°rter.

hundred dollars per annum: Provided, That writs of
Appeals', etc.,

error and appeals may also be taken from the supreme to Supreme
court of the Territory of Hawaii to the Supreme Court

Court

of the United States in all cases where the amount in-

volved, exclusive of costs, exceeds the sum or value of five

thousand dollars."*****
Sec. 23. That this Act shall take effect and be in force

July\e
i9 9

Ct

on and after the first day of July, nineteen hundred and Repeal,

nine. In so far only as the provisions of this Act are in

conflict with other or prior Acts the other or prior Acts
are hereby repealed.

CHAP. 297.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, Mar. 4, 1909.

executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal [ H. R. 23464.}

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other [Public, No.

Ptoses.
35

8
|ta

]

t. L.,
pt. 1, p. 847.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-

wise appropriated, in full compensation for the service

of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and ten, for the objects" hereinafter expressed, namely:
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LEGISLATIVE.
% sf5 *fs H* 4*

(Pay of Delegate in Congress. See p. 221.)
H* •** •* *K 51*

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

Hawaii. Territory of Hawaii : For governor, five thousand dol-

lars; secretary, three thousand dollars; chief justice, five

thousand five hundred dollars; and two associate jus-

tices, at five thousand dollars each; in all, twenty-three
thousand five hundred dollars.

For judges of circuit courts, at three thousand dollars

each, so much as may be necessary, for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten.

For contingent expenses of the Territory of Hawaii,
to be expended by the governor for stationery, postage,

and incidentals, one thousand dollars, and for private
secretary to the governor, two thousand dollars ; for trav-

eling expenses of the governor while absent from the

capital on official business, five hundred dollars; in all,

three thousand five hundred dollars.

JUDICIAL.

Hawaii DISTRICT COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII : For the pay-
courts, ment of the salaries of the judge, clerk, and the reporter

of the United States district court for the Territory of

Hawaii, at five thousand dollars, three thousand dollars,

and one thousand two hundred dollars, respectively, nine

thousand two hundred dollars.

Mar. 4, 1909. CHAP. 298.—An Act Making appropriations to supply de-
£H. R. 283 76.] ficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
""[PubiicTNo. thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for prior years, and for

327.] other purposes.

Be it enaeted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

35 stat ij-,sembledi That the following sums be, and the same are
pt. ,p. • hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the

appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
nine, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely

:

4c * * * *

UNITED STATES COURTS.

3|C 3|C «|C *JC ^5

Hawaii. SALARIES, DISTRICT COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII : For

judges
8 * r l ° t

^ne increase in the salary of the existing district judge
for the Territory of Hawaii and for the salary of the ad-
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ditional district judge for said Territory, for the fiscal

year nineteen hundred and ten, seven thousand dollars.

* * * * *

OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES.
* * * * *

For transportation of foreign mails : To pay the Pacific Foreign
Mail Steamship Company and the Occidental and Orien-

mails -

tal Steamship Company for carrying mails from Hawaii Hawaii to

to the Orient during the fiscal years nineteen hundred and tne 0rient*

one to nineteen hundred and six, fifty-three thousand and
forty dollars and eighty-nine cents.

CHAP. 299.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil Mar. 4, 1909.
expeses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir- [H. R. 28245.]

tieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes. [Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represents- 35 stat l.,

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- p
" '

p *

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are

hereby appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed,
Sundr civil

for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun- expenses ap-

dred and ten, namely: pronations.

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Honolulu, Hawaii, post-office, court-house, and custom- Honolulu,
house : For continuation of building under present limit,

HawaiL

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

* * * * *

QUARANTINE STATIONS.

Honolulu Quarantine Station : Electric wiring and fix- Honolulu,

tures, two thousand six hundred dollars; water system
and distribution, nine thousand dollars; in all, eleven

thousand six hundred dollars.

UNDER THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
3|C 5JC 3J> SjS *{C

American ethnology : For continuing ethnological re-

searches among the American Indians and the natives of
Hawaii, under the direction of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, including salaries or compensation of all necessary

employees and the purchase of necessary books and
periodicals, forty-two thousand dollars, of which sum not
exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars may be used
for rent of building.
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A1ISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, TREASURY DE-
PARTMENT.

Leprosy has- Maintenance of leprosy hospital, Hawaii : For mainte-
pita

,
awa 1. nance Qf ^e jeproSy hospital, Hawaii, forty-five thousand

water supply.

Ing.

dollars.
e^xtending To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to accept the

proposal of the proper authorities of the Territory of
Hawaii, in amount not to exceed four thousand five hun-
dred dollars, to make sufficient extension of the present
water-supply system of the leper settlement on Molokai
to provide an adequate water supply also to the leprosy
investigation station of the United States, provided that
the right is granted said adequate water supply in per-
petuity by the Territory of Hawaii, four thousand five

hundred dollars, to be immediately available.
Boat land- For constructing boat landing at the leprosy investi-

gation station, Hawaii, one thousand dollars, to be im-
mediately available.

* ;Jc $ * *

{Maintenance and expenses of quarantine system of
Hawaiian Islands. See p. 222.)

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
AND LABOR.

* * * * *

LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

{Lighting of rivers in Hawaiian waters. See p. 222.)

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
$ * * * *

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

H 1 1 o, Ha- Improving harbor at Hilo, Hawaii : For continuing
wau " improvement in completion of contract authorization, one

hundred thousand dollars.

{Bringing home remains of officers and soldiers who die

abroad; Seacoast defenses in Hawaii; Military post at

Waikiki, Honolulu, Hawaii; Cavalry post, Hawaii Ter-

ritory. See p. 113.)
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JUDICIAL.
3|? ?]7 ?{* 5f» *!•

{Expenses, United States courts in Hawaii. See p. 224.)

CHAP. 301.—An Act Making appropriations for the Depart- Mar. 4, 1909.

ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- ^H * R *
27053.]

teen hundred and ten. [Public, No.
330.]

(Services of weather bureau in Hawaii; Establishment 35 gtat L^
and maintenance of agricultural experiment stations inpt. l, p. 1039!

Hawaii. See pp. 224, 225.)

CHAP. 320.—An Act To amend the Acts respecting copyright. Mar. 4, 1909.
[H. R. 28192.]

(Applicable to Hawaii. See sec. 34, p. 236.) [Public, No.
x rr 7 r '

349.]
35 Stat. L.,

pt. 1, p. 1075.

CHAP. 321.—An Act To codify, revise, and amend the penal Mar. 4, 1909.
laws of the United States. [S. 2982.]

^ ^ x
[Public, No.

(See p. 242.) 350.]
x r 7 35 Stat. L.,

pt. 1, p. 1088.

EVOLUTIONS.

ADDITIONAL JUDGES, ETC. Mar. 1, 1909.
[H. C. Res., No.

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate *

concurring), That the President be requested to return pt
3
|

|

p
st
i^6

L"

to the House of Kepresentatives (H. R. 21896), Sixtieth Additional

Congress, "An Act to amend section eighty-six of an J

\Itfirnof bin

act to provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii, re(iuested -

and to provide for additional judges, and for other judi-

cial purposes."

ADDITIONAL JUDGES. Mar. 2, 1909.
[H. C. Res. No.

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate I5J .

concurring), That the Speaker of the House and the
1

3
|

I
f
t
1

a
^j 6

LM

President of the Senate be authorized to cancel their Additional

signatures to (H. E. 21896) "An Act to amend section
jU
En

e
roifm en

t

eighty-six of an Act to provide a government for the of
»
corrected.

Territory of Hawaii, to provide for additional judges,

and for other judicial purposes," and that the bill be

re-enrolled, with the correction in Section twenty-three,

line two, after the word " and " strike out the word
" eight " and insert " nine ", so that the sentence shall

read: "Sec. 23. That this Act shall take effect and be

in force on and after the first day of July, nineteen hun-
dred and nine."





ISTHMIAN CANAL ZONK

SIXTIETH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

CHAP. 27.—An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent de- f^o15^!??^
ficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June LH

-
K

-
14766-J

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.

other purposes. 35
2
g
4
^t . L#>

pt. 1, p. 8.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

sembled^ That the following sums be, and the same are
m
urgent den-

hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury p
1

r
e
iationsf

Ppr°"

not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the

appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eight, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely

:

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

(Repairs and improvements to marine barracks', Camp
Elliott, Isthmian Canal Zone. See p. 57.)

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

For salaries of members, officers, and employees of the
th

s*1

fJ

r1^ t \\
Isthmian Canal Commission, including assistant pur- states.

chasing and shipping agents, and all other employees in

the United States, eighteen thousand six hundred dollars.

For pay of officers and employees on the Isthmus other
t^
on
d
structl

^:
than skilled and unskilled labor, including civil engi- merits,

neers, superintendents, instrument men, transitmen, level- Cers,
ay

etc
f

, °on

men, rodmen, draftsmen, timekeepers, mechanical and isthmus.

electrical engineers, supervisors, clerks, accountants,

stenographers, storekeepers, messengers, office boys, fore-

men and subforemen, watchmen, wagon masters, stewards,

hospital dispensers, internes, nurses, and attendants, in-

cluding those necessarily and temporarily detailed for
t

Temporary de-

duty away from the Isthmus, for the departments of con-

struction and engineering, auditing, disbursing, and
labor, quarters and subsistence, two hundred and ten

thousand and seven hundred dollars.

159
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Labor, etc. jror skilled and unskilled labor on the Isthmus, includ-

ing engineers, conductors, firemen, brakemen, electricians,

teamsters, cranesmen, machinists, blacksmiths, and other
artisans, and their helpers, janitors, sailors, cooks, wait-

ers, and dairymen, for the departments of construction
and engineering, accounting, disbursements, and labor,

quarters and subsistence, five million five hundred and
thirty-six thousand three hundred dollars.

™„£5!i«^?
se*£

f F°r purchase and delivery of material, supplies, and
materials, etc. • ^ , • i t j. £ • j.' ' ^ • 1 i r»

equipment, including cost or inspecting material and 01

paying traveling expenses incident thereto, whether on
the Isthmus or elsewhere, and such other expenses not in

the United States as the Commission deems necessary to

best promote the construction of the Isthmian Canal, for

the departments of construction and engineering, audit-

ing, disbursing, and labor, quarters and subsistence, six

million and eighty-five thousand seven hundred dollars.
Misceiiane- For miscellaneous expenditures, cable and telegraph

service, stationery and printing, and traveling and inci-

dental expenses on the Isthmus, for the departments of
construction and engineering, accounting, disbursing, and
labor, quarters and subsistence, one hundred and fifty-

seven thousand seven hundred dollars.
Health and jror skilled and unskilled labor engaged in the sanita-

S3.niration n

Skilled and tion department on the Isthmus of Panama, one hundred
unskilled labor.

an(j sixty-nme thousand nine hundred dollars

:

Ap propria- Appropriations made for the construction of the Isth-

avafiabie.
ue

mian Canal in the Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, ap-

proved March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, and
in this Act shall continue available until expended.

ous.

fH
r
'R
22
20310

8
l

CHAP - 149.—An Act Relating to the liability of common car-
1 '. '. 1- riers by railroad to their employees in certain cases.

^ioo.'] ' (Liability of common carriers by railroad in Isthmian

pt.
3
i, p!

a
65.

L
'' Canal Zone to their employees. See p. 196.)

May 13, 1908. CHAP. 166.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval ser-
[H. R. 20471.]

vice £or tke fisca i year endng June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
[Public, No. nine, and for other purposes.

115.]

pt
3
i, p

ta
i27

L
'' &e it enacted by the Senate and House of '

Representa-
Navai service tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

appropriations.
ftfe^ That the following sums be

9
an(j they are hereby,

appropriated, for the naval service of the Government
for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
nine, and for other purposes.

(Repairs of Marine Barracks, Isthmus of Panama.
See p. 76.)

* * * * * *
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For miscellaneous expenditures, cable and telegraph Misceiiane-

service, stationery and printing, and traveling and inci-°
US *

dental expenses on the Isthmus, for the departments of
construction and engineering, accounting, disbursing, and
labor, quarters and subsistence, one hundred and fifty-

seven thousand seven hundred dollars.

For skilled and unskilled labor engaged in the sanita- Health and
tion department on the Isthmus of Panama, one hundred

sa
skfiied

n
a n d

and sixty-nine thousand nine hundred dollars: unskilled labor.

Appropriations made for the construction of the Isth- Appropria-
mian Canal in the Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, ap- avai

s
iabte.

tinued

proved March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, and
in this Act shall continue available until expended.

CHAP. 183.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic May 21, 1908.

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
[IL R

"
20345-J

nineteen hundred and nine. [Public, No.
127.]

(Relief and protection of American seamen. See p. v3
^ ^

taf7 i
L"

198.)
P

'
P *

CHAP. 200.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil MaJJ7h^o\
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir-

L ^irLli
tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes. [Public, No.

141.

]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt. l, p. 317.
''

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- .expensesapp'ro!

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, potions,

appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and nine, namely

:

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

To continue the construction of the Isthmian Canal, to^onstruc-
be expended under the direction of the President in ac-

cordance with an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

the construction of a canal connecting the waters of the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans," approved June twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and two:

First. For salaries of officers and employees of the canaicom-
Isthmian Canal Commission, including assistant pur-

mi
la?aries in

chasing and shipping agents, and all other employees in gJ^J
1 n i * e d

the United States, one hundred and forty-nine thousand
dollars

;

Second. For incidental expenses, including rents, cable incidental ex-

and telegraph service, supplies, stationery and printing,
penses*

and actual necessary traveling expenses in the United
States (including rent of the Panama Canal building Rent#

in the District of Columbia, seven thousand five hundred

12607—09 11
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dollars, and text-books and books of reference, one thou-
sand dollars, and additional compensation to the Auditor
for the War Department for extra services in auditing
accounts of the Isthmian Canal, one thousand dollars),

Balances. twenty-seven thousand dollars, and the unexpended bal-

ances of appropriations for these objects available June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight;

Commission- Third. For pay of members of the Commission and
cons true -officers and employees on the Isthmus other than skilled

partments."
cle and unskilled labor, including civil engineers, superin-

ray of offi- tendents, instrumentmen, transitmen, levelmen, rodmen,
c o i* s ore. on .

the isthmus, draftsmen, timekeepers, mechanical and electrical engi-

neers, supervisors, clerks, accountants, stenographers,
storekeepers, messengers, office boys, foremen and sub-
foremen, watchmen, wagon masters, stewards, hospital

dispensers, internes, nurses, and attendants, including
Temporary those necessarily and temporarily detailed for duty away

from the Isthmus, for the departments of construction
and engineering, disbursing, examination of accounts,
and labor, quarters and subsistence, and expenses incident
to conducting hearings and examining estimates for ap-
propriations on the Isthmus, three million four hundred
thousand dollars

;

Labor. Fourth. For skilled and unskilled labor on the Isth-

mus, including engineers, conductors, firemen, brakemen,
electricians, teamsters, cranesmen, machinists, black-
smiths, and other artisans, and their helpers, janitors,

sailors, cooks, waiters, and dairymen, for the departments
of construction and engineering, disbursing, examination
of accounts, and labor, quarters and subsistence, eight
million four hundred thousand dollars;

ma^erHis
S

etc
f Fifth. For purchase and delivery of material, supplies,

and equipment, including cost of inspecting material and
of paying traveling expenses incident thereto, whether
on the Isthmus or elsewhere, and such other expenses not
in the United States as the Commission deems necessary
to best promote the construction of the Isthmian canal,

for the departments of construction and engineering, dis-

bursing, examination of accounts, and labor, quarters and
subsistence, and to enable the Secretary of War to pur-

t w o steam- chase for the Panama Railroad Company two steamships

amp fi Raiiioiid of American register each to be of not less than nine
company. thousand gross registered tonnage and at a cost of not to

exceed one million five hundred and fifty thousand dol-
Operation.

iars ^ sa i cj ships to be controlled and operated by said Pan-
ama Railroad Company in like manner as other ships of
said Company including the transportation of supplies,

equipment and material for use in the construction of the
Panama Canal and the transportation of officers and em-

Proviso^ ployees of the Panama Canal Commission: Provided,
Navy 'when no That, when said ships are no longer required for use as
longer required. aforesai(j in the transportation of supplies, equipment and

material for the construction of the Panama Canal the
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same shall be transferred to the Secretary of the Navy for
use as colliers or other auxiliary vessels belonging to the
Navy, twelve million eight hundred thousand dollars;

Sixth. To continue the equipment and construction of Panama
the Panama Railroad, to be disbursed directly under the

ai loa
•

Isthmian Canal Commission, one million one hundred
thousand dollars; no part of said sum shall be expended Restriction

until the obligation of the Panama Railroad Company
for the full amount thereof and drawing four per centum
interest payable to the United States shall have been de-

livered to the Secretary of the Treasury of the United
States and by him accepted;

Seventh. For miscellaneous expenditures, cable and
0U^

iscellane"

telegraph service, stationery and printing, and traveling
and incidental expenses on the Isthmus, for the depart-
ments of construction and engineering, disbursing, ex-

amination of accounts, and labor, quarters and subsist-

ence, four hundred thousand dollars;

Eighth. For pay of officers and employees other than j^vernn^ent

skilled and unskilled labor in the service of the govern- ra
y

'of
J

•ffi-

ment of the Canal Zone, two hundred and twTenty-five ptoye
a
s

n d em ~

thousand dollars and the unexpended balances of appro-
priations for these objects available June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and eight;

Ninth. For skilled and unskilled labor in the service Labor,

of the government of the Canal Zone, sixteen thousand
dollars and the unexpended balances of appropriations
for these objects June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eight

:

Tenth. For material, supplies, equipment, new build- et^
aterials '

ings, and contingent expenses for account of the govern-
ment of the Canal Zone, the unexpended balances of ap-
propriations for these objects June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and eight;

Eleventh. For pay of officers and employees other than .JL
a
?i

ta
!
ion

,.,-.-. -,
i 'ii 1 i i -i'j-i • • t

department.
skilled and unskilled labor engaged in the sanitation de- Pay of om-

partment on the Isthmus, seven hundred thousand dollars p! yees.
n d em

and the unexpended balances of appropriations for these
objects June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight

;

Twelfth. For skilled and unskilled labor engaged in Labor-

the sanitation department on the Isthmus of Panama,
five hundred thousand dollars;

Thirteenth. For material, supplies, equipment, new
etc
Materials

»

buildings, and contingent expenses of the sanitation de-
partment on the Isthmus, three hundred and seventy-five

thousand dollars, and the unexpended balances of appro-
priations for these objects June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and eight;

Fourteenth. For the construction of the new Panama ^ a ° a m a

Railroad to be disbursed directly under the Isthmian Construction

Canal Commission, one million and eighty-five thousand of new *

dollars;
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Amount. jn an
?
twenty-nine million one hundred and seventy-

seven thousand dollars, the same to be available until ex-

Ex°enditnres Pen(^e(^ * Provided, That all expenditures from the ap-
paki from pro- propriation herein and hereinafter made for the Isthmian

galea.
of b °

n d Canal shall be paid from, or reimbursed to the Treasury
of the United States out of, the proceeds of the sale of

the bonds authorized in section eight of the Act approved
June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and two.

Pembroke b. To pay Pembroke B. Banton, of Waterloo, Iowa, to
a
raymeBt for compensate him for injuries received while in the employ-

injuries, ment of the Government on the Isthmian Canal, ten thou-

sand dollars,

interchange- ^en Per centum of the foregoing amounts shall be
able. available interchangeably for expenditure on objects

named ; but not more than ten per centum shall be added

u'se^of sur-*° any one ^em °^ ^he appropriation: Provided, how-
pies for con- ever, That any surplus in the appropriations for any of

partment.
n e

the above classified heads may be used for expenditure

under any of the classified appropriations for the depart-

ment of construction and engineering.

RaTir^ad
a
com

a Sec. 2. The foregoing appropriations shall be avail-

pa
iieimiiir

il^G to T^m )̂urse ^he Panama Railroad Company for

men t

m
for ml- marine losses, or for losses due to destruction of or dam-

iosles
a n d flre uSe to ^s plant, equipment, or commissary supplies by

Proviso. fire: Provided, however, That upon this appropriation

cease
Surance to

becoming effective the Panama Railroad Company shall

cease to carry insurance against loss from causes covered

by this appropriation.

f?eYenu
b
es
tion ^Ea ^' funds hereafter collected by the govern-

ment of the Canal Zone from rentals of public lands and
buildings in the Canal Zone and the cities of Panama
and Colon, and from the Zone postal service, and from
court fees, and collected or raised by taxation in whatever
form under the laws of the government of the Canal
Zone, are hereby appropriated until and including June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, as follows: The
revenues derived from the postal service to the mainte-

nance of that service; the remaining revenues, after set-

ting aside a miscellaneous and contingent fund of ten

thousand dollars, to the maintenance of the public school

system in the Zone; to the construction and maintenance
of public improvements within the Zone; to the mainte-

nance of the administrative districts, including payment
of salaries and wages incident thereto; to the mainte-

nance of Canal Zone charity patients in the hospitals of

the Isthmian Canal Commission, and to the maintenance

Congress!
ent t0 °^ administrative district prisoners. A detailed and

classified statement of all receipts and expenditures with-

out the duplication of items under this paragraph shall

be submitted to Congress after the close of the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and nine,

aMe
m
!or

a
T£n- ^EC * *• ^ sums appropriated hereunder or that may

stmction con- hereafter be appropriated for the construction of the
tracts.

Isthmian Canal shall be available for the payment of the
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direct obligations of the Canal Commission, or of the

Commission's obligations under any contract or contracts

that may hereafter be entered into for the construction of

the Isthmian Canal.

Sec. 5. All funds that hereafter may be derived from ^uetoms rev-

customs duties collected upon property of the United nai^ zone. ^
States imported from the Canal Zone are hereby xeap- ated

e
f o

P
r

IO
&

r
n-

propriated for the construction of the Isthmian Canal ^ruction,

and may be expended under any of the classified appro-

priations for the department of construction and engi-

neering.

Sec. 0. All funds realized during the fiscal year nine -
Berv?Ce*

8
SSS!

teen hundred and nine by the Isthmian Canal Commis- etc^ ' '

sion from the performance of services by the Commis- ated for con-

sion, or from the sale of materials and supplies upon the struction -

Isthmus under the custody and control of the Commis-
sion, are hereby reappropriated for expenditure under

any of the foregoing classified appropriations for the de-

partment of construction and engineering, and a full and
separate report in detail of all transactions hereunder

shall be made to Congress.

Sec. 7. The officers of the Isthmian Canal Commission
eaJ.^q

™|
e|

c

a

are relieved from liability to account for eleven thousand
^JJ^

11^^"
two hundred and five dollars and fifty-three cents, for ers afiowel

er~

materials and supplies furnished to the sufferers by the

Jamaican earthquake of January fourteenth, nineteen

hundred and seven.

Sec. 8. The National Academy of Sciences is required,
ve^

ie^fi(

j^:
at their next meeting, to take into consideration tlie ratoi^es.^

o n a x

methods and expenses of conducting all surveys of aAca
a
demy

a
of

scientific character, and all chemical, testing, and experi-^7^^ f

x e
P

mental laboratories and to report to Congress as soon consolidating,

thereafter as may be practicable a plan for consolidating

such surveys, chemical, testing, and experimental labora-

tories so as to effectually prevent duplication of work
and reduce expenditures without detriment to the public

service.
Officials who

It is the judgment of Congress that any person who
Bh

£ffl£iais
par-

holds employment under the United States or who isticipate.

employed by and receives a regular salary from any

scientific bureau or institution that is required to report

to Congress should refrain from participation in the de-

liberations of said National Academy of Science on this

subject and from voting on or joining in any recom-

mendation hereunder.

Sec. 9. That all sums appropriated by this Act for sal-
sal

s
a
£™ s

to
f

%l
aries of officers and employees of the Government shall be in full.

in full for such salaries for the fiscal year nineteen hun-

dred and nine, and all laws or parts of laws in conflict

with the provisions of this Act be, and the same are here-

by, repealed.
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May 30 1908. CHAP. 229.—An Act To amend the national banking laws.
[H. R. 21871.

J

*****
u
im.)

°* Sec. 9. That section fifty-two hundred and fourteen of

pt
3
i, p

St
546.

L, '^ne Revised Statutes, as amended, be further amended to

Tax on cir- read as follows:
cu

r.
*

s
n

,' sec. " Sec. 5214. National banking associations having on
52

iecured hj 2 ^P ^ bonds of the United States, bearing interest at

per cent bonds, the rate of two per centum per annum, including the
bonds issued for the construction of the Panama Canal,
under the provisions of section eight of 'An Act to pro-
vide for the construction of a canal connecting the wa-
ters of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,' approved June
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and two, to secure its cir-

culating notes, shall pay to the Treasurer of the United
States, in the months of January and July, a tax of one-
fourth of one per centum each half year upon the aver-
age amount of such of its notes in circulation as are based

hijh
y
er
b
in"eres°t

f UP }
1 tne deposit of such bonds; and such associations

having on deposit bonds of the United States bearing
interest at a rate higher than two per centum per annum
shall pay a tax of one-half of one per centum each half
year upon the average amount of such of its notes in

circulation as are based upon the deposit of such bonds.

cuSties
theP Se"-^ ational banking associations having circulating notes

secured otherwise than by bonds of the United States
shall pay for the first month a tax at the rate of five per
centum per annum upon the average amount of such of
their notes in circulation as are based upon the deposit
of such securities, and afterwards an additional tax of one
per centum per annum for each month until a tax of ten
per centum per annum is reached, and thereafter such tax
of ten per centum per annum, upon the average amount of

tirns
n
of

l

cir»V
suc':i no*es * Every national banking association having

lation on other outstanding circulating notes secured by a deposit of

states
U
bonds

e d otner securities than United States bonds shall make
monthly returns, under oath of its president or cashier,

to the Treasurer of the United States, in such form as the
Treasurer may prescribe, of the average monthly amount
of its notes so secured in circulation ; and it shall be the
duty of the Comptroller of the Currency to cause such
reports of notes in circulation to be verified by examina-

on^otVsTe
8 ^ 011 °^ ^e banks' records. The taxes received on circu-

cured by other lating notes secured otherwise than by bonds of the

Steroids
6 d United States shall be paid into the Division of Redemp-

tion of the Treasury and credited and added to the re-

serve fund held for the redemption of United States and
other notes."

May 30 1908. CHAP. 236.—An Act Granting to certain employees of the
IrL :

] United States the right to receive from it compensation for in-

[Pubiic, No. juries sustained in the course of their employment.

35 stat. l., (Compensation to employees of the Government for in-
p

" '

p
'

* juries sustained on certain public works. See p. 211 et
seq.)
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CHAP. 179.—An Act Relating to injured employees on the Feb. 24, 1009.
Isthmian Canal. ItiL.R. 22340.]

,
[Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
35

2
!j£

>

;
1

3

t i
fives of the United States of America in Congress as- pt. 'i, p.'oW"
sembled. That nothing contained in the Act approved c^ c<5mmi£
May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "An ^n'may ^ant

Act granting to certain employees of the United States sencewitii pay

the right to receive from it compensation for injuries sus-
p{ yees!

ed em ~

tained in the course of their employment," shall prevent
the Isthmian Canal Commission, under rules to be fixed
by the commission, from granting to its injured em-
ployees, whether engaged in a hazardous employment or
otherwise, leave of absence with pay for time necessarily Time limit.

lost as a result of injuries received in the course of em-
ployment, not exceeding in the aggregate thirty clays per
annum: Provided, however, That compensation paid to £™£f°-
such injured employees under such regulations shall be tion°

mpensa "

deducted from any compensation which such employees
may be entitled to receive under the terms of the said Xct.

CHAP. 224.—An Act Kelating to the use, control, and owner- Feb. 27, looo.

ship of lands in the Canal Zone, Isthmus of Panama. t IL R
-
18G94.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
t

U
2S4.i

tives of the United States of America in Congress as- pt
3
i,

p*
a
or>s

Ij *'

sembled, That the President is hereby authorized to grant Camii zone.

leases of the public lands in the Canal Zone, Isthmus of pubif/fands
Panama, for such period, not exceeding twenty-five years, on *

and upon such terms and conditions as he may deem ad- conditions,

visable. No lease, however, shall be granted for a tract

of land in excess of fifty hectares, nor to any person who
shall not have first established, by affidavit and by such
other proof as may be required, that such person is the
head of a family or over the age of twenty-one years, and
that the application for a lease is made in good faith for
the purposes of actual settlement and cultivation, and not
for the benefit of any other person whatsoever, and that
such person will faithfully comply with all the require-

ments of law as to settlement, residence, and cultivation.

In granting such leases preference shall be accorded to Preference to

actual occupants of lands in good faith.
oa.upan s.

Sec. 2. That no portion of the lands of the United Lands ex.

States within the Canal Zone shall be leased hereunder
cep e

167
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unless it shall first be made to appear, by a statement or

plat filed by the Isthmian Canal Commission with the

collector of revenues for the Canal Zone, that it is not
contemplated to use such lands in the work of canal con-

struction or to set the same aside as a town site ; and all

leases shall be made subject to the provision that if at

any time it shall become necessary, notwithstanding, for
Resumption the United States to occupy or use any portion of the

of public use.
leaged lands? ^ ghall have the right tQ go d() without fur_

ther compensation to the lessee than for the reasonable

value of the necessary improvements made upon said

tracts by the lessee, the same to be determined by the

courts of the Canal Zone.
Mineral, etc., Sec. 3. That all leases of lands hereunder shall reserve

rightsreserved.
to the United gtates all mineral, oil, and gas rights in

the lands leased.

Survey. Sec. 4. That the President may, in his discretion, re-

quire a land survey to made of the Canal Zone.
Delegation of Sec. 5. That the powers conferred upon the President

authority.
uncjer this Act may be exercised by him through the

Isthmian Canal Commission or in such other manner as

he may designate.

Mar. 2, 1909. CHAP. 235.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic
[H. R- 27523.3 im^ conglli ar service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

[ Public, No. teen hundred and ten.

85
2
Stat. L.,

* * * * *

pt. 1, p. 672.

(Relief and protection of American seamen in Panama
Canal Zone. See p. 221.)

Mar. 3, 1909. CHAP. 255.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval
[H. R. 26394.] service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

"7pS)lic, No. and ten, and for other purposes.

35 stat. l., (Repairs of marine barracks. Isthmus of Panama,
pt. 1, p. 753. a 1 1 -i \y See p. 111.)

Mar. 3, 1909. CHAP. 264.—An Act To provide for the repair, maintenance,
[H. R- 28243.1 anfl preservation of public works on rivers and harbors, and for
"

[PublicTNo. other purposes.

35
3
Sta

]

t. I,,
* *

/
* *

pt. 1, p. 815.

Government gEC# f)# That section four of the river and harbor Act
etc.

s
'

Cana S
' approved July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four,

be, and is hereby, amended and reenaeted so as to read as

follows

:

Free passage " Sec. 4. That no tolls or operating charges whatever

canai|
h
and

C
ca- shall be levied upon or collected from any vessel, dredge,

naiized rivers. or ther water craft for passing through any lock, canal,

canalized river, or other work for the use and benefit of
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navigation, now belonging to the United States or that
may be hereafter acquired or constructed; and for the
purpose of preserving and continuing the use and naviga-
tion of said canal and other public works without inter-

ruption, the Secretary of War, upon the recommendation
of the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, is hereby
authorized to draw his warrant or requisition, from time
to time, upon the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the
actual expenses of operating, maintaining, and keeping
said works in repair, which warrants or requisitions shall Permanent

be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury out of any fo^
P
m°ainte

a

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated

:

nance -

Provided, That whenever, in the judgment of the Secre- Sro^°*tr
tary of War, the condition of any of the aforesaid works 1 1 on

C

° author-

is such that its entire reconstruction is absolutely essential
ized -

to its efficient and economical maintenance and operation
as herein provided for, the reconstruction thereof may
include such modifications in plan and location as may be
necessary to provide adequate facilities for existing navi-
gation: Provided further, That the modifications are

ti^c

ê
m™^a-

necessary to make the reconstructed work conform to
similar works previously authorized by Congress and
forming a part of the same improvement, and that such
modifications shall be considered and approved by the
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors and be recom-
mended by the Chief of Engineers before the work of re-

construction is commenced: Provided further, also, That Report of ex-

an itemized statement of said expenses shall accompany
penses -

the annual report of the Chief of Engineers: And pro- Panama ca-

vided further, That nothing herein contained shall be held eluded.
ot U "

to apply to the Panama Canal."

CHAP. 298.—An Act Making appropriations to supply defi- Mar. 4, 1909.

ciencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thir- [H. R. 28376.]

tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.
other purposes. „_3 ?„7-l. r35 Stat. L.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and the same are here-
by, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the ap-
propriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
nine, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely

:

DEPAKTMENT OF STATE.
* * * * *

For the payment of the annual installments for the cal- JnnuafVy
endar years nineteen hundred and eight and nineteen ments to.
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hundred and nine, of two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars each, under the assignment and transfer made by
the Republic of Panama to the Republic of Colombia,
in manner and form as contained in the treaty between
the Republic of Colombia and the Republic of Panama
of January ninth, nineteen hundred and nine, the recog-
nition of which assignment and acceptance of notice

thereof are given by the United States in Article V of
the treaty between the United States and the Republic of
Colombia concluded January ninth, nineteen hundred
and nine, five hundred thousand dollars.

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

Construction. To continue the construction of the Isthmian Canal, to

be expended under the direction of the President in ac-

cordance with an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the

construction of a canal connecting the waters of the At-
lantic and Pacific oceans," approved June twenty-eighth,

nineteen hundred and two

:

Salaries on For pay of members of the commission and officers and
imus.

em p] yees on the* Isthmus other than skilled and unskilled

labor, including civil engineers, superintendents, instru-

mentmen, transitmen, levelmen, rodmen, draftsmen, time-

keepers, mechanical and electrical engineers, supervisors,

clerks, accountants, stenographers, storekeepers, messen-
gers, office boys, foremen and subforemen, watchmen,
wagon masters, stewards, hospital dispensers, internes,

nurses and attendants, including those necessarily and
temporarily detailed for duty away from the Isthmus for

the departments of construction and engineering, disburs-

ing, examination of accounts, and labor, quarters and sub-

sistence, and expenses incident to conducting hearings and
examining estimates for appropriations on the Isthmus,
six hundred thousand dollars.

Labor. For skilled and unskilled labor on the Isthmus, includ-

ing engineers, conductors, firemen, brakemen, electricians,

teamsters, cranesmen, machinists, blacksmiths, and other

artisans, and their helpers, janitors, sailors, cooks, waiters,

and dairymen, for the departments of construction and
engineering, disbursing, examination of accounts, and
labor, quarters and subsistence, two million four hundred
and fifty-eight thousand dollars.

Material, sup- For purchase and delivery of material, supplies, and
phes, etc.

equipment, including cost of inspecting material and of

paying traveling expenses incident thereto, whether on

the Isthmus or elsewhere, and such other expenses not in

the United States as the commission deems necessary to

best promote the construction of the Isthmian Canal, for

the departments of construction and engineering, disburs-

ing, examination of accounts, and labor, quarters and
subsistence, two million four hundred thousand dollars.
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Authority is hereby granted for the payment of salaries
ret̂ d

m
offi Cers

and wages accrued or hereafter earned of retired army Limitation,

and navy officers and enlisted men now in the employment
of the Isthmian Canal Commission, in addition to their

retired pay, where their compensation under such employ-
ment does not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars

per annum.
In all for the Isthmian Canal, five million four hundred

and fifty-eight thousand dollars.

CHAP. 299.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil Mar. 4, 1909.

expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir- l11, *• "' ~ °ji

tieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes. [Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- p t. i, p/W.

"

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,

appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and ten, namely

:

* * * * *

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

# * * * *

{Bringing home remains of officers and soldiers who die

abroad. See p. 113.)

* * * # *

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

To continue the construction of the Isthmian Canal, Construction,

to be expended under the direction of the President in

accordance with an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

the construction of a canal connecting the waters of the

Atlantic and Pacific oceans," approved June twenty-

eighth, nineteen hundred and two, and Acts amendatory
thereof or supplementary thereto

:

First. For salaries of officers and employees of the m
Canai com-

Isthmian Canal Commission, including assistant pur-
mi

sTim :ies in

chasing and shipping agents, and all other employees in j^J/
n l x e

d

the United States, one hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars: Provided, That not more than five thousand dollars £™v
$°gecre_

of this appropriation shall be paid as compensation to tary.

the secretary of the commission

;

Second. For incidental expenses, including rents, cable
pJ*£f

ntal ex '

and telegraph service, supplies, stationery and printing,

and actual necessary traveling expenses in the United

States (including rent of the Panama Canal building in Kent-
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the District of Columbia, seven thousand five hundred
dollars, text-books and books of reference, one thousand
dollars, and additional compensation to the Auditor for

the War Department for extra services in auditing ac-

counts of the Isthmian Canal, one thousand dollars),

seventy-five thousand dollars.

Commission- Third. For pay of members of the commission and
er
construction, officers and employees on the Isthmus other than skilled

rneiits
epart "

an(i unskilled labor, including civil engineers, superin-

ray of om- tendents, instrumentmen, transitmen^ levelmen, rodmen,

isthmus.
u t h e

draftsmen, timekeepers, mechanical and electrical engi-

neers, quartermasters, clerks, accountants, stenographers,

storekeepers, messengers, office boys, foremen and sub-

foreman, wagon masters, watchmen and stewards, includ-

tJif™
poraryde ing those temporarily detailed for duty away from the

Isthmus, in the departments of construction and engi-

neering, quartermaster's, subsistence, disbursements and
examination of accounts, and expenses incident to con-

ducting hearings and examining estimates for appropria-

tions on the Isthmus, three million eight hundred and
seventy-one thousand dollars;

Labor, Fourth. For skilled and unskilled labor on the Isth-

mus, including engineers, conductors, firemen, brakemen,

electricians, teamsters, cranesmen, machinists, black-

smiths, and other artisans, and their helpers, janitors,

sailors, cooks, waiters, and dairymen, for the departments

of construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsist-

ence, disbursements, and examination of accounts, twelve

million dollars;

Purchase o f Fifth. For purchase and delivery of material, supplies
material, etc. an(j eqUipment

?
including cost of inspecting material and

of paying traveling expenses incident thereto, whether

on the Isthmus or elsewhere, and such other expenses

not in the United States as the commission deems neces-

sary to best promote the construction of the isthmian

Canal, for the departments of construction and engineer-

ing, quartermaster, subsistence, disbursements and exam-

ination of accounts, ten million five hundred and seven-

teen thousand dollars;

Panama Rail- Sixth. To continue the equipment and construction of
road.

t^e Panama Eailroad, to be disbursed directly under the

Isthmian Canal Commission, seven hundred thousand dol-

Restriction. lars ; no part of said sum shall be expended until the

obligation of the Panama Eailroad Company for the full

amount thereof, and drawing four per centum interest,

payable to the United States, shall have been delivered to

the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, and

by him accepted.

Misceiiane- Seventh. For miscellaneous expenditures, cable and
ous. telegraph service, stationery and printing, local railway

transportation, special trains, including pay-train service

;

transportation of currency to the Isthmus, recruiting and
transporting laborers, transporting employees from the
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United States, repatriating laborers and employees, actual

necessary traveling expenses while on the Isthmus on
official business ; and all other incidental and contingent
expenses not otherwise provided for, for the departments
of construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsist-

ence, disbursements and examination of accounts, and
labor, quarters and subsistence, one million dollars.

Eighth. For pay of the member of the Commission in Government

charge, of officers and employees other than skilled and ° pay of com-

unskilled labor, including foremen, subforemen, watch- ^sf'etc!'
offi "

men, messengers, and storekeepers, of the department of

civil administration, including those necessary and tem-
porarily detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, four
hundred and seventy thousand dollars

;

Ninth. For skilled and unskilled labor for the depart- Labor,

ment of civil administration, twenty thousand dollars;

Tenth. For material, supplies, equipment, construction Material, etc.

and repairs of buildings, and contingent expenses of the

Department of Civil Administration, one hundred and
forty thousand dollars;

Eleventh. For pay of the member of the commission Sanitation de-

in charge, of officers and employees other than skilled and pa
ray

en
of ffi-

unskilled labor, including hospital dispensers, internes, ^ye|^
d em "

nurses, attendants, messengers, office boys, foremen, sub-

foremen, watchmen, and stewards, of the department of

sanitation on the isthmus, including those temporarily de-

tailed for duty away from the Isthmus, seven hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars.

Twelfth. For skilled and unskilled labor of every grade Labor,

and kind, for the department of sanitation on the Isthmus
four hundred and fifty thousand dollars

;

Thirteenth. For material, supplies, equipment, construe- Material, etc.

tion and repairs of buildings, and contingent expenses of

the department of sanitation on the Isthmus, seven hun-
dred and forty thousand dollars.

Fourteenth. For the payment of the cost of relocating p^ama
a
Rai?

the Panama Eailroad, including salaries, wages, cost of road, etc

material, supplies, and all other expenses incident thereto,

one million nine hundred and eighty thousand dollars.

For salaries, wages, cost of material, supplies, and all Coio
a
n
aama and

other expenses incident to continuing the extension, grad- Grading and

ing, and paving of streets, building sewers, and extending etc!
mg s Iee s '

water mains in the cities of Panama and Colon, eight

hundred thousand dollars.

In all, thirty-three million six hundred and thirty-eight Amount,

thousana dollars, the same to be available until expended

:

Provided, That all expenditures from the appropriation ^enditures
herein and hereinafter made for the Isthmian Canal shall paid from pro-

be paid from, or reimbursed to the Treasury of the United H^l
ot bond

States out of, the proceeds of the sale of bonds authorized

in section eight of the said Act approved June twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and two.
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inTer<'
P
han^e- ^en Percentuni of the foregoing amounts shall be avail-

able, able interchangeably for expenditure on objects named;
but not more than ten per centum shall be added to any

use^f' snr-
one ^em °^ ^e appropriation: Provided, however, That

pins" for con- any surplus in the appropriations for any of the above

paitment
n de

classified heads may be used for expenditure under any of
the classified appropriations for the department of con-
struction and engineering.

Restriction No part of the foregoing appropriations for the Isth-
cm allowances mian Canal shall be applied to the payment of allowances

for longevity service or layover days other than such as

may have accumulated under existing orders of the com-
mission, prior to July first, nineteen hundred and nine.

Railroad
a
com* Sec. 2. The foregoing appropriations shall be available

pa
Re'imiHU'se-^ reimburse the Panama Railroad Company for marine

ment for ma- losses, or for losses due to destruction of or damage to its

fosses
an me

plant, equipment, or commissary supplies by fire: Pro-

(',!?! v'!^v.« +n -vided, however. That the Panama Railroad CompanyInsurance to , ,,
"

."
, „ -*- J

cease. shall carry no insurance against loss trom causes covered
by this appropriation.

Distribution Sec. 3. All funds hereafter collected by the govern-
o ievenues. men£ Gf ^jie (Janal Zone from rentals of public lands and

buildings in the Canal Zone and the cities of Panama and
Colon, and from the zone postal service, and from court
fees and fines, and collected or raised by taxation in what-
ever form under the laws of the government of the Canal
Zone, are hereby appropriated until and including June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, as follows: The reve-

nues derived from the postal service to the maintenance
of that service; the remaining revenues, after setting

aside a miscellaneous and contingent fund of ten thou-
sand dollars, to the maintenance of the public-school sys-

tem in the zone; to the construction and maintenance of
public improvements within the zone; to the maintenance
of the administrative districts; to the maintenance of

Canal Zone charity patients in the hospitals of the Isth-

statement to
muin Canal Commission, and to the maintenance of ad-

CongVess. ministrative district prisoners. A detailed and classified

statement of all receipts and expenditures without the
duplication of items under this paragraph shall be sub-

mitted to Congress after the close of the fiscal year nine-

teen hundred and ten.

services? sale™ Sec. 4. All funds realized during the fiscal year nine-
etc -

t
,/teen hundred and ten by the Isthmian Canal Commission

ated
e
jor

IO
con- from the performance of services by the commission, or

from rentals, or from the sale of materials and supplies

under the custody and control of the commission, are

hereby reappropriated for expenditure under any of the

foregoing classified appropriations for the department of

construction and engineering, and a full and separate re-

port in detail of all transactions hereunder shall be made
to Congress.

struction.
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CHAP. 321.—An Act To codify, revise, and amend the penal Mar. 4, 1000.

laws of the United States. __Is:.
2982i__

[Public, No.

(Applicable to Isthmian Canal Zone. See p. 244.)
35

3
|tat. l.,

pt. l, p.'icm

'

RESOLUTION.

REPORT OF ISTHMIAN CANAL COMMISSION.

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives^\ el^
concurring), That there be printed three thousand addi-_ losj'

^

tional copies of the annual report of the Isthmian Canal 35"stat. l.,

Commission for nineteen hundred and eight, with accom-P^;'^^ 1^
panying illustrations; one thousand copies for the use of omai commis-

the Senate and two thousand copies for the use of the Additional
House of Representatives. ^ o?! It

dered printed.





PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

SIXTIETH CONGBESS, FIEST SESSION.

CHAP. 105.—An Act To provide for payment of the claims of ?&r - 2CL:

J9o
8

-i

the Roman Catholic Church in the Philippine Islands.
[H. r. 16143.]

[Private, No.

(Seep. 122.) 35
3
S
7
tlt. l.,

pt. 2, p. 57.

CHAP. 149.—An Act Relating to the liability of common car- Apr. 22, 1908.

riers by railroad to their employees in certain cases. [H. R. 20310.]

[Public, No.

{Applicable to the Philippines. See pp. 196-197.) 35
1
stat. l.

pt. 1, p. 65.

CHAP. 152.—An Act To repeal an Act approved April thirtieth, Apr. 29, 1908.

nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act to regulate shipping [S. 5262.]

in trade between ports of the United States and ports or places [Public, No.

in the Philippine Archipelago, between ports or places in the ok
1
^?'! t

Philippine Archipelago, and for other purposes," and for other pt. i f p.

a
70.

purposes. .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That until Congress shall have authorized the reg-

lB^J^
,ppIne

istry as vessels of the United States of vessels owned in Vnter island

the Philippine Islands, the government of the Philip- tr
jP

c,

w e r 1

pine Islands is hereby authorized to adopt, from time to
ed
g
tem

e
o?arn

t_

time, and enforce regulations governing the transporta- to pSSippine

tion of merchandise and passengers between ports or s°yernment -

places in the Philippine Archipelago.

Sec. 2. That on and after the passage of this Act the
on
^°°°

1

a^ ^jf*
same tonnage taxes shall be levied, collected, and paid seis °to United

upon all foreign vessels coming into the United States
states -

from the Philippine Islands which are required by law
to be levied, collected, and paid upon vessels coming into

the United States from foreign countries.

Sec. 3. That the provisions of law restricting to vessels Restrictions

of the United States the transportation of passengers and seis
f
removed?

8

merchandise directly or indirectly from one port of the

United States to another port of the United States shall

not be applicable to foreign vessels engaging in trade be-

tween the Philippine Islands and the United States.

Sec. 4. That the Philippine Commission shall be au- Licenses to

thorized and empowered to issue licenses to engage in harbor vessels -

12607—09 12 17T
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lighterage or other exclusively harbor business to vessels

or other craft actually engaged in such business at the
date of the passage of this Act and to vessels or other
craft built in the Philippine Islands or in the 'United
States and owned by citizens of the United States or by
inhabitants of the Philippine Islands.

^v *"mSn
P
t

l

to
Sec - 5 - Th^ such °* the navigation laws of the United

enforce naviga- States as are in force in the Philippine Islands in regard
tion laws.

£o vessels arriving in the Philippine Islands from the
mainland territory and other insular possessions of the
United States shall continue to be administered by the
proper officials of the government of the Philippine

Repeal. gE0 q That the Act entitled "An Act to regulate ship-

ping in trade between ports of the United States and
ports or places in the Philippine Islands, between ports
or places in the Philippine Islands, and for other pur-
poses," approved April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
six, and all laws and parts of laws in conflict with the
provisions of this Act, are hereby repealed.

May 11, 1008. CHAP. 163.—An Act Making appropriation for the support of
[H. R. 17288.] the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-

[ Public, No. dred and nine.
112.]

35 stat l., (Expenses military information division Manila; In-
creased pay for officers and men on army transports in

Philippines ; Pay of Philippine Scouts; Barracks and
quarters; Care and maintenance of Insane natives of the

Philippine Islands serving in the Army of the United
States. See pp. 62, 67, 68, 69.)

May 11» 1008. CHAP. 164.—An Act To increase the membership of the Philip-
[II. it. 17oib. j pjne Commission by one member, and for other purposes.
[Public, No.

85
1
Mat. l.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt. i, p. 125. *' tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

commissK)n!
ne

bled, That the number of Commissioners constituting the

membe^otau-^^^PP^116 Commission is hereby increased by one addi-
thorized. ' tional member, making the Commission consist of nine

members. Said additional member shall be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, and shall receive the same salary and emolu-
ments as is now, or may hereafter, be prescribed by law.

New execu- Sec. 2. That the President is hereby authorized in his
tive depart- discretion to create by Executive order, and name, a new

executive department in the Philippine government, and
to embrace therein such existing bureaus as he may desig-

nate in the order; and in his appointment of any commis-
sion member he shall specify in his message to the Senate
the department, if any, of which the appointee shall be
the secretary.
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CHAP. 166.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval May 13, 1908.

service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred *•
2 47l.j

and nine, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
115.]

{Naval station, Gavite and Olongapo; Naval magazine, 35 stat. l„

Olongapo; Officers' quarters, Olongapo; Machinery plant p
*

' p *

at Gavite and Olongapo; Pay civil force; Marine Corps
clerks in Philippine Islands; Repair of Marine Bar-
racks, Philippine Islands. See pp. 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76.)

CHAP. 171.—An Act To create the office of captain in the May 16, 1908.

Philippine Scouts. I s -
652-3

i (Seep. 76.)
[P«biic,No.

85 Stat. L.,
pt. 1, p. 163.

CHAP. 179.—An Act For the relief of Captain Charles E. May 19, 1908.

Morton, Sixteenth United States Infantry. [H. R. 17056.]
,

(While stationed in the Philippine Islands. See p. 56.]'
-too \ 35 Stat. L.,l^W pt. 11, p. 154.

CHAP. 183.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic May 21, 1908.

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [H. R. 20345.]

nineteen hundred and nine. [Public, No.
127.]

(Relief and protection of American seamen. See p. 35 stat. l.,

198.)
p

pt.i, P.m.

CHAP. 186.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, May 22, 1908.

executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal [H. R. 16882.]

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for [ public, No.
other purposes. 130.]

(Pay of Resident Commissioners from the Philippine 35 stat. l„

Islands. See p. 198.)
Pt.i, P.i84.

CHAP. 200.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil May 27, 1908.

expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir- IH. R. 21260.]

tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes. [Public No
141.]

(Transportation of three natives of the Philippine 35 stat. l.,

Islands to Washington, in connection with coast surveys, pt lf p * 317#

ordnance depot at Manila; Bringing home remains of

officers and men who die abroad; Back pay and bounty
to officers and men serving in the Philippine Islands;

Exhibit from the Philippine Islands at Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition. See pp. 18, 77, 203.)

CHAP. 202.—An Act Making appropriations for fortifications May 27, 1908.

and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the ^H -
R

-
19355.]

procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for [Public, No.
other purposes. 143 -3

(Fortifications in insular possessions. See p. 79.) pt.

3
i, p*^^'
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May 27, 1908. CHAP. 206.—An Act Making appropriations for the seryice of
[H. R. 18347.3

tke post-Offlce Department for the fiscal year ending June thir-

[ Public, No. tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.
147.]

pt
8
i p^os

1^ (Equipments for postal service in the Philippine Is-

lands. See p. 205.)

May 28, 1908. CHAP. 214.—An Act Making appropriations for the support of
[H. R. 21875.] the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public, No. nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.
154.]

t
3

i

sta
43o

L'' (Filipinos to receive instruction at United States Mili-
p

* '
p

*
* tary Academy. See pp. 86-87.)

May 30, 1908. CHAP. 227.—An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-
[H. R. 21946.

]

c^eg in ^g appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public, No. nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for other
167-1 purposes.

35 stat. l., (For damages to property of citizens of United States
p

* '
p

'
' and Philippine Islands; For compensation of the Resi-

dent Commissioners of the Philippine Islands. See
pp. 124, 210.)

RESOLUTIONS.

Feb. 24, 1908. [No. 7.] Joint Resolution Providing for salaries of the Resident
tH

'l30 f
GS Commissioners from the Philippine Islands.

[Pub. Res., No. Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives

35 stat. l., °f the United States of America in Congress assembled,
pt
phi?i

5
^Ine^ia^ ^e Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representa-

isiands.
PP ne

tives is authorized to pay to each of the two Eesident

c©mm /sifoV Commissioners from the Philippine Islands, out of the
e
nd

'

no
la
aHc '

aPProPr^a^on ma(^e ^or ^ne current fiscal year for com-
fn lieu o°fmUe

e
pensation of the Members of the House of Representa-

age * tives, the same rate of compensation as is authorized and
being paid to the Resident Commissioner from Porto
Rico, together with two thousand dollars each, as author-
ized by law, in lieu of mileage.

May 28, 1908. [No. 30.] Joint Resolution Relating to the assignment of space
[H

186 f
eS

' in the House 0mce Building.

[Pub. Res., No. (Assignment of rooms to the Commissioners from the

35
3
stat. L., Philippine Islands. See p. 215.)

pt. 1, p. 578.



SIXTIETH CONGBESS, SECOND SESSION.

CHAP. 101.—An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent ^'r\q^q\
deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June [pUbiiC , No.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine. 222.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Eepresenta- pt
3
f

?
p^i^*'

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

sembled. That the following sums be, and the same are
ciê £fe

e
s

nt
a

d<^
hereby, appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appro- priations.

priations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine,

namely

:

WAR DEPARTMENT.

That the internal-revenue taxes imposed by the Philip-
Isl̂ njs

Ipplne

pine government and collected under sections one hundred c o 1 1 e ction,

and nine and one hundred and thirty-nine of Act Num- ^ai-re've^ue
bered Eleven hundred and eighty-nine of the Philippine taxes in, rati-

Commission, and under Acts Numbered Fourteen hun-
dred and sixty-one and Seventeen hundred and sixty-one

of the Philippine Commission are hereby legalized and
ratified, and the collection of all such taxes heretofore or

hereafter is hereby legalized and ratified and confirmed

as fully to all intents and purposes as if the same had by
prior Act of Congress been specifically authorized and
directed.

CHAP. 227.—An Act To amend an Act approved July first, nine- Feb. 27, 1909.

teen hundred and two, entitled "An Act temporarily to provide for £H. R. 251 55.3

the administration of the affairs of civil government in the Phil- [Public, No.
ippine Islands, and for other purposes." 287.]

35 Stat. L.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- v
i>h?i ippine

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- Isl
|j^al

bled, That the third paragraph of the seventh section of sions of legis-

the Act entitled "An Act temporarily to provide for the
lature-

administration of the affairs of civil government in the
Philippine Islands, and for other purposes," approved
July first, nineteen hundred and two, is hereby amended
to read as follows

:

" Sec. 7. The legislature shall hold annual sessions, Date, etc., of.

commencing on the first Monday of February in each
year and continuing not exceeding ninety days thereafter

(Sundays and holidays not included) and the first meet-

181
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ing of the legislature shall be held upon the call of the
Provisos. governor within ninety days after the first election : Pro-

may determine vided, That the Philippine Legislature after its first meet-
date - ing as herein provided may by law fix a date other than

the first Monday of February in each year for the com-

fof g°o
V
ver°n- meilcemen^ °^ ^s annual sessions: And provided further,

mental ex- That if at the termination of any session the appropria-
tions necessary for the support of government shall not
have been made, an amount equal to the sums appropri-
ated in the last appropriation bills for such purposes shall

be deemed to be appropriated; and until the legislature

shall act in such behalf the treasurer may, with the advice
of the governor, make the payments necessary for the
purposes aforesaid."

penses.

Mar. 1, 1909. CHAP. 232.—An Act Making appropriations for the service of
[H. R. 26305.] the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thir-

[ Public, No. tieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes.
290.]

t

8
i

sta
66o

L'' {Postal equipments for the Philippines. See p. 220.)

Mar. 2, 1909. CHAP. 235.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic
[H. R. 27523.] and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public, No. nineteen hundred and ten.
292.']

35 stat. l., [Relief and protection of American seamen in the Phil-
pt. l, p. 67 . jppim islands. See p. 221.)

Mar. 3, 1909. CHAP. 251.—An Act Making appropriations for fortifications
[H. R. 27054.] ana other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the pro-

[Pubiic, No. curement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for other
304.] purposes.

35 Stat. L.,

pt. i, p. 728. (Fortifications, armament, etc., for the Philippine
Islands. See p. 102.)

Mar. 3, 1909. CHAP. 252.—An Act Making appropriations for the support of
[H. R. 26915-3

|-jie ariny for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
[ Public, No. dred and ten.

305.]
35 stat^L., [Branch office, military information section, Manila;

Annunciator ~buazer systems at target ranges, Fort Wil-
liam McKinley, Philippine Islands; Philippine Scouts;
Barracks and quarters, Philippine Islands; Care of insane
Filipino soldiers; Buildings on Gorregidor Island, Philip-
pine Islands. See pp. 104, 106, 107, 108.)

Mar. 3, 1909. CHAP. 255.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv-
[H. R. 26394.] [ee for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
[Public, No. ten, and for other purposes.

308 1

35 stat. l., (Naval station, Cavite, P. I.; Machinery plant, Gavite,
pt. i, p. 753. p j .

jrwo Marine Corps clerks for Philippine Islands;
Erection of Marine Barracks in Philippine Islands. See

pp. 109, 110, 111.)
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CHAP. 297.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, Mar. 4, 1909.

executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal ifiiiiL z^l A
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for [Public, No.

other purposes.
85

3
ltat. L.,

(Pay of the Resident Commissioners from the Philip
pine Islands. See p. 221.)

pt. 1, p. 847.

CHAP. 298.—An Act Making appropriations to supply de- Mar. 4, 1909.

ficiencies in the appropriations of the fiscal year ending June lH -
R

-
28376.1

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.

other purposes. o^Sl'l r35 Stat. L.,

pt. 1. p. 907.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- appropriates
8

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the ap-
propriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
nine, and for prior years, and for other objects herein-

after stated, namely:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Reimbursement of Philippine Islands : To enable the
x

Philippine is-

Secretary of the Treasury to deposit to the credit of the iieimburse-

Philippine Islands special fund the sum of one hundred Jfage tax.*
° n

and thirty-six dollars and sixty-two cents, collected by the
collector of customs at San Francisco, California, July
twelfth, nineteen hundred and six, as tonnage tax from
the British steamship Sutherland, entered at the port of
San Francisco from Manila, by way of Iloilo, Philippine
Islands, and erroneously covered into the General Treas-
ury of the United States by certificate of deposit num-
bered one hundred and forty-five, dated July twenty-first,

nineteen hundred and six, one hundred and thirty-six

dollars and sixty-two cents.

CHAP. 299.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil Mar. 4, 1009.

expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir- [I1
-
R

-
28~4 5 -]

tieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes. [Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt. i, p. 945.

"

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and the same are here-

by, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed,
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for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, namely:

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
AND LABOR.

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

{Transportation to and from Manila of three Filipinos

to be employed in the office of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey at Washington, D. 0. See p. 223.)

ieave
m

force In ^e Secretary of Commerce and Labor, at his discre-

PMiippines. tion, may hereafter grant to officers of the field force of
the Coast and Geodetic Survey on duty in the Philippine
Islands, at one time the whole or any portion of the an-
nual leave accrued and unused during a period of three

years.

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

(Ordnance depot, Manila, P. I.; Bringing home re-

mains of officers and soldiers who die abroad/ Seacoast
defenses, Philippine Islands/ Back pay and allowances

for officers and men serving in the Philippine Islands.

See pp. 113, 114.)
* * * * *

Thomas Jef- Sec. 5. The Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company
e
Monument to is authorized to expend not to exceed one hundred and

LouiSana pur^^y thousand dollars out of the amount which may be
chase. due the United States under the Act of March fourth,

nineteen hundred and one, in the erection at Saint Louis,

Proviso. Missouri, of a monument to Thomas Jefferson in commem-
Contribution oration of the Louisiana Purchase: Provided, That the

and Exposition city of Saint Louis, Missouri, and said Exposition Com-
company. pany shall jointly contribute an amount at least equal

to that used from said fund due the United States as
aforesaid toward the erection of said monument, and the
total amount so expended shall not be less than two hun-
dred thousand dollars, exclusive of site, and the use of
any funds of the United States as herein authorized shall

finally discharge the United States and the government
of the Philippine Islands from all claims of every charac-
ter whatsoever by said Louisiana Purchase Exposition
Company.
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CHAP. 317.—An Act To provide for the distribution of the Con-
gressional Record and public bills, documents, and so forth, to the
governor-general of the Philippine Islands at Manila, Philippine
Islands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the Public Printer is hereby authorized to fur-
nish gratuitously to the governor-general of the Philip-

pine Islands at Manila ten copies of the daily Congres-
sional Record and three copies of all bills, resolutions,

documents, and reports, as printed, and he is hereby di-

rected to print, if necessary, the extra number required to
comply with this Act.

Mar. 4, 1909.
[H. R. 24864.1

[Public, No.
346.]

35 Stat. L.,
pt. 1, p. 1067.

Philippine Is-
lands.
Copies of

Congressional
Record, etc., for
governor - gen-
eral.

Printing ex-
tra numbers
authorized.

CHAP. 320.—An Act To amend the Acts respecting copyright. Mar. 4, 1909.
[H. R. 28192.]

{Applicable to Philippine Islands. See sec. 34, p. [Public, No.
OQA \ 349.]Z6K)-> 35 Stat. L.,

pt. 1, p. 1075.

CHAP. 321.—An Act To codify, revise, and amend the penal Mar. 4, 1909.
laws of the United States. [S. 2982.]

(See p. 242.)
[Public, No.

350.]
35 Stat. L.,

pt 1, p. 1088.





PORTO RICO.

SIXTIETH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

CHAP. 149.—An Act Relating to the liability of common car- Apr. 22, 1908.

riers by railroad to their employees in certain cases.
lh. r. 2)310.]

[Public, No.

(Applicable to Porto Rico. See p. 196.) 35 stat. l.,
pt. 1, p. 65.

CHAP. 163.—An Act Making appropriation for the support of r^V^osli
the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun- [

•
Rj 17288-J

dred and nine. [Public, No.
112.]

{Porto Rico Provisional Regiment of Infantry. See pt. 1, p. 106.

p. 68.)

CHAP. 166.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval May 13, 1908.

service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred [H. R. 20471.]

and nine, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
115.']

{Naval stations at San Juan and Culcbra; Repairs, pt. 1, p. 127.

Marine Barracks, Porto Rico. See pp. 72, 76.)

CHAP. 168.—An Act To authorize additional aids to naviga- May.14, 1908

tion in the Light-House Establishment, and for other purposes. [
R. ^Q784.j

[Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- z^^t. l.
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- pt. h p. i6*o.

bled, That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor be, andbea^onV,
OU
and

he is hereby, authorized to establish and provide the fol- ^^^nti, es-

lowing additional aids to navigation in the Light-House tabiished.

Establishment under the Light-House Board in the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor, in accordance with the
respective limits of cost hereinafter respectively set forth,

which shall in no case be exceeded

:

THIRD LIGHT-HOUSE DISTRICT.

A storehouse and dock at San Juan, Porto Rico, at a
cost not to exceed fifteen thousand dollars.

* * * * *

187
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may
n
2
Hn-ur

S
i

CHA]P - 183.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic
[ -Q34i>.j

au(j €onsil ]ar service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public, No. nineteen hundred and nine.
^127.]

Dt
3
f D

t

i7i
L

'' {Relief and protection of American seamen. See
P

' ' • 'p. 108.)

May 2.2, 1908. CHAP. 186.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative,

J[
n

:
IL 16882J.executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal

[ 1*111)1 ic, No. year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for
130.] other purposes.

35 stat. L.,

(Pay of the Resident Commissioner from Porto Rico.

See p. 198.)

May 23, 1008. CHAP. 192.—An Act Making appropriations for the Department
[II. R. 19158.] f Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

[Public, No hundred and nine.

35 stat. l., Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt
AgHcui

5
turai^ y;^ °f ^ie United States of America in Congress assem-

Department ap- bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby,
propnations.

appr0priated, out of any moneys in the Treasury of the

United States not otherwise appropriated, in full com-
pensation for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

teen hundred and nine, for the purposes' and objects

hereinafter expressed, namely:

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY.

General ex- Entomological investigations : General expenses, Bu-
i n v estiga- reau of Entomology : Promotion of economic entomology

;

tkms.
investigating the history and habits of insects injurious

and beneficial to agriculture, horticulture, and arboricul-

ture; ascertaining the best means of destroying those

found to be injurious, including an investigation into the

ravages of insects affecting field crops; investigations of

the insects affecting small fruit, shade trees, and truck

crops, forests and forest products and stored products;

investigation of insects in relation to diseases of men and
domestic animals, and as animal parasites; miscellaneous

insect investigations, including tobacco insects ; the intro-

duction of beneficial insects, quarantine work, and the

study of fungous and other diseases of insects; for the

expenses of insect laboratory, collections, and experi-

mental garden; investigations in apiculture; investiga-

Port^Rico
^ons °^ insecticides and insecticide machinery : Provided,
That Porto Rico is not excluded ; * * *

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS.*****
(Agricultural experiment stations in Porto Rico. See

pp. 201-202.)
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CHAP. 200.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil May 27, 1908.

expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June [H
-
R

-
212G0-1

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes. [Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Eepresenta- 35 stat. l.,

tines of the United States of America in Congress assem- sundry civil

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,
priations

appro"

appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and nine, namely

:

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

•J* *JC Sf* SjC jp

(For the maintenance and ordinary expenses of the
quarantine system of Porto Rico. See p. 202.)

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
AND LABOR.

* * * * *

LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG SIGNALS.

* * * * *

For a storehouse and dock at San Juan, Porto Eico, San Juan,
fifteen thousand dollars. storehouse.*****

UNDEE THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
* * * * *

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.*****
Improving harbor at San Juan, Porto Eico: For con- San Juan,

tinuing improvement, two hundred and twenty thousand p ' ll '

dollars.*****
NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

*J» SJC 3|* 3fS )JS

(Bringing home the remains of officers, soldiers and
civil employees of the Army who die abroad, including
the remains of soldiers who die on transports. See p.

77.)

CHAP. 201.—An Act Fixing the status of the Porto Rico Pro- May 27, 1908.
visional Regiment of Infantry. [H. R. 18618.]

(See p. 78.) "^^/^
. = 35 Stat. L.,

pt. 1, p. 392.

CHAP. 206.—An Act Making appropriations for the service of May 27, 1908.

the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thir- [H. R. 18.347.]

tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
147.]

(Equipments for postal service in Porto Rico. See p. 35 stat. l.,

205.)
pt. 1, p. 406.
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May 28, 1908. CHAP. 212.—An Act To amend the laws relating to navigation,
[H. R. 21815] and for other piirposeg
[Public, No.

, ,

152.] {Amendment affecting inspection service m Porto Rico.

Pt
8
i, p!

a
424. " See p. 205.)

May 30, 1908. CHAP. 227.—An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-
[H. R. 2 1946.] c|es fa ^be appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Pubiis No. nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for other
167.] purposes.

35 Stat. L., *

pt. i, p. 478. (Construction of military hospital at San Juan, Porto
Rico; For compensation of the Resident Commissioner
from Porto Rico. See pp. 87, 210.)

May 30, 1908. CHAP. 228.—An Act To increase the limit of cost of certain
[H. R. 21897.] public buildings, to authorize the enlargement, extension, remodel-

[PubiicT^NoT m&> or improvement of certain public buildings, to authorize the
168.'] erection and completion of public buildings, to authorize the pur-

35 Stat. L., chase of sites for public buildings, and for other purposes.
pt. l, p. 520.

t

*

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Public build- bled, That to enable the Secretary of the Treasury of the

act' °
mm us

United States to give effect to and execute the provisions

increased^
c°st °^ existing legislation authorizing the acquisition of land

for sites or the enlargement thereof, and the erection, en-

largement, extension, remodeling, or repair of public
buildings in the several cities hereinafter enumerated, the

limit of cost heretofore fixed by Congress therefor be, and
the same is hereby, increased, respectively, as follows, and
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to

enter into contracts for the completion of each of said

buildings within its respective limit of cost, including
site:

San Juan, Sec. 27. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he
P
*Lands deeded * s hereby, authorized and empowered, in his discretion,

t

t°

c
t

ity
t

for to convey, by quitclaim deed, to the city of San Juan,
Porto Rico, for street and other purposes, such portions
of the site in said city reserved for Federal building pur-
poses by Executive order dated June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and three, as in the opinion of the Secretary' of
the Treasury may not be required for the present or
probable future needs of the United States for sites for

Federal buildings.

JOINT RESOLUTION.

May 29, 1908. [No. 30.] Joint Resolution Relating to the assignment of space
[H. J. R. 186.] in tne House Office Building.

No. 30.] *' (Assignment of rooms to the Commissioner from Porto
35 Stat. L., r>> g. _ 01 V x

'

pt. i, p. 578. Rico, bee p. 215.)
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.P. 65.—An Act To impose a tax upon alcoholic compounds r??^ 4
'

l^??*,

from Porto Rico, and for other purposes.
|i^. R. 22884.]

CHAP.
coming

I Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 35
2
gtat. l

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem- pt. 1, p. 594.
M

bled, That upon bay rum, or any article containing
j^^f/™;,.

alcohol, hereafter brought from Porto Rico into the enue tax on ai-

United States for consumption or sale there shall be paid pounds from!
1 "

a tax on the spirits contained therein of one dollar and
ten cents per proof gallon, to be collected at the port of

entry by the collector of internal revenue of the district

in which the port is located. The Commissioner of In- Regulations.

ternal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of

the Treasury, is hereby authorized to make such rules

and regulations as may be necessary to carry this Act into

effect.

CHAP. 206.—An Act To authorize Behn Brothers, of San Juan, Feb. 25, 1909.

Porto Rico, to construct a bridge across a portion of the Condado [ H. R. 26838.]

Bay, at the eastern extremity of San Juan Island, Porto Rico. [Public, No.
275.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt
8
i, p

te
<354.

"

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That Behn Brothers, of San Juan, Porto Rico, P£°t£

d^ Bay
»

be, and are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, Behn Brotn-

and operate a bridge and approaches thereto, across a
ers may blldse *

portion of Condado Bay, at the eastern extremity of San Location.

Juan Island, Porto Rico, in accordance with the provi-

sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the con-

struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Sec. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Amendment.

Act is hereby expressly reserved.

CHAP. 232.—An Act Making appropriations for the service Mar. 1, 1909.

of the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June [IL R
-
263Q5 -3

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
290.]

{Postal equipments for Porto Rico. See p. 220.) pt.

3
i f p.

ta
66o

L"

CHAP. 235.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic Mar. 2 1909.

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- t-H. r. 27523.]

teen hundred and ten. [Public, No.
292.]

(Relief and protection of American seamen in Porto pt
8
f, ^%h£'

%

Rico. See p. 221.)
191
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Mar. 3, 1909 CHAP. 252.—An Act Making appropriations for the support
L?L?i_r??z.id of the army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
[Public, No. hundred and ten.

305.]

pt. i, p. 732." {For Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry', see p. 106.)

nrc
ar
R
8
9fi&°4 1 CHAP - 255.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval

[H. R. ^ba94.j
seryjce for ^ie fisca i year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

[Public, No. and ten, and for other purposes.

J-508.]

pt. 1 p.

a
753. " {Marine barracks in Porto Rico. See p. 111.)

Mar. 3, 1909.
[H. R. 28243.]

[Public, No.
317.]

35 Stat. L.,
pt. 1, p. 815.

River and
harbor works.
Appropria-

tion for pres-
ervation, etc.

Immediately
available.

Provisos.
Allotments.

Limitation.

CHAP. 264.—An Act To provide for the repair, maintenance,
and preservation of public works on rivers and harbors, and for

other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That for the preservation and maintenance of exist-

ing river and harbor works, heretofore appropriated for

by Congress, and for continuing in operation such dredg-
ing and other plants or equipment of any kind owned by
the United States Government, and constructed or ac-

quired for use on river and harbor improvements, there
be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately
available and to be expended under the direction of the

Secretary of War and the supervision of the Chief of
Engineers, the sum of eight million one hundred and
eighty-five thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars:

Provided, That allotments from the amount herein named
shall be made by the Secretary of War, and the same shall

be recommended by the local engineer having such chan-
nel, improvement, or other public work in charge and the

Chief of Engineers, respectively : Provided further, That
the amount allotted to any specific channel or improve-
ment shall not be greater than the estimated amount re-

quired for preservation and maintenance as transmitted

by the Chief of Engineers in a communication dated
February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and nine, which
said letter was filed with the House of Kepresentatives

on the eighteenth day of February, nineteen hundred and
nine, and designated as House Document Numbered
Fourteen hundred and sixty-two, Sixtieth Congress,

second session.

* * * *

Arecibo Harbor.

PORTO RICO.

m
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CHAP. 297.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, Mar. 4, 1909.

executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal
[H

-
R

-
234G4 -1

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for [Public, No.
other purposes. o K

3i!Ho5 Stat. L.,

{Pay of Resident Commissioner from Porto Rico. See pt
-
lj p -

847 -

p. 221.)

CHAP. 299.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil ^\ \$a?\
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir- -- J.-—-—-_±_

J

tieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other puropses. [Public, No.
328.]

^
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt

3
i

j
p*^1'*'

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled^ That the following sums be, and the same are here- excuse sTp!
by, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, propriations.

for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, namely

:

UNDEE THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.*****

San Juan, Porto Rico, post-office and court-house: For p ^
an Juan,

continuation of building under present limit, fifty

thousand dollars.

QUARANTINE STATIONS.*****
San Juan Quarantine Station : For lazaretto, executive San Jlian -

building, attendants' quarters, and laundry now author-
ized twenty-five thousand dollars; disinfecting building
on shore one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, twenty-
six thousand two hundred dollars.*****

(Quarantine system of Porto Rico. See p. 222.)

* * * * *

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.*****
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

Improving harbor at San Juan, Porto Rico : For con-
tinuing improvement, three hundred thousand dollars.

NATIONAL CEMETERIES.*****
{Bringing home remains of officers and soldiers who die

abroad. See p. 113.)*****
12007—09 13
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

Payment
00

to
PAYMENT TO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN PORTO ElCO

:

Roman Cath- To give effect on the part of the United States to the basis

for ?e r
r
t

C

a ?n of settlement of all matters in dispute between the Roman
lands, etc., in. Catholic Church in Porto Rico on the one part and the

United States and the people of Porto Rico on the other
part, signed at San Juan, Porto Rico, on August twelfth,

nineteen hundred and eight, by commissioners for the
United States, the Roman Catholic Church of Porto Rico,
and the people of Porto Rico, respectively, the Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay to the Bishop
of Porto Rico as the representative and trustee of the
Roman Catholic Church in that island, and for the exclu-

sive benefit of the Roman Catholic Church in Porto Rico,
the sum of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, in

full satisfaction of all claims of every nature whatsoever
relative to the properties claimed by "the Roman Catholic
Church in Porto Rico which are now in the possession of
the United States, to wit, the building known as the Santo
Domingo Barracks and the land pertaining thereto, and
the site of the building formerly known as the Ballaja
Barracks, now known as the Infantry Barracks, both

Provisos. properties in the city of San Juan, Porto Rico : Provided,
That the Roman Catholic Church shall guarantee the title

to, and shall relinquish all. rights and actions regarding
said properties, and that the said properties shall belong
exclusively to the United States: And provided further,

menV^^nThat uPon ^ne aeeptance of this sum the Roman Catholic
claims.

" Church shall relinquish all claims of any kind whatsoever
against the United States arising in Porto Rico prior to

the approval of this Act.

rw
ai
R

4,
27(v^i

CHAI> - 301 -

—

An Act Making appropriations for the Depart-
[H. R. 2100S.] ment f Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

[ Public, No. teen hundred and ten.
330.]

pt.
3
i, p!

a
ibs97 (Services of weather bureau in Porto Rico; Establish-

ment and maintenance of agricultural experiment stations

in Porto Rico. See p. 224.)

Mar. 4, 1909. CHAP. 320.—An Act To amend the Acts respecting copyright.
[H. R. 28192.]

^ w
[Public n<T~ (Applicable to Porto Rico. See p. 225.)

349.]
35 Stat. L.,

pt. 1, p. 1075.

Mar. 4, 1909. CHAP. 321.—An Act To codify, revise, and amend the penal
[S. 2982.] laws of the United States.

[PU
3
b
50

C

]

N°' (Applicable to Porto Rico. See p. 24-2.)

35 Stat. L.,

pt. 1, p. 1088.



LEGISLATION APPLICABLE TO NONCON-
TIGUOUS TERRITORY OF THE UNITED
STATES AND TO CUBA.

SIXTIETH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

CHAP. 123.—An Act To amend section forty-four hundred and Apr. 2, 1008.

sixty-three of the Revised Statutes, relating to the complement of ^ n
-
R

-
225,

V_
crews of vessels, and for the better protection of life. [Public, No.

84.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That section forty-four hundred and sixty-three of
the Eevised Statutes of the United States be amended so
as to read:

" Sec. 4463. Any vessel of the United States subject to
sJ team ves~

the provisions of this title or to the inspection laws of the Licensed om-

United States shall not be navigated unless she shall have ce
in^peJ-toiTto

in her service and on board such complement of licensed prescribe t ii e
/y»

-i
• i-i • -i j i» j-i l i • minimum num-

onicers and crew as may, in the judgment or the local in- her of.

spectors who inspect the vessel, be necessary for her safe 44^3.
s" sec *

navigation. The local inspectors shall make in the cer- changes in

tificate of inspection of the vessel an entry of such com- inspection?

plement of officers and crew, which may be changed from
time to time by indorsement on such certificate by local

inspectors by reason of change of conditions or employ-
ment. Such entry or indorsement shall be subject to a Appeal,

right of appeal, under regulations to be made by the Sec-
retary of Commerce and Labor, to the supervising in-

spector and from him to the supervising inspector-gen-
eral, who shall have the power to revise, set aside, or
affirm the said determination of the local inspectors.

" If any such vessel is deprived of the services of any
r

v
.

ess
^
]s u ®-

member of the crew without the consent, fault, or collu- pi-fved o/mem-
sion of the master, owner, or any person interested in the beL* of ei'ew '

vessel, the vessel may proceed on her voyage, if in the
judgment of the master she is sufficiently manned for such
voyage.
"If the master shall fail to explain in writing such ^'l 11

*!; 1°

deficiency in the crew to the local inspectors within twelve clench

hours of the time of the arrival of the vessel at her desti-

nation, he shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars. If y^sei's in-

the vessel shall have been insufficiently manned in the s u f i i c i e ntiy

judgment of the local inspectors, the master shall be lia-
m

penalty.

ble to a penalty of one hundred dollars, or in case of an
insufficient number of licensed officers to a penalty of five

hundred dollars."

Sec. 2. That this Act shall take effect on July first, Effect-

nineteen hundred and eight.

195
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Apr 22,1908. CHAP. 149.—An Act Relating to the liability of common car-
LH. R. 20dio.]

r jers ky railroad to their employees in certain cases.
[Public, No.

35 * stat. l.
^e ^ enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

pt. i, p. 65. ' fives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

common'car^H That every common carrier by railroad while engag-
riers. ing in commerce between any of the several States or Ter-

fo^^nj
1^ territories, or between any of the States and Territories, or

etc, to employ- between the District of Columbia and any of the States

gence.
om neg

* or Territories, or between the District of Columbia or
any of the States or Territories and any foreign nation or
nations, shall be liable in damages to any person suffer-

ing injury while he is employed by such carrier in such
commerce, or, in case of the death of such employee, to

his or her personal representative, for the benefit of the
surviving widow or husband and children of such em-
ployee; and, if none, then of such employee's parents;
and, if none, then of the next of kin dependent upon such
employee, for such injury or death resulting in whole or
in part from the negligence of any of the officers, agents,

or employees of such carrier, or by reason of any defect
or insufficiency, due to its negligence, in its cars, engines,
appliances, machinery, track, roadbed, works, boats,

wharves, or other equipment.

injuries,
ff

et
S
c

f
in

^E,c * ^*. That every common carrier by railroad in the
Territories, etc. Territories, the District of Columbia, the Panama Canal

Zone, or other possessions of the United States shall be
liable in damages to any person suffering injury while
he is employed by such carrier in any of said j urisdictions,

or, in case of the death of such employee, to his or her
personal representative, for the benefit of the surviving
widow or husband and children of such employee; and,
if none, then of such employee's parents; and, if none,
then of the next of kin dependent upon such employee, for
such injury or death resulting in whole or in part from

officers
1

!^
060* ^ie neg%en

.

ce °^ any °^ tne offices, agents, or employees
of such carrier, or by reason of any defect or insufficiency,

due to its negligence, in its cars, engines, appliances, ma-
chinery, track, roadbed, works, boats, wharves, or other
equipment.

neg1?gence°of
Sec

*
3

*
That in a11

.

actions hereafter brought against
employee no bar any such common carrier by railroad under or by virtue
to recovery. Qf any of the provisions of this Act to recover damages

for personal injuries to an employee, or where such in-
juries have resulted in his death, the fact that the em-
ployee may have been guilty of contributory negligence

da ê
i

s

Ilished shall not bar a recovery, but the damages shall be dimin-
ished by the jury in proportion to the amount of negli-

proviso. gence attributable to such employee: Provided, That no
Exception, such employee who may be injured or killed shall be held

to have been guilty of contributory negligence in any case
where the violation by such common carrier of any statute
enacted for the safety of employees contributed to the in-
jury or death of such employee.
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Sec. 4. That in any action brought against any common
r {

®
^noTa^

carrier under or by virtue of any of the provisions of this sumed if law
Act to recover damages for injuries to, or the death of ,

l

\lte&.
e e n Vl°"

any of its employees, such employee shall not be held to

have assumed the risks of his employment in any case

where the violation by such common carrier of any statute

enacted for the safety of employees contributed to the in-

jury or death of such employee.
Sec. 5. That any contract, rule, regulation, or device Attempts to

whatsoever, the purpose or intent of which shall be to by
a
c
G
o "t ract[

enable any common carrier to exempt itself from any lia- etc -» void -

bility created by this Act, shall to that extent be void:

Provided, That in any action brought against any such Proviso.

common carrier under or by virtue of any of the provi- certain con-

sions of this Act, such common carrier may set off therein empVovei^to be
any sum it has contributed or paid to any insurance, relief deducted.

benefit, or indemnity that may have been paid to the in-

jured employee or the person entitled thereto on account
of the injury or death for which said action was brought.

Sec. 0. That no action shall be maintained under this Time limit

Act unless commenced within two years from the day
the cause of action accrued.

Sec. 7. That the term " common carrier " as used in this Receivers,

Act shall include the receiver or receivers or other persons ?n term
1
" com-

or corporations charged with the duty of the management 111011 carriers-"

and operation of the business of a common carrier.

Sec. 8. That nothing in this Act shall be held to limit Prior laws

the duty or liability of common carriers or to impair the
no

rights of their employees under any other Act or Acts
of Congress, or to affect the prosecution of any pending
proceeding or right of action under the Act of Congress
entitled "An Act relating to liability of common carriers

in the District of Columbia and Territories, and to com-
mon carriers engaged in commerce between the States and
between the States and foreign nations to their employ-
ees," approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six.

CHAP. 183.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic May 21, 1908.

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- [H. R .
20345.3

teen hundred and nine. [Public, No.

r
127.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt. i, p. in.
''

tives of the United States' of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby,

arPd
ipl

Consuiir
severally appropriated, in full compensation for the dip- appropriations.

lomatic and consular service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for

the objects hereinafter expressed, namely:
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SCHEDULE A.
™

Sj» n* 3f SS

INTERNATIONAL, UNION OF AMERICAN REPUBLICS.

American
a
S e

f International Bureau of American Republics, fifty-four
publics. thousand dollars: Provided, That any moneys received

t/s e'

S
of re- from the other American Republics for the support of

oth'er^epu!)
1

-
*ne Bureau, or from the sale of the Bureau publications,

lies, sales, etc. shall be paid into the Treasury as a credit, in addition to

the appropriation, and may be drawn therefrom upon

ieUn?
nthly Bul requisitions of the Secretary of State for the purpose of

meeting the expenses of the Bureau: And provided fur-
ther, That the Public Printer be, and he is hereby, author-
ized to print an edition of the Monthly Bulletin, not to

exceed five thousand copies, for distribution by the Bu-
reau every month during the fiscal year ending June thir-

tieth, nineteen hundred and nine.
* # * * *

SCHEDULE 0.

RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Ar?edcan
f
sea

f R^61^ and protection of American seamen in foreign
men. countries, and shipwrecked American seamen in the Ter-

ritory of Alaska, in the Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico,
the Panama Canal Zone, and the Philippine Islands,

thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

* # * * *

May 22 1908. CHAP. 186.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative,
.*• :":i executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal

[Public, No. year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for

or
1^?! T other purposes,

da Slat. L*.,

p
*

'

p ' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Lesisiative, bled, That the following sums be, and the same are

Judicial' 'ex- hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury

priations.
appi ° 11G^ otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the

service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and nine, for the objects hereinafter expressed,

namely

:

LEGISLATIVE.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Pay of Pole- jror compensation of * * * Delegates from Terri-

aVn t commit- lories, the Resident Commissioner from Porto Rico, and
sioners.

jjle Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands,
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and the salary of each of the Resident Commissioners
from the Philippine Islands shall be the same as that of

the Resident Commissioner from Porto Rico.

CHAP. 192.—An Act Making appropriations for the Depart- May 23, 1908.

ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- [H. R. 19158.3

teen hundred and nine. [Public, No.
136.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- ^ st
|<:-

L
>

pt. 1, p. 251.

Agricultural
fives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby, Department ap-

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of the propriations -

United States not otherwise appropriated, in full compen-
sation for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and nine, for the purposes and objects herein-

after expressed, namely

:

WEATHER BUREAU.

Salaries, station employees, Weather Bureau : Pro-
pl ^^J

011 em"

fessors of meteorology, inspectors, district forecasters,

local forecasters, section directors, research observers, ob-

servers, assistant observers, operators, skilled mechanics,
repairmen, station agents, 'messengers, messenger boys,

laborers, and other necessary employees, for duty in the

District of Columbia or elsewhere in the United States,

in the West Indies or on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian
Islands, and in Bermuda, five hundred and eighty-six

thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

General expenses, Weather Bureau : Every expendi- General e x -

ture requisite for and incident to the establishment, equip- ^Maintenance,

ment and maintenance of meteorological observation sta-

tions in the United States, in the West Indies or on adja-

cent coasts, * * * including the purchase of station-

ery, furniture, instruments, storm-warning towers, and
all other necessary supplies and materials ; * * *

Purchase and distribution of valuable seeds: For p^chase
the purchase, propagation, testing, and distribution of distribution,'

valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and etc *

plants; all necessary office fixtures and supplies, fuel,

transportation, paper, twine, gum, postal cards, gas, and
electric current, official traveling expenses, and all neces-

sary material and repairs for putting up and distributing

the same; for rent and repairs; the employment of local

and special agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor re-

quired, in the city of Washington and elsewhere, two hun-
dred and fifty-eight thousand dollars, of which amount
not less than two hundred and two thousand dollars shall

be allotted for Congressional distribution. And the Sec- geed^to^be
retary of Agriculture is hereby directed to expend the adapted to lo-

said sum, as nearly as practicable, in the purchase, testing,
callty -
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and distribution of such valuable seeds, bulbs, shrubs,

vines, cuttings, and plants, the best he can obtain at pub-
lic or private sale, and such as shall be suitable for the

respective localities to which the same are to be appor-
tioned, and in which same are to be distributed as herein-
after stated, and such seeds so purchased shall include a
variety of vegetable and flower seeds suitable for planting
and culture in the various sections of the United States.

ai diSffbutlon" ^n equal proportion of five-sixths of all seeds, bulbs,

shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants, shall, upon their re-

quest, after due notification by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture that the allotment to their respective districts is

ready for distribution, be supplied to Senators, Repre-
sentatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribution
among their constituents, or mailed by the Department

Packages, upon the receipt of their addressed franks, in packages of
such weight as the Secretary of Agriculture and the Post-

Provisos. master-General may jointly determine: Provided, That
all seeds, bulbs, plants, and cuttings herein allotted to

Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress, re-

. .. .. maining uncalled for on the first day of April shall be
of uncaiied-for distributed by the Secretary of Agriculture, giving pref-
seeds, etc. erence to those persons whose names and addresses have

been furnished by Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress and who have not before during the same season
been supplied by the Department: And provided also,

Report of That the Secretary shall report, as provided in this Act,
pure ases. ^e piace? quantity, and price of seeds purchased, and the

date of purchase ; but nothing in this paragraph shall be
construed to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from
sending seeds to those who apply for the same. And the
amount herein appropriated shall not be diverted or used

a
Di

r
V
o "rfation

^0r any °^ner Purpose but fOr 'the purchase, testing, prop-
forbidden, agation, and distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs, mul-

berry and other rare and valuable trees, shrubs, vines,

cuttings, and plants : Provided, however, That upon each
envelope or wrapper containing packages of seeds the con-

indication on tents thereof shall be plainly indicated, and the Secretary
wrappers. shall not distribute to any Senator, Representative, or

Delegate seeds entirely unfit for the climate and locality

he represents, but shall distribute the same so that each
Member may have seeds of equal value, as near as may be,

and the best adapted to the locality he represents: Pro-
vided also, That the seeds allotted to Senators and Repre-
sentatives for distribution in the districts embraced with-

Eariy deiiv- in the twenty-fifth and thirty-fourth parallels of latitude

sectio°n
SOUthern

shall be ready for delivery not later than the tenth day of
January: Provided further, That fifty-six thousand "dol-

lars of which sum, or so much thereof as the Secretary of
Agriculture shall direct, may be used to collect, purchase,

Purchase of
^es^ propagate, and distribute rare and valuable seeds,

rare seeds, etc., bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants from for-

S
r
tes&

eriment
eign countries or from our possessions for experiments
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with reference to their introduction into and cultivation

in this country ; and the seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines,

cuttings, and plants thus collected, purchased, tested, and
propagated shall not be included in general distribution,

but shall be used for experimental tests, to be carried on
with the cooperation of the agricultural experiment sta-

tions.
* * * * *

FOREST SERVICE.

* * * * *

GENERAL EXPENSES, FOREST SERVICE.

To ascertain the natural conditions upon and utilize
seî

izing re"

the national forests ; and the Secretary of Agriculture
k

sales of tim-

may, in his discretion, permit timber and other forest
ber '

products cut or removed from the national forests of the

United States, * * * to be exported from the State,

Territory, or the district of Alaska, in which said forests

are respectively situated:

* * * * *

And there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in lmj£™ ê
®£*

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of six

hundred thousand dollars, to be expended as the Secre-

tary of Agriculture may direct, for the construction and
maintenance of roads, trails, bridges, fire lanes, telephone

lines, cabins, fences, and other permanent improvements
necessary for the proper and economical administration,

protection, and development of the National Forests.

BUKEAU OF SOILS.

Soil Investigations : General expenses, Bureau of Soils : Tobacco.

* * * to investigate the soils and conditions of tobacco

growth in Cuba, Sumatra, and other tobacco-competing

countries; * * *

* * * * *

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

Agricultural Experiment Stations: * * * and^
Ag[Guttural

the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to ex- tfons.
men

pend eighty-three thousand dollars of said sum to estab-

lish and maintain agricultural experiment stations in
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Ailska
ion

S

ii a° Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Eico, and the Island of Guam,
wail, p o r t o including the erection of buildings, the printing (in

Guam .'
an Hawaii and Porto Rico), illustration, and distribution of

Limn*°etc.
rePorts and bulletins : Provided, That not more than five

thousand dollars shall be expended at Guam, and not
more than twenty-six thousand dollars shall be expended
for the maintenance of stations in either Alaska, Hawaii,
or Porto Rico; and the Secretary of Agriculture is au-

thorized to sell such products as are obtained on the land
belonging to the agricultural experiment stations in

Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the Island of Guam, and
to apply the money received from the sale of such prod-
ucts to the maintenance of said stations, and this fund
shall be available until used; * * *

* * * * *

May 27, 1908. CHAP. 200.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
[H. R. 21260.] expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
[Public No. thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.

141.]
35 stat l., ge fa enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
sundr'y" civ'n tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

proprfations
P bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,

appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and nine, namely

:

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, TREASURY DE-
PARTMENT.

Quarantine Quarantine Service : For the maintenance and ordi-
erv ce "

nary expenses, including pay of officers and employees of

quarantine stations at * * * Port Townsend and
supplemental stations, quarantine system of the Hawaiian
Islands, and the quarantine system of Porto Rico * * *

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
AND LABOR.

LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

* * *

rivers.
Lighting of Lighting of rivers: * * *• an(j for establishing,

supplying, and maintaining post lights * * * ; in

Alaskan waters and Hawaiian waters; the Light-House
Board being hereby authorized to lease the necessary

ground for all such lights and beacons as are for tern-
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porary use or are used to point out changeable channels,
and which in consequence can not be made permanent,
three hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the
cJf£™y

n d || J
survey of the coasts of the United States and of coasts jurisdiction of

under the jurisdiction of the United States, including the
United states *

survey of rivers to the head of tide water or ship naviga-
tion; deep-sea soundings, temperature and current obser-
vations along the coast and throughout the Gulf Stream
and Japan Stream flowing off the said coasts; tidal ob-
servations; the necessary resurveys; the preparation of
the Coast Pilot; continuing researches and other work Coast Pilot,

relating to physical hydrography and terrestrial mag-
netism and the magnetic maps of the United States and
adjacent waters, and the tables of magnetic declination,
dip, and intensity usually accompanying them, astro-
nomical and gravity observations ; and including compen-
sation, not otherwise appropriated for, of persons em-
ployed in the field work, in conformity with the regula-
tions for the government of the Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey adopted by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor.

* * * * *

For field expenses: For surveys and necessary resur- Fiel<i ex-

yeys of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States,
penses -

including the coasts of outlying islands under the juris-

diction of the United States: Provided, That not more f5^J°- llml.

than twenty-five thousand dollars of this amount shall be tations!

expended on the coasts of the before-mentioned outlying
islands, seventy thousand dollars, to be immediately avail-

able.

For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Pacific Pacific coast,

coast, including the Hawaiian Islands and Alaska and
other coasts on the Pacific Ocean under the jurisdiction
of the United States: Provided, That this appropriation Employment
be available for the transportation to and from Manila etc., of 'Fiiipi-

and employment in the office at Washington of not to
r ~"

exceed three Filipinos at any one time, one hundred and
sixty thousand dollars, to be immediately available.

nos.

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

For general expenses of the Geological Survey : For Expenses,

the Geological Survey and the classification of the public
lands and examination of the geological structure, min-
eral resources, and the products of the national domain, to
continue the preparation of a geological map of the
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United States, gauging streams and determining the
water supply, and for surveying forest reserves, including
the pay of necessary clerical and scientific force and
other employees in the field and in the office at Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, and all other absolutely neces-

sary expenses, including telegrams, furniture, stationery,

telephones, and all other necessary articles required in the
field, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, namely

:

bofers!
ed

*
a

^ or Pay °f skilled laborers and various temporary em-
ployees, twenty thousand dollars.

Forest re-
serves surveys.

For continuation of the topographical surveys of the

public lands that have been or may hereafter be desig-

nated as forest reserves, seventy-five thousand dollars, to

be immediately available.

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

V ^* t* ^* *p

NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

* * * * *

(Bringing home the remains of officers, soldiers and
civil employees of the Army who die abroad, including
the remains of soldiers who die on transports. See p. 77.)

* * * * *

JUDICIAL.

UNITED STATES COURTS.

Expenses. Expenses of the United States courts: For defray-
ing the expenses of * * * district courts of the United
States, including the district court in the Territory of
Hawaii ; * * * of the district court of Alaska ; * * *

alaska-yukon-pacific exposition.

(Exhibits from Alaska, Hawaii and the Philippine
Islands. See p. 18.)

May 27, 1908. CHAP. 202.—An Act Making appropriations for fortifications
[H. R. 19355.] an(| other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the
[Public, No. procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for

143.] other purposes.
35 Stat. L.,

pt. i, p. 392. (Fortifications in insular possessions. See p. 79.)
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CHAP. 206.—An Act Making appropriations for the service of May 27, 1908.

the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thir- LH
-
R

-
18437 -J

tieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
147.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- pt. 1, p. '406.
''

tines of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled^ That the following sums be, and they are hereby,

iCe
Po

appropru-
appropriated for the service of the Post-Office Depart- tions.

ment, in conformity with the Act of July second, eight-

een hundred and thirty-six, as follows

:

* * * * *

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

For mail bags, cord fasteners, label cases, and labor etc
MaiI bags '

and material necessary for manufacture and repairing
equipment, and for incidental expenses pertaining thereto,

five hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That out of this £
ro
^f ^ents

appropriation the Postmaster-General is authorized to for Alaska and

use so much of the sum not exceeding four thousand five
lsland service -

hundred dollars as may be deemed necessary for the pur-
chase of material, and the manufacture of such small
quantities of distinctive equipment as may be required by
other Executive Departments and for service in Alaska,
Porto Rico, Philippine Islands, Hawaii, or other island
possessions, and for such special equipment for testing

and for other purposes in connection with the reduction
in weight of mail pouches and sacks.

OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

* * * And it shall hereafter be the duty of the unpaid orders.

Auditor for the Post-Office Department to maintain a
complete and permanent record of all unpaid money
orders issued by postmasters in the United States, or such
of its insular possessions as are amenable to the authority
of the Postmaster-General for payment within its own
territory, such record to serve as a basis for adjudicating
claims for payment by warrant of the amounts of said
orders.

CHAP. 212.—-An Act To amend the laws relating to navigation, ?5y t>
28
^iiiK

8
i

and for other purposes. m. R. Jiais.j

[Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 35
1
|fat. l.,

lives of the United States of America in Congress assem- p*- x
> p- 4^-

bled, That section twenty-seven hundred and ninety-two laws
1 v ga on

of the Revised Statutes be, and is hereby, amended by EntlT>etc.
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adding thereto, thirty days after the passage of this Act,
the following

:

in

J

es
triweekly "Any passenger vessel engaged triweekly or oftener in

trips exempt trade between ports of the United States ajid foreign
'10
r! s

e
?' sec. ports shall be exempt from entrance and clearance fees

2792, amended. an(j tonnage taxes while such service triweekly or oftener
is maintained."

Licensed oni- SEC . 2. That section forty-four hundred and thirty-

eight of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended to read
as follows sixty days after the passage of this Act

:

Licenses of " Sec. 4438. The boards of local inspectors shall license

modified.
e

°'' and classify the masters, chief mates, and second and third

4438 amended' mates, ^ in charge of a watch, engineers, and pilots of
all steam vessels, and the masters of sail vessels of over
seven hundred gross tons, and all other vessels of over
one hundred gross tons carrying passengers for hire. It

shall be unlawful to employ any person or for any person
to serve as a master, chief mate, engineer, or pilot of any

Sail vessels, steamer or as master of any sail vessel of over seven hun-
dred gross tons or of any other vessel of over one hundred
gross tons carrying passengers for hire who is not licensed

io^atf n
y for ky the inspectors ; and anyone violating this section shall

be liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars for each
offense."

Sec. 3. That section forty-four hundred and sixty-seven
of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended to read as
follows

:

passengers re*
" ^EC * 4467. The master of every passenger steamer

quired. shall keep a correct count of all the passengers received

4467, amended! an(^ delivered from day to day, which count shall be open
to the inspection of the inspectors and officers of the cus-

toms at all times, and the aggregate number of passengers
shall be furnished to inspectors as often as called for:

LiTre°
s
'ir d

Prov^e^ however, That a correct list of passengers re-

on Seagoing, ceived and delivered from day to day shall be kept, in-
etc, steamers.

s^ea(j f a correct count, by the masters of seagoing pas-
senger steamers in the coastwise trade and by the masters
of passenger steamers on the Great Lakes on routes

noft°affilcted
ade exceeding three hundred miles: Provided further, That

nothing herein shall affect existing laws relative to ves-

sels running between this country and foreign ports."

Sec. 4. That section forty-four hundred and sixty-eight
of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended to read as fol-

lows :

faih!re
alty for " Sec. 4468. Every master of any passenger steamer who

4468
S" 865* f

.

a *ls
'
tnrougn negligence or design, to keep a count or

amended. 'list of passengers as required by the preceding section
shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars."

Re^procai Sec. 5. That whenever it shall be made to appear to the

forei
m
n
ptio

?rom
sati S]faction °f tne President of the United States that

tonnage, etc™ yachts belonging to any regularly organized yacht club
fe

R*. s., sec.
°^ the United States are allowed to arrive at and depart

4216. ' from any foreign port and to cruise in the waters of such
port without entering or clearing at the custom-house
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thereof and without the payment of any charges for en-
tering or clearing, dues, duty per ton, tonnage taxes or
charges for cruising licenses, the Secretary of Commerce
and Labor may authorize and direct the customs author-
ities at the various ports and subports of entry of the
United States to allow yachts from such foreign port be-
longing to any regularly organized yacht club thereof to
arrive at and depart from any port or subport of the United
States and to cruise in waters of the United States with-
out the payment of any charges for entering or clearing,
dues, duty per ton, or tonnage taxes, but the Secretary of Licenses.

Commerce and Labor may, in his discretion, direct that
such foreign yachts shall be required to obtain licenses

to cruise, in a form prescribed by him, before they shall
be allowed under the provisions of this Act to cruise in
waters of the United States. Such licenses shall be issued Limitations,

without cost to such yachts and shall prescribe such lim-
etc *

itations as to length of time, direction, and place of cruis-
ing and action, and such other particulars as the Secre-
tary of Commerce and Labor may deem proper : Pro- Proviso,

vided, That the privileges of this section shall not extend yafhtV own!?
to any yacht built outside Of the United States and owned, etc

y
by citizens

chartered, or used by a citizen of the United States unless
exc u e

'

such ownership or charter was acquired prior to February
fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.

Sec. 6. That section forty-two hundred and sixteen of 49 *| r̂ eaf|a
the Eevised Statutes is hereby repealed.

Sec. 7. That thirty days after the passage of this Act if

a shipowner desires to use for the purpose of a private Private sig-

code any rockets, lights, or other similar signals, he may nals '

register those signals and house flags and funnel marks
with the Commissioner of Navigation, who shall give
public notice from time to time of the signals, house flags,

and funnel marks so registered in such manner as he may Registry,
think requisite for preventing those signals from being

etc
"
permitte

*

mistaken for signals of distress or signals for pilots. The
Commissioner of Navigation may refuse to register any
signals which in his opinion can not easily be distin-

guished from signals of distress, signals for pilots, or sig-

nals prescribed by laws for preventing collisions.

Sec. 9. That section forty-four hundred and fourteen inspectors of

of the Eevised Statutes of the United States be amended £r
ll

s

lls and boll_

by inserting in the first paragraph thereof, after the
44^ fmended"

words " and Burlington, Vermont," and before the words Honolulu!
"one inspector of hulls," the words "Honolulu, Hawaii,

|

a
a
n
w

,T
a
Uan,

a
p
d
.

and San Juan, Porto Eico; " and that the said section be R -» added.

'

further amended by inserting in the fifth paragraph
thereof, after the words " and Norfolk, Virginia," and
before the words " at the rate of two thousand dollars,"

the words " Honolulu, Hawaii, and San Juan, Porto
Eico."

Sec. 10. That on and after January first, nineteen hun- barges*
golng

clred and nine, the local inspectors of steamboats shall at Annual i n -

least once in every year inspect the hull and equipment made!°
n t0 be
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of every seagoing barge of one hundred gross tons or
over, and shall satisfy themselves that such barge is of a

structure suitable for the service in which she is to be em-
ployed, has suitable accommodations for the crew, and
is in a condition to warrant the belief that she may be

Certificates, u^ed in navigation with safety to life. They shall then

4421, 4423
Secs

' issue a certificate of inspection in the manner and for the

purposes prescribed in sections forty-four hundred and
twenty-one and forty-four hundred and twenty-three of
the Eevised Statutes.

apptiance^
V
re^ ^ec. *!• That every such barge shall be equipped with

quired. the following appliances of kinds approved by the Board
of Supervising Inspectors : At least one lifeboat, at least

one anchor with suitable chain or cable, and at least one
life-preserver for each person on board.

before regfs
e
ny! Sec. 12. That a register, enrollment, or license shall

etc. ' not be issued or renewed by any collector or other officer

of customs to any such barge unless at the time of issue

or renewal such barge has in force the certificates of in-

spection prescribed by section ten and on board the equip-

ment prescribed by section eleven,

violations.
* ° r

Sec. 13. That if any such barge shall be navigated
without such certificate of inspection, or without any part
of the equipment prescribed by section eleven, the owner
shall be liable to a penalty of five hundred dollars for

each offense.

se]<f°to
in
fnilnd Sec. 14. That the chairman of the Light-House Board,

waters. the Supervising Inspector-General of the Steamboat-

f o'r^awsers^ Inspection Service, and the Commissioner of Navigation

pared.
be pre shall convene as a board at such times as the Secretary

of Commerce and Labor shall prescribe to prepare regu-

lations limiting the length of hawsers between towing
vessels and seagoing barges in tow and the length of

such tows within any of the inland waters of the United
States designated and defined from time to time pursuant
to section two of the Act approved February nineteenth,

n oicemen
. ^gj^een nimdred and ninety-five, and such regulations

when approved by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
shall have the force of law.

vio
P

i

e
a
n
ul

y
n *£ Sec. 15. That the master of the towing vessel shall be

master. liable to the suspension or revocation of his license for

any willful violation of regulations issued pursuant to

section fourteen in the manner now prescribed for incom-
petency, misconduct, or unskillfulness.

May 30, 1008. CHAP. 225.—An Act To promote the safety of employees on
[H. R. 19795.3

railroads#

165.'] " Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Eepresenta-

pt.

3
?, pf

a
476

L" tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

as^°pa™
otive'bled, That on and after the first day of January, nineteen

Engines to be hundred and ten, it shall be unlawful for any common
safety ^anJ

1111
carrier engaged in interstate or foreign commerce by rail-
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road to use any locomotive in moving interstate or foreign
traffic, not equipped with an ash pan, which can be
dumped or emptied and cleaned without the necessity of
any employee going under such locomotive.

Sec. 2. That on and after the first day of January, nine-
moYi

S
v
e
es
of

n o°t
teen hundred and ten, it shall be unlawful for any com- equipped with,

mon carrier by railroad in any Territory of the United forbldden *

States or the District of Columbia to use any locomotive
not equipped with an ash pan, which can be dumped or
emptied and cleaned without the necessity of any em-
ployee going under such locomotive.

Sec. 3. That any such common carrier using any loco-
vi(^tion

y f ° r

motive in violation of any of the provisions of this Act
shall be liable to a penalty of two hundred dollars for

each and every such violation, to be recovered in a suit

or suits to be brought by the United States district attor-

ney in the district court of the United States having juris-

diction in the locality where such violation shall have been
committed ; and it shall be the duty of such district attor-

ney to bring such suits upon duly verified information SuIt3«

being lodged with him of such violation having occurred

;

and it shall also be the duty of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to lodge with the proper district attorneys
information of any such violations as may come to its information,

knowledge.
Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the Interstate Com- interstate

merce- Commission to enforce the provisions of this Act, Commission to

and all powers heretofore granted to said Commission are
enforce act-

hereby extended to it for the purpose of the enforcement
of this Act.

Sec. 5. That the term " common carrier " as used in this Receivers.

Act shall include the receiver or receivers or other persons ?n
C
term

n
"com-

or corporations charged with the duty of the management mon carrier "

and operation of the business of a common carrier.

Sec. 6. That nothing in this Act contained shall apply Exception,

to any locomotive upon which, by reason of the use of oil,

electricity, or other such agency, an ash pan is not neces-

sary.

CHAP. 227.—An Act Making appropriations to supply de- May 30, -1908.

ficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June ift_____5J.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior years, and for [Public, No.

other purposes. ^Stat L.,

Be it enacted by tJw Senate and House of Representa- p
' '

p *

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby,

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-

wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropria-
tions for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, and
for prior years, and for other objects hereinafter stated,

namely

:

* * * * *

12607—09 14
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LEGISLATIVE.
* * * *

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Re
H

5 e
u
g
s
e
e
nt

°
a!

For compensation of * * * , Delegates from Ter-
tives. ritories, the Resident Commissioner from Porto Rico, and

tion? Delegates the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands,
and Resident
Commissioners. * * * * *

May 30 1908. CHAP. 234.—An Act To promote the safe transportation in

i_____i intersta te commerce of explosives and other dangerous articles,

[Public, No. and to provide penalties for its violation.
174.]

pt. i, p.

a
554. " Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
Expjosrfyes. bled, That it shall be unlawful to transport, carry, or con-

namite, etc., on vey any dynamite, gunpowder, or other explosive between

seis
Se
and

r
vew" a place in any foreign country and a place within the

cies prohibited. United States, or a place in any State, Territory, or Dis-

trict of the United States, and a place in any other State,

Territory, or District thereof, on any vessel or vehicle of
any description operated by a common carrier, which ves-

provisos. sel or vehicle is carrying passengers for hire : Provided,

samples, ^tc^'That it shall be lawful to transport on any such vessel, or
vehicle, small arms ammunition in any quantity, and such
fusees, torpedoes, rockets, or other signal devices as may
be essential to promote safety in operation, and properly
packed and marked samples of explosives for laboratory
examination, not exceeding a net weight of one-half
pound each, and not exceeding twenty samples at one time

Restriction, in a single vessel or vehicle ; but such samples shall not be
carried in that part of a vessel or vehicle which is in-

tended for the transportation of passengers for hire : And
ti^nttmiiitRry

P

rov^e(̂ ' further, That nothing in this section shall be
and naval mu- construed to prevent the transportation of military or

etc.^Tiiowe^^ naval forces with their accompanying munitions of war
on passenger equipment vessels or vehicles.

?D?ei
a
st°at

S
e

^ec. 2 - Tnat witnin ninety days from the passage of
c o m mercethis Act the Interstate Commerce Commission shall for-

promuigate!
to
mulate regulations for the safe transportation of explo-
sives, and said regulations shall be binding upon all com-
mon carriers engaged in interstate commerce which trans-

port explosives by land, and violations of them shall be
Changes. subject to the penalties hereinafter provided. The Inter-

state Commerce Commission,on its own motion or upon ap-
plication made by any interested party, may make changes
or modifications of the regulations for the safe transpor-
tation of explosives, made desirable by new information
or altered conditions, and such changed regulations shall

have all the force of the original regulations. The regu-

ma?idng
ki

etc
g, 'a^ons ^or tne sa^e transportation of explosives referred

to in this section shall be in accord with the best known
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practicable means for securing safety in transit, covering
the packing, marking, loading, handling while in transit,

and the precautions necessary to determine whether the
material when offered is in proper condition to transport.
The regulations for the safe transportation of explosives Effect

shall take effect three months after their formulation and
publication by the Interstate Commerce Commission, and
shall be in effect until reversed, set aside, or modified.

Sec. 3. That it shall be unlawful to transport, carry, or
erine

t

et
oglyc *

convey liquid nitroglycerine, fulminate in bulk in dry
en

inters
C
tate,

condition, or other like explosive between a place in a for- tation* of?
S

pro-
eign country and a place within the United States, or a wwted.

place in one State, Territory, or District of the United
States and a place in any other State, Territory, or Dis-
trict thereof, on any vessel or vehicle of any description
operated by a common carrier in the transportation of
passengers or articles of commerce by land or water.

Sec. 4. Every package containing explosives or other ^JL^L^i-,?
-i j* i i jii • pucKages oi ex-
dangerous articles when presented to a common carrier plosives,

for shipment shall have plainly marked on the outside
thereof the contents thereof, and it shall be unlawful for
any person to deliver, for interstate or foreign trans-
portation, to any common carrier engaged in interstate
or foreign commerce by land or water, or to cause to be
delivered, or to carry, any explosive, or other dangerous
article, under any false or deceptive marking, descrip- Deceptive
tion, invoice, shipping order, or other declaration, or

markins-

without informing the agent of such carrier of the true
character thereof, at or before the time such delivery or
carriage is made.

Sec. 5. That every person who knowingly violates, or R
ena

g
ty -

Bec
causes to be violated, any of the foregoing provisions of 5253, amended!

this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall be punished for each offense

by a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars, or by im-
prisonment not exceeding eighteen months, or by both
such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.

Sec. 6. That this Act shall take effect immediately, and ™£el\
all Acts or parts of Acts in conflict therewith are hereby R. s.,' sec.

repealed, except section forty-four hundred and twenty-
4422,

two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, which
shall remain in full force and effect.

CHAP. 236.—An Act Granting to certain employees of the May 30, 1908.

United States the right to receive from it compensation for in- tH - R - 21844.]

juries sustained in the course of their employment. [Public No
176.']

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
t

3
|

sta
|k6

L-»

tives of the United States of America in Congress as- ' '
p *

sembled, That when, on or after August first, nineteen emp?oyeesf
ent

hundred and eight, any person employed by the United
tion°to

P
certaiV

States as an artisan or laborer in any of its manufactur- for injuries sus-

ing establishments,, arsenals, or navy-yards, or in the con- empfoyment!
11*
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wo^k
a
specMed

f ^ruction of river and harbor or fortification work or in

hazardous employment on construction work in the recla-

mation of arid lands or the management and control of

the same, or in hazardous employment under the Isth-

mian Canal Commission, is injured in the course of such
employment, such employee shall be entitled to receive

Time limit.
f0Y one year thereafter, unless such employee, in the

opinion of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, be
sooner able to resume work, the same pay as if he con-

tinued to be employed, such payment to be made under
such regulations as the Secretary of Commerce and Labor

Re°trfction
ma^ Prescribe : Provided, That no compensation shall be
paid under this Act where the injury is due to the negli-

gence or misconduct of the employee injured, nor unless

said injury shall continue for more than fifteen days. All
questions of negligence or misconduct shall be determined
by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor.

tion°to
P wW

S
ow^ Sec. 2. That if any artisan or laborer so employed

e*c- shall die during the said year by reason of such injury
received in the course of such employment, leaving a

widow, or a child or children under sixteen years of age,

or a dependent parent, such widow and child or children

and dependent parent shall be entitled to receive, in such
portions and under such regulations as the Secretary of

Regulations. Commerce and Labor may prescribe, the same amount,
for the remainder of the said year, that said artisan or

laborer would be entitled to receive as pay if such em-

Remain i n g pl°yee wer^ alive and continued to be employed: Pro-
beneficiaries to vided, That if the widow shall die at any time during the

ceased widow^s said year her portion of said amount shall be added to
portion. ^ am0Unt to be paid to the remaining beneficiaries under

the provisions of this section, if there be any.
Reports of gEC# 3 # That whenever an accident occurs to any em-

ployee embraced within the terms of the first section of

this Act, and which results in death or a probable inca-

pacity for work, it shall be the duty of the official su-

perior of such employee to at once report such accident

and the injury resulting therefrom to the head of his

Bureau or independent office, and his report shall be im-

mediately communicated through regular official channels
character of tG the Secretary of Commerce and Labor. Such report

repor s.

siiall state, first, the time, cause, and nature of the accident

and injury and the probable duration of the injury re-

sulting therefrom ; second, whether the accident arose out

of or in the course of the injured person's employment;
third, whether the accident was due to negligence or mis-

conduct on the part of the employee injured; fourth, any
other matters required by such rules and regulations as

the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may prescribe.

The head of each Department or independent office shall

have power, however, to charge a special official with the

duty of making such reports.
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Sec. 4. That in the case of any accident which shall
ln

Affi^t m
^J

result in death, the persons entitled to compensation un- death,

der this Act or their legal representatives shall, within
ninety days after such death, file with the Secretary of Time limlt -

Commerce and Labor an affidavit setting forth their rela-

tionship to the deceased and the ground of their claim
for compensation under the provisions of this Act. This Pj^sjcian's

shall be accompanied by the certificate of the attending Affidavit in

physician setting forth the fact and cause of death, or case of inJury-

the nonproduction of the certificate shall be satisfactorily

accounted for. In the case of incapacity for work lasting

more than fifteen days, the injured party desiring to

take the benefit of this Act shall, within a reasonable

period after the expiration of such time, file with his

official superior, to be forwarded through regular official

channels to the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, an^Contents^o*

affidavit setting forth the grounds of his claim for com-
a

pensation, to be accompanied by a certificate of the at-

tending physician as to the cause and nature of the

injury and probable duration of the incapacity, or the

nonproduction of the certificate shall be satisfactorily

accounted for. If the Secretary of Commerce and Labor ^Determ^iniD g

shall find from the report and affidavit or other evidence
compenfea

produced by the claimant or his or her legal representa-

tives, or from such additional investigation as the Sec-

retary of Commerce and Labor may direct, that a claim

for compensation is established under this Act, the com-
pensation to be paid shall be determined as provided
under this Act and approved for payment by the Secre-

tary of Commerce and Labor.

Sec. 5. That the employee shall, whenever and as often J^^jj
ex~

as required by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor,
amina

at least once in six months, submit to medical examina-
tion, to be provided and paid for under the direction of

the Secretary, and if such employee refuses to submit to
be
R^sai^to

or obstructs such examination his or her right to com-
pensation shall be lost for the period covered by the con-

tinuance of such refusal or obstruction.

Sec. 6. That payments under this Act are only to be Payments to

made to the beneficiaries or their legal representatives etc!
e car es '

other than assignees, and shall not be subject to the

claims of creditors.

Sec. 7. That the United States shall not exempt itself
ex̂ °^RC

fr
**"

from liability under this Act by any contract, agreement, liability void™

rule, or regulation, and any such contract, agreement,
rule, or regulation shall be pro tanto void.

Sec. 8. That all Acts or parts of Acts in conflict here- Repeal,

with or providing a different scale of compensation or

otherwise regulating its payment are hereby repealed.
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JOINT RESOLUTION.

May 28, 1908. [No. 30.] Joint Resolution Relating to the assignment of space
[H. J. R. 186.] iu the House Office Building.

[Pub. Res., No.

35 stat l Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives
pt. i, p. 578. '' of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

Bu?id?n|
0ffice That the assignment of rooms in the office building of the

Assignment House of Representatives, which shall hereafter be desig-
of rooms.

nated as the House Office Building, heretofore made by
resolution or order of the House of Representatives, shall

continue in force until modified or changed in accordance
with the provisions of this resolution, and the room so as-

signed to any Representative shall continue to be held by
such Representative as his individual office room so long
as he shall remain a member or member-elect of the House
of Representatives, or until he shall relinquish the same,
subject, however, to the provisions of this resolution, and
no Representative shall allow his office room to be used
for any other purpose.

Filing writ- Any^ member or member-elect of the House of Repre-

vacant
ue
rooms! sentatives niay file with the Superintendent of the Capitol

Building and Grounds a request in writing that any in-

dividual office room be assigned to him whenever it shall

become vacant. If only one such request has been made
for any room which shall at any time have become va-

Prefer e n c e cant, the room shall be assigned as requested. If two or
rights.

more requests are made for the same vacant room, prefer-

ence shall be given to the Representative making the re-

quest who has been longest in continuous service as a

member and member-elect of the House of Representa-
First request tives. If two or more Representatives with equal length

to be granted. « ,

.

.
r

, t> ^ x-
of continuous service, or two or more Representatives-

elect make request for the same room, preference shall be
given to the one first preferring his request. A Repre-
sentative or Representative-elect making request for the as-

signment of a vacant room may withdraw the same at any
time and no one shall have pending at the same time more

Assignme n t than one such request. The assignment of a new room to

etc.
new r°°m

' a Representative, upon his request, or the appointment of

any Representative having an individual office room as

chairman of a committee having a committee room, shall

act as a relinquishment by him of the room previously

assigned to him.
Exchange of Representatives having rooms assigned to them in the

foregoing manner may exchange rooms one with another,

but such exchange shall be valid only so long as both

members making the exchange shall remain continuously

members or members-elect of the House of Representa-

tives.
Record of as^- The Superintendent of the Capitol Building and

changes.
s an

Grounds shall keep a record of the assignment of rooms
heretofore or hereafter made, exchanges which may be

made, requests for vacant rooms which may be filed, and
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the assignment thereof, which record shall be open for the

inspection of Kepresentatives or Representatives-elect of

the House.
t

In the matter of the assignment of rooms under this ang
el

Rodent
resolution, Delegates in Congress and the Commissioners commissioners,

from Porto Eico and the Philippine Islands shall be

treated the same as Kepresentatives.

The assignment and reassignment of the rooms and etc.f^fbje'ct^to

other space in the House Office Building shall be subject^n^troi of

to the control of the House of Kepresentatives by rule, Superintend -

resolution, order, or otherwise. Nothing in this resolu- ttl,
ot

Sntroi:

tion shall be construed to affect or repeal the provisions |*^ed#
not af"

of law heretofore enacted placing said House Office

Building under the control of the Superintendent of the

Capitol Building and Grounds, subject to the approval

and direction of the Commissions provided for respec-

tively in the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and
three, and the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and
seven.

Unoccupied space in said building shall be assigned by ^£?e
°ccup * e d

the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds
under the direction of the Commission and subject to the

control of the House of Kepresentatives.



SIXTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION.

Dv3c. 19, 1908. CHAP. 6.—An Act To amend section one of the passenger Act
_JiS -

5083-J of eighteen hundred and eighty-two.
[Public, No.

35
1

ltat. l., &e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt. l, p. 583. ' tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

steerage pas- bled, That section one of the passenger Act of eighteen
sen

iccommoda- nun(ired and eighty-two be, and is, hereby, amended so as
tions for. to read

:

Provisions "It shall not be lawful for the master of any vessel

ments,
C
etc

P
,

a
on whereon steerage passengers have been taken at any port

an vessels.' or place in a foreign country or dominion (ports and
places in foreign territory contiguous to the United States

excepted) to bring such vessel and passengers to or take

from any port or place in the United States unless the

compartments, spaces, and accommodations hereinafter

mentioned have been provided, allotted, maintained, and
used for and by such passengers during the entire voyage,

Punishme n t unobstructed by cargo, stores, or goods. The master of
or v o a ions.

a vegsei[ coming to a port or place in the United States in

violation of any of the provisions of this section shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor; and if the number of

steerage passengers carried or brought in the vessel, or

in any compartment, space, poop, or deck house thereof,

is greater than the number allowed to be carried or

brought therein, respectively, as hereinafter prescribed,

the said master shall be fined fifty dollars for each and
every such passenger in excess of the proper number, and
may also be imprisoned not exceeding six months.

Computing " jn computing the number of passengers carried or
number of pas- .

, i
.

r to ti-tt t <»

sengers. brought in any vessel, children under one year or age
shall not be included, and two children between one and

Exception, eight years of age shall be counted as one passenger ; and
any person brought in such vessel who shall have been,

during the voyage, taken from any other vessel wrecked
or in distress on the high seas, or have been picked up at

sea from any boat, raft, or otherwise, shall not be in-

cluded in such computation.

u
Meaning of " Second. The expression 4 steerage passenger ' means

sengers.^
6 pas

all passengers except cabin passengers, and persons shall

not be deemed cabin passengers unless the space allotted

to their exclusive use is in the proportion of at least

thirty-six clear superficial feet to each passenger.
Defining cer- " Third. The expression ' lowest passenger deck ' means

tain decks. ^e ^ek next below the water line; and the expression
' passenger deck ' includes every deck or portion of a deck

which is above the lowest passenger deck, and is appro-
priated for passengers.

216
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" Fourth. A vessel shall not carry passengers, whether wa?|r
k
i!ne

el0W

cabin or steerage passengers, on more than one deck be-

low the water line.

" Fifth. The height between that part of any deck ont^1^,^
which steerage passengers are carried and the deck im-
mediately above it shall not be less than six feet.

" Sixth. No steerage passengers shall be carried on the
tIJ

ide
etc^^

lowest passenger deck unless it is efficiently lighted by lowest passen-

side scuttles and otherwise to the satisfaction of the
ger

inspector.
" Seventh. No greater number of steerage passengers p r °p°^j£*

shall be carried on the lowest passenger deck than in the aiiowed.
sengers

proportion of one steerage passenger to every twenty-one
clear superficial feet allotted to their use. If, however,

ve^nation
a n d

the height between the lowest passenger deck and the deck
immediately above it is less than seven feet, and the aper-

tures, exclusive of side scuttles, through which light and
air are admitted are less in size than in the proportion of

three square feet to every one hundred superficial feet of

that deck, no greater number of steerage passengers shall

be carried on that deck than in the proportion of one steer-

age passenger to every thirty clear superficial feet thereof,

subject to the allowance for measurement of public rooms,

lavatories, and bath rooms, if any, provided for by para-

graph ten.
" Eighth. No greater number of steerage passengers may D^k space

be carried on a passenger deck than in the proportion of
ieb uctlons *

one steerage passenger to every eighteen clear superficial

feet of deck allotted to their use, subject to the allowance

for measurement of public rooms, lavatories, and bath
rooms, if any, provided for by paragraph ten. If, how-
ever, the height between any passenger deck and the deck
immediately above it be less than seven feet, no greater

number of steerage passengers may be carried on that

deck than in the proportion of one steerage passenger to

every twenty-one clear superficial feet thereof, subject to

the allowance for measurement of public rooms, lavato-

ries, and bath rooms, if any, provided for by paragraph
ten.

" Ninth. A vessel, whatever be the superficial space of
gei??®r Ue?y5

the passenger decks and of the lowest passenger deck, superficial feet

shall not carry a greater number of steerage passengers on
of air space'

the whole than in the proportion of one steerage passenger
to every five superficial feet of air or promenade space

provided on a deck so open as not to be included in the

tonnage and approved by the inspector, and this space

shall not be counted or included in the area available for

any other passengers, or in other areas for steerage pas-

sengers prescribed by this section.

"Tenth. In the measurement of the passenger decks
sp!fcef ftf#

agf

and of the lowest passenger deck, the space occupied by '

that part of the personal baggage of the steerage passen-

gers which the inspector permits to be carried there shall
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be included, and also, on whatever deck located, commo-
dious and suitable dining rooms, lounging rooms, smoking

Proviso. rooms, lavatories, toilet rooms, and bath rooms : Provided,
That—

sleeping " (a) The space in any place appropriated to the use of
space, e c.

steerage passengers in which they sleep shall not be less

than eighteen superficial feet in the case of the lowest pas-

senger deck and fifteen superficial feet in the case of a

passenger deck.

"(b) Each space so included in the measurement must
be clearly marked to the satisfaction of the inspector as

being exclusively appropriated for the use of the steerage

passengers.
Marking " Eleventh. Each separate compartment in which steer-

ments.
compart

age passengers are berthed shall be conspicuously marked,
showing the total area of such compartments."

Repeal. Sec. 2. That section forty-two and so much of sections

forty-three and forty-four of the Act approved February
twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven, entitled "An Act
to regulate the immigration of aliens into the United
States," as provides for the repeal of section one of the

passenger Act of eighteen hundred and eighty-two are

hereby repealed.
Effect. Sec. 3. That this Act shall take effect on January first,

nineteen hundred and nine.

Feb. 18, 1909. CHAP. 144.—An Act To amend the laws of the United States
[S

.
3969.] reiating to the registration of trade-marks.

[Public No.

35
2
|tat l &e ^ enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

pt. l, p. 627. ''

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Trade-marks. bled, That Section two of the Act of February twentieth,

tended
8

to' in- nineteen hundred and five, and Section one of the Act of
terstate com -May fourth, nineteen hundred and six, be, and the same
merce.

a^ hereby, amended so that the sections shall, respec-

tively, read as follows:

la
termed dec> " gE0# 2. That the application prescribed in the fore-

ownership, going section, in order to create any right whatever in

4938.
S

''
se°' favor of the party filing it, must be accompanied by a

written declaration verified by the applicant, or by a

member of the firm or an officer of the corporation or

association applying, to the effect that the applicant

believes himself or the firm, corporation, or association in

whose behalf he makes the application to be the owner of

the trade-mark sought to be registered, and that no other

person, firm, corporation, or association, to the best of the

applicant's knowledge and belief, has the right to use
Use in the such trade-mark in the United States, either in the identi-

tates.
caj form or in SUch near resemblance thereto as might be

calculated to deceive; that such trade-mark is used in

commerce among the several States, or with foreign na-
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tions, or with Indian tribes, and that the description and
drawing presented truly represent the trade-mark sought Applicants

to be registered. If the applicant resides or is located in abroad.*
1 i n g

a foreign country, the statement required shall, in addi-

tion to the foregoing, set forth that the trade-mark has
been registered by the applicant, or that an application

for the registration thereof has been filed by him in the Proof of reg-

foreign country in which he resides or is located, and in
tr
country

et
oi

shall give the date of such registration, or the application residence.

thereof, as the case may be, except that in the application

in such cases it shall not be necessary to state that the

mark has been used in commerce with the United States verification,

or among the States thereof. The verification required
how made*

by this section may be made before any person within the

United States authorized by law to administer oaths, or,

when the applicant resides in a foreign country, before
any minister, charge d'affaires, consul, or commercial
agent holding commission under the Government of the

United States, or before any notary public, judge, or

magistrate having an official seal and authorized to ad-

minister oaths in the foreign country in which the appli-

cant may be whose authority shall be proved by a certifi-

cate of a diplomatic or consular officer of the United
States.

" Sec. 1. That the owner of a trade-mark used in com- ^J^tnts
n

merce with foreign nations, or among the several States, r. s., see.

or with Indian tribes, provided such owner shall be domi- 4937,

ciled within the territory of the United States, or resides

in or is located in any foreign country which, by treaty,

convention, or law, affords similar privileges to the citi-

zens of the United States, may obtain registration for

such trade-mark by complying with the following require-

ments : First, by filing in the Patent Office an application

therefor, in writing, addressed to the Commissioner of

Patents, signed by the applicant, specifying his name,
domicile, location, and citizenship ; the class of merchan-
dise and the particular description of goods comprised in

such class to which the trade-mark is appropriated; a

statement of the mode in which the same is applied and
affixed to goods, and the length of time during which the

trade-mark has been used ; a description of the trade-mark D
^ade^mark

itself shall be included, if desired by the applicant or re- may be given,

quired by the Commissioner, provided such description is

of a character to meet the approval of the Commissioner.
With this statement shall be filed a drawing of the trade-

mark, signed by the applicant, or his attorney, and such

number of specimens of the trade-mark as actually used

as may be required by the Commissioner of Patents.

Second, by paying into the Treasury of the United States

the sum of ten dollars, and otherwise complying with the

requirements of this Act and such regulations as may be

prescribed by the Commissioner of Patents."
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Feb. 15, 1909. CHAP. 127.—An Act To amend section seven hundred and four-
[S

- 4585J teen of the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating to the
[Public No. resignation of judges of the courts of the United States.

227.]

pt. i, p.

a
6i9.

*' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

states
i

courts
d
bled, That section seven hundred and fourteen of the

•mfeV
* r e ** ^evised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is

r. s., sec. hereby, amended to read as follows

:

?1
p'ay to be " Sec. 714. When any judge of any court of the United

ten* ea?s
Cei
Hor

States appointed to hold his office during good behavior
to resignation, resigns his office, after having held a commission or com-

missions as judge of any such court or courts at least ten

years continuously, and having attained the age of seventy
years, he shall, during the residue of his natural life,

receive the salary which is payable at the time of his

retirement for the office that he held at a time ten years
before his resignation."

HT
r '

T?
1,
)pin?

9
i*

CHA:p- 232.—An Act Making appropriations for the service of
[H. K. Lfa^oo.j the post_office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
[Public, No. nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes.

290.]

pt. i, p.

a
66o. *' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

Postai serv- t? ves °f the United States of America in Congress assem-
ice appropria- bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby,

appropriated for the service of the Post-Office Depart-
mnt, in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen
hundred and thirty-six, as follows

:

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

etc
Mail bags

' For mail bags, metal for mail-bag attachments, cord
fasteners, label cases, and labor and material necessary
for manufacture and repairing equipment, and for inci-

dental expenses pertaining thereto, four hundred and
proviso. twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That out of this

for Tias^and appropriation the Postmaster-General is authorized to

Sons?
posses" use so much of the sum, not exceeding four thousand five

hundred dollars, as may be deemed necessary for the pur-
chase of material, and the manufacture in the mail-bag
repair shop of such small quantities of distinctive equip-
ment as may be required by other executive departments,
and for service in Alaska, Porto Rico, Philippine Islands,

Hawaii, or other island possessions, and for such special

equipment for testing and for other purposes in connec-
tion with the reduction in the weight of mail equipment.
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CHAP. 235.—An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic M*r
R \7\%%

9
i

and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- L R
:

21526 -i

teen hundred and ten. [Public No.
292.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt.

3
i,

S
p
at
6
S
72?"

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby, and

ip
consular

severally appropriated, in full compensation for the appropriations,

diplomatic and consular service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for

the objects hereinafter expressed, namely

:

RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign

countries, and shipwrecked American seamen in the Ter-
ritory of Alaska, in the Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico,

the Panama Canal Zone, and the Philippine Islands,

thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

CHAP. 255.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv- Mar. 3, 1909.

ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ^H -
R

-
26394 -l

ten, and for other purposes. [Public, No.
308.]

(Pay to civilian employees in island possessions ; Sale
t

3
^ |

ta
753

L"

of naval stores in insular possessions. See pp. 108, 109,

110.)

CHAP. 297.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, Mar. 4, 1909.

executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal EH -
R -

23464 -l

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for [Public, No.
other purposes. „„ 3t;?l r35 Stat. L.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
pt

' *' p
'

84T *

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

bled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, Legislative,

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not ] uTic la l *<£>

otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the
£r?a\

e
ions

appr°

service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and ten, for the objects hereinafter expressed,

namely

:

LEGISLATIVE.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

For compensation of * * * , Delegates from
af^

y
a^§^"

Territories, the Resident Commissioner from Porto Rico, dent Commis-

and the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine sioners -

Islands, * * *

For mileage of * * * and Delegates, and expenses Mileage,

of Resident Commissioners, * * *
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Mar. 4, 1909. CHAP. 299.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
[H. R. 28245.] eXpenges f the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir-
[Public, No. tieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purposes.

328.]

pt
3
i, p.* 945^' Be it enacted by the Seriate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the following sums be, and the same are here-

by, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed,,

for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and ten, namely

:

UNDEK THE TEEASUEY DEPARTMENT.

Service.

* * * * *

Svice^
antine Quarantine Service: For the maintenance and ordi-

nary expenses, including pay of officers and employees
of quarantine stations at * * * Port Townsend and
supplemental stations thereto, quarantine system of the
Hawaiian Islands, and the quarantine system of Porto
Eico, four hundred thousand dollars.-'j

UNDEE THE DEPAETMENT OF COMMEECE
AND LABOE.

LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

rivers
htiDg °f Lighting of rivers : For the pay of officers and crews

of light-house tenders and of clerks and other employees
in the offices of the light-holise inspectors; and for es-

tablishing, supplying, and maintaining post lights
* * *

; in Alaskan waters and Hawaiian waters; the
Light-House Board being hereby authorized to lease the
necessary ground for all such lights and beacons as are
for temporary use or are used to point out changeable
channels, and which in consequence can not be made per-
manent, three hundred and seventy-five thousand dol-

lars.

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

* * * * *

Field ex- For FIELD expenses : For surveys and necessary resur-
penses. yeyg £ ^e Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States,

including the coasts of outlying islands under the juris-

Provuo. diction of the United States: Provided, That not more

tation£
d limI"than twenty-five thousand dollars of this amount shall

be expended on the coasts of the before-mentioned out-

lying islands, seventy thousand dollars to be immediately
available;
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For surveys and necessary resurveys of coasts on the Pacific coast.

Pacific Ocean under the jurisdiction of the United States

:

Provided, That this appropriation be available for the Employing,
transportation to and from Manila and employment in the etc., Filipinos/

office at Washington of not to exceed three Filipinos at

any one time, one hundred and sixty thousand dollars,

to be immediately available • * * *

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

J

FOR GENERAL EXPENSES OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY : For Expenses.

the Geological Survey and the classification of the public

lands and examination of the geological structure, mineral
resources, and the products of the national domain, to

continue the preparation of a geological map of the

United States, gauging streams and determining the

water supply, and for surveying national forests, includ-

ing the pay of necessary clerical and scientific force and
other employees in the field and in the office at Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, and all other absolutely neces-

sary expenses, including telegrams, furniture, stationery,

telephones, and all other necessary articles required in the

field, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary

of the Interior, namely

:

For continuation of the topographical surveys of the
Be
^° r

Sur
s

Vey
r
s

e"

public lands that have been or may hereafter be desig-

nated as national forests, seventy-five thousand dollars, to

be immediately available

;

*

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

* * *
[

* *

NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

* * * * *

(Bringing home remains of officers and soldiers who die

abroad. See p. 113.)
* * * * *
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JUDICIAL.

UNITED STATES COURTS.

Expenses. Expenses of the United States courts: For defray-
ing the expenses * * *

; of the circuit and district

courts of the United States, including the district court in

the Territory of Hawaii ; * * * of the district court
of Alaska; * * *

Mar. 4, 1309. CHAP. 301.—An Act Making appropriations for the Depart-
[H. k. 2705d.j men t f Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

[ Public, No. teen hundred and ten.
330 1

35 stat. l., Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
p

' '

p
'

' tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-

Dapartment'ap! bled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby,
propriations. appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of the

United States not otherwise appropriated, in full com-
pensation for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

teen hundred and ten, for the purposes and objects here-

inafter expressed, namely

:

WEATHER BUREAU.

General ex- General expenses, Weather Bureau : For carrying
into effect in the District of Columbia and elsewhere in

the United States, in the West Indies or on adjacent
coasts, in the Hawaiian Islands, and in Bermuda, the pro-

visions of an Act approved October first, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety, so far as they relate to the weather
service transferred thereby to the Department of Agricul-
ture, and for every expenditure requisite for and incident

to the establishment, equipment, and maintenance of me-
teorological observation stations, as follows:

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS.*****
stations in To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and

wauf Port% maintain agricultural experiment stations in Alaska, Ha-
Rlco, "~ J .

. — ~. ~ -,_.and
Guam. waii, Porto Rico, and the island of Guam, including the

erection of buildings, the preparation, printing in Ha-
waii and Porto Rico, illustration, and distribution of
reports and bulletins, and all other necessary expenses,

ninety-nine thousand dollars, as follows : Alaska, twenty-
eight thousand dollars; Hawaii, twenty-eight thousand
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dollars; Porto Kico, twenty-eight thousand dollars; and
Guam, fifteen thousand dollars, including not to exceed
one thousand five hundred dollars for the purchase of

land ; and the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to

sell such products as are obtained on the land belonging ucts, etc.

to the agricultural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii,
Porto Rico, and the island of Guam, and to apply the

money received from the sale of such products to the

maintenance of said stations, and this fund shall be avail-

able until used.

CHAP. 320.—An Act To amend and consolidate the Acts re- Mar. 4, 1909.

specting copyright. i5l_i_!___i
[Public, No.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
35

3
|tat. l.

tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-vt- 1, p. 1075.

'

bled, That any person entitled thereto, upon complying rTJii^s of
with the provisions of this Act, shall have the exclusive ow

g
er
| s e c m

right: 4952.

(a) To print, reprint, publish, copy, and vend the copy- To print,

righted work

;

^ _
righted wffi'

(b) To translate the copyrighted work into other Ian- Translate,

guages or dialects, or make any other version thereof, if
dramat,ze

»
etc -

it be a literary work; to dramatize it if it be a non-
dramatic work; to convert it into a novel or other non-
dramatic work if it be a drama ; to arrange or adapt it if

it be a musical work; to complete, execute, and finish it

if it be a model or design for a work of art

;

(c) To deliver or authorize the delivery of the copy- Deliver in

righted work in public for profit if it be a lecture, sermon, tu?e!
C
et<?

s le °

address, or similar production;
(d) To perform or represent the copyrighted work pub- Perform, ex-

licly if it be a drama or, if it be a dramatic work and not drama*'
etc" lf

reproduced in copies for sale, to vend any manuscript or
any record whatsoever thereof ; to make or to procure the
making of any transcription or record thereof by or from
which, in whole or in part, it may in any manner or by
any method be exhibited, performed, represented, pro-
duced, or reproduced ; and to exhibit, perform, represent,

produce^ or reproduce it in any manner or by any method
whatsoever

;

(e) To perform the copyrighted work publicly for if a musical

profit if it be a musical composition and for the purpose
composl lon -

of public performance for profit; and for the purposes
set forth in subsection (a) hereof, to make any arrange-
ment or setting of it or of the melody of it in any system
of notation or any form of record in which the thought of
an author may be recorded and from which it may be read
or reproduced : Provided. That the provisions of this Act, £™v/*?- +,

Jt xi •
i i x iv il j. £ - ' Restriction

so far as they secure copyright controlling the parts or m- on control of

struments serving to reproduce mechanically the musical ^roducwon
1

.

re"

12607—09 15
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work, shall include only compositions published and copy-
righted after this Act goes into effect, and shall not in-

clude the works of a foreign author or composer unless
the foreign state or nation of which such author or com-
poser is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, con-

vention, agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States
similar rights : And provided further, and as a condition

of extending the copyright control to such mechanical
reproductions, That whenever the owner of a musical
copyright has used or permitted or knowingly acquiesced
in the use of the copyrighted work upon the parts of in-

struments serving to reproduce mechanically the musical
work, any other person may make similar use of the copy-
righted work upon the payment to the copyright proprie-

owne^b^man *01, °^ a r°yalty of two cents on each such part manufac-
ufacturer. tured, to be paid by the manufacturer thereof; and the

copyright proprietor may require, and if so the manufac-

port.°
nthly r e fairer shall furnish, a report under oath on the twentieth

day of each month on the number of parts of instruments
manufactured during the previous month serving to re-

produce mechanically said musical work, and royalties

shall be due on the parts manufactured during any month
upon the twentieth of the next succeeding month. The

payment.
*

° f
Payment of the royalty provided for by this section shall

free the articles or devices for which such royalty has been
paid from further contribution to the copyright except
in case of public performance for profit: And provided
further, That it shall be the duty of the copyright owner,
if he uses the musical composition himself for the manu-
facture of parts of instruments serving to reproduce
mechanically the musical work, or licenses others to do

Owner to file so? to file notice thereof, accompanied by a recording fee,

in the Copyright Office, and any failure to file such notice

shall be a complete defense to any suit, action, or proceed-
ing for any infringement of such copyright.

In case of the failure of such manufacturer to pay to

the copyright proprietor within thirty days after demand
in writing the full sum of royalties due at said rate at the

fanu?e
alt

to
f
a
r ^a^e °^ sucn demand ^ne court may award taxable costs to

royalty. the plaintiff and a reasonable counsel fee, and the court

may, in its discretion, enter judgment therein for any sum
in addition over the amount found to be due as royalty in

accordance with the terms of this Act, not exceeding three

times such amount.
Coin - oper- The reproduction or rendition of a musical composition

ated machines. T
x

• ,-, i • 111,1.1-1 iby or upon com-operated machines shall not be deemed a

public performance for profit unless a fee is charged for

admission to the place where such reproduction or rendi-

tion occurs.

co
R
mmon

S
ia
at ^EC * ^' That nothing in this Act shall be construed to

not impaired, annul or limit the right of the author or proprietor of an
unpublished work, at common law or in equity, to prevent
the copying, publication, or use of such unpublished work
without his consent, and to obtain damages therefor.
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Sec. 3. That the copyright provided by this Act shall paSj™^^*
protect all the copyrightable component parts of the work
copyrighted, and all matter therein in which copyright is

already subsisting, but without extending the duration or
scope of such copyright. The copyright upon composite composite

works or periodicals shall give to the proprietor thereof
W01 s

'

e c"

all the rights in respect thereto which he would have if

each part were individually copyrighted under this Act.
Sec. 4. That the works for which copyright may be se- ah writings

cured under this Act shall include all the writings of an eluded.
lor

author.

Sec. 5. That the application for registration shall class
^

cation

specify to which of the following classes the work in ° app loa

which copyright is claimed belongs:
(a) Books, including composite and cyclopaedic works,

directories, gazetteers, and other compilations

;

(b) Periodicals, including newspapers;
(c) Lectures, sermons, addresses, prepared for oral

delivery

;

(d) Dramatic or dramatico-musical compositions;
(e) Musical compositions;
(f) Maps;
(g) Works of art; models or designs for works of art;
(h) Reproductions of a work of art;

(i) Drawings or plastic wTorks of a scientific or tech-
nical character;

( j ) Photographs

;

(k) Prints and pictorial illustrations:

Provided, nevertheless, That the above specifications £r
2?te ?- m . t

-

shall not be held to limit the subject-matter of copyright tor nouimUed]
as defined in section four of this Act, nor shall any error etc '

in classification invalidate or impair the copyright pro-
tection secured under this Act.
Sec 6. That compilations or abridgements, adaptations,

ti

c ° m p * l a -

arrangements, dramatizations, translations, or other ver- works fn°"pub-

sions of works in the public domain, or of copyrighted lic domain
»
etc -

works when produced with the consent of the proprietor
of the copyright in such works, or works republished with
new matter, shall be regarded as new works subject to
copyright under the provisions of this Act ; but the pub-
lication of any such new works shall not affect the force
or validity of any subsisting copyright upon the flatter ^j^ 18 ting

employed or any part thereof, or be construed to imply affected.
1 s

an exclusive right to such use of the original works, or
to secure or extend copyright in such original works.
Sec 7. That no copyright shall subsist in the original ciuSed

C
wo?ks.

x"

text of any work which is in the public domain, or in any
work which was published in this country or any foreign
country prior to the going into effect of this Act and has
not been already copyrighted in the United States, or in

any publication of the United States Government, or any
reprint, in whole or in part, thereof: Provided, however, Government
That the publication or republication by the Government, publication of

either separately or in a public document, of any material materiai,
g
etc.

ed
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in which copyright is subsisting shall not be taken to cause
any abridgement or annulment of the copyright or to

authorize any use or appropriation of such copyright
material without the consent of the copyright proprietor.

author
e
ass*gns ^EC * ^' That the author or proprietor of any work made

etc. ' 'the subject of copyright by this Act, or his executors,

administrators, or assigns, shall have copyright for such
work under the conditions and for the terms specified in

Albrights, this Act : Provided, however, That the copyright secured
by this Act shall extend to the work of an author or pro-
prietor who is a citizen or subject of a foreign state or

nation, only:
Resident.

( a ^ Wlien an alien author or proprietor shall be domi-
ciled within the United States at the time of the first

publication of his work ; or

fording
try

recip- C3 ) When the foreign state or nation of which such
rocai protec- author or proprietor is a citizen or subject grants, either
on ' by treaty, convention, agreement, or law, to citizens of

the United States the benefit of copyright on substantially

the same basis as to its own citizens, or copyright protec-

tion substantially equal to the protection secured to such
foreign author under this Act or by treaty ; or when such
foreign state or nation is a party to an international agree-

ment which provides for reciprocity in the granting of

copyright, by the terms of which agreement the United
States may, at its pleasure, become a party thereto.

tion.
roclama The existence of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid

shall be determined by the President of the United States,

by proclamation made from time to time, as the purposes
of this Act may require.

tict®f?
g
opy- Sec - 9 - Tnat a

.

ny person entitled thereto by this Act
right to copies, may secure copyright for his work by publication thereof
et

r. s., sec. with the notice of copyright required by this Act ; and
4956, amended. sucj1 notiCe shall be affixed to each copy thereof published

or offered for sale in the United States by authority of

the copyright proprietor, except in the case of books seek-

ing ad interim protection under section twenty-one of

this Act.

deposit
ifl

of ^op- Sec. ^- That such person may obtain registration of
ies. his claim to copyright by complying with the provisions

of this Act, including the deposit of copies, and upon such

compliance the register of copyrights shall issue to him
the certificate provided for in section fifty-five of this Act.

reproduced for Sec - 1L That copyright may also be had of the works
sale. of an author of which copies are not reproduced for sale,

by the deposit, with claim of copyright, of one complete

copy of such work if it be a lecture or similar production

or a dramatic or musical composition ; of a photographic
print if the work be a photograph ; or of a photograph or

other identifying reproduction thereof if it be a work of

art or a plastic work or drawing. But the privilege of

registration of copyright secured hereunder shall not

exempt the copyright proprietor from the deposit of
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copies under sections twelve and thirteen of this Act
where the work is later reproduced in copies for sale.

Sec. 12. That after copyright has been secured by pub- Deposit of

lication of the work with the notice of copyright as pro- qufred
013168

vided in section nine of this Act, there shall be promptly
49J^ amended"

deposited in the copyright office or in the mail addressed
to the register of copyrights, Washington, District of
Columbia, two complete copies of the best edition thereof
then published, which copies, if the work be a book or
periodical, shall have been produced in accordance with
the manufacturing provisions specified in section fifteen

of this Act ; or if such work be a contribution to a period-
ical, for which contribution special registration is re-

quested, one copy of the issue or issues containing such
contribution; or if the work is not reproduced in copies
for sale, there shall be deposited the copy, print, photo-
graph, or other identifying reproduction provided by sec-

tion eleven of this Act, such copies or copy, print, photo-
graph, or other reproduction to be accompanied in each
case by a claim of copyright. No action or proceeding
shall be maintained for infringement of copyright in any
work until the provisions of this Act with respect to the
deposit of copies and registration of such work shall have
been complied with.

Sec. 13. That should the copies called for by section Penalty for
twelve of this Act not be promptly deposited as herein

de
R.

ul
s., sec.

provided, the register of copyrights may at any time after 496°» amended!

the publication of the work, upon actual notice, require
the proprietor of the copyright to deposit them, and after
the said demand shall have been made, in default of the
deposit of copies of the work within three months from
any part of the United States, except an outlying terri-

torial possession of the United States, or within six
months from any outlying territorial possession of the
United States, or from any foreign country, the proprie-
tor of the copyright shall be liable to a fine of one hun-
dred dollars and to pay to the Library of Congress twice
the amount of the retail price of the best edition of the
wTork, and the copyright shall become void.

Sec. 14. That the postmaster to whom are delivered the Postmasters

articles deposited as provided in sections eleven and articles,
1

eic.
for

twelve of this Act shall, if requested, give a receipt there- 49^ amended'
for and shall mail them to their destination without cost

>
am n e

•

to the copyright claimant.

Sec. 15. That of the printed book or periodical specified Mechanical

in section five, subsections (a) and (b) of this Act, except &°d
k
one

et
in' the

the original text of a book of foreign origin in a language United states -

or languages other than English, the text of all copies
accorded protection under this Act, except as below pro-
vided, shall be printed from type set within the limits of
the United States, either by hand or by the aid of any
kind of typesetting machine, or from plates made within
the limits of the United States from type set therein, or,
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if the text be produced by lithographic process, or photo-
engraving process, then by a process wholly performed
within the limits of the United States, and the printing of
the text and binding of the said book shall be performed
within the limits of the United States; which require-

ments shall extend also to the illustrations within a book
consisting of printed text and illustrations produced by
lithographic process, or photo-engraving process, and also

Exceptions.
^Q separa£e lithographs or photo-engravings, except where
in either case the subjects represented are located in a
foreign country and illustrate a scientific work or repro-
duce a work of art; but they shall not apply to works in

raised characters for the use of the blind, or to books of
foreign origin in a language or languages other than Eng-
lish, or to books published abroad in the English language
seeking ad interim protection under this Act.

qu£ed
davits re

" Sec
*
16, Tnat in tiie case of the book tne C0Pies so de-

posited shall be accompanied by an affidavit, under the
official seal of any officer authorized to administer oaths
within the United States, duly made by the person claim-
ing copyright or by his duly authorized agent or repre-

sentative residing in the United States, or by the printer
who has printed the book, setting forth that the copies

deposited have been printed from type set within the
limits of the United States or from plates made within
the limits of the United States from type set therein ; or,

if the text be produced by lithographic process, or photo-
engraving process, that such process was wholly per-

formed within the limits of the United States, and that
the printing of the text and binding of the said book have
also been performed within the limits of the United
States. Such affidavit shall state also the place where
and the establishment or establishments in which such
type was set or plates were made or lithographic process,

or photo-engraving process or printing and binding were
performed and the date of the completion of the printing
of the book or the date of publication.

Penalty for Sec. 17. That any person who, for the purpose of ob-

ments?
state

~ taining registration of a claim to copyright, shall know-
ingly make a false affidavit as to his having complied with
the above conditions shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by
a fine of not more than one thousand dollars, and all of
his rights and privileges under said copyright shall there-

after be forfeited.

1 1 c°e
r
™equi?e°d

Sec. 18. That the notice of copyright required by see-

on books, etc. tion nine of this Act shall consist either of the word
4962, amended " Copyright " or the abbreviation " Copr.", accompanied

by the name of the copyright proprietor, and if the work
be a printed literary, musical, or dramatic work, the notice

shall include also the year in which the copyright was
secured by publication. In the case, however, of copies of
works specified in subsections (f) to (k), inclusive, of
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section five of this Act, the notice may consist of the let-

ter C inclosed within a circle, thus: ©, accompanied by
the initials, monogram, mark, or symbol of the copyright
proprietor : Provided, That on some accessible portion of ^^-

o f
such copies or of the margin, back, permanent base, or copyright, pro-

pedestal, or of the substance on which such copies shall be
prletor

'

etc -

mounted, his name shall appear. But in the case of works
en^y

anner of

in which copyright is subsisting when this Act shall go
into effect, the notice of copyright may be either in one
of the forms prescribed herein or in one of those pre-
scribed by the Act of June eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-four.

Sec. 19. That the notice of copyright shall be applied,
plî f®n#

of ap*

in the case of a book or other printed publication, upon
its title-page or the page immediately following, or if a
periodical either upon the title-page or upon the first

page of text of each separate number or under the title

heading, or if a musical work either upon its title-page

or the first page of music: Provided., That one notice of one
V
notice

copyright in each volume or in each number of a news- sufficient.

paper or periodical published shall suffice.

Sec. 20. That where the copyright proprietor has sought .

d
Etf

®,
c
1

t of
*l
c ~

to comply with the provisions of this Act with respect to sions.

notice, the omission by accident or mistake of the pre-

scribed notice from a particular copy or copies shall not
invalidate the copyright or prevent recovery for infringe-

ment against any person who, after actual notice of the
copyright, begins an undertaking to infringe it, but shall

prevent the recovery of damages against an innocent in-

fringer who has been misled by the omission of the notice;

and in a suit for infringement no permanent injunction
shall be had unless the copyright proprietor shall reim-
burse to the innocent infringer his reasonable outlay in-

nocently incurred if the court, in its discretion, shall so

direct.

Sec. 21. That in the case of a book published abroad in
p r̂

d
t ecuon*

1™
the English language before publication in this country, p u b fished
the deposit in the copyright office, not later than thirty

al>

De posit of

days.after its publication abroad, of one complete copy of copy -

the foreign edition, with a request for the reservation of
the copyright and a statement of the name and nation-
ality of the author and of the copyright proprietor and
of the date of publication of the said book, shall secure to

the author or proprietor an ad interim copyright, which
shall have all the force and effect given to copyright by
this Act, and shall endure until the expiration of thirty

days after such deposit in the copyright office.

Sec. 22. That whenever within the period of such ad
lo

*^d
n term al"

interim protection an authorized edition of such book
shall be published within the United States, in accordance
with the manufacturing provisions specified in section

fifteen of this Act, and whenever the provisions of this

Act as to deposit of copies, registration, filing of affidavit,
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and the printing of the copyright notice shall have been
duly complied with, the copyright shall be extended to

endure in such book for the full term elsewhere provided
in this Act.

term!
rat

twenty- Sec - 23 - That the copyright secured by this Act shall
eight years. endure for twenty-eight years from the date of first pub-

4953, amended! lication, whether the copyrighted work bears the .author's
true name or is published anonymously or under an as-

Provisos. sumed name : Provided, That in the case of any posthu-
xvenewals and a • •

extension of mous work or of any periodical, cyclopedic, or other eom-

wo^kl
h

e\?.°
us
Posrte work upon which the copyright was originally se-

4954
S"

ncPd
cured by ^ne proprietor thereof, or of any work copy-
righted by a corporate body (otherwise than as assignee

or licensee of the individual author) or by an employer
for whom such work is made for hire, the proprietor of

such copyright shall be entitled to a renewal and exten-

sion of the copyright in such work for the further term

iime
P
Hmitf

tion °^ twenty-eight years when application for such renewal
and extension shall have been made to the copyright office

and duly registered therein within one year prior to the

for""separately expiration of the original term of copyright: And pro-
registered vided further, That in the case of any other copyrighted

work, including a contribution by an individual author to

a periodical or to a cyclopedic or other composite work
when such contribution has been separately registered,

the author of such work, if still living, or the widow, wid-
ower, or children of the author, if the author be not living,

or if such author, widow, widower, or children be not liv-

ing, then the author's executors, or in the absence of a

will, his next of kin shall be entitled to a renewal and ex-

tension of the copyright in such work for a further term
of twenty-eight years when application for such renewal
and extension shall have been made to the copyright office

and duly registered therein within one year prior to the

Vii
Te

fanure
tl

to
exP^ra^on *ne original term of copyright: And pro-

register. vided further, That in default of the registration of such
application for renewal and extension, the copyright in

any work shall determine at the expiration of twenty-
eight years from first publication.

Renewals, Sec. 24. That the copyright subsisting in any work at
etc'

the time when this Act goes into effect may, at the expira-

tion of the term provided for under existing law, be re-

newed and extended by the author of such work if still

living, or the widow, widower, or children of the author,

if the author be not living, or if such author, widow,
widower, or children be not living, then by the author's

executors, or in the absence of a will, his next* of kin,

for a further period such that the entire term shall be

equal to that secured by this Act, including the renewal
Provisos. period: Provided, however, That if the work be a corn-

works!
P ° site

Posite work upon which copyright was originally secured

by the proprietor thereof, then such proprietor shall be

entitled to the privilege oi renewal and extension granted

on
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under this section : Provided, That application for such ti^f^*1011

renewal and extension shall be made to the copyright office
im

and duly registered therein within one year prior to the
expiration of the existing term.

Sec. 25. That if any person shall infringe the copyright me
x

n^
fringe-

in any work protected under the copyright laws of the R. ' s., sees.

United States such person shall be liable: amended.
4907,

(a) To an injunction restraining such infringement;
restr«

l

i

l

ki
C

'

ti011 10

(b) To pay to the copyright proprietor such damages-^Damages.
as the copyright proprietor may have suffered due to the
infringement, as well as all the profits which the infringer
shall have made from such infringement, and in proving
profits the plaintiff shall be required to prove sales only
and the defendant shall be required to prove every ele-

ment of cost which he claims, or in lieu of actual damages
and profits such damages as to the court shall appear to
be just, and in assessing such damages the court may, in
its discretion, allow the amounts as hereinafter stated, but
in the case of a newspaper reproduction of a copyrighted Newspaper
,i ± i it in j i,i 1Jfc5 -reproductions
photograph such damages shall not exceed the sum of of photographs.

two hundred dollars nor be less than the sum of fifty dol- damans!W? '

lars, and such damages shall in no other case exceed the
sum of five thousand dollars nor be less than the sum of
two hundred and fifty dollars, and shall not be regarded
as a penalty

:

First. In the case of a painting, statue, or sculpture, ten Paintings,
dollars for every infringing copy made or sold by or

statuary
'
etc -

found in the possession of the infringer or his agents or
employees

;

Second. In the case of any work enumerated in section
five of this Act, except a painting, statue, or sculpture, one
dollar for every infringing copy made or sold by or
found in the possession of the infringer or his agents or
employees

;

Third. In the case of a lecture, sermon, or address, fifty Lectures, ser

dollars for 'every infringing delivery; " mons
'

otc '

Fourth. In the case of a dramatic or dramatico-musical Dramatic,
or a choral or orchestral composition, one hundred dol- tftns.

composi"

lars for the first and fifty dollars for every subsequent
infringing performance ; in the case of other musical com-
positions, ten dollars for every infringing performance;

(c) To deliver up on oath, to be impounded during the .

f

D
.

el
|

ve
y

ry ot

pendency of the action, upon such terms and conditions ticie^
: ng ar"

as the court may prescribe, all articles alleged to infringe
a copyright;

(d) To deliver up on oath for destruction all the in-
of
D

^
struct

,

ion

fringing copies or devices, as well as all plates, molds, ° p a es
'

e c '

matrices, or other means for making such infringing
copies as the court may order

;

(e) Whenever the owner of a musical copyright has
chanfcai° re

™e~

used or permitted the use of the copyrighted work upon duct ion of
e
mu-

the parts of musical instruments serving to reproduce
sical works "

•mechanically the musical work, then in case of infringe-
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ment of such copyright by the unauthorized manufacture,
use, or sale of interchangeable parts, such as disks, rolls,

bands, or cylinders for use in mechanical music-produc-
ing machines adapted to reproduce the copyrighted mu-
sic, no criminal action shall be brought, but in a civil

action an injunction may be granted upon such terms as

the court may impose, and the plaintiff shall be entitled

to recover in lieu of profits and damages a royalty as pro-

vided in section one, subsection (e), of this Act: Pro-

tent?on
C
to°u3e!

' vided also, That whenever any person, in the absence of

a license agreement, intends to use a copyrighted musical
composition upon the parts of instruments serving to re-

produce mechanically the musical work, relying upon the
compulsory license provision of this Act, he shall serve

notice of such intention, by registered mail, upon the

copyright proprietor at his last address disclosed by the

records of the copyright office sending to the copyright
Penalty foroffice a duplicate of such notice; and in case of his failure

failure.
gQ ^Q (jQ ^ cour£ may, in its discretion, in addition to

sums hereinabove mentioned, award the complainant a

further sum, not to exceed three times the amount pro-

vided by section one, subsection (e), by way of damages,
and not as a penalty, and also a temporary injunction

until the full award is paid.

procedure^"
°f Ru les and regulations for practice and procedure under

r. s., ' sec this section shall be prescribed by the Supreme Court of
4969 ' amended

- the United States.

of
E
remedies!

eDt
Sec. 26. That any court given jurisdiction under sec-

tion thirty-four of this Act may proceed in any action,

suit, or proceeding instituted for violation of any provi-

sion hereof to enter a judgment or decree enforcing the

remedies herein provided.

actions
ng

° Sec. 27. That the proceedings for an injunction, dam-
ages, and profits, and those for the seizure of infringing

copies, plates, molds, matrices, and so forth, aforemen-
tioned, may be united in one action.

infringement
r

Sec. 28. That any person who willfully and for profit

shall infringe any copyright secured by this Act, or who
shall knowingly and willfully aid or abet such infringe-

ment, shell be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for

not exceeding one year or by a fine of not less than one
hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or

Exceptions, both, in the discretion of the court: Provided, however,
That nothing in this Act shall be so construed as to pre-

vent the performance of religious or secular works, such
as oratorios, cantatas, masses, or octavo choruses by pub-
lic schools, church choirs, or vocal societies, rented, bor-

rowed, or obtained from some public library, public

school, church choir, school choir, or vocal society, pro-

vided the performance is given for charitable or educa-
tional purposes and not for profit.
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Sec. 29. That any person who, with fraudulent intent, Fraudulent

shall insert or impress any notice of copyright required t?c
P
e
yrig no~

by this Act, or words of the same purport, in or upon any 4^3
B
j 9

s
|g*

uncopyrighted article, or with fraudulent intent shall amended*,

remove or alter the copyright notice upon any article duly
copyrighted shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable Penalty-

by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars and not
more than one thousand dollars. Any person who shall
knowingly issue or sell any article bearing a notice of
United States copyright which has not been copyrighted
in this country, or who shall knowingly import any arti-

cle bearing such notice or words of the same purport,
which has not been copyrighted in this country, shall be
liable to a fine of one hundred dollars.

Sec. 30. That the importation into the United States
of any article bearing a false notice of copyright whenof

1

artm^s
there is no existing copyright thereon in the United with false no-

States, or of any piratical copies of any work copyrighted
in the United States, is prohibited.

Sec. 31. That during the existence of the American Piratical,

copyright in any book the importation into the United
e c

*'
cop es *

States of any piratical copies thereof or of any copies
thereof (although authorized by the author or pro-
prietor) which have not been produced in accordance
with the manufacturing provisions specified in section

fifteen of this Act, or any plates of the same not made
from type set within the limits of the United States, or
any copies thereof produced by lithographic or photo-
engraving process not performed within the limits of the
United States, in accordance with the provisions of sec-

tion fifteen of this Act, shall be, and is hereby, pro-
hibited: Provided, however, That, except as regards Proviso.

piratical copies, such prohibition shall not apply

:

Exceptions.

(a) To works in raised characters for the use of the
blind

;

(b) To a foreign newspaper or magazine, although
containing matter copyrighted in the United States
printed or reprinted by authority of the copyright pro-
prietor, unless such newspaper or magazine contains also

copyright matter printed or reprinted without such
authorization;

(c) To the authorized edition of a book in a foreign
language or languages of which only a translation into
English has been copyrighted in this country;

(d) To any book published abroad with the authoriza-
tion of the author or copyright proprietor when imported
under the circumstances stated in one of the four sub-
divisions following, that is to say

:

First. When imported, not more than one copy at one
time, for individual use and not for sale ; but such privi-
lege of importation shall not extend to a foreign reprint
of a book by aa American author copyrighted in the
United States;
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Second. When imported by the authority or for the use
of the United States;

Third. When imported, for use and not for sale, not
more than one copy of any such book in any one invoice,

in good faith, by or for any society or institution incor-

porated for educational, literary, philosophical, scientific,

or religious purposes, or for the encouragement of the fine

arts, or for any college, academy, school, or seminary of
learning, or for any State, school, college, university, or
free public library in the United States.

ch?sed
k
for

Pl
H- Fourth. When such books form parts of libraries or

brai-ies, etc. collections purchased en* bloc for the use of societies, insti-

tutions, or libraries designated in the foregoing para-
graph, or form parts of the libraries or personal baggage
belonging to persons or families arriving from foreign

^™^°^ ful countries and are not intended for sale: Provided, That
use of import- copies imported as above may not lawfully be used in any
ed copies. wa^ ^Q vj ja£e £jie rights of the proprietor of the Ameri-

can copyright or annul or limit the copyright protection

secured by this Act, and such unlawful use shall be
deemed an infringement of copyright.

etc^°o/ prohib-
Sec. 32. That any and all articles prohibited importa-

ited articles, tion by this Act which are brought into the United States

from any foreign country (except in the mails) shall be
seized and forfeited by like proceedings as those pro-

vided by law for the seizure and condemnation of prop-
erty imported into the United States in violation of the

Destruction, customs revenue laws. Such articles when forfeited shall

be destroyed in such manner as the Secretary of the

Treasury or the court, as the case may be, shall direct:

Exception Provided, however, That all copies of authorized editions

of copyright books imported in the mails or otherwise

in violation of the provisions of this Act may be exported
and returned to the country of export whenever it is

shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, in a written application, that such importation does

not involve willful negligence or fraud.
Rules, etc., to SEC . 33. That the Secretary of the Treasury and the

tationof
mpor

" Postmaster-General are hereby empowered and required

to make and enforce such joint rules and regulations as

shall prevent the importation into the United States in

the mails of articles prohibited importation by this Act,

and may require notice to be given to the Treasury De-
partment or Post-Office Department, as the case may be,

by copyright proprietors or injured parties, of the actual

or contemplated importation of articles prohibited im-

portation by this Act, and which infringe the rights of

such copyright proprietors or injured parties.
Courts given gEC# 34. That all actions, suits, or proceedings arising

c°o
n
p
Zy°C

i g h t under the copyright laws of the United States shall be
ca

R.
s

's., s e c originally cognizable by the circuit courts of the United
1976, amended, gtates, the district court of any Territory, the supreme

court of the District of Columbia, the district courts of
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Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Eico, and the courts of first

instance of the Philippine Islands.

Sec. 35. That civil actions, suits, or proceedings arismg
sJ.^

titution of

under this Act may be instituted in the district of which
the defendant or his agent is an inhabitant, or in which he
may be found.

Sec. 36. That any such court or judge thereof shall functions.

have power, upon bill in equity filed by any party ag-
grieved, to grant injunctions to prevent and restrain the
violation of any right secured by said laws, according to
the course and principles of courts of equity, on such
terms as said court or judge may deem reasonable. Any
injunction that may be granted restraining and enjoining
the doing of anything forbidden by this Act may be Service, etc.

served on the parties against whom such injunction may
be granted anywhere in the United States, and shall be
operative throughout the United States and be enforce-
able by proceedings in contempt or otherwise by any other
court or judge possessing jurisdiction of the defendants.

Siia 37. That the clerk of the court, or judge granting Enforcement

the injunction, shall, when required so to do by the court
hearing the application to enforce said injunction, trans-
mit without delay to said court a certified copy of all

the papers in said cause that are on file in his office.

Sec. 38. That the orders, judgments, or decrees of any Appeals.

court mentioned in section thirty-four of this Act arising
under the copyright laws of the"United States may be re-

viewed on appeal or writ of error in the manner and to the
extent now provided by law for the review of cases de-
termined in said courts, respectively.

Sec. 39. That no criminal proceeding shall be main- .
Criminal ac-

tained under the provisions of this Act unless the same
tl0
Time limit.

is commenced within three years after the cause of action 49^ landed'
arose.

Sec. 40. That in all actions, suits, or proceedings under Allowance of

this Act, except when brought by or against the United
co
!f' !.!% e c

.

States or any officer thereof, full costs shall be allowed, 972
'

amended -

and the court may award to the prevailing party a rea-
sonable attorney's fee as part of the costs.

Sec. 41. That the copyright is distinct from the prop- Distinction

erty in the material object copyrighted, and the sale or^e
|nd mate-

conveyance, by gift or otherwise, of the material object J}^^*
00^*

shall not of itself constitute a transfer of the copyright,
ng

nor shall the assignment of the copyright constitute a
transfer of the title to the material object; but nothing in
this Act shall be deemed to forbid, prevent, or restrict
the transfer of any copy of a copyrighted work the pos-
session of which has been lawfully obtained.

Sec. 42. That copyright secured under this or previ- Assignment,

ous Acts of the United States may be assigned, granted,
6

r. s., sec.
or mortgaged by an instrument in writing signed by the 4955, amell<ie<i -

proprietor of the copyright, or may be bequeathed by will.
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e x
A
e
S
c
8STed ®EC * ^' That every assignment of copyright executed

abroad. in a foreign country shall be acknowledged by the as-

signor before a consular officer or secretary of legation of
the United States authorized by law to administer oaths

Certificate of or perform notarial acts. The certificate of such acknowl-
ment?

W
etc.

ge
edgement under the hand and official seal of such consular
officer or secretary of legation shall be prima facie evi-

dence of the execution of the instrument.
Recording as- Sec. 44. That every assignment of copyright shall be

8
^rfme

1

limit, recorded in the copyright office within three calendar
months after its execution in the United States or within
six calendar months after its execution without the limits

of the United States, in default of which it shall be void
as against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for a
valuable consideration, without notice, whose assignment
has been duly recorded.

Certificate of Sec. 45. That the register of copyrights shall, upon
record, etc. payment of the prescribed fee, record such assignment,

and shall return it to the sender with a certificate of
record attached under seal of the copyright office, and
upon the payment of the fee prescribed by this Act he
shall furnish to any person requesting the same a certified

copy thereof under the said seal.

use of a s - Sec. 46. That when an assignment of the copyright in

f n
Dee

copyrfght a specified book or other work has been recorded the
notice. assignee may substitute his name for that of the assignor

in the statutory notice of copyright prescribed by this

Act.
Copyright of- Sec. 47. That all records and other things relating to

fic

preservation copyrights required by law to be preserved shall be kept
of records, etc., an(j preserved in the copyright office, Library of Congress,

r. s., sec. District of Columbia, and shall be under the control of
4948, amended.^ regjster f copyrights, who shall, under the direction

and supervision of the Librarian of Congress, perform all

the duties relating to the registration of copyrights.
Register o f Sec. 48. That there shall be appointed by the Librarian

B?s
P
tant,

b
etc.

as
"of Congress a register of copyrights, at a salary of four

of
A
etc

0intment thousand dollars per annum, and one assistant register of
copyrights, at a salary of three thousand dollars per
annum, who shall have authority during the absence of

the register of copyrights to attach the copyright office

seal to all papers issued from the said office and to sign

such certificates and other papers as may be necessary.

There shall also be appointed by the Librarian such sub-

ordinate assistants to the register as may from time to

time be authorized by law.
Deposit of re- SEc. 49. That the register of copyrights shall make daily

ce p s *

deposits in some bank in the District of Columbia, desig-

nated for this purpose by the Secretary of the Treasury
as a national depository, of all moneys received to be
applied as copyright fees, and shall make weekly deposits

with the Secretary of the Treasury, in such manner as the

latter shall direct, of all copyright fees actually applied
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under the provisions of this Act, and annual deposits of

sums received which it has not been possible to apply as

copyright fees or to return to the remitters, and shall also

make monthly reports to the Secretary of the Treasury ReP°rts-

and to the Librarian of Congress of the applied copyright
fees for each calendar month, together with a statement
of all remittances received, trust funds on hand, moneys
refunded, and unapplied balances.

Sec. 50. That the register of copyrights shall give bond R
0n
f;, g e c

.

to the United States in the sum of twenty thousand dol- 4950, amended,

lars, in form to be approved by the Solicitor of the Treas-

ury and with sureties satisfactory to the Secretary of the

Treasury, for the faithful discharge of his duties.

Sec. 51. That the register of copyrights shall make an po^
nnual re "

annual report to the Librarian of Congress, to be printed *^ s^ s e c

.

in the annual report on the Library of Congress, of all ° ' amen

copyright business for the previous fiscal year, including

the number and kind of works which have been deposited

in the copyright office during the fiscal year, under the

provisions of this Act.

Sec. 52. That the seal provided under the Act of July I
ea

k.,

et
s e c

.

eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy, and at present used 41)49
>
amended.

in the copyright office, shall continue to be the seal thereof,

and by it all papers issued from the copyright office re-

quiring authentication shall be authenticated.

Sec. 53. That, subject to the approval of the Librarian reflations*
nd

of Congress, the register of copyrights shall be authorized

to make rules and regulations for the registration of

claims to copyright as provided bv this Act.

Sec. 54. That the register of copyrights shall provide reJS b00kB

and keep such record books in the copyright office as are R. s., sec.
t j jxi • • .c j.i • a j. i

-tJ) i>7, amended.
required to carry out the provisions 01 this Act, and
whenever deposit has been made in the copyright office

of a copy of any work under the provisions of this Act
he shall make entry thereof.

Sec. 55. That in the case of each entry the person re-
re^^J*e of

corded as the claimant of the copyright shall be entitled Legal effect

to a certificate of registration under seal of the copy- of*

right office, to contain his name and address, the title of

the work upon which copyright is claimed, the date of the

deposit of the copies of such work, and such marks as to

class designation and entry number as shall fully identify

the entry. In the case of a book the certificate shall also

state the receipt of the affidavit as provided by section

sixteen of this Act, and the date of the completion of the

printing, or the date of the publication of the book, as

stated in the said affidavit. The register of copyrights

shall prepare a printed form for the said certificate, to be

filled out in each case as above provided for, which cer-

tificate, sealed with the seal of the copyright office, shall,

upon payment of the prescribed fee, be given to any per-

son making application for the same, and the said certifi-

cate shall be admitted in any court as prima facie evidence
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de^osfted eop
r °^ * fte ^c^s stated therein. In addition to such certificate

ies. the register of copyrights shall furnish, upon request,

without additional fee, a receipt for the copies of the
work deposited to complete the registration.

copyi-f ut
u
e n -

^ec. 56 - Tnat the register of copyrights shall fully

tries. index all copyright registrations and assignments and
preparation,

sjiajj print at periodic intervals a catalogue of the titles

of articles deposited and registered for copyright, to-

gether with suitable indexes, and at stated intervals shall

print complete and indexed catalogues for each class of

copyright entries, and may thereupon, if expedient, de-

stroy the original manuscript catalogue cards containing
the titles included in such printed volumes and represent-

Legai effectmg the entries made during such intervals. The current

catalogues of copyright entries and the index volumes
herein provided for shall be admitted in any court as

prima facie evidence of the facts stated therein as regards
any copyright registration.

anfs^aifof ^ec. ^' That the said printed current catalogues as
current cata- they are issued shall be promptly distributed by the copy-
logues, etc.

right office to the collectors of customs of the United
States and to the postmasters of all exchange offices of

receipt of foreign mails, in accordance with revised lists

of such collectors of customs and postmasters prepared by
the Secretary of the Treasury and the Postmaster-Gen-
eral, and they shall also be furnished to all parties de-

Price» siring them at a price to be determined by the register

of copyright, not exceeding five dollars per annum for
,

the complete catalogue of copyright entries and not ex-

ceeding one dollar per annum for the catalogues issued

during the year for any one class of subjects. The con-

solidated catalogues and indexes shall also be supplied to

all persons ordering them at such prices as may be de-

termined to be reasonable, and all subscriptions for the

catalogues shall be received by the Superintendent of

Public Documents, w7ho shall forward the said publica-

ceeds*
°f pro " tions ; and the moneys thus received shall be paid into

the Treasury of the United States and accounted for

under such laws and Treasury regulations as shall be in

force at the time

to
R
in%

r

ecu°on
en Sec. 58. That the record books of the copyright office,

together wTith the indexes to such record books, and all

works deposited and retained in the copyright office, shall

be open to public inspection; and copies may be taken of

the copyright entries actually made in such record books,

subject to such safeguards and regulations as shall be pre-

scribed by the register of copyrights and approved by the

Librarian of Congress,

of deposited ar
n

Sec. 59. That of the articles deposited in the copyright
tides. office under the provisions of the copyright laws of the

United States or of this Act, the Librarian of Congress

shall determine what books and other articles shall be

transferred to the permanent collections of the Library

of Congress, including the law library, and what other
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books or articles shall be placed in the reserve collections
of the Library of Congress for sale or exchange, or be
transferred to other governmental libraries in the District
of Columbia for use therein.

Sec. 60. That of any articles undisposed of as above Destruction

provided, together with all titles and correspondence re- disposed^.
un~

lating thereto, the Librarian of Congress and the register
of copyrights jointly shall, at suitable intervals, deter-
mine what of these received during any period of years
it is desirable or useful to preserve in the permanent files

of the copyright office, and, after due notice as hereinafter
provided, may within their discretion cause the remain-
ing articles and oilier things to be destroyed: Provided, ^S^c'e to
That there shall be printed in the Catalogue of Copyright owners before

Entries from February to November, inclusive, a state-
destroying*

ment of the years of receipt of such articles and a notice
to permit any author, copyright proprietor, or other law-
ful claimant to claim and remove before the expiration
of the month of December of that year anything found
which relates to any of his productions deposited or reg-
istered for copyright within the period of years stated,

not reserved or disposed of as provided for in this Act:
And provided further, That no manuscript of an unpub-

of ^^[^1
lished work shall be destroyed during its term of copy- works, etc.

right without specific notice to the copyright proprietor
of record, permitting him to claim and remove it.

Sec. 01. That the register of copyrights shall receive, ^
ees

g sec
and the persons to whom the services designated are ren- 4958, amended."

dered shall pay, the following fees: For the registration Cate?
th

°
ertlfi "

of any work subject to copyright, deposited under the
provisions of this Act, one dollar, which sum is to in-

clude a certificate of registration under seal : Provided, Provisos.

That in the case of photographs the fee shall be fifty cents witnout^ce??^
where a certificate is not demanded. For every addi- flcates

»
Ac-

tional certificate of registration made, fifty cents. For
recording and certifying any instrument of writing for

the assignment of copyright, or any such license specified

in section one, subsection (e), or for any copy of such
assignment or license, duly certified, if not over three hun-
dred words in length, one dollar; if more than three

hundred and less than one thousand words in length, two
dollars; if more than one thousand words in length, one
dollar additional for each one thousand words or frac-

tion thereof over three hundred words. For recording
the notice of user or acquiescence specified in section one,

subsection (e), twenty-five cents for each notice if not
over fifty words, and an additional twenty-five cents for

each additional one hundred words. For comparing any
copy of an assignment with the record of such document
in the copyright office and certifying the same under seal,

one dollar. For recording the extension or renewal of
copyright provided for in sections twenty-three and
twenty-four of this Act, fifty cents. For recording the
transfer of the proprietorship of copyrighted articles, ten

12607—09 16
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cents for each title of a book or other article, in addition
to the fee prescribed for recording the instrument of as-

signment. For any requested search of copyright office

records, indexes, or deposits, fifty cents for each full hour

ti<S
n
fee

eg
etc

ra °^ time consumed in making such search : Provided, That
only one registration at one fee shall be required in the

case of several volumes of the same book deposited at the

same time.

of °" dYt^of .

Sec * 62 - That in the interpretation and construction of
publication." this Act " the date of publication " shall in the case of a

work of which copies are reproduced for sale or distribu-

tion be held to be the earliest date when copies of the first

authorized edition were placed on sale, sold, or publicly

distributed by the proprietor of the copyright or under
"Author." his authority, and the word " author " shall include an

employer in the case of works made for hire.

flStfn^iaws
011" ^EC * ^' That all laws or parts of laws in conflict with

Pending cases the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed, but nothing
not affected.

^n ^s ^c^. sjiajj affect causes of action for infringement
of copyright heretofore committed now pending in courts

of the United States, or which may hereafter be insti-

tuted ; but such causes shall be prosecuted to a conclusion

in the manner heretofore provided by law.

i/i909
ect July Sec - 64 - That this Act shall go into effect on the first

day of July, nineteen hundred and nine.

Mar. 4, 1909. CHAP. 321.—An Act To codify, revise, and amend the penal
[S, 2982.] lawg of the united States.

350.'] " Be it enacted by the Senate and, House of Representa-

pt. l/p. io8&Jives °f the United States of America in Congress assem-

CodLf

*

m i n a
'

l 1>led, That the penal laws of the United States be, and
they hereby are, codified, revised, and amended, with title,

chapters, headnotes, and sections, entitled, numbered, and
to read as follows:

Crimes. CRIMES.

CiiArTER One.

Off ensesOFFENSES AGAINST THE EXISTENCE OF THE GOVERNMENT,
against the ex-
istence of the
Government. Sec.

1. Treason.
2. Punishment of treason.
3. Misprision of treason.

4. Inciting or engaging in rebel-

lion or insurrection.

5. Criminal correspondence with
foreign governments.

Sec.

6. Seditions conspiracy.
7. Recruiting soldiers or sailors

to serve against the United
States.

8. Enlistment to serve against
the United States.

Treason de- Sec. 1. Whoever, owing allegiance to the United States,
fin

R
d
's., sec. levies war against them or adheres to their enemies, giv-

5331 » ing them aid and comfort within the United States or else-

where, is guilty of treason.
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Sec. 2. Whoever is convicted of treason shall suffer ^Punishment

death; or, at the discretion of the court, shall he impris- R. s., sec.

oned not less than five years and fined not less than ten
5332,

thousand dollars, to be levied on and collected out of any
or all of his property, real and personal, of which he was
the owner at the time of committing such treason, any
sale or conveyance to the contrary notwithstanding; and
every person so convicted of treason shall, moreover, be
incapable of holding any office under the United States.

Sec. 3. Whoever, owing allegiance to the United States Misprision of

and having knowledge of the commission of any treason ^sondefined.

against them, conceals and does not, as soon as may be, 5333.

disclose and make known the same to the President or to

some judge of the United States, or to the governor or

to some judge or justice of a particular State, is guilty
of misprision of treason and shall be imprisoned not more Punishment
than seven years and fined not more than one thousand for*

dollars.

Sec. 4. Whoever incites, sets on foot, assists, or engages inciting, etc.,

in any rebellion or insurrection against the authority of su^^P n
or ln_

the United States or the laws thereof, or gives aid or com- r. s., sec.

fort thereto, shall be imprisoned not more than ten years,
5334 "

or .fined not more than ten thousand dollars, or both; punisnmerit
and shall, moreover, be incapable of holding any office for.

under the United States.

Sec 5. Every citizen of the United States, whether ac- criminal cor-

tually resident or abiding within the same, or in any place wVA foreign
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or in any foreign coun- governments.

try, without the permission or authority of the Govern- 5335, "'
sec *

ment, directly or indirectly, commences or carries on any
verbal or written correspondence or intercourse with any
foreign government or any officer or agent thereof, with
an intent to influence the measures or conduct of any for-

eign government or of any officer or agent thereof, in re-

lation to any disputes or controversies with the United
States, or to defeat the measures of the Government of
the United States ; and every person, being a citizen of or

resident within the United States or in any place subject

to the jurisdiction thereof, and not duly authorized, coun-
sels, advises, or assists in any such correspondence writh

fo^
unisbmerit

such intent, shall be fined not more than five thousand dol-

lars and imprisoned not more than three years ; but noth-
ing in this section shall be construed to abridge the right

of a citizen to apply, himself or his agent, to any for-

eign government or the agents thereof for redress of any
r/vat

d
Vniu

f

injury which he may have sustained from such govern- HeJ
a

e

ment or any of its agents or subjects.

Sec. 6. If two or more persons in any State or Terri-
co^^c

y° us

tory, or in any place subject to the jurisdiction of the r. s., sec.

United States, conspire to overthrow, put down, or to
5336,

destroy by force the Government of the United States,

or to levy war against them, or to oppose by force the

authority thereof, or by force to prevent, hinder, or delay

the execution of any law of the United States, or by force
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fo
^unishment to seize, take, or possess any property of the United States

contrary to the authority thereof, they shall each be fined

not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
more than six years, or both.

for
R s^Wce ^EC * 1' Whoever recruits soldiers or sailors within the

against United United States, or in any place subject to the jurisdiction
St

R.
es

s., sec. thereof, to engage in armed hostility against the same, or
5337. opens within the United States, or in any place subject

to the jurisdiction thereof, a recruiting station for the

enlistment of such soldiers or sailors to serve in any man-
^Punishment ner jn arme(j hostility against the United States, shall

be fined not more than one thousand dollars and impris-

oned not more than five years.
Enlisting to Sec. 8. Every person enlisted or engaged within the

united states. United States or in any place subject to the jurisdiction

5338
S "'

sec
" thereof, with intent to serve in armed hostility against

Punishment the United States, shall be fined one hundred dollars and
for - imprisoned not more than three years.

Offenses
against neu-
trality,

Chapter Two.

OFFENSES AGAINST NEUTRALITY.

Sec.

9. Accepting a foreign commis-
sion.

10. Enlisting in foreign service.

11. Arming vessels against peo-

ple at peace with the
United States.

12. Augmenting force of foreign
vessel of war.

13. Military expeditions against
people at peace with the
United States.

Sec.

14. Enforcement of foregoing
provisions.

15. Compelling foreign vessels

to depart.
16. Armed vessels to give bond

on clearance.

17. Detention by collectors of
customs.

18. Construction of this chapter.

Accepting Sec. 9. Every citizen of the United States who, within

m
r
i

e
s
g
s

n
i o

C
n° To the territory or jurisdiction thereof, accepts and exer-

fHendi
ag

owe
S
r
t

c

*ses a commission to serve a foreign prince, state, colony,
r
r. s., sec .' district, or people, in war, by land or by sea, against any

5281,
prince, state, colony, district, or people, with whom the

Punishment United States are at peace, shall be fined not more than
*or - two thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than three

years.

Enlisting in
*

Sec. 10. Whoever, within the territory or jurisdiction
foreign service. q{ the United States, enlists, or enters himself, or hires
5282. or retains another person to enlist or enter himself, or

to go beyond the limits or jurisdiction of the United
States with intent to be enlisted or entered in the service

of any foreign prince, state, colony, district, or people,

as a soldier, or as a marine or seaman, on board of any

foi\

UniS ment
vessel of war, letter of marque, or privateer, shall be fined

not more than one thousand dollars and imprisoned not

Arming ves-
more than tnree years '

seis against Sec. 11. Whoever, writhin the territory or jurisdiction
friendly pow-^^

United States, fits out and arms, or attempts to fit
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out and arm, or procures to be fitted out and armed, or 59^ s" sec -

knowingly is concerned in the furnishing, fitting out, or^
"

arming of any vessel, with intent that such vessel shall
be employed in the service of any foreign prince or state,

or of any colony, district, or people, to cruise or commit
hostilities against the subjects, citizens, or property of
any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district, or
people, with whom the United States are at peace, or who-
ever issues or delivers a commission within the territory
or jurisdiction of the United States for any vessel, to
the intent that she may be so employed, shall be fined
not more than ten thousand dollars and imprisoned not Punishment.

more than three years. And every such vessel, her tackle, VeSeif etc?
16 °*

apparel, and furniture, together with all materials, arms,
ammunition, and stores which may have been procured
for the building and equipment thereof, shall be for-
feited ; one half to the use of the informer and the other
half to the use of the United States.

Sec. 12. Whoever, within the territory or jurisdiction
f
^smenting

of the United States, increases or augments, or procures armed° vessel
8"

to be increased or augmented, or knowingly is concerned 5285.
S

*'
sec *

in increasing or augmenting, the force of any ship of war,
cruiser, or other armed vessel which, at the time of her
arrival within the United States, was a ship of war, or
cruiser, or armed vessel, in the service of any foreign
prince or state, or of any colony, district, or people, "or

belonging to the subjects or citizens of any such prince
or state, colony, district, or people, the same being at war
with any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, dis-

trict, or people, with whom the United States are at
peace, by adding to the number of the guns of such ves-
sel, or by changing those on board of her for guns of a
larger caliber, or by adding thereto any equipment solely Punishment
applicable to war, shall be fined not more than one thou-

for '

sand dollars and imprisoned not more than one year.
Sec. 13. Whoever, within the territory or jurisdiction .Organizing

of the United States, begins, or sets on foot, or provides ditioS
ry

ag2fJi
e
t

or prepares the means for, any military expedition or fri

R
nd

g
y P°wer -

enterprise, to be carried on from thence against the terri- 5286.
*"'

lory or dominions of any foreign prince or state, or of
any colony, district, or people, with whom the United
States are at peace, shall be fined not more than three punishment

thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than three
years.

Sec. 14. The district courts shall take cognizance of all Enforcement

complaints, by whomsoever instituted, in cases of cap-
y
ii°

u
sl

s

'sec.
tures made within the waters of the United States, or 5287-

within a marine league of the coasts or shores thereof.

In every case in which a vessel is fitted out and armed, or
attempted to be fitted out and armed, or in which the
force of any vessel of war, cruiser, or other armed vessel

is increased or augmented, or in which any military expe-
dition or enterprise is begun or set on foot, contrary to
the provisions and prohibitions of this chapter; and in
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every case of the capture of a vessel within the jurisdic-

tion or protection of the United States as before defined

;

and in every case in which any process issuing out of any
court of the United States is disobeyed or resisted by any
person having the custody of any vessel of war, cruiser,

or other armed vessel of any foreign prince or state, or
of any colony, district, or people, or of any subjects or
citizens of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony,

f

E
?and

me
o
n
r district, or people, it shall be lawful for the President, or

naval forces, such other person as he shall have empowered for that
purpose, to employ such part of the land or naval forces

of the United States, or of the militia thereof, for the
purpose of taking possession of and detaining any such
vessel, with her prizes, if any, in order to enforce the
execution of the prohibitions and penalties of this chap-
ter, and the restoring of such prizes in the cases in which
restoration shall be adjudged; and also for the purpose
of preventing the carrying on of any such expedition or
enterprise from the territory or jurisdiction of the United
States against the territory or dominion of any foreign
prince or state, or of any colony, district, or people with
whom the United States are at peace.

fo«u£
P
vesseis ^ec. 1^. ^ sna^ De lawful for the President, or such

to depart. person as he shall empower for that purpose, to employ
5288.

*'

such part of the land or naval forces of the United States,

or of the militia thereof, as shall be necessary to compel
any foreign vessel to depart the United States in all

cases in which, by the laws of nations or the treaties of
the United States, she ought not to remain within the
United States.

Bond fr°m Sec. 16. The owners or consignees of every armed ves-

on clearing. sel sailing out of the ports of, or under the jurisdiction

5289.
S

''
sec

"of, the United States, belonging wholly or in part to citi-

zens thereof, shall, before clearing out the same give bond
to the United States, with sufficient sureties, in double the
amount of the value of the vessel and cargo on board,
including her armament, conditioned that the vessel shall

not be employed by such owners to cruise or commit hos-
tilities against the subjects, citizens, or property of any
foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district, or peo-
ple, with whom the United States are at peace.

Detention by Sec. 17. The several collectors of the customs shall de-

customs
rS ° tain any vessel manifestly built for warlike purposes, and

5290.
S" sec

" about to depart the United States, or any place subject

to the jurisdiction thereof, the cargo of which principally
consists of arms and munitions of war, when the number
of men shipped on board, or other circumstances, render
it probable that such vessel is intended to be employed by
the owners to cruise or commit hostilities upon the sub-

jects, citizens, or property of any foreign prince or state,

or of any colony, district, or people with whom the
United States are at peace, until the decision of the

President is had thereon, or until the owner gives such
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bond and security as is required of the owners of armed
vessels by the preceding section.

Sec. 18. The provisions of this chapter shall not be Construction

construed to extend to any subject or citizen of any for- r. s°, s
P
ec

r
".

eign prince, state, colony, district, or people who is tran- 52^ ansient
siently within the United States and enlists or enters aliens,

himself on board of any vessel of war, letter of marque,
or privateer, which at the time of its arrival within the

United States was fitted and equipped as such, or hires or

retains another subject or citizen of the same foreign

prince, state, colony, district, or people who is transiently

within the United States to enlist or enter himself to

serve such foreign prince, state, colony, district, or peo-
ple on board such vessel of war, letter of marque, or pri-

vateer, if the United States shall then be at peace with
such foreign prince, state, colony, district, or people.

Nor shall they be construed to prevent the prosecution or Prosecutions

punishment of treason, or of any piracy defined by the p^acy
6
not* a°f-

laws of the United States. fected.

Chapter Three.

OFFENSES AGAINST THE ELECTIVE FRANCHISE AND
RIGHTS OF CITIZENS.

CIVIL Offenses
against elective
franchise and
civil rights.

Sec.

19,

Sec.

24. Officers of Army or Navy
prescribing qualifications
of voters.

25. Officers, etc., of Army or
Navy interfering with
officers of election, etc.

26. Persons disqualified from
holding office; when sol-

diers, etc., may vote.

Conspiracy to injure, etc.,

persons in the exercise of
civil rights.

20. Depriving citizens of civil

rights under color of
State laws.

21. Conspiring to prevent officer

from performing duties.

22. Unlawful presence of troops
at elections.

23. Intimidation of voters by
officers, etc., of Army or
Navy.

Sec. 19. If two or more persons conspire to injure, op- Conspiringto

press, threaten, or intimidate any citizen in the free exer- sonY1n
e
the

P
ex"

cise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him^jJJ? of civil

by the Constitution or laws of the United States, or be-
rg

R.
S
"s., sec.

cause of his having so exercised the same, or if two or
5508*

more persons go in disguise on the highway, or on the
premises of another, with intent to prevent or hinder his
free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege so
secured, they shall be fined not more than five thousand Punishment

dollars and imprisoned not more than ten years, and shall,
for *

moreover, be thereafter ineligible to any office, or place of
honor, profit, or trust created by the Constitution or laws
of the United States. citSeiS oiVwg

Sec. 20. Whoever, under color of any law, statute, ordi- £|§^
s
^
n
s
4 e

t
r

nance, regulation, or custom, willfully subjects, or causes laws, etc.

to be subjected, any inhabitant of any State, Territory, 55^
s

*' see#
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or District to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or
immunities secured or protected by the Constitution and
laws of the United States, or to different punishments,
pains, or penalties, on account of such inhabitant being an
alien, or by reason of his color, or race, than are pre-

Punishment scribed for the punishment of citizens, shall be fined not
for" more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more

than one year, or both.
Conspiringto Sec. 21. If two or more persons in any State, Territory,

from
eD

perform^ or District conspire to prevent, by force, intimidation, or
in
R
du
s
ieS

s e c
threat, any person from accepting or holding any office,

5518. '*
' trust, or place of confidence under the United States, or

from discharging any duties thereof; or to induce by like

means any officer of the United States to leave any State,

Territory, District, or place, where his duties as an officer

are required to be performed, or to injure him in his per-

son or property on account of his lawful discharge of the

duties of his office, or while engaged in the lawful dis-

charge thereof, or to injure his property so as to molest,

interrupt, hinder, or impede him in the discharge of his

official duties, each of such persons shall be fined not more

for
PunIshment than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than

six years, or both.

P r
U
esenceof Sec. 22. Every officer of the Army or Navy, or other

troops at polls, person in the civil, military, or naval service of the

5528. "
S e C

" United States, who orders, brings, keeps, or has under
his authority or control any troops or armed men at any
place where a general or special election is held in any
State, unless such force be necessary to repel armed ene-

mies of the United States, shall be fined not more than

for
Punlshment

five thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than five

years.

voters by
d
Srmy Sec. 23. Every officer or other person in the military or

or navy offi- naval service of the United States who, by force, threat,
cel

R. s.; sec. intimidation, order, advice, or otherwise, prevents, or at-
5529, tempts to prevent, any qualified voter of any State from

freely exercising the right of suffrage at any general or

special election in such State shall be fined not more than
^Punishment

^ve ^j10usan(j dollars and imprisoned not more than five

years.

offiHTr°s
in

pJe
y
- Sec. 24. Every officer of the army or navy who pre-

scribing quail- scribes or fixes, or attempts to prescribe or fix, whether

voters!
ions °f by proclamation, order, or otherwise, the qualifications of

5536
S" sec " v°ters at any election in any State shall be punished as

provided in the preceding section.

with
e
efe

e
c
r
t!on

Sec. ^* Every officer or other person in the military
officers i>y army or naval service of the United States who, by force,
or^navy officers, ^rea^ intimidation, order, or otherwise, compels, or at-

5531
S" sec

* tempts to compel, any officer holding an election in any
State to receive a vote from a person not legally qualified

to vote, or who imposes, or attempts to impose, any regu-
lations for conducting any general or special election in

a State different from those prescribed by law,
%
or who

interferes in any manner with any officer of an election
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in the discharge of his duty, shall he punished as pro-

vided in section twenty-three.

Sec 1

. 20. Every person convicted of any offense defined punisinnent.
nal

in the four preceding sections shall, in addition to the
55^ s" sec *

punishment therein prescribed, be disqualified from hold- Suffrage by
ing any office of honor, profit, or trust under the United noMmpahed.*

'

States; but nothing therein shall be construed to prevent
any officer, soldier, sailor, or marine from exercising the

right of suffrage in any election district to which he may
belong, if otherwise qualified according to the laws of the

State in which he offers to vote.

Chapter Four.

OFFENSES AGAINST THE OPERATIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Sec.

27. Forgery of letters patent.
28. Forging bids, public records,

etc.

29. Forging deeds, powers of at-

torney, etc.

30. Having forged papers in pos-

session.

31. False acknowledgments.
32. Falsely pretending to be

United States officer.

33. False personation of holder
of public stock.

34. False demand on fraudulent
power of attorney.

35. Making or presenting false

claims.
36. Embezzling arms, stores, etc.

37. Conspiracy to commit offense
against the United States;
all parties liable for acts

of one.

38. Delaying or defrauding cap-

tor or claimant, etc., of
prize property.

39. Bribery of United States
officer.

40. Unlawfully taking or using
papers relating to claims.

41. Persons interested not to act
as agents of the Govern-
ment.

42. Enticing desertions from the
military or naval service.

43. Enticing away workmen.
i4. Injuries to fortifications, har-

bor defenses, etc.

45. Unlawfully entering upon
military reservation, fort,

etc.

46. Robbery or larceny of per-

sonal property of the
United States.

47. Embezzling, stealing, etc.,

public property,

48. Receivers, etc., of stolen pub-
lic preperty.

Sec.

49

Offenses
against opera-
t i o n s of the
Government.

53.

54.

Timber depredations on pub-
lic lands.

50. Timber, etc., depredations on
Indian and other reserva-
tions.

51. Boxing, etc., timber on pub-
lic lands for turpentine,
etc.

52. Setting fire to timber on
public lands.

Failing to extinguish fires.

Fines to be paid into school
fund.

55. Trespassing on Bull Run
National Forest, Oregon.

56. Breaking fence or gate in-

closing reserved lands, or
driving or permitting live

stock to enter upon.
57. Injuring or removing posts

or monuments.
58. Interrupting surveys.
59. Agreement to prevent bids

at sale of lands.

60. Injuries to United States
telegraph, etc., lines.

61. Counterfeiting weather fore-

cast.

62. Interfering with employees
of Bureau of Animal In-

dustry.

63. Forgery of certificate of
entry.

64. Concealment or destruction
of invoices, etc.

65. Resisting revenue officer;

rescuing or destroying
seized property, etc.

66. Falsely assuming to be a
revenue officer.

67. Offering presents to revenue
officer.

68. Admitting merchandise to

entry for less than legal

duty.
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Sec.

69. Securing entry of merchan-
dise by false samples, etc.

70. False certification by consu-
lar officer.

71. Taking seized property from
custody of revenue officer.

72. Forging or altering ship's

papers or custom-house
documents.

73. Forging military bounty-land
warrant, etc.

74. Forging, etc., certificate of
citizenship.

75. Engraving, etc., plate for
printing, or photograph-
ing, selling, or bringing
into United States, etc.,

certificate of citizenship.

76. False personation, etc., in

procuring naturalization.

Sec.

77. Using false certificate of
citizenship, or denying
citizenship, etc.

78. Using false certificate, etc.,

as evidence of right to

vote, etc.

79. Falsely claiming citizenship.

SO. Taking false oath in natu-
ralization proceedings.

81. Provisions applicable to all

courts of naturalization.
82. Shanghaiing and falsely in-

ducing person intoxicated
to go on vessel prohibited.

83. Corporations, etc., not to
contribute money for po-

litical elections, etc.

84. Hunting birds, or taking
their eggs from breeding
grounds, prohibited.

! t̂

orgin
^tln

C
t'

^EC * ^' Whoever shall falsely make, forge, counter-
e
R
ers

sf,

a
sec! feit, or alter any letters patent granted or purporting to

5416. have been granted by the President of the United States;

or whoever shall pass, utter, or publish, or attempt to

pass, utter, or publish as genuine, any such forged,

counterfeited, or falsely altered letters patent, knowing
the same to be forged, counterfeited, or falsely altered,

Punishment shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars and
or "

imprisoned not more than ten years.
Forging Sec. 28. Whoever shall falsely make, alter, forge, or

public records! counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,
et

R. s. sees,
altered, forged, or counterfeited, or willingly aid, or

5418, 54*79. assist in the false making, altering, forging, or counter-

feiting, any bond, bid, proposal, contract, guarantee,

security, official bond, public record, affidavit, or other

writing for the purpose of defrauding the United States

;

or shall utter or publish as true, or cause to be uttered

or published as true, or have in his possession with the

intent to utter or publish as true, any such false, forged,

altered, or counterfeited bond, bid, proposal, contract,

guarantee, security, official bond, public record, affidavit,

or other writing, for the purpose of defrauding the

United States, knowing the same to be false, forged,
Transmitting altered, or counterfeited ; or shall transmit to, or present

papers'.
" at, or cause or procure to be transmitted to, or presented

at, the office of any officer of the United States, any such

false, forged, altered, or counterfeited bond, bid, proposal,

contract, guarantee, security, official bond, public record,

affidavit, or other writing, knowing the same to be false,

forged, altered, or counterfeited, for the purpose of de-

Punishment frauding the United States, shall be fined not more than
one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than ten

years, or both.
Forging gEC 29. Whoever shall falsely make, alter, forp;e, or

deeds, powers « ., j i a i i j
of attorney, counterfeit, or cause or procure to be ralsely made,
etC

R. s., sec. altered, forged, or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist

5421. ' jn the false making, altering, forging, or counterfeiting,

for.
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any deed, power of attorney, order, certificate, receipt,

contract, or other writing;, for the purpose of obtaining
or receiving, or of enabling any other person, either
directly or indirectly, to obain or receive from the United
States, or any of their officers or agents, any sum of
money ; or whoever shall utter or publish as true, or cause
to be uttered or published as true, any such false, forged,
altered, or counterfeited deed, power of attorney, order,
certificate, receipt, contract, or other writing, with intent
to defraud the United States, knowing the same to be
false, altered, forged, or counterfeited; or whoever shall Transim it-
transmit to, or present at, or cause or procure to be trans- J^s forged,

mitted to, or presented at, any office or officer of the
e °" papers '

Government of the United States, any deed, power of at-

torney, order, certificate, receipt, contract, or other writ-
ing, in support of, or in relation to, any account or claim,
with intent to defraud the United States, knowing the
same to be false, altered, forged, or counterfeited, shall
be fined not more than one thousand dollars and im- Punishment

prisoned not more than ten years.
or *

Sec. 30. Whoever, knowingly and with intent to de- Having false,

fraud the United States, shall have in his possession
t
any possession!

8
'

in

false, altered, forged, or counterfeited deed, power oi
54^ s -» sec -

attorney, order, certificate, receipt, contract, or other
writing, for the purpose of enabling another to obtain
from the United States, or from any officer or

%
agent

thereof, any sum of money, shall be fined not more than Punishment
five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than five

for -

years, or both.

Sec. 31. Whoever, being an officer authorized to ad- . officer mak-

minister oaths or to take and certify acknowledgments, fl owtedg
"

shall knowingly make any false acknowledgment, certifi-
ments -

cate, or statement concerning the appearance before him
or the taking of an oath or affirmation by any person
with respect to any proposal, contract, bond, undertaking,
or other matter, submitted to, made with, or taken on be-
half of, the United States, and concerning which an oath
or affirmation is required by law or regulation made in

pursuance of law, or with respect to the financial stand-
ing of any principal, surety, or other party to any such
proposal, contract, bond, undertaking, or other instru-
ment, shall be fined not more than two thousand dollars, for

un s men

or imprisoned not more than two years, or both.

Sec. 32. Whoever, with intent to defraud either the Falsely pre-

United States or any person, shall falsely assume or^f^ states
pretend to be an officer or employee acting under the offi cer.

authority of the United States, or any Department, or 5438. "

any officer of the Government thereof, and shall take
upon himself to act as such, or shall in such pretended
character demand ©r obtain from any person or from the
United States, or any Department, or any officer of the
Government thereof, any money, paper, document, or

other valuable thing, shall be fined not more than onef ^
unisbment
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thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than three

years, or both.
False per^ Sec. 33. Whoever shall falsely personate any true and

holder of pub- lawful holder of any share or sum in the public stocks or

sioner,°etc.
pen

~ debt °f the United States, or any person entitled to any
r. s., 5435. annuity, dividend, pension, prize money, wages, or other

debt due from the United States, and, under color of such
false personation, shall transfer or endeavor to transfer

such public stock or any part thereof, or shall receive or

"endeavor to receive the money of such true and lawful
holder thereof, or the money of any person really en-

titled to receive such annuity, dividend, pension, prize

Punishment money, wages, or other debt, shall be fined not more than
for - five thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than ten

years.

manS on fraud- ^EC - ^. Whoever shall knowingly or fraudulently de-
uient power of mand or endeavor to obtain any share or sum in the
attorney.^ ^ public stocks of the United States, or to have any part
5436. thereof transferred, assigned, sold, or conveyed, or to

have any annuity, dividend, pension, prize money, wages,
or other debt due from the United States, or any part
thereof, received, or paid by virtue of any false, forged,

or counterfeited power of attorney, authority, or instru-

fo
Punishment ment, shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars

and imprisoned not more than ten years.
Presenting Sec. 35. Whoever shall make or cause to be made, or

al
R °s

a
!

m
sec. present or cause to be presented, for payment or approval,

5438.
£ or ky any person or officer in the civil, military, or naval
service of the United States, any claim upon or against the

Government of the United States, or any department or

officer thereof, knowing such claim to be false, fictitious, or

fraudulent; or whoever, for the purpose of obtaining or

aiding to obtain the payment or approval of such claim,

shall make or use, or cause to be made or used, any false

bill, receipt, voucher, roll, account, claim, certificate, affi-

davit, or deposition, knowing the same to contain any
fraudulent or fictitious statement or entry; or whoever
shall enter into any agreement, combination, or conspir-

acy to defraud the Government of the United States, or

any department or officer thereof, by obtaining or aiding
to obtain the payment or allowance of any false or fraudu-
lent claim; or whoever, having charge, possession, cus-

tody, or control of any money or other public property
used or to be used in the military or naval service, with
intent to defraud the United States or willfully to con-

ceal such money or other property, shall deliver or cause
to be delivered, to any other person having authority to

receive the same, any amount of such money or other
property less than that for which he received a certificate

or took a receipt; or whoever, being authorized to make or
deliver any certificate, voucher, receipt, or other paper
certifying the receipt of arms, ammunition, provisions,

clothing, or other property so used or to be used, shall

make or deliver the same to any other person without a
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full knowledge of the truth of the facts stated therein, and
with intent to defraud the United States, shall be fined

fol?/
unisnment

not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
more than five vears, or both. And whoever shall know- Unlawful

1 -,
' ••ii/> i i

•
i

• purchase of
ingly purchase or receive in pledge tor any obligation or public prop-

indebtedness from any soldier, officer, sailor, or other per-
ei'ty *

son called into or employed in the military or naval serv-

ice, any arms, equipments, ammunition, clothes, military
stores, or other public property, whether furnished to the

soldier, sailor, officer, or person, under a clothing allow-

ance or otherwise, such soldier, sailor, officer, or other per-

son not having the lawful right to pledge or sell the same,
shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars, and im- punishment

prisoned not more than two years.

Sec. 36. Whoever shall steal, embezzle, or knowingly Embezzling
i i i

•

i V n n v arms, stores,
apply to his own use, or unlawfully sell, convey, or dis- etc.

pose of, any ordnance, arms, ammunition, clothing, sub- 54 3<j
s" sec -

sistence, stores, money, or other property of the United
States, furnished or to be used for the military or naval
service, shall be punished as prescribed in the preceding
section.

Sec. 37. If two or more persons conspire either to com- conspiring to

mit any offense against the United States, or to defraud^^ ?J5
n
£j

the United States in any manner or for any purpose, and st
fl
tes,

s sec
one or more of such parties do any act to effect the object 5440.

of the conspiracy, each of the parties to such conspiracy for' an
S

part
e
ies!

shall be fined not more than ten thousand dollars, or im-
prisoned not more than two years, or both.

Sec. 38. Whoever shall willfully do, or aid or advise *n
tei-fei^ic

ei
witii

the doing, of any act relating to the bringing in, custody, delivery, etc.,

preservation, sale, or other disposition of any property erty.
)llze prop

captured as prize, or relating to any documents or papers
J.

s., sec,

connected with the property, or to any deposition or other

document or paper connected with the proceedings, with
intent to defraud, delay, or injure the United States or

any captor or claimant of such property, shall be fined

not more than ten thousand dollars, or imprisoned not ^Punishment

more than five years, or both.

Sec. 39. Whoever shall promise, offer, or give, or cause TT
Bribery of

, t t
l

_a> -, .
' te ' United States

or procure to be promised, onered, or given, any money or officer.

other thing of value, or shall make or tender any contract, 54fi
s" sec<

undertaking, obligation, gratuity, or security for the pay-
ment of money, or for the delivery or conveyance of any-
thing of value, to any officer of the United States, or to

any person acting for or on behalf of the United States

in any official function, under or by authority of any de-

partment or office of the Government thereof, or to any
officer or person acting for or on behalf of either House
of Congress, or of any committee of either House, or both
Houses thereof, "with intent to influence his decision or ac-

tion on any question, matter, cause, or proceeding wThich

may at any time be pending, or which may by law be

brought before him in his official capacity, or in his place
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of trust or profit, or with intent to influence him to com-
mit or aid in committing, or to collude in, or allow, any
fraud, or make opportunity for the commission of any
fraud, on the United States, or to induce him to do or omit

Punishment to do any act in violation of his lawful duty, shall be fined
for* not more than three times the amount of money or value

of the thing so offered, promised, given, made, or tendered,

or caused or procured to be so offered, promised, given,

made, or tendered, and imprisoned not more than three

years.

takin
1

-
W
or

J

us^ ^EC# ^' Wh°ever shall take and carry away, without
ing papers re- authority from the United States, from the place where
claims

1

?

g
* ° it has been filed, lodged, or deposited, or where it may for

5454
S

"'
sec

' ^ne time being actually be kept by authority of the United
States, any certificate, affidavit, deposition, written state-

ment of facts, power of attorney, receipt, voucher, assign-

ment, or other document, record, file, or paper, prepared,
fitted, or intended to be used or presented in order to pro-

cure the payment of money from or by the United States,

or any officer or agent thereof, or the allowance or pay-
ment of the whole or any part of any claim, account, or
demand against the United States, whether the same has
or has not already been so used or presented, and whether
such claim, account, or demand, or any part thereof, has
or has not already been allowed or paid ; or whoever shall

present, use, or attempt to use, any such document, record,

file, or paper so taken and carried away, in order to pro-

cure the payment of any money from or by the United
States, or any officer or agent thereof, or the allowance or
payment of the whole or any part of any claim, account,

Punishment or demand against the United States, shall be fined not
more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more
than ten years, or both.

Persons in- Sec. 41. No officer or agent of any corporation, joint

act
es
as

d
goverr£ stock company, or association, and no member or agent of

ment a|ents.^ anv firm? or person directly or indirectly interested, in the
1783. " pecuniary profits or contracts of such corporation, joint

stock company, association, or firm, shall be employed or
shall act as an officer or agent of the United States for the
transaction of business with such corporation, joint stock

company, association, or firm. Whoever shall violate the
^Punishment

provision of this section shall be fined not more than two
thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than two years.

Enticing de- Sec. 42. Whoever shall entice or procure, or attempt or

lrmy°
n
or

f
navy! endeavor to entice or procure, any soldier in the military

1553 f455
ecs

* serv^ce
?
or anY seaman or other person in the naval service

of the United States, or who has been recruited for such
service, to desert therefrom, or shall aid any such soldier,

seaman, or other person in deserting or in attempting to

desert from such service ; or whoever shall harbor, conceal,

protect, or assist any such soldier, seaman, or other person
who may have deserted from such service, knowing him to

have deserted therefrom, or shall refuse to give up and
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deliver such soldier, seaman, or other person on the de-
mand of any officer authorized to receive him, shall be
imprisoned not more than three years and fined not more
than two thousand dollars.

Sec. 43. Whoever shall procure or entice any artificer wo?kmei
C
frSm

or workman retained or employed in any arsenal or arsenals or ar-

armory, to depart from the same during the continuance
m

°R|
es

-

g>> sec .

of his engagement, or to avoid or break his contract with 1668 *

the United States; or whoever, after due notice of the
engagement of such workman or artificer, during the con-
tinuance of such engagement, shall retain, hire, or in any-
wise employ, harbor, or conceal such artificer or workman,

f
Punishment

shall be fined not more than fifty dollars, or imprisoned
not more than three months, or both.

Sec. 44. Whoever shall willfully trespass upon, injure, fortifications
or destroy any of the works or property or material of etc

any submarine mine or torpedo, or fortification or harbor-
defense system owned or constructed or in process of con-
struction by the United States, or shall willfully interfere
with the operation or use of any such submarine mine,
torpedo, fortification, or harbor-defense system, shall be Punishment

fined not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned
not more than five years, or both.

Sec. 45. Whoever shall go upon any military reserva- unlawfully
lion, army post, fort, or arsenal, for any purpose pro- Sc.

ering fort '

hibited by law or military regulation made in pursuance
of law, or whoever shall reenter or be found within any
such reservation, post, fort, or arsenal, after having been
removed therefrom or ordered not to reenter by any officer

or person in command or charge thereof, shall be fined not Punishment

more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more
than six months, or both.

Sec. 46. Whoever shall rob another of any kind or Robbery of

description of personal property belonging to the United erty°of united

States, or shall feloniously take and carry away the same,
st
R
tes

*s., sec.

shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or im- 54
;
5f>

' '

t , .-, , ! .-,
' Punishment

prisoned not more than ten years, or both. for.

Sec. 47. Whoever shall embezzle, steal, or purloin any Embezzling

money, property, record, voucher, or valuable thing What- etc?
llc moneys

'

ever, of the moneys, goods, chattels, records, or property
of the United States, shall be fined not more than five Punishment
thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than five years,

for '

or both.

Sec. 48. Whoever shall receive, conceal, or aid in con- Receiving,

cealing, or shall have or retain in his possession with p^'b ll c °prop^

intent to convert to his own use or gain, any money, erty -

property, record, voucher, or valuable thing whatever, of
the moneys, goods, chattels, records, or property of the
United States, which has theretofore been embezzled,
stolen, or purloined by any other person, knowing the
same to have been so embezzled, stolen, or purloined, Punishment
shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or

for *

imprisoned not more than five years, or both; and such
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person may be tried either before or after the conviction

of the principal offender,

redatlons
e
on Sec. 49. Whoever shall cut, or cause or procure to be

public lands.
C1I^ or s]iaji wantonly destroy, or cause to be wantonly
destroyed, any timber growing on the public lands of the

United States; or whoever shall remove, or cause to be
removed, any timber from said public lands, with intent

to export or to dispose of the same; or whoever, being
the owner, master, or consignee of any vessel, or the

owner, director, or agent of any railroad, shall know-
ingly transport any timber so cut or removed from said

^Punishment
] an(jSj or ]umber manufactured therefrom, shall be fined

Rights of en- not more than one thoiu and dollars, or imprisoned not
trymen. more than one year, or both. Nothing in this section shall

prevent any miner or agriculturist from clearing his land
in the ordinary working of his mining claim, or in the

preparation of his farm for tillage, or from taking the

timber necessary to support his improvements, or the

taking of timber for the use of the United States. And
nothing in this section shall interfere with or take away
any right or privilege under any existing law of the

United States to cut or remove timber from any public

lands.

deJrSatlonfon Sec. 50. Whoever shall unlawfully cut, or aid in un-
reservations or ]awfullv cutting, or shall wantonly injure or destroy, or
Indian lands. "

, ,
te '

, -, • • i i x i ±
it. s., sec. procure to be wantonly injured or destroyed, any tree,

5388, growing, standing, or being upon any land of the United
States which, in pursuance of law, has been reserved or

purchased by the United States for any public use, or

upon any Indian reservation, or lands belonging to or

occupied by anv tribe of Indians under the authority of
^Punishment

the United states, shall be fined not more than five hun-
dred dollars, or imprisoned not more than one year, or

v tc
both.

trees
X
fo?' tur- Sec. 51. Whoever shall cut, chip, chop, or box any tree

pentine. upon any lands belonging to the United States, or upon
any lands covered by or embraced in any unperfected
settlement, application, filing, entry, selection, or loca-

tion, made under any law of the United States, for the

purpose of obtaining from such tree any pitch, turpentine,

or other substance, or shall knowingly encourage, cause,

procure, or aid in the cutting, chipping, chopping, or

boxing of any such tree, or shall buy, trade for, or in any
manner acquire any pitch, turpentine, or other substance,

or any article or commodity made from any such pitch,

turpentine, or other substance, when he has knowledge

fmP
unIsbmeDt

that the same has been so unlawfully obtained from such

trees, shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars,

or imprisoned not more than one year, or both,

totimber
fi

on Sec. 52. Whoever shall willfully set on fire, or cause to
public lands, j^ set on flre ^ anv timber, underbrush, or grass upon the

Punishment public domain, or shall leave or suffer fire to burn un-
lor. attended near any timber or other inflammable material,
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shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or im-
prisoned not more than two years, or both.

Sec. 53. Whoever shall build a fire in or near any for- Failing to ex-

est, timber, or other inflammable material upon the public
nguls

domain shall, before leaving said fire, totally extinguish

the same; and whoever shall fail to do so shall be fined Punishment

not more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both.

Sec. 54. In all cases arising under the two preceding ^ines
\°n £%

sections the fines collected shall be paid into the public school funds,

school fund of the county in which the lands where the

offense was committed are situated.

Sec. 55. Whoever, except forest rangers and other ^Trespassing

persons employed by the United States to protect the for- National For-

est, federal, and state officers in the discharge of their
cst

'
0res*

duties, and the employees of the water board of the city

of Portland, State of Oregon, shall knowingly trespass

upon any part of the reserve known as Bull Run National

Forest, in the Cascade Mountains, in the State of Oregon,
or shall enter thereon for the purpose of grazing stock,

or shall engage in grazing stock thereon, or shall permit

stock of any kind to graze thereon, shall be fined not more Punishment

than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than

six months, or both.

Sec. 56. Whoever shall knowingly and unlawfully
te *l*

aj^gj

break, open, or destroy any gate, fence, hedge, or wall in- cattle,' etc., on

closing any lands of the United States which, -in pursu- fincE
6* puWic

ance of any law, have been reserved or purchased by the

United States for any public use; or whoever shall drive

any cattle, horses, hogs, or other live stock upon any such

lands for the purpose of destroying the grass or trees on
said lands, or where they may destroy the said grass or

trees; or whoever shall knowingly permit his cattle,

horses, hogs, or other live stock, to enter through any
such inclosure upon any such lands of the United States,

where such cattle, horses, hogs, or other live stock may
or can destroy the grass or trees or other property of the

United States on the said lands, shall be fined not more
than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than ^Punishment

one year, or both: Provided, That nothing in this section ° proviso.

shall be construed to apply to unreserved public lands. ceJted
ds eX"

Sec. 57. Whoever shall willfully destroy, deface, change, injuring or

or remove to another place any section corner, quarter-sec- *|™ m
i

a
1

rls.
sur"

tion corner, or meander post, on any Government line of

survey, or shall willfully cut down any witness tree or any

tree blazed to mark the line of a Government survey, or

shall willfully deface, change, or remove any monument or

bench mark of any Government survey, shall be fined not

more than two hundred and fifty dollars, or imprisoned ^Punishment

not more than six months, or both.

Sec. 58. Whoever in any manner, by threats or force, interrupting
• t \ 1

*
_C x1~ out VcjSs.

shall interrupt, hinder, or prevent the surveying ot the r. s., sec.

public lands, or of any private land claim which has been 2412-

or may be confirmed by the United States, by the persons

12607—09 17
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authorized to survey the same, in conformity with the in-

Punishmentstructions of the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
for "

shall be fined not more than three thousand dollars and
imprisoned not more than three years,

to prevent
6
bids Sec. &9. Whoever, before or at the time of the public

at
R s

sales
" e °^ any °^ ^e lanc^s °^ *ne United States, shall bar-

2373.
*'

gain ? contract, or agree, or attempt to bargain, contract,

or agree with any other person, that the last-named per-

son shall not bid upon or purchase the land so offered for

sale, or any parcel thereof; or whoever by intimidation,
combination, or unfair management shall hinder or pre-

vent, or attempt to hinder or prevent, any person from
bidding upon or purchasing any tract of land so offered

fo^
unishment for sale, shall be fined not more than one thousand dol-

lars, or imprisoned not more than two years, or both.

TT ^F1^ .
to Sec. 60. Whoever shall willfully or maliciously injure

United States , . « , t ,
J

, , . % « J

telegraph, etc., or destroy any or the works, property, or material oi any
lines. telegraph, telephone, or cable line, or system, operated

or controlled by the United States, whether constructed

or in process of construction, or shall willfully or mali-

ciously interfere in any way with the working or use of
any such line, or system, or shall willfully or maliciously

obstruct, hinder, or delay the transmission of any com-
munication over any such line, or system, shall be fined

Punishment not more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
or "

more than three years, or both.

ing
!oul

we
r

a
f
ther ^EC# ^* Whoever shall knowingly issue or publish any

forecasts. counterfeit weather forecast or warning of weather con-

ditions falsely representing such forecast or warning to

have been issued or published by the Weather Bureau,
United States Signal Service, or other branch of the

Punishment Government service, shall be fined not more than five

hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than ninety

days, or both.

AnimaS - Indus? ^ec. ^2. Whoever shall forcibly assault, resist, oppose,
try employees, prevent, impede, or interfere with any officer or employee

of the Bureau of Animal Industry of the Department of

Agriculture in the execution of his duties, or on account

for
Puni8hmen

* °^ the execution of his duties, shall be fined not more than
one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than one,

using deadly year, or both ; and whoever shall use any deadly or
weapon.

dangerous weapon in resisting any officer or employee of

the Bureau of Animal Industry of the Department of

Agriculture in the execution of his duties, with intent

to commit a bodily injury upon him or to deter or prevent

him from discharging his duties, or on account of the

Punishment performance of his duties, shall be fined not more than
for * one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than five

years, or both.
Forging cus- Sec. 63. Whoever shall forge, counterfeit, or falsely

tifl^ates
try cer

" alter any certificate of entry made or required to be

54?f
S#

'
sec

* made in pursuance of law by any officer of the customs,

or shall use any such forged, counterfeited, or falsely

altered certificate, knowing the same to be forged, coun-
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terfeited, or faslely altered, shall be fined not more than Punishment
ten thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than three

for *

years.

Sec. 64. Whoever shall willfully conceal or destroy Concealing
any invoice, book, or paper relating to any merchandise fnvoices^efc"*
liable to duty, which has been or may be Imported into

54
*^ s'-» sec«

the United States from any foreign port or country, after
°

an inspection thereof has been demanded by the collector
of any collection district, or shall at any time conceal
or destroy any such invoice, book, or paper for the pur-
pose of suppressing any evidence of fraud therein con-
tained, shall be fined not more than five thousand dol- Punishment

lars, or imprisoned not more than two years, or both.
for "

Sec. 65. Whoever shall forcibly assault, resist, oppose, Resisting

prevent, impede, or interfere with any officer of the cus- cers™ rescuing

toms or of the internal revenue, or his deputy, or any Seized
68^1

??
person assisting him in the execution of his duties, or any erty, etc.

person authorized to make searches and seizures, in the 5447. "
sec*

execution of his duty, or shall rescue, attempt to rescue,

or cause to be rescued, any property which has been seized
by any person so authorized; or whoever before, at, or
after such seizure, in order to prevent the seizure or secur-
ing of any goods, wares, or merchandise by any person so

authorized, shall stave, break, throw overboard, destroy, puniSb ment
or remove the same, shall be fined not more than two for.

thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than one year, using deadly

or both: and whoever shall use any deadly or dangerous weapon -

weapon in resisting any person* authorized to make
searches or seizures, in the execution of his duty, with
intent to commit a bodily injury upon him or to deter Punishment
or prevent him from discharging his duty, shall be for *

imprisoned not more than ten years.

Sec. 60. Whoever shall falsely represent himself to be Falsely as-

a revenue officer, and, in such assumed character, demand re\™mfe office*

or receive any money or other article of value from any 544^
s" sec *

person for any duty or tax due to the United States, or
for any violation or pretended violation of any revenue
law of the United States, shall be fined not more than Punishment

five hundred dollars and imprisoned not more than two
years.

Sec. 07. Whoever, being engaged in the importation offering
•

j. 4.1 tt '± i Ci 2 £ 1
^

i
presents to cus-

mto the United States or any goods, wares, or merchan- toms officer.

dise, or being interested as principal, clerk, or agent in 5452.
s" sec '

the entry of any goods, wares, or merchandise, shall at

any time make, or offer to make, to any officer of the reve-

nue, any gratuity or present of money or other thing of

value, shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars, for.
un siment

or imprisoned not more than two years, or both.

£>ec. 68. Whoever, being an officer of the revenue, shall, entrie^foMess
Dy any means whatever, knowingly admit or aid in admit- *han ^gai du-

ting to entry, any goods, wares, or merchandise, upon R', gM sec#

payment of less than the amount of duty legally due 5444 -

thereon, shall be removed from office and fined not more fo
Pumshuien t
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than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than
two years, or both,

false
C
entry

D
of Sec. 69. Whoever, by any means whatever, shall know-

goods, ingly effect, or aid in effecting, any entry of goods, wares,

5445.
S" sec

'or merchandise, at less than the true weight or measure
thereof, or upon a false classification thereof as to quality

Punishmen t or value, or by the payment of less than the amount of
for * duty legally due thereon, shall be fined not more than five

thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than two years,

or both.
False certi- Sec. 70. Whoever, being a consul, or vice-consul, or

8ufar°officer.°
n

~ other person employed in the consular service of the

5442
s" sec

' Umted States, shall knowingly certify falsely to any in-

voice, or other paper, to which his certificate is by law
Punishment authorized or required, shall be fined not more than

ten thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than three

years,

seized property Sec. 71. Whoever shall dispossess or rescue, or attempt
from revenue to dispossess or rescue, any property taken or detained

r
T

s., sec. oy any officer or other person under the authority of any
5440. ' revenue law of the United States, or shall aid or assist

f01̂
linishment

therein, shall be fined not more than three hundred dollars

and imprisoned not more than one year.

altering" ship's ^ec. ^. Whoever shall falsely make, forge, counterfeit,
or custom -or alter any instrument in imitation of, or purporting to
ouse P^pei

g

s

ec ^ an abstract or official copy or certificate of the record

-

5423. " ing, registry, or enrollment of any vessel, in the office of

any collector of the customs, or a license to any vessel for

carrying on the coasting trade or fisheries of the United
States, or a certificate of ownership, pass, passport, sea

letter, or clearance, granted for any vessel, under the au-

thority of the United States, or a permit, debenture, or

other official document granted by any collector or other

officer of the customs by virtue of his office; or whoever
shall utter, publish, or pass, or attempt to utter, publish,

or pass, as true, any such false, forged, counterfeited, or

falsely altered instrument, abstract, official copy, certifi-

cate, license, pass, passport, sea letter, clearance, permit,

debenture, or other official document herein specified,

knowing the same to be false, forged, counterfeited, or
Punishment falsely altered, with an intent to defraud, shall be fined

not more than one thousand dollars and imprisoned not
more than three years.

Forging etc., Sec. 73. Whoever shall falsely make, alter, forge, or

bounty -land counterfeit any military bounty-land warrant, or mili-
wa_*'ra" ts

'
etc

- tary bounty-land warrant certificate, issued or purporting
5426. " ' to have been issued by the Commissioner of Pensions un-

der any law of Congress, or any certificate or duplicate

certificate of location of any military bounty-land war-
rant, or military bounty-land warrant certificate upon any
of the lands of the United States, or any certificate or

duplicate certificate of the purchase of any of the lands

of the United States, or any receipt or duplicate receipt
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for the purchase money of any of the lands of the United
States, issued or purporting to have been issued by the
register and receiver at any land office of the United
States or by either of them; or whoever shall utter, pub-
lish, or pass as true, any such false, forged, or counter-
feited military bounty-land warrant, military bounty-
land warrant certificate, certificate or duplicate certificate

of location, certificate or duplicate certificate of purchase,
receipt or duplicate receipt for the purchase money of
any of the lands of the United States, knowing the same

for
Punisnmen t

to be false, forged, or counterfeited, shall be imprisoned
not more than ten years.

Sec. 74. Whoever shall falsely make, forge, or coun-
certm?a

n
tfs

et
of

terfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, citizenship,

or counterfeited, or shall knowingly aid or assist in
falsely making, forging, or counterfeiting any certificate

of citizenship, with intent to use the same, or with the
intent that the same ma}^ be used by some other person, .

shall be fined not more than ten thousand dollars, or im- for
umsimen

prisoned not more than ten years, or both.
Sec. 75. Whoever shall engrave, or cause or procure to Engraving,

i t • , •
°. 7

-i i • ,i ti etc., counter-
be engraved, or assist in engraving, any plate in the like- feit plates for

i less of any plate designed for the printing of a certifi-
ti

i

flcates!

lip cer

cate of citizenship; or whoever shall sell any such plate,
or shall bring into the United States from* any foreign
place any such plate, except under the direction of the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor or other proper officer

;

or whoever shall have in his control, custody, or posses-
sion any metallic plate engraved after the similitude of
any plate from which any such certificate has been
printed, with intent to use or to suffer such plate to be
used in forging or counterfeiting any such certificate or
any part thereof; or whoever shall print, photograph, or Printing, etc.

in any manner cause to be printed, photographed, made,
or executed, any print or impression in the likeness of
any such certificate, or any part thereof; or whoever shall
sell any such certificate, or shall bring the same into the
United States from any foreign place, except by direc-
tion of some proper officer of the United States; or who-
ever shall have in his possession a distinctive paper which Distinctive

has been adopted by the proper officer of the United
paper "

States for the printing of such certificate, with intent
unlawfully to use the same, shall be fined not more than Punishment
ten thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than ten

for *

years, or both.

Sec. 76. Whoever, when applying to be admitted a citi-
atton

lM
etc

rso
£i

zen, or when appearing as a witness for any such person, procuring "nat-

shall knowingly personate any person other than him-
ur

R
llza

g
lon '

Bec
self, or shall falsely appear in the name of a deceased 5424.

person, or in an assumed or fictitious name; or whoever
shall falsely make, forge, or counterfeit any oath, notice,

affidavit, certificate, order, record, signature, or other in-

strument, paper, or proceeding required or authorized by
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any law relating to or providing for the naturalization of
aliens; or whoever shall utter, sell, dispose of, or shall

use as true or genuine, for any unlawful purpose, any
false, forged, antedated, or counterfeit oath, notice, cer-

tificate, order, record, signature, instrument, paper, or
proceeding above specified; or whoever shall sell or dis-

pose of to any person other than the person for whom it

was originally issued any certificate of citizenship or cer-
Punishmentt,iftcate showing any person to be admitted a citizen, shall

be fined not more than one thousand dollars, or impris-
oned not more than five years, or both.

cer™?»?te
faI

o! .
^EC * ^' Whoever shall use or attempt to use, or shall

citizenship. aid, assist, or participate in the use of any certificate of

542i
It. S., sec. citizenship, knowing the same to be forged, counterfeit,

or antedated, or knowing the same to have been procured
by fraud or otherwise unlawfully obtained; or whoever,
without lawful excuse, shall knowingly possess any false,

forged, antedated, or counterfeit certificate of citizenship

purporting to have been issued under any law of the
United States relating to naturalization, knowing such
certificate to be false, forged, antedated, or counterfeit,

with the intent unlawfully to use the same; or whoever
shall obtain, accept, or receive any certificate of citizen-

ship, knowing the same to have been procured by fraud
or by the use or means of any false name or statement
given or made with the intent to procure, or to aid in

procuring, the issuance of such certificate, or knowing
the same to have been fraudulently altered or antedated

;

or whoever, without lawful excuse, shall have in his pos-

bl
™|

s

zenshi P session any blank certificate of citizenship provided by
the Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization with the

Denying citi- intent unlawfully to use the same; or whoever, ^ifter hav-
ip. -^ keen a(jmitted to be a citizen, shall, on oath or by

affidavit, knowingly deny that he has been so admitted,
with the intent to evade or avoid any duty or liability

Punishment imposed or required by law, shall be fined not more than
for ' one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than five

years, or both,

to vote™
1?*

1

on ^EC ' ^* Whoever shall in any manner use, for the pur-
faise ' certin- pose of registering as a voter, or as evidence of a right to
cate *

vote, or otherwise unlawfully, any order, certificate of

5426.
S" sec

* citizenship, or certificate, judgment, or exemplification,

showing any person to be admitted to be a citizen,

whether heretofore or hereafter issued or made, knowing
that such order, certificate, judgment, or exemplification

has been unlawfully issued or made ; or whoever shall un-
lawfully use, or attempt to use, any such order or cer-

tificate, issued to or in the name of any other person, or
^Punishment

jn a fictitious name, or the name of a deceased person,

shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars, or im-
prisoned not more than five years, or both.

Falsely Sec. 79. Whoever shall knowingly use any certificate

zensSipf of naturalization heretofore or which hereafter may be
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granted by any court, which has been or may be procured R g
through fraud or by false evidence, or which has been or 5428. *'

may hereafter be issued by the clerk or any other officer

of the court without any appearance and hearing of the
applicant in court and without lawful authority ; or who-
ever, for any fraudulent purpose whatever, shall falsely

represent himself to be a citizen of the United States
Pimishmeilt

without having been duly admitted to citizenship, shall for.
un s m

be fined not more than one thousand dollars, or im-
prisoned not more than two years, or both.

Sec. 80. Whoever, in any proceeding under or by vir- Falsely
tue of any law relating to the naturalization of aliens, naturalization

shall knowingly swear falsely in any case where an oath ca
if

s
"

Sm gec<

is made or affidavit taken, shall be fined not more than 5395.

one thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than five for.
uns

years.

Sec. 81. The provisions of the five sections last preced-
a ^/j^

101
^

ing shall apply to all proceedings had or taken, or at- an courts of

tempted to be had or taken, before any court in which n
r.

111

s.^^e c".

any proceeding for naturalization may be commenced or 5429 -

attempted to be commenced, and whether such court was
vested by law with jurisdiction in naturalization pro-
ceedings or not.

Sec. 82. Whoever, with intent that any person shall Shanghaiing
n • 1 \ n

l •
-i i i J*

of sailors, de-
periorm service or labor ot any kind on board oi any ves- scribed,

sel engaged in trade and commerce among the several

States or with foreign nations, or on board of any vessel

of the United States engaged in navigating the high seas

or any navigable water of the United States, shall procure
or induce, or attempt to procure or induce, another, by
force or threats or by representations which he knows or
believes to be untrue, or while the person so procured or
induced is intoxicated or under the influence of any drug,
to go on board of any such vessel, or to sign or in any-
wise enter into any agreement to go on board of any such
vessel to perform service or labor thereon; or whoever
shall knowingly detain on board of any such vessel any
person so procured or induced to go on board thereof, or
to enter into any agreement to go on board thereof, by
any means herein defined; or whoever shall knowingly punishment
aid or abet in the doing of any of the things herein made for -

unlawful, shall be fined not more than one thousand dol-

lars, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.

Sec. 83. It shall be unlawful for any national bank, or Corporations

any corporation organized by authority of any law of for
1 r

political

Congress, to make a money contribution in connection electlons*

with any election to any political office. It shall also be
unlawful for any corporation whatever to make a money
contribution in connection with any election at which
Presidential and Vice-Presidential electors or a Repre-
sentative in Congress is to be voted for, or any election

by any State legislature of a United States Senator.

Every corporation which shall make any contribution in

violation of the foregoing provisions shall be fined not Penalty for-
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offlcers
tional t0 more than five thousand dollars; and every officer or

director of any corporation who shall consent to any con-

tribution by the corporation in violation of the forego-

ing provisions shall be fined not more than one thousand
dollars, or imprisoned not more than one 3

7ear, or both.

takL
U
g
n
egg! ; SEC - 84 * Whoever shall hunt, trap, capture, willfully

etc., on bird- disturb, or kill any bird of any kind whatever, or take

grounds?
*
n 8 the eggs of any such bird, on any lands of the United

States which have been set apart or reserved as breeding
grounds for birds, by any law, proclamation, or executive

order, except under such rules and regulations as the
Punishment Secretary of Agriculture may, from time to time, pre-

for*

scribe, shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars,

or imprisoned not more than six months, or both.

Chapter Five.

Offenses re-
lating to offi-

cial duties.

OFFENSES RELATING TO OFFICIAL DUTIES.

Sec.

85.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

Officer, etc., of the United
States guilty of extortion.

Receipting for larger sums
than are paid.

Disbursing officer unlaw-
fully converting, etc.,

public money.
Failure of Treasurer, etc.,

to safely keep public

money.

Custodian of public money
failing to safely keep, etc.

Failure of officer to render
accounts, etc.

Failure to deposit as re-

quired.
Provisions of the five pre-

ceding sections, to whom
applicable.

Record evidence of embez-
zlement.

Prima facie evidence.
Evidence of conversion.
Banker, etc., receiving de-

posit from disbursing
officer.

Embezzlement by internal-

revenue officer, etc.

Officer contracting beyond
specific appropriation.

Officer of United States
court failing to deposit
moneys, etc.

Receiving loan or deposit
from officer of court.

Failure to make returns or
reports.

Aiding in trading in ob-

scene literature.

Collecting and disbursing
officers forbidden to trade
in public property.

Sec.

104. Certain officers forbidden
to purchase, etc., witness,
etc., fees.

105. Falsely certifying, etc., as
to record of deeds, etc.

106. Other false certificates.

107. Inspector of steamboats re-

ceiving illegal fees.

108. Pension agent taking fee,

etc.

109. Officer not to be interested
in claims against the
United States.

110. Member of Congress, etc.,

soliciting or accepting
bribe, etc.

111. Offering, etc., Member of
Congress bribe, etc.

112. Member of Congress taking
consideration for procur-
ing contract, office, etc.;

offering Member con-
sideration, etc.

113. Member of Congress, etc.,

taking compensation in

matters to which United
States is a party.

114. Member of Congress not to
be interested in contract.

115. Officer making contracts
with Member of Con-
gress.

116. Contracts to which two
preceding sections do not
apply.

117. United States officer ac-

cepting bribe.

118. Political contributions not
to be solicited by certain
officers.

119. Political contributions not
to be received in public
offices.
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Sec.

120. Immunity from official pro-
scription.

121. Giving money to officials

for political purposes pro-
hibited.

122. Penalty for violating pro-
visions of four preceding
sections.

Sec.

123. Governmental officer, etc.,

giving out advance infor-

mation respecting crop
reports.

124. Government officer, etc.,

knowingly compiling or
issuing false statistics

respecting crops.

Sec. 85. Every officer, clerk, agent, or employee of the Extortion by

United States, and every person representing himself to R.
ia

s", sec.
be or assuming to act as such officer, clerk, agent, or 5481 -

employee, who, under color of his office, clerkship, agency,
or employment, or under color of his pretended or as-

sumed office, clerkship, agency, or employment, is guilty

of extortion, and every person who shall attempt any
act which if performed would make him guilty of ex- Punishment
tortion, shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars, for -

or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.

Sec. 86. Whoever, being an officer, clerk, agent, em- Receipting
ployee, or other person charged with the payment of any than

l

a?e
l

paid
s

appropriation made by Congress, shall pay to any clerk **• »» ^c
or other employee of the United States a sum less than
that provided by law, and require such employee to re-

ceipt or give a voucher for an amount greater than that
actually paid to and received by him, is guilty of embez-
zlement, and shall be fined in double the amount so with-
held from any employee of the Government and impris-
oned not more than two years.

Sec. 87. Whoever, being a disbursing officer of the Disbursing
United States, or a person acting as such, shall in any °Sfy

1
'^

s

l

TIfg
~

manner convert to his own use, or loan with or without^.; public

interest, or deposit in any place or in any manner, except
as authorized by law, any public money intrusted to

5488

him; or shall, for any purpose not prescribed by law,
withdraw from the Treasurer or any assistant treasurer,

or any authorized depositary, or transfer, or apply, any
portion of the public money intrusted to him, shall be
deemed guilty of an embezzlement of the money so con-
verted, loaned, deposited, withdrawn, transferred, or ap-
plied, and shall be fined not more than the amount em-

f
Punishment

bezzled, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.

Sec. 88. If the Treasurer of the United States or any Failure of

assistant treasurer, or any public depositary, fails safely
sti

P
? e i^

ie

keep
to keep all moneys deposited by any disbursing officer or public deposits.

disbursing agent, as well as all moneys deposited by any 5489.
S

''
sec *

receiver, collector, or other person having money of the

United States, he shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement
of the moneys not so safely kept, and shall be fined in a Punishment

5483.

Punishment
for.

money.
R. S., sec.

so embezzled and
for.

sum equal to the amount of money
imprisoned not more than ten years.

Sec. 89. Every officer or other person charged by anv Custodian

Act of Congress with the safe-keeping of the public Jt"!
ng
P ub!

e
ft

moneys, who shall loan, use, or convert to his own use, mo
j

ney
|- gec

or shall deposit in any bank or exchange for other funds, 5496.
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except as specially allowed by law, any portion of the

public moneys intrusted to him for safe-keeping, shall be
guilty of embezzlement of the money so loaned, used, con-

Punishment verted, deposited, or exchanged, and shall be fined in a
for - sum equal to the amount of money so embezzled and im-

prisoned not more than ten years.
Failure of Sec. 90. Every officer or agent of the United States

oincer tn ren~ • .

der accounts, who, having received public money which he is not author-

5491.
S " sec 'ized to retain as salary, pay, or emolument, fails to ren-

der his accounts for the same as provided by law shall be
^Punishment

(jeeme(j guilty of embezzlement, and shall be fined in a
sum equal to the amount of the money embezzled and
imprisoned not more than ten years.

Failure to SEC . 91. Whoever, having money of the United States

qu?red.
as re

in his possession or under his control, shall fail to deposit

5492.
S

*'
se

c

* it with the Treasurer, or some assistant treasurer, or some
public depositary of the United States, when required so

to do by the Secretary of the Treasury, or the head of

any other proper department, or by the accounting officers

of the Treasury, shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement

fo£
unisbment therof, and shall be fined in a sum equal to the amount of

money embezzled and imprisoned not more than ten years.

fected?°
ns af

Sec. 92. The provisions of the five preceding sections

shall be construed to apply to all persons charged with the

safe-keeping, transfer, or disbursement of the public

money, whether such persons be indicted as receivers or

depositaries of the same.
Record evi- gEC# 93. Upon the trial of any indictment against any

uence or em- „ •L
1 -,. ii* *

i
l ••

bezziement. person for embezzling public money under any provision

5494.
Sm s e c

* of the six preceding sections, it shall be sufficient evidence,

prima facie, for the purpose of showing a balance against

such person, to produce a transcript from the books and
proceedings of the Treasury, as required in civil cases,

under the provisions for the settlement of accounts be-

tween the United States and receivers of public money,

ev&ence.
fade

Sec. 94. The refusal of any person, whether in or out

5495
S" s e e

' °f office, charged with the safe-keeping, transfer, or dis-

bursement of the public money to pay any draft, order, or

warrant, drawn upon him by the proper accounting officer

of the Treasury, for any public money in his hands be-

longing to the United States, no matter in what capacity

the same may haVe been received, or may be held, or to

transfer or disburse any such money, promptly, upon the

legal requirement of any authorized officer, shall be

deemed, upon the trial of any indictment against such

person for embezzlement, prima facie evidence of such

embezzlement.
Evidence of SEC . 95. If any officer charged with the disbursement of

C0
R
Ve

s
si

,°^ec.the public moneys accepts, receives, or transmits to the
5496. Treasury Department to be allowed in his favor any re-

ceipt or voucher from a creditor of the United States
• without having paid to such creditor in such funds as

the officer received for. disbursement, or in such funds as

he may be authorized by law to take in exchange, the full
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amount specified in such receipt or voucher, every such
act is an act of conversion by such officer to his own use of

the amount specified in such receipt or voucher.

Sec. 9G. Every banker, broker, or other person not an Banker, etc.,

authorized depositary of public moneys, who shall know- tnorized de-

ingly receive from any disbursing officer, or collector of m°on ey
of publlc

internal revenue, or other agent of the United States, any
r
R
A

s., sec.

public money on deposit, or by way of loan or accommo-
dation, with or without interest, or otherwise than in pay-
ment of a debt against the United States, or shall use,

transfer, convert, appropriate, or apply any portion of the

public money for any purpose not prescribed by law ; and
every president, cashier, teller, director, or other officer of
any bank or banking association who shall violate any
provision of this section is guilty of embezzlement of the
public money so deposited, loaned, transferred, used, con-

verted, appropriated, or applied, and shall be fined not Punishment

more than the amount embezzled, or imprisoned not more
than ten years, or both.

Sec. 97. Any officer connected with, or employed in, the m^™by
e
fnt

l

er-

Internal-Eevenue Service of the United States, and any nai-revenue of-

assistant of such officer, who shall embezzle or wrongfully
convert to his own use any money or other property of the
United States, and any officer of the United States, or any
assistant of such officer, who shall embezzle or wrongfully
convert to his own use any money or property which may
have come into his possession or under his control in the

execution of such office or employment, or under color or

claim of authority as such officer or assistant, whether the

same shall be the money or property of the United States

or of some other person or party, shall, where the offense

is not otherwise punishable by some statute of the United
States, be fined not more than the value of the money and Punishment

property thus embezzled or converted, or imprisoned not
more than ten years, or both.

Sec. 98. Whoever, being an officer of the United States, tra^tfngX-
shall knowingly contract for the erection, repair, or fur-yond specific

nishing of any public building, or for any public improve-
aP
R.°^,

ia

s

1

ec.
ment, to pay a larger amount than the specific sum appro- 5503 -

priated for such purpose, shall be fined not more than two
thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than two years.

Sec. 99. Whoever, being a clerk pr other officer of a Court officers

court of the United States, shall fail forthwith to deposit p
a

sTt moneyj

any money belonging in the registry of the court, or here- etc
^ s s e c ^

after paid into court or received- by the officers thereof, 5504.

with the Treasurer, assistant treasurer, or a designated
depositary of the United States, in the name and to the

credit of such court, or shall retain or convert to his own
use or to the use of another any such money, is guilty of

embezzlement, and shall be fined not more than the
fo^

linishment

amount embezzled, or imprisoned not more than ten years,

or both; but nothing herein shall be held to prevent the ^nvery upon

delivery of any such money upon security, according to

agreement of parties, under the direction of the court.
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ioa^
e
etc

iv
from

®ec. 100. Whoever shall knowingly receive, from a
court officer, clerk or other officer of a court of the United States, as a

5505.
S" s e °

' deposit, loan, or otherwise, any money belonging in the
Punishment registry of such court, is guilty of embezzlement, and

for "

shall be punished as prescribed in the preceding section.

Failure t o Sec. 101. Every officer who neglects or refuses to make
o

1

r
a
reports

tlirilSan
y return or report which he is required to make at

1780
S " sec

* stated times by any Act of Congress or regulation of the

Department of the Treasury, other than his accounts,
Punishment within the time prescribed by such Act or regulation, shall

01 '

be fined not more than one thousand dollars.

Aiding in ob- Sec. 102. Whoever, being an officer, agent, or employee

ture trade* etc" of the Government of the United States, shall knowingly

17?5
S *' sec *aicl or abet any person engaged in violating any provision

of law prohibiting importing, advertising, dealing in, ex-

hibiting, or sending or receiving by mail, obscene or in-

decent publications, or representations, or means for pre-

venting conception or producing abortion, or other article

Punishment of indecent or immoral use or tendency, shall be fined not
for - more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more

than ten years, or both.

ubiic
a(ii

mf)e
i

i

n ^EG * 1(^* Whoever, being an officer of the United States

ty by eoiiect- concerned in the collection or the disbursement of the

inf officer!'

1118 revenues thereof, shall carry on any trade or business in

^a ^'so
secs

- the funds or debts of the United States, or of any State,

Punishment or in any public property of either, shall be fined not
for- more than three thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more

than one year, or both, and be removed from office, and
thereafter be incapable of holding any office under the

United States.
jCourt^offl- gEC . io4 # Whoever, being a judge, clerk, or deputy
Lg fees

l

at less clerk of any court of the United States, or of any terri-

vaiue?
f a c e tory thereof, or a United States district attorney, assist-

ant attorney, marshal, deputy marshal, commissioner, or

other person holding any office or employment, or posi-

tion of trust or profit under the Government of the United
States shall, either directly or indirectly, purchase at less

than the full face value thereof, any claim against the

United States for the fee, mileage, or expenses of any wit-

ness, juror, deputy marshal, or any other officer of the

Punishment court whatsoever, shall be fined not more than one thou-
for ' sand dollars.

Falsely cer- gEC . 105. Whoever,* being an officer or other person au-

r eVord ofthorized by any law of the United States to record a con-
deeds, veyance of real property or any other instrument which

by such law may be recorded, shall knowingly certify

falsely that such conveyance or instrument has or has not
Punishment, been recorded, shall be fined not more than one thousand

dollars, or imprisoned not more than seven years, or both,
other false Sec. 106. Whoever, being a public officer or other per-

son authorized by any law of the United States to make or

give a certificate or other writing, shall knowingly make
and deliver as true such a certificate or writing, contain-
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ing any statement which he knows to be false, in a case

where the punishment thereof is not elsewhere expressly

provided by law, shall be fined not more than five hundred PunishmeQt-

dollars, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.

Sec. 107. Every inspector of steamboats who, upon any
g

steamboaUn-

pretense, receives any fee or reward for his services, ex- ing illegal fees.
*

cept what is allowed to him by law, shall forfeit his 54 82.
S
"

s e c
*

office, and be fined not more than five hundred dollars, or ^Punishment

imprisoned not more than six months, or both.

Sec. 108. Every pension agent, or other person em- agents
n

taking
ployed or appointed by him, who takes, receives, or de-fee

mands any fee or reward from any pensioner for any 5487.
''

service in connection with the payment of his pension, Punishment

shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars.

Sec, 109. Whoever, being an officer of the United
t e°"s?ed ft

States, or a person holding any place of trust or profit, claims against

or discharging any official function under, or in con-
n
R.

e(

s., set.
nection with, any Executive Department of the Govern- 5498 *

ment of the United States, or under the Senate or House
of Representatives of the United States, shall act as an
agent or attorney for prosecuting any claim against the
United States, or in any manner, or by any means, other-

wise than in discharge of his proper official duties, shall

aid or assist in the prosecution or support of any such
claim, or receive any gratuity, or any share of or interest

in any claim from any claimant against the United States,

with intent to aid or assist, or in consideration of having
aided or assisted, in the prosecution of such claim, shall Punishment

be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or im-
prisoned not more than one year, or both.

Sec. 110. Whoever, being elected or appointed a Mem-
et^

c
£r?be

n
f'

her of or Delegate to Congress, or a Resident Commis- m ember of

sioner, shall, after his election or appointment and either
CO
R
gre

|^' seCs.

before or after he has qualified, and during his continu- J^S 1, 5450,

ance in office, directly or indirectly, ask, accept, receive, or
°

agree to receive, any money, property, or other valuable
consideration, or any promise, contract, undertaking, obli-

gation, gratuity, or security for the payment of money or

for the delivery or conveyance of anything of value to

him or to any person with his consent, connivance, or con-

currence, for his attention to, or services, or with the in-

tent to have his action, vote, or decision influenced, on
any question, matter, cause, or proceeding, which may at

any time be pending in either House of Congress or be-

fore any committee thereof, or which by law or under the

Constitution may be brought before him in his official

capacity, or in his place as such Member, Delegate, or

Resident Commissioner, shall be fined not more than Punishment

three times the amount asked, accepted, or received, and
imprisoned not more than three years; and shall, more-
over, forfeit his office or place, and thereafter be forever

disqualified from holding any office of honor, trust, or
profit under the Government of the United States.
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etc
f
brfbe

1 ^ ®E0, m* Whoever shall promise, offer, or give, or cause
Member ofto be promised, offered, or given, any money or other
C
°R

gr
I!,

s
*

s e c . thing of value, or shall make or tender any contract,
5450. undertaking, obligation, gratuity, or security for the pay-

ment of money or for the delivery or conveyance of any-
thing of value, to any Member of either House of Con-
gress, or Delegate to Congress, or Resident Comissioner,
after his election or appointment and either before or

after he has qualified, and during his continuance in

office, or to any person with his consent, connivance, or

concurrence, with intent to influence his action, vote, or

decision, on any question, matter, cause, or proceeding
which may at any time be pending in either House of

Congress, or before any committee thereof, or which by
law or under the Constitution may be brought before him

Punishment in his official capacity or in his place as such Member,
Delegate, or Resident Commissioner, shall be fined not
more than three times the amount of money or value of
the thing so promised, offered, given, made, or tendered,
and imprisoned not more than three years.

Congress
3

e

tak
f ^ec. l^. Whoever, being elected or appointed a Mem-

r

ing considera- ber of or Delegate to Congress, or a Resident Commis-
cu

n
rin°g con- sioner, shall, after his election or appointment and either

tF
R

t

'

s

etc
*s e c before or after he has qualified, and during his continu-

1781. "
' ance in office, or being an officer or agent of the United
States, shall directly or indirectly take, receive, or agree
to receive, from any person, any money, property, or
other valuable consideration whatever, for procuring, or
aiding to procure, any contract, appointive office, or place,

from the United States or from any officer or department
thereof, for any person whatever, or for giving any such
contract, appointive office, or place to any person whom-

Member
1

of soever ?
or whoever, directly or indirectly, shall offer, or

congress con- agree to give, or shall give, or bestow, any money, prop-

pr
d
o
e
cure°

n
con° erty, or other valuable consideration whatever, for the

tract, etc. procuring, or aiding to procure, any such contract, ap-
runishmentpointive office, or place, shall be fined not more than ten

for* thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than two
years; and shall, moreover, be disqualified from holding
any office of honor, profit, or trust under the Government

yohiSbie
ractSo^ tne United States. Any such contract or agreement

may, at the option of the President, be declared void..
Receiving pay SEC . 113. Whoever, being elected or appointed a Sena-

MemberVcon
r

- tor, Member of or Delegate to Congress, or a Resident

f
r

e
e
fs affecting Commissioner, shall, after his election or appointment and

Ul
R
te

s
states** either before or after he has qualified, and during his con-

1782.
*'

tinuance in office, or being the head of a department, or

other officer or clerk in the employ of the United States,

shall, directly or indirectly, receive, or agree to receive,

any compensation whatever for any services rendered or
to be rendered to any person, either by himself or another,

in relation to any proceeding, contract, claim, controversy,

charge, accusation, arrest, or other matter or thing in

which the United States is a party or directly or in-

s
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directly interested, before any department, court-martial,
bureau, officer, or any civil, military, or naval commission Punishment
whatever, shall be fined not more than ten thousand dol-

for*

lars and imprisoned not more than two years ; and shall,

moreover, thereafter be incapable of holding any office of
honor, trust, or profit under the Government of the
United States.

Sec. 114. Whoever, being elected or appointed a Mem- Member of

ber of or Delegate to Congress, or a Resident Commis- SecThf public

sioner, shall, after his election or appointment and either C0
K
tra

g
ts,

s e c

before or after he has qualified, and during his continu- 3739.

ance in office, directly or indirectly, himself, or by any
other person in trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or
on his account, undertake, execute, hold, or enjoy, in
whole or in part, any contract or agreement, made or
entered into in behalf of the United States by any officer

or person authorized to make contracts on its behalf, shall Punishment

be fined not more than three thousand dollars. All con- contracts
tracts or agreements made in violation of this section

v
°ifePayment,

shall be void ; and whenever any sum of money is ad- etc-

vanced by the United States, in consideration of any such
contract or agreement, it shall forthwith be repaid; and
in case of failure or refusal to repay the same when de-
manded by the proper officer of the department under
whose authority such contract or agreement shall have
been made or entered into, suit shall at once be brought
against the person so failing or refusing and his sureties,

for the recovery of the money so advanced.
Sec. 115. Whoever, being an officer of the United Making offi-

States, shall on behalf of the United States, directly or w\Vh Member
indirectly make or enter into any contract, bargain, or of

R
Co

g
§re

s

s
|-

c
agreement, in writing or otherwise, with any Member of 3742.

or Delegate to Congress, or any Resident Commissioner,
after his election or appointment as such Member, Dele-
gate, or Resident Commissioner, and either before or
after he has qualified, and during his continuance in

office, shall be fined not more than three thousand dollars.
f0IF

linishm e

n

*

Sec. 116. Nothing contained in the two preceding sec- contracts not

tions shall extend, or be construed to extend, to any con-
a

r. %.', sec.
tract or agreement made or entered into, or accepted, by 374°*

any incorporated company, where such contract or agree-

ment is made for the general benefit of such incorporation

or company; nor to the purchase or sale of bills of ex-

change or other property by any Member of or Delegate to

Congress, or Resident Commissioner, where the same are

ready for delivery, and payment therefor is made, at the

time of making or entering into the contract or agreement.

Sec. 117. Whoever, being an officer of the United official a c -

States, or a person acting for or on behalf of the United
tei
R
m

s.,

r

Secs.

States, in any official capacity, under or by virtue of the 5501
'
5502 -

authority of any department or office of the Government
thereof; or whoever, being an officer or person acting for

or on behalf of either House of Congress, or of any com-

mittee of either House, or of both Houses thereof, shall
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ask, accept, or receive any money, or any contract, prom-
ise, undertaking, obligation, gratuity, or security for the

payment of money, or for the delivery or conveyance of
anything of value, with intent to have his decision or

action on any question, matter, cause, or proceeding
which may at any time be pending, or which may by law
be brought before him in his official capacity, or in his

^Punishmentpjace Qf trust or profit, influenced thereby, shall be fined

not more than three times the amount of money or value
of the thing so asked, accepted, or received, and impris-
oned not more than three years ; and shall, moreover, for-

feit his office or place and thereafter be forever disquali-

fied from holding any office of honor, trust, or profit

under the Government of the United States,

tribution^n o
n
t Sec. 118. No Senator or Representative in, or Delegate

to be solicited or Resident Commissioner to Congress, or Senator, Repre-
named. sentative, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner elect, or

officer or employee of either House of Congress, and no
executive, judicial, military, or naval officer of the United
States, and no clerk or employee of any department,
branch, or bureau of the executive, judicial, or military

or naval service of the United .States, shall, directly or

indirectly, solicit or receive, or be in any manner con-

cerned in soliciting or receiving, any assessment, subscrip-

tion, or contribution for any political purpose whatever,
from any officer, clerk, or employee of the United States,

or any department, branch, or bureau thereof, or from
any person receiving any salary or compensation from
moneys derived from the Treasury of the United States,

roiiticai con- Sec. 119. No person shall, in any room or building oc-

to
lb
be

10
i^ece?ved cupied in the discharge of official duties by any officer or

ces
pubUe °ffi employee of the United States mentioned in the preceding

section, or in any navy-yard, fort, or arsenal, solicit in any
manner whatever or receive any contribution of money
or other thing of value for any political purpose whatever.

fr5T
U
officia^ Sec - 12°- fro officer or employee of the United States

proscription, mentioned in section one hundred and eighteen, shall dis-

charge, or promote, or degrade, or in any manner change
the official rank or compensation of any other officer or

employee, or promise or threaten so to do, for giving or

withholding or neglecting to make any contribution of

money or other valuable thing for any political purpose.
Making pout- SEC . 121. No officer, clerk, or other person in the serv-

tions °to
r

offl-ice of the United States shall, directly or indirectly, give
ciais.

or hand over to any other officer, clerk, or person in the

service of the United States, or to any Senator or Mem-
ber of or Delegate to Congress, or Resident Commis-
sioner, any money or other valuable thing on account of

or to be applied to the promotion of any political object

whatever.
Punishment gEC# 122. Whoever shall violate any provision of the

or voations. ^^ preceding sections shall be fined not more than five

thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than three

years, or both.
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Sec. 123. Whoever, being an officer or employee of the ai^n^Sdvance
United States or a person acting for or on behalf of the information of

United States in any capacity under or by virtue of the
crop reports-

authority of any department or office thereof, and while
holding such office, employment, or position shall, by vir-

tue of the office, employment, or position held by him,
become possessed of any information which might exert

an influence upon or affect the market value of any prod-
uct of the soil grown within the United States, which in-

formation is by law or by the rules of the department or

office required to be withheld from publication until a

fixed time, and shall willfully impart, directly or indi-

rectly, such information, or any part thereof, to any per-

son not entitled under the law or the rules of the depart-
ment or office to receive the same ; or shall, before such in-

formation is made public through regular official chan-
nels, directly or indirectly speculate in any such product
respecting which he has thus become possessed of such
information, by buying or selling the same in any quan-
tity, shall be fined not more than ten thousand dollars, or runishment

imprisoned not more than ten years, or both: Provided, Proviso.

That no person shall be deemed guilty of a violation of edg^required.
1*

any such rule, unless prior to such alleged violation he
shall have had actual knowledge thereof.

Sec. 124. Whoever, being an officer or employee of the .
official know-

United States and whose duties require the compilation false «op
U
re*

or report of statistics or information relative to the prod- ports -

ucts of the soil, shall knowingly compile for issuance, or
issue, any false statistics or information as a report of the
United States, shall be fined not more than five thousand Punishm c n t

dollars, or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

Chapter Six.

OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC JUSTICE. Offenses
against public

Sec. justice.Sec.

125. Perjury.
126. Subornation of perjury.
127. Stealing or altering pro-

cess; procuring false bail,

136. Conspiring to intimidate
party, witness, or juror.

137. Attempt to influence juror.
138. Allowing prisoner to escape.

etc. 139. Application of preceding
128. Destroying, etc., public rec- section.

ords. 140. Obstructing process or as-

129. Destroying records by offi- saulting an officer.

cer in charge.
j
141. Rescuing, etc., prisoner;

130. Forging signature of judge,
j

concealing, etc., person
etc.

!

for whom warrant has
131. Bribery of a judge or judi- ! issued.

cial officer. 142. Rescue at execution.
132. Judge or judicial officer ac-

cepting a bribe, etc.

133. Juror, referee, master, etc.,

or judicial officer, etc., ac-

cepting bribe.

134. Witness accepting bribe.

135. Intimidation or corruption
of witness, or grand or
petit juror, or officer.

32607—09 18

143. Rescue of prisoner.

144. Rescue of body of executed
offender.

145. Extortion by informer.
146. Misprision of felony.
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fln^d
r;iury de " ^EC - 1^' Whoever, having taken an oath before a

r.'s., s e c . competent tribunal, officer, or person, in any case in
5392. which a law of the United States authorizes an oath to

be administered, that he will testify, declare, depose, or

certify truly, or that any wTritten testimony, declaration,

deposition, or certificate by him subscribed, is true, shall

willfully and contrary to such oath state or subscribe any
material matter which he does not believe to be true, is

Punishment guilty of perjury, and shall be fined not more than two
or*

thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than five

years.
Subornation yEc. 126. Whoever shall procure another to commit
R.s

u
,

iy
sec.any perjury is guilty of subornation of perjury, and pun-

5393. ishable as in the preceding section prescribed.
stealing or Sec. 127. Whoever shall feloniously steal, take away,

ess?
ri

pfocuHng alter, falsify, or otherwise avoid any record, writ, process,
fal
R
e
s
aU

's ef or °tner proceeding, in any court of the United States,

5394. " 'by means whereof any judgment is reversed, made void,

or does not take effect ; or whoever shall acknowledge, or

procure to be acknowledged, in any such court, any
recognizance, bail, or judgment, in the name of any other

Punishment person not privy or consenting to the same, shall be fined

not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
more than seven years, or both; but this provision shall

not extend to the acknowledgment of any judgment by
an attorney, duly admitted, for any person against whom
such judgment is had or given.

Destroying, SEC . 128. Whoever shall willfully and unlawfully

ords.
pu,

f

1C re
° conceal, remove, mutilate, obliterate, or destroy, or at-

5403.
S

*'
sec

* tempt to conceal, remove, mutilate, obliterate, or destroy,

or, with intent to conceal, remove, mutilate, obliterate,

destroy, or steal, shall take and carry away any record,

proceeding, map, book, paper, document, or other thing,

filed or deposited with any clerk or officer of any court of

the United States, or in any public office, or with any
Punishment judicial or public officer of the United States, shall be

for *

fined not more than two thousand dollars, or imprisoned
not more than three years, or both.

Destroying gEC# ^29. Whoever, having the custody of anv record,
records by offl- " ,.

i i i . ±1" xi •

cer in charge, proceeding, map, book, document, paper, or other thing

5408.
S" S e C

* specified in the preceding section, shall willfully and un-

lawfully conceal, remove, mutilate, obliterate, falsify,

or destroy any such record, proceeding, map, book, docu-
Punishmentment, paper, or thing, shall be fined not more than two

for *

thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than three

years, or both; and shall moreover forfeit his office and
be forever afterward disqualified from holding any office

under the Government of the United States.
Forging sig- gEC# 130. Whoever shall forge the signature of any

natureo u ge
' jndge

3
register, or other officer of any court of the United

5419.
Sm sec

* States, or of any Territory thereof, or shall forge or

counterfeit the seal of any such court, or shall knowingly
concur in using any such forged or counterfeit signature

or seal, for the purpose of authenticating any proceeding
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or document, or shall tender in evidence any such pro-
ceeding or document with a false or counterfeit signature
of any such judge, register, or other officer, or a false or
counterfeit seal of the court, subscribed or attached
thereto, knowing such signature or seal to be false or
counterfeit, shall be fined not more than five thousand

for
Punishment

dollars and imprisoned not more than five years.

Sec. 131. Whoever, directly or indirectly, shall give
jud?cfai%

y
ffieer

f

or offer, or cause to be given or offered, any money, prop- R. s., sec!

erty, or value of any kind, or any promise or agreement 5449 '

therefor, or any other bribe, to any judge, judicial officer,

or other person authorized by any law of the United
States to hear or determine any question, matter, cause,

proceeding, or controversy, with intent to influence his
action, vote, opinion, or decision thereon, or because of
any such action, vote, opinion, or decision, shall be fined for

Punishment

not more than twenty thousand dollars, or imprisoned
not more than fifteen years, or both; and shall forever be
disqualified to hold any office of honor, trust, or profit

under the United States.

Sec. 132. Whoever, being a judge of the United
c e

J"dici
ĉ t

*}®"

States, shall in anywise accept or receive any sum of bribe.
accep mg

money, or other bribe, present, or reward, or any promise, 549^
s" sec *

contract, obligation, gift, or security for the payment of
money, or for the delivery or conveyance of anything of
value, with the intent to be influenced thereby in any
opinion, judgment, or decree in any suit, controversy,
matter, or cause depending before him, or because of any
such opinion, ruling, decision, judgment, or decree, shall Punishment
be fined not more than twenty thousand dollars, or im- for -

prisoned not more than fifteen years, or both; and shall
be forever disqualified to hold any office of honor, trust,

or profit under the United States.

Sec. 133. Whoever, being a juror, referee, arbitrator, Juror, ref-

appraiser, assessor, auditor, master, receiver, United States ceptin^bribe.
"

commissioner, or other person authorized by any law of
the United States to hear or determine any question,
matter, cause, controversy, or proceeding, shall ask, re-

ceive, or agree to receive, any money, property, or value
of any kind, or any promise or agreement therefor, upon
any agreement or understanding that his vote, opinion,
action, judgment, or decision shall be influenced thereby,
or because of any such vote, opinion, action, judgment, or
decision, shall be fined not more than two thousand dol- Punishment
lars, or imprisoned not more than two years, or both.

for "

Sec. 134. Whoever, being, or about to be, a witness upon
ce Yin

ne
bribe

C "

a trial, hearing, or other proceeding, before any court or°
ep ng

any officer authorized by the laws of the United States to
hear evidence or take testimony, shall receive, or agree or
offer to receive, a bribe, upon any agreement or under-
standing that his testimony shall be influenced thereby, or
that he will absent himself from the trial, hearing, or
other proceeding, or because of sucli testimony, or such

for
Punishment
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absence, shall be fined not more than two thousand dol-

lars, or imprisoned not more than two years, or both.

tofnfluenc
P
ewit

g ^EC - l^- Whoever corruptly, or by threats or force, or
ness, juror, or by any threatening letter or communication, shall en-

r?s., secs.deavor to influence, intimidate, or impede any witness, in
5399,5404. anv court of the United States or before any United

States commissioner or officer acting as such commis-
sioner, or any grand or petit juror, or officer in or of any
court of the United States, or officer who may be serving

at any examination or other proceeding before any
United States commissioner or officer acting as such com-
missioner, in the discharge of his duty, or who corruptly

or by threats or force, or by any threatening letter or com-
munication, shall influence, obstruct, or impede, or en-

deavor to influence, obstruct, or impede, the due adminis-
Punishmentti-ation of justice therein, shall be fined not more than one

thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than one year,

or both,

t o
C
intimidate Sec. ^^ # ^ ^wo or more persons conspire to deter by

party, witness, force, intimidation, or threat, any party or witness in any
or
R
Ul

s!,' sec. court of the United States, or in any examination before
5406. a United States commissioner or officer acting as such

commissioner, from attending such court or examination,
or from testifying to any matter pending therein, freely,

fully, and truthfully, or to injure such party or witness in

his person or property on account of his having so at-

tended or testified, or to influence the verdict, present-

ment, or indictment of any grand or petit juror in any
such court, or to injure such juror in his person or prop-
erty on account of any verdict, presentment, or indictment
lawfully assented to by him, or on account of his being or

for
Punisbment having been such juror, each of such persons shall be fined

not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
more than six years, or both.

to
A

in
e
fhi

P
e

t

nce ^ec. ^' Whoever shall attempt to influence the action

juror by writ- or decision of any grand or petit juror of any court of the
ln

r. s., sec. United States upon any issue or matter pending before
&405 - such juror, or before the jury of which he is a member, or

pertaining to his duties, by writing or sending to him any
letter or any communication, in print or writing, in rela-

Punishment
^jon ^ Such issue or matter, shall be fined not more than
one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than six

months, or both,

prisoner 'to es^ Sec. 138. Whenever any marshal, deputy marshal,
cape. ministerial officer, or other person has in his custody any
5409.

''
S

' prisoner by virtue of process issued under the laws of the

United States by any court, judge, or commissioner, and
such marshal, deputy marshal, ministerial officer, or other

person voluntarily suffers such prisoner to escape, he shall

be fined not more than two thousand dollars, or im-
prisoned not more than two years, or both.

Application Sec. 139. The preceding section shall be construed to
of prov s ons.

app}y no£ oniv to cases in which the prisoner who escaped
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was charged or found guilty of an offense against the
laws of the United States, and to cases in which the
prisoner may be in custody charged with offenses against
any foreign government with which the United States
have treaties of extradition, but also to cases in which the
prisoner may be held in custody for removal to or from
the Philippine Islands as provided by law.

Sec. 140. Whoever shall knowingly and willfully ob- Obstructing

struct, resist, or oppose any officer of the United States, sauftTns officer]

or other person duly authorized, in serving, or attempting r^jg
®" sec *

to serve or execute, any mesne process or warrant, or any
rule or order, or any other legal or judicial writ or process
of any court of the United States, or United States com-
missioner, or shall assault, beat, or wound any officer or
other person duly authorized, knowing him to be such
officer, or other person so duly authorized, in serving or
executing any such writ, rule, order, process, warrant, or
other legal or judicial writ or process, shall be fined not Punishment

more than three hundred dollars and imprisoned not more for "

than one year.

Sec. 141. Whoever shall rescue or attempt to rescue,
t^

e ^ s

" ^:
from the custody of any officer or person lawfully assist- concealing per-

ing him, any person arrested upon a warrant or other rest.
fr ° m ar "

process issued under the provisions of any law of the
United States, or shall, directly or indirectly, aid, abet,

or assist any person so arrested to escape from the custody
of such officer or other person, or shall harbor or conceal
any person for whose arrest a warrant or process has been
so issued, so as to prevent his discovery and arrest, after
notice or knowledge of the fact that a warrant or process
has been issued for the apprehension of such person, shall Punishment

be fined not more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned
not more than six months, or both.

Sec. 142. Whoever, by force, shall set at liberty or res- Rescue at ex-

cue any person found guilty in any court of the United
e
°R. °T', sec.

States of any capital crime, while going to execution or 5400 -

during execution, shall be fined not more than twenty-
f

*,unlshment

five thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than
twenty-five years.

Sec. 143. Whoever, by force, shall set at liberty or res- Rescue of

cue any person who, before conviction, stands committed
pr

R?
n
sf,' sec.

for any capital crime; or whoever, by force, shall set at 5401 -

liberty or rescue any person committed for or convicted
of any offense other than capital, shall be fined not more

for
PllniLliment

than five hundred dollars and imprisoned not more than
one year.

Sec. 144. Whoever, by force, shall rescue or attempt to de
R
d
e
®£J*

°*

rescue, from the custody of any marshal or his officers, the executed of-

dead body of an executed offender, while it is being con- r.
r

&, sec.
veyed to a place of dissection, as provided by section three 5402 *

hundred and thirty-one hereof, or by force shall rescue

or attempt to rescue such body from the place where it

has been deposited for dissection in pursuance of that sec- fo
P unishment
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tion, shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars, or
imprisoned not more than one year, or both.

informer.
1011 by

Sec. 145. Whoever shall, under a threat of informing,

5484
S" s e °

'

or as a consideration for not informing, against any viola-

tion of any law of the United States, demand or receive
^Punishment

an^ money or {]ier valuable thing, shall be fined not more
than two thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than
one year, or both.

fekmy
prisi0n °f Sec - 146 ' Whoever, having knowledge of the actual

p
u. s., s e c . commission of the crime of murder or other felony cog-

5390,
nizable by the courts of the United States, conceals and
does not as soon as may be disclose and make known the

same to some one of the j udges or other persons in civil or
^Punishmentmj]^ary authority under the United States, shall be fined

not more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned . not
more than three years, or both.

Chapter Seven.

Offenses
against curren-
cy, coinage, etc.

OFFENSES AGAINST THE CURRENCY, COINAGE, ETC.

Sec.

147. "Obligation or other secur-
ity of the United States "

defined.

148. Forging or counterfeiting
United States securities.

149. Counterfeiting national-
bank notes.

150. Using plates to -print notes
without authority, etc.

151. Passing, selling, concealing,
etc., forged obligations.

152. Taking impressions of tools,

implements, etc.

153. Having in possession un-
lawfully such impres-
sions.

154. Buying, selling, or deal-
ing in forged bonds,
notes, etc.

155. Secreting or removing tools

or material used for
printing bonds, notes,

stamps, etc.

156. Counterfeiting notes, bonds,
etc., of foreign govern-
ments.

157. Passing such forged notes,
bonds, etc.

158. Counterfeiting notes of for-

eign banks.
159. Passing such counterfeit

bank notes.

160. Having in possession such
forged notes, bonds, etc.

161. Having unlawfully in pos-

session or using plates
for such notes, bonds, etc.

162. Connecting parts of differ-

ent instruments.

Sec.

163. Counterfeiting gold or sil-

ver coins or bars.
164. Counterfeiting minor coins.
165. Falsifying, mutilating, or

lightening coinage.
1.66. Debasement of coinage by

officers of the Mint.
167. Making or uttering coins in

resemblance of money.
168. Making or issuing devices

of minor coins.

169. Counterfeiting, etc., dies
for coins of United
States.

170. Counterfeiting, etc., dies
for foreign coins.

171. Making, importing, or hav-
ing in possession tokens,
prints, etc., similar to
United States or foreign
coins.

172. Counterfeit obligations, se-

curities, coins, or mate-
rial for counterfeiting, to
be forfeited.

173. Issue of search warrant for
suspected counterfeits,
etc. ; forfeiture.

174. Circulating bills of expired
corporations.

175. Imitating national - bank
notes with printed adver-
tisements thereon.

176. Mutilating or defacing na-
tional-bank notes.

177. Imitating United States se-

curities or printing busi-
ness cards on them.

178. Notes of less than one dol-

lar not to be issued.
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Sec. 147. The words "obligation or other security of
0P

"

?her
g
secu£

the United States " shall be held to mean all bonds, cer- i ty of the
tificates of indebtedness, national-bank currency, coupons, defined

States

United States notes, Treasury notes, gold certificates, sil-
54^ s -» s e c •

ver certificates, fractional notes, certificates of deposit,

bills, checks, or drafts for money, drawn by or upon au-
thorized officers of the United States, stamps and other
representatives of value, of whatever denomination, which
have been or may be issued under any Act of Congress.

Sec. 148. Whoever, with intent to defraud, shalllfalsely
co^t

r
e
g
rfeiting

make, forge, counterfeit, or alter any obligation or other securities,

security of the United States shall be fined not more than 54?4.
S

*'
s e °

'

five thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than fifteen Punishment

vears.

Sec. 149. Whoever shall falsely make, forge, or coun- , counterfeit-
. n -j

i. l -i .£ l i in S national-
terieit, or cause or procure to be made, forged, or counter- bank notes.

feited, or shall willingly aid or assist in falsely making 54^ Sm s e c
•

forging, or counterfeiting, any note in imitation of, or
purporting to be in imitation of, the circulating notes
issued by any banking association now or hereafter au-
thorized and acting under the laws of the United States;
or whoever shall pass, utter, or publish, or attempt to pass,

utter, or publish, any false, forged or counterfeited note,

purporting to be issued by any such association doing a
banking business, knowing the same to be falsely made,
forged, or counterfeited; or whoever shall falsely alter,

or cause or procure to be falsely altered, or shall willingly
aid or assist in falsely altering, any such circulating notes,

or shall pass, utter, or publish, or attempt to pass, utter,

or publish as true, any falsely altered or spurious circu-

lating note issued, or purporting to have been issued, by
any such banking association, knowing the same to be
falsely altered or spurious, shall be fined not more than Punishment
one thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than fif-

for -

teen years.

Sec. 150. Whoever, having control,, custody, or posses- using plates

sion of any plate, stone, or other thing, or any part withou/author-

thereof, from which has been printed, or which may be ity
jfc

et
|- gec

prepared by direction of the Secretary of the Treasury 5430.

for the purpose of printing, any obligation or other se-

curity of the United States, shall use such plate, stone,

or other thing, or any part thereof, or knowingly suffer

the same to be used for the purpose of printing any such
or similar obligation or other security, or any part
thereof, except as may be printed for the use of the
United States by order of the proper officer thereof; or

whoever by any way, art, or means shall make or execute,

or cause or procure to be made or executed, or shall

assist in making or executing any plate, stone, or other
thing in the likeness of any plate designated for the

printing of such obligation or other security; or who-
ever shall sell any such plate, stone, or other thing, or

bring into the United States or any place subject to the
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jurisdiction thereof, from any foreign place, any such
plate, stone, or other thing, except under the direction

of the Secretary of the Treasury or other proper officer,

or with any other intent, in either case, than that such
plate, stone, or other thing be used for the printing of
the obligations or other securities of the United States;

or whoever shall have in his control, custody, or posses-

sion any plate, stone, or other thing in any manner made
after or in the similitude of any plate, stone, or other
thing, from, which any such obligation or other security

has been printed, with intent to use such plate, stone, or

other thing, or to suffer the same to be used in forging
or counterfeiting any such obligation or other security,

or any part thereof; or whoever shall have in his pos-

session or custody, except under authority from the Sec-

retary of the Treasury or other proper officer, any obliga-

tion or other security made or executed, in whole or in

part, after the similitude of any obligation or other se-

curity issued under the authority of the United States.

with intent to sell or otherwise use the same; or whoever
shall print, photograph, or in any other manner make or

execute, or cause to be printed, photographed, made, or

executed, or shall aid in printing, photographing, mak-
ing, or executing any engraving, photograph, print, or

impression in the likeness of any such obligation or other

security, or any part thereof, or shall sell any such en-

graving, photograph, print, or impression, except to the

United States, or shall bring into the United States or

any place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, from any
foreign place any such engraving, photograph, print, or

impression, except by direction of some proper officer of
Distinctive the United States; or whoever shall have or retain in his

authority!
°u

control or possession, after a distinctive paper has been
adopted by the Secretary of the Treasury for the obliga-

tions and other securities of the United States, any simi-

lar paper adapted to the making of any such obligation

or other security, except under the authority of the

Secretary of the Treasury or some other proper officer

Punishment of the United States, shall be fined not more than five
for ' thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than fifteen

years, or both.

etc
Ut

for
e
ged

in
ob-

Sec. 151 * Whoever, with intent to defraud, shall pass,

ligations. utter, publish, or sell, or attempt to pass, utter, publish.

5431.
S

''
s e

° * or sell, or shall bring into the United States or any place

subject to the jurisdiction thereof, with intent to pass,

publish, utter, or sell, or shall keep in possession or con-

ceal with like intent, any falsely made, forged, counter-

feited, or altered obligation or other security of the

Punishment United States, shall be fined not more than five thousand
for *

dollars and imprisoned not more than fifteen years.

riV^uma^i ^EC * -^* Whoever, without authority from the United
too fs

S

. impie- States, shall take, procure, or make, upon lead, foil, wax,
me
R

ts

's

e

,

tC
s e c .

plaster, paper, or any other substance or material, an im-
5432. '

pression, stamp, or imprint of, from, or by the use of any
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bedplate, bedpiece, die, roll, plate, seal, type, or other tool,

implement, instrument, or thing used or fitted or intended
to be used in printing, stamping, or impressing, or in
making other tools, implements, instruments, or tilings to
be used or fitted or intended to be used in printing, stamp-
ing, or impressing any kind or description of obligation
or other security of the United States now authorized or
hereafter to be authorized by the United States, or cir-

culating note or evidence of debt of any banking asso-
ciation under the laws thereof, shall be fined not more Punishment
than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than

for "

ten years, or both.

Sec. 153. Whoever, with intent to defraud, shall have Having nn-
in his possession, keeping, custody, or control, without '?wfui .posses-

authority from the United States, any imprint, stamp, or sions.

impression, taken or made upon any substance or material 5433.
s" sec *

whatsoever, of any tool, implement, instrument, or thing,
used, or fitted or intended to be used, for any of the pur-
poses mentioned in the preceding section; or whoever,
with intent to defraud, shall sell, give, or deliver any such
imprint, stamp, or impression to any other person, shall
be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or impris- for.

unis ment

oned not more than ten years, or both.
Sec. 154. Whoever shall buy, sell, exchange, transfer,

t
.

Dea ups in

receive, or deliver any false, forged, counterfeited, or c«?ities.
feit se ~

altered obligation or other security of the United States, 5434
s" sec -

or circulating note of any banking association organized
or acting under the laws thereof, which has been or may
hereafter be issued by virtue of any Act of Congress, with
the intent that the same be passed, published, or used as

true and genuine, shall be fined not more than five thou- Punishment

sand dollars, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or
for *

both.

Sec. 155. Whoever, without authority from the United
e m^ezzfi n*

States, shall secrete within, embezzle, or take and carry tools and mate-

away from any building, room, office, apartment, vault, In^se^irities.
1 "

safe, or other place where the same is kept, used, em-
54^ s -> s e c

•

ployed, placed, lodged, or deposited by authority of the
United States, any bedpiece, bedplate, roll, plate, die,

seal, type, or other tool, implement, or thing used or
fitted to be used in stamping or printing, or in making
some other tool or implement used or fitted to be used in

stamping or printing, any kind or description of bond,
bill, note, certificate, coupon, postage stamp, revenue
stamp, fractional currency note, or other paper, instru-

ment, obligation, device, or document, now or hereafter
authorized by law to be printed, stamped, sealed, pre-

pared, issued, uttered, or put in circulation on behalf of
the United States; or whoever, without such authority,

shall so secrete, embezzle, or take and carry away any
paper, parchment, or other material prepared and in-

tended to be used in the making of any such papers, in-

struments, obligations, devices, or documents; or who-
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ever, without such authority, shall so secrete, embezzle, or
take and carry away any paper, parchment, or other
material printed or stamped, in whole or part, and in-

tended to be prepared, issued, or put in circulation on
behalf of the United States as one of the papers, instru-

ments, or obligations hereinbefore named, or printed or
stamped, in whole or part, in the similitude of any such
paper, instrument, or obligation, whether intended to

issue or put the same in circulation or not, shall be fined

Pimishmen t not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
for - more than ten vears, or both.

ing^eiln^ie"- Sec - 15
.

6 ' Whoever, within the United States or any
curities. place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, with intent to

defraud, shall falsely make, alter, forge, or counterfeit
any bond, certificate, obligation, or other security in imi-
tation of, or purporting to be an imitation of, any bond,
certificate, obligation, or other security of any foreign
government, issued or put forth under the authority of
such foreign government, or any treasury note, bill, or
promise to pay issued by such foreign government, and
intended to circulate as money, either by law, order, or
decree of such foreign government; or whoever shall

cause or procure to be so falsely made, altered, forged, or
counterfeited, or shall knowingly aid or assist in making,
altering, forging, or counterfeiting, any such bond, cer-

tificate, obligation, or other security, or any such treas-

PunishmentUry note, bill, or promise to pay, intended as aforesaid
for - to circulate as money, shall be fined not more than five

thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than five years.

countelteit
l

^l Sec - 15
.

7 ' Whoever, within the United States or any
eign securities, place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, knowingly and

with intent to defraud, shall utter, pass, or put off, in

payment or negotiation, any false, forged, or counter-
feited bond, certificate, obligation, security, treasury note,

bill, or promise to pay, mentioned in the section last pre-
ceding, whether the same was made, altered, forged, or

for
Punishment counterfeited within the United States or not, shall be

fined not more than three thousand dollars and impris-
oned not more than three years.

Counterfeit- Sec. 158. Whoever, within the United States or any
foreign°banks? place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, with intent to

defraud, shall falsely make, alter, forge, or counterfeit,

or cause or procure to be so falsely made, altered, forged,
or counterfeited, or shall knowingly aid and assist in

the false making, altering, forging, or counterfeiting of
any bank note or bill issued by a bank or corporation of
any foreign country, and intended by the law or usage
of such foreign country to circulate as money, such bank
or corporation being authorized by the laws of such coun-

ter.
>unishment

try, shall be fined not more than two thousand dollars

and imprisoned not more than two years,

counterfeit Sec. 159. Whoever, within the United States or any

eign^anks
for ~

P*ace subject to the jurisdiction thereof, shall utter, pass,
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put off, or tender in payment, with intent to defraud,
any such false, forged, altered, or counterfeited bank
note or bill, as mentioned in the preceding section, know-
ing the same to be so false, forged, altered, and counter-
feited, whether the same was made, forged, altered, or
counterfeited within the United States or not, shall be ^Punishment

fined not more than one thousand dollars and imprisoned
not more than one year.

Sec. 160. Whoever, within the United States or any ^^iij
place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, shall have in counterfeit for-

his possession any false, forged, or counterfeit bond, cer- t\l?
securitiea '

tificate, obligation, security, treasury note, bill, promise
to pay, bank note, or bill issued by a bank or corpora-
tion of any foreign country, with intent to utter, pass,
or put off the same, or to deliver the same to any other per-
son with intent that the same may thereafter be uttered,
passed, or put off as true, or shall knowingly deliver the
same to any other person with such intent, shall be fined Punishment

not more than one thousand dollars and imprisoned not-

more than one year.

Sec. 161. Whoever, within the United States or any ^ etJ
n

place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, except by lawful counte/feit
authority, shall have control, custody, or possession of elSnlecuriUel]

any plate, stone, or other thing, or any part thereof, from etc -

which has been printed or may be printed any counter-
feit note, bond, obligation, or other security, in whole or
in part, of any foreign government, bank, or corporation,
or shall use such plate, stone, or other thing, or knowingly
permit or suffer the same to be used in counterfeiting such
foreign obligations, or any part thereof; or whoever shall

make or engrave, or cause or procure to be made or en-

graved, or shall assist in making or engraving, any plate,

stone, or other thing, in the likeness or similitude of any
plate, stone, or other thing designated for the printing of
the genuine issues of the obligations of any foreign gov-
ernment, bank, or corporation; or whoever shall print,

photograph, or in any other manner make, execute, or
sell, or cause to be printed, photographed, made, executed,
or sold, or shall aid in printing, photographing, making,
executing, or selling, any engraving, photograph, print,

or impression in the likeness of any genuine note, bond,
obligation, or other security, or any part thereof, of any
foreign government, bank, or corporation; or whoever
shall bring into the United States or any place subject to

the jurisdiction thereof, any counterfeit plate, stone, or
other thing, or engraving, photograph, print, or other im-
pressions of the notes, bonds, obligations, or other securi-

ties of any foreign government, bank, or corporation, shall

be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or impris- f01?

oned not more than five years, or both.

Sec. 162. Whoever shall so place or connect together £_o °
f

n^ns
different parts of two or more notes, bills, or other genuine ent bins, etc.

instruments issued under the authority of the United

Punishment
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States, or by any foreign government, or corporation, as

to produce one instrument, with intent to defraud, shall

be deemed guilty of forgery in the same manner as if the
parts so put together were falsely made or forged, and

^Punishment snan be fined not more than one thousand dollars, or im-
prisoned not more than five years, or both.

in
Cou

^id
rfe

or ^EC * ^* Wh°ever shall falsely make, forge, or counter-
silver

g
coins or feit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, or

ba
ii.' s., sec. counterfeited, or shall willingly aid or assist in falsely

5457. making, forging, or counterfeiting any coin or bars in re-

semblance or similitude of the gold or silver coins or
bars which have been, or hereafter may be, coined or
stamped at the mints and assay offices of the United
States, or in resemblance or similitude of any foreign gold
or silver coin which by law is, or hereafter may be, cur-

rent in the United States, or are in actual use and circu-

lation as money within the United States; or whoever
shall pass, utter, publish, or sell, or attempt to pass, utter,

publish, or sell, or bring into the United States or any
place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, from any foreign
place, knowing the same to be false, forged, or counterfeit,

with intent to defraud any body politic or corporate, or
any person or persons whomsoever, or shall have in his

possession any such false, forged, or counterfeited coin or
bars, knowing the same to be false, forged, or counter-
feited, with intent to defraud any body politic or cor-

fo£
unIshment

pornte, or any person or persons whomsoever, shall be
fined not more than five thousand dollars and imprisoned
not more than ten years,

counterfeit- Sec. 164. Whoever shall falsely make, forge, or counter-

coins.
m

*
n °

!

feit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, or

5458.
S" sec

' counterfeited, or shall willingly aid or assist in falsely

making, forging, or counterfeiting any coin in the resem-
blance or similitude of any of the minor coins which have
been, or hereafter may be, coined at the mints of the
United States; or whoever shall pass, utter, publish, or
sell, or bring into the United States or any place subject

to the jurisdiction thereof, from any foreign place, or
have in his possession any such false, forged, or counter-
feited coin, with intent to defraud any person whomso-

for
?unIshment ever, shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars

and imprisoned not more than three years.
Falsifying^ Sec. 165. Whoever, fraudulently, by any art, way, or

Hgh
a
te
n
n'in g means, shall deface, mutilate, impair, diminish, falsify,

C01
r

s
"

s., sec. scale, or lighten, or cause or procure to be fraudulently
5459. ' defaced, mutilated, impaired, diminished, falsified, scaled,

or lightened, or willingly aid or assist in fraudulently
defacing, mutilating, impairing, diminishing, falsifying,

scaling, or lightening, the gold or silver coins which have
been, or which may hereafter be, coined at the mints of
the United States, or any foreign gold or silver coins
which are by law made current or are in actual use or cir-

culation as money within the United States or in any
place subject to the jurisdiction thereof; or whoever shall
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pass, utter, publish, or sell, or attempt to pass, utter, pub-
lish, or sell, or bring into the United States or any place

subject to the jurisdiction thereof, from any foreign place,

knowing the same to be defaced, mutilated, impaired, di-

minished, falsified, scaled, or lightened, with intent to

defraud any person whomsoever, or shall have in his pos-

session any such defaced, mutilated, impaired, diminished,
falsified, scaled, or lightened coin, knowing the same to

be defaced, mutilated, impaired, diminished, falsified,

scaled, or lightened, with intent to defraud any person
whomsoever, shall be fined not more than two thousand

f0]T
imishment

dollars and imprisoned not more than five years.

Sec. 166. If any of the gold or silver coins struck or
co^|

b » s ^s
coined at any of the mints of the United States shall be cers of the

debased, or made worse as to the proportion of fine gold
rai

R** g.
f sec

or fine silver therein contained, or shall be of less weight 546°-

or value than the same ought to be, pursuant to law, or

if any of the scales or weights used at any of the mints
or assay offices of the United States shall be defaced,
altered, increased, or diminished through the fault or
connivance of any officer or person employed at the said

mints or assay offices, with a fraudulent intent; or if any
such officer or person shall embezzle any of the metals at

any time committed to his charge for the purpose of being
coined, or any of the coins struck or coined at the said .

mints, or any medals, coins, or other moneys of said mints
or assay offices at any time committed to his charge, or of

which he may have assumed the carge, every such officer

or person who commits any of the said offenses shall be Punishment

fined not more than ten thousand dollars and imprisoned
for *

not more than ten years.

Sec. 167. Whoever, except as authorized by law, shall Making or

make or cause to be made, or shall utter or pass, or at-resenabi'i^I
tempt to utter or pass, any coins of gold or silver or other mo

£
ey,

s gec
metal, or alloys of metals, intended for the use and pur- 54ei.

pose of current money, whether in the resemblance of

coins of the United States or of foreign countries, or of

original design, shall be fined not more than three thou- Punishment

sand dollars, or imprisoned not more than five years, or for -

both.

Sec. 168. Whoever, not lawfully authorized, shall make. Making or

issue, or pass, or cause to be made, issued, or passed, any "lei" of mfnor

coin, card, token, or device in metal, or its compounds, coi
j

ns
-

g
which may be intended to be used as money for any one- 5402.

cent, two-cent, three-cent, or five-cent piece, now or here-

after authorized by law, or for coins of equal value, shall

be fined not more than one thousand dollars and impris- f0£
unishment

oned not more than five years.

Sec. 169. Whoever, without lawful authority, shall m^^f^i
make, or cause or procure to be made, or shall willingly for united
aid or assist in making, any die, hub, or mold, or any part

states coins -

thereof, either of steel or plaster, or any other substance

whatsoever, in likeness or similitude, as to the design or

the inscription thereon, of any die, hub, or mold desig-
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nated for the coining or making of any of the genuine
gold, silver, nickel, bronze, copper, or other coins of the
United States, that have been or hereafter may be coined
at the mints of the United States; or whoever, without
lawful authority, shall have in his possession any such
die, hub, or mold, or any part thereof, or shall permit the
same to be used for or in aid of the counterfeiting of any

^Punishment Qf^ coms f the United States hereinbefore mentioned,
shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars and im-
prisoned not more than ten years.

ing et
n
c
ter

di
i

e
t

s
Sec * ^9' Whoever, within the United States or any

for foreign place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, without lawful
coins.

authority, shall make, or cause or procure to be made, or
shall willingly aid or assist in making, any die, hub, or

mold, or any part thereof, either of steel or of plaster, or

of any other substance whatsoever, in the likeness or
similitude, as to the design or the inscription thereon, of
any die, hub, or mold designated for the coining of the

genuine coin of any foreign government; or whoever,
without lawful authority, shall have in his possession any
such die, hub, or mold, or any part thereof, or shall con-

ceal, or knowingly suffer the same to be used for the
^Punishment

(
.ounterfeiting of any foreign coin, shall be fined not more
than two thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than
five years, or both,

.ortfn^'et™" Sec. 171. Whoever, within the United States or any
tokens,' prints' place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, shall make, or

united
im

states cause or procure to be made, or shall bring therein, from
or foreign coins. nny foreign country, or shall have in possession with

intent to sell, give away, or in any other manner use the
same, any business or professional card, notice, placard,

token, device, print, or impression, or any other thing
whatsoever, in the likeness or similitude as to design,

color, or the inscription thereon, of any of the coins of
the United States or of any foreign country that have
been or hereafter may be issued as money, either under
the authority of the United States or under the authority

Punishment Qf any foreign government, shall be fined not more than
iiiusrtationsone hundred dollars. But nothing in this section shall

permitted.
)30 construed to forbid or prevent the printing and pub-
lishing of illustrations of coins and medals, or the making
of the necessary plates for the same, to be used in illus-

trating numismatic and historical books and journals
and the circulars of legitimate publishers and dealers in

the same.

counte
f

rfeit
re
ob~ Sec. 172. All counterfeits of any obligation or other se-

ligations security of the United States or of any foreign government,

and materiaL
8

' or counterfeits of any of the coins of the United States or
of any foreign government, and all material or apparatus
fitted or intended to be used, or that shall have been used,

in the making of any such counterfeit obligation or other
security or coins hereinbefore mentioned, that shall be
found in the possession of any person without authority
from the Secretary of the Treasury or other proper officer
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to have the same, shall be taken possession of by any au-
thorized agent of the Treasury Department and forfeited

to the United States, and disposed of in any manner the
Secretary of the Treasury may direct. Whoever having Punishment

the custody or control of any such counterfeits, material, deliver.
ng

or apparatus shall fail or refuse to surrender possession
thereof upon request by any such authorized agent of the
Treasury Department, shall be fined not more than one
hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than one year,
or both.

Sec. 173. The several judges of courts established under issue of

the laws of the United States and United States commis- rants for sus-

sioners may, upon proper oath or affirmation, within their f|its^
d
etc.

unter

respective jurisdictions, issue a search warrant author-
izing any marshal of the United States, or any other per-
son specially mentioned in such warrant, to enter any
house, store, building, boat, or other place named in such
warrant, in which there shall appear probable cause for
believing that the manufacture of counterfeit money, or
the concealment of counterfeit money, or the manufac-
ture or concealment of counterfeit obligations or coins of
the United States or of any foreign government, or the
manufacture or concealment of dies, hubs, molds, plates,

or other things fitted or intended to be used for the manu-
facture of counterfeit money, coins, or obligations of the
United States or of any foreign government, or of any
bank doing business under the authority of the United
States or of any State or Territory thereof, or of any
bank doing business under the authority of any foreign
government, or of any political division of any foreign
government, is being carried on or practiced, and there
search for any such counterfeit money, coins, dies, hubs,
molds, plates, and other things, and for any such obliga-
tions, and if any such be found, to seize and secure the
same and to make return thereof to the proper authority

;

and all such counterfeit money, coins, dies, hubs, molds, sei^ed^artkie^
plates, and other things, and all such counterfeit obliga-
tions so seized shall be forfeited to the United States.

Sec. 174. In all cases where the charter, of any corpora-
bil
9 ir

S
ula

-

in
f

tion which has been or may be created by Act of Congress banks
3 expire

has expired or may hereafter expire, if any director, of- 5
"r. s.,

5437.
fleer, or agent of the corporation, or any trustee thereof,
or any agent of such trustee, or any person having in his
possession or under his control the property of the cor-

poration for the purpose of paying or redeeming its notes
and obligations, shall knowingly issue, reissue, or utter
as money, or in any other way knowingly put in circula-

tion any bill, note, check, draft, or other security purport-
ing to have been made by any such corporation whose
charter has expired, or by any officer thereof, or purport-
ing to have been made under authority derived therefrom,
or if any person shall knowingly aid in any such act, he ^Punishment

shall be fined not more than ten thousand dollars, or im-
prisoned not more than five years, or both. But nothing permitted

ation
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herein shall be construed to make it unlawful for any
person, not being such director, officer, or agent of the
corporation, or any trustee thereof, or any agent of such
trustee, or any person having in his possession or under
his control the property of the corporation for the pur-
pose hereinbefore set forth, who lias received or may
hereafter receive such bill, note, check, draft, or other
security, bona fide and in the ordinary transactions of
business, to utter as money or otherwise circulate the
same.

na^ionaV
1

Vanf ^EC * ^^' ^ sna^ 1K)t l )e lawful to design, engrave, print,

notes with ad- or in any manner make or execute, or to utter, issue, dis~

ttfereon.
6111611 *8

tribute, circulate, or .use any business or professional card,

5188
S" sec,n°tice, placard, circular, handbill, or advertisement in the

likeness or similitude of any circulating note or other
obligation or security of any banking association organ-
ized or acting under the laws of the United States which
has been or may be issued under any Act of Congress, or
to write, print, or otherwise impress upon any such note,

obligation, or security, any business or professional card,

notice or advertisement, or any notice or advertisement of

foJ
>unishment any matter or thing whatever. Whoever shall violate

any provision of this section shall be fined not more than
one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than six

months, or both,

etc?," nat?omS- Sec. 176. Whoever shall mutilate, cut, deface, disfigure,
bank notes. or perforate with holes, or unite or cement together, or

5189. ''
' do any other thing to any bank bill, draft, note, or other
evidence of debt, issued by any national banking associa-

tion, or shall cause or procure the same to be done, with
intent to render such bank bill, draft, note, or other evi-

^Punishment
cjence Q^ (je^ un fj£ £ fa reissued by said association, shall

be fined not more than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned
not more than six months, or both.

sec™ r* ties
n
of Sec - i77 - Jt snaI1 not be lawful to design, engrave,

printing adver- print, or in any manner make or execute, or to utter, issue,

tnereon
men s

distribute, circulate, or use, any business or professional

3708.
S '' sec, carcl, notice, placard, circular, handbill, or advertisement,

in the likeness or similitude of any bond, certificate of
indebtedness, certificate of deposit, coupon, United States
note, Treasury note, gold certificate, silver certificate,

fractional note, or other obligation or security of the
United States which has been or may be issued under or

authorized by any Act of Congress heretofore passed or
which may hereafter be passed; or to write, print, or

otherwise impress upon any such instrument, obligation,

or security, any business or professional card, notice, or

advertisement, or any notice or advertisement of any mat-
Punishmentter or thing whatever. Whoever shall violate any pro-

vision of this section shall be fined not more than five

hundred dollars.

.,Jo
ssl

lL
n£n0^ Sec. 178. No person shall make, issue, circulate, or pay

iess than one * .
,

, ' . ' ./ «/

dollar. out any note, check, memorandum, token, or other obliga-

3583. "
sec

'tion for a less sum than one dollar, intended to circulate
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as money or to be received or used in lieu of lawful money
of the United States; and every person so offending shall fo£

unishmeilt

be fined not more than five hundred dollars, or impris-
oned not more than six months, or both.

Chapter Eight.

OFFENSES AGAINST THE POSTAL SERVICE.

Sec.

179. Conducting post-office with-
out authority.

180. Illegal carrying of mail by
carriers and others.

181. Conveyance of mail by pri-

vate express forbidden.
182. Transporting persons un-

lawfully conveying mail.

183. Sending letters by private
express.

184. Conveying of letters over
post routes.

185. Carrying letters out of the
mail on board of vessel.

186. When conveying of letters

by private persons is law-
ful.

187. Wearing uniform of carrier

without authority.

1S8. Vehicles, etc., claiming to

be mail carriers.

189. Injuring mail bags, etc.

100. Stealing post-office property.

191. Stealing or forging mail
locks or keys.

192. Breaking into and entering
post-office.

193. Unlawfully entering postal

car, etc.

194. Stealing, secreting, embez-
zling, etc., mail matter or

contents.

195. Postmaster or employee of

postal service detaining,

destroying, or embezzling
letter, etc.

196. Postmaster, etc., detaining
or destroying newspapers.

197. Assaulting mail carrier

with intent to rob, and
robbing mail.

198. Injuring letter boxes or

mail matter ; assaulting
carrier, etc.

199. Deserting the mail.

200. Delivery of letters by mas-
ter of vessel.

201. Obstructing the mail.

202. Ferryman delaying the
mail.

203. Letters carried in a foreign
vessel to be deposited in

a post-office.

204. Vessels to deliver letters at
post-office; oath.

12607—09 19

Sec.

205. Using, selling, etc., canceled
stamps ; removing can-
cellation marks from
stamps, etc.

206. False returns to increase
compensation.

207. Collection of unlawful post-
age forbidden.

208. Unlawful pledging or sale
of stamps.

209. Failure to account for post-
age and to cancel stamps,
etc., by officials.

210. Issuing money order with-
out payment.

211. Obscene, etc., matter non-
mailable.

212. Libelous and indecent wrap-
pers and envelopes.

[

213. Lottery, gift enterprise,
etc., circulars, etc., not
mailable.

214. Postmasters not to be lot-

tery agents.
215. Use of mails to promote

frauds.
216. Fraudulently assuming fic-

titious address.
217. Poisons and explosives non-

mailable.
218. Counterfeiting money or-

ders.
.

219. Counterfeiting postage
stamps.

220. Counterfeiting, etc., foreign
stamps.

221. Inclosing higher class in

lower class matter.
222. Postmaster illegally ap-

proving bond, etc.

223. False evidence as to second-
class matter.

224. Inducing or prosecuting
false claims.

225. Misappropriation of postal
funds or property.

22(5. Employees not to become
interested in contracts.

227. Fraudulent use of official

envelopes.
228. Fraudulent increase of

weight of mail.

229. Offenses against foreign
mail in transit.

230. Omission to take oath.

231. Definitions.

Offenses
against postal
service.
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P o8t
n
-2f?V?e Sec- 179 ' Whoever, without authority from the Post-

without au- master-General, shall set up or profess to keep any office

r.
1

s., s e c . or place of business bearing the sign, name, or title of
88

ienaity.
post-office, shall be fined not more than five hundred
dollars.

rying
g
of mu ^ec * 18°* Whoever, being concerned in carrying the

by officials, etc. mail, shall collect, receive, or carry any letter or packet,

3891.
S
"
sec

or cause or procure the same to be" done, contrary to law,

fo
Punishment shall be fined not more than fifty dollars, or imprisoned

not more than thirty days, or both,

maif
v
by

yi
pri

g ®EC - 181, Whoever shall establish any private express
vate express, for the conveyance of letters or packets, or in any manner
3982.

S
"

s e c
' cause or provide for the conveyance of the same by regu-
lar trips or at stated periods over any post route which is

or may be established by law, or from any city, town, or
place, to any other city, town, or place, between which
the mail is regularly carried, or whoever shall aid or

f
^Punishment assist therein shall be fined not more than five hundred

dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both

:

Deiive?" to
^rov^e^ That nothing contained in this section shall be

posY-^ffice^ construed as prohibiting any person from receiving and
etc., allowed, delivering to the nearest post-office, postal car, or other

authorized depository for mail matter, any mail matter
properly stamped.

peSS ^EC * 182 ' Whoever, being the owner, driver, conductor,
fully conveying master, or other person having charge of any stagecoach,
ma

R.' s., sec. ra^way car
?
steamboat, or other vehicle or vessel, shall

3981. 4 knowingly convey or knowingly permit the conveyance
of any person acting or employed as a private express for
the conveyance of letters or packets, and actually in pos-
session of the same for the purpose of conveying them,

Penalty. contrary to law, shall be fined not more than one hundred
and fifty dollars,

sending let- Sec. 183. Whoever shall transmit by private express or

exp
S
ress.

prvate
other unlawful means, or deliver to any agent thereof, or

3984.
S" s e °

'
deposit or cause to be deposited at any appointed place,
for the purpose of being so transmitted, any letter or

Penalty. packet, shall be fined not more than fifty dollars.
carrying let- Sec. 184. Whoever, being the owner, driver, conductor,

ma?i°over
f
post master, or other person having charge of any stage-coach,

r
°R

tes
s sec railway car

?
steamboat, or conveyance of any kind which

3985. " 'regularly performs trips at stated periods on any post
route, or from any city, town, or place to any other city,

town, or place between which mail is regularly carried,

and which shall carry, otherwise than in the mail, any
letters or packets, except such as relate to some part of the
cargo of such steamboat or other vessel, to the current
business of the carrier, or to some article carried at the
same time by the same stage-coach, railway car, or other

Penalty. vehicle, except as otherwise provided by law, shall be fined

not more than fifty dollars.

tere
a
out

!

of the ^ec. 185. Whoever shall carry any letter or packet on
mail on ves- board any vessel which carries the mail, otherwise than in
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such mail, except as otherwise provided by law, shall be
39|j

s- s e c
•

fined not more than fifty dollars, or imprisoned not more" Funis hment

than one month, or both.
for '

Sec. 186. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to^w^hen con-

prohibit the conveyance or transmission of letters or pack- vate persons is

ets by private hands without compensation, or by special
lawful -

messenger employed for the particular occasion only.

Sec. 187. Whoever, not being connected with the letter-
rie ŝ

eai
;inffS?m"

carrier branch of the postal service, shall wear the uni- with out au-

form or badge which may be prescribed by the Post-
th

R.
lt
|'
M s e c

.

master-General, to be worn by letter carriers, shall be 38!?-

fined not more than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned for.

not more than six months, or both.

Sec. 188. It shall be unlawful to paint, print, or in any vehicles, etc.,

manner to place upon or attach to any steamboat or other ma!™ carriers.
6

vessel, or any car, stage-coach, vehicle, or other conveyance, 39^ s -> s e c
•

not actually used in carrying the mail, the words " United
States Mail," or any words, letters, or characters of
like import ; or to give notice, by publishing in any news-
paper or otherwise, that any steamboat or other vessel, or
any car, stage-coach, vehicle, or other conveyance, is used
in carrying the mail, when the same is not actually so

used; and every person who shall violate, and every
owner, receiver, lessee, or managing operator thereof, who
shall cause, suffer, or permit the violation of any provi-

sion of this section, shall be liable, and shall be fined not Punishment
more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more for -

than two years, or both.

Sec. 189. Whoever shall tear, cut, or otherwise injure injuring
any mail bag, pouch, or other thing used or designed for"1 " 1

/. s!f
S

slc
C

!

use in the conveyance of the mail, or shall draw or break «
r>476.

any staple or loosen any part of any lock, chain, or strap
attached thereto, with intent to rob or steal any such mail,

or to render the same insecure, shall be fined not more Punishment
than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than for -

three years, or both.

Sec. 190. Whoever shall steal, purloin, or embezzle any stealing
mail bag or other property in use by or belonging to the property

.

f f
*
c e

Post-Office Department, or shall appropriate any such
54^ s -» sec -

property to his own or any other than its proper use, or
shall convey away any such property to the hindrance or
detriment of the public service, shall be fined not more Punishment

than two hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than
01 *

three years, or both.

Sec. 191. Whoever shall steal, purloin, embezzle, or ob- stealing
tain by any false pretense, or shall aid or assist in steal-

"ocks'oi^kevs.
11

ing, purloining, embezzling, or obtaining by any false
r

«•' s., sec.

pretense, any key suited to any lock adopted by the°
Post-Office Department and in use on any of the mails

or bags thereof, or any key to any lock box, lock drawer,

or other authorized receptacle for the deposit or delivery

of mail matter; or whoever shall knowingly and unlaw-
fully make, forge, or counterfeit, or cause to be unlaw-
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fully made, forged, or counterfeited, any such key, or
shall have in his possession any such mail lock or key
with the intent unlawfully or improperly to use, sell,

or otherwise dispose of the same, or to cause the same to

be unlawfully or improperly used, sold, or otherwise dis-

posed of; or whoever, being engaged as a contractor or

otherwise in the manufacture of any such mail lock or

key, shall deliver or cause to be delivered, any finished

or unfinished lock or key used or designed for use by the

department, or the interior part of any such lock, to any
person not duly authorized under the hand of the Post-
master-General and the seal of the Post-Office Depart-
ment, to receive the same, unless the person receiving it

is the contractor for furnishing the same or engaged in

the manufacture thereof in the manner authorized by

foJ
>unishment tIie contract, or the agent of such manufacturer, shall be

fined not more than five hundred dollars and imprisoned
not more than ten years.

Breaking Sec. 192. Whoever shall forcibly break into or attempt

ing° post-office! to break into any post-office, or any building used in

5478
S" sec

* whole or in part as a post-office, with intent to commit
in such post-office, or building, or part thereof, so used,

any larceny or other depredation, shall be fined not more
than one thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than
five years.

Tin lawfully gEC# 193, Whoever, by violence, shall enter a post-office
entering post- 1 J

.
7

i , i

office car, etc. car, or any apartment in any car, steamboat, or vessel,

assigned to the use of the Mail Service, or shall willfully

or maliciously assault or interfere with any postal clerk

in the discharge of his duties in connection with such
car, steamboat, vessel, or apartment thereof, or shall will-

p?inishmentfurjy a i(j or assist therein, shall be fined not more than
one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than three

years, or both.
stealing, SEC . 194. Whoever shall steal, take, or abstract, or by

bezzHnK?' etc!" fraud or deception obtain, from or out of any mail, post-
m

r!
I

s?,

tt

sees.
°ffice ? or station thereof, or other authorized depository

3892, 5469. for mail matter, or from a letter or mail carrier, any
letter, postal card, package, bag, or mail, or shall ab-

stract or remove from any such letter, package, bag, or

mail, any article or thing contained therein, or shall

secrete, embezzle, or destroy any such letter, postal card,

package, bag, or mail, or any article or thing contained
therein; or whoever shall buy, receive, or conceal, or aid

in buying, receiving, or concealing, or shall unlawfully
have in his possession, any letter, postal card, package,
bag, or mail, or any article or thing contained therein,

which has been so stolen, taken, embezzled, or abstracted,

as herein described, knowing the same to have been so

stolen, taken, embezzled, or abstracted; or whoever shall

take any letter, postal card, or package, out of any post-

office or station thereof, or out of any authorized deposi-

tory for mail matter, or from any letter or mail carrier,

or which has been in any post-office or station thereof,
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or other authorized depository, or in the custody of any
letter or mail carrier, before it has been delivered to the
person to whom it was directed, with a design to obstruct
the correspondence, or to pry into the business or secrets
of another, or shall open, secrete, embezzle, or destroy the
same, shall be fined not more than two thousand dollars, Punishment

or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
Sec. 195. Whoever, being a postmaster or other per- Postmaster

son employed in any department of the postal service, pioye^dltlin-
shall unlawfully detain, delay, or open any letter, postal }° g »

or
d
^™J:

card, package, bag, or mail intrusted to him or which z»ng man mat-

shall come into his possession, and which was intended
ter
R . s., sees.

to be conveyed by mail, or carried or delivered by anyg|J§» 389 1',

carrier, messenger, agent, or other person employed in°
any department of the postal service, or forwarded
through or delivered from any post-office or station
thereof established by authority* of the Postmaster-Gen-
eral

; or shall secrete, embezzle, or destroy any such letter,

postal card, package, bag, or mail; or shall steal, ab-
stract, or remove from any such letter, package, bag, or
mail, any article or thing contained therein, shall be lined Punishment

not more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not
fl)1 "

more than five years, or both.
Sec. 196. Whoever, being a postmaster or other person Postmasters,

employed in any department of the postal service, shall fr'' destroyinf
improperly detain, delay, embezzle, or destroy any news- newspapers.,

paper, or permit any other person to detain, delay, em- r>4~i.
S
"

s e °

'

bezzle, or destroy the same, or open, or permit any other
person to open, any mail or package of newspapers not
directed to the office where he is employed; or whoever
shall open, embezzle, or destroy any mail or package of
newspapers not being directed to him, and he not being
authorized to open or receive the same; or whoever shall By other
take or steal any mail or package of newspapers from any

persons -

post-office or from any person having custody thereof,
shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars, or im- Punishment
prisoned not more than one year, or both. for *

Sec. 197. Whoever shall assault any person having law- a s s a u i ting

ful charge, control, or custody of any mail matter, with with SteSt'to
intent to rob, steal, or purloin such mail matter or any rob

>
and im-

part thereof, or shall rob any such person of such mail _

n
R. "s^'sees.

or any part thereof, shall, for a first offense, be impris- 54
Pu n^shment

oned not more than ten years ; and if in effecting or at- for -

tempting to effect such robbery, he shall wound the per-
son having custody of the mail, or put his life in jeop- Using weap-

ardy by the use of a dangerous wTeapon, or for a subse-
°n

'

etc '

quent offense, shall be imprisoned twenty-five years. ^Punishment

Sec. 198. Whoever shall willfully injure, tear down, or injury to

destroy any letter box, pillar box, lock box, lock drawer, j^t t e r boxes,

or other receptacle established or approved by the R. s., secg.

Postmaster-General for the safe deposit of matter for
3869, 5466 '

the mail or for delivery, or any lock or similar device
belonging or attached thereto, or any letter box or
other receptacle designated or approved by the Post-
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master-General for the receipt or delivery of mail matter
on any rural free-delivery route, star route, or other
mail route, or shall break open the same; or shall will-

fully injure, deface, or destroy any mail matter deposited
in any letter box, pillar box, lock box, lock drawer, or

other receptacle established or approved by the Post-

master-General for the safe deposit of matter for the mail
or for delivery ; or shall willfully take or steal such mat-
ter from or out of any such letter box, pillar box, lock

box, lock drawer, or other receptacle, or shall willfully

letter Carrier. an(^ maliciously assault any letter or mail carrier, know-
ing him to be such, while engaged on his route in the dis-

charge of his duty as such carrier, or shall willfully aid

for!
unishment

°r assist in any offense defined in this section, shall be

fined not more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned
not more than three years, or both.

m^sertingthe
Sec. 199. Whoever, having taken charge of any mail,

5474
s *' s e c

" snaH voluntarily quit or desert the same before he has de-

livered it into the post-office at the termination of the

route, or to some known mail carrier, messenger, agent, or

other employee in the postal service authorized to receive

fo£
linIsbment

the same, shall be fined not more than five hundred dol-

lars, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.

iet?e
e
rs
iV
by
y
mas

f Sec. 200. The master or other person having charge
ter of vessel, or control of any steamboat or other vessel passing be-

3977.
S" sec

'tween ports or places in the United States, arriving at

any such port or place where there is a post-office, shall

deliver to the postmaster or at the post-office within
three hours after his arrival, if in the daytime, and if at

night, within two hours after the next sunrise, all letters

and packages brought by him or within his power or con-

trol and not relating to the cargo, addressed to or des-

tined for such port or place, for which he shall receive

from the postmaster two cents for each letter or package
so delivered, unless the same is carried under a contract

faliure!
ty for

for carrying the mail; and for every failure so to de-

liver such letters or packages, the master or other person
having charge or control of such steamboat or other ves-

sel, shall be fined not more than one hundred and fifty

dollars.

the
3
m
t

a
r

iL
Cting Sec - 20L Whoever shall knowingly and willfully ob-

it, s./sec. struct or retard the passage of the mail, or any carriage,
3995 '

horse, driver, or carrier, or car, steamboat, or other con-
^Punishment veyance or vessei carrying the same, shall be fined not

more than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more
than six months, or both.

iajin
r

|
y
5au

de" Sec. 202. Whoever, being a ferryman, shall delay the
r. s., sec. passage of the mail by willful neglect or refusal to trans-

39
penaity. port the same across any ferry, shall be fined not more

than one hundred dollars.

ried
e
in
e
foreign Sec. ^03. All letters or other mailable matter conveyed

vessel to be de- to or from any part of the United States by any foreign

offlce.

ed ln post
" vessel, except such sealed letters relating to such vessel or

40?6
S" sec ' any Parfc °t the cargo thereof as may be directed to the
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owners or consignees of the vessel, shall be subject to
postage charge, whether addressed to any person in the
United States or elsewhere, provided they are conveyed
by the packet or other ship of a foreign country imposing
postage on letters or other mailable matter conveyed to
or from such country by any vessel of the United States

;

and such letters or other mailable matter carried in
foreign vessels, except such sealed letters relating to the
vessel or any part of the cargo thereof as may be directed
to the owners or consignees, shall be delivered into the
United States post-office by the master or other person
having charge or control of such vessel when arriving,
and be taken from the United States post-office when de-
parting, and the postage justly chargeable by law paid
thereon ; and for refusing or failing to do so, or for con-
veying such letters or other mailable matter, or any let-

ters or other mailable matter, intended to be conveyed in
any vessel of such foreign country, over or across the
United States, or any portion thereof, the party offending fanu?e

lty f ° r

shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars.

Sec. 204. No vessel arriving within a port or collection liXffetVi^at
district of the United States shall be allowed to make p°stofflce be-

entry or break bulk until all letters on board are delivered
f

°R.
e
sf,

IT
s e c

.

to the nearest post-office, and the master or other person 3988,

having charge or control thereof has signed and sworn to
the following declaration before the collector or other
proper customs officer:

I, A. B., master , of the , arriving from 0ath -

, and now lying in the port of , do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that I have to the best of my knowledge
and belief delivered to the post-office at every let-

ter and every bag, packet, or parcel of letters which was
on board the said vessel during her last voyage, or which
were in my possession or under my power or control.
And any master or other person having charge or con- fanS£

Uy f ° r

trol of such vessel who shall break bulk before he has de-
livered such letters shall be fined not more than one hun-
dred dollars.

Sec. 205. Whoever shall use or attempt to use in pay-
c J^Jc-j

ment of postage, any canceled postage stamp, whether the stamps .

same has been used or not ; or shall remove, attempt to re- 3922-J&25.
8

move, or assist in removing, the canceling or defacing
marks from any postage stamp, or the superscription
from any stamped envelope, or postal card, that has once
been used in payment of postage, with the intent to use
the same for a like purpose, or to sell or offer to sell the
same, or shall knowingly have in possession any such
postage stamp, stamped envelope, or postal card, with in-

tent to use the same, or shall knowingly sell or offer to sell

any such postage stamp, stamped envelope, or postal card,

or use or attempt to use the same in payment of postage;
or whoever unlawfully and willfully shall remove from
any mail matter any stamp attached thereto in payment
of postage ; or shall knowingly use or cause to be used in

sees.
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payment of postage, any postage stamp, postal card, or
stamped envelope, issued in pursuance of law, which has

Punishment already been used for a like purpose; shall, if he be a per-
for son employed in the postal service, be fined not more than
pioyels

a e m
five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than three

sons.
bei

' P e r
years i

or both ; and if he be a person not employed in the
postal service, shall be fined not more than five hundred
dollars, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.

b/postmaBters ®EC * 206:
Whoever, being a postmaster or other person

to increase employed in any branch of the postal service, shall make,
compensation.

or assjs£ jn making, or cause to be made, a false return,
statement, or account to any officer of the United States,

or shall make, assist in making, or cause to be made, a
false entry in any record, book, or account, required by
law or the rules or regulations of the Post-Office Depart-
ment to be kept in respect of the business or operations of
any post-office or other branch of the postal service, for
the purpose of fraudulently increasing his compensation
or the compensation of the postmaster or any employee in

a post-office ; or whoever, being a postmaster or other per-
son employed in any post-office or station thereof, shall

induce, or attempt to induce, for the purpose of increasing
the emoluments or compensation of his office, any person
to deposit mail matter in, or forward in any manner for
mailing at, the office where such postmaster or other per-
son is employed, knowing such matter to be properly

f £
UDlshment mailable at another post-office, shall be fined not more

than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than
two years, or both.

Collecting un- Sec. 207. Whoever, being a postmaster or other person

^R^s^e?: authorized to receive the postage of mail matter, shall
3899 - fraudulently demand or receive any rate of postage or

gratuity or reward other than is provided by law for the
Punishment postage of such mail matter, shall be fined not more than

one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than six

months, or both.

ied?in
a
or8aie ^EC * ^^' Whoever, being a postmaster or other person

Sf
6
s^

n
mps

r

.

8a e
employed in any branch of the postal service, and being

3926.
S" s e c

' intrusted with the sale or custody of postage stamps,
stamped envelopes, or postal cards, shall use or dispose of
them in the payment of debts, or in the purchase of mer-
chandise or other salable articles, or pledge or hypothecate
the same, or sell or dispose of them except for cash; or
sell or dispose of postage stamps or postal cards for any
larger or less sum than the values indicated on their faces;

or sell or dispose of stamped envelopes for a larger or less

sum than is charged therefor by the Post-Office Depart-
ment for like quantities ; or sell or dispose of, or cause to

be sold or disposed of, postage stamps, stamped envelopes,

or postal cards at any point or place outside of the de-

livery of the office where such postmaster or other person
inducing pur- is employed ; or induce or attempt to induce, for the pur-

chase p*ay.

n
pose of increasing the emoluments or compensation of
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such postmaster, or the emoluments or compensation of
any other person employed in such post-office or any sta-

tion thereof, or the allowances or facilities provided there-
for, any person to purchase at such post-office or any sta-

tion thereof, or from any employee of such post-office,

postage stamps, stamped envelopes, or postal cards; or
sell or dispose of postage stamps, stamped envelopes, or
postal cards; or sell or dispose of postage stamps, stamped
envelopes, or postal cards, otherwise than as provided by
law or the regulations of the Post-Office Department,
shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars, or im- Punishment

prisoned not more than one year, or both.

Sec. 209. Whoever, being a postmaster or other person Failing to ac-

engaged in the postal service, shall collect and fail to S2
n
diie?'etc.

st"

account for the postage due upon any article of mail mat-
ter which he may deliver, without having previously
affixed and canceled the special stamp provided by law,
or shall fail to affix such stamp, shall be fined not more Punishment
than fifty dollars.

for -

Sec. 210. Whoever, being a postmaster or other person
i

I

d
s

|
uin

5

? un_

employed in any branch of the postal service, shall issue orders
01 money

a money order without having previously received the 40% s" s e c
•

money therefor, shall be fined not more than five hundred Punishment

dollars.

Sec. 211. Every obscene, lewd, or lascivious, and ever,' obscene mat-
ni±i l l l i j.

• x i a i* ter unmailable.
nltny, book, pamphlet, picture, paper, letter, writing it. s., sec.
print, or other publication of an indecent character, and 3893 '

every article or thing designed, adapted, or intended for
preventing conception or producing abortion, or for any
indecent or immoral use; and every article, instrument,
substance, drug, medicine, or thing which is advertised
or described in a manner calculated to lead another to use
or apply it for preventing conception or producing abor-
tion, or for any indecent or immoral purpose; and every
written or printed card, letter, circular, book, pamphlet,
advertisement, or notice of any kind giving information
directly or indirectly, where, or how, or from whom, or
b}^ what means any of the hereinbefore-mentioned mat-
ters, articles, or things may be obtained or made, or where
or by whom any act or operation of any kind for the pro-
curing or producing of abortion will be done or per-

formed, or how or by what means conception may be pre-

vented or abortion produced, whether sealed or unsealed

;

and every letter, packet, or package, or other mail matter
containing any filthy, vile, or indecent thing, device, or
substance; and every paper, writing, advertisement, or
representation that any article, instrument, substance,

drug, medicine, or thing may, or can be, used or applied
for preventing conception or producing abortion, or for

any indecent or immoral purpose; and every description

calculated to induce or incite a person to so use or apply
any such article, instrument, substance, drug, medicine,
or thing, is hereby declared to be nonmailable matter and
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shall not be conveyed in the mails or delivered from any

for^malnng* or
post-office or by any letter carrier. Whoever shall know-

taking from ingly deposit, or cause to be deposited for mailing or de-

late.
8

°
Clreu

" livery, anything declared by this section to be nonmail-
able, or shall knowingly take, or cause the same to be
taken, from the mails for the purpose of circulating or
disposing thereof, or of aiding in the circulation or dis-

position thereof, shall be fined not more than five thou-
sand dollars, or imprisoned not more than five years,

or both.
Libelous and SEC . 212. All matter otherwise mailable by law, upon

indecent mat- , i , , • -, c i • i

ter on wrap- the envelope or outside cover or wrapper ox which, or any

opes.
°r envel" Postal card upon which, any delineations, epithets, terms,

or language of an indecent, lewd, lascivious, obscene, libel-

ous, scurrilous, defamatory, or threatening character, or

calculated by the terms or manner or style of display and
obviously intended to reflect injuriously upon the charac-
ter or conduct of another, may be written or printed or
otherwise impressed or apparent, are hereby declared non-
mailable matter, and shall not be conveyed in the mails
nor delivered from any post-office nor by any letter car-

rier, and shall be withdrawn from the mails under such

t f^mn
11ent

*egulations as the Postmaster-General shall prescribe.
or ma ng.

\yi10ever shall knowingly deposit or cause to be deposited,

for mailing or delivery, anything declared by this section

to be nonmailable matter, or shall knowingly take the
same or cause the same to be taken from the mails for the
purpose of circulating or disposing of or aiding in the
circulation or disposition of the same, shall be fined not
more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more
than five years, or both.

ente^Hse etc*
^EC * 2^* ^° ^e^er

5
package, postal card, or circular

circulars 'not 'oncerning any lottery, gift enterprise, or similar scheme
m

r!* s.!' sec. offering prizes dependent in whole or in part upon lot
3894. ' or chance ; and no lottery ticket or part thereof, or paper,

certificate, or instrument purporting to be or to repre-
sent a ticket, chance, share, or interest in or dependent
upon the event of a lottery, gift enterprise, or similar
scheme offering prizes dependent in whole or in part upon
lot or chance; and no check, draft, bill, money, postal

note, or money order, for the purchase of any ticket or
part thereof, or of any share or chance in any such lottery,

gift enterprise, or scheme; and no newspaper, circular,

pamphlet, or publication of any kind containing any ad-
vertisement of any lottery, gift enterprise, or scheme of

any kind offering prizes dependent in wmole or in part
upon lot or chance, or containing any list of the prizes

drawn or awarded by means of any such lottery, gift

enterprise, or scheme, whether said list contains any part

or all of such prizes, shall be deposited in or carried by
the mails of the United States, or be delivered by any

Punishment postmaster or letter carrier. Whoever shall knowingly
for - deposit or cause to be deposited, or shall knowingly send

or cause to be sent, anything to be conveyed or delivered
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by mail in violation of the provisions of this section, or

shall knowingly deliver or cause to be delivered by mail
anything herein forbidden to be carried by mail, shall be

fined not more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned
not more than two years, or both ; and for any subsequent

offense shall be imprisoned not more than five years. Any Place of trial,

person violating any provision of this section may be

tried and punished either in the district in which the

unlawful matter or publication was mailed, or to which
it was carried by mail for delivery according to the direc-

tion thereon, or in which it was caused to be delivered

by mail to the person to whom it was addressed.

Sec. 214. Whoever, being a postmaster or other person official act-

employed in the postal service, shall act as agent for any aglnt.
s ottery

lottery office, or under color of purchase or otherwise,
38

*^ s -» sec -

vend lottery tickets, or shall knowingly send by mail or
1

deliver any letter, package, postal card, circular, or

pamphlet advertising any lottery, gift enterprise, or simi-

lar scheme, offering prizes dependent in whole or in part

upon lot or chance, or any ticket, certificate, or instru-

ment representing any chance, share, or interest in or de-

pendent upon the event of any lottery, gift enterprise, or

similar scheme offering prizes dependent in whole or in

part upon lot or chance, or any list of the prizes awarded
by means of any such scheme, shall be fined not more than ^Punishment

one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than one

year, or both.

Sec. 215. Whoever, having devised or intending to de- Usi^g m
m
o
a^

vise any scheme or artifice to defraud, or for obtaining frauds,

money or property by means of false or fraudulent pre- 54f5
s>

'
s e c

•

tenses, representations, or promises, or to sell, dispose of,

loan, exchange, alter, give away, distribute, supply, or

furnish or procure for unlawful use any counterfeit or

spurious coin, bank note, paper money, or any obligation

or security of the United States, or of any State, Terri-

tory, municipality, company, corporation, or person, or

anything represented to be or intimated or held out to be m ŷ
nterfeit

such counterfeit or spurious article, or any scheme or

artifice to obtain money by or through correspondence,

by what is commonly called the " saw-dust swindle," or
" counterfeit-money fraud," or by dealing or pretending

to deal in wThat is commonly called " green articles,"

" green coin," " green goods," " bills," " paper goods,"
" spurious Treasury notes," " United States goods,"
" green cigars," or any other names or terms intended to

be understood as relating to such counterfeit or spurious

articles, shall, for the purpose of executing such scheme

or artifice or attempting so to do, place, or cause to be

placed, any letter, postal card, package, writing, circular,

pamphlet, or advertisement, whether addressed to any
person residing within or outside the United States, in

any post-office, or station thereof, or street or other letter

box of the United States, or authorized depository for

mail matter, to be sent or delivered by the post-office
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establishment of the United States, or shall take or re-

ceive any such therefrom, whether mailed within or with-

out the United States, or shall knowingly cause to be

delivered by mail according to the direction thereon, or

at the place at which it is directed to be delivered by the

person to whom it is addressed, any such letter, postal

card, package, writing, circular, pamphlet, or advertise-

for?
imishment ment, shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars,

or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

uie
T

nt
in
fictu!ous Sec. 216. Whoever, for the purpose of conducting, pro-

address, moting, or carrying on, in any manner, by means of the

post-office establishment of the United States, any scheme
or device mentioned in the section last preceding, or any
other unlawful business whatsoever, shall use or assume,

or request to be addressed by, any fictitious, false, or as-

sumed title, name, or address, or name other than his own
proper name, or shall take or receive from any post-office

of the United States, or station thereof, or any other au-

thorized depository of mail matter, any letter, postal card,

package, or other mail matter addressed to any such ficti-

tious, false, or assumed title, name, or address, or name
^Punishment

^|ier ftmn j^g own proper name, shall be punished as pro-

vided in the section last preceding.
Poisons, ex- gEC> 217. All kinds of poison, and all articles and com-

piosi\es, etc., .. .. .-*-
i ii • * t

*

not mailable, positions containing poison, and all poisonous animals, in-

sects, and reptiles, and explosives of all kinds, and inflam-

mable materials, and infernal machines, and mechanical,

chemical, or other devices or compositions which may
ignite or explode, and all disease germs or scabs, and all

other natural or artificial articles, compositions, or mate-

rials of whatever kind which may kill, or in any wise hurt,

harm, or injure another, or damage, deface, or otherwise

injure the mails or other property, whether sealed as first-

class matter or not, are hereby declared to be nonmailable

matter, and shall not be conveyed in the mails or deliv-

ered from any post-office or station thereof, nor by any

mitted
klng per

" letter carrier; but the Postmaster-General may permit the

transmission in the mails, under such rules and regula-

tions as he shall prescribe as to preparation and packing,

of any articles hereinbefore described which are not out-

wardly or of their own force dangerous or injurious to

intoxicating Ji^ health, or property: Provided, That all spirituous,
liquors. vinous, malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquors

of any kind, are hereby declared to be nonmailable and
shall not be deposited in or carried through the mails.

Whoever shall knowingly deposit or cause to be deposited

for mailing or delivery, or shall knowingly cause to be

delivered by mail according to the direction thereon, or

at any place at which it is directed to be delivered by the

person to whom it is addressed, anything declared by this

section to be nonmailable, unless in accordance with the

rules and regulations hereby authorized to be prescribed

fo?
ll

maiii
n
n
ent ky the Postmaster-General, shall be fined not more than"

one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than two
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years, or both ; and whoever shall knowingly deposit or
ticie^withSn-

cause to be deposited for mailing or delivery, or shall jurious intent,

knowingly cause to be delivered by mail according to the

direction thereon, or at any place to which it is directed

to be delivered by the person to whom it is addressed, any-
thing declared by this section to be nonmailable, whether
transmitted in accordance with the rules and regulations

authorized to be prescribed by the Postmaster-General or
not, with the design, intent, or purpose to kill, or in any-
wise hurt, harm, or injure another, or damage, deface, or

otherwise injure the mails or other property, shall be fined Punishment

not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not

more than ten years, or both.

Sec. 218. Whoever, with intent to defraud, shall falsely
in£%^g***j

make, forge, coinlterfeit, engrave, or print, or cause or orders.
"'

procure to be falsely made, forged, counterfeited, en- 54{>3
s,> sec *

graved, or printed, or shall willingly aid or assist in

falsely making, forging, counterfeiting, engraving, or

printing, any order in imitation of or purporting to be a

money order issued by the Post-Office Department, or

by any postmaster or agent thereof; or whoever shall

forge or counterfeit the signature of any postmaster,

assistant postmaster, chief clerk, or clerk, upon or to any
money order, or postal note, or blank therefor provided
or issued by or under the direction of the Post-Oflice

Department of the United States, or of any foreign

country, and payable in the United States, or any ma-
terial signature or indorsement thereon, or any material

signature to any receipt or certificate of identification

thereon; or shall falsely alter, or cause or procure to be

falsely altered in any material respect, or knowingly aid

or assist in falsely so altering any such money order or

postal note; or shall, with intent to defraud, pass, utter,

or publish any such forged or altered money order or

postal note, knowing any material signature or indorse-

ment thereon to be false, forged, or counterfeited, or any
material alteration therein to have been falsely made;
or shall issue any money order or postal note without
having previously received or paid the full amount of

money payable therefor, with the purpose of fraudulently

obtaining or receiving, or fraudulently enabling any
other person, either directly or indirectly, to obtain or

receive from the United States, or any officer, employee,
or agent thereof, any sum of money whatever; or shall,

with intent to defraud the United States, or any person,

transmit or present to, or cause or procure to be trans-

mitted or presented to, any officer or employee, or at any
office of the Government of the United States, any money
order or postal note, knowing the same to contain any
forged or counterfeited signature to the same, or to any
material indorsement, receipt, or certificate thereon, or

material alteration therein unlawfully made, or to have

been unlawfully issued without previous payment of the

amount required to be paid upon such issue, shall be fined
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Punishment not more than iBve thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
more than five years, or both.

in
C
°etc

terf
ost- ^EC * 219 * Whoever shall forge or counterfeit any

age stamps. postage stamp, or any stamp printed upon any stamped

5464.
S" s e °

' envelope, or postal card, or any die, plate, or engraving
therefor ; or shall make or print, or knowingly use or sell,

or have in possession with intent to use or sell, any such
forged or counterfeited postage stamp, stamped envelope,

postal card, die, plate, or engraving; or shall make, or

knowingly use or sell, or have in possession with intent to

use or sell, any paper bearing the watermark of any
stamped envelope, or postal card, or any fraudulent
imitation thereof; or shall make or print, or authorize

or procure to be made or printed, any postage stamp,
stamped envelope, or postal card, of tjfa kind authorized
and provided by the Post-Office Department, without the

special authority and direction of said department; or

shall, after such postage stamp, stamped envelope, or

postal card has been printed, with intent to defraud, de-

liver the same to any person not authorized by an instru-

ment in writing, duly executed under the hand of the

f01F
unlshment Postmaster-General and the seal of the Post-Office De-

partment, to receive it, shall be fined not more than five

hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than five years,

or both.
Counterfeit- Sec. 220. Whoever shall forge, or counterfeit, or know-

eign st
e
amps

for
" ingly utter or use any forged or counterfeited postage

F4
l
$r

s '' s e c
' stamp of any foreign government, shall be fined not more

° Punishment than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than
for *

five years, or both.

hi
1

her
C

i

1

n°iower
^ec. 221, Matter of the second, third, or fourth class

class matter, containing airy writing or printing in addition to the

3887.
S" sec

* original matter, other than as authorized by law, shall

not be admitted to the mails, nor delivered, except upon
payment of postage for matter of the first class, deduct-

ing therefrom any amount which may have been prepaid
by stamps affixed, unless by direction of the Postmaster-
General such postage shall be remitted. Whoever shall

knowingly conceal or inclose any matter of a higher class

in that ot a lower class, and deposit or cause the same to
Punishment j^ (jep0Sited for conveyance by mail, at a less rate than

would be charged for such higher class matter, shall be

fined not more than one hundred dollars.
Postmaster gEC# 222. Whoever, being a postmaster, shall affix his

illegally ap- . , . ,, '

i j: u i j» i
• i l j.

proving bond, signature to the approval or any bond or a bidder, or to
et

R. s., seethe certificate of sufficiency of sureties in any contract,
3947. " before the said bond or contract is signed by the bidder

or contractor and his sureties, or shall knowingly, or

without the exercise of due diligence, approve any bond
of a bidder with insufficient sureties, or shall knowingly
make any false or fraudulent certificate, shall be forth-

jfor

Punishment with dismissed from office and be thereafter disqualified

from holding the office of postmaster; and shall also be
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fined not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned

not more than one year, or both.

Sec. 223. Whoever shall knowingly submit or cause to
fa
Submitting

be submitted to any postmaster or to the Post-Office De- as to second-

partment or any officer of the postal service, any false
class matter -

evidence relative to any publication for the purpose of

securing the admission thereof at the second-class rate,

for transportation in the mails, shall be fined not more
foi

runis 'iment

than five hundred dollars.

Sec. 224. Whoever shall make, allege, or present, or
p
/°d

s
u
e
c
i
D
u
g
ti Jg

cause to be made, alleged, or presented, or assist, aid, or claims for

abet in making, alleging, or presenting, any claim or a p-
losses -

plication for indemnity for the loss of any registered

letter, parcel, package, or other article or matter, or the

contents thereof, knowing such claim or application to be

false, fictitious, or fraudulent; or whoever for the pur-

pose of obtaining or aiding to obtain the payment or

approval of any such claim or application, shall make or

use, or cause to be made or used, any false statement, cer-

tificate, affidavit, or deposition; or whoever shall know-
ingly and willfully misrepresent, or misstate, or, for the

purpose aforesaid shall knowingly and willfully conceal

any material fact or circumstance in respect of any such

claim or application for indemnity, shall be fined not

more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more
foi
p«nlshmen t

than one year, or both.

Sec. 225. Whoever, being a postmaster or other person Misappropri-

employed in or connected with any branch of the postal funis
P
o? prop-

service, shall loan, use, pledge, hypothecate, or convert to ert
£ s> gecs

his own use, or shall deposit in any bank, or exchange for4046, 4053.

other funds or property, except as authorized by law, any

money or property coining into his hands or under his

control in any manner whatever, in the execution or

under color of his office, employment, or service, whether

the same shall be the money or property of the United
States or not; or shall fail or refuse to remit to or deposit

in the Treasury of the United States or in a designated

depository, or to account for or turn over to the proper

officer or* agent, any such money or property, when re-

quired so to do by law or the regulations of the Post-

Office Department, or upon demand or order of the Post-

master-General, either directly or through a duly author-

ized officer or agent, shall be deemed guilty of embezzle-

ment; and every such person, as well as every other
Punishmentperson advising or knowingly participating therein, shall

foi,

r

be fined in a sum equal to the amount or value of the

money or property embezzled, or imprisoned not more
than ten years, or both. Any failure to produce or to Prima facie

pay over any such money or property, when required g
evidence -

to do as above provided, shall be taken to be prima facie

evidence of such embezzlement ; and upon the trial of any

indictment against any person for such embezzlement, it
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shall be prima facie evidence of a balance against him
to produce a transcript from the account books of the

Auditor for the Post- Office Department. But nothing

De osits etc
herein shall be construed to prohibit any postmaster de-

permitted.' "positing, under the direction of the Postmaster-General,
in a national bank designated by the Secretary of the
Treasury for that purpose, to his own credit as post-

master, any funds in his charge, nor prevent his nego-
tiating drafts or other evidences of debt through such
bank, or through United States disbursing officers, or

otherwise, when instructed or required so to do by the

Postmaster-General, for the purpose of remitting surplus
funds from one post-office to another,

f ™e
P
sted

e
tn ^EC * ^^' Whoever, being a person employed in the

mail contracts, postal service, shall become interested in any contract for

412."
S" sec

' carrying the mail, or act as agent, with or without com-
pensation, for any contractor or person offering to become

Punishment a contractor in any business before the Department, shall

be immediately dismissed from office, and shall be fined

not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both.

Fr
of

d
officiai

^ec. ^' Whoever shall make use of any official en-

enveiopes. velope, label, or indorsement authorized by law, to avoid
the payment of postage or registry fee on his private let-

Penaity. |er? packet, package, or other matter in the mail, shall be

fined not more than three hundred dollars.

Fraudulently Sec. 228. Whoever shall place or cause to be placed any
wdght

6
of

S
maii

g
matter in the mails during the regular weighing period,

for the purpose of increasing the weight of the mail, with
intent to cause an increase in the compensation of the rail-

^ Funis men
roac| ma j] carrier over whose route such mail may pass,

shall be fined not more than twenty thousand dollars, or

imprisoned not more than five years, or both,
offenses SEC . 229. Every foreign mail shall, while being trans-

SinS transit! ported across the territory of the United States under au-

40?3
S" S e C

' thority of law, be taken and deemed to be a mail of the

United States so far as to make any violation thereof, or

depredation thereon, or offense in respect thereto, or any
Punishment

p

art thereof, an offense of the same grade, and punish -

or '

able in the same manner and to the same extent as though
indictments. (he mail was a mail of the United States; and in any in-

dictment or information for any such offense, the mail, or

any part thereof, may be alleged to be, and on the trial

of any such indictment or information it shall be deemed
and held to be, a mail or part of a mail of the United
States,

omission to gEC# 230. Every person employed in the postal service
a
R.°l., sec. shall be subject to all penalties and forfeitures for the

3832.
violation of the laws relating to such service, whether he
has taken the oath of office or not.

Definition. gEa 231. The words " postal service," wherever used in

this chapter, shall be held and deemed to include the
" Post-Office Department"
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Chapter Nine.

OFFENSES AGAINST FOREIGN AND INTERSTATE COMMERCE.

Sec.

232.

Sec.

239. Common carrier, etc., not
to collect purchase price

of interstate shipment of

intoxicating liquors.

240. Packages containing intoxi-

cating liquors shipped in

interstate commerce to be
marked as such.

Importation of certain wild
animals and birds for-

bidden.
Transportation of prohib-

ited animals.
243. Marking of packages.
244. Penalty for violation of

three preceding sections.

Importation and transpor-
tation of obscene, etc.,

books, etc.

Offenses
against foreign
and interstate
commerce.

241.

242.

245.

Dynamite, etc., not to be
carried on vessels or ve-

hicles carrying passen-
gers for hire.

233. Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to make regula-
tions for transportation
of explosives.

234. Liquid nitroglycerine, etc.,

not to be carried on cer-

tain vessels and vehicles.

235. Marking of packages of ex-

plosives; deceptive mark-
ing.

236. Death or bodily injury
caused by such transpor-
tation.

237. Importation and transpor-
tation of lottery tickets,

etc., forbidden.
238. Interstate shipment of in-

toxicating liquors; deliv-

ery of to be made only to

bona fide consignee.

Sec. 232. It shall be unlawful to transport, carry, or Explosives

convey, any dynamite, gunpowder, or other explosive, sei" or venicfes

between a place in a foreign country and a place within ^Jth
f
passen-

or subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, or be- forbidden.

tween a place in any State, Territory, or District of the 5353.
s" s e c

*

United States, or place noncontiguous to but subject to

the jurisdiction thereof, and a place in any other State,

Territory, or District of the United States, or place non-

contiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, on
any vessel or vehicle of any description operated by a

common carrier, which vessel or vehicle is carrying pas-

sengers for hire: Provided, That it shall be lawful to Explosives
transport on any such vessel or vehicle small arms am- permitted,

munition in any quantity, and such fuses, torpedoes,

rockets, or other signal devices, as may be essential

to promote safety in operation, and properly packed
and marked samples of explosives for laboratory exami-

nation, not exceeding a net weight of one-half pound
each, and not exceeding twenty samples at one time in a

single vessel or vehicle ; but such samples shall not be

carried in that part of a vessel or vehicle which is in-
M f j 1

1

tended for the transportation of passengers for hire : Pro- transportation^

vided further, That nothing in this section shall be con-

strued to prevent the transportation of military or naval

forces with their accompanying munitions of war on
passenger equipment vessels or vehicles.

Restriction.

12607—09- -20
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fo^
e
?ransport

s ^EC - 2^ # '^ie Interstate Commerce Commission shall

i n g explosives formulate regulations for the safe transportation of ex-

interst?fe
d
com

y
- plosives, which shall be binding upon all common carriers

merce Commis- engaged in interstate or foreign commerce which trans-

port explosives by land. Said commission, of its own
motion, or upon application made by any interested party,

may make changes or modifications in such regulations,

made desirable by new information or altered conditions.

Such regulations shall be in accord with the best known
practicable means for securing safety in transit, covering

the packing, marking, loading, handling while in transit,

and the precautions necessary to determine whether the

material when offered is in proper condition to transport.

Such regulations, as well as all changes or modifications
Effect thereof, shall take effect ninety days after their formula-

tion and publication by said commission and shall be in

effect until reversed, set aside, or modified.
Highexpio- SEC . 234. It shall be unlawful to transport, carry, or

f7o
e
m

eX
certain convey, liquid nitroglycerin, fulminate in bulk in dry

hicfel!

8 °r ve" condition, or other like explosive, between a place in a

foreign country and a place within or subject to the juris-

diction of the United States, or between a place in one

State, Territory, or District of the United States, or place

noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof,

and a place in any other State, Territory, or District of

the United States, or place noncontiguous to but subject

to the jurisdiction thereof, on any vessel or vehicle of

any description operated by a common carrier in the

transportation of passengers or articles of commerce by
land or water.

Marking Sec. 235. Every package containing explosives or other

pi
a
o
C
s

k
ivf

s

s °f ex
" dangerous articles when presented to a common carrier

5355
S" s e c

* ^or shipment shall have plainly marked on the outside

thereof the contents thereof ; and it shall be unlawful

for any person to deliver, or cause to be delivered, to any
common carrier engaged in interstate or foreign com-

merce by land or water, for interstate or foreign trans-

portation, or to carry upon any vessel or vehicle engaged

m interstate or foreign transportation, any explosive, or

other dangerous article, under any false or deceptive

marking, description, invoice, shipping order, or other

declaration, or without informing the agent of such car-

rier of the true character thereof, at or before the time

f r
P
vioiaUon

ent suc^ delivery or carriage is made. Whoever shall know-
ingly violate, or cause to be violated, any provision of

this section, or of the three sections last preceding, or

any regulation made by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in pursuance thereof, shall be fined not more than

two thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than

eighteen months, or both.

Causing Sec. 236. When the death or bodily injury of any per-

by
a
megaifranl son is.caused by the explosion of any article named in the

portation. four sections last preceding, while the same is being placed

5354. "
s e c

' upon any vessel or vehicle to be transported in violation
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thereof, or while the same is being so transported, or

while the same is being removed from such vessel or vehi-

cle, the person knowingly placing, or aiding or permitting

the placing, of such articles upon any such vessel or ve-
Punlstiment

hide, to be so transported, shall be imprisoned not more for.

than ten years.

Sec. 237. Whoever shall bring or cause to be J3rou^ht etĉ
m

1

P°
t

r

t

1

e
n
r
g
y

into the United States or any place subject to the jurisdie- tickets, etc.

tion thereof, from any foreign country, for the purpose of

disposing of the same, any paper, certificate, or instru-

ment purporting to be or to represent a ticket, chance,

share, or interest in or dependent upon the event of a lot-

tery, gift enterprise, or similar scheme, offering prizes de-

pendent in whole or in part upon lot or chance, or any
advertisement of, or list of the prizes drawn or awarded
by means of, any such lottery, gift enterprise, or similar

scheme ; or shall therein knowingly deposit or cause to be
etĉ

n
JSrriage.

6
'

deposited with any express company or other common car-

rier for carirage, or shall carry, from one State, Territory,

or District of the United States, or place noncontiguous to

but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, to any other State,

Territory, or District of the United States, or place non-

contiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or

from any place in or subject to the jurisdiction of the

United States through a foreign country to any place in

or subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or from any place in

or subject to the jurisdiction of the United States to a

foreign country, any paper, certificate, or instrument

purporting to be or to represent a ticket, chance, share,

or interest in or dependent upon, the event of any such

lottery, gift enterprise, or similar scheme, or any adver-

tisement of, or list of the prizes drawn or awarded by
means of, any such lottery, gift enterprise, or similar

scheme, or shall knowingly take or receive, or cause to be
taken or received, any such paper, certificate, instrument,

advertisement, or list so brought, deposited, or trans-

ported, shall, for the first offense, be fined not more than fo^
unIshment

one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than two
years, or both; and for any subsequent offense shall be

imprisoned not more than two years.

Sec. 238. Any officer, agent,' or employee of any rail-
liq^s

oxi
b
c

^
t!g*

road company, express company, or other common carrier, terstate, etc.,

who shall knowingly deliver or cause to be delivered to |
h
r eTto other

any person other than the person to whom it has been con-
^jjjj

^^a fide

signed, unless upon the written order in each instance of

the bona fide consignee, or to any fictitious person, or to

any person under a fictitious name, any spirituous, vinous,

malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquor of any
kind which has been shipped from one State, Territory,

or District of the United States, or place noncontiguous

to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, into any other

State, Territory, or District of the United States, or place

noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof,

or from any foreign country into any State, Territory, or
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District of the United States, or place noncontiguous to

for
Punishment but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, shall be fined not

more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more
than two years, or both,

conecting pur- ^EC * ^^' ^ny railroa(l company, express company, or
chase price of other common carrier, or any other person who, in con-

shipment
e
ofin- nection with the transportation of any spirituous, vinous,

toxicating Hq- malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquor of any
kind, from one State, Territory, or District of the United
States, or place noncontiguous to but subject to the juris-

diction thereof, into any other State, Territory, or Dis-
trict of the United States, or place noncontiguous to but
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or from any foreign
country into any State, Territory, or District of the
United States, or place noncontiguous to but subject to the
jurisdiction thereof, shall collect the purchase price or any
part thereof, before, on, or after delivery, from the con-
signee, or from any other person, or shall in any manner
act as the agent of the buyer or seller of any such liquor,

for the purpose of buying or selling or completing the
sale thereof, saving only in the actual transportation and

Penalty. delivery of the same, shall be fined not more than five

thousand dollars.

packVes^o! ?EC * 2^ # Wh°ever shall knowingly ship or cause to be
intoxicating shipped, from one State, Territory, or District of the

teratate,
in

etc!i United States, or place noncontiguous to but subject to
commerce, not the jurisdiction thereof, into any other State, Territory,
plainly marked. -j£. . „ , TT . ' •/ ' J 5

or District ot the United States, or place noncontiguous
to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or from any for-
eign country into any State, Territory, or District of the
United States, or place noncontiguous to but subject to
the jurisdiction thereof, any package of or package con-
taining any spirituous, vinous, malted, fermented, or
other intoxicating liquor of any kind, unless such package
be so labeled on the outside cover as to plainly show the
name of the consignee, the nature of its contents, and the

Penalty. quantity contained therein, shall be fined not more than
five thousand dollars; and such liquor shall be forfeited to
the United States, and may be seized and condemned
by like proceedings as those provided by law for the
seizure and forfeiture of property imported into the
United States contrary to law.

importing Sec. 241. The importation into the United States, or
ous^hds

11,

arid any Territory or District thereof, of the mongoose, the
animals forbid- so-called "flying foxes" or fruit bats, the English spar-

row, the starling, and such other birds and animals as the
Secretary of Agriculture may from time to time declare to
be injurious to the interests of agriculture or horticul-
ture, is hereby prohibited ; and all such birds and animals
shall, upon arrival at any port of the United States, be
destroyed or returned at the expense of the owner. No

tofefln
ita

wffd

P

ers(m sna11 import into the United States or into any
animals. Territory or District thereof, any foreign wild animal

or bird, except under special permit from the Secretary
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of Agriculture: Provided', That nothing in this section ^.°mens
shall restrict the importation of natural history speci- for museums

8

,

mens for museums or scientific collections, or of certain
etc '

cage birds, such as domesticated canaries, parrots, or such
other birds as the Secretary of Agriculture may designate.
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to
make regulations for carrying into effect the provisions .

of this section.

Sec. 242. It shall be unlawful for any person to deliver +5
Transport a

-

i » , /A „ tion of illegally
to any common carrier tor transportation, or for any killed game,
common carrier to transport from any State, Territory,

etc" prohibite<i -

or District of the United States, to any other State, Ter-
ritory, or District thereof, any foreign animals or birds,
the importation of which is prohibited, or the dead bodies
or parts thereof of any wild animals or birds, where such
animals or birds have been killed or shipped in violation
of the laws of the State, Territory, or District in which
the same were killed, or from which they were shipped:
Provided, That nothing herein shall prevent the trans- shfpmentsin
portation of any dead birds or animals killed during thesame season.

season when the same may be lawfully captured, and the
export of which is not prohibited by law in the State,

Territory, or District in which the same are captured or
killed : Provided further, That nothing herein shall pre- D it^fl r°i

vent the importation, transportation, or sale of birds or fowls -

bird plumage manufactured from the feathers of barn-
yard fowls.

Sec. 243. All packages containing the dead bodies, or Marking of

the plumage, or parts thereof, of game animals, or game
pac ages *

or other wild birds, when shipped in interstate or for-

eign commerce, shall be plainly and clearly marked, so

that the name and address of the shipper, and the nature
of the contents, may be readily ascertained on an inspec-

tion of the outside of such package.
Sec. 244. For each evasion or violation of any provision violations.

f°r

of the three sections last preceding, the shipper shall be
fined not more than two hundred dollars; the consignee
knowingly receiving such articles so shipped and trans-

ported in violation of said sections shall be fined not more
than two hundred dollars; and the carrier knowingly
carrying or transporting the same in violation of said sec-

tions shall be fined not more than two hundred dollars.

Sec. 245. Whoever shall bring or cause to be brought
anI

m
t
I
?
ortIll

f
into the United States or any place subject to the juris- fng ob

a
s
n
ce°ne

diction thereof, from any foreign country, or shall
books

»
etc-

therein knowingly deposit or cause to be deposited with
any express company or other common carrier, for car-

riage from one State, Territory, or District of the United
States, or place noncontiguous to but subject to the juris-

diction thereof, to any other State, Territory, or District

of the United States, or place noncontiguous to but sub-

ject to the jurisdiction thereof, or from any place in or
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States through a
foreign country to any place in or subject to the juris-
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diction thereof, or from any place in or subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States to a foreign country,
any obscene, lewd, or lascivious, or any filthy, book,
pamphlet, picture, paper, letter, writing, print, or other
matter of indecent character, or any drug, medicine, or
article, or thing designed, adapted, or intended for pre-

venting conception, or producing abortion, or for any in-

decent or immoral use, or any written or printed card,

letter, circular, book, pamphlet, advertisement, or notice

of any kind giving information, directly or indirectly,

where, how, or of whom, or by what means any of the
hereinbefore-mentioned articles, matters, or things may
be obtained or made; or whoever shall knowingly take
or cause to be taken from such express company or other
common carrier any matter or thing the depositing of

Punishment which for carriage is herein made unlawful, shall be fined
for- not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not

more than five years, or both.

Chapter Ten.

Slave trade
and peonage.

THE SLAVE TRADE AND PEONAGE.

Sec.

246. Confining or detaining
slaves on board vessel.

247. Seizing slaves on foreign
shores.

248. Bringing slaves into the
United States.

249. Equipping vessels for slave
trade.

250. Transporting persons to be
held as slaves.

251. Hovering on coast with
slaves on board.

252. Serving in vessels engaged
in the slave trade.

253. Receiving or carrying away
any person to be sold or
held as a slave.

254. Equipping, etc., vessel for
slave trade.

255. Penalty on persons building,
equipping, etc.

256. Forfeiture of vessel trans-
porting slaves.

257. Receiving persons on board
to be sold as slaves.

258. Vessels found hovering on
coast.

Sec.

259. Forfeiture of interest in ves-
sels transporting slaves.

260. Seizure of vessels engaged
in the slave trade.

261. Proceeds of condemned ves-
sels, how distributed.

262. Disposal of persons found
on board seized vessel.

263. Apprehension of officers and
crew.

264. Removal of persons deliv-

ered from seized vessels.

265. To what port captured ves-
sels sent.

266. When owners of foreign
vessels shall give bond.

267. Instructions to commanders
of armed vessels.

268. Kidnaping.
269. Holding or returning per-

sons to peonage.
270. Obstructing enforcement of

preceding section.

271. Bringing kidnaped persons
into United States.

Confining or Sec. 246. Whoever, being of the crew or ship's company
siaves^n^oarl of any foreign vessel engaged in the slave trade, or being
ve

R.
el

"

s., sec. °^ ^ne crew or ship's company of any vessel owned wholly
5375. "' or in part, or navigated for or in behalf of any citizen of

the United States, forcibly confines or detains on board
such vessel any person as a slave, or, on board such vessel,

offers or attempts to sell as a slave any such person, or on
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the high seas, or anywhere on tide water, transfers or de-

livers to any other vessel any such person with intent to

make such person a slave, or lands or delivers on shore
from on board such vessel any person with intent to make
sale of, or having previously sold such person as a slave,

is a pirate, and shall be imprisoned for life. t
*

Sec. 247. Whoever, being of the crew or ship's company
sla

®
e
® i

â
i

£>*
of any foreign vessel engaged in the slave trade, or being eign shores.

j? xt_ i • ->

b to
_e 1 i • R. &., sec.

oi the crew or ship's company ot any vessel owned m5376.
whole or in part, or navigated for, or in behalf of, any
citizen of the United States, lands from such vessel, and,
on any foreign shore, seizes any person with intent to

make such person a slave, or decoys, or forcibly brings,

or carries or receives such person on board such vessel,

with like intent, is a pirate, and shall be imprisoned for fo^
unIshment

life.

Sec. 248. Whoever brings within the jurisdiction of the
el v̂l*

n
f n t o

United States, in any manner whatsoever, any person United states.

from any foreign kingdom or country, or from sea, or 5377. "
se°*

holds, sells, or otherwise disposes of, any person so brought
in, as a slave, or to be held to service or labor, shall be f0^

unishment

fined not more than ten thousand dollars, one half to the
use of the United States and the other half to the use of
the party who prosecutes the indictment to effect; and,
moreover, shall be imprisoned, not more than seven years.

Sec. 249. Whoever builds, fits out, equips, loads, or ve^s ipP
fSf

otherwise prepares, or sends away, either as master, fac- sla™ ^^-^
tor, or owner, any vessel, in any port or place within the 5378. "

jurisdiction of the United States^ or causes such vessel to

sail from any port or place whatsoever, within such juris-

diction, for the purpose of procuring any person from
any foreign kingdom or country to be transported to any
port or place whatsoever, to be held, sold, or otherwise
disposed of as a slave, or held to service or labor, shall be ^Punishment

fined not more than five thousand dollars, one half to the
use of the United States and the other half to the use of
the person prosecuting the indictment to effect ; and shall,

moreover, be imprisoned not more than seven years.

Sec. 250. Whoever, within the jurisdiction of the
p
J^sporting

United States, takes on board, receives, or transports from hem as slaves.

any foreign kingdom or countrv, or from sea, any person 537*9.
S

*'
sec'

in any vessel, for the purpose or holding, selling, or other-

wise disposing of such person as a slave, or to be held to

service or labor, shall oe punished as prescribed in thef r.

uns ment

section last preceding.

Sec. 251. Whoever, being the captain, master, or com- Hovering on
-t p 1 x j ' ^ . > I , coast with

mander of any vessel round m any river, port, bay, har- slaves on board.

bor, or on the high seas, within the jurisdiction of the 53f5
s*» sec*

United States, or hovering on the coast thereof, having
on board any person, for the purpose of selling such per-

son as a slave, or with intent to land such person for any
such purpose, shall be fined not more than ten thousand ^Punishment

dollars and imprisoned not more than four years.
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ves!li
r
s

vi
in
g
siave

Sec. 252, Whoever, being a citizen of the United States,

trade. or other person residing therein, voluntarily serves on

538i.
S" sec

" board of any vessel employed or made use of in the trans-

portation of slaves from any foreign country or place to
Punishment another, shall be fined not more than two thousand dol-

for '

lars and imprisoned not more than two years.
Receiving or Sec. 253. Whoever, being the master or owner or person

person
ng

to
W
be having charge of any vessel, receives on board any other

si°ave°
r held as

PerS0I1
5
with the knowledge or intent that such person is

r. s., sec. to be carried from any place subject to the jurisdiction of
the United States to any other place, to be held or sold as

a slave, or carries away from any place subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States any such person, with

Punishment the intent that he may be so held or sold as a slave, shall
for* be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or impris-

oned not more than five years, or both,

etc^ve^e/ for Sec. 254. No person shall, for himself or for another, as
slave trade, master, factor, or owner, build, fit, equip, load, or other-

5551.
''

' wise prepare any vessel in any port or place within the
jurisdiction of the United States, or cause any vessel to

sail from any port or place within the jurisdiction of the
United States for the purpose of procuring any person
from any foreign kingdom, place, or country to be trans-

ported to any port or place whatsoever, to be held, sold, or

otherwise disposed of, as a slave, or to be held to service
Forfeiture. or labor; and every vessel so built, fitted out, equipped,

laden, or otherwise prepared, with her tackle, apparel,
Moiety to in- furniture, and lading, shall be forfeited ; one moiety to

former. ^e uge o| ^ United States and the other to the use of

the person who sues for the forfeiture and prosecutes the

same to effect.

Penalty on Sec. 255. Whoever so builds, fits out, equips, loads, or

Fng* equippingi otherwise prepares or sends away any vessel, knowing or
et
R s sec

intending that the same shall be employed in such trade
5552. " ' or business, contrary to the provisions of the section last

preceding, or in any way aids or abets therein, shall, be-

sides the forfeiture of the vessel, pay the sum of two
Moiety to in- thousand dollars ; one moiety thereof to the use of the

ormer.
United States and the other moiety thereof to the use of
the person who sues for and prosecutes the same to effect.

Forfeiture^of SEC# 256. Every vessel employed in carrying on the
porting slaves, slave trade or on which is received or transported any
55?3.

S" sec
' person from any foreign kingdom or country, or from sea,

for the purpose of holding, selling, or otherwise disposing
of such person as a slave, or of holding such person to

service or labor, shall, together with her tackle, apparel,
furniture, and the goods and effects which may be found
on board, or which may have been imported thereon in

former*
7 t0 in"^e same v0va&e ?

be forfeited
;
one moiety to the use of

the United States and the other to the use of the person
who sues for and prosecutes the forfeiture to effect.

Sec. 257. Whoever, being a citizen of the United States,

pe^fl<ms
vl

on takes on board, receives, or transports any person for the
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purpose of selling such person as a slave shall, in addition ^a
s

r
iives

be soW

to the forfeiture of the vessel, pay for each person so re-
r

r. s.,* sec.

ceived on board or transported the sum of two hundred 55
ptnaity.

dollars, to be recovered in any court of the United States

;

the one moiety thereof to the use of the United States and Moiety to in-

the other moiety to the use of the person who sues for and former -

prosecutes the same to effect.

Sec. 258. Every vessel which is found in any river, vessels found

port, bay, or harbor, or on the high seas, within the juris- coasts
lng

to °t>e

diction of the United States, or hovering on the coasts forfeited.

thereof, and having on board any person, with intent to 5555. "

sell such person as a slave, or with intent to land the same
for that purpose, either in the United States or elsewhere,

shall, together with her tackle, apparel, furniture, and the

§oods or effects on board of her, be forfeited to the United
tates.

Sec. 259. It shall be unlawful for any citizen of the Forfeiture of

United States, or other person residing therein, or under g^Ve
1

vessels!
n

the jurisdiction thereof, directly or indirectly to hold or
55gg

s" sec -

have any right or property in any vessel employed or

made use of in the transportation or carrying of slaves

from one foreign country or place to another, and any
such right or property shall be forfeited, and may be

libeled and condemned for the use of the person suing for

the same. Whoever shall violate the prohibition of this Additional

section shall also forfeit and pay a sum of money equal to
pena J '

double the value of his right or property in such vessel;

and shall also forfeit a sum of money equal to double the

value of the interest he had in the slaves which at any
time may be transported or carried in such vessels.

Sec. 260. The President is authorized, when he deems seizure of

it expedient, to man and employ any of the armed vessels gilve
8
trade.

In

of the United States to cruise wherever he may judge R- s-> sec-

attempts are making to carry on the slave trade, by citi-

zens or residents of the United States, in contravention

of laws prohibitory of the same; and, in such case, he
shall instruct the commanders of such armed vessels to

seize, take, and bring into any port of the United States,

to be proceeded against according to law, all American
vessels, wheresoever found, which may have on board,

or which may be intended for the purpose of taking on
board, or of transporting, or may have transported any
person, in violation of the provisions of any Act of Con-
gress prohibiting the traffic in slaves.

Sec. 261. The proceeds of all vessels, their tackle, ap- Proceeds of

parel, and furniture, and the goods and effects on board sefs
de^Id

into

of them, wThich are so seized, prosecuted, and condemned
,^ Treasury^

shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States. 5558.

Sec. 262. The officers of the vessel making such seizure Disposal o f

shall safely keep every person found on board of any p^sons^found

vessel so seized, taken, or brought into port for condemna- sei.

tion, and shall deliver every such person to the marshal 5559. "

of the district into which he may be brought, if into a
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port of the United- States, or if elsewhere, to such per-

son as may be lawfully appointed by the President, in

the manner directed by law, transmitting to the President,
as soon as may be after such delivery, a descriptive list

of such persons, in order that he may give directions for

a rehen *ne disposal of them,
sion of officers Sec. 263. The commanders of such commissioned ves-
an

R.
cr
IT' sec. sels shall cause to be apprehended and taken into custody

5560. every person found on board of such offending vessel so

seized and taken, being of the officers or crew thereof,

and him convey, as soon as conveniently may be, to the
civil authority of the United States, to be proceeded
against in due course of law.

Pe?sons
Va
deHv

f ^ec. 264.
'
The President is authorized to make such

ered from regulations and arrangements as he may deem expedient
sei

R?
d
s
v
,

e8
s e

L
c . for the safe-keeping, support, and removal beyond the

5561 - limits of the United States of all such persons as may be
so delivered and brought within its jurisdiction.

capturSfvewei Sec
-
265, Jt sna11 be tn

.

e duty of the c°mmander of any
sent. armed vessel of the United States, whenever he makes
5563.

S" se°' any capture under the preceding provisions, to bring the
vessel and her cargo, for adjudication, into some port of
the State, Territory, or District to which such vessel so

captured may belong, if he can ascertain the same ; if not,

then into any convenient port of the United States.

ofTo^eterT%
Q
el Sec. 266. Every owner, master, or factor of any foreign

sei^ shall give vessel clearing from any port within the jurisdiction of
°r.' s., sec. the United States, and suspected to be intended for the

5564,
slave trade, and the suspicion being declared to the officer

of the customs by any citizen, on oath, and such informa-
tion being to the satisfaction of the officer, shall first give

bond, with sufficient sureties, to the Treasurer of the

United States that none of the natives of any foreign

country or place shall be taken on board such vessel to

be transported or sold as slaves in any other foreign port

or place whatever, within nine months thereafter.

to Masters o? Sec. 267. The President is authorized to issue instruc-
armed vessels, tions to the commanders of the armed vessels of the

5567. "'

sec
* United States, directing them, whenever it is practicable,

and under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe,

to proceed directly to the country from which they were
taken, and there hand over to the agent of the United
States all such persons, delivered from on board vessels

seized in the prosecution of the slave trade; and they

shall afterwards bring the captured vessels and persons

engaged in prosecuting such trade to the United States

for trial and adjudication.
Kidnaping^ gEC> 268. Whoever kidnaps or carries away any other

5525. " " person, with the intent that such other person be sold into

involuntary servitude, or held as a slave ; or who entices,

persuades, or induces any other person to go on board any
vessel or to any other place with the intent that he may be
made or held as a slave, or sent out of the country to be

so made or held; or who in any way knowingly aids in
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causing any other person to be held, sold, or carried away
to be held or sold as a slave, shall be fined not more than Punishment

five thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than five

years, or both.

Sec. 269. Whoever holds, arrests, returns, or causes to Holding or

be held, arrested, or returned, or in any manner aids in sons
rn

to
S
peon-

the arrest or return of any person to a condition of peon- ag
fi g> sec

age, shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or 55£<3. '

• • lr u n 1 s omenr
imprisoned not more than five years, or both. for.

Sec. 270. Whoever obstructs, or attempts to obstruct, Obstructing
. , r. .., ' . f

,

f,
' enforcement of

or in any way interferes with or prevents the enforcement preceding sec-

of the section last preceding, shall be liable to the pen-
tl0

Ri s., sec.

alties therein prescribed. 552?-

Sec. 271. Whoever shall knowingly and willfully bring Bringing kid-

into the United States or any place subject to the jurisdic- fnto
ed
u n

P
i

e
t
S

e°d

tion thereof, any person inveigled or forcibly kidnaped in states
>
etc -

any other country, with intent to hold such person so in-

veigled or kidnaped in confinement or to any involuntary
servitude; or whoever shall knowingly and willfully sell,

or cause to be sold, into any condition of involuntary
servitude, any other person for any term whatever; or
whoever shall knowingly and willfully hold to involun-
tary servitude any person so brought or sold, shall be fined Punishment
not more than five thousand dollars and imprisoned not for*

more than five years.

Chapter Eleven.

OFFENSES WITHIN THE ADMIRALTY AND MARITIME AND THE Offenses
TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION OF THE UNITED STATES. ^^maritimei

and territorial

Sec.

272. Places within or waters
upon which sections of
this chapter shall apply.

273. Murder.
274. Manslaughter.
275. Punishment for murder;

for manslaughter.
276. Assault with intent to com-

mit murder, rape, rob-
bery, etc.

277. Attempt to commit murder
or manslaughter.

278. Rape.
279. Having carnal knowledge

of female under sixteen.

280. Seduction of female passen-
ger on vessel.

~ jurisdiction of
Sec- the United
281. Payment of fine to female States.

seduced ; evidence re-

quired; limitation on in-

dictment.
282. Loss of life by misconduct

of officers, etc., of vessels.

283. Maiming.
284. Robbery.
285. Arson of dwelling house.
286. Arson of other buildings,

etc.

287. Larceny.
288. Receiving, etc., stolen goods.
289. Laws of States adopted for

punishing wrongful acts,

etc.

Sec. 272. The crimes and offenses defined in this chap- Places and

ter shall be punished as herein prescribed

:

abie?
r

-

s applic "

First. When committed upon the high seas, or on any o n board
other waters within the admiralty and maritime jurisdic- on\\£h seas!

tion of the United States and out of the jurisdiction of et
^ g sec

any particular State, or when committed within the ad- 5339.

miralty and maritime jurisdiction of the United States
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and out of the jurisdiction of any particular State on
board any vessel belonging in whole or in part to the
United States or any citizen thereof, or to any corpora-
tion created by or under the laws of the United States, or
of any State, Territory, or District thereof,

on board Second.American ves-
sel on Great *****
Lakes, etc.

de?
n

el2?us?ve
Third. When committed within or on any lands re-

controi of served or acquired for the exclusive use of the United
United tates. g^es ^ an(j unc[er the exclusive jurisdiction thereof, or

any place purchased or otherwise acquired by the United
States by consent of the legislature of the State in which
the same shall be, for the erection of a fort, magazine,
arsenal, dock-yard, or other needful building.

Guano is- Fourth. On any island, rock, or key, containing de-

posits of guano, which may, at the discretion of the Presi-

dent, be considered as appertaining to the United States.

fined
urder de ^EC * ^^' Murder is the unlawful killing of a human

First degree, being with malice aforethought. Every murder perpe-

trated by poison, lying in wait, or any other kind of

willful, deliberate, malicious, and premeditated killing;

or committed in the perpetration of, or attempt to perpe-

trate, any arson, rape, burglary, or robbery; or perpe-

trated from a premeditated design unlawfully and
maliciously to effect the death of any human being other

than him who is killed, is murder in the first degree.

grJe
econd de Any other murder is murder in the second degree.

Manslaughter gEC . 274. Manslaughter is the unlawful killing of a
e
R
ne

s., sec. human being without malice. It is of two kinds:
53

voiuntary. First. Voluntary—Upon a sudden quarrel or heat of

passion,
involuntary. Second. Involuntary—In the commission of an unlaw-

ful act not amounting to a felony, or in the commission
of a lawful act which might produce death, in any un-

lawful manner, or without due caution and circum-

spection.
Punishment. gEC# 275. Every person guilty of murder in the first

R.
ur

s
e
r sec. degree shall suffer death. Every person guilty of mur-

5339. ^er jn ^.jle secon(j degree shall be imprisoned not less than
ten years and may be imprisoned for life. Every person

Mansiaugh- guilty of voluntary manslaughter shall be imprisoned
b. s., sec. not more than ten years. Every person guilty of invol-

5343 '

untary manslaughter shall be imprisoned not more than

three years, or fined not exceeding one thousand dollars,

or both.

saiTitl
01110118 as" Sec. 276. Whoever shall assault another with intent to

To murder or commit murder, or rape, shall be imprisoned not more
ra

R.' s.» sec. than twenty years. Whoever shall assault another with
53
other felony, intent to commit any felony, except murder, or rape,

shall be fined not more than three thousand dollars, or

onsTetc.
weap imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.

^
Whoever,

with intent to do bodily harm, and without just cause

or excuse, shall assault another with a dangerous weapon,
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instrument, or other thing, shall be fined not more than Beating, etc.

one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than five

years, or both. Whoever shall unlawfully strike, beat, or
wound another, shall be fined not more than five hundred simple as-

dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, or. both. sault*

Whoever shall unlawfully assault another, shall be fined
not more than three hundred dollars, or imprisoned not
more than three months, or both.

Sec. 277. Whoever shall attempt to commit murder other at-

or manslaughter, except as provided in the preceding^P
etc

at mur"

section, shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars R. s., sec.

and imprisoned not more than three years.

Sec. 278. Whoever shall commit the crime of rape Rape,

shall suffer death. 53^ s-» sec -

Sec. 279. Whoever shall carnally and unlawfully know ] Having ear-

any female under the age of sixteen years, or shall be n
f *

f
k°°^le<^

accessory to such carnal and unlawful knowledge before tier sixteen,

the fact, shall, for a first offense, be imprisoned not more
than fifteen years, and for a subsequent offense be im-
prisoned not more than thirty years.

Sec. 280. Every master, officer, seaman, or other per- seduction of

son employed on board of any American vessel who, dur- 'I™*
1®

vessel!
1"

ing the voyage, under promise of marriage or by threat R. s., sec.

or the exercise of authority, or solicitation, or the making
of gifts or presents, seduces and has illicit connection
with any female passenger, shall be fined not more than p un i Shment
one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than one for-

year, or both; but subsequent intermarriage of the par-
ties may be pleaded in bar of conviction.

Sec. 281. When a person is convicted of a violation of Disposal of

the section last preceding, the court may, in its discretion, fin

g
direct that the amount of the fine, when paid, be paid for 5356.

the use of the female seduced, or her child, if she have
any; but no conviction shall be had on the testimony of Evidence
the female seduced, without other evidence, nor unless etc.

J

, required.

'

the indictment is found within one year after the arrival sssi ''

of the vessel on which the offense was committed at the
port of its destination.

Sec. 282. Every captain, engineer, pilot, or other per- ^ ^oss of life

-, -,
J

j. i x ii i • by misconduct
son employed on any steamboat or vessel, by whose mis- of officers, etc.,

conduct, negligence, or inattention to his duties on such of
R.
ess

|!f
' Bec

vessel the life of any person is destroyed, and every owner, 5344-

charterer, inspector, or other public officer, through whose
fraud, neglect, connivance, misconduct, or violation of
law the life of any person is destroyed, shall be fined not runts hmen

t

more than ten thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more
than ten years, or both: Provided, That when the owner proviso.

or charterer of any steamboat or vessel shall be a corpora- corporation op-

tion, any executive officer of such corporation, for the ficer -

time being actually charged with the control and man-
agement of the operation, equipment, or navigation of
such steamboat or vessel, who has knowingly and will-

fully caused or allowed such fraud, neglect, connivance,
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misconduct, or violation of law, by which the life of any
person is destroyed, shall be fined not more than ten

thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than ten years,

or both.

R
aim

s.?
g
1ec: Sec 283. Whoever, with intent to maim or disfigure,

5348. shall cut, bite, or slit, the nose, ear, or lip, or cut out or
disable the tongue, or put out or destroy an eye, or cut off

or disable a limb or any member of another person; or
whoever, with like intent, shall throw or pour upon
another person, any scalding hot water, vitriol, or other

^Punishment corrosjve ac{^ or caustic substance whatever, shall be
fined not more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned
not more than seven years, or both.

Robbery. gEC> 284. Whoever, by force and violence, or by put-
ting in fear, shall feloniously take from the person or

^Punishment
presence f anotner anything of value, shall be impris-
oned not more than fifteen years.

Arson of gEC . 285. Whoever shall willfully and maliciously set
dwelling house. „ , , J „ J

r. s., sec. tire to, burn, or attempt to burn, or by means or a danger-
5385. oug explosive destroy or attempt to destroy, any dwelling

house, or any store, barn, stable, or other building, parcel
^Punishment f a dwelling house, shall be imprisoned not more than

twenty years.

oth^rbundings! Sec. 286. Whoever shall maliciously set fire to, burn,
etc. 'or attempt to burn, or by any means destroy or injure,

5386, 5387. ' or attempt to destroy or injure, any arsenal, armory,
magazine, ropewalk, ship house, warehouse, blockhouse,
or barrack, or any storehouse, barn, or stable, not parcel
of a dwelling house, or any other building not mentioned
in the section last preceding, or any vessel built, building,
or undergoing repair, or any light-house, or beacon, or
any machinery, timber, cables, rigging, or other mate-
rials or appliances for building, repairing, or fitting out
vessels, or any pile of wood, boards, or other lumber, or
any military, naval, or victualing stores, arms, or other

^Punishment munitions of war, shall be fined not more than five thou-
sand dollars and imprisoned not more than twenty years.

R
arc

|
n
f* sec.

Sec * 287 - Whoever shall take and carry away, with in-

5356. " ' tent to steal or purloin, any personal property of another,

fo£
unisbment sna^ ke punished as follows

: If the property taken is of
a value exceeding fifty dollars, or is taken from the person
of another, by a fine of not more than ten thousand dol-
lars, or imprisonment for not more than ten years, or
both; in all other cases, by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not more than one

value
*
of
m

wr?t
g y°ar >

or both. ^ the property stolen consists of any evi-

ten instrument, dence of debt, or other written instrument, the amount of
money due thereon, or secured to be paid thereby, and
remaining unsatisfied, or which in any contingency' might
be collected thereon, or the value of the property the title

to which is shown thereby, or the sum which* might be
recovered in the absence thereof, shall be deemed to be the
value of the property stolen.
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Trials.

Sec. 288. Whoever shall buy, receive, or conceal, any
strte

e
n
Cei

goo<ii,

money, goods, bank notes, or other thing which may be etc.

subject of larceny, which has been feloniously taken, 5357. "'

stolen, or embezzled, from any other person, knowing the

same to have been so taken, stolen, or embezzled, shall be
fined not more than one thousand dollars and imprisoned punishment

not more than three years ; and such person may be tried

either before or after the conviction of the principal

offender.

Sec. 289. Whoever, within the territorial limits of any stateVadopted
State, organized Territory, or District, but within or for punishing

n . t i •
i

• i {* 1 ~i wrongful acts,
upon any or the places now existing or hereafter reserved etc.

or acquired, described in section two hundred and seventy- 539^
s*' s e c

•

two of this Act, shall do or omit the doing of any act or

thing which is not made penal by any law of Congress,
but which if committed or omitted within the jurisdiction

of the State, Territory, or District in which such place is

situated, by the laws therof now in force would be penal,

shall be deemed guilty of a like offense and be subject to

a like punishment; and every such State, Tentorial, or

District law shall, for the purposes of this section, con- peSf etc.°
f re"

tinue in force, notwithstanding any subsequent repeal or

amendment thereof by any such State, Territory, or

District.

Chapter Twelve.

PIRACY AND OTHER OFFENSES UPON THE SEAS.

Sec.

290. Piracy under the law of

nations.
291. Maltreatment of crew by-

officers of vessel.

292. Inciting revolt or mutiny
on shipboard.

293. Revolt and mutiny on ship-

board.
294. Seaman laying violent

hands on his commander.
295. Abandonment of mariners

in foreign ports.

296. Conspiracy to cast away
vessel.

297. Plundering vessel in dis-

tress, etc.

298. Attacking vessel with in-

tent to plunder.

299. Breaking and entering ves-

sel, etc.

300. Owner destroying vessel at
sea.

301. Other person destroying or
attempting to destroy
vessel at sea.

Sec.

302. Robbery on shore by crew
of piratical vessel.

303. Arming vessel to cruise
against citizens of the
United States.

304. Piracy under color of a
foreign commission.

305. Piracy by subjects or citi-

zens of a foreign state.

306. Running away with or yield-

ing up vessel or cargo.

307. Confederating, etc., with
pirates.

308. Sale of arms and intoxi-

cants forbidden in Pacific

islands.

309 Offenses under preceding
section deemed on high
seas.

310. " Vessels of the United
States " defined.

Piracy and
other offenses
upon the seas.

Sec. 290. Whoever, on the high seas, commits the crime |Ira
|
y -

gec
of piracy as defined by the law of nations, and is after- 530s.

wards broughts into or found in the United States, shall ^Punishment

be imprisoned for life.
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ment
a
of

r
crew ^E0, ^1. Whoever, being the master or officer of a ves-

by officers of sel of the United States, on the high seas, or on any other
ve

R.
eL

s. f sec. waters within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction
5347 - of the United States, beats, wounds^ or without justifiable

cause, imprisons any of the crew 01 such vessel, or with-
holds from them suitable food and nourishment, or in-

Punishment flicts upon them any cruel and unusual punishment, shall
for- be fined not more than one thousand dollars, or impris-

oned not more than five years, or both. Nothing herein

E!°
g
l!?

g
'sec. contained shall be construed to repeal or modify section

46ii. ' forty-six hundred and eleven of the Revised Statutes.

voifofnfutiny Sec. 292. Whoever, being of the crew of a vessel of the
on
R
Shi

i
boai

sic
United States, on the high seas, or on any other waters

5359. *' "within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the
United States, endeavors to make a revolt or mutiny on
board such vessel, or combines, conspires, or confederates
with any other person on board to make such revolt or
mutiny, or solicits, incites, or stirs up any other of the
crew to disobey or resist the lawful orders of the master
or other officer of such vessel, or to refuse or neglect their

proper duty on board thereof, or to betray their proper
trust, or assembles with others in a tumultuous and muti-
nous manner, or makes a riot on board thereof, or unlaw-
fully confines the master or other commanding officer

for.
un

thereof, shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars,

or imprisoned not more than five years, or both,

mutiny onship^ Seg. 293. Whoever, being of the crew of a vessel of the
b0
R
ld

*

s sec
United States, on the high seas, or on any other waters

5360. " 'within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the
United States, unlawfully and with force, or by fraud, or
intimidation, usurps the command of such vessel from
the master or other lawful officer in command thereof, or
deprives him of authority and command on board, or re-

sists or prevents him in the free and lawful exercise

thereof, or transfers such authority and command to

another not lawfully entitled thereto, is guilty of a revolt
^Punishment an^ mutiny ?

and shall be fined not more than two thou-
sand dollars and imprisoned not more than ten years.

ing
e
v?o

n
i en

y
t Sec. 294. Whoever, being a seaman, lays violent hands

m
a
ander°

n com uPon ^s commander, thereby to hinder and prevent his
r. s., sec fighting in defense of his vessel or the goods intrusted to

53
p
9
unishmenthim, is a pirate, and shall be imprisoned for life.

f0
Abandon- ^ec. 295. Whoever, being master or commander of a

ment of mar- vessel of the United States, while abroad, maliciously and
port.

n oieign
without justifiable cause forces any officer or mariner of

5363.
S" se °' such vessel on shore, in order to leave him behind in any

foreign port or place, or refuses to bring home again all

such officers and mariners of such vessel whom he carried
out with him, as are in a condition to return and willing
to return, when he is ready to proceed on his homeward

Punishment voyage, shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars,
for*

or imprisoned not more than six months, or both.
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Sec. 296. Whoever, on the high seas, or within the c^iwlylel
United States, willfully and corruptly conspires, com- sei.

bines, and confederates with any other person, such other 5364.
S" sec*

person being either within or without the United States,

to cast away or otherwise destroy any vessel, with intent

to injure any person that may have underwritten or may
thereafter underwrite any policy of insurance thereon or
on goods on board thereof, or with intent to injure any
person that has lent or advanced, or may lend or advance,
any money on such vessel on bottomry or respondentia;
or whoever, within the United States, builds, or fits out,

or aids in building or fitting out, any vessel with intent

that the same be cast away or destroyed, with the intent

hereinbefore mentioned, shall be fined not more than ten Punishment

thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than ten years.
for '

Sec. 297. Whoever plunders, steals, or destroys any ^^u
f^

61^
money, goods, merchandise, or other effects, from or be- tress, etc.

longing to any vessel in distress, or wrecked, lost, stranded, 5353.
s" sec '

or cast away, upon the sea, or upon any reef, shoal, bank,
or rocks of the sea, or in any other place within the ad-

miralty and maritime jurisdiction of the United States,

shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars and im- Punishment

prisoned not more than ten years ; and whoever willfully for "

obstructs the escape of any person endeavoring to save obstructing^

his life from such vessel, or the wreck thereof ; or whoever wrecked per-

holds out or shows any false light, or extinguishes any s
°H idingfaise

true light, with intent to bring any vessel sailing upon the usht -

sea into danger, or distress, or shipwreck, shall be im- Punishment

prisoned not less than ten years and may be imprisoned
for life.

Sec. 298. Whoever, upon the high seas or on any other Attacking

waters within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of tent
el

t^ plun-
der.

r. s.,
the United States, by surprise or by open force, mali-

ciously attacks or sets upon any vessel belonging to an- 5361.

other, with an intent unlawfully to plunder the same, or

to despoil any owner thereof of any moneys, goods, or

merchandise laden on board thereof, shall be fined not Punishment

more than five thousand dollars and imprisoned not more for -

than ten years.

Sec. 299. Whoever, upon the high seas or on any other Breaking
waters within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of ve^s

d
ei,

e
"tc!

rmg

the United States, and out of the jurisdiction of any par-
53

*^ s
>
re-

ticular State, breaks or enters any vessel, with intent to

commit any felony, or maliciously cuts, spoils, or destroys

any cordage, cable, buoys, buoy-rope, head- fast, or other

fast, fixed to the anchor or moorings belonging to any
vessel, shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars Punishment

and imprisoned not more than five years.

Sec. 300. Whoever, upon the high seas or on any other wner de-

waters within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of at

r(

sea
ng vesse

the United States, willfully and corruptly casts away or
53g^

s -» s e c
•

otherwise destroys any vessel, of which he is owner, in

whole or in part, with intent to prejudice any person that

12607—09 21
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may underwrite any policy of insurance thereon, or any
merchant that may have goods thereon, or any other

Punishment owner of such vessel, shall be imprisoned for life or for
for " any term of

%
years.

eJ?^£L?«£" Sec. 301. Whoever, not being an owner, upon the high
son destroying, ' e

. . ' f .
&

or attempting, seas or on any other waters within the admiralty and
ofjessei at maritime jurisdiction of the United States, willfully and

53?6 5367
SecS

' corruPtly casts away or otherwise destroys any vessel of
the United States to which he belongs, or, willfully, with
intent to destroy the same, sets fire to any such vessel, or

Punishment otherwise attempts the destruction thereof, shall be im-
prisoned not more than ten years.

sh?re
bbe

b
y

pf-
^EC * ^^' Whoever, being engaged in any piratical

raticai crew, cruise, or enterprise, or being of the crew of any piratical

5371.
S

"'
s e °

' vessel, lands from such vessel, and on shore commits rob-
Punishment bery, is a pirate, and shall be imprisoned for life.

Arming ves- Sec. 303. Whoever, being a citizen of the United States,

ag a in s t^Vti^ without the limits thereof, fits out and arms, or attempts
ze

it' s e
^° ^ ou^ an(^ arm 5

or Procures to be fitted out and armed,
5284.

"' 'or knowingly aids or is concerned in furnishing, fitting

out, or arming, any private vessel of war or privateer, with
intent that such vessel shall be employed to cruise or com-
mit hostilities upon the citizens of the United States, or

their property, or whoever takes the command -of or enters

on board of any such vessel, for such intent, or who pur-
chases any interest in any such vessel with a view to share

^Punishment
[n the profits thereof, shall be fined not more than ten
thousand dollars and imprisoned not more than ten years.

Trials. »phe trial for such offense, if committed without the lim-

its of the United States, shall be in the district in which
the offender shall be apprehended or first brought.

coio'/S? fo
U
re?g

e
n Sec * 304 * Whoever, being a citizen of the United States,

commission, commits any murder or robbery, or any act of hostility

5373.
S" sec

* against the United States, or against any citizen thereof,

on the high seas, under color of any commission from any
foreign prince, or state, or on pretense of authority from

Punishment any person<) i^ notwithstanding the pretense of such au-
thority, a pirate, and shall be imprisoned for life,

piracy by Sec. 305. Whoever, being a citizen or subject of any
alI

R
ns

*s., sec. foreign state, is found and taken on the sea making war
537*- upon the United States, or cruising against the vessels and

property thereof, or of the citizens of the same, contrary
to the provisions of any treaty existing between the

United States and the state of which the offender is a

citizen or subject, when by such treaty such acts are de-

clared to be piracy, is guilty of piracy, and shall be im-

for
Punishment

prisoned for life.

Running Sec. 306. Whoever, being a captain or other officer or

yTe
y
i ding up mariner of a vessel upon the high seas or on any other

vessel or ear- waters within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of
k. s., seethe United States, piratically or feloniously funs away

6383. with such vessel, or with any goods or merchandise
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thereof, to the value of fifty dollars, or who yields up such
vessel voluntarily to any pirate, shall be fined not more

fojp
unishment

than ten thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than
ten years, or both.

Sec. 307. Whoever attempts or endeavors to corrupt, confederat-

any commander, master, omcer, or mariner to yield up pirates.

or to run away with any vessel, or with any goods, wares, 53g^
s,

»
s e c

*

or merchandise, or to turn pirate, or to go over to or con-

federate with pirates, or in any wise to trade with any
pirate, knowing him to be such, or furnishes such pirate

with any ammunition, stores, or provisions of any kind,

or fits out any vessel knowingly and, with a design to

trade with, supply, or correspond with any pirate or

robber upon the seas; or whoever consults, combines,

confederates, or corresponds with any pirate or robber

upon the seas, knowing him to be guilty of any piracy
or robbery; or whoever, being a seaman, confines the mas- Confining
ter of any vessel, shall be fined not more than one thou- Punishment
sand dollars and imprisoned not more than three years. for -

Sec, 308. Whoever, being subject to the authority of selling arms,

the United States, shall give, sell, or otherwise supply et°c! ^n
1

Pacific

any arms, ammunition, explosive substance, intoxicating islands.

liquor, or opium to any aboriginal native of any of the

Pacific islands lying within the twentieth parallel of

north latitude and the fortieth parallel of south latitude,

and the one hundred and twentieth meridian of longitude

west and one hundred and twentieth meridian of longi-

tude east of Greenwich, not being in the possession or

under the protection of any civilized power, shall be Punishment

fined not more than fifty dollars, or imprisoned not more for*

than three months, or both. In addition to such punish-

ment, all articles of a similar nature to those in respect

to which an offense has been committed, found in the pos-

session of the offender, may be declared forfeited. If

it shall appear to the court that such opium, wrine, or Medicinal use

spirits have been given bona fide for medical purposes, of sPints
'
etc -

it shall be lawful for the court to dismiss the charge.

Sec. 309. All offenses against the provisions of the sec-
de£m^on hVn

tion last preceding, committed on any of said islands or sea™
°n lg

on the waters, rocks, or keys adjacent thereto, shall be

deemed committed on the high seas on board a merchant
ship or vessel belonging to the United States, and the

courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction ac-

cordingly.

Sec. 310. The words "vessel of the United States," "Vessels of

wherever they occur in this chapter, shall be construed J^^!^
to mean a vessel belonging in whole or in part to the fined.

United States, or any citizen thereof, or any corporation

created by or under the laws of the United States, or of

any State, Territory, or District thereof.
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Chapter Thirteen.

Offenses 1 n
the Territories.

CERTAIN OFFENSES IN THE TERRITORIES.

Sec.

311. Places within which sec-

tions of this chapter shall

apply.
312. Circulation of obscene lit-

erature; promoting abor-
tion.

313. Polygamy.
314. Unlawful cohabitation.
315. Joinder of counts.
316. Adultery.

Sec.

317. Incest.

318. Fornication.
319. Certificates of marriage;

penalty for failure to

record.
320. Prize fights, bull fights, etc.

321. Definition of "Pugilistic
encounter."

322. Train robberies in Terri-
tories, etc.

cabie
aces appU ^EC * ^1* Except as otherwise expressly provided, the

offenses defined in this chapter shall be punished as here-

inafter provided, when committed within any Territory

or District, or within or upon any place within the ex-

clusive jurisdiction of the United States.

obscene
11

literal Sec. 312. Whoever shall sell, lend, give away, or in any
ture, etc. manner exhibit, or offer to sell, lend, give away, or in any
5389.

*'
S e C

' manner exhibit, or shall otherwise publish or offer to

publish in any manner, or shall have in his possession

for any such purpose, any obscene book, pamphlet, paper,

writing, advertisement, circular, print, picture, drawing,
or other representation, figure, or image on or of paper
or other material, or any cast, instrument, or other article

of an immoral nature, or any drug or medicine, or any
article whatever, for the prevention of conception, or for

causing unlawful abortion, or shall advertise the same
for sale, or shall write or print, or cause to be written or

printed, any card, circular, book, pamphlet, advertise-

ment, or notice of any kind, stating when, where, how, or

of whom, or by what means, any of the articles above
mentioned can be purchased or obtained, or shall manu-
facture, draw, or print, or in anywise make any of such

Punishment articles, shall be fined not more than two thousand dol-
or *

lars, or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
Polygamy de- gEC# 313. Every person who has a husband or wife

fin

R
d
's., sec. living, who marries another, whether married or single,

5352, and any man who simultaneously, or on the same day,

marries more than one woman, is guilty of polygamy, and
Punishment shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars and

for ' imprisoned not more than five years. But this section

Exceptions, shall not extend to any person by reason of any former

marriage whose husband or wife by such marriage shall

have been absent for five successive years, and is not

known to such person to be living, and is believed by

such person to be dead, nor to any person by reason of

any former marriage which shall have been dissolved by

a valid decree of a competent court, nor to any person by

reason of any former marriage which shall have been pro-

nounced voicl by a valid decree of a competent court, on

lie ground of nullity of the marriage contract.
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Sec. 314. If any male person cohabits with more thanh^1^^11 co"

one woman, he shall be fined not more than three hundred
dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both. fo£

unishment

Sec. 315. Counts for any or all of the offenses named Joinder of
. , J

-,

.

. . -, . counts.
in the two sections last preceding may be joined m the

same information or indictment.

Sec. 316. Whoever shall commit adultery shall be im- Adultery.

prisoned not more than three years; and when the act is fo£
unishment

committed between a married woman and a man who is

unmarried, both parties to such act shall be deemed guilty

of adultery; and when such act is committed between a

married man and a woman who is unmarried, the man
shall be deemed guilty of adultery.

Sec. 317. Whoever, being related to another person^ n cestde-

within and not including the fourth degree of consan-

guinity computed according to the rules of the civil law,

shall marry or cohabit with, or have sexual intercourse

with such other so related person, knowing her or him to

be within said degree of relationship, shall be deemed
guilty of incest, and shall be imprisoned not more than Punishment

fifteen years.

Sec. 318. If any unmarried man or woman commits Fornmcation.

fornication, each shall be fined not more than one hun- Punishment

dred dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months. for -

Sec. 319. Every ceremony of marriage, or in the nature ^Recording,

of a marriage ceremony of any kind, whether either or Cates of mar-

both or more of the parties to such ceremony be lawfully riage -

competent to be the subjects of such marriage or cere-

mony or not, shall be certified by a certificate stating the

fact and nature of such ceremony, the full name of each

of the parties concerned, and the full name of every

officer, priest, and person, by whatever style or designa-

tion called or known, in any way taking part in the

performance of such ceremony, which certificate shall be

drawn up and signed by the parties to such ceremony

and by every officer, priest, and person taking part in the

performance of such ceremony, and shall be by the officer,

priest, or other person solemnizing such marriage or

ceremony filed in the office of the probate court, or, if

there be none, in the office of the court having probate

powers in the county or district in which such ceremony

shall take place, for record, and shall be immediately re-

corded, and be at all times subject to inspection as other

public records. Such certificate, or the record thereof
, mâ

ence of

or a duly certified copy of such record, shall be prima
marr age '

facie evidence of the facts required by this section to

be stated therein in any proceeding, civil or criminal, in

which the matter shall be drawn in question. But noth-

ing in this section shall be held to prevent the proof of

marriages, whether lawful or unlawful, by any evidence

otherwise legally admissible for that purpose. Whoever Punishment

shall willfully violate any provision of this section shall
for violatlons -

be fined not more than one thousand dollars, or im-
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Application, prisoned not more than two years, or both. The pro-
visions of this section shall apply only within the Terri-

tories of the United States.

bun
r

fightsf etc! ^EC * ^0. Whoever shall voluntarily engage in a pugi-
listic encounter between man and man or a fight between
a man and a bull or any other animal, for money or for

other thing of value, or for any championship, or upon
the result of which any money or anything of value is

Punishment bet or wagered, or to see which any admission fee is di-
for. rectly or indirectly charged, shall be imprisoned not

more than five years. The provisions of this section
pp ca ion.

sjiajj apply only within the Territories of the United
States and the District of Columbia.

" p^msti?
n
eS- Sec - 321 - By the term "pugilistic encounter," as used

counter/' in the section last preceding, is meant any voluntary
fight by blows by means of fists or otherwise, whether
with or without gloves, between two or more men, for

money or for a prize of any character, or for any other

thing of value, or for any championship, or upon the

result of which any money or anything of value is bet

or wagered, or to see which any admission fee is directly

or indirectly charged.

beHe
r
s,

a
etc.

r°b
" Sec - 322 - Whoever shall willfully and maliciously

trespass upon or enter upon any railroad train, railroad

car, or railroad locomotive, with the intent to commit
murder, or robbery, shall be fined not more than five

thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than twenty
years, or both. Whoever shall willfully and maliciously

trespass upon or enter upon any railroad train, railroad

car, or railroad locomotive, with intent to commit any
unlawful violence upon or against any passenger on said

train, or car, or upon or against any engineer, conductor,

fireman, brakeman, or any officer or employee connected

with said locomotive, train, or car, or upon or against

any express messenger or mail agent on said train or in

any car thereof, or to commit any crime or offense
^Punishment

agajnst. any person or property thereon, shall be fined

not more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not
Accomplices. more than one year, or both. Whoever shall counsel, aid,

abet, or assist in the perpetration of any of the offenses

set forth in this section shall be deemed to be a principal
Proofs. therein. Upon the trial of any person charged with any

offense set forth in this section, it shall not be nec-

essary to set forth or prove the particular person against

whom it was intended to commit the offense, or that it

was intended to commit such offense against any par-

ticular person.
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Chapter Fourteen.

327

GENERAL AND SPECIAL, PROVISIONS.

Sec.

323. Punishment of death by
hanging.

324. No conviction to work cor-

ruption of blood or for-

feiture of estate.

325. Whipping and the pillory

abolished.
326. Jurisdiction of State courts.
327. Pardoning power.
328. Indians committing certain

crimes; how punished.
329. Crimes committed on In-

dian reservations in

South Dakota.
330. Qualified verdicts in cer-

tain cases.

331. Body of executed offender
may be delivered to sur-

geon for dissection.

Sec.

332. Who are principals.

333. Punishment of accessories.

334. Accessories to robbery or
piracy.

B35. Felonies and misdemeanors.
336. Murder and manslaughter;

place where crime deem-
ed to have been commit-
ted.

337. Construction of certain
words.

338. Omission of words " hard
labor " not to deprive
court of power to im-
pose.

339. Arrangement and classifica-

tion of sections.

340. Jurisdiction of circuit and
district courts.

General and
special provi-
sions.

Sec. 323. The manner of inflicting the punishment of

death shall be by hanging.

Sec. 324. No conviction or judgment shall work cor-

ruption of blood or any forfeiture of estate.

Sec. 325. The punishment of whipping and of stand-

ing in the pillory shall not be inflicted.

Sec. 326. Nothing in this Title shall be held to take

away or impair the jurisdiction of the courts of the sev-

eral States under the laws thereof.

Sec. 327. Whenever, by the judgment of any court or

judicial officer of the United States, in any criminal

proceeding, any person is sentenced to two kinds of pun-
ishment, the one pecuniary and the other corporal, the

President shall have full discretionary power to pardon
or remit, in whole or in part, either one of the two kinds,

without, in any manner, impairing the legal validity of

the other kind, or of any portion of either kind, not

pardoned or remitted.

Sec. 328. All Indians committing against the person

or property of another Indian or other person any of the

following crimes, namely—murder, manslaughter, rape,

assault with intent to kill, assault with a dangerous
weapon, arson, burglary, and larceny, within any Terri-

tory of the United States, and either within or without

an Indian reservation, shall be subject therefor to the

laws of such Territory relating to said crimes, and shall

be tried therefor in the same courts and in the same man-
ner and shall be subject to the same penalties as are all

Death pen-
alty by hang-
ing.

R. S., sec.
5325.
Corruption of

blood and for-
feiture of es-
tate excluded.

R. S., sec.
5326.
Whipp i ng

and pillory
abolished.

R. S., sec.
5327.
J u r isdiction

of state courts.
R. S., sec.

5328.

Par doning
power.

R. S., sec.
5330.

Indians com-
mitting certain
crimes.
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other persons charged with the commission of said crimes,
respectively ; and the said courts are hereby given juris-

ervations!
1

et
e
c
S
diction in all such cases. And all such Indians commit-
ting any of the above-named crimes against the person
or property of another Indian or other person within the

p hm nt
boundaries of any State of the United States, and within

for. the limits of any Indian reservation, shall be subject to
the same laws, tried in the same courts and in the same
manner, and be subject to the same penalties as are all

other persons committing any of the above crimes within
Rape^on in- the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States: Provided,

dian woman. That any Indian who shall commit the offense of rape
upon any female Indian within the limits of any Indian
reservation shall be imprisoned at the discretion of the
court.

Crimes com- Q^r- 39Q * * *
mitted on In- ^EC '

^Zy *

dian reserva-
tions in South
Dakota.

dictB^cwffiii Sec. 330. In all cases where the accused is found guilty
cases. of the crime of murder in the first degree, or rape, the

jury may qualify their verdict by adding thereto " with-
out capital punishment;" and whenever the jury shall

return a verdict qualified as aforesaid, the person con-
victed shall be sentenced to imprisonment for life.

boo§
eli

of
ry

exe
f ^EC# ^* ^e court before which any person is con-

cuted offender victed of murder in the first degree, or rape, may, in its
to

E.
di

sf,

ec
ie?'. discretion, add to the judgment of death, that the body

5346. ' f the offender be delivered to a surgeon for dissection;

and the marshal who executes such judgment shall de-
liver the body, after execution, to such surgeon as the
court may direct; and such surgeon, or some person ap-
pointed by him, shall receive and take away the body at

the time of execution.

fined
incipals de

* ^ec. 332. Whoever directly commits any act constitut-

r." s., sees, ing an offense defined in any law of the United States, or
3, 5427. ai(js? abets, counsels, commands, induces, or procures its

commission, is a principal.

of
P
acc

i

es
1

soi-fes.

t
Sec. 333. Whoever, except as otherwise expressly pro-

5533-5
S
535

Sees ' v^e(^ ^y law, being an accessory after the fact to the
commission of any offense defined in any law of the
United States, shall be imprisoned not exceeding one-half
the longest term of imprisonment, or fined not exceeding
one-half the largest fine prescribed for the punishment of
the principal, or both, if the principal is punishable by
both fine and imprisonment; or if the principal is pun-
ishable by death, then an accessory shall be imprisoned
not more than ten years.

to
A
ro
C
bber

0ri
or ^Ea ^* Whoever, without lawful authority, receives

piracy.
ery ° r

or takes into custody any vessel, goods, or other property,

53?4, §533!
ecs

' feloniously taken by any robber or pirate against the laws
of the United States, knowing the same to have been
feloniously taken, and whoever, knowing that such pirate

or robber has done or committed any such piracy or rob-

bery, on the land or at sea, receives, entertains, or con-
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ceals any such pirate or robber, is an accessory after the
fact to such robbery or piracy, and shall be imprisoned
not more than ten years.

Sec. 335. All offenses which may be punished by death, Felonies and

or imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, shall be
misdemeanors -

deemed felonies. All other offenses shall be deemed
misdemeanors.

Sec. 336. In all cases of murder or manslaughter, the ?iace of com-

crime shall be deemed to have been committed at the Ser^/m a no-

place where the injury was inflicted, or the poison ad-^f^terdeter -

ministered, or other means employed which caused the
death, without regard to the place where the death occurs.

Sec. 337. Words used in this title in the present tense construction

include the future as well as the present ; words used in words?
slgnate

the masculine gender include the feminine and neuter;
the singular number includes the plural, and the plural
the singular ; the word " person " and the word " who-
ever " include a corporation as well as a natural person

;

writing includes printing and typewriting, and signature
or subscription includes a mark when the person making
the same intended it as such. The words " this title,"

wherever they occur herein, shall be construed to mean
this Act.

Sec. 338. The omission of the words "hard labor" Effect of
from the provisions prescribing the punishment in the?^"1

" 8 " hard

various sections of this Act, shall not be construed as
depriving the court of the power to impose hard labor as
a part of the punishment, in any case where such power
now exists.

Sec. 339. The arrangement and classification of the Arrangement

several sections of this title have been made for the pur- 1 ?o n
C
Jfse

C
c
a

-

pose of a more convenient and orderly arrangement of tions -

the same, and therefore no inference or presumption of a
legislative construction is to be drawn by reason of the
chapters under which any particular section is placed.

Sec. 340. The crimes and offenses defined in this Title Jurisdiction

shall be cognizable in the circuit and district courts of district
U
court^

the United States, as prescribed in sections five hundred 56f
•

6fg»

secs -

and sixty-three and six hundred and twenty-nine of the
Revised Statutes.

Chapter Fifteen.

REPEALING PROVISIONS. Repealing pro-
visions.

Sec.

343. Prosecutions and punish-
ments.

344. Acts of limitation.

345. Date this act shall be effec-

tive.

Sec. 341. The following sections of the Eevised ^pTrt^ot
Statutes and Acts and parts of Acts are hereby repealed : acts repealed

Sections four hundred and twelve, fifteen hundred and 412* lsis, iqqs.

fifty-three, sixteen hundred and sixty-eight; sections

Sec.

341. Sections, acts, and parts of
acts repealed.

342. Accrued rights, etc., not af-

fected.
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seventeen hundred and eighty to seventeen hundred and

i78 0~i 7
s

8
e
f; eighty-three, both inclusive; sections seventeen hundred

1785, 17 87-and eighty-five, seventeen hundred and eighty-seven,
seventeen hundred and eighty-eight, seventeen hundred

237*3,
S
2 4

S

i
e
2
S

;

anc* eighty-nine, twenty-three hundred and seventy-three,
3583,' 3 7 8,' twenty-four hundred and twelve, thirty-five hundred and
3T39,

eighty-three, thirty-seven hundred and eight, thirty-

3740,
S
3 7 4

e
?; seven hundred and thirty-nine, thirty-seven hundred and

sill'
3 8 5 1

' ^orty? thirty-seven hundred and forty-two, thirty-eight
hundred and thirty-two, thirty-eight hundred and fifty-

3887, 38 9
e
o- one ? thirty-eight hundred and sixty-nine, thirty-eight

3894! hundred and eighty-seven; sections thirty-eight hundred
and ninety to thirty-eight hundred and ninety-four,

3899, |
M
9 IT- both inclusive ; section thirty-eight hundred and ninety-

3925
'

nine; sections thirty-nine hundred and twenty-two to
thirty-nine hundred and twenty-five, both inclusive; sec-

39?7,
S
3 9 5

e
4
S;tions thirty-nine hundred and forty-seven, thirty-nine

3977.' 'hundred and fifty-four, thirty-nine hundred and seventy-

3979 I' 9

8

e
i

-

seYen '
thirty-nine hundred and seventy-nine; sections

3986^ '3 9 8 8 , thirty-nine hundred and eighty-one to thirty-nine hun-
3992, 3995.

fire(i an(j eighty-six, both inclusive; sections thirty-nine
hundred and eighty-eight, thirty-nine hundred and
ninety-two, thirty-nine hundred and ninety-five, thirty-

399*6,
S
4

S
i

e

?; n ine hundred and ninety-six, four thousand and thirteen,

tils' 5i8°8
3 °

'
^our thousand and sixteen, four thousand and thirty, four

'
°

c
' thousand and fifty-three, fifty-one hundred and eighty-

5189, l'2

I

e
i

-

eigbt, fifty-one hundred and eighty-nine; sections fifty-

5395'
5 ^ 23 -two hundred and eighty-one to fifty-two hundred and

ninety-one, both inclusive; sections fifty-three hundred
and twenty-three to fifty-three hundred and ninety-five,

539 8-
S
5 4

S
i
e
o
s;both inclusive ; sections fifty-three hundred and ninety -

5|i 3 ™54 8 4 ; eight to fifty-four hundred and ten, both inclusive; sec-

tions fifty-four hundred and thirteen to fifty-four hun-
dred and eighty-four, both inclusive; sections fifty-four

r s sees
hundred and eighty-seven to fifty-five hundred and ten,

5516, 55 18', both inclusive; sections fifty-five hundred and sixteen,

5535, ilii-fifty-fiVe hundred and eighteen, fifty-five hundred and
55671 nineteen; sections fifty-five hundred and twenty-four to

fifty-five hundred and thirty-five, both inclusive ; sections
fifty-five hundred and fifty-one to fifty-five hundred and
sixty-seven, both inclusive, of the Eevised Statutes

:

3829
S" s e c

' That part of section thirty-eight hundred and twenty-
nine of the Revised Statutes which reads as follows:
"And every person who, without authority from the
Postmaster-General, sets up or professes to keep any office

or place of business bearing the sign, name, or title of
post-office, shall, for every such offense, be liable to a
penalty of not more than five hundred dollars;"

3867
S" see

" That part of section thirty-eight hundred and sixty-

seven of the Revised Statutes which reads as follows:
" And any person not connected with the letter-carrier

branch of the postal service who shall wear the uniform
which may be prescribed shall, for every such offense, be
punishable by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars,
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or by imprisonment for not more than six months, or
both;"
That part of section four thousand and forty-six of the R- s., sec.

Eevised Statutes which reads as follows :
" Every post-

4

master, assistant, clerk, or other person employed in or
connected with the business or operations of any money-
order office who converts to his own use, in any way what-
ever, or loans, or deposits in any bank, except as author-
ized by this title, or exchanges for other funds, any por-
tion of the public money-order funds, shall be deemed
guilty of embezzlement; and any such person, as well as
every other person advising or participating therein, shall,

for every such offense, be imprisoned for not less than six

months nor more than ten years, and be fined in a sum
equal to the amount embezzled; and any failure to pay
over or produce any money-order funds intrusted to such
person shall be taken to be prima facie evidence of embez-
zlement ; and upon the trial of any indictment against any
person for such embezzlement, it shall be prima facie evi-

dence of a balance against him to produce a transcript
from the money-order account books of the Sixth Auditor.
But nothing herein contained shall be construed to pro-
hibit any postmaster depositing, under the direction of
the Postmaster-General, in a national bank designated by
the Secretary of the Treasury for that purpose, to his own
credit as postmaster, any money order or other funds in
his charge, nor prevent his negotiating drafts or other evi-

dences of debt through such bank, or through United
States disbursing officers, or otherwise, when instructed or
required to do so by the Postmaster-General, for the pur-
pose of remitting surplus money-order funds from one
post-office to another, to be used in payment of money
orders."

"An Act to protect lines of telegraph constructed or
used by the United States from malicious injury and ob-

struction," approved June twenty-third, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-four

;

"An Act to protect persons of foreign birth against for-

cible constraint or involuntary servitude," approved June
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy -four

;

That part of "An Act making appropriations for the
service of the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,

and for other purposes," approved June twenty-third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, which reads as fol-

lows: " That any postmaster who shall affix his signature
to the approval of any bond of a bidder or to the certifi-

cate of sufficiency of sureties in any contract before the
said bond or contract is signed by the bidder or contractor
and his sureties, or shall knowingly, or without the exer-

cise of due diligence, approve any bond of a bidder with
insufficient sureties, or shall knowingly make any false or
fraudulent certificate, shall be forthwith dismissed from
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office and be thereafter disqualified from holding the office

of postmaster, and shall also be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and on conviction thereof be punished by a
fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, or by imprison-
ment not exceeding one year, or both ;

"

Sections one, two, and three of "An Act to protect orna-

mental and other trees on Government reservations and
on lands purchased by the United States, and for other

purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-five

;

"An Act to punish certain larcenies and the receivers

of stolen goods," approved March third, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-five;

"An Act to amend section fifty-four hundred and fifty-

seven of the Eevised Statutes of the United States, re-

lating to counterfeiting," approved January sixteenth,

eighteen hundred and seventy-seven;
That part of section five of "An Act establishing post-

roads, and for other purposes," approved March third,

eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, which reads as fol-

lows: "And if any person shall make use of any such
official envelope to avoid the payment of postage on his

private letter, package, or other matter in the mail, the
person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and subject to a fine of three hundred dollars, to

be prosecuted in any court of competent jurisdiction ;

"

That part of section one of "An Act making appropria-
tions for the service of the Post-Office Department for the

year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-

nine, and for other purposes," approved June seventeenth,

eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, which reads as fol-

lows: "And any postmaster who shall make a false re-

turn to the auditor, for the purpose of fraudulently in-

creasing his compensation under the provisions of this

or any other Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined in a

sum not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dol-

lars, or imprisoned for a term not exceeding one year, or
punished by both such fine and imprisonment, in the dis-

cretion of the court; and no postmaster of any class, or
other person connected with the postal service, intrusted

with the sale or custody of postage stamps, stamped en-

velopes, or postal cards, shall use or dispose of them in

the payment of debts or in the purchase of merchandise
or other salable articles, or pledge or hypothecate the
same, or sell or dispose of them except for cash, or sell or
dispose of postage stamps or postal cards for any larger

or less sum than the values indicated on their faces, or
sell or dispose of stamped envelopes for a larger or less

sum than is charged therefor by the Post-Office Depart-
ment for like quantities, or sell or dispose of postage
stamps, stamped envelopes, or postal cards otherwise

than as provided by law and the regulations of the Post-
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Office Department; and any postmaster or other person
connected with the postal service who shall violate any
of these provisions shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined in any
sum not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dol-

lars, or imprisoned for a term not exceeding one year ;

"

"An Act to amend section fifty-four hundred and
ninety-seven of the Revised Statutes, relating to embez-
zlement by officers of the United States," approved Feb-
ruary third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine

;

That part of section one of "An Act making appropria-
tions for the service of the Post-Office Department for

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and eighty, and for other purposes," approved March
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, which reads
as follows :

" That nothing contained in section thirty-

nine hundred and eighty-two of the Revised Statutes
shall be construed as prohibiting any person from re-

ceiving and delivering to the nearest post-office or postal

car mail matter properly stamped." Also sections thir-

teen, twenty-three, twenty-seven, and twenty-eight of
said Act;
"An Act to amend section fifty-four hundred and forty

of the Revised Statutes," approved May seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine;

Sections one, three, and four of "An Act to amend
section fifty-three hundred and fifty-two of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, in reference to bigamy, and
for other purposes," approved March twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-two;

Sections eleven, twelve^ thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen

of "An Act to regulate and improve the civil service of
the United States," approved January sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-three

;

"An Act making it a felony for a person to falsely and
fraudulently assume or pretend to be an officer or em-
ployee acting under authority of the United States or any
department or officer thereof, and prescribing a penalty
therefor," approved April eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-four;
"An Act to prevent and punish the counterfeiting with-

in the United States of notes, bonds, or other securities

of foreign governments," approved May sixteenth, eight-

een hundred and eighty-four;
Section nine of "An Act making appropriations for the

current and contingent expenses of the Indian Depart-
ment and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various

Indian tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen

hundred and eighty-six, and for other purposes," ap-

proved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five

;

Section two of "An Act to amend the Act entitled 'An
Act to modify the money-order system, and for other pur-

poses,' approved March third, eighteen hundred and
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eighty-three," approved January third, eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven;

Sections three, four, five, nine, and ten of "An Act to

amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend section fifty-

three hundred and fifty-two of the Eevised Statutes of
the United States, in reference to bigamy, and for other
purposes,' approved March twenty-second, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-two," approved March third, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven;

Section two of "An Act relating to permissible marks,
printing or writing, upon second, third, and fourth class

matter, and to amend the twenty-second and twenty-third
sections of an Act entitled 'An Act making appropria-
tions for the service of the Post-Office Department for

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and eighty, and for other purposes,' " approved January
twentieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight

;

"An Act to amend section fifty-three hundred and
eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States

in relation to timber depredations," approved June fourth,

eighteen hundred and eighty-eight

;

"An Act relating to postal crimes, and amendatory of
the statutes therein mentioned," approved June eight-

eenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight;

"An Act amendatory of 'An Act relating to postal

crimes and amendatory of the statutes therein mentioned,'
approved June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-

eight, and for other purposes," approved September
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight

;

"An Act to punish, as a felony, the carnal and unlawful
knowing of any female under the age of sixteen years,"

approved February ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-

nine
;

Sections one and two of "An Act to punish dealers and
pretended dealers in counterfeit money and other fraudu-
lent devices for using the United States mails," approved
March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine;

Section one of "An Act to amend certain sections of the

Eevised Statutes relating to lotteries, and for other pur-

poses," approved September nineteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety;
"An Act further to prevent counterfeiting or manufac-

ture of dies, tools, or other implements used in counter-

feiting, and providing penalties therefor, and providing
for the issue of search warrants in certain cases," ap-
proved February tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one

;

"An Act to amend sections fifty-three hundred and
sixty-five and fifty-three hundred and sixty-six of the Ee-
vised Statutes relating to barratry on the high seas," ap-

proved August sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four;

Sections one and two of "An Act for the suppression of

lottery traffic through national and interstate commerce
and the postal service, subject to the jurisdiction and laws
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of the United States," approved March second, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five;

"An Act to prohibit prize fighting and pugilism and
fights between men and animals, and to provide penalties

therefor in the Territories and the District of Columbia,"
approved February seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-

six;

That part of "An Act making appropriations for the

Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five," ap-
proved August eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,

and that part of "An Act making appropriations for the
Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six," approved
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and that
part of "An Act making appropriations for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thir-

tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven," approved
April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,

which reads as follows: "Any person who shall know-
ingly issue or publish any weather forecasts or warnings
of weather conditions falsely representing such forecasts

or warnings to have been issued or published by the
Weather Bureau, United States Signal Service, or other

branch of the government service, shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, for each
offense be fined in a sum not exceeding five hundred dol-

lars, or imprisoned not to exceed ninety days, or be both
fined and imprisoned, in the discretion of the court ;

"

That part of "An Act making appropriations for cur-

rent and contingent expenses of the Indian Department
and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen

hundred and ninety-seven, and for other purposes," ap-

proved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,

which reads as follows: "Provided further, That here-

after it shall be unlawful for any person to destroy, de-

face, change, or remove to another place and section cor-

ner, quarter-section corner, or meander post on any Gov-
ernment line of survey, or to cut dowrn any witness tree

or any tree blazed to mark the line of a Government sur-

vey, or to deface, change, or remove any monument or

bench mark of any Government survey. That any person
who shall offend against any of the provisions of this

paragraph shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
'

upon conviction thereof in any court, shall be fined not

exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars or be imprisoned
not more than one hundred days. All the fines accruing

under this paragraph shall be paid into the Treasury, and
the informer in each case of conviction shall be paid the

sum of twenty-five dollars ;
"

"An Act to reduce the cases in which the penalty of

death may be inflicted," approved January fifteenth,

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven;
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"An Act to prevent the carrying of obscene literature

and articles designed for indecent and immoral use from
one State or Territory into another State or Territory,"
approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven

;

"An Act to prevent forest fires on the public domain,"
approved February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven

;

"An Act to prevent the purchasing of or speculating in

claims against the Federal Government by United States
officers," approved February twenty-fifth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-seven;
"An Act to amend section fifty-four hundred and fifty-

nine of the Revised Statutes, prescribing the punishment
for mutilating United States coins, and for uttering or
passing or attempting to utter or pass such mutilated
coins," approved March third, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven

;

Section eighteen of "An Act to amend the laws relating

to navigation," approved March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven;
That part of section one of "An Act making appropria-

tions for the service of the Post-Office Department for the

fiscal year ending June thirteenth/ eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine," approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, which reads as follows: "Provided,
That any person or persons who shall place or cause to be
placed any matter in the mails during the regular weigh-
ing period, for the purpose of increasing the weight of the

mails with intent to cause an increase in the compensation
of the railroad mail carrier over whose route such mail
matter may pass, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall on conviction thereof be fined not less

than five hundred dollars nor more than twenty thousand
dollars, and shall be imprisoned at hard labor not less

than thirty days nor more than five years ;

"

Section seventeen of "An Act to provide revenue for

the Government, and to encourage the industries of the

United States," approved July twenty-fourth, eighteen

hundred and ninety-seven;

Section three of an Act entitled "An Act making ap-
propriations for the service of the Post-Office Department
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and four, and for other purposes," approved March
third, nineteen hundred and three;

"An Act to protect the harbor defenses and fortifica-

tions constructed or used by the United States from
malicious injury, and for other purposes," approved July
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight;

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to prevent

forest fires on the public domain,' approved February
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven," ap-

proved May fifth, nineteen hundred;
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Sections two, three, and four of "An Act to enlarge the
powers of the Department of Agriculture, prohibit the
transportation by interstate commerce of game killed in

violation of local laws, and for other purposes," approved
May twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred;
"An Act to prevent the sale of firearms, opium, and in-

toxicating liquors in certain islands of the Pacific," ap-
proved February fourteenth, nineteen hundred and two;
"An Act for the suppression of train robbery in the

Territories of the United States and elsewhere, and for
other purposes," approved July first, nineteen hundred
and two;
"An Act conferring jurisdiction upon the circuit and

district courts for the district of South Dakota in certain

cases, and for other purposes," approved February second,
nineteen hundred and three;

" An Act to amend section three of the 'Act further to

prevent counterfeiting or manufacturing of dies, tools, or
other implements used in manufacturing,' and so forth,

approved February tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
one," approved March third, nineteen hundred and three;

"An Act for the protection of the Bull Run Forest
Reserve and the sources of the water supply of the city

of Portland, State of Oregon," approved April twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and four;
"An Act to amend the Act of February eighth, eight-

een hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 'An Act to pre-

vent the carrying of obscene literature and articles de-

signed for indecent and immoral use from one State or
Territory into another State or Territory,' so as to pre-

vent the importation and exportation of the same," ap-

proved February eighth, nineteen hundred and five;

"An Act to amend section thirteen of chapter three hun-
dred and ninety-four of the Supplement to the Revised
Statutes of the United States," approved March second,

nineteen hundred and five

;

Section five of "An Act to amend sections forty-four

hundred and seventeen, forty-four hundred and fifty-

three, forty-four hundred and eighty-eight, and forty-

four hundred and ninety-nine of the Revised Statutes re-

lating to misconduct by officers or owners of vessels," ap-

proved March third, nineteen hundred and five

;

"An Act to punish the cutting, chipping, or boxing of

trees on the public lands," approved June fourth, nine-

teen hundred and six.

Sections sixteen, seventeen, and nineteen of "An Act
to establish a bureau of immigration and naturalization,

and to provide for a uniform rule for the naturalization

of aliens throughout the United States," approved June
twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six.

An Act entitled "An Act to prohibit corporations from
making money contributions in connection with political

elections," approved January twenty-sixth, nineteen hun-
dred and seven.

12607—09 22
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An Act entitled "An Act to amend sections one, two,
and three of an Act entitled 'An Act to prohibit shang-
haiing in the United States,' approved June twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and six," approved March sec-

ond, nineteen hundred and seven.

An Act entitled "An Act to promote the safe trans-

portation in interstate commerce of explosives and other

dangerous articles, and to provide penalties for its viola-

tion," approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eight.

An Act entitled "An Act to amend section fifty-four

hundred and thirty-eight of the Eevised Statutes," ap-

proved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight.
General re- Also all other sections and parts of sections of the Re-

pea '

vised Statutes and Acts and parts of Acts of Congress,

in so far as they are embraced within and superseded by
this Act, are hereby repealed; the remaining portions

thereof to be and remain in force with the same effect

and to the same extent as if this Act had not been passed.

tions
nd
etc

S
not ^EC * ^^" ^e rePea l °^ existing laws or modifications

affected.
*'

thereof embraced in this title shall not affect any act

done, or any right accruing or accrued, or any suit or

proceeding had or commenced in any civil cause prior to

said repeal or modifications, but all liabilities under said

laws shall continue and may be enforced in the same man-
ner as if said repeal or modifications had not been made.

Prosecutions, SEC# 343. All offenses committed, and all penalties, for-

taking
pri

°effect feitures, or liabilities incurred prior to the taking effect
of this law. kereof

5
under any law embraced in, or changed, modified,

or repealed by this title, may be prosecuted and punished
in the same manner and with the same effect as if this

Act had not been passed.
Limitations. gEC# 344. All acts of limitation, whether applicable to

civil causes and proceedings, or for the recovery of penal-

ties or forfeitures, embraced in, modified, changed, or re-

et
prosecution,

pealed by this titl(^ ghaU not be aff?cted thereby; and all

suits or proceedings for causes arising or acts done or

committed prior to the taking effect hereof may be com-
menced and prosecuted within the same time and with the

same effect as if said repeal had not been made.

ai-

n e
f
e
i9io

n " Sec. 345. This Act shall take effect and be in force on
uaiy

'
' and after the first day of January, nineteen hundred and

ten.



TREATIES AND CONVENTIONS.

Universal Postal Convention concluded between Ger- May 26, 1906.

many and German Protectorates, United States of contracting

America and the Island Possessions of the United States
po
s§

r
%tsit. l.,

of America, Argentine Republic, Austria, Belgium,, pt
-
2

» p -
1639*

Bolivia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chili,

Chinese Empire, Republic of Colombia, Congo Free
State, Empire of Corea, Republic of Costa Rica, Crete,

Republic of Cuba, Denmark and Danish Colonies, Do-
minican Republic, Egypt, Ecuador, Spain and Spanish
Colonies, Ethiopian Empire, France, Algeria, French
Colonies and Protectorates of Indo-China, the ivhole

of tlw other French Colonies, Great Britain and various

British Colonies, British India, the Commonwealth of
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, British Colonies of
South Africa, Greece, Guatemala, Republic of Hayti,
Republic of Honduras, Hungary, Italy and the Italian

Colonies, Japan, Republic of Liberia, Luxemburg, Mex-
ico, Montenegro, Nicaragua, Norway, Republic of Pan-
ama, Paraguay, Netherlands, the Dutch Colonies, Peru,
Persia, Portugal and Portuguese Colonies, Roumania,
Russia, Salvador, Servia, Kingdom, of Siam, Sweden,
Switzerland, Tunis, Turkey, Uruguay, and United
States of Venezuela.

The undersigned, plenipotentiaries of the Governments Universal

of the above-named countries, being assembled in Con- Preamble.
'

gress at Rome, by virtue of Article 25 of the Universal
Postal Convention concluded at Washington on the 15th
of June, 1897, have, by common consent and subject to

ratification, revised the said Convention in conformity
with the following stipulations:

Article 1.

Definition of the Postal Union.

rvnArPTifirm K C .- „ _ - -

vention.
The countries between which the present Convention is

(
,

°
v^t

e ctof

concluded, as well as those which may adhere to it here-

after, form, under the title of Universal Postal Union,
a single postal territory for the reciprocal exchange of

correspondence between their Post Offices.

339
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Article 2.

Articles to tvhich the Convention applies.

Scope of con- The stipulations of this Convention extend to letters,
ven ion.

^o^ car(jg
5

fo th single and with reply paid, printed pa-
pers of every kind, commercial papers, and samples of
merchandise originating in one of the countries of the
Union and intended for another of those countries. They
also apply to the exchange by mail of the articles above
mentioned between the countries of the Union and coun-
tries foreign to the Union, whenever the services of two
of the contracting parties at least are used for that ex-

change.

Article 3.

Conveyance of mails between contiguous countries; third
services.

Special 1. The Postal Administrations of contiguous countries

coTuguo^or countries able to correspond directly with each other
countries. without availing themselves of the services of a third

Administration determine, by common consent, the con-
ditions of the conveyance of the mails which they ex-

change across the frontier or from one frontier to the
other.

Maritime 2. In the absence of any contrary arrangement, the
conveyance.

(Jirect Sea conveyance between two countries by means
of Packets or vessels depending upon one of them is

considered as a third service ; and this conveyance, as well

as any performed between two Offices of the same coun-
try, by the medium of sea or territorial services main-
tained by another country, is regulated by the stipulations

of the following Article.

Article 4.

Rates. Transit rates.

Transit guar- i # The right of transit is guaranteed throughout the
fl.nt.eecl » • .

entire territory of the Union,

rights?
iprocal

^* Consequently, the several Postal Administrations of
the Union may send reciprocally through the medium
of one or of several of them, either closed mails or

articles in open-mail, according to the needs of the traffic

and the convenience of the postal service.
Cl0

i

S
t

e
char

ai
es'

^ Articles exchanged in closed mails between two
c arges.

^ministrations f tne Union, by means of the services

of one or of several other Administrations of the Union
are subject to the following transit charges to be paid to

each of the countries traversed or whose services parti-

cipate in the conveyance, viz

:
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1° For territorial transits

:

La**d transit.

a. 1 franc 50 centimes per kilogramme of letters and
post cards and 20 centimes per kilogramme of other arti-

cles, if the distance traversed does not exceed 3,000 kilo-
metres

;

6. 3 francs per kilogramme of letters and post cards
and 40 centimes per kilogramme of other articles, if the
distance traversed exceeds 3,000 kilometres but does not
exceed 6,000 kilometres;

c. 4 francs 50 centimes per kilogramme of letters and
post cards and GO centimes per kilogramme of other arti-

cles, if the distance traversed exceeds 6,000 kilometres
but does not exceed 9,000 kilometres

;

d. 6 francs per kilogramme of letters and post cards
and 80 centimes per kilogramme of other articles if the
distance traversed exceeds 9,000 kilometres.

2° For sea transits

:

sea transit.

a. 1 franc 50 centimes per kilogramme of letters and
post cards and 20 centimes per kilogramme of other arti-

cles if the distance traversed does not exceed 300 nautical
miles. Sea conveyance over a distance not exceeding 300
nautical miles is, however, gratuitous if the Administra-
tion concerned already receives, on account of the mails
conveyed, the remuneration applicable to territorial

transit

;

1). 4 francs per kilogramme of letters and post cards
and 50 centimes per kilogramme of other articles, ex-
changed over a distance exceeding 300 nautical miles be-
tween European countries, between Europe and ports of
Africa and Asia on the Mediterranean and the Black
Sea, or between one of these ports and another, and be-
tween Europe and North America. The same rates are
applicable to conveyance, by services open to the whole
Union, between two ports of a single State, as wT

ell as
between the ports of two States served by the same line

of Packets when the sea transit involved does not exceed
1,500 nautical miles;

c. 8 francs per kilogramme of letters and post cards
and 1 frank per kilogramme of other articles, for all

transits not included in the categories given above in
paragraphs a and &.

In the case of sea conveyance effected by two or more Maximum
Administrations, the charges paid for the entire transit

,

c iarges *

cannot exceed 8 francs per kilogramme of letters and post
cards, and 1 franc per kilogramme of other articles ; these

charges are, when occasion arises, shared between the
Administrations participating in the service, in propor-
tion to the distances traversed, without prejudice to

any other arrangement which may be made between the
parties interested.

4. Correspondence exchanged in open-mail between two
tr ^^j? ^

ma!1
»

Administrations of the Union are subject to the follow-
rans c arges *
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ing transit charges per article, and irrespective of weight
or destination, namely

:

letters 6 centimes each;
post cards 2\ centimes each;
other articles- 2j centimes each.

applicable
11
?* ^. The transit rates specified in the present article do

conveyance by not apply to conveyance within the Union by means of

sw-vicesf
mary

extraordinary services specially established or maintained
by one Administration at the request of one or several

other Administrations. The conditions of this category
of conveyance are regulated by mutual consent between
the Administrations concerned.

f r e e
,

etc., Moreover, in all cases where the transit, either by land
or by sea, is at present gratuitous or subject to more ad-
vantageous conditions, such state of things is maintained.

Transit serv- Nevertheless, territorial transit services exceeding 3,000

than 3,000 ki- kilometres may profit by the provisions of paragraph 3 of
lometres. {he present Article.

Expenses of 6. The expenses of transit are borne by the Adminis-
tration of the country of origin.

Accounts. 7. The general accounting for those expenses takes

place on the basis of statements prepared once in every
six years, during a period of 28 days to be determined
in the Detailed Regulations provided for in Article 20
hereafter.

For the period between the date on which the Con-
vention of Rome comes into force and the date on which
the transit statistics mentioned in the Detailed Regula-
tions provided for in Article 20 become operative, transit

rates will be paid in accordance with the stipulations of

the Convention of Washington.
Exemptions. g # -^he artlcles mentioned in paragraphs 3 and 4 of

Article 11 hereafter, the reply halves of double postcards

returned to the country of origin, articles re-directed or

missent, undelivered articles, advices of delivery, post

office money orders, and all other documents relative to

the postal service are exempt from all charges for ter-

ritorial or sea transit.

i

D
i

e
t
b
Vi

1* ad ^" Wken ^he annual balance of the Transit Accounts
HeTed

r

of °pay- between two Administrations does not exceed 1,000
ment - francs, the debtor Administration is relieved of all pay-

ment on that account.

Article 5.

Rates of Postage and General Conditions.

Ratesof ]_ # The rates of postage for the conveyance of postal
pos age.

articles throughout the entire extent of the Union, in-

cluding their delivery at the residences of the addressees

in the countries of the Union where a delivery is or shall

be organised, are fixed as follows :

Letters. p por letters, 25 centimes in case of prepayment, and
double that amount in the contrary case, for each letter
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not exceeding 20 grammes in weight, and 15 centimes in
case of prepayment, and double that amount in the con-
trary case, for every weight of 20 grammes or fraction
of 20 grammes above the initial weight of 20 grammes

;

2° For post cards, in case of prepayment, 10 centimes Postcards,

for single cards or for each of the two halves of reply
post cards, and double that amount in the contrary case;

3° For printed papers of every kind, commercial pa- p^^f3 p a "

pers, and samples of merchandise, 5 centimes for each
article or packet bearing a particular address and for
every weight of 50 grammes or fraction of 50 grammes,
provided that such article or packet does not contain any
letter or manuscript note having the character of actual
and personal correspondence, and that it be made up in
such a manner as to admit of its being easily examined.
The charge on commercial papers cannot be less than Minimum

25 centimes per packet, and the charge on samples can- Lnfpief^etc.
n

not be less than 10 centimes per packet.
2. In addition to the rates fixed by the preceding para- Su rtax onit ii't x ox- gea transit.

graph there may be levied

:

1° For every article subject to the sea transit charges
prescribed in paragraph 3, 2°, c, of Article 4, and in all

the relations to which these transit rates are applicable,
a uniform surtax which may not exceed 25 centimes per
single rate for letters, 5 centimes per post card, and 5
centimes per 50 grammes or fraction of 50 grammes for
other articles.

2° For every article conveyed by means of services Matter to

maintained by Administrations foreign to the Union, or countries!
1

*
° n

of extraordinary services in the Union giving rise to

special expenses, a surcharge in proportion to those ex-
penses.

When the rate of prepayment for the single post card Surcharges

comprises one or other of the surcharges authorised in pos/card.
paid

the two preceding paragraphs, the same rate is applica-
ble to each half of the reply-paid post card.

3. In case of insufficient prepayment, correspondence Pen
^.

t
y.

01*

of every kind is liable to a charge equal to double the postage.
leien

amount of the deficiency, to be paid by the addressees;
but that charge may not exceed that which is levied in

the country of destination on unpaid correspondence of
the same nature, weight, and origin.

4. Articles other than letters and post cards must be
r
Prepayment

prepaid at least partly.
require .

5. Packets of samples of merchandise may not contain samples,

any article having a saleable value; they must not ex-

ceed 350 grammes in weight, or measure more than 30
centimetres in length, 20 centimetres in breadth, and 10
centimetres in depth, or, if they are in the form of a roll,

30 centimetres in length and 15 centimetres in diameter.

6. Packets of commercial papers and printed papers Limit of
may not exceed 2 kilogrammes in weight, or measure weight

more than 45 centimetres in any direction. Packets in
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the form of a roll may, however, be allowed to pass
through the post so long as they do not exceed 10 centi-

metres in diameter and 75 centimetres in length.
r e d u ced 7. Stamps or forms of prepayment obliterated or not,

ited.

espi °
as well as all printed papers constituting the sign of a

monetary value, save the exceptions authorised by the
Detailed Regulations provided for in Article 20 of the
present Convention are excluded from transmission at

the reduced rate.

Article 6.

Registered Articles; Return-receipts; Requests for
Information.

Registration. i # The articles specified in Article 5 may be registered.

Restriction. The reply halves of reply-paid post cards cannot, how-
ever, be registered by the original senders of such cards.

charges. 2. Every registered article is liable, at the charge of
the sender:

ticeof
e
dei°ivery! -k°

^° ^ne ordinary prepaid rate of postage on the
' article, according to its nature

;

2° To a fixed registration fee of 25 centimes at most,
including a receipt given to the sender,

receft
ices °f

**' ^e sen(^er °^ a registered article may obtain an
r€ceip '

advice of the delivery of such article, by paying, at the
time when he asks for such an advice, a fixed fee of 25
centimes at most. The same fee may be charged for en-

quiries concerning registered articles, if the sender has
not already paid the special fee for an advice of delivery.

Article 7.

char es
a d e Articles marked with Trade Charges.

1. Eegistered articles may be sent marked with trade
charges to be collected on delivery between countries of
which the Administrations agree to provide this service.

Regulations, These articles are subject to the same regulations and
rates as registered articles.

tr£uae
a
char

um ^e maximum trade charge which may be collected
ra e c arges.

on ^^ one registered article is fixed at 1,000 francs or at

the equivalent of that sum.
Collections 2. In the absence of any contrary arrangement between

mone^orler
by

the Administrations of the countries concerned, the
amount collected from the addressee is to be transmitted
to the sender by means of a money order, after deducting
a commission of 10 centimes for the service of collection

and the ordinary rate chargeable for money orders calcu-

lated on the amount of the balance.

Me m
d
one

ive
or-
^e amoun^ °^ an undeliverable money order of this

ders.
money

° kind remains at the disposal of the Administration of

the country in which the article marked with a trade

charge originated.

Collections.
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3. For the loss of a registered article marked with ate^aAicies
18 "

trade charge the responsibility of the postal service is

fixed under the conditions laid down in Article 8 here-

after for registered articles not marked with trade
charges.

After the delivery of the article the Administration of
lt

R
f

e s
r
p
t

on s

a
l

^
n
e

the country of destination is responsible for the amount charges,

of the trade charge, unless it can prove that the condi-
tions prescribed for such articles by the Detailed Regula-
tions contemplated in Article 20 of the present Conven-
tion have not been fulfilled. Nevertheless the omission
from the Letter Bill of the entry " Remb." and of the
amount of the trade charge does not affect the responsi-

bility of the Administration of the Country of destination

for failing to collect the amount.

Article 8.

Responsibility for registered Articles,

1. In case of the loss of a registered article, and except indemnity

in cases beyond control, the sender, or at the request of tered
l0

articies!
s '

the sender, the addressee is entitled to an indemnity of

50 francs.

2. Countries prepared to undertake risks arising from collection of

causes beyond control are authorized to collect from the ?a\es.
emen ai v

sender on this account a supplementary rate of not more
than 25 centimes for each registered article.

3. The obligation of paying the indemnity rests with obligation to

the Administration to which the despatching office is
paym emn y *

subordinate. To that Administration is reserved a

remedy against the Administration responsible, that is

to say, against the Administration on the territory or in

the service of which the loss took place.

In case of the loss, under circumstances beyond control, F
,

or
.
ce ma ~

on the territory or in the service of a country undertaking ^tlsponsibn-

the risks mentioned in the preceding paragraph, of a ity for losses-

registered article sent from another country, the country
where the loss occurred is responsible for it to the des-

patching Office, if the latter undertake risks in cases

beyond control in dealing with its own public.

4. Until the contrary be proved, the responsibility rests Responsibii-

with the Administration which, having received the Jstered articles"

article without making any observation, cannot establish

the delivery to the addressee or the regular transfer to

the following Administration, as the case may be. For
articles addressed " Poste Restante," or held at the dispo- Articles a d -

sition of the addressees, the responsibility ceases on de- Jestante.
y ° ste

livery to a person who has proved his identity according

to the rules in force in the country of destination, and
whose name and description correspond to those indicated

in the address.
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indemnit^
of

*• ^e Paymen* °$ the indemnity by the despatching
Office ought to take place as soon as possible, and at the

latest within a year of the date of the application. The
responsible Office is bound to refund to the despatching
Office, without delay, the amount of the indemnity paid
by the latter.

giif tcfpay-
°ri ^he Office of origin is authorised to make payment to

the sender on account of the Office, whether intermediate
or of destination, which, after application has been made
in due course, has let a year pass without settling the
matter. Moreover, in cases where an Office whose re-

sponsibility is duly established has at the outset declined

to pay the indemnity such Office must take upon itself,

in addition to the indemnity, the subsidiary expenses
resulting from the unwarranted delay in payment.

Time limit. $. it is understood that the application for an indem-
nity is only entertained if made within a year of the
posting of the registered article; after this term the ap-
plicant has no right to any indemnity,

sharing Ua- 7. If the loss has occurred in course of conveyance
biiity. without its being possible to ascertain on the territory or

in the service of what country the loss took place, the
Administrations concerned bear the loss in equal shares.

ity
Re

ended
Sib

by ®* Administrations cease to be responsible for regis-
deiivery. tered articles for which the owners have given a receipt

and accepted delivery.

Article 9.

"Withdrawal of Articles, Correction of Address, c&c.

of articles
a
etc!

*• The sen(ler of a letter or other article can have it

withdrawn from the post or have its address altered, so

long as such article has not been delivered to the ad-
dressee.

Requests for 2. The request for such withdrawal is sent by mail or

pense.
rawa

' by telegraph at the expense of the sender, who must pay
as follows:

1° For every request by mail, the amount payable for a

registered single letter;

2° For every request by telegraph, the charge for a

telegram according to the ordinary tariff,

^cancellation 3 # The sender of a registered article marked with a

charges. trade charge can, under the conditions laid down for

requests for alteration of address, demand the total or

partial cancelling of the amount of the trade charge.
Exceptions. 4 rpj

ie stipulations of this Article are not obligatory

for countries of which the legislation does not permit the

sender to dispose of an article in its course through the

post.
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Article 10.

Fixing of Rates in Money other than the Franc.

Those countries of the Union which have not the franc Equivalent

for their monetary unit fix their charges at the equiva- Jency of each
lents, in their respective currencies, of the rates deter- country,

mined by the various Articles of the present Convention.
Such countries have the option of rounding fractions in

conformity with the table inserted in the Detailed Regu-
lations mentioned in Article 20 of the present Convention.
The Administrations which maintain post offices form- offices in non-

ing part of the Union in non-Union countries fix their Jites.

11 coun "

rates in the local currency, in the same manner. When
two or several Administrations maintain such offices in

the same non-Union country, the local equivalents to be
adopted by all such offices are fixed by mutual arrange-

ment between the Administrations concerned.

Article 11.

Prepayment; Reply Coupons; Exemptions from Postage.

1. Prepayment of postage on every description of ar- stamps re-

ticle can be effected only by means of postage stamps valid
qilired -

in the country of origin for the correspondence of private

individuals. It is not, however, permitted to make use, in

the international service, of postage stamps produced stamps is-

with an object special and peculiar to the country of issue, cia
e
i

d
pu°rpose

Spe

such as the so-called commemorative postage stamps of

temporary validity.

Eeply post cards bearing postage stamps of the country Reply post

in which these cards were issued are considered as duly cards
'
etc *

prepaid, as also are newspapers or packets of newspapers
without postage stamps but with the superscription

"Abonnements-poste " (subscription by mail), which are

sent in virtue of the Special Arrangement for newspaper
subscriptions, provided for in Article 19 of the present

Convention.
2. Reply coupons can be exchanged between the coun- Reply cou-

tries of which the Administrations have agreed to par- pons -

ticipate in such exchange. The minimum selling price of

a reply coupon is 28 centimes, or the equivalent of this

sum in the money of the country which sells it.

This coupon is exchangeable in all countries parties to^^cj^ange-

the arrangement for a postage stamp of 25 centimes or the
a

equivalent of that sum in the money of the country where
the exchange is requested. The Detailed Regulations

contemplated in Article 20 of the Convention determine
the other conditions of this exchange, and in particular

the intervention of the International Bureau in manu-
facturing, supplying, and accounting for the coupons.
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tai°matter ifree
^* Official correspondence relative to the Postal Service

* exchanged between Postal Administrations, between these

Administrations and the International Bureau, and be-

tween Post Offices in Union countries, is exempt from pre-

payment by means of ordinary postage stamps, and is free

from liability to charge.
Correspond- 4. The same privilege is accorded to correspondence

ence concern- . •
x °» j j.ij • j

mg prisoners concerning prisoners of war, despatched or received,
of war. either directly or, as intermediary, by the special In-

formation Offices established on behalf of such persons, in

belligerent countries or in neutral countries which have
received belligerents on their territories.

ence°
r
intended Correspondence intended for prisoners of war or de-

for prisoners of spatched by them is likewise exempt from all postal
war, e c.

charges, not only in the countries of origin and destina-

tion, but in intermediary countries.
Belligerents Belligerents received and held in a neutral country are

held m neutral . .,b , -, , . n t n i
•

countries. assimilated to prisoners or war, properly so-called m so

far as the application of the above-mentioned stipulations

is concerned.
stamps for 5. Articles posted on the high seas in the letter box on

on ships. board a vessel or placed in the hands of postal agents on
board or of the commanders of ships may be prepaid by
means of the postage stamps, and according to the tariff

of the country to which the said vessel belongs or by which
it is maintained. If the mailing on board takes place

during the stay at one of the two terminal points of the

voyage or at" any intermediate port of call, prepayment
can only be effected by means of the postage stamps and
according to the tariff of the country in the waters of

which the vessel happens to be.

Article 12.

Postage kept by collecting country.

Retention of 1. Each Administration keeps the whole of the sums
collections. which it collects by virtue of the foregoing Articles 5, 6,

7, 10, and 11, exceptions being made in the case of the

credit due for the money orders referred to in paragraph
2 of Article 7, and also in regard to reply coupons (Arti-

cle 11).

nofnecessary.
8 %' Consequently, there is no necessity under this head
for any accounts between the several Administrations of

the Union, subject always to the reservations made in

paragraph 1 of the present Article.
Limit of 3. Letters and other postal articles cannot be subjected,
aiges.

either in the country of origin or in that of destination,

to any postal tax or postal fee at the expense of the

senders or addressees other than those contemplated by the

Articles above mentioned.
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Article 13.

Special-delivery articles.

1. At the request of the senders, all classes of articles
livfj?£

cial de"

are delivered at the addresses by a special messenger
immediately on arrival, in those countries of the Union
which consent to undertake this service in their reciprocal

relations.

2. Such articles, which are marked " express," are sub-
chfr

p
e
® c

*
a l

ject to a special charge for delivery; this charge is fixed

at 30 centimes, and must be fully paid in advance by the
sender, in addition to the ordinary postage. It belongs
to the Administration of the country of origin.

3. When an article is destined for a place where there wh r̂| ^office
is no Post Office authorised to deliver correspondence by exists,

express messenger the Postal Administration of the coun-
try of destination can levy an additional charge up to the
amount of the

#
fee fixed for express delivery in its inland

service, less the fixed charge paid by the sender, or its

equivalent in the money of the country which levies this

additional charge.

The additional charge provided for above is recover- Additional

able in case of redirection or non-delivery, and is retained erat>ie
es

by the Administration which has raised it.

4. " Express " articles upon which the total amount of
livery

in
f/
y
not

the charges payable in advance has not been prepaid are prepaid,

delivered by the ordinary means, unless they have been
treated as expressed by the Office of origin.

Article 14.

Reforwarding : Undelivered articles.

1. No additional postage is charged for the reforward- Reforward-

ing of postal articles wTithin the Union.
ing '

2. Undelivered articles do not, when returned, give rise Undeiiver-

to the restitution of the transit charges due to interme-
able artlcles-

diate Administrations for the previous conveyance of such
correspondence.

3. Unpaid letters and post cards and insufficiently paid Charges o n

articles of every description, which are returned to the
return matter -

country of origin as redirected or as undeliverable, are
liable, at the expense of the addressees or senders, to the
same rates as similar articles addressed directly from the
country of the first destination to the country of origin.

Article 15.

Mails exchanged with warships.

1. Closed mails may be exchanged between the Post
c i^

x
s

C
ed

n
mans

Offices of any one of the contracting countries and the with war
commanding officers of naval divisions or ships of war sbips*
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of the same country stationed abroad, or between the
commanding officer of one of those naval divisions or ships

of war and the commanding Officer of another division

or ship of the same country, through the medium of the
sea or land services maintained by other countries.

Restriction. 2. Articles of every description enclosed in these mails
must consist exclusively of such as are addressed to or

sent by the officers and crews of the ships to or from which
the mails are forwarded; the rates and conditions of de-

spatch applicable to them are determined, according to its

internal regulations, by the Postal Administration of the
country to which the ships belong.

Transit ex- 3. In the absence of any arrangement to the contrary
penses.

between the Offices concerned, the Post Office which de-

spatches or receives the mails in question is accountable
to the intermediate offices for transit charges calculated in

accordance with the stipulations of Article 4.

Article 16.

Prohibitions.

Commercial 1. Commercial papers, samples, and printed papers
papers, etc. wnich do not fulfil the conditions laid down for articles

of these categories in Article 5 of the present Convention
and in the Regulations contemplated in Article 20 are not
to be forwarded,

sender*
urn t0 ^" ^ occasi°n arise, these articles are sent back to the

Post Office of origin and returned, if possible, to the
sender, save where, in the case of articles prepaid at least

partially, the Administration of the country of destina-

tion is authorised by its laws or by its internal regulations

to deliver them.

ar£c
r
ies
hiMte<1 8 - ltj is forbidden

:

1° To send by post:

(a) Samples and other articles which, from their na-
ture, may expose the postal officials to danger or soil or
damage the correspondence.

(b) Explosive, inflammable, or dangerous substances;
animals and insects, living or dead, except in the cases

provided for in the Regulations contemplated in Article

20 of the Convention

;

2° To insert in ordinary or registered correspondence,
consigned to the post:

(a) Coin;
(b) Articles liable to Customs duty;
(c) Articles of gold and silver, precious stones, jewelry

and other precious articles, but only where their insertion

or transmission is forbidden by the legislation of the

countries concerned

;

(d) Any articles whatsoever of which the importation
or circulation is prohibited in the country of destination.
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4. Packets falling under the prohibitions of the fore- ^^{^g ^
going paragraph 3, which have been erroneously admitted tides.

to transmission, should be returned to the Post Office of
origin, except in cases where the Administration of the
country of destination is authorised by its laws or by its

internal regulations to dispose of them otherwise.

Explosive, inflammable, or dangerous substances, how-
o
jP ^p^ives

1

ever, are not returned to the country of origin ; they are etc.

destroyed on the spot under the direction of the Adminis-
tration which has detected their presence.

5. The right is, moreover, reserved to the Government Reserved
of every country of the Union to refuse to convey over its

r g

territory, or to deliver, articles passing at reduced rates in

regard to which the laws, ordinances, or decrees which
regulate the conditions of their publication or circulation

in that country have not been complied with, or corre-

spondence of any kind bearing ostensibly inscriptions, de-

signs, &c, forbidden by the legal enactments or regula-

tions in force in the same country.

Article 17.

Relations with Countries outside the Union.

1. Offices of the Union which have relations with coun- p r * * uW s

tries situate outside the Union are to lend their asistance n* n

-

n
u n i o n

to all the other Offices of the Union: ... countries -

1° For the transmission, by their services, either in

open-mail or in closed mails, if this method of trans-

mission is admitted by mutual agreement between the

Offices of origin and destination of the mails, of articles

addressed to or originating in Countries outside the

Union

;

2° For the exchange of articles either in open-mail or

in closed mails across the territories or by means of serv-

ices maintained by the said Countries outside the Union;
3° That the articles conveyed may be subject outside

the Union, as within the Union, to the transit rates deter-

mined by Article 4.

2. The charges for the total sea transit, within and
c â

a
r

x
g
!

ê
u
t
™

without the Union, may not exceed 15 francs per kilo- maritime con-

gramme of letters and post cards and 1 franc per kilo-
veyance-

gramme of other articles. If occasion arise these charges

are divided, in the ratio of distances, between the Offices

taking part in the sea conveyance.
3. The charges for transit, by land or sea, without as m

A
e
s
£
e
t
rta

o
n
f

well as within the limits of the Union, on the articles to charges.

which the present Article applies are established in the

same manner as the transit charges relating to articles

exchanged between Union countries by means of the serv-

ices of other countries of the Union.
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a

r

C
t
h
i

a
c1 es for

*• ^e transit charges on articles for countries outside
n o n - u 11 i o nthe Postal Union are payable by the Office of the country

where
1

payabfe' °f origin, which fixes the postage rates in its services for
etc. 'the said articles, but these rates may not be lower than

the normal Union tariff.

f r°o
n
m

a
no

C

n- 5. The transit charges on articles originating in coun-

tries*
1 coun "tries outside the Union are not payable by the Office of

the country of destination. That Office delivers without
charge articles transmitted to it as fully prepaid; it

charges unpaid articles double the prepaid rate applicable

in its own service to similar articles addressed to the

country where the said articles originate, and insuffi-

ciently prepaid articles double the deficiency; but the

charge may not exceed that which is levied on unpaid
articles of the same nature, weight, and origin.

arucies.
stered

6. With regard to responsibility in the matter of reg-

istered articles, the articles are treated

:

For transmission within the limits of the Union in

accordance with the stipulations of the present Con-
vention

;

For transmission without the limits of the Union in

accordance with the conditions notified by the Office of

the Union which serves as the intermediate Office.

Article 18.

Counterfeit postage stamps.

p urf!
s
s

h

t!

c°ouii-
The high contracting parties undertake to adopt, or

terfeiting, etc. to propose to their respective legislatures, the necessary

measures for punishing the fraudulent use of counterfeit

postage stamps or stamps already used for the prepay-

ment of correspondence. They also undertake to adopt,

or to propose to their respective legislatures, the necessary

measures for prohibiting and repressing the fraudulent

manufacture, sale, offering for sale, or distribution of

embossed and adhesive stamps in use in the postal service,

forged or imitated in such a manner as to be mistakable

for the embossed and adhesive stamps issued by the Ad-
ministration of any one of the contracting countries.

Article 19.

Special arrangements for particular services.

Special a r- The services concerning letters and boxes of declared
rangemen s.

vajue? postal money orders, postal parcels, collection of

bills and drafts, certificates of identity, subscriptions to

newspapers, &c, form the subject of special arrange-

ments between the various countries or groups of coun-

tries composing the Union.
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Article 20.

Regulations of Execution; Special agreement between
Administrations.

1. The Postal Administrations of the various countries Regulations,

composing the Union are competent to draw up, by com-
mon consent, in the form of Regulations of Execution,

all the measures of order and detail which are judged
necessary.

2. The several Administrations may, moreover, niake vef^g *
con"

amongst themselves the necessary arrangements on the

subject of questions which do not concern the Union gen-

erally, provided that those arrangements do not dero-

gate from the present Convention.
3. The Administrations concerned are, however, per-

a
Lower post-

mitted to come to mutual arrangements for the adoption
of lower rates of postage within a radius of 30 kilometres.

Article 21.

Internal Laws; restricted Unions.

1. The present Convention does not involve alteration effect
itationof

in the legislation of any country as regards anything
which is not provided for by the stipulations contained
in this Convention.

2. It does not restrict the right of the contracting par-

ties to maintain and to conclude treaties, as well as to

maintain and establish more restricted Unions, with a
view to the reduction of postage rates or to any other im-
provement of postal relations.

Article 22.

International Bureau.

1. Under the name of the International Bureau of the Bu?eIu
national

Universal Postal Union a central Office is maintained
which is conducted under the supervision of the Swiss
Postal Administration, and of which the expenses are
borne by all the Administrations of the Union.

2. This Bureau is charged with the duty of collecting,

collating, publishing, and distributing information of
every kind which concerns the international postal serv-

ice; of giving, at the request of the parties concerned,
an opinion upon questions in dispute; of making known
proposals for modifying the acts of the Congress; of noti-

fying alterations adopted; and, in general, of taking up
such studies and labours as may be confided to it in the

interest of the Postal Union.

12607—09 23

Duties.
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Article 23.

Disputes to be settled by Arbitration.

Arbitration i # in case Gf disagreement between two or more mem-
ments. bers of the Union as to the interpretation of the present

Convention, or as to the responsibility resting on an
Administration by the application of the said Conven-
tion, the question in dispute is decided by arbitration.

To that end each of the Administrations concerned
chooses another member of the Union not directly inter-

ested in the matter.
Decisions. 2. The decision of the arbitrators is given by an abso-

lute majority of votes.

arbitrator
011 aI ^* ^n case °^ an equality of votes the arbitrators choose,

with the view of settling the difference, another Ad-
ministration equally uninterested in the question in dis-

pute.
Application 4. The stipulations of the present Article apply equally

o s ipu a ons. ^ ^ ^^ Agreements concluded by virtue of the forego-

ing Article 19.

Article 24.

Adhesions to the Convention.

Adhesion of l. Countries which have not taken part in the present

tries
r c °

u n
" Convention are admitted to adhere to it upon their de-

mand.
Notification. 2. This adhesion is notified through the diplomatic

channel to the Government of the Swiss Confederation,

and by that Government to all the countries of the Union.
Rights, etc. 3 # it implies, as a right, accession to all the clauses and

admission to all the advantages for which the present

Convention stipulates.

penses
re °f ex

^' -^ devolves upon the Government of the Swiss Con-
federation to determine, by common consent with the

Government of the country concerned, the share to be con-

tributed by the Administration of this latter country to-

wards the expenses of the International Bureau, and, if

necessary, the rates to be levied by that Administration in

conformity with the foregoing. Article 10.

Article 25.

Congresses and Conferences.

Congresses \ Congresses of plenipotentiaries of the contracting
and confer- . . » . i *i * • j. *• r>i j? -P
ences. countries, or simple administrative Conterences, accord-

ing to the importance of the questions to be solved, are

held, when a demand for them is made or approved by
two thirds, at least, of the Governments or Administra-
tions, as the case may be.
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2. A Congress shall, in any case, be held not later than
gr^|

gular Con"

five years after the date of the entry into force of the
Acts concluded at the last Congress.

3. Each country may be represented either by one or
tiô f

presenta "

several delegates, or by the delegation of another country.
But it is understood that the delegate or delegates of one
country can be charged with the representation of two
countries only, including the country they represent.

4. In the deliberations each country has one vote only. Votes -

5. Each Congress settles the place of meeting of the meft\
a
g
c e of

next Congress.
6. For Conferences, the Administrations settle the mê fn

f

g®f
ence

places of meeting on the proposal of the International
Bureau.

Article 26.

Proposals made between Congresses.

1. In the- interval which elapses between the meetings,
po^nges pr0"

any postal Administration of a country of the Union has
the right to address to the other Administrations belong-
ing to it, through the medium of the International
Bureau, proposals concerning the regime of the Union.
In order to be considered, every proposal must be sup- Support nec-

ported by at least two Administrations, without counting
essary-

that from which the proposal emanates. When the In-
ternational Bureau does not receive, at the same time as
the proposal, the necessary number of declarations of
support, the proposal falls.

2. Every proposal is subject to the following pro- Procedure,

cedure

:

A period of six months is allowed to the Administra-
tions of the Union to examine the proposals and to com-
municate their observations, if any, to the International

Bureau. Amendments are not admitted. The answers
are tabulated by the International Bureau, and communi-
cated to the Administrations, with an invitation to de-

clare themselves for or against. Those who have not
furnished their vote within a period of six months, count-
ing from the date of the second circular of the Interna-

tional Bureau notifying to them the observations which
have been received, are considered as abstaining.

3. In order to become binding, the proposals must
sar̂

otes neces "

obtain

:

1° Unanimity of votes if they involve the addition of unanimous,

new stipulations or any modification of the stipulations

of the present Article or of Articles 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

12, 13. 15, 18, 27, 28, and 29

;

2° Two-thirds of the votes if they involve a modifica- Two-thirds,

tion of the stipulations of the Convention other than
those of Articles 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 18, 26, 27,

28, and 29;
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Majority. 30 Simply an absolute majority, if they affect the in-

terpretation of the stipulations of the Convention, except
in the case of dispute contemplated by the foregoing
Article 23.

h
^otico of 4. Resolutions duly adopted are sanctioned in the first

c anges.
^wo cases, by a diplomatic declaration, which the Govern-
ment of the Swiss Confederation is charged with the duty
of preparing and transmitting to all the Governments of
the contracting countries, and in the third case by a

simple notification from the International Bureau to all

the Administrations of the Union.
Time limit. 5. ]Sf modification or resolution adopted is binding

until at least three months after its notification.

Article 27.

Protectorates and colonies included in the Union,

formfng single
^or ^e application of the foregoing Articles 22, 25

administra- and 26, the following are considered as forming a single
tlons#

country or Administration, as the case may be

:

1° The German Protectorates of Africa

;

2° The German Protectorates of Asia and Australasia

;

3° The Empire of British India;
4° The Dominion of Canada

;

5° The Commonwealth of Australia with British New
Guinea

;

6° The whole of the British Colonies and Protectorates

of South Africa

;

7° The whole of all the other British Colonies;
8° The whole of the Island possessions of the United

States of America, comprising at present the islands of

Hawaii, the Philippine islands and the islands of Porto-

Rico and of Guam

;

9° The whole of the Danish Colonies

;

10° The whole of the Spanish Colonies

;

11° Algeria;
12° The French Colonies and Protectorates in Indo-

China

;

13° The whole of the other French Colonies;

14° The whole of the Italian Colonies;

15° The whole of the Dutch Colonies;

16° The Portuguese Colonies of Africa;
17° The whole of the other Portuguese Colonies.

Article 28.

Duration of the Convention.

Duration of The present Convention shall come into operation on
convention.

the lst of 0ctober 1907? and shall remain in force for

an indefinite period; but each contracting party has the

right of withdrawing from the Union by means of a

notice given one year in advance by its Government to

the Government of the Swiss Confederation.
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Article 29.

Abrogation of previous Conventions; Ratification.

1. From the date on which the present Convention
tief

rI

ê *££*;
comes into effect, all the stipulations of the Treaties, gated?

°" a 10

Conventions, Agreements, or other Acts previously con-
cluded between the. various countries or Administrations,
in so far as those stipulations are not in accordance with
the terms of the present Convention, are abrogated,
without prejudice to the rights reserved by the foregoing
Article 21.

2. The present Convention shall be ratified" as soon as Ratification,

possible. The acts of ratification shall be exchanged at
Rome.

3. In faith of which the plenipotentiaries of the above- Signatures,

named countries have signed the present Convention at
Rome on the twenty-sixth of May, one thousand nine
hundred and six.

[Here follows signatures.]

Having examined and considered the provisions of Approval,

the aforegoing Convention signed at Rome on the twen-
ty-sixth day of May, A. D. 1906, revising the Universal
Postal Convention which was concluded in Washington
on the fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1897 ; the same is by
me, by virtue of the powers vested by law in the Post-
master General, hereby ratified and approved by and
with the advice and consent of the President of the
United States.

In witness whereof, I have caused the seal of the Post
Office Department of the United States to be hereto
affixed, this thirteenth day of October 1906.

[seal.] Geo. B. Cortelyou,
Postmaster-General.

I hereby approve the above mentioned Convention,
and in testimony thereof have caused the seal of the
United States to be hereto affixed.

[seal.] Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President:

Elihu Root
Secretary of State.

Washington, October 16, 1906.

FINAL PROTOCOL.

At the moment of proceeding to sign the Conventions Pinal proto-

settled by the Universal Postal Congress of Rome, the
coL

undersigned plenipotentiaries have agreed as follows:

Note is taken of the declaration made by the British vote of Brit-

delegates in the name of their Government to the effect can coioniis
H
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that it has assigned to New Zealand, with the Cook Is-

lands and other island dependencies, the vote which
Ante, p. 81. Article 27, 7°, of the Convention attributes to " the whole

of the other British colonies."

II.

Netherlands ln modification of Article 27 of the Convention, a sec-
on es

* ond vote is accorded to the Netherlands Colonies, in fa-

vour of the Netherlands East Indies.

III.

of^S^uiadons! I*1 modification of the stipulations of paragraph 1 of

Article 5, it is agreed that, as a temporary measure, Postal
Administrations, which in consequence of the organisation

of their internal service, or for other causes, cannot adopt
the principle of the increase of the unit of weight for

letters from 15 to 20 grammes, and that of the reduction

of the charge above the first unit of weight to 15 centimes

for each supplementary rate instead or 25 centimes, are

authorised to postpone the application of these two stipu-

lations or of one or other of them, so far as regards let-

ters originating in their service, until the day when they

are in a position to apply them, and to conform in the

meantime to the measures prescribed on this subject by the

Congress of Washington.

IV.

te*wtai£e
i0

ot
*n modification of Article 6 of the Convention, which

Europe. fixes at 25 centimes the maximum charge for registration,

it is agreed that countries out of Europe are authorised

to maintain this maximum at 50 centimes, inclusive of the

delivery of a registry receipt to the sender.

V.

Provisional By way of exception to the provisions of paragraphs
p&Bia,

a
etl of Article 12 of the Convention, Persia has the right of

collecting from the addressees of printed papers of all

kinds received from foreign countries a tax of 5 centimes

per article distributed. This right is accorded to it pro-

visionally.
China. The same right is accorded to China in the event of its

adhering to the principal Conventions.

VI.

Transit rates, By way of exception to the provisions of Article 4 of
Siberian b*11-^ Convention and to the corresponding paragraphs of

the Eegulations relative thereto, it is agreed as follows in

regard to the transit rates to be paid to the Russian Ad-
ministration on account of correspondence exchanged by
way of the Siberian Eailway

:
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1* The accounting for transit charges in respect of the Accounts,

articles mentioned above shall be based, from the date of
the opening of the aforesaid railway, on special returns
taken every three vears during the first 28 days of the
month of May or of the month of November (alternately)

of the second year of each triennial period, such returns
to take effect retrospectively from the first year.

2° The statistics of May 1908 shall regulate the pay- Payments,

ments to be made from the date of the commencement of
the traffic in question until the end of the year 1909. The
statistics of November 1911 shall apply to the years 1910,

1911, and 1912, and so on.
3° If a country of the Union commences the despatch Separate sta-

of its articles by way of the Siberian Railway during the
period covered by the above-mentioned statistics, Russia
has the right to demand the taking of separate statistics

relating exclusively to such articles.

4° The payment of transit charges due to Russia for
fl
^°p

v
n
i

?a
ional

the first and, if necessary, for the second year of each
pflvrnpn a

triennial period, is to be made provisionally at the end
of the year on the basis of the preceding statistics, subject

to a subsequent settlement of accounts in accordance with
the results of the new statistics.

5° Transit in open-mail is not admitted by the afore- Transit in
. , ., r J open mail not

said railway. admitted.

Japan has the right to apply the stipulations of each
dû

r

j£
S

an
r
Jtc

8

paragraph of the present article in regard to the settle-

ment of transit rates due to Japan for the land or sea

transit of articles exchanged by way of the Japanese rail-

way in China (Manchuria) and so far as concerns the
inadmissibility of transit in open-mail.

VII.

Salvador, which forms part of the Postal Union, not Adhesion,

having been represented at the Congress, the Protocol re-

mains open to it in order that it may adhere to the con-

ventions which have been concluded there or only to one
or other of them.

It remains open with the same object:

a. To Nicaragua and to Peru, whose delegates at the Nicaragua

Congress were not furnished with full powers

;

b. To the Dominican Republic, whose delegate was Dominican

obliged to be absent when the Acts were signed.
epu

The Protocol likewise remains open to the Chinese Em- F .£?
1,,

]

a a n d

pire and the Empire of Ethiopia, whose delegates to the
10p a*

Congress have announced the intention of those countries

to enter the Universal Postal Union on a date to be fixed

hereafter.

VIII.

The Protocol remains open to those countries whose J-J°*Jcoi
left

representatives have to-day signed only the principal tain countries."
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Convention, or only a certain number of the Conventions
settled by the Congress, in order to admit of their ad-
herence to the other Conventions signed this day, or to

one or other of them.

IX.

Notification The adhesions contemplated in the foregoing Article
of adhesion, yjj mus£ ^ notified to the Government of Italy by the

respective Governments in diplomatic form. The term
accorded to them for that notification will expire on
the 1st of July 1907.

X.

Conven t i o n
binding on
States
ing.

Signatures.

Approval.

In the event of one or more of the contracting parties

ratify
1

- to the Postal Conventions signed to-day at Rome not
ratifying one or other of those Conventions, this Con-
vention shall be none the less valid for the States which
shall have ratified it.

In faith of which the under-mentioned plenipotenti-

aries have drawn up the present final Protocol, which
shall have the same force and validity as if its provisions

were inserted in the text itself of the Conventions to

which it relates, and they have signed it on a single copy
which shall remain in the Archives of the Government
of Italy and of which a copy shall be delivered to each
party.

Done at Rome, the 26th of May, 1906.

[Here follow signatures.]

Having examined and considered the provisions of the

aforegoing final protocol, signed in Rome on the 26th

of May, A. D. 1906, relative to the Universal Postal

Convention of Rome, signed the same day; the same is

by me, by virtue of the powers vested by law in the

Postmaster-General, hereby ratified and approved by
and with the advice and consent of the President of the

United States.

In witness whereof I have caused the seal of the Post
Office Department of the United States to be hereto

affixed this thirteenth day of October, A. D. 1906.

[seal.] Geo. B. Cortelyou,
Postmaster-General.

I hereby approve the above-mentioned final protocol,

and in testimony thereof have caused the seal of the

United States to be hereto affixed.

[seal.] Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President

:

Elihu Root,
Secretary of State.

Washington, October 16, 1906.



KEGULATIONS.

Detailed Regulations for the Execution of the Convert- Countries af-

tion concluded between Germany and German Pro-
ec e

'

tectorates, United States of America, and the Island
Possessions of the United States of America, Argentine
Republic, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Bosnia-Herze-
govina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chili, Chinese Empire, Re-
public of Colombia, Congo Free State, Empire of
Corea, Republic of Costa Rica, Crete, Republic of
Cuba, Denmark and Danish Colonies, Dominican Re-
public, Egypt, Ecuador, Spain and Spanish Colonies,
Ethiopian Empire, France, Algeria, French Colonies
and Protectorates of Indo-China, the whole of the other
French Colonies, Great Britain and various British
Colonies, British India, the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia, Canada, New Zealand, British Colonies of
South Africa, Greece, Guatemala, Republic of Hayti,
Republic of Honduras, Hungary, Italy and the Italian
Colonies, Japan, Republic of Liberia, Luxemburg,
Mexico, Montenegro, Nicaragua, Norway, Republic of
Panama, Paraguay, Netherlands, the Dutch Colonies,
Peru, Persia, Portugal and Portuguese Colonies, Rou-
mania, Russia, Salvador, Servia, Kingdom of Siam,
Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, Turkey, Uruguay, and
United States of Venezuela.

The undersigned, having regard to Article 20 of the Measures
Universal Postal Convention concluded at Eome on the adopted-

26th of May, 1906, have, in the name of their respective
Administrations, settled by common consent the follow-
ing measures for ensuring the execution of the said
Convention.

Forwarding of the mails.

1. Each Administration is bound to forward, by the Forwarding

most rapid routes at its disposal for its own mails, the route
°st r

closed mails and the articles in open-mail which are de-
livered to it by another Administration.
In the event of an Administration finding itself obliged, Noticeof

by exceptional circumstances, to suspend temporarily thepenJion^of
8
?^

despatch of closed mails and articles in open-mail which ^tcn of closed

are delivered to it by another Administration, it is bound
at once to notify the fact, if necessary by telegraph, to
the Administration or Administrations concerned.

361
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charges
emental ^' Administrations which avail themselves of the op-

tion to levy supplementary charges, as representing the
extraordinary expenses pertaining to certain routes, are
free not to forward by those routes, when other means of
communication exist, any insufficiently paid articles for
which the employment of the said routes has not been
expressly prescribed by the senders.

II.

Exchange in Closed Mails.

Arrangement 1. The exchange of articles in closed mails between the

closed maffs
8 n

Administrations of the Union is regulated by common
consent between the Administrations concerned, and ac-

cording to the necessities of the service.
Notice of ex- 2. If an exchange is to take place through the medium

c ange. ^ ^^ ^ more countries, timely notice must be given to

the Administrations of those countries,

when closed 3. It is, moreover, obligatory, in this latter case, to

gato?y.
are °bli make up closed mails whenever a request to that effect is

made by one of the intermediate Administrations on the
ground that the number of articles sent in open-mail is

such as to hinder its work.
n o t i c e of 4 # in case f alteration in a service of closed mails

routes. established between two Administrations through the
medium of one or several other countries the Administra-
tion which has originated the alteration gives notice

thereof to the Administrations of the countries through
the medium of which this exchange is effected.

III.

Extraordinary Services.

special The extraordinary services of the Union giving rise to

t^a^frdhfary special charges, the fixing of which is reserved by Article
services. 4 f the Convention for arrangement between the Admin-

istrations concerned, are exclusively:
Indian mail. 1° Those which are maintained for the accelerated con-

veyance by land of the Indian Mail;

Panama^
n and ^° That which is established for the conveyance of

mails by railway between Colon and Panama.

IV.

Fixing the Bates of Postage.

ofta
a * e s of 1- In execution of Article 10 of the Convention, the Ad-

pos age.
ministrations of the countries of the Union which have
not the franc for their monetary unit, or which maintain
postal Agencies outside the Union, levy their rates of
postage according to the following equivalents :

—
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mon Vt
C
a r°y

^' ^n case °^ a^eration in the monetary system of any
changes. one of the countries above-mentioned or of an important

modification in the value of its money, the Administra-
tion of that country must come to an understanding with
the Swiss Postal Administration in order to modify the

above equivalents; it devolves upon this latter Adminis-
tration to notify the change to all the other Offices of the

Union through the medium of the International Bureau.

of^factfon^
ent

**• ^e monetary fractions resulting either from the

complement of the charge applicable to insufficiently paid
articles, or from the fixing of the charges for articles ex-

changed with countries foreign to the Union, or from the

combination of the Union charges with the surcharges
contemplated by Article 5 of the Convention may be
rounded by the Administrations which levy the payments.
But the sum to be added on this account must in no case

exceed the value of one-twentieth of a franc (five cen-

times).

V.

Exceptions in the matter of weight.

equiYaienS
h * As an exceptional measure, it is agreed that States

which, by reason of their internal regulations, are unable

to adopt the decimal metrical system of weight, have the

option of substituting for it the ounce avoirdupois

(28.3465 grammes) assimilating one ounce to 20 grammes
for letters, and two ounces to 50 grammes for other

articles and of raising, if needful, the limit of the single

rate of postage of newspapers to four ounces, but under
the express condition that, in the latter case, the postage

on newspapers be not less than 10 centimes, and that an

entire rate of postage be charged for each copy of the

newspaper, even though several newspapers be included

in the same packet.

VI.

Postage Stamps.

Postage i. The postage stamps representing the typical rates
stamps.

oj ^ Union or their equivalent in the currency of each

country are manufactured in the following colours :

—

Stamps of the value of 25 centimes in dark blue;

Stamps of the value of 10 centimes in red

;

Stamps of the value of 5 centimes in green.

2. Postage stamps must be inscribed on their face with

the value which they represent for the prepayment of

articles in accordance with the table of equivalents in-

serted in the preceding Article IV.

The indication of the number of monetary units or

fraction of the unit used to express this value is made in

Arabic figures.
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3. Postage stamps may be specially perforated by
means of a punch (with initials or otherwise), subject to
the conditions prescribed by the Administration issuing
them.

4. It is recommended that the postage stamps be affixed

in the upper right-hand corner of the address side. It

is not forbidden, however, to affix the stamps in some
other part either of the address side or on the back.

VII.

Reply-Coupons.

1. The reply coupons of which optional use is provided ^
g

e p l y cou-

for by Article 11 of the Convention are in conformity
with the Form A annexed to the present Eegulations and
printed under the supervision of the International Bu-
reau on paper bearing in watermark the words

:

25 c 25 c.

Union postale universelle

2. The International Bureau furnishes the coupons at Cost of cou-

the cost of printing, &c, to the Administration which
P°ns *

apply for them.
3. Each Administration sells the coupons at a price ^ n * m u m

fixed by itself, but this price may not be lower than the
minimum of 28 centimes (gold) fixed by Article 11 of
the Convention.

4. Coupons tendered by the public are exchanged for a„ Exchanged

postage stamp or stamps of a nominal value of 25 cen- stamps,

times in the countries which adopt this service.

5. The coupons so exchanged are sent quarterly or an- Exchanged

nually to the International Bureau, after classification
coupons '

according to the countries of origin; they are accom-
panied by a list showing the number for each of those
countries.

6. At the end of the year the International Bureau Accounts in

sends to each Administration concerned an account in
up lca e'

duplicate showing

—

(a) On the debit side, the value in francs and centimes
of the coupons issued by that Administration and ex-
changed for postage stamps of other Administrations in
the course of the year. The coupons are attached as
vouchers

;

(b) On the credit side, the value in francs and cen-
times of the coupons issued by other Offices and ex-
changed for postage stamps by the Administration in
question during the same period;

(c) The credit or debit balance.
For purposes of preparing this account the value of the

coupon is calculated at 28 centimes per unit.
7. After examination one copy of the account is re- Accounts,

turned, duly accepted, to the International Bureau. All
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accounts not returned to the Bureau by the time ap-
pointed for the settlement are regarded as regular.

Settlement. 8. Six months after the despatch of the accounts the
International Bureau effects the settlement in such a

manner as to reduce as far as possible the number of pay-
ments to be made.

VIII.

Correspondence with Countries foreign to the Union.

ence
r
with

P
non-

Offices of the Union which have relations with coun-
union coun- tries foreign to the Union furnish to the other Offices of
tries* the Union a list of those countries, indicating

:

1° Bates for sea or land transit applicable to convey-
ance outside the limits of the Union

;

2° The kind of articles admitted

;

3° Whether prepayment is obligatory or optional;
4° The limit, for each category of articles, of validity

of postage prepaid (to destination, to port of disembark-
ation, &c.)

;

5° Extent of pecuniary responsibility as regards regis-

tered articles;

6° Whether advices of delivery are obtainable or not;

and
7° As far as possible, the rates of postage from the

country outside the Union to the countries of the Union.

IX.

Application of Stamps.

Application 1. Articles despatched from countries of the Union are
o postmarks.

jLrnpresse(j with a stamp indicating as
%
far as possible in

Roman characters the place of origin and the date of
posting.

Moreover, all the valid postage stamps should be oblit-

erated.
Bate stamps. 2. On arrival, the Office of destination impresses its

date-stamp on the back of the letters and on the front of
post cards.

The first Office of destination can, moreover, impress its

date-stamp on the front of the second half of reply-paid
post-cards.

Missent ar- 3. Missent articles must be date-stamped by the Office
tides.

^ wj1jcj1 they are sent in error. This obligation is im-
posed, not only on stationary Offices, but also on traveling

Post Offices as far as possible.

Arties <Je- 4. The stamping of articles deposited on board vessels

shipboard.
° n

in the movable boxes or in the hands of the postal agents
on board or of the commanders devolves, in the cases con-

templated by paragraph 5 of Article 11 of the Convention,
upon the postal agent on board, or, if there be none, on
the Post Office to which the articles are handed over for
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disposal. In the latter case this Office marks the articles

with its ordinary date stamp, and with the word " Pa-
quebot," either in manuscript or by means of an auto-

graph stamp or an ordinary stamp.
5. Articles originating in countries foreign to the

n ^^{fn*™™
Union are marked, by the Office of the Union which first countries,

received them, with a stamp indicating the place and date

of entry into the service of that Office.

6. Unpaid or insufficiently paid articles are, in addi-
postage*

f

Jtc?
nt

tion, impressed with the stamp T (tax to be paid), the

application of which devolves upon the Office of the coun-

try of origin in the case of articles originating in the

Union, and upon the Office of the country of entry in the

case of articles originating in countries foreign to the

Union.
7. Articles to be delivered by special delivery are im-

liVery
ec
artlciel"

pressed with a stamp bearing in large letters the word
" Express." Administrations are, however, authorised

to substitute for that stamp a printed label or a written

inscription underlined with a coloured pencil.

Articles which have been marked " Express " by the
reg^a?ity.

0f ir"

Office of origin are delivered by special messenger, even

when prepayment has been omitted or is insufficient. In
such cases the Office of Exchange of the country of desti-

nation is bound to report the irregularity by Verification

Note to the Central Administration to which the Office of

origin is subordinate. This Verification Note must state

very precisely the origin and date of mailing of the

article.

8. Every article which does not bear the stamp T is
g j^

1'*^ 1^ co™[

considered to be paid and treated accordingly, unless paid.
e

there be an obvious error.

9. Postage stamps not cancelled in consequence of error Uncanceled

or omission on the part of the Office of origin must be
samps*

cancelled in the usual way by the Office which detects the

irregularity.

X.

Indication of the Number of Rates.

When a letter or other article of correspondence, im -

be ^icated
to

paid or insufficiently prepaid, is liable, by reason of its

weight, to more than a single rate of postage, the Office

of origin, or of entry into the Union, as the case may be,

indicates in the upper left-hand corner of the address,
in ordinary figures, the number of rates.

XL

Insufficient Prepayment.

1. When an article is insufficiently prepaid bv means Marking i n -

» .

, j i t , i •
J

sKtr* • -i

•
" j i

sufficient pay-
or postage stamps, the despatching Oince indicates byments.

21607—09 24
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means of a stamp or other process in easily read figures

placed by the side of the postage stamps, double the
amount of the deficiency, expressing it in francs &nd
centimes.

Exception. An exception is made, however, in the case of articles

which have become insufficiently prepaid in consequence
of redirection and to which the stipulations of Article

XXVII of the present Regulations are applicable.

Double rates 2. According to this indication, the office of exchange
charged. f ^q country of the destination taxes the article with

the amount marked, in conformity with the provisions

of paragraph 3 of Article 5 of the Convention.
invalid 3. If postage stamps not available for prepayment

have been employed, no account is taken of them. This
circumstance is indicated by the figure naught (0) placed
by the side of the postage stamps.

XII.

artL
e
ifs

istered Conditions applicable to Registered Articles.

Addresses 1. Articles addressed to initials or in pencil are not
or l en

' admitted to registration.
Form, etc. 2. No special conditions as to form or fastening are

prescribed for registered articles. Each Office has the
right to apply to such articles the regulations in force in

its inland service.
Labels. 3 # Registered articles should bear in the upper left-

hand corner of the address labels in conformity with or
analogous to the Form B annexed to the present Regula-
tions, indicating in Roman characters the name of the
Office of origin and the number under which the article

is entered in the records of that Office.
Exception. Nevertheless, Administrations whose inland regulations

do not at present admit the use of labels may postpone
the introduction of this arrangement, and continue the
use of stamps to distinguish registered articles.

Registered It is, however, compulsory for Offices which have not

designated°by a adopted the labsl Form B to designate each registered
number. article by a number. This number must be written in the

upper left-hand corner of the address. It is obligatory
for forwarding Offices to designate the article by the
original number.

articles
13, et°" ^* Unpaid or insufficiently paid registered articles are

forwarded to the addressees without charge, but the Office

which receives an article in these conditions is bound to

report the case by Bulletin of verification to the Ad-
ministration to which the Office of origin is subordinate.
The Bulletin must make precise mention of the origin,
the date of mailing, the weight, the nature, and the num-
ber of the article, as well as the value of the postage
stamps affixed to the registered article in the case of in-

sufficient prepayment.
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This rale does not apply to registered articles which, in Exception.

consequence of redirection, became liable to higher post-

age. Such articles are treated in conformity with the
provisions of § 2 of Article XXVII of the present Regu-
lations.

XIII.

Indemnity for the Loss of a Registered Article.

When the indemnity due for the loss of a registered ment o?iosse?"
article has been paid by one Administration, on behalf
of another Administration which is responsible for the

loss, the latter is bound to repay the amount within
three months after receiving notice of the payment. This
repayment is effected either by means of a. postal money
order or a draft, or in specie current in the country to

which payment is due. When the repayment of the in-

demnity involves expenses, they are always borne by the
indebted Office.

XIV.

Return-receipts for Registered Articles.

1. Articles for which the sender requests a return- ^^11

1

"r™-
receipt must be marked very clearly with the inscription, istered article*.

"Avis de reception.'' or be stamped with the letters A. E.
2. They are accompanied by a form in accordance with Form -

or analogous to the Form C annexed; this form is made
out by the office of origin or by any other office which the
despatching office may appoint, and is attached by string
tied crosswise to the article to which it relates. If it does
not reach the office of destination, the latter makes one
out for itself.

Return-receipts must be drawn up in French or must French lan-

bear a sublineary translation in that language.
suage.

3. The office of destination, after having duly filled up He turn of

form C returns it under cover to the Office of origin.
orm "

4. When the sender requests a return-receipt for a Request for

registered article after the article has been posted, the a fter
n
mai?ing

office of origin enters in a form C, after affixing to it a of article -

postage stamp representing the fee for an advice of
delivery, an exact description of the registered article

(its nature, office of origin, date of posting, number,
complete address of the addressee).

This form is attached to a form II and treated accord- I^ (

J
forin9

ing to the provisions of Article XXX. of the present
J

Regulations, with the exception that, in case of the regu-
lar delivery of the article to which the advice of delivery
relates, the office of destination withdraws the form H
and returns form G duly completed, to the office of
origin in the manner prescribed by the preceding para-
graph 3,
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Each Administration has the option, if it desires to

combine form C and form 77 in one form.

miSing^eTurn &• If a return-receipt duly applied for by the sender
receipt. at the time of posting is not received back after a proper

interval in the office of origin, enquiry for the missing
return-receipt is instituted in accordance with the pro-

cedure prescribed by the foregoing § 4. In this case, how-
ever, instead of affixing a postage stamp to form G the

office of origin inscribes it with the heading " Duplicate
of return-receipt, etc."

sion
r

of
n
enqui- ^. The special arrangements adopted by Administra-

tes, tions in pursuance of paragraph 5 of Article XXX of
the present Regulations for the transmission of enquiries

respecting registered articles are applicable to requests

for advices of delivery made after the article has been
posted.

XV.

Registered Articles marked with Trade Charges.

articles marked
*' Registered articles marked with trade charges must

with tradebear on the address side the heading " Remboursement,"
charges.

written or printed in a prominent manner, and followed

by the indication of the amount of the trade charge in

the money of the country of destination, unless there are

arrangements to the contrary between the Administra-
tions interested. This amount is expressed in Roman
characters, in words and in figures, without erasure or

correction, even if certified. The sender must indicate

on the front or on the back his name and address likewise

in Roman characters.
Labels. 2. Registered articles marked with trade charges must

bear on the address side an orange-coloured label similar

to Form D. annexed to the present Regulations,

article on fan' %- ^ the addressee does not pay the amount of the
ore to pay trade charges within an interval of seven days, in rela-
charges.

tions between European countries, and within an interval

of 15 days in relations between countries of Europe and
countries outside of Europe, or between these last men-
tioned countries themselves, reckoning from the day after

that of arrival at the office of destination, the article is

sent back to the office of origin.

of^m^un
1?" 4. In the absence of any other arrangement, the sum

collected. recovered, after deduction of the commission provided
for in Article 7, § 2, of the Convention and of the ordi-

nary money order rate, is converted into a money order

with the heading " Remb." on the face, and made out

for the amount of the surplus in accordance with the

detailed regulations for the execution of the money order

agreement. On the coupon of the order the name and
address of the addressee of the article marked with a

trade charge must be entered, as well as the date and
place of posting of the article.
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5. In the absence of any arrangement to the contrary
of art

r
icTeY

d
e£f

articles marked with trade charges may be re- forwarded
from one of the countries participating in this service to

another of those countries. In case of redirection, the
sender's marking of the trade charge is preserved intact.

Upon the Office of final destination alone devolves the Conversion of

conversion into its currency of the amount of the trade *nto
d
currency?

s

charges, in accordance with the rate of exchange in force
for money orders, in cases where its monetary system is

not that in which the trade charges are expressed; it also

devolves upon that Office to draw a money order for the
amount of the trade charges on the country of origin.

XVI.

Post Cards. Postal cards.

1. Post cards must bear on the face the heading "Carte .General pro-

postale" in French, or the equivalent of this heading in
vlbIons -

another language. This heading is, however, not obliga-
tory for single post cards emanating from private indus-

The dimensions of the cards may not exceed 14 centi- Dimensions,

metres in length and 9 centimetres in width, nor be less

than 10 centimetres in length and 7 centimetres in width.
Post cards must be sent unenclosed, that is to say, without
wrapper or envelope.

Post cards must be manufactured of cardboard or of. Material used
j, , . . jii-T -i , • in manufacture.

paper oi such consistency as not to hinder manipulation.
2. The postage stamps must, as far as possible, be

gta^^g

f

i

^ ng

affixed to the upper right-hand corner of the face. The
address of the recipient as well as indications relating to

the postal service (registered, advice of delivery, &c.)
must likewise appear on the face, of which the right hand
half at least is reserved for these indications. The sender
may dispose of the back and of the left hand half of the
face, subject to the stipulations of the following para-
graph.

3. With the exception of stamps for prepayment the Re8trIcti<>n.

public is forbidden to join or attach to post cards any
objects whatever. Nevertheless, the name and address of
the recipient, as well as the name and address of the
sender may appear on gummed labels not exceeding 2
centimetres by 5. It is likewise permitted to affix on the
back and on the left hand half of the face illustrations or
photographs on very thin paper, provided that they ad-
here completely to the card.

4. Post cards with reply paid must display on the face
câ g

Paid reply

in French, as heading on the first half "Carte postale avec
reponse payee "/ on the second half "Carte postale-
reponse." Each of the two halves must, moreover, fulfill

the other conditions laid down for single post cards ; one
half is doubled over the other, and they must not be
closed in any manner whatsoever.
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dress
n
on reply

^he sender of a post card with reply paid may indicate

his name and address on the face of the "Reply" half,

either in writing, or by affixing a label.

Prepayment The prepayment of the " Reply" half by means of the

try
t

of
*
origin postage stamp of the country which has issued the card is

etc - valid only if the two halves of the reply-paid post card
were attached to one another when received from the
country of origin, and if the " Reply " half is despatched
from the country where it has been received by post to the

said country or origin. If these conditions are not ful-

filled, it is treated as an unpaid post card,
cards treated 5. Post cards not fulfilling, so far as regards the pre-

scribed indications, dimensions, external form, &c, the
conditions laid down by the present Article for this class

of articles, are treated as letters.

letters.

Commercial
papers.

Definition of.

XVII.

Commercial Papers,

1. The following are considered as commercial papers,
and allowed to pass as such at the reduced postage speci-

fied in Article 5 of the Convention. All papers and all

documents, whether writings or drawings, produced
wholly or partly by hand, not having the character of an
actual and personal correspondence, such as open letters

and post cards of ancient date which have already ful-

filled their original purpose, papers of legal procedure,
deeds of all kinds drawn up by public functionaries, way
bills or bills of lading, invoices, the various documents of
insurance companies, copies of or extracts from Acts under
private signature, written on stamped or unstamped pa-
per, musical scores, or sheets of music in manuscript, the
manuscripts of works or of newspapers forwarded sepa-

rately, pupils' exercises in original or with corrections,

but without any comment on the work, &c.

2. Commercial papers are subject, so far as regards
form and conditions of transmission, to the regulations
prescribed for printed papers (Article XIX following).

XVIII.

Samples.

samples. 1. Samples of merchandise are only allowed to pass at

the reduced postage which is fixed for them by Article 5

of the Convention under the following conditions :

—

Wrapping. They must be placed in bags, boxes, or removable
envelopes, in such a manner as to admit of easy inspec-

tion.

etc
al
forbWden They must possess no salable value, nor bear any writ-

ing, except the name or the commercial style of the

sender, the address of the person for whom they are

intended, a manufacturer's or trade mark, numbers,

Conditions.
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prices, and indications relative to weight or measurement
and dimensions or to the quantity to be disposed of, or
such as are necesary to determine the origin and the
nature of the goods.

2. Articles of glass, packets containing liquids, oils, Glass, etc.,

fatty substances, dry powders, whether dyes or not, as Js
a
Mmpi

S

el!
ble

well as packets of live bees, may be admitted to trans-
mission as samples of merchandise, provided that they
be packed in the following manner :

—

1° Articles of glass must be securely packed (boxes of Packing of
metal or of wood) in a way to prevent all danger to

fflass "

the correspondence and postal officers.

2° Liquids, oils, and substances easily liquefied must Liquids, etc.

be enclosed in glass bottles hermetically sealed. Each
bottle must be placed in a wooden box furnished with
sawdust, cotton, or spongy material in sufficient quantity
to absorb the liquid in the event of the bottle becoming
broken. Finally, the box itself must be enclosed in a
case of metal, of wood with a screwtop, or of strong and
thick leather.

When perforated wooden blocks are used having a second en-
thickness of at least 2-£ millimetres in the thinnest part, $$$!£*

not re~

sufficiently provided inside with absorbent material and
supplied with a lid, it is not necessary that the blocks
shall be enclosed in a second case.

3° Fatty substances which are not easily liquefied, such Fatty sub-
as ointments, soft-soap, resin, &c, the transmission of

stances -

which offers less inconvenience, must be enclosed in an
inner cover (box, bag of linen or parchment, &c), which
must itself be placed in a second box of wood, metal, or
strong and thick leather.

4° Dry coloring powders must be placed in bags of Dry coloring

leather, rubber-dressed linen, or oiled paper of stout sub-
pow ers

'

etc "

stance, and dry powders, not dyes, in boxes of metal,

wood, or cardboard. These bags or boxes are themselves
enclosed in a bag of linen or parchment.

5° Live bees must be enclosed in boxes so constructed Live bees,

as to avoid all danger and to allow the contents to be
ascertained.

3. Transmision at the sample rate is likewise accorded Dried plants,

to keys sent singly, fresh cut flowers, articles of natural
e c

" a m tte
*

history (dried or preserved animals and plants, geological
specimens, &c), tubes of serum and pathological objects

rendered innocuous by their mode of preparation and
packing. These articles must not be sent for a com-
mercial purpose, and the packing must be in accordance
with the general regulations concerning samples of mer-
chandise.

XIX.

Printed Papers of every kind,
ter*

1
*
1111^ mat"

1. The following are considered as printed papers, and Definition,

allowed to pass as such at the reduced postage sanctioned
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by Article 5 of the Convention :—Newspapers and peri-

odical works, books, stitched or bound, pamphlets, sheets

of music, visiting cards, address cards, proofs of printing
with or without the manuscripts relating thereto, papers
impressed with points or with characters in relief for the

use of the blind, engravings, photographs, and albums
containing photographs, pictures, drawings, plans, maps,
catalogues, prospectuses, announcements and notices of

various kinds, printed, engraved, lithographed or auto-

graphed, and, in general, all impressions or copies ob-

tained upon paper, parchment, or cardboard, by means
of printing, engraving, lithography, autography, or any
other mechanical process easy to recognise except the

copying press and the typewriter.

tions
epr °duC T° Prlnted. papers are assimilated reproductions of a

manuscript or typewritten original when they are ob-

tained by a mechanical process of polygraphy (chromog-
raphy, &c.) ; but, in order to pass at the reduced postage,

these reproductions must be brought to the Post Office

counter to the number of at least twenty copies, precisely

identical.

ciu^ed
C
fromre- ^. Printed papers which bear any marks whatever

duced rates, capable of constituting a conventional language or, save

the exceptions specifically authorised by the present arti-

cle, those of which the text has been modified after print-

ing, cannot be sent at the reduced rate applicable to

printed matter.

3. It is allowed :

—

permuted!
tions

(a ) to indicate on the outside of the missive the name,
commercial style, the profession, and the address of the

sender;
(b) to add in manuscript, on printed visiting cards

and also on Christmas and New Year cards the address

of the sender, his title, as well as good wishes, congratu-

lations, thanks, condolences, or other formulas of cour-

tesy, expressed in five words at most or by means of con-

ventional initials (p. f., &c.)
;

(c) to indicate or to alter in a printed paper, in manu-
script or by a mechanical process, the date of despatch,

the signature, or the commercial style, and the profes-

sion, as well as the address of the sender and of the ad-

dressee ;

(d) to enclose the " copy " with corrected proofs, and
to make in

J hose proofs alterations and additions which
relate to accuracy, form, and printing. In case of want
of space these additions may be made on separate sheets

;

(e) to correct also errors in printing in printed docu-

ments other than proofs

;

(/) to erase certain parts of a printed text;

\g) to make prominent by means of marks and to un-

derline words or passages of the text to which it is desired

to draw attention;
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(h) to insert or correct in manuscript or by a mechan-
ical process figures in prices current, tenders for advertise-
ments, stock and share lists, trade circulars and prospec-
tuses, as well as the traveller's name and the date and
place of his intended visit, in travellers' announcements

;

(i) to indicate in manuscript, in advices of the de-
partures and arrivals of ships, the dates of those depart-
ures and arrivals, as well as the names of the ships

;

(j) to indicate in manuscript in advices of the de-
spatch of goods, the date of those despatches;

(k) to indicate in cards of invitation and notices of
meetings the name of the person invited, the date, the ob-
ject, and the place of the gathering;

(I) to add a dedication on books, sheets of music, news-
papers, photographs, and engravings, as well as to en-
close the relative invoice;

(m) in forms of order or subscription for library
works, books, newspapers, engravings, pieces of music, to
indicate in manuscript the works required or offered, and
to erase or underline the whole or part of the printed com-
munications

;

(n) to paint fashion plates, maps, <&c.

;

(o) to add, in manuscript or by a mechanical process,
to cuttings from newspapers and periodical publications
the title, date, number, and address of the publication
from which the article is extracted.

4. Printed papers must be either placed in wrappers, wrapping,

upon rollers, between boards, in cases open at both sides
or at both ends, or in unclosed envelopes, or be simply
folded in such a manner as not to conceal the nature of
the packet, or, lastly, tied with a string easy to unfasten.

5. Address cards and all printed matter of the form Cards.

and substance of an unfolded card may be forwarded
without wrapper, envelope, fastening or fold.

6. Cards bearing the inscription " Post Card " or the conditions,

equivalent of this inscription in any language are allowed
to pass at the rate for printed matter, provided that they
conform to the general conditions prescribed in the pres-
ent article for this category of articles. Those which do
not fulfil these conditions are regarded as post cards and
treated accordingly, subject always to the application of
the provisions of paragraph 5 of Article XVI of the pres-
ent Kegulations.

XX.

Articles grouped together.

It is permitted to enclose in one and the same packet grouping ar

samples of merchandise, printed matter, and commercial
papers, but subject to the following conditions :

—

1° That each article taken singly does not exceed the conditions,

limits which are applicable to it as regards weight and
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2° That the total weight does not exceed 2 kilogrammes
per packet;

3° That the minimum charge be 25 centimes if the

packet contains commercial papers, and 10 centimes if it

consists of printed matter and samples.

XXI.

Letter Bills.

Letter bills. l. The letter bills which accompany the mails ex-

changed between two Administrations of the Union are in

conformity with the Form E appended to the present

Regulations. They are placed in coloured envelopes

marked distinctly " Feuille d'avis " (" Letter Bill ").

Numbering 2. If occasion arises the number of separate bags or
ags, e c.

packets composing the mail to which the letter bill relates

is indicated in the upper right-hand corner.
sea mail. If there be no arrangement to the contrary, in cases of

exchanges by sea the despatching offices must number the

letter bills in the upper left-hand corner, in an annual
series for each Office of origin and for each Office of des-

tination, mentioning as far as possible, above the number,
the name of the steamer or vessel which carries the mail.

indication on 3. At the head of the letter bill there is to be an entry

numbei^ofreg* ^ *ae total number of registered articles, of the packets
istered articles, Gr bags containing those articles, and by means of a stamp,

of a label, or of a manuscript note, of the presence of arti-

cles intended for Express delivery.

individual 4. The registered articles are entered individually in
entry - Table No. 1 of the letter bill with the following details:

the name of the Office of origin and the number given to

the article at that Office and the place of destination; or

the name of the Office of origin, the name of the addressee,

and the place of destination.
Return re- Jn the column headed " Observations " the letters A. R.

are inscribed against the entry of registered articles for

which an advice of delivery is required. In the same
column the note " Remb.", followed by the indication in

figures of the amount of the trade charge, is added against

the entry of articles marked with trade charges.
Special, etc., 5. When the number of registered articles habitually

sent from one office of exchange to another requires it,

use must be made of one or more special and separate lists

to take the place of Table No. 1 of the letter bill.

Limit of When use is made of several lists, the number of regis-
num er.

tered articles which can be entered on one and the same
list is limited to 30.

Entries on The number of registered articles inscribed on the lists,

the number of lists, and the number of packets or sacks
containing those articles must be entered on the letter bill.

Closed mails, q, In Table No. 2 are to be entered, with such details

as the Table requires, the closed mails contained in the

direct mail to which the letter bill relates.

ceipt.

lists.
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7. Under the heading " Reeommandations d'office "
ist^fon

reg"

(" Official Registrations ") are entered open letters on offi-

cial business, the various communications or registered
articles sent by the office of despatch in connection with
the service, as well as the number of returned empty sacks.

8. When it is deemed necessary, for certain exchanges, other de-

to make new tables or headings in the letter bill, such a
tails '

measure may be adopted by common consent between the
Administrations concerned.

9. When an office of exchange has no letters, &c, to
ar^ie

with no

forward to a corresponding office, it must, nevertheless,
make up in the usual form a mail consisting simply of a
blank letter bill.

10. When closed mails are sent by one Administration closed mails

to another, to be conveyed by means of private ships, the shi P̂ .
erchant

number or weight of the letters and other articles must be
indicated in the letter bill and on the address of the mails
if the office of embarkation requires it.

XXII.

Transmission of registered articles.

1. Registered articles, and, if there be any, the special Transmission

lists contemplated in § 5 of Article XXI are collected in articles!
s ere

one or more separate packets or sacks, which are to be
suitably made up or closed and sealed so as to preserve
the contents. The registered articles are arranged in
each packet in the order of their entry in the list. When
several separate lists are used, each of them is tied up
with the registered articles to which it relates.

In no case must the registered articles be mixed with Restriction.

ordinary correspondence.
2. To the outside of the packet of registered articles ^peci^ien-

the special envelope containing the letter bill is attached tagTeuerVu!
1"

by a string tied cross-wise, when the registered articles

are enclosed in a sack the envelope in question is attached
to the neck of the bag.

If there is more than one packet or sack of registered Labels -

articles, each of the additional packets or sacksis sup-
plied with a label, indicating the nature of the contents.
The packets or sacks of registered articles are placed packages!

011 °*

in the centre of the mail in such a manner as to attract
the attention of the officer who opens it.

3. The mode of packing and forwarding registered ar- ^Tmlry
e
lx-

ticles, prescribed above, applies only to ordinary ex- changes.
'

changes. For important exchanges it is for the offices
eXchan°es

taiIt

concerned to prescribe by common consent special ar-

rangements, subject in the one case as in the other to ex-

ceptional measures to be taken by the heads of the offices

of exchange, when they have to ensure the transmission
of registered articles which, from their nature, form, or
size, would not be capable of being enclosed in the prin-
cipal mail.
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XXIII.

of
Tr
specu

!

i

ssi
d<£

Transmission of special delivery articles.

livery articles.

tic?es
dinary ar

!• Ordinary articles intended for special delivery are

combined in a special bundle and inserted, by the offices

of exchange, in the envelope containing the letter bill

which accompanies the mail.
Labels. When the case arises, a label placed in this bundle indi-

cates the presence in the mail of correspondence of this

nature which by reason of its form or size can not be
placed with the letter bill.

artL
e
ifs

istered
2- Registered articles intended for special delivery are

arranged in order among the other registered articles,

and the entry "Express" is made. in the column headed
" Observations " of the letter bill in respect of each
article.

XXIV.

ma¥is
aklDg up Making up the mails.

Kn&lT^YztiQn *• ^s a genera l rule, the articles of which the mails
' consist must be classified and tied up in bundles accord-

ing to the nature of the articles, the prepaid articles

being separated from the unpaid and insufficiently pre-

paid.

t

D a
i

n
tt
a
?
ed

' betters bearing traces of violation or damage must have
e c, e .eis. ^ ^^ noted on them and be marked with the date

stamp of the office making the note.

ders
° n e y or " Money Orders sent in open mail are made up in a sep-

arate packet after subdivision, if necessary, into as many
bundles as there are countries of destination. This

packet is inserted, whenever practicable, by the offices of

exchange in the envelope containing the Letter Bill

which accompanies the Mail.

eiehan
r
es°

lial 2 * *n territorial exchanges every mail, after having
been tied with string, is wrapped in strong paper suffi-

cient in quantity to prevent damage to the contents, then

tied again with string on the outside, and sealed with

wax by means of the official seal. The mail is furnished

with a printed address bearing, in small characters, the

name of the despatching office, and in larger characters

the name of the office 01 destination :
" From for

Mails sent: i>y Mails sent by sea are enclosed in sacks properly closed,

sealed with wax or with lead and labelled. The same
rule applies in the case of Mails sent by land when their

size requires it.

Labels. 3. The labels used for mails sent in sacks must be of

linen, leather or parchment, or of paper affixed to blocks.

The label should indicate in a legible manner the office

of origin and that of destination.
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4. When the number or bulk of the mails necessitates
rat̂

s

|acks
Sepa*

the use of more than one sack, separate sacks must as far
as possible be utilised

:

(a) For letters and post cards;

(b) For other articles.

Each sack must bear the indication of its contents.

The packet or sack of registered articles is placed in

one of the sacks of letters.

This sack is distinguished by the letter F marked
plainly on the label.

5. No sack must exceed 40 kilogrammes in weight.
(>. The sacks must be returned empty to the country

of origin by the next mail, in the absence of other ar-

rangements between the corresponding Offices.

The return of empty sacks must be effected by such
em
R

t

e t^ 8̂

of

offices of exchange of the corresponding countries as are

respectively appointed for the purpose by the Adminis-
trations interested, after previous understanding.
The empty sacks must be rolled up and tied together

in suitable bundles ; the label blocks, if any, being placed
in the inside of the sacks. The bundles must be supplied

with a label showing the name of the office of exchange
whence the sacks have been received on every occasion

when they are returned through another office of ex-

change.
If the sacks to be returned are not too numerous they

may be placed in the sacks containing correspondence.

In the contrary case, they must be placed separately in

sealed sacks, labelled with the name of the respective

offices of exchange. The labels must be marked " Sacs
vides " (empty sacks).

XXV.

Verification of the mails.
of
V
maUs

Catl011

1. The office of exchange which receives a mail ascer-
tri

(

j£
rrect en "

tains whether the entries in the letter bill and in the

registered letter list, if there be one, are correct.

The mails must be delivered in good condition. Nev- de^
I

1

a
v
ll

e
s

re
t

J \*

ertheless, the receipt of a mail cannot be refused on ac- good condition,

count of its bad condition. In the case of a mail for an

office other than that which has received it, it must be

packed up afresh, but the original packing should be

preserved as far as possible. The repacking is preceded

by a verification of the contents, if there is reason to sup-

pose that they are not intact.

2. When the office of exchange detects errors or oniis-
er

COTrection of

sions, it immediately makes the necessary corrections on
the letter bills or lists, taking care to erase by a stroke of

the pen the erroneous entries in such a manner as to leave

the original entries legible.
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+rtS^ r
o
r
J;2?£3i

s 3. These corrections are made by two officers. Except
to be accepted. . ., « , . ., J

, -, . \,
in the case ot an obvious error, they are accepted in prer-

erence to the original statement.

verification
1 °f ^' ^ Bulletin of Verification, in conformity with the

Form F annexed to the present Regulations, is prepared
by the receiving office, and sent without delay, officially

registered, to the despatching office.

In the case contemplated in paragraph 1 of the present

Article, a copy of the Bulletin of verification is inserted

in the repacked mail.

Bulletins.
1

" n °f &. The despatching office, after examination, returns

the Bulletin with any observations to which it may give

rise.

irre
e

ularitie°s
f

®' ^n CaSe °^ ^e ^a^ure °^ a ma^ °$ one or more
etc!

egu ai les
' registered articles, of the letter bill, or of the special list,

the fact is immediately verified in the prescribed manner
by two officers of the Exchange office of destination, and
notified to the despatching office by means of a Bulletin

of verification officially registered. Nevertheless, when
the absence of a mail is the result of a failure of connec-

tions the verification note is not sent registered. If cir-

cumstances require, the despatching office of exchange
may also be advised by telegram, at the expense of the *

Office which sends the telegram. At the same time a

duplicate of the Bulletin of verification is sent by the

office of destination in the same conditions as the original

to the Administration to which the despatching office is

subordinate, and when it is a case of the nonreceipt of

one or more registered articles, of the letter bill, or of

the special list of registered articles, this duplicate must
be accompanied by ilie sack or envelope, and by the seal

of the packet of the articles in question, or of the sack

and by the string, the label, and the seal of the mail, if

the packet itself has not been found.
Receipt of \ s soon as a maji which had been reported to the office

missing mail " . . . . -.. . ™ x
,

to be reported, of origin or an intermediate omce as missing comes to

hand, a second Bulletin of verification is to be addressed

to such office announcing the receipt of the mail.

When the failure of a mail is duly explained on the

way bill, and if this mail reaches the office of destination

by the next opportunity, the preparation of a Bulletin of

verification is not necessary,

it

R
for bosses"" ^ -^n ^e event °f ^ie *oss °^ a dosed mail, intermediate

•

y °
r

°
SSes

*

offices become responsible for the registered articles con-

tained in the mail, within the limits of Article 8 of the

Convention, provided that the non-receipt of such mail

shall have been notified to them as soon as possible.

se
F
n
a
a Bullets 8 - Where the office of destination has not forwarded to

evidence of re- the despatching office by the first mail after verification,
ceipt of mail.

a Bulletin reporting errors or irregularities of any kind,

the absence of that document is to be regarded as evidence

of the due receipt of the mail and its contents, until the

contrary be proved.
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XXVI.

Mails exchanged with Ships of War. changed
1

wfth
naval vessels.

1. The establishment of an exchange of closed mails ^f^meSt
&
oi

between a Post Office of the Union and naval divisions exchange of

or ships of war of the same nationality or between one
closed mails '

naval division or ship of war and another of the same
nationality must be notified, as far as possible in advance,
to the intermediate offices.

2. The address of such mails should be in the follow-
ing form:
From the Post Office of

the (nationality) naval division of (name of the
division) at

For
-I
the (nationality) ship (name of the ship) at

Address.

(Country)
or

From the (nationality) naval division of (name of the
division) at

From the (nationality) ship (name of the ship) at

For the Post Office of

(Country)
or

From the (nationality) naval division of (name of the
division) at

From the (nationality) ship (name of the ship) at

the (nationality) naval division (name of the di-

For
vision

)
at

I the (nationality) ship (name of the ship) at

[ (Country)
3. Mails addressed to or sent from naval divisions or

ships of war are forwarded, unless specially addressed
as to route, by the most rapid routes, and in the same
conditions as mails exchanged between Post Offices.

When mails for a naval division or ship of war are
sent unenclosed, the captain of the steamer conveying maifs

nclosed

them holds them at the disposal of the commandingofficer
of the naval division or ship addressed, in cas? the latter

should require delivery of the mails while the steamer
is on her way.

4. If the ships are not at the place of destination when
mails addressed to them arrive there, the mails are kept
at the Post Office until taken away by the addressee or
forwarded to another place. Eeforwarding may be de-
manded, either by the Post Office of origin, or by the com-
manding officer of the naval division or the ship ad-
dressed, or, lastly, by a Consul of the same nationality.

5. Such of the mails in question as bear the inscription Mails in care

"To the care of the Consul at —" are delivered at
of consuls -

the Consulate of the country of origin. At the request
of the Consul they may afterwards be received back into

Forwarding.

Disposal o f

Reforward-
ing.
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the postal service and reforwarded to the place of origin
or to another address.

Delivery. @ # Mails addressed to a ship of war are regarded as
being in transit up to the time of their delivery to the
commanding officer of that ship of war, even when they
shall have been originally addressed to the care of a
Post Office or to a Consul entrusted with the duty of
acting as forwarding agent; they are not, therefore, re-

garded as having arrived at their address so long as they
shall not have been delivered to the ship of war con-
cerned.

XXVII.

Reforward- Reforwarded articles.
ing articles. '

1. In execution of Article 14 of the Convention, and
subject to the exceptions specified in paragraph 2 follow-

ing, articles of every kind circulating in the Union, ad-

dressed to persons who have changed their residence, are

treated by the delivering Office as if they had been ad-

dressed directly from the place of origin to the place of

the new destination.
Domestic 2. With regard to articles in the domestic service of

one country of the Union, which enter, in consequence of

reforwarding, into the service of another country of the

Union, or to articles exchanged between two countries of
the Union, which have adopted in their reciprocal rela-

tions a lower rate than the ordinary Union postage, but
entering, in consequence of reforwarding, into the service

of a third country of the Union as regards which the rate

is the ordinary Union postage, or, lastly, to letters or

packets exchanged, so far as their first transmission is

concerned, between places in two neighbouring countries

of the Union within a radius for which there exists a

reduced rate, but redirected to other places in these coun-
tries or to another country of the Union, the following
rules are observed:

insufficiently p Articles unpaid or insufficiently paid for their first

cfeT
1 ar

transmission are subjected by the delivering Office to the
charge applicable to articles of the same nature addressed
directly from the place of origin to that of the new
destination.

transmission™*
^° Articles regularly prepaid for their first transmis-

sion, on which the complementary postage pertaining to

the further transmission has not been paid before their

second despatch, are subjected, according to their nature,

by the delivering Office to a charge equal to the difference

between the amount of postage already prepaid and that

which would have been chargeable if the articles had
been despatched in the first instance to the new destina-

tion. The amount of this difference must be expressed
in francs and centimes, by the side of the postage stamps,

by the reforwarding Office,
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In both cases the charges provided for above are K
charges paid

leviable irom the addressees, even if, owing to successive
redirections, the articles should return to the country of
origin.

3. When articles originally addressed from one part
In^^°^^

to another of a country of the Union, and prepaid in country,

money, are reforwarded to another country, the refor-
warding Office must indicate on each article the amount,
expressed in francs and centimes, of the difference be-
tween the amount paid and the international rate.

4. Mis-sent articles of all kinds are reforwarded with-
clê

issent arti "

out delay, by the quickest route, to destination.

5. Articles of all kinds, ordinary or registered, which, insufficient

being wrongly or insufficiently addressed, are returned
a

to the senders in order that they may rectify or complete
the address, are not, when posted with the direction
rectified or completed, regarded as reforwarded articles,

but as being really fresh articles; and they are conse-
quently liable to fresh postage.

XXVIII.

Undelivered articles. Undelivered
articles.

1. Articles of all kinds which are not delivered, from Return of.

whatever cause, must be returned, as soon as possible
after the period for keeping them required by the regu-
lations of the country of destination, and at latest at the
expiration of six months in relations with countries be-
yond sea, and of two months in other relations, through
the medium of the respective offices of exchange, and m
a special bundle labelled " Eebuts " and bearing indica-
tion of the country where the articles originated. The
periods of two months and six months are reckoned from
the end of the month in which the articles have reached
the office of destination. #

2. Nevertheless, undelivered registered articles are re- ar$c
e
1fs
lstered

turned to the office of exchange of the country of origin,
as if they were registered correspondence addressed to
that country, except that opposite the detailed advice in
Table No. 1 of the letter bill, or in the separate list, the
word " Rebuts " is entered in the column of observations
by the returning office.

3. As an exception, two corresponding Offices may, by m|n
p
t

e
s

ciaI agree"

mutual consent, adopt a different mode of returning un-
men s *

delivered articles. They may also come to an under-
standing to dispense with the reciprocal return of certain
printed papers considered as destitute of value, as well
as insufficiently prepaid " chain letters " (known as snow-
ball letters) which have been refused by the addressee,
when the Office of destination has ascertained after con-
sultation with the addressee, that the letters in question
are actually " chain letters."

12607—09 25
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delivery °to
10
be

^' Before returning to the Office of origin articles

indicated. which for any reason have not been delivered, the Office

of destination must indicate in a clear and concise manner
in the French language, on each article, the cause of the

non-delivery in the following form: " not known," "re-
fused," " travelling," " gone away," " not claimed," " de-

ceased," &c. This indication is made by the application
of a stamp or by affixing a label. Each Office has the
option of adding a translation, in its own language, of

the cause of non-delivery, and any other useful par-

ticulars.

tides
U
to ?o*r

r
-

*} ' ^ articles mailed in one country of the Union to an
eign senders, address within that country are sent by persons resident in

another country, and have, in consequence of non-deliv-

ery, to be returned to the senders abroad, they enter into

the international system. In such a case, the re-directing

Office and the delivering Office apply to the said articles

the provisions of §§ 2 and 3 of the preceding Article
XXVII.

cart
rt
of

le

c o n*

1

- ^ Abides for seamen and others addressed to the care
suis returned of a Consul, and returned by him to the local Post Office
imc a me

.

ftg unc|a imec[
?
are to be treated in the manner prescribed

by § 1 or § 2 as the case may be, for returned articles in

general. The amount of the charges paid by the Consul
on these articles is at the same time to be refunded to him
by the local Post Office.

XXIX.

tic?es
dh

not
y

re"
Applications for ordinary articles not received.

ceived.

forf
PpllCtttions

!• Every application respecting an ordinary article

which has failed to reach its destination gives rise to the
following procedure:

1° A form in conformity with the Form G. annexed
hereto is handed to the applicant, who is requested to fill

up as exactly as possible the portion which concerns him.
2° The office at which the application originates trans-

mits the form directly to the corresponding office. It is

transmitted officially without any written communication.
3° The corresponding office causes the form to be handed

to the addressee or sender, as the case may be, with the
request that particulars on the subject may be furnished.

4° With these particulars added, the form is sent back
officially to the office which prepared it.

5° When the application proves to be well founded, it

is transmitted to the central Administration in order to

serve as a basis for further investigations.
6° In the absence of any understanding to the con-

trary, the form is drawn up in French or bears a French
translation.

oflp
a
p
n
iiSt!ons! 2. Any Administration can demand, by notification

addressed to the International Bureau, that applications
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which concern its service shall be transmitted to its central
Administration or to an office specially designated by it.

XXX.

Application for registered Articles. Registered ar-

1. For applications for registered articles a form is used Applications

in conformity with or similar to the Form II. annexed to

the present regulations. The Office of the country of
origin, after having entered the dates of despatch of the
articles in question to the next service, transmits this

form directly to the Office of destination.

2. Nevertheless, in relations with countries beyond sea Transmission

and of those countries between each other, the application ° app lca lon '

is sent from office to office, following the same route as

the article under inquiry.

8. In the case contemplated in § 1 above, when the
artfci

C

eby
n

ffi°ce

Office of destination is in a position to furnish informa- of destination.'

tion as to the ultimate fate of the article under inquiry,
it returns the form, filled in with the proper information,
to the Office of origin.

When the fate of an article which has passed in open- Ascertaining
•i i-i i i •

i i • t i i ultimate fate
mail through several services cannot be immediately as- of missing ar-

certained in the service of the country of destination, ticle *

the Office of destination sends the form to the first inter-

mediate Office, which, after having entered the particu-
lars of the transmissions of the article to the next serv-

ice, forwards the application to the next Office, and so

on, until the ultimate fate of the article under inquiry is

ascertained. The Office which has effected delivery to

the addressee, or which, should it so happen, is unable to

furnish proof either of delivery or of regular transmis-
sion to another Administration, records the fact on the
form and returns it to the Office of origin.

4. In the case contemplated in § 2 above, the inquiries. Prosecuting

are prosecuted from the Office of origin to the Office of
mquiries -

destination. Each Office enters on the form the partic-

ulars of the transmission to the next Office, and sends it

forward to that Office. The Office which has effected de-
livery to the addressee, or which, should it so happen, is

unable to furnish proof either of the delivery or of regu-
lar transmission to another Administration, records the
fact on the form and returns it to the Office of origin.

5. The forms II. are drawn up in French, or bear a Form i a n -

sublineary translation in that language. They must in-
guage ° '

etc *

dicate the full address of the addressee, and be accom-
panied, as far as possible, by a facsimilie of the envelope or
of the address of the article. They are transmitted with-
out covering letter in a closed envelope. Each Adminis-
tration is free to require, by notification addressed to the
International Bureau, that applications concerning its

service shall be transmitted either to its central Admin-
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istration, or to an office specially designated, or, lastly,

directly to the office of destination, or, if the Administra-
tion in question is only concerned as an intermediary,

to the office of exchange to which the article was sent.
Exceptions. (*

}

rp}
le foregoing provisions do not apply to cases of

violation of mails, loss of mails, &c, which require a

fuller correspondence between Administrations.

XXXI.

withdrawing Withdrawal of articles and correction of addresses.
articles or cor- ' '

r e c t i n g ad-
dresses.

2. For requests #to have articles returned or refor-

warded, as well as for requests to have addresses cor-

rected, the sender must use a form in accordance with the

Form /. annexed to the present regulations. In handing
this application to the post-office, the sender must estab-

lish his identity and produce the certificate of posting,

if there be one. The Administration of the country of

origin assumes the responsibility in regard to identity,

and, after its establishment, the course is as follows :

—

Request by 1° If the request is meant to be sent by post, the form,
together with a perfect facsimile of the envelope or ad-

dress of the missive, is despatched in a registered cover

directly to the office of destination.

By telegraph. 2° If the request is to be made by telegraph, the form
is handed over to the telegraph service, charged with the

transmission of its terms to the office of destination.
Compliance. 2. On receipt of the form /. or of the telegram taking

its place, the office of destination searches for the articles

in question and takes such steps as may be necessary.

If, however, the case be one of an alteration of address

requested by telegraph, the office of destination only re-

tains the letter and awaits the arrival of the necessary

fac-simile before complying with the request.

Notice to ap- If the search is fruitless, or if the article has already
piicant.

|)een delivered t the addressee, or if the request by tele-

graph is not sufficiently explicit to admit of the identifi-

cation of the article in question with certainty, the fact

is at once communicated to the office of origin, which in-

forms the applicant accordingly.
Language. 3. In the absence of any understanding to the contrary,

form / is drawn up in French, or bears a sublineary

translation in that language, and, in cases where the tele-

graph is resorted to, the telegram is sent in French,
simple cor-" 4, A simple correction of address (without modifica-

rection. ^.^ ^^ name or description of the addressee) can also

be claimed directly from the delivering office, that is to

say, without fulfilling the formalities prescribed for the

alteration of address properly so called.

Specially de- 5. Any Administration can require, by notification ad-
s gnate o ces. j^g^ ^ ^le International Bureau, that the exchange of

applications, so far as such Administration is concerned,
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shall be effected through the medium of its central Ad-
ministration, or of an office specially designated.
In cases where the exchange of applications is effected h^'from^de-

through the medium of the central Administrations, re- livery,

quests sent directly by the offices of origin to the offices of
destination must be taken into account to the extent that
the articles concerned shall be withheld from delivery
until the arrival of the application from the central Ad-
ministration.

Administrations which avail themselves of the option Expenses,

accorded by the first paragraph of the present clause bear
the charges involved by the transmission, in their inland
service, by post or by telegraph, of the communications
to be exchanged with the delivering office.

Recourse must be had to the telegraph when the sender
r

^se of tele-

has himself used it, and the office of destination cannot
grap '

be advised in time by post.

XXXII.

Use of postage stamps presumed to be fraudulent.
t

F
^

a
s

lldnlent

1. Subject to the regulations laid down by the laws of Procedure in

i i • °
i ii • • <• ,i reporting use

each country, even in cases where the provisions ot the of.

present Article do not expressly stipulate for this reserva-
tion, the undermentioned procedure is followed for re-

porting the use of fraudulent postage stamps for the pre-
payment of postage :

—

(a) When the presence of a fraudulent postage stamp
(counterfeit or already used), on any article whatever, is

detected at the time of despatch by the Post Office of a
country whose law does not require the immediate seizure
of the article, the stamp is not altered in any way, and
the article, enclosed in an envelope addressed to the de-
livering office, is forwarded officially registered.

(b) This formality is notified without delay to the Ad-
ministrations of the countries of origin and destination,
by means of an advice in conformity with Form K an-
nexed to the present Regulations. A copy of that ad-
vice is, moreover, transmitted to the delivering office in
the envelope which encloses the article bearing the sup-
posed fraudulent postage stamp.

(c) The addressee is summoned in order to establish Establishing
a it the offense.
the offense.

The delivery of the article takes place only if the ad-
dressee or his representative pays the charge due and
consents to make known the name and address of the
sender and to place at the disposal of the Post Office, after
haying taken cognisance of the contents, the entire article,

if it is inseparable from the offense itself, or else the part
of the article (envelope, wrapper, portion of letter, etc.),

which contains the address and the stamp stated to be
fraudulent.
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Report. ('^ The result of the investigation is set forth in a
formal report in conformity with the Form L annexed
to the present Regulations, in which report are recorded
the incidents that have happened, such as failure to ap-
pear, refusal to receive the article or to open it, or to

make known the sender, etc. This document is signed by
the postal official and by the addressee of ,the article or
his representative; if the latter refuses to sign, the re-

fusal is recorded in place of the signature.

of
T
re

D
ort

issi°n ^e ^orma^ reP0I*t is transmitted, with the relative
repoi

. vouchers, to the Postal Administration of the country of
origin, which, with the aid of those documents, takes pro-
ceedings, if necessary, to repress the infringement accord-
ing to its internal laws.

XXXIII.

Transit sta- Transit Statistics.
tistics.

transit charge?
** ^e statistics to be taken in execution of Articles 4

'and 17 of the Convention for the settlement of transit

charges within and outside the limits of the Union, are

prepared once in every six years according to the stipu-

lations of the following Articles, during the first twenty-
eight days of the month of November or of May alter-

nately.

The statistics of November 1907 will apply to the years
1908 to 1913 inclusive; the statistics of May 1913 will

apply to the years 1914 to 1919 inclusive, and so on.
Special sta- 2. In the event of the adhesion to the Union of a coun-

tistics
try having important relations, countries of the Union
who might, by reason of that circumstance, find their

position modified as regards the payment of transit

charges, have the right of demanding special statistics

relating exclusively to the country which has lately en-

tered.

f.JiLTl!??™/ 3. When an important modification takes place in the
transit cnaiges. „ x

-. , . , * _

movement or correspondence, and, provided that such
modification affects a period or periods amounting to a

total of twTelve months at least, the Offices concerned come
to an understanding for settling among themselves—if

necessary, by means of new statistics—the division of the

transit charges in proportion to the part taken by the said

Offices in the conveyance of the correspondence to which
these charges relate.

XXXIV.

Closed mails. Closed mails.

stipulations, i. Articles exchanged in closed mails between two
Offices of the Union, or between an Office of the Union
and an Office foreign to the Union, across the territory or

by means of the services of one or several other Offices,
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form the subject of a statement in conformity with the
form M. attached to the present Regulations, which is

filled up in accordance with the following stipulations:

—

During each statistical period separate sacks or packets
sa^ k

e
!

t̂
g up

must be made up of " letters and post-cards " and " other
articles." These bags or packets must be provided with a
label " L. C." and "A. O." respectively.

By way of exception to the stipulations of Article articles
6
ex?

XXIV. of the present Regulations, each Administration cepted.

has the option, during the statistical period, of enclosing
registered articles other than letters or post cards in one
of the sacks or packets intended for other articles, men-
tioning this fact on the letter bill; but if, in conformity
with the said Article XXIV., these registered articles are
enclosed in a sack or packet of letters, they are treated,
so far as the weight statistics are concerned, as forming
part of the letter correspondence.

2. As regards mails from one Union country for an- Gross
other Union country, the despatching office of Exchange weight

enters, on the letter bill for the Exchange office of destina-
tion the gross weight of the letters and post-cards and
that of the other articles, without distinction of the origin
or destination of the correspondence. The gross weight
includes the weight of the packing, but not that of empty
sacks packed in separate sacks. These entries are checked
by the office of destination, which immediately informs the
office of origin, by means of a Bulletin of verification, of
any error in the statement of that office, amounting to a

difference in weight of more than 50 grammes.
3. As soon as possible after the conclusion of the sta 7

statements,

tistical operations, the offices of destination prepare the
statements (Form M) making out as many copies as there
are Offices concerned, including that of the place of de-
spatch. These statements are forwarded by the offices of
Exchange which have prepared them to the offices of Ex-
change of the debtor Office for acceptance by signature.

These offices, after having accepted the statements for-

ward them to the central Administration to which they
are subordinate for distribution among the Offices con-
cerned.

4. As regards closed mails exchanged between a Union
t

G
t

e
e m

e
n
r
t

a
oi

country and a country outside the Union, through the close Emails,

medium of one or several Union Offices, the offices of ex-
etc>

change of the Union country prepare, in respect of the
mails sent or received, a statement (Form M) which they
forward to the Office of exit or entry, and that Office pre-

pares, at the end of the statistical period, a general state-

ment in as many copies as there are Offices concerned, in-

cluding itself and the debtor Union Office. A copy of
this statement is forwarded to the debtor Office, as well
as to each of the Offices which have taken part in the con-

veyance of the mails.
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L,sts - 5. After each statistical period, the Administrations
which have despatched mails in transit send the list of
such mails to the different Administrations whose services
they have made use of.

cio^ed
r
mans

ing ®° ^*e mere warehousing at a port of closed mailsma s. bought Dy one vessel and intended to go on by another
does not give rise to the payment of territorial transit
charges to the Post Office of the place where the mails are
warehoused.

re^ce^ved*^ ^' "^ *S ^ncum^ent on the Administrations of countries
navaf ships.

y
to which ships of war belong, to prepare statements
(Form M), relative to the mails sent or received by such

turns*
1 indica" ships. These mails must, during the statistical period,

bear on the labels the following indications:

—

(a) the nature of the contents, and the gross weight,
according to the stipulations of § 1 of the present article;

(6) the route followed or to be followed.
Reforwarding. In the event of a mail addressed to a ship of war being

re-forwarded during the statistical period, the re-for-
warding Office notifies the fact to the Office of the country
to which the ship belongs.

XXXV.

Articles
open mail.

Letter bill.

in Articles in open-mail.

1. Ordinary and registered articles as well as insured
letters forwarded in open-mail during a statistical period
form the subject of an entry on the letter bill, by the
despatching office of exchange in the following manner :

—

Articles in open-mail. Number.

Letters

Post-cards

Other articles

Exempted ar
ticles not i n
eluded.

Errors.

Articles exempt from all transit charges in accordance
with the stipulations of § 8 of Article 4 of the Conven-
tion are not included in these figures.

2. The corresponding office of exchange, after verifica-

tion of the entry on the letter bill, takes over the articles

for despatch to destination among its own correspondence.
3. Every error in the statement of the despatching

office of exchange is reported immediately to that office

by means of a verification note.

4. When no article is sent in open-mail, the despatch-

ing office enters at the head of the letter bill, the remark

:

" Pas de correspondances a decouvert ", (No articles in

open-mail).
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XXXVI.

'Account of transit expenses.
Pense

an
aecount

1. The number of articles forwarded in open-mail and Procedure,

the weight of the closed mails, both multiplied by 13,
serve as the basis of special accounts determining in
francs and centimes the yearly transit payments due to

each Office. In cases where this multiplier does not cor-

respond to the periodicity of the service, or when it is a
question of extraordinary despatches made during the
statistical period, the Administrations concerned come to

an agreement for the adoption of another multiplier.

The duty of preparing the account devolves on the cred-
itor Office, which forwards them to the debtor Office.

The multiplier agreed on holds good in each case for the
(> years of the same statistical period.

2. In order to take into account the weight of the sacks Articles, etc.,

and packing and of the classes of articles exempt from trans?t charges!

all transit charges in conformity with the stipulations

of § 8 of Article 4 of the Convention the total amount
of the account for closed mails is reduced by 10 per cent.

3. The detailed accounts are prepared, in duplicate, as Detailed du-

nearly as possible in conformity with Forms A7

? 0, and P counts*

attached to the present regulations.

4. The preparation and despatch of the detailed ac- Time Umita-

counts should be effected with as little delay as possible,

and, at the latest, before the expiration of the year fol-

lowing the statistical year.

In any case, if the Office which has sent the account Acceptance of

has received no notice of amendments within an interval
aocounts -

of 6 months, reckoning from the date of despatch, the

account is regarded as fully accepted.

5. In the absence of any understanding to the contrary Bureau
n
to

ioi

r

al

between the Administrations concerned, the general ac-pare general

count, including the territorial and sea transit charges, is
account -

prepared by the International Bureau.
6. With this object, as soon as the reciprocal detailed

totei
at
amounts

f

accounts between two Administrations have been pre-

pared, a statement (Form Q), showing the total amounts
of these accounts is prepared by each of the two Admin-
istrations and forwarded by them without delay, and at

the latest before the expiration of the second year follow-

ing the statistical year, to the International Bureau.
In the event of one of the Administrations not having

furnished items in the time fixed above, the items of the

other Administration hold good.

In the event of two Administrations having agreed be- nJ!£f£t8
l set"

tween themselves to effect a special settlement the state-

ment shall bear the inscription " Compte regie a part—

a

titre d'information " (Account settled separately—for

purposes of information) and shall not be included in the

general account.
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In case of difference between the corresponding items

of two Administrations, the International Bureau invites

them to come to an agreement, and to communicate to it

the sums definitely fixed.

In the case provided for in § 4, section 2, of the present

Article, the statements should bear the indication "Aueune
observation de Foffice deiteur n'est parvenue dans le delai

reglementaire " (No comment has been received from the

debtor Office within the prescribed period).

7. The International Bureau effects the suppressions

provided for in Article 4, § 9, of the Principal Conven-

tion, and notifies the same to the Officers concerned.
Annual ac- 8. At the end of the first quarter of the year 1909 and

Bft
u
"harges!

an
"

of each following year, the International Bureau com-

bines in an annual account of transit charges the state-

ments which have reached it up to that time. This

account shows:
(a) The total Debit and Credit of each Administra-

tion:

(I) The debit balance or the credit balance of each

Administration, representing the difference between the

total of the Debit and the total of the Credit

;

(c) The sums to be paid by the Debtor Administra-

tions ; .

(d) The sums to be received by the Creditor Adminis-

trations.

The totals of the two classes of balances under the let-

ters (a) to (d) must necessarily be equal.

Reducing pay- The International Bureau shall arrange for the number
ments. ^ payments ± foe ma(je by the Debtor Administrations to

be reduced so far as practicable.
Forwarding 9 # The annual accounts are to be forwarded by the In-

caunts.
al a ° ternational Bureau to the Administrations of the Union

as early as possible.

XXXVII.

settlement of Settlement of transit charges.
transit charges. '

Payment of \ t The annual balance resulting from the account of

coun°
ce
betwe

a
enthe International Bureau is paid by the Debtor Office

two countries.
to the cre(jitor Office by means of drafts. If the Creditor

Office has the franc for its monetary unit, the drafts are

drawn in effective francs on a place in the Creditor coun-

try at the option of the Debtor Office. If the Creditor

Office has not the franc for its monetary unit, the drafts

are drawn at the option of the Debtor Office either in

hard cash (francs) on Paris or on a place in the Creditor

country or else in the money of the Creditor country and

on a place in that country; in the latter case the Offices

interested agree upon the course to be followed and, if

necessary, on the rate of conversion of the balance due

into the metallic currency of the Creditor country. The
costs of payment are borne by the Debtor Office.
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2. The payment of the annual balance must be made annuiiTaianee*
with as little delay as possible and at latest before the

expiration of a period of 3 months after the receipt of

the liquidation account in the case of countries in Europe
and of 4 months in the case of other countries. If this

period is exceeded the sums due by one Office to another

Office are chargeable with interest, at the rate of 5 per interest,

cent, per annum, from the date of the expiration of the

period of grace mentioned.

XXXVIII.

Division of the expenses of the International Bureau. \^^t\lnA
Bureau.

1. The ordinary expenses of the International Bureau
dln"y

mu
™pen-

inust not exceed the sum of 125,000 francs annually, ses.

irrespective of the special expenses to which the meeting
of a Congress or of a Conference gives rise.

2. The Swiss Postal Administration supervises the ex- ^Advances,

penses of the International Bureau, makes the necessary

advances, and prepares the annual account, which is

communicated to all the other Administrations.

3. For the apportionment of the expenses, the coun- mê
portion "

tries of the Union are divided into seven classes, each

contributing in the proportion of a certain number of

units, viz

:

1st class 25 units.

2nd " 20 "

3rd " 15 "

4th " 10 "

5th « 5 "

6th " 3 "

7th " ~ 1 unit.

4. These co-efficients are multiplied by the number of
pe
™* of ex"

countries of each class, and the total of the products

thus obtained furnishes the number of units by which
the whole expense is to be divided. The quotient gives

the amount of the unit of expense.

5. The countries of the Union are classified as follows,
ot
c
£^£l}

on

in view of the division of expenses

:

1st class : Germany, Austria, United States of America,

France, Great Britain, Hungary, British India, Com-
monwealth of Australia, Canada, the British Colonies

and Protectorates of South Africa, the whole of the other

British Colonies and Protectorates, Italy, Japan, Kus-

sia, Turkey.
2nd class : Spain.
3rd claSs: Belgium, Brazil, Egypt, Netherlands, Eou-

mania, Sweden, Switzerland. Algeria, French Colonies

and Protectorates in Indo-China, the whole of the other

French Colonies, the whole of the insular possessions of

the United States of America, Dutch East Indies;
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4th class: Denmark, Norway, Portugal, Portuguese
Colonies in Africa, the whole of the other Portuguese
Colonies

;

5th class: Argentine Republic, Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Bulgaria, Chili, Colombia, Greece, Mexico, Peru, Servia,
Tunis;

6th class: Bolivia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Re-
public, Ecuador, Guatemala, Hayti, Republic of Hondu-
ras, Luxemburg, Republic of Nicaragua, Republic of
Panama, Paraguay, Persia, Republic of Salvador, King-
dom of Siam, Uruguay, Venezuela, German Protectorates
in Africa, German Protectorates in Asia and Australasia,

Danish Colonies, Colony of Curasao (or Dutch West
Indies), Colony of Surinam (or Dutch Guiana)

;

7th class: Congo Free State, Corea, Crete, Spanish
Establishments in the Gulf of Guinea, the whole of the
Italian Colonies, Liberia, Montenegro.

XXXIX.
correspond- Communications to be addressed to the International

ence with In- ^
ternational Bu- Bureau.
reau.

Notifications. 1. The International Bureau serves as the medium for

regular notifications of a general kind concerning inter-

national relations.
information 2. The Administrations belonging to the Union must

countries. communicate to each other specially through the medium
of the International Bureau

:

Surcharges, \o xhe particulars of the surcharges which, by virtue

of Article 5 of the Convention, they levy in addition to

the Union rate, whether for sea postage or for expenses

of extraordinary conveyance, as well as a list of the

countries in relation to which these surcharges are levied,

and, if needful, the designation of the routes giving rise

to the surcharges

;

s
m

e t s ° f 2° Three complete sets of their postage stamps, with an
samps.

indication, when the case arises, of the date on which
postage stamps of previous issues cease to be valid

;

use of op- 30 Notice whether they mean to use the option left to

Administrations to apply or not to apply certain general

stipulations of the Convention and of the present Regula-

tions
;

Reduced 4° The reduced rates which they have adopted either
rates*

in virtue of special arrangements concluded under Article

21 of the Convention, or in execution of Article 20 of the

Convention, and a statement of the relations in which
these reduced rates are applicable

;

List of pro- 5<> The list of articles prohibited from importation or
Mbited articles,

from tmnsit and ()f those which ^e admitted condition-

ally to conveyance in their respective services. This list

must show separately the articles in question according

to the mode of conveyance, namely :

(a) by " letter post " (letters, printed papers, samples)

;
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(b) by " parcel post " (in relations between participat-

ing or nonparticipating countries) ; and
(<?) optionally under another form (by the medium of

postal administrations or of other carrying agencies)

.

3. Every modification subsequently introduced, in re-
1
^*£ d {^ c

^
gard to one or other of the five points above mentioned, notified.

must be notified without delay in the same maimer.
4. The International Bureau receives besides from all Documents,

the Administrations of the Union two copies of all the

documents which they publish, whether relating to the
inland service or to the international service.

XL.

General Statistics.

1. Every Administration sends to the International General sta-

Bureau, at the end of the month of July in each year, as

complete a series as possible of statistical returns relating Annual re-

to the preceding year, arranged in tables in conformity
with or analogous to the forms R and S annexed.

2. Those services in which each transaction is recorded Periodical

are dealt with in periodical statements based upon the
entries made.

3. With regard to all other transactions, every year a Periodical

count is made in bulk of correspondence of all kinds
coimts*

without distinction between letters, post cards, printed
papers, commercial papers and samples of merchandise,
and every three years, at latest, a count of the different

classes of correspondence.
The statistics are taken for daily exchanges during one

week, from the second Thursday of October, and for

exchanges not daily during four weeks from the first of
the same month.

In the interval which elapses between the special statis-

tics the estimate of the different classes is made on the
basis of the proportionate figures derived from the pre-

ceding special statistics.

4. To the International Bureau is entrusted the duty of Printing,
printing and distributing the statistical forms to be filled tfcai f°o

f

rms
at,s

up by each Administration, and of furnishing to any
Administrations on application all necessary information
a* to the rules to be followed, in order to ensure, as far as
possible, uniformity of practice in taking the statistics.

' XLL

Duties of the International Bureau. .

®u
l\
es

°f£n
~

I ternational Bu-
reau.

1. The International Bureau prepares general statistics
of ^ t

r
a
e
tfs

a
t^g

ion

for each year.
2. It publishes, by the aid of the documents which are special jour-

put at its disposal, a special journal in the German, naL

English and French languages.
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notification? ^' ^ne International Bureau publishes, in accordance
etc. 'with information furnished in virtue of the stipulations

of the foregoing article XXXIX an official summary of

all the notifications of general interest concerning the
execution of the Convention and the present Regulations
in each country of the Union. Subsequent modifications

are made known by means of half-yearly supplements.
In urgent cases, however, when an Administration ex-

pressly demands the immediate publication of a change
brought about in its service, the International Bureau
makes it the subject of a special circular.

Summaries of Similar summaries concerning the execution of the

mints.
auan8e

special arrangements of the Union may be published by
the International Bureau at the request of the Adminis-
trations participating in those arrangements.

of documents
011

"*• A11 tne documents published by the International
Bureau are distributed to the Administrations of the
Union, in the proportion of the number of contributing
units assigned to each by the foregoing Article

XXXVIII.
Additional 5. Any additional copies and documents which may be

copies.
applied for by these Administrations are paid for sepa-

rately at prime cost.

formatkm
*

in ^* ^ne International Bureau must moreover hold itself

always at the disposal of members of the Union for the

purpose of furnishing them with any special information
they may require upon questions relating to the interna-

tional postal service.

tion
1

s°
difica ^' ^ne International Bureau makes known demands

for the modification or interpretation of the stipulations

which regulate the Union. It notifies the results of
each application, and no modification or resolution

adopted is binding until three months at least after its

notification.
Accounts. 8. The International Bureau effects the balance and

liquidation of accounts of every description between the

Administrations of the Union which declare their wish
to use that Bureau as a medium under the conditions laid

down by Article XLII following.

and°c
n
o
g
nf e

S

r

S
^* ^ ne International Bureau prepares the business to

ences. be submitted to Congresses or Conferences. It under-
takes the necessary copying and printing, the editing
and distribution of amendments, minutes of proceedings,

and other information.
Director. ^ ^pjie j)jrec^or f ^]ie International Bureau attends

the sittings of the Congresses or Conferences, and takes

part in the discussions, but without the power of voting.
Annual re- n # On the 'subject of his proceedings he makes an an-

por '

nual report, which is communicated to all the Adminis-
trations of the Union.

Language. 12. The official language of the International Bureau is

the French language.
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13. It is the duty of the International Bureau to pub-
reft

°s
r

tomce di"

lish an alphabetical dictionary of all the Post Offices of
rec °ry '

the world, with special indication of such of those Offices

as undertake services which have not yet become general.
That dictionary is kept up to date by means of supple-
ments or in any other manner which the International
Bureau shall consider suitable.

The dictionary mentioned in the present paragraph is Cost,

issued at prime cost to the Administrations which apply
for it.

14. It is the duty of the International Bureau to ar-
an
^a nocture

range for the manufacture and supply of the reply cou- repiy
S" oupons,

pons provided for in Article 11 of the Principal Conven- etc*

tion, as well as to prepare and liquidate the accounts con-
nected with this service specified in Article VII of the
present Regulations.

XLII.

Central office of settlement and liquidation of accounts
f

.

Centr
f
aI of'

between the Administrations of the Union. counts.

1. It is the duty of the International Bureau of the Liquidation,

Universal Postal Union to effect the balance and liquida-
e

tion of accounts of every description relative to the in-

ternational postal service between Administrations of
countries of the Union which have the franc for their

monetary unit, or which are agreed on the rate of con-
version of their money into francs and centimes (specie).

The Administrations which intend to claim for this

service of liquidation the assistance of the International *

Bureau, arrange accordingly with each other and with
the Bureau.
Notwithstanding its adhesion, each Administration re- Special ac-

tains the right of preparing at wTill special accounts f r
count3 '

different branches of the service, and of effecting the set-

tlement of them at its own convenience with the corre-

sponding Administrations, without employing the me-
dium of the International Bureau, to which, according
to the tenor of the preceding paragraph, it merely indi-

cates for what branches of the service and in respect of
what countries it applies for the help of the Bureau.
At the request of the Administrations concerned, teh?-

c
^iegraphac-

graph accounts can also be notified to the International

Bureau to be included in the setting-off of balances.

Administrations which have used the medium of the Discontinu-

International Bureau for the balancing and liquidations? centra/
V

o°f

e

of accounts may cease to use that medium three months fic

^
after giving notice to the said Bureau to that effect.

2. After the detailed accounts have been checked and De
1
^* ac '

agreed upon, the Debtor Administrations transmit to
now e gmen '

the Creditor Administrations, for each class of operations,
an acknowledgment made out in francs and centimes, of
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the amount of the balance of the two detailed accounts,

indicating the object of the credit and the period to which
it relates.

derl°
n e y °r ^s regards money order business, however, the acknowl-

edgment must be transmited by the Debtor Office as soon
as it has prepared its own detailed account, and has re-

ceived the detailed account of the corresponding Office,

without waiting for verification of details. The discrep-

ancies subsequently brought to light are adjusted in the

first account which offers.

counts
eral ac

-*-n *ne absence of any understanding to the contrary,

an Administration desiring for its own accounting pur-
poses, to have general accounts, has to prepare them itself

and to submit them to the corresponding Administration
for acceptance.

tems!
her sys Administrations may come to an understanding for the

adoption of another system in their relations.

qu&rtellj^&c- %' Each Administration addresses monthly or quar-
counts. terry, if special circumstances render it desirable, to the

International Bureau a table showing the total Credit due
to it on the individual accounts, as well as the total of

the sums which are due to it from each of the contracting
Administrations ; each credit appearing in this table must
be substantiated by an acknowledgment from the in-

debted Office.
Time limit. This table should reach the International Bureau not

later than the 19th of each month or of the first month of

each quarter, otherwise its liquidation is liable to be de-

ferred until the month or the quarter following.
Comparisons. 4. j]^ International Bureau ascertains, by comparing
• the acknowledgments, if the tables are correct. Every

correction that is neces ary is notified to the Offices con-

cerned.

debi"s°
mary °f The Debit of each Administration to another is carried

forward into a summary; and in order to arrive at the

total amount owing by each Administration, it suffices to

add up the different columns of this summary.

ance
e
°heet.

bal ^ ^ne International Bureau combines the tables and
the summaries in one general balance sheet showing:

(a) The total of the Debit and of the Credit of each
Administration

;

(b) The balance against or in favour of each Adminis-
tration, representing the difference between the total of

the Debit and the total of the Credit

;

(c) The sums to be paid by some of the members of

the Union to a single Administration, or, reciprocally,

the sums to be paid by the latter to the former.

ances.
al of bal " The totals of the two categories of balances under a

and b must of necessity be equal.
Payments. j{. ghall be arranged, as far as possible, that each Ad-

ministration, in order to liquidate its debts, shall have to

make only one or two distinct payments.
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Nevertheless, an Administration which habitually finds
on
R
aC
m

un
a
t

nces

a sum exceeding 50,000 francs due to it from another
Administration has the right to claim remittances on
account.

These remittances on account are entered, both by the
creditor Administration and by the debtor Administra-
tion, at the foot of the tables to be forwarded to the Inter-

national Bureau (see § 3).

6. The acknowledgments (see § 3) transmitted to the
of
c^ssifica«on

International Bureau with the tables are classified ac- ments, etc.

cording to the different Administrations.
They serve as the basis for settling the accounts of each Settlements,

of the Administrations concerned. In this settlement
there should appear:

(a) The sums relating to the special accounts concern-
ing the different exchanges;

( b ) The total of the sums resulting from all the special

accounts with respect to each of the Adminstrations con-

cerned
;

(e) The totals of the sums due to all the Creditor
Administrations on account of each branch of the service,

as well as their general total.

This total should be equal to the total of the Debit
which appears in the summary.
At the foot of the account, the balance is prepared be-

tween the total of the Debit and the total of the Credit
resulting from the tables forwarded by the Administra-
tions to the International Bureau (see § 3). The net

amount of the Debit or of the Credit should be equal to

the debit balance or to the credit balance carried into

the general balance sheet. Moreover, the account de-

termines the manner of settlement, that is to say, it indi-

cates the Administrations to which payment must be
made by the Administration indebted.

The accounts must be transmitted to the Administra-
of
T| î

™ i

t

s
|
ion

tions interested by the International Bureau not later

than the 22nd of each month.
7. Payment of the sums due, in virtue of an account, Payments,

from one Administration to another, must be effected

as soon as possible and at the latest a fortnight after

receipt of the account by the debtor Administration. As
regards other conditions of payment the stipulations of

§ 1 of the preceding Article XXXVII hold good. The
stipulations of § 2 of the said Article are, if the case

arise, applicable in case of non-payment of the balance
within the fixed period.

Debit or credit balances not exceeding 500 francs can
bal

A

anceS
unt of

be carried forward to the settlement of the following
month, provided, however, that the Administrations con-

cerned are in monthly communication with the Inter-

national Bureau. The amount brought forward is

entered in the summaries and in the accounts for the

Creditor and Debtor Administrations. The Debtor Ad-

12607-
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ministration furnishes, in such case, to the Creditor Ad-
ministration an acknowledgment of the sum due, to be
carried into the next table.

XLIIL

Language.

French lan- 1. The letter bills, tables, statements, and other forms

use<?.
ge t0 ^used by the Administrations of the Union in their

reciprocal relations must be drawn up in the French
language, with or without an interlineary translation

in another language, unless the Administrations con-

cerned arrange otherwise by direct agreement,
official corre- 2. As regards official correspondence, the present state

pondence.
Q^ flings js maintained, unless any other arrangement
should subsequently be arrived at by common consent

between the Administrations concerned.

XLIV.

jurisdiction Jurisdiction of the Union.
of the Union.

1. The following are considered as belonging to the

Universal Postal Union :

—

1° The German Post Offices established in China and
in Morocco, as subordinate to the Postal Administration

of Germany

;

2° The Principality of Lichtenstein, as subordinate to

the Postal Administration of Austria

;

3° Iceland and the Faroe islands, as forming part of

Denmark

;

4° The Spanish possessions on the North Coast of

Africa, as forming part of Spain; the Republic of

Andorra, and the postal establishments of Spain in

Morocco, as subordinate to the Postal Administration of

Spain

;

5° The Principality of Monaco and the French Post

Offices established in Morocco and in China, as subordi-

nate to the Postal Administration of France

;

6° The Post Offices which the Administration of the

French Colonies and Protectorates of Indo-China main-

tains in China, as subordinate to that Administration

;

7° The postal agencies which the Postal Administra-

tion of Gibraltar maintains in Morocco

;

8° The Post Offices which the Administration of the

British Colony of Hong Kong maintains in China

;

9° The Indian postal establishments of Aden, Muscat,

the Persian Gulf, and Guadur, as subordinate to the

Postal Administration of British India

;

10° The Republic of San Marino and the Italian Post

Office at Tripoli in Barbary, as subordinate to the Postal

Administration of Italy;
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11° The Post Offices which the Japanese Administra-
tion has established in China;

12° The Grand Duchy of Finland, as forming an in-

tegral part of the Empire of Kussia, the Eussian Post
Offices established in China, as subordinate to the Russian
Postal Administration;

13° Basutoland, as subordinate to the Postal Adminis-
tration of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope;

14° Walfisch Bay, as forming part of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope;

15° The Norwegian Post Office established at Advent
Bay on the west of Spitsbergen as subordinate to the Ad-
ministration of Posts of Norway.

2. In the interval which elapses between the meetings, Notice of new

the Administrations of Union countries opening in coun- countries
eS

fen-

tries foreign to the Union Post Offices which are to be fj^f^
*
e?c

* h e

regarded as belonging to the Union, communicate the fact
to the Administrations of all the other Union countries,
through the medium of the International Bureau.

XLV.

Proposals made in the interval between meetings.

1. In the interval which elapses between the meetings, Proposals
the Postal Administration of every country of the Union Regulations.*

116

has the right of addressing to the other participating
Administrations, through the medium of the Interna-
tional Bureau, proposals concerning the present Kegula-
tions.

2. Every proposal is subject to the following pro- Procedure,

cedure :

—

A period of six months is allowed to Administrations
to examine the proposals and communicate their observa-
tions, if any, to the International Bureau. Amendments
are not admitted. The answers are tabulated by the In-
ternational Bureau and communicated to the Administra-
tions with an invitation to. express themselves for or
against. The Administrations which have not declared
their votes within a period of six months, counting from
the date of the second circular of the International
Bureau notifying to them the observations made, are re-

garded as abstaining.
3. In order to become binding the proposals must ob- votes neces-

tain

—

sary -

1° Unanimity of votes, if they relate to the addition of unanimity,

new stipulations or to the modification of the stipulations
of the present Article and of Articles III, IV, VIII,
XIII, XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII, XXXVII, and
XLVI.

2° Two thirds of the votes, if they relate to the modi- Two tliilds -

fication of the stipulations of Articles I, II, V, VI, XI,
XII, XIV, XV, XVI, XVII, XVIII, XIX, XX, XXII,
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Majority.

Notification.

Effect.

XXV, XXVI, XXVII, XXXVI, XL, XLII, XLIII,
andXLIV.

3° Simply an absolute majority, if they relate to the
modification of stipulations other than those indicated
above, or to the interpretation of the various provisions
of the Regulations, except in the case of litigation con-

templated by Article 23 of the Convention.
4. Resolutions adopted in due form are made binding

by a simple notification from the International Bureau
to all the Administrations of the Union.

5. No modification or resolution adopted is binding
until at least three months after its notification.

Duration of
regulations.

XLVI.

Duration of the Regulations,

The present Regulations shall be put into execution on
the day on which the Convention of the 26th of May
1906 comes into force. They shall have the same dura-
tion as that Convention, unless they be renewed by com-
mon consent between the parties concerned.

Signatures. Done at Rome, the 26th of May 1906.

(Here follow signatures.)



ANNEXES.

[No official translation of all into English has been made.]
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[Form A.]

A

COUPON-RETONSE INTERNATIONAL

(a)

(0

Timbre
du bureau
d'origine

(
Dessin)

Timbre
du bureau
d'6change

(d) Ce coupon peut etre 6chang6 contre un timbre-poste de la valeur de 25 centimes
ou de rEquivalent de cette somme, dans les pays qui ont adhere" a 1'Arrangement.

(Nom du pays d'emission.)

(a) Traduction de l'entete dans la langue du pays d'emission.
(6) Prix de vente dans le pays d'emission.
(c) Get espace est occupy par une traduction du texte (d) dans la langue du pays d'emission.
(d) Cette explication est rep6t6e au verso dans les langues de plusieurs pays.

[Form B.]

B

E LAUSANNE
No. 1460.
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[Form C]

c

Timbre du bureau expSditeur.

Administration de .

AVIS DE RECEPTION

d'une lettre avec valeur declared de r-;-:-\ enregistr6 au bureau

.

d'un objet reeommande" ( ) \ l ) J

<je \ le sous le n»

expedite par M - -

et adress6 a M A

(adresse complete) T

(2)

Lesoussigne dtfclaie^^oS^S^Sd™ ******} k V*d™** susmentionnSe et provenant

Timbre du bureau
distributeur.

du destinataire,

de a ete dument
livr6 le 19 - -

Signature (3) de l'agentdu bureau distributeur,

(1) Nature de l'objet (lettre, Schantillon, imprint, etc.).
. ^a^v^™™

2) Bureau d'origine; date de depot a ce bureau; n« d'enregistrement au m§me bureau.

(3 NOTA.-Cet avis doit etre signS par les destinataires ou, si les reglements du pays de destina-

tion le comportent, par l'agent du bureau distributeur, puis etre mis sous enveloppe et envoye\ par le

premier courrier, au bureau d'origine de l'objet qu'il concerne

[Form D.l

D
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[Form E.]

E {recto)

Administration des postes
d

Numero d'ordre de la FEUILLE D'AVIS
dep&che

Exp6di6e par le paque- Dejpe'che (..<> envoi) du bureau d'£change
bot d pour le bureau d'6change d

Depart du 19.., h h m.
Arrived le 19.., a h m. du..

Timbre du bureau
exp^diteur.

Corresdondance avec 1' office

d
Nombre de sacs ou paquets
composant l'envoi

Timber du bureau
destinataire.

Application erentuelle
du timbre expr&s.

o^eeto recommand&{£-rig au taMeau^^ou,^

paquets ou sac d'objets recoramandes.

tmnners dp vnlpnrq dprlnTWattaeh(S'sau Piquet d'obiets recommandds.
. . . paquets ae vaieurs aeciares^^ dans le gac d ,objets reCommandes.

I. L1STE DES ENVOIS RECOMMANDES.

Numeros
d'ordre.

1

2,

3

4

5,

6,

7,

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

BUREAUX D'ORIGINE

2

Nume'ros d' inscription
au bureau d'origine.

Lieux de destinations,

4

Observations.
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E (verso)

II. LISTE DES DEPECHES CLOSES INSEREES DANS LA PRESENTE DEPECHE.

Bureaux d'origin e.

1

Bureaux de destination.

2

Nombre des depeches
closes.

Observations.

4

RECOMMANDATTONS D'OFFICE

. sacs vides en retour, dont a depe'ches et pour objets recommand^s.

(L'employe" du bureau d'echange expSditeur.

)

(L'employe" du bureau d'echange destinataire.

)

[Form F.]

Timbre du
bureau

exp^diteur.
BULLETIN DE VERIFICATION

Administration des postes Correspondance avec l'omce

Timbre du
bureau

destinataire.

pour la rectification et la constatation des erreurs et irregularity de toute
nature reconnues dans la depeche
du bureau d'echange d
pour le bureau d'echange d

e expedition du 190 .., a— h du

ERREURS OU IRREGULARITES DIVERSES.

(Manque de la dep6che, manque d'objets recommandes ou de la feuille d'avis, dep6che spoliee,

lacertSe ou en mauvais etat, etc.)

A , le 190.

.

Les employes du bureau d'echange destinataire,

A , le 190..

Vu et accepted
Le chef du bureau d'echange exp6diteur,
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[Form G.]

G (recto)
Timbre du bureau

expeMiteur.

Administration des postes
d

Bureau d

RENSEIGNEMENTS A FOURNIR EN CAS DE RECLAMATION D'UN OBJET DE CORRESPON-
DANCE ORDINAIRE NON PARVENU.

I. PAR LE RECLAMANT (EXPEDITEUR OU DESTINATAIRE).

Demandes. Reponses.

a. Nature del'envoi (lettre, carte postale, journal
ou autre imprime\ echantillon ou paquet de
papiers d'affaires).

6. Quelle 6tait l'adresse de l'envoi?
c. Quelle est l'adresse exacte du destinataire?
d. L'envoi 6tait-il volumineux?
e. Que renfermait-il? (Signalement aussi exact et

complet que possible.)

/. Datepr£ciseou approximativedu dep6t a laposte.

g. Nom et domicile de l'exp^diteur.
h. En cas de recherches fructueuses, a qui, de 1' en-

voyeur ou du destinataire, doit-on faire par-

venir l'envoi r6clam6?

II. PAR L' EXPEDITEUR.

i. Etait-il affranchi et, dans l'amrmative, quelle
<5tait la valeur des timbres-poste apposed?

j. Date et heure du depdt a la poste.
k. Le d6p6t a-t-il eu lieu au guichet ou a la boite?

Dans ce dernier cas, a quelle boite?
I. Ledepdt a-t-il 6t6 effectue par l'envoyeur lui-

mgme ou par un tiers? Dans ce dernier cas,

par quelle personne"

m. Renseignements particuliers du bureau d'ori-

gine.
n. Renseignements du ler bureau interm&Iiaire.
o. Renseignements du 2« bureau intermediaire.

La pr6sente formule doit 6tre renvoyee a

G (verso)
Timbre du bureau

exp&iiteur.

Administration des postes
d

Bureau d

III. RENSEIGNEMENTS A FOURNIR PAR LE DESTINATAIRE EN CAS DE RECLAMATION D'UN OBJET DE
CORRESPONDANCE ORDINAIRE NON PARVENU.

Demandes. Reponses.

p. L'envoi est-il parvenu au destinataire?

q. Les correspondances sont-elles d'ordinaire re-

tirees au bureau de poste ou distributes a
domicile?

r. A qui sont-elles confiees dans le premier cas?

s. Dans le second cas, sont-elles remises directe-

ment au destinataire ou a une personne at-

tached a son service; ou bien depos6es dans
une boite particuliere? Le cas 6ch6ant, cette

boite est-elle bien fermee et regulierement
levee?

t. La perte des correspondances s'est-elle d£ja
produite souvent? Dans le cas amrmatif, in-

diquer d'ou provenaient les correspondances
perdues.

u. Renseignements particuliers du bureau de des-

tination.

La presente formule doit etre renvoyee a
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[Form H.|

H (recto)

Administration de.
Bureau de

Timbre du bureau
d'origine.

"S

RECLAMATION
' d'un objet recommande ( ) (a)
ou d'un envoi de valeur declaree de ( ) (b )
contenant (

*

) ( c)
d6pos6par M le „\\\\* .

sous le No au bureau de a l'adresse
suivante:

(d)
et faisant l'objet d'une demande d'avisde reception (e)

L'envoi designe" ci-dessus a £te* expedie dans la depGche du bureau d'echange de
du 19 ( e envoi) pour le bureau d'echange de

Ila^inscritsousleNo fd^ tableau I de ia feuil'le d'avi's*

\de la feuille d' envoi N.

Le soussigne declare que l'envoi susmentionne a ete dument livre a l'ayant droit le .

Timbre du bureau
distributeur.

Le chef du bureau distributeur,

Le soussigne
-

declare que l'envoi susmentionne
est encore en instance au bureau de
a et6 renvoye" au bureau d'origine le
a 6te* reexpedie le

n'est pas parvenu au bureau de destination.

Timbre du bureau
de destination.

Le chef du bureau de destination,

(a) Lettre, echantillon, imprime, &c.
Lettre ou boite.
Description du contenu autant que possible.
Cadre a remplir par Pexpediteur ou, a defaut, par le bureau d'origine.

(e) Biffer, le cas eeheant.
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H (verso)

I L'envoi d&signe" d'autre part a 6te" insure" dans la d^peehe du bureau d'echange de
du 19 (

e envoi) pour le bureau d'echange
de

II a 6te" inscrit sous le No .

fdu tableau I de la feuille d'avis.
(de la feuille d'envoi.

Timbre a date.

Signature

L'envoi designe" d'autre part a 6t& insere" dans la d^peche du bureau d'echange de
du 19 (

e envoi) pour le bureau d'echange
de

Tl a MA inqorit som 1p No i du tableau I de la feuille d'avis.U a ete inscrit sous le JN«
|de lft feuille d >envoi.

Timbre a date.

Signature

L'envoi design6 d'autre part a 6t& insure dans la d6p£che du bureau d'echange de
du 19 (

e envoi) pour le bureau d'echange
de

II a 6t6 inscrit sous le N° fdu tableau I de la feuille d'avis.
\de la feuille d' envoi.

Timbre a date.

Signature

REPONSE DEFINITIVE

de l'Omce de destination ou. le casech&int, de 1' Office interm^diaire qui ne peut 6tablir la transmis-
sion reguliere de Fenvoi r6clam6 a l'Office suivant.
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Administration des postes
de

[Form I.]

I (recto)

DEMANDE DE RETRAIT OU DE RECTIFICATION D'ADRESSK*

RECLAMATION PAR VOIE POSTALE.

(Note a transmettre sous pli recommande" et aux frais du r^clamant.)

I. DEMANDE DE RETRAIT.

Priere de renvoyer au bureau (d'origine) pour etre remis a l'expediteur, 1

(nature de l'objet) adresse" a votre bureau le 190. . et dont la suscription est conforme au
fac-simile* ci -joint.

A ,le 190..

Timbre du bureau:

Le des postes,

II. DEMANDE DE RECTIFICATION D'ADRESSE.

Priere de substituer (telle indication) a (telle autre indication) sur la

suscription de 1 (nature de l'objet) adresse a votre bureau le 190. . du bureau

de et dont la suscription est conforme au fac-simile ci-joint.

A le 190..

Timbre du bureau:

Le des postes,

*Biffer le recto ou le verso, suivant le cas.
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I (verso)

RECLAMATION PER VOIE TELEGRAPHIQUE.

(Telegramme aux frais du reclamant.)

I. DEMANDE DE RETRAIT.

Renvoyer a l'origine (tel objet) adresse
) aM (Adresse exacte du destinataire).

Griffe: (Situation et description).

Cachet (Description)

.

Suscription (Format et couleur de ]' envoi).
Particularity: (Annotations et signes de toute nature)

.

Timbre du bureau:

(ce jour ou le

(Signature)

Receveur des postes.

II. DEMANDE DE RECTIFICATION D' ADRESSE.*

Substituer (telle indication) a (telle autre indication)

sur l'adresse de 1 (nature de l'objet) exp6die (ce jour ou
le ) a votre bureau pour M (Adresse exacte du destina-

taire).

Griffe: (Situation et description)

.

Cachet (Description).
Suscription (Format et couleur de l'envoi).

Particularite: (Annotations et signes de toute nature).

Timbre du bureau:

(Signature)

Receveur des postes.

*N. B.—-II ne peut etre satisfait a cette demande qu'apres reception du fae-simile par la poste.

Administration des postes

d

[Form K.]

K.

AVIS DE L' ENVOI.

Bureau

Departement ou province

SOTJS RECOMMENDATION D'OFFICE, DE L'OBJET DE CORRESPONDANCE DECRIT CI-APRES PARAISSANT
REVETU D'UN TIMBRE-POSTE FRAUDULEUX.

Nature de
l'objet.

Bureau d'origine
et date d'expe-
dition.

Copie textuelle de l'adresse.
Indication du timbre-
poste presume frau-
duleux (valeur)).

Observations.

Timbre du
bureau

expdditeur.

. des postes
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[Form L.

. L
Timbre a
date du bu-
reau de des-
tination.

Administration des postes
d

PROCES-VERBAL

dresse a par application de 1'article 18 de la Convention de 1' Union postale universelle
etde Particle XXXII du Reglement d'execution de cette Convention.

EMPLOI D'UN TIMBRE-^POSTE FRAUDTJLETJX.

L'an mil neuf cent le Nous soussigne" des postes a
agissant en vertu de l'article 18 de la Convention de l'Union postale universelle etde Particle XXXII
du Reglement d'execution de cette Convention, et assistant a la verification d' i

expedie le de a l'adresse de
M a

,
pesant et affranchi a raison de avons constate"

que cet envoi £tait revetu d'un timbre-poste presume frauduleux, ce qui constitue la contravention
prevue par l'article 18 de la Convention precitee.

fqu'il refusait de faire connaitre l'exp^diteur
Le destinataire nous a declare 2 < que l'expediteur lui est inconnu

(que l'expediteur est Mr 3

En consequence,

nous lui avons remis

nous avons saisi

a l'effet de les transmettre a 1' Administration des postes de
De quoi nous avons dresse le present proces-verbal en simple expedition pour qu'il y soit donne

suite conformement a l'article 18 de la Convention et a l'article XXXII du Reglement susmentionnes.
Signature du destinataire ou du fonde de pouvoirs. Signature d des postes.

i Nature de l'envoi (lettre, echantillon, imprime, papiers d'affaires, etc.).
BifTer, suivant le cas, l'une ou l'autre de ces indications.
'Norn et adresse du contravenant (s'il habite une grande ville, indiquer la rue et le numero de la

maison).

Office exp&liteur

[Form M.]

M
Office destinataire

TRANSIT EN DEPECHES CLOSES.

Dep6ches du bureau d'echange d..
pour le bureau d'echange d.
expedites par Tintermediaire d.

Premiere depeche
du bureau d'echange
d pour le bureau
d'echange d

Deuxieme depeche
du bureau d'echange
d pour le bureau

d'echange d

Troisieme depeche
du bureau d'echange
d pour le bureau
d'echange d

Dates
Poids brut Poids brut Poids brut

Lettres
et cartes
postales

Autres
objets

Lettres
et cartes
postales

Autres
objets

Lettres
et cartes
postales

Autres
objets

Totaux

Grammes Grammes Grammes Grammes Grammes Grammes

________

le 19..
Le chef du bureau d'echange destinataire,

le 19.
Vu et accepter
Le chef du bureau d'echange exp6diteur,
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[Form N.]

N

TRANSIT EN DEPECHES CLOSES

Compte des sommes dues a pour le transport des depeches closes exp6di6ei
par en transit par les services pendant Panned 19.

.

Bureaux
d'origine

Bureaux de
destination

Pois des
depeches dans
la periode de la

statistique

Lettres
et cartes
postales

Grms.

Autres
objets

Grms. 13

Poids
pour

l'annee

Grammes

Prix de
transit par

kilog.

Fr.

Total
A d^duire 10 pour cent

Total a reporter au releve ( Formule Q)

Avoir de Observations

Fr.

[Form O.J

Office expediteur. Office destinataire reexp^diteur.

TRANSIT A DECOUVERT.

Releve* des correspondanees transmises a decouvert dans les depeches du bureau de .

pour le bureau de exp6di6es pendant les 28 premiers jours du mois de .

a h. du

Dates.

Nombre de

Lettres Cartes postales Autres objets

Totaux !
|
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[Form P.]

P

Office exp&liteur. Office destinataire r6exp£diteur.

TRANSIT A DECOUVERT.

Compte des sommes dues a 1' Office d pour le transit des correspondances
transmises a d^couvert par l'Office d pendant Panned 19.

.

Bureaux d'origine
Bureaux destinataires

r£exp6diteurs

Nombre de

Lettres Cartes postales Autres objets

Totaux

Multiplies par 13 „ . - a 6C a 21 C... . a 2\ C

Total a reporter au releve (Formule Q)

Fr. Fr. C

Fr. C.

Fr. C.

[Form Q.]

Q

FKAIS DE TRANSIT ORDINAIRES.

RELEVE

indiquant les montants totaux des comptes particuliers r^ciproques entre les Administrations de
postes de et de

Sommes dues pour chacune des ann6es 1908 a 1913 sur la base de la
Avoir de l'Office

statistique de novembre 1907. de de

Nombre de
Fr. C. Fr. C.

Lettres
Cartes
postales

Autres
objets

Correspondances d d&couvert

Envois de
Envois de

Poids brut

Lettres et
cartes postales

Autres objets

D&pe'ches closes

Envois de
Or. Gr.

Envois de

Totaux
Deduction

Solde au crMit de l'Office de

19..

12607—09- 27
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[Form R.]

R
TABLEAU STATISTIQUE DU

ANNEE

i. II. ORGANISATION DES POSTES.

Super-
ficie en
kilo-
metres
carres

Nom-
bre des
habi-
tants
(d'a-
pres le

recen-
sement
de....)

Nombres des bureaux de poste

Nom-
bre
des
ad-
mi-
nis-

tra-
tions
des

postes
re-

gio-
nales

Nombre des
boites aux
lettres a
Vusage du
public

a l'interieur

AV6-
tran-
ger

Total
des
bu-

reaux
de

poste

Bureaux
charged de
la recep-
tion et de
la distri-

bution des
envois de
poste de
toute na-

ture

Bureaux
dont les
attribu-
tions de
reception
et de dis-

tribution
d'envois
de poste
sont res-
treintes

Autres
bu-

reaux
e"tab lis

pour
1'expe-
dition
de

malles

Bureaux
ambulants,
comptes
d'apres

le nombre
des convois
de chaque
route ac-
compagne's
de bureaux
de poste

Annee

etablies
aux
bu-

reaux
de

poste
dans les

villeset
locali-

ty
pour-
vues
d'un
bureau
de poste

eta-
blies
dans
les
com-
mu-
nes
rura-
les

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

II. ORGANISATION

Relais de la poste aux
chevaux Chevaux de trait, etc. Voitures et traineaux

de
l'Etat

Nom-
bre

priv^s

Nom-
bre

Total

Nom-
bre

de
l'Etat

Nom-
bre

prives

Total

Nom-
bre

de
l'Etat

Nom
bre

prives

Total

Nom-
bre

Annee

Ser-
vices

gratuits

Nom-
bre

Ser-
vices

subven-
tion's

Nom-
bre

Ser-
vices

gratuits

Nom-
bre

Ser-
vices

subven-
tion's

Nom-
bre

29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39

III. SERVICE

Envois soumis a la taxe

Lettres Cartes postales

Im-
primis

Nom-
bre

Papiers
d'affaires

Nombre

Echantil-
lons de
marchan-

dises

Nombre

Annee
affran-
chies

Nom-
bre

non
affran-
chies

Nombre

simples

Nom-
bre.

avec
r£ponse
pay^e

Nombre

48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55

Service inte>ieur

Service international:

(a) Reception

(6) Expedition

(c) Transit
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SERVICE POSTAL EN .

19

II. ORGANISATION DES POSTES

Nombre des boltes aux
lettres a 1'usage du

Personnel

public

Nombre desfonction-
naires et des em-
ployes

Nombre des facteurs et
atlires agents subal-
ternes Nombre

des
maitres
de poste
(a l'ex-
clusion
de ceux
qui son t

en meme
temps
pr£pos6s
de bu-
reaux)

Nom-
bre
des
pos-
til-

ions

Nom-
bre
des

entre-
pre-
neurs
du

trans-
port
des
mal-
les

mobiles, adaptees
aux voitures
circulant sur
des routes, etc.

Total
des
bol-
tes
aux
let-

tres

16

Ser-
vice
de

l'Ad-
mi-
nis-

tra-

tion
cen-
trale

17

Ser-
vice
des

admi-
nis-
tra-
tions
regio-
nales

18

Ser-
vice
des
bu-

reaux
de

poste

To-
tal

20

Ser-
vice
de

l'Ad-
mi-
nis-
tra-

tion
cen-
trale

Service
des

admi-
nistra-
tions
re-

giona-
les

Ser-
vice
des
bu-

reaux
de

poste

To-
tal

pa-
vees,
ma-
cada-
mi-
sees
et or-

dinai-
res

fer-

ries

mari-
times,
flu-

viales
et des
lacs

To-
tal

du
per-
son-
nel.

13 14 15 19 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

DES POSTES

Etendue des routes postales exploiters a
l'interieur

Nombre des kilometres parcourus annuellement
a l'interieur

sur voies
ferries

Kilometres

sur voies
pavees,

macadami-
ses et

ordinaires

Kilometres

sur voies
maritimes,
fluviales
et des lacs

Kilometres

Total

Kilometres

sur les
voies

ferrees

Kilometres

sur les voies
pavees, ma-
cadamises

et ordi-
naires

Kilometres

sur les voies
maritimes,
fluviales et
des lacs

Kilometres

Total

Kilometres

40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47

Envoisadmis a la fran-
chise de port

Totaux
des envois
inscrits aux
colonnes

49-57

Nombre

Envois
recomman-
d&s trouv^s
parmi les

correspon-
dances

inscrites
aux

colonnes
49-57

Nombre

Dans le
nombre des
correspon-
dances

inscrites a la
colonne 68
6taient a

remettre par
expres

Nombre

Lettres et boites avec
declaration de valeur

Lettres

Nombre

Autres
objets

Nombre

Colis
ordinaires

Nombre

Nombre Valeur

Francs

56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63
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III. SERVICE

Colis avec declara-
tion de valeur

Remboursements

Ann6e Nombre
Valeur

Francs

Objets de
corres-

pondance

Nombre

Colis

Nombre

Montant
total des
rembourse-

ments

Francs.

64 65 66 67 68 69

Service interieur
Service international:

(a) Reception
\b) Expedition
(c) Transit

III. SERVICE

Ann6e

Journaux et autres ouvrages p£rio-
diques servis par abonnement

Nombre des
abonnements

80

Nombre des
num^ros

Service intMeur
Service international

(a) Reception
(6) Expedition.,
(c) Transit

IV. CORRESPONDANCES

Service interieur

Correspondances ordi-
naires et recomman-
d6es, tomb^es en re-

but

Correspondances en rebut qui ont pu
etre remises en distribution ou ren-
voy^es aux exp6diteurs

Correspondances restees en souf-
france

.3 2

87 88

0) 03

a -as

> <u el

91

ft

a

92

2S

t3 m m
H « $

95 96

s

97
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Remboursements Danslenombre
des envois
inscrits aux

coloniies 61, 62,

65,67jet68,
etaient

a remettre
par expres

Nombre

Mandats de poste Recouvrements

Remboursements
refuses

Nombre
Valeur

Francs

Nombre
Valeur a
encaisser

Francs

Non encaisses

Nombre
Montant

Francs
Nombre

Valeur

Francs

70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78

Produit de la vente des timbres-poste
et autres formules d'affranchisse-
ment

Nombre Valeur

Francs

Nombre 'des esta-

fettes expMiees

Nombre des vo-
yageurs trans-
ports.

Nombre des d6-
peches closes en
transit

Service international

Correspondances de
l'interieur pour l'e-

tranger qui sont ren-

Correspondances en re- Correspondances ren-
voyees de 1'stranger

Correspondances de 1'6-

but renvoy^es de V6- tranger tomb^es en
tranger et qui on pu qui sont restees en rebut et renvoyees

rebuts dtres placees souffrance aux pays d'origine

aires

com-

es
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V.—RESULTAT FINANCIER.

Recettes. Pour l'exercice 19.

.

1. Produit de la vente des timbres-poste et des formules d'affranchisse-
ment

Francs. Cts.

2. Recettes effectuees en numeraire
3. Taxes percues pour le transport des voyageurs et pour surpoids de

bagages
4. Bonifications recues des Administrations 6trangeres
5. Autres recettes diverges

Total des recettes

[Form S.]

S

Administration

TABLEAU STATISTIQUE DU SERVICE INTER-

Pays.
af-

fran-
chies.

Nom-
bre.

1

EUROPE.

Allemagne
Autriche
Belgique

AMERIQUE.

Argentine (Re*publique)

.

Bresil
Canada
Chili

AFRIQUE.

Egypte
Liberia

ASIE.

Inde britannique
Japon

Totaux

Envois soumis a la taxe.

Lettres

non-
af-

fran-
chies.

Nom-
bre.

Cartes postales

sim-
ples.

Nom-
bre.

avec
r^ponse
pay6e.

Nom-
bre.

Im-
pri-

Nom-
bre.

Pa-
piers
d'af-
faires

Nom-
bre.

Echan-
tillons
de mer-
chan-
dises.

Nom-
bre.

Envois
admis
a la
fran-
chise

de port.

Nom-
bre.

Totaux
des en-
vois in-
scrits

aux
colon-
nes 2-9.

Nom-
bre.

Envois
recom-
mandes
trouves
parmi
les cor-

res-

pon-
dances
ins-

crites
aux
colon-
nes 2-9.

Nom-
bre.

10
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Depenses. Pour l'exercice 19..

1. Traitements et Emoluments:
(a) des fonctionnaires et employes

Francs. Cts.

(6) des facteurs et autres agents subalternes
2. Achat et entretien des batiments et du materiel des postes, frais de

location, de chauffage et d'eclairage, fournitures de bureau et
autres menus frais

3. Frais de transport par les voies ferrees, pav6es, macadamisees, mari-
timesetfluviales (y eompris les frais de construction et d' entre-
tien des voitures de poste)

4. Indemnitee pour pertes ou avaries d' envois de poste
5. Subventions aux entrepreneurs de relais de poste
6. Subventions aux Compagnies de navigation
7. Bonifactions payees aux Administrations dtrangeres
8. Autres depenses diverses

Total des depenses

s

des postes

NATIONAL (EXPEDITION) POUR L'ANNEE 19

Dans le
nombre
des cor-
respon-
dances
inscrites

a la
colonne
lOEtaient
a remet-
tre par
expres.

Nombre.

Colis
ordi-
naires.

Nom-
bre.

Lettres et
boites avec
declaration
de valeur.

Nom-
bre.

Va-
leur.

Frs.

Colis avec
declaration
de valeur.

Nom-
bre.

Va-
leur.

Frs.

17

Remboursements.

Objets
de cor-
respon-
dance.

Nom-
bre.

Colis.

Nom-
bre.

Mon-
tant
total
des
rem-
bour-
se-

ments.

Frs.

Dans le

nombre
des en-
vois ins-
crits aux
colonnes
13, 14, 16.

18 et 19,

Etaient
a remet-
tre par
expres.

Nombre.

Mandats
de poste.

Nom-
bre.

22

Va
leur.

Frs.

Re-
cou-
vre-

ments.

Nom-
bre.

Jour-
naux,
etc.,

servis

Ear
on-

ne-
ment.

Nom-
bre.



jDec. 3, 190& International Sanitary Convention, 1903. Signed at

pt.
3
i, pf

a
i77(h'

Paw* December 3, 1903; ratification advised by the
Senate March i, 1905; ratified by the President of the
United States August #, 1905; ratifications deposited
with the Government of the French Republic April 6,

1907; proclaimed May 18, 1907.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas an International Sanitary Convention was
concluded and signed on December 3, 1903, by the Pleni-
potentiaries of the United States of America, Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Brazil, Spain, France, Great
Britain, Greece, Italy, Luxemburg, Montenegro, the
Netherlands, Percia, Portugal, Eoumania, Russia, Servia,
Switzerland, and Egypt, the original of which Conven-
tion, in the French language is word for word as follows

:

[Translation.]

^
His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, King of Prus-

sia, in the name of the German Empire ; His Majesty the
Emperor of Austria, King of Bohemia, and Apostolic
King of Hungary, etc.; His Majesty the King of the

Belgians; the President of the Republic of the United
States of Brazil; His Majesty the King of Spain; the

President of the United States of America ; the President
of the French Republic; His Majesty the King of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of
British territories beyond the seas, and Emperor of In-

dia; His Majesty the King of the Hellenes; His Majesty
the King of Italy ; His Royal Highness the Grand Duke
of Luxemburg ; His Royal Highness the Prince of Monte-
negro; Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands; His
Majesty the Shah of Persia; His Majesty the King of
Portugal and of the Algarves; His Majesty the King of

Roumania; His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias;

His Majesty the King of Servia ; the Swiss Federal Coun-
cil, and His Highness the Khedive of Egypt, acting

within the limits of the powers conferred upon him by
the imperial firmans,

Having deemed it expedient to establish in a single

arrangement the measures calculated to safeguard the

public health against the invasion and propagation of
plague and cholera, and desiring to revise and supple-

424
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ment the international sanitary conventions at present

in force, have appointed as their plenipotentiaries, to wit

:

His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, King of Hades!
P °

Prussia,

Count de Groeben, Counselor of Legation and First

Secretary in the Imperial Embassy of Germany at Paris

;

M. Bumm, Superior Privy Government Counselor,
Member of the Board of Health of the Empire

;

Doctor Gaffky, Privy Medical Counselor of the Grand
Duchy of Hesse and Professor at the University of
Giessen, Member of the Board of Health of the Empire;
Doctor Nocht, Physician of the Port of Hamburg,

Member of the Board of Health of the Empire
;

His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Bohe-
mia, etc., etc., and Apostolic King of Hungary,
M. le Chevalier Alexandre de Suzzara, Chief of Sec-

tion in the Imperial and Royal Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs, Commander of the Order of Francis Joseph, Third-
class Knight of the Order of the Iron Crown

;

M. Noel Ebner d'Ebenthal, President of the Imperial
and Royal Maritime Department at Triest, Knight of
the Orders of Leopold and Francis Joseph

;

M. Joseph Daimer, Counselor in the Imperial and
Royal Ministry of the Interior, Third-class Knight of the
Order of the Iron Crown, Knight of the Order of Francis
Joseph

;

M. Kornel Chyzer, Counselor in the Hungarian Min-
istry of the Interior, Knight of the Orders of Leopold
and Francis Joseph

;

M. Ernest Roediger, Counselor of Section;
His Majesty the King of the Belgians,
M. Beco, Chief Clerk of the Ministry of Agriculture,

in charge of the general direction of the public health
and hygienic service, Commander of the Order of Leo-
pold, decorated with the Civic Cross of the third class;

The President of the Republic of the United States of
Brazil,

M. G. de Piza, his Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary near the President of the French Re-
public

;

His Majesty the King of Spain,
M. Fernand Jordan de Urries y Ruiz de Arana, Mar-

quis de Novallas, Chamberlain of His Majesty, First
Secretary of the Royal Embassy of Spain at Paris, Com-
mander of the Order of Charles III;
The President of the United States of America,
Dr. H. D. Geddings, Assistant Surgeon General of the

Medical Service and of the Marine Hospital

;

Mr. Frank Anderson, Medical Inspector of the Navy

;

The President of the French Republic,
M. Camille Barrere, Ambasador of the French Re-

public near H. M. the King of Italy, Grand Officer of
the National Order of the Legion of Honor

;
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M. Georges Luis, Minister Plenipotentiary of the 1st

class, Director of Consulates and Commercial Affairs in

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Officer of the National
Order of the Legion of Honor;

Professor Brouardel, Honorary Dean of the Faculty
of Medicine of Paris, President of the Advisory Board
on Public Hygiene of France, member of the Institute

and of the Academy of Medicine, Grand Officer of the
National Order of the Legion of Honor;
M. Henri Monod, Counselor of State, Director of Public

Assistance and Hygiene in the Ministry of the Interior,

member of the Academy of Medicine, Commander of
the National Order of the Legion of Honor

;

Doctor fimile Roux, Subdirector of the Pasteur Insti-

tute, Vice President of the Advisory Board of Public
Hygiene of France, member of the Academy of Sciences
and of the Academy of Medicine, Commander of the Na-
tional Order of the Legion of Honor;
M. Jacques de Cazotte, Subdirector of Consular Af-

fairs in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Officer of the

National Order of the Legion of Honor;
His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland and of the British Territories be-

yond the Seas, Emperor of India,

Mr. Maurice William Ernest de Bunsen, Minister Pleni-

potentiary, acting as First Secretary of the Royal British

Embassy at Paris, Commander of the Royal Order of

Victoria, Companion of the Order of the Bath

;

Dr. Theodore Thomson, of the Local Government
Board

;

Dr. Frank Gerard Clemow, Delegate of Great Britain

to the Superior Board of Health of Constantinople

;

Mr. Arthur David Alban, Consul of His Britannic
Majesty at Cairo;
His Majesty the King of the Hellenes,

M. Delyanni, His Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary near the President of the French Re-
public, Grand Commander of the Royal Order of the

Savior;
Doctor S. Clado, physician of the Royal Greek Lega-

tion at Paris;

His Majesty the King of Italy,

Commander Rocco Santoliquido, Director General of

Public Health of Italy;

Marquis Paulucci de' Calboli, Counselor at the Royal
Embassy of Italy at Paris;

M. le Chevalier Adolphe Cotta, Chief of the Bureau of

General Affairs under the General Bureau of Public

Health of Italy;

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxemburg,
M. Vannerus, Charge d'Affaires of Luxemburg at

Paris;
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His Royal Highness the Prince of Montenegro,
M. le Chevalier Alexandre de Suzzara, Chief of Sec-

tion in the Imperial and Royal Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of Austria-Hungary, Commander of the Order
of Francis Joseph, Third-class Knight of the Order of
the Iron Crown

;

Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands,
Baron W. B. R. de Welderen Rengers, Counselor of the

Royal Legation of the Netherlands at Paris

;

Doctor W. P. Ruijsch, Inspector General of the Sani-
tary Service in South Holland and Zealand, member of
the Superior Board of Hygiene

;

Doctor C. Stekoulis, delegate of the Netherlands to the
Superior Board of Health of Constantinople;
M. A. Plate, President of the Chamber of Commerce

of Rotterdam, extraordinary member of the Superior
Board of Hygiene;
His Majesty the Shah of Persia,

General Nazare Aga Yemines-Saltane, his Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary near the Presi-

dent of the French Republic, possessor of the portrait
of the Shah in diamonds, Grand Cordon of the Order of
the Lion and of the Sun in diamonds;
His Majesty the King of Portugal and the Algarves,
Doctor Jose Joaquim da Silva Amado, of His Very

Faithful Majesty's Council, professor in the Institute of
Hygiene of Lisbon, Vice President of the Royal Academy
of Sciences, Commander of the Order of Saint James;
His Majesty the King of Roumania,
M. Gregoire G. Ghika, his Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary near the President of the French
Republic, Grand Officer of the Order of the Star of Rou-
mania, Grand Officer of the Order of the Roumanian
Crown

;

Doctor Jean Cantacuzene, member of the Superior
Board of Health of Roumania;
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias,
M. Platon de Waxel, Actual Counselor of State, Grand

Cordon of the Order of Saint Stanislaus

;

His Majesty the King of Servia,

Doctor Michel Popovitch, charge d'affaires of Servia
at Paris;
The Swiss Federal Council,
M. Charles Edouard Lardy, Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary of the Swiss Confederation near
the President of the French Republic;
Doctor F. Schmid, Director of the Federal Health

Bureau

;

and His Highness the Khedive of Egypt,
Mohamed Cherif Pacha, Assistant Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, Grand Cordon of the Order of the
Medjidie, grand Officer of the Order of the Osmanie;
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Doctor Marc Armand Buffer, President of the Sani-
tary, Maritime, and Quarantine Board of Egypt, Grand
Officer of the Orders of the Osmanie and the Medjidie;
Who, having exchanged their full powers, found in

good and due form, have agreed to the following pro-

visions :

vis?ons
ral pro"

Title I.

—

General provisions.

observed ^pon Chapter I.

—

Rules to be observed by the countries sign-
appearance o t inq the convention as soon as plaque or cholera appears
plague, etc. • .-i • > >,y & ' in their territory.

Section I.

—

Notification and subsequent communications to the
other countries.

etc?°
tl

S>
ca

other Article 1. Each government shall immediately notify
countries. the other governments of the first appearance in its terri-

tory of authentic cases of plague or cholera.

tormltum.
in Article 2. This notification shall be accompanied, or

very promptly followed, by particulars regarding

:

1. The neighborhood in which the disease has appeared.
2. The date of its appearance, its origin, and its form.
3. The number of established cases and the number of

deaths.

4. In case of plague : The existence of plague or of an
unusual mortality among rats and mice.

5. The measures, immediately taken following this first

appearance.
Notice to Article 3. The notification and particulars contem-

etc? officers.

c
' plated in Articles 1 and 2 shall be sent to the diplomatic
or consular offices in the capital of the infected country.

In the case of countries not represented there, they
shall be transmitted directly by telegraph to the govern-
ments of such countries,

information Article 4. The notification and particulars contem-
progresVaf ep

g
plated in Articles 1 and 2 shall be followed by further

idemic. communications sent regularly so as to keep the govern-
ments informed of the progress of the epidemic.
These communications, which shall be sent at least once

a week and shall be as complete as possible, shall indi-

cate more particularly the precautions taken to prevent

the spread of the disease.

They shall specify: 1 The prophylactic measures ap-

plied with regard to sanitary or medical inspection, to

isolation, and to disinfection; 2 the measures enforced

upon the departure of vessels to prevent the exportation

of the disease, and especially, in the case contemplated

under No. 4 of Article 2 above, the measures taken against

rats.

Prompt noti- Article 5. The prompt and faithful execution of the

mended.
recom

" foregoing provisions is of prime importance.

The notifications are of no real value unless each gov-

ernment is itself opportunely informed of cases of plague

and cholera and of doubtful cases occurring in its terri-
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tory. It can not therefore be too strongly recommended
to the various governments that they make compulsory
the announcement of cases of plague and cholera and that
they keep themselves informed of any unusual mortality
among rats and mice, especially in ports.

Article 6. It is understood that neighboring countries special ar-

reserve the right to make special arrangements with a
rangements -

view to organizing a service of direct information among
the heads of frontier departments.

Section II.

—

Conditions which warrant the consideration of a
territorial area as oeing contaminated or as having again
become healthy.

Article 7. The notification of a single case of plague Application
• • • or restrictions

or cholera shall not involve the application, against the

territorial area in which it has occurred, of the measures
prescribed in Chapter II hereinbelow.
However, when several unimported cases of plague

have appeared or when the cholera cases become localized,

the area shall be declared contaminated.
Article 8. In order to limit the measures to the stricken Limiting re-

strictions etc
regions alone, the governments shall only apply them to

arrivals from the contaminated areas.

By the word area is meant a portion of territory 'defi-
wô

a
«

!°
r| »

f

nitely specified in the particulars which accompany or

follow the notification; for instance, a province, a gov-

ernment, a district, a department, a canton, an island, a

commune, a city, a quarter of a city, a village, a port, a

polder, a hamlet, etc., whatever be the area and popula-
tion of these portions of territory.

However, this restriction to the contaminated area shall
eXp

r

r

e
taUon

in
of

only be accepted upon the formal condition that the gov- articles,

eminent of the contaminated country take the necessary

measures 1 to prevent the exportation of the articles

enumerated under Nos. 1 and 2 of Article 12 and coming
from the contaminated area, unless they are previously

disinfected, and 2 to combat the spread of the epidemic.

When an area is contaminated, no restrictive measure
shall be taken against arrivals from such area if such ar-

rivals have left it at least five days before the beginning
of the epidemic.
Article 9. In order that an area may be considered as

l0^P
e *

Jtâ
being no longer contaminated, it must be officially ascer- mated.

tained

:

1. That there has been neither a death nor anew case

of plague or cholera within five days after the isolation,

death, or cure of the last plague or cholera patient.

2. That all the measures of disinfection have been ap-

plied, and, in the case of plague, that the measures

against rats have been executed.

a By " isolation " is meant the isolation of the patient, and of

the persons attending him permanently, and the prohibition of

visits by any other person.
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m?asures
Sl
by^HAPTER •"•"•

—

Measures of defense by other countries
noncontami- against territories declared to be contaminated.
n a t e d coun-
tries.

Section I.

—

Publication of the prescribed measures.

Prescribed Article 10. The government of each country is obliged
measures to be , • -, . . 1 fV i j.i i • i • j. i t e
published. to immediately publish the measures which it believes

necessary to prescribe with regard to arrivals from a

contaminated country or territorial area.

It shall at once communicate this publication to the
diplomatic or consular officer of the contaminated coun-
try residing in its capital, as well as to the international
boards of health.

It shall likewise be obliged to make known through
the same channels the revocation of these measures or
any modifications which may be made therein.

In default of a diplomatic or consular office in the
capital, the communications shall be made directly to
the government of the country concerned.

Disinfection, Section II.

—

Merchandise—Disinfection—Importation and
Transit—Baggage.

Article 11. No merchandise is capable by itself of
transmitting plague or cholera. It only becomes danger-
ous when contaminated by plague or cholera products.

co^tfamiliateS Article 12. Disinfection shall only be applied to mer-
articies, etc. chandise and articles which the local health authority

considers to be contaminated.
However, the merchandise or articles enumerated be-

low may be subjected to disinfection or even prohibited
entry independently of any proof that they are or are not
contaminated.

Body linen, l. Body linen, clothing worn (wearing apparel), and
e c*

bedding which has been used.

When these articles are being transported as baggage
or as a result of a change of residence (household goods)

,

they shall not be prohibited and are subject to the pro-
visions of Article 19.

Packages left by soldiers and sailors and returned to
their country after death are treated the same as the
articles comprised in the first paragraph of No. 1.

Rags, etc. 2. Eags (including those for making paper), with the
exception, as to cholera, of compressed rags transported
as wholesale merchandise in hooped bales.

Fresh waste coming directly from spinning mills,

weaving mills, manufactories, or bleacheries; artificial

wools (shoddy), and fresh paper trimmings shall not be
forbidden.

Merchandise, Article 13. The transit of the merchandise and arti-
etc, m transit.

cleg specified un(jer N s. 1 and 2 of the preceding article

shall not be prohibited if they are so packed that they
can not be manipulated en route.
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Likewise, when the merchandise or articles are trans-
ported in such a manner that it is impossible for them
to have been in contact with contaminated articles en
route, their transit across an infected territorial area
shall not constitute an obstacle to their entry into the
country of destination.

Article 14. The merchandise and articles specified
etJ

1 er^a
i

ndi
|^

under Nos. 1 and 2 of Article 12 shall not be subject to five' days
PP

be-

the application of the measures prohibiting entry if it f
r

|Pidem?c!
Illg

is proven to the authorities of the country of destination
that they were shipped at least five days before the begin-
ning of the epidemic.
Article 15. The mode and place of disinfection, as Mode, etc.,

well as the methods to be employed for the destruction
of disinfecting-

of rats, shall be determined by the authorities of the
country of destination. These operations should be per-
formed in such a manner as to cause the least possible
injury to the articles.

It shall devolve upon each Nation to determine the Payment of

question as to the possible payment of damages as a result
amages -

of disinfection or of the destruction of rats.

If, on the occasion of the taking of measures for the Destruction

destruction of rats on board vessels, the health authorities seis.
ats °n ves"

should levy a tax either directly or through a society or
private individual, the rate of such tax must be fixed by
a tariff published in advance and so calculated that no
profit shall be derived by the Nation or the Health De-
partment from its application as a whole.
Article 16. Letters and correspondence, printed mat- Letters, etc.,

, i i i • j. 7 i not subject to
ter, books, newspapers, business papers, etc. (parcels post disinfection,

not included) shall not be subjected to any restriction
or disinfection.

Article 17. Merchandise, arriving by land or by sea, Merchandise

shall not be detained at frontiers or in ports. tained°at
e
fron-

The only measures which it is permissible to prescribe tiers
>
etc -

with regard to them are specified in Article 12 herein-
above.

However, if merchandise arriving by sea in bulk or in housed^i^con-
defective bales has been contaminated during the passage taminated.

by rats known to be stricken with plague, and if it can
not be disinfected, the destruction of the germs may be
insured by storing it in a warehouse for a maximum
period of two weeks.

It is understood that the application of this last meas-
ure shall not entail any delay upon the vessel or any
extra expense as a result of the lack of warehouses in
the ports.

Article 18. When merchandise has been disinfected from hVaith^u*
by applying the provisions of Article 12, or temporarily tnorhies.

warehoused in accordance with the third paragraph of
Article 17, the owner or his representative shall be en-
titled to demand from the health authority who has
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ordered the disinfection or storage, a certificate setting

forth the measures taken.

baggage
fectlng Article 19. Baggage.—-The disinfection of the soiled

linen, wearing apparel, and articles of baggage or furni-

ture (household goods) coming from a territorial area
declared to be contaminated shall only take place in cases

when the health authority considers them to be contami-
nated

Classification Section III.

—

Measures in ports and at maritime frontiers.
of vessels.

infected ves- Article 20. Classification of vessels.—A vessel is con-
sels '

sidered as infected which has plague or cholera on board,
or which has presented one or more cases of plague or
cholera within seven days.

Suspects. A vessel is considered as suspicious on board of which
there were cases of plague or cholera at the time of de-

parture or have been during the voyage, but on which
there have been no new cases within seven days.

Nonsuspects. A vessel is considered as uninfected which, although
coming from an infected port, has had neither death nor
any case of plague or cholera on board either before de-

parture, during the voyage, or at the time of arrival.
Restrictions Article 21. Ships infected with plague shall be sub-

concerning* ii x j.i_ j»n •

plague - infect- J ected to the following measures:
ed ships. l Medical inspection.

2. The patients shall be immediately landed and
isolated.

3. The other persons shall also be landed, if possible,

and subjected, from the date of their arrival, either to

an observation a which shall not exceed five days and may
be followed or not by a surveillance 6 of five days at

most, or simply to a surveillance not to exceed ten days.

It is within the discretion of the health authority of

the port to apply whichever of these measures appears
preferable to him according to the date of the last case,

the condition of the vessel, and the local possibilities.

BoUd^n^en
8 ^' ^e so^e(l lmen

>
wearing apparel, and other arti-

etc.
e n n

' cles of the crew c and passengers which are considered
by the health authority as being contaminated shall be

disinfected.

° By " observation " is meant the isolation of the passengers,
either on board a vessel or at a sanitary station, before they are
granted pratique.

6 By " surveillance " is meant that the passengers are not iso-

lated and that they immediately obtain pratique, but that the at-

tention of the authorities is called to them wherever they go and
that they are subjected to a medical examination to ascertain
the state of their health.

c The term " crew " is applied to all persons who form or have
formed part of the crew or of the servants on board the vessel,

including stewards, waiters, "cafedji," etc. The term is to be
construed in this sense wherever employed in the present Conven-
tion.
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5. The parts of the vessel which have been occupied
by persons stricken with plague or which are considered
by the health authority as being contaminated shall be
disinfected.

6. The destruction of the rats on the vessel shall take
ra£

eBtr °y in *

place before or after the discharge of the cargo as rapidly
as possible, and at all events within a maximum period
of forty-eight hours, avoiding injury to the cargo, the
plating, and the engines.

In the case of vessels in ballast, this operation shall

be performed as soon as possible before taking on cargo.

Article 22. Vessels suspected of plague shall be sub-
e
v
c

e
fe

el

d
s B£*

jected to the measures indicated under Nos. 1, 4, and 5 plague.

of Article 21.

Moreover, the crew and passengers may be subjected to

a surveillance not to exceed five days from the arrival of

the vessel. The landing of the crew may be forbidden
during the same period except in connection with the
service.

It is recommended that the rats on the vessel be de-

stroyed. This destruction should be effected before or
after the discharge of cargo as rapidly as possible, and
at all events within a maximum period of forty-eight

hours, avoiding injury to the merchandise, plating, and
engines.

In case of vessels in ballast, this operation shall be
performed, if there is occasion for it, as soon as possible

and at all events before taking on cargo.

Article 23. Vessels uninfected with plague shall be
etc

Inspe
f

c
^in-

granted pratique immediately, whatever be the nature fected ships.

of their bill of health.

The only measures which the authority of the port of
arrival may prescribe with regard to them shall be the
following

:

1. Medical inspection.

2. Disinfection of the soiled linen, wearing apparel,
and other articles of the crew and passengers, but only in

exceptional cases when the health authority has special

reason to believe that they are contaminated.
3. Although not to be adopted as a general rule, the

health authority may subject vessels coming from a con-
taminated port to an operation designed to destroy the
rats on board, either before or after the discharge of the
cargo. This operation should take place as soon as pos-
sible and should not in any event last more than twenty-
four hours, avoiding injury to the cargo, plating, and
engines, and avoiding hindrance to the movement of the

passengers and crew between the vessel and the shore.

In case of vessels in ballast, this operation, if there is oc-

casion for it, should take place as soon as possible and
at all events before taking on cargo.

When a vessel hailing from a contaminated port has
been subjected to an operation for the destruction of rats,

12607—09 28
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this operation shall not be repeated unless the vessel has
stopped and moored at a wharf in a contaminated port,

or unless the presence of dead or diseased rats is discov-

ered on board.
The crew and passengers may be subjected to a sur-

veillance not to exceed five days from the date on which
the vessel left the contaminated port. The landing of the

crew may also be forbidden during the same time except
in connection with the service.

The competent authority of the port of arrival may al-

ways demand an affidavit from the ship's physician, or in

default of such physician, from the captain, to the effect

that there has not been a case of plague on the vessel since
its departure and that no unusual mortality among the
rats has been observed.

pi^tfe-striSen Article 24. When rats have been recognized as plague-
rats, stricken on board an uninfected vessel as a result of a

bacteriological examination, or when an unusual mor-
tality has been discovered among these rodents, the fol-

lowing measures shall be applied

:

I. Vessels with plague-stricken rats

:

a) Medical inspection.

h) The rats shall be destroyed either before or after the
discharge of the cargo as rapidly as possible and at all

events within a maximum period of forty-eight hours,
avoiding injury to the cargo, plating, and engines. On
vessels in ballast this operation shall be performed as soon
as possible and at all events before taking on cargo.

c) The parts of the vessel and the articles which the
health authority considers to be contaminated shall be
disinfected.

d) The passengers and crew may be subjected to a sur-
veillance whose duration shall not exceed five days from
the date of arrival, save exceptional cases, in which the
health authority may prolong the surveillance to a maxi-
mum of ten days.

cawlf/SmfsuS "?• Vessels on which an unusual mortality among rats
mo r' t a i i t y is discovered

:

among rats. ^ Medical inspection.

?>) An examination of the rats with regard to the
plague shall be made as far and as quickly as possible.

c) If the destruction of the rats is deemed necessary, it

shall take place under the conditions indicated above for
vessels with plague-stricken rats.

d) Until all suspicion is removed, the passengers and
the crew may be subjected to a surveillance whose dura-
tion shall not exceed five days from the date of arrival,
save exceptional cases, in which the health authority may
prolong the surveillance to a maximum of ten days.

fronfhiaith
a
au*

Article 25. The health authority of the port shall de-
thorities. liver to the captain or to the shipowner or his agent, when-

ever demanded, a certificate to the effect that the measures
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for the destruction of rats have been applied and stating

the reasons for their application.

Article 26. Vessels infected with cholera shall be sub-
fected

le

vessefs~

jected to the following measures

:

1. Medical inspection.

2. The patients shall be immediately landed and iso-

lated.

3. The other persons shall likewise be landed, if possi-

ble, and subjected, from the date of arrival of the vessel,

to an observation or a surveillance whose duration shall

vary according to the sanitary condition of the vessel and
the date of the last case, without, however, exceeding five

days.

4. The soiled linen, wearing apparel, and other articles

of the crew and passengers which are considered by the
health authority of the port as being contaminated shall

be disinfected.

5. The parts of the vessel which have been occupied by
cholera patients or which are considered by the health
authority as being contaminated shall be disinfected.

6. The bilge-water shall be discharged after disinfec-

tion.

The health authority may order the substitution of
good drinking water for that stored on board.

It may be forbidden to throw human excrements or
allow them to run into the water of a port unless they are
previously disinfected.

Article 27. Vessels suspected of cholera shall be sub- ^"J P ected

jected to the measures prescribed under Nos. 1, 4, 5, and
6 of Article 26.

The crew and passengers may be subjected to a sur-

veillance not to exceed five days from the arrival of the
vessel. It is recommended that the landing of the crew
be prevented during the same period except for purposes
connected with the service.

Article 28. Vessels uninfected with cholera shall be uninfected

granted pratique immediately, whatever be the nature of
their bill of health.

The only measures to which they may be subjected by
the health authority of the port of arrival shall be those
provided under Nos. 1, 4, and 6 of Article 26.

With regard to the state of their health, the crew and
passengers may be subjected to a surveillance not to ex-
ceed five days from the date on which the vessel left the
contaminated port.

It is recommended that the landing of the crew be for-

bidden during the same period except for purposes con-
nected with the service.

The competent authority of the port of arrival may
always demand an affidavit from the ship's physician or,
in the absence of such, from the captain, to the effect that
there has not been a case of cholera on board since the
vessel sailed.
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shSs^ma^be Article 29. In order to apply the measures indicated
relieved f r o m in articles 21 to 28, the competent authority shall take
inspection.

account of the presence of a physician and of disinfecting

apparatuses (chambers) on board the vessels of the three

categories mentioned above.

In regard to plague, he shall likewise take account of
the installation on board of apparatus for the destruction

of rats.

The health authorities of nations which may deem it

suitable to reach an understanding on this point may ex-

cuse from the medical inspection and other measures those

uninfected vessels which have on board a physician spe-

cially commissioned by their country.

ures
P
for

a
cr^\vd-

Article 30. Special measures may be prescribed in re-

ed, etc., ships, gard to crowded vessels, especially emigrant vessels or

any others presenting bad hygienic conditions.

to
V

ut
e
to sea

ee Article 31. Any vessel not desiring to submit to the
obligations imposed by the authority of the port by virtue

of the stipulations of the present convention shall be free

to put to sea again.

cargoes
land It may be permitted to land its cargo after the neces-

sary precautions have been taken, viz:
Restrictions. ^. Isolation of the vessel, crew, and passengers.

2. In regard to plague, inquiry as to the existence of
an unusual mortality among the rats.

3. In regard to cholera, the discharge of the bilge-

water after disinfection and the substitution of good
drinking water for that stored on board the vessel.

It may also be permitted to land passengers who so re-

quest, upon condition that they submit to the measures
prescribed by the local authority.

Disinfected Article 32. Vessels hailing from a contaminated port

contaminated which have been disinfected and subjected to sanitary
ports. measures applied in an efficient manner shall not undergo

the same measures a second time upon their arrival in a

new port provided that no case has appeared since the
disinfection took place and that they have not touched at

a contaminated port in the meantime.
When a vessel lands only passengers and their baggage,

or the mails, without having been in communication with
the mainland, it is not to be considered as having touched
at the port.

Passengers Article 33. Passengers arriving on an infected vessel

fected
n
sh?ps.

in
" shall have the right to demand a certificate of the health
authority of the port showing the date of their arrival

and the measures to which they and their baggage have
been subjected,

special meas- Article 34. Coasting vessels shall be subjected to spe-

?n|
S

vesseis?
ast

" cial measures to be established by mutual agreement
among the countries concerned.

Sanitary sta- Article 35. Without prejudice to the right which gov-
t ons#

ernments possess to agree upon the organization of com-
mon sanitary stations, each country shall provide at least
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one port upon each of its seaboards with an organization

and equipment sufficient to receive a vessel, whatever
may be its sanitary condition.

When an uninfected vessel hailing from a contami- u
Treatment^of

nated port arrives in a large maritime port, it is recom- ships from con-

mended that she be not sent back to another port for the

p

a
rt

™ inate

purpose of having the prescribed sanitary measures exe-

cuted.

In every country, ports open to the arrival of vessels

from ports infected with plague or cholera shall be
equipped in such a manner that uninfected vessels may,
immediately upon their arrival, undergo the prescribed
measures and not be sent for this purpose to another port.

The governments shall make known the ports which
are

#
open in their territories to arrivals from ports in-

fected with plague or cholera.

Article 36. It is recommended that there be estab-
ran*£m*nts for

lished in large maritime ports

:

i m*p ortant
a) A regular medical service of the port and a per-

port8,

manent medical surveillance of the sanitary conditions
of the crews and the inhabitants of the port.

b) Places set apart for the isolation of the sick and
the observation of suspected persons.

6j

) The necessary plants for efficient disinfection, and
bacteriological laboratories.

d) A supply of drinking water beyond suspicion for
the use of the port, and a system affording all possible

security for the carrying off of refuse and sewage.

Section IV. — Measures on land frontiers. — Travelers. — Rail- .Land fron-

roads.—Frontier Zones.—River Routes.
tiers

' '

Article 37. Land quarantines shall no longer be no
Ql

J

a
n
r^tir

^
s

established. tabiisned.

Persons showing symptoms of plague or cholera shall
SOng

f

to
te
be

P
de-

alone be detained at frontiers. taiiied.

This principle shall not bar the right of each Nation
to close a part of its frontier in case of necessity.

Article 38. It is important that travelers be subjected oMiVveter*
1106

to a surveillance on the part of railroad employees with
a view to determining the state of their health.

Article 39. Medical interference is limited to an ex-. Limit of med-

amination of the passengers and the care to be given to ence.

the sick. If such an examination is made, it should be
combined as far as possible with the custom house inspec-

tion to the end that travelers may be detained as short a
time as possible. Only persons who are obviously ill

shall be subjected to a thorough medical examination.
Article 40. As soon as travelers coming from an in- Surveillance

fected locality shall have arrived at their destination, it fnfected
n
area.

m

would be of the greatest utility to subject them to a sur-

veillance which should not exceed ten or five days from
the date of departure, according to whether it is a ques-
tion of plague or cholera.
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eer^e/concern-
Article 41. The governments reserve the right to take

ing gypsies, etc. special measures in regard to certain categories of per-

sons, notably gypsies, vagabonds, emigrants, and persons
traveling or crossing the frontier in troops.

Detention of Article 42. Cars used for the conveyance of passen-
passengei cais,

gers? llVd{\^ an(j baggage shall not be detained at frontiers.
Contami- If it should happen that one of these cars is contami-

nated cars to
, 1 i i

A x -ii i ii j.' j.

be disinfected, nated or has been occupied by a plague or cholera patient,

it shall be detached from the train and disinfected as soon
as possible.

Freight cars. The same rule shall apply to freight cars.

ofi-a?i^
ll

ad
r

etc
e Article 43.

rphe measures concerning the crossing of
employees at frontiers by railroad and postal employees shall be de-
frontiers. termined by the companies or departments concerned and

shall be so arranged as not to hinder the service.

frwitfer
la

trafflc

f Article 44. The regulation of frontier traffic and ques-

tions pertaining thereto, as well as the adoption of ex-

ceptional measures of surveillance, shall be left to special

arrangements between the contiguous nations.

uiatlons
ar
con

S
- Article 45. It is the province of the governments of

cerning river (he riparian nations to regulate the sanitary conditions of
routes.

river routes by means of special arrangements.

outside ^f
1

'eu*
TlTLE II.—SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTRIES

rope. SITUATED OUTSIDE OF EUROPE.

Arrivals by Chapter I.

—

Arrivals by sea.
sea. °

Departure of Section I.

—

Measures in contaminated ports upon the departure
vessels from f rr c. Q0 i v
contaminated °> ? <^'96M.

ports.
Pr even ting Article 46. It shall be incumbent upon the competent

embarkation o± ,1 • , . , i r»» i. i j. x ji
suspects authority to take eilectual measures to prevent the em-

barkation of persons showing symptoms of plague or

cholera.

Every person taking passage on board a vessel shall, at

the time of embarkation, be examined individually in the

daytime on shore, for the necessary length of time, by a

physician delegated by the authorities. The consular

officer of the nation to which the ship belongs may be

present at this examination.
Medical ex- As an exception to this stipulation, the medical exami-

Aiexandiia and nation may take place on shipboard at Alexandria and
Port said. p rt Said, when the local health authority deems it ex-

pedient, provided that the third-class passengers shall not

be permitted to leave the vessel. This medical examina-
tion may be made at night in the case of first and second

class passengers, but not of third-class passengers.

Article 47. It shall be incumbent upon the competent
authorities to take effectual measures:

exportation
1 n

f *• To prevent the exportation of merchandise or any
contaminated articles which they may consider as contaminated and
articles, etc. wi1|cj1 have not been previously disinfected on shore under
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the supervision of the physician delegated by the public
authorities.

2. In case of plague, to prevent the access of rats to the
vessel.

3. In case of cholera, to see that the drinking water
taken on board is wholesome.

Section II.

—

Measures ivith respect to ordinary vessels hailing .

f
Ve^ls fr°m

from contaminated northern ports and appearing at the entrance exports?
01'

of the Sues Canal or in Egyptian ports.

Article 48. Ordinary uninfected vessels hailing from Uninfected

a plague or cholera infected port of Europe or the basin p :{ss
s

suez
m
cl-

of the Mediterranean and presenting themselves for pas- 5^ m ^uai
"an-

sage through the Suez Canal shall be allowed to pass
through in quarantine. They shall continue their route
under observation of five days.

Article 49. Ordinary uninfected vessels wishing to A1
Ma^ }

R
.

ud at

i i t • tt» j. j- j 4i t • t\ .Alexandria or
make a landing m Egypt may stop at Alexandria or Port Port Said.

Said, where the passengers shall complete the observation
period of five days either on shipboard or in a sanitary
station, according to the decision of the local health
authority.

Article 50. The measures to which infected or «?/.?- B^
g
a
y
r
p
J
ia "

pected vessels shall be subjected which hail from a Health to eon-

plague or cholera infected port of Europe or the shores ships,

of the Mediterranean, and which desire to effect a land-
ing in one of the Egyptian ports or to pass through the

Suez Canal, shall be determined by the Board of Health
of Egypt in conformity with the stipulations of the
present convention.
The regulations containing these measures shall, in

order to become effective, be accepted by the various
Powers represented on the Board; they shall determine
the measures to which vessels, passengers, and merchan-
dise are to be subjected and shall be presented within the
shortest possible period.

Section III.

—

Measures in the Red Sea. Red Sea.

A. MEASURES WITH RESPECT TO ORDINARY VESSELS HAILING Ordi n a r y
"Pflacal a 1 \ a i

[ j r» or

FROM THE SOUTH AND APPEARING IN PORTS OF THE RED from southern

SEA OR BOUND TOWARD THE MEDITARRANEAN. Ports -

Article 51. Independently of the general provisions Special pro-

contained in Section III, Chapter 2, Title I, concerningKf applica "

the classification of and the measures applicable to in-

fected, suspected, or uninfected vessels, the special pro-
visions contained in the ensuing articles are applicable
to ordinary vessels coming from the south and entering
the Red Sea.
Article 52. Uninfected vessels must have completed

gh]^
in fee tea

or shall be required to complete an observation period
of five full days from the time of their departure from
the last infected port.
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They shall be allowed to pass through the Suez Canal
in quarantine and shall enter the Mediterranean con-

tinuing the aforesaid observation period of five days.

Ships having a physician and a disinfecting chamber on

board shall not undergo disinfection until the passage

through in quarantine begins.
Suspected Article 53. Suspected vessels shall be treated differ-

ently according to whether they have a physician and a

disinfecting apparatus (chamber) on board or not.

a) Vessels having a physician and a disinfecting ap-

paratus (chamber) on board and fulfilling the necessary

conditions shall be permitted to pass through the Suez

Canal in quarantine under conditions prescribed by the

regulations for the passage through.

b) Other suspected vessels having neither physician

nor disinfecting apparatus (chamber) on board shall,

before being permitted to pass through in quarantine, be

detained at Suez or Moses Spring a sufficient length of

time to carry out the disinfecting measures prescribed

and to ascertain the sanitary condition of the vessel.

Mail and jn the case of mail vessels or of packets specially
passenger ves-

utilized for the transportation of passengers and having

no disinfecting apparatus (chamber) but having a

physician on board, if the local authority is assured by an

official declaration that the measures of sanitation and

disinfection have been suitably carried out either at the

point of departure or during the voyage, the passage

through in quarantine shall be allowed.

In the case of mail vessels or of packets specially

utilized for the transportation of passengers and having

no disinfecting apparatus (chamber) but having a

physician on board, if the last case of plague or cholera

dates back longer than seven days and if the sanitary

condition of the vessel is satisfactory, pratique may be

granted at Suez when the operations prescribed by the

regulations are completed.
Passengers When a vessel has had a run of less than seven days

destined *>p
without infection, the passengers destined for Egypt
shall be landed at an establishment designated by the

Board of Health of Alexandria and isolated a sufficient

length of time to complete the observation period of five

days. Their soiled linen and wearing apparel shall be

disinfected. They shall then receive pratique.

Vessels having had a run of less than seven days with-

out infection and desiring to obtain pratique in Egypt

shall be detained in an establishment designated by the

Board of Health of Alexandria for a sufficient length of

time to complete the observation period of five days.

They shall undergo the measures prescribed for suspected

vessels.

Plague, etc., When plague or cholera has appeared exclusively
among crew. among the crew, only the soiled linen of the latter shall
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be disinfected, but it shall all be disinfected, including
that in the living quarters of the crew.
Article 54. Infected vessels are divided into vessels Vessels with

with a physician and a disinfecting apparatus (chamber) |t(
Ph ysician '

on board, and vesesls without a physician and a disinfect-
ing apparatus (chamber).

a) Vessels without a physician and a disinfecting ap-
t̂

e^\ wi
^\'

paratus (chamber) shall be stopped at Moses Spring; "SLnfetc.
ys

persons showing symptoms of plague or cholera shall
be landed and isolated in a hospital. The disinfection
shall be carried out in a thorough manner. The other
passengers shall be lanchd and isolated in groups com-
posed of as few persons as possible, so that the whole
number may not be infected by a particular group if the
plague or cholera should develop. The soiled linen,
wearing apparel, and clothing of the crew and passen-
gers, as well as the vessel, shall be disinfected.

It is to be distinctly understood that there shall be No discharge

no discharge of cargo but simply a disinfection of the ?
f

Wed
a
.

r g ° al ~

part of the vessel which has been infected.
The passengers shall remain for five days in an establish-

ment designated by the Sanitary, Maritime, and Quaran-
tine Board of Egypt. When the cases of plague or cholera
date back several days, the length of the isolation shall be
diminished. This length shall"vary according to the date Detentlon of
of the cure, death, or isolation of the last patient. Thus, passengers,

when the last case of plague or cholera has terminated
six days before by a cure or death, or when the last patient

%

has been isolated for six days, the observation shall last
one day; if only five days have elapsed, the observation te^tion.

°f de~

period shall be two days ; if only four days have elapsed,
the observation period shall be three days; if only three
days have elapsed, the observation period shall be four
days; if only two days or one day have elapsed, the ob-
servation period shall be five days.

b) Vessels with a physician and a disinfecting appara- vessels with

tus (chamber) on board shall be stopped at Moses Spring. 2tc
Physieian '

The ship's physician must declare, under oath, what per-
sons on board show symptoms of plague or cholera. These
patients shall be landed and isolated.

After the landing of these patients the soiled linen of .

s
1

0ile
H
d

i

H
,

ne11

fl i. r> ,i
l̂

1 • i ,1 i I, , . to be disin-
i ne rest or the passengers which the health authority fected.

may consider as dangerous, as well as that of the crew,
shall undergo disinfection on board.
When plague or cholera shall have appeared exclusively

among the crew, the disinfection of the linen shall be
limited to the soiled linen of the crew and the linen of
the living apartments of the crew.

"The patients shall ns far as possible be landed at Moses
Spring. The other persons may undergo the observation in a sani-
jj'ry station designated by the Sanitary, Maritime, and Quaran-
tine Board of Egypt (pilots' lazaretto).
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b e
W

considered
^e snip's physician shall indicate also, under oath,

suspects. the part or compartment of the vessel and the section of
the hospital in which the patient or patients have been
transported. He shall also declare, under oath, what
persons have been in contact with the plague or cholera
patient since the first manifestation of the disease, either
directly or through contact with objects which might be
contaminated. Such persons alone shall be considered
as suspects.

disTnlected.
be ^he Part ?r compartment of the vessel and the section

of the hospital in which the patient or patients shall

have been transported shall be thoroughly disinfected.
By the " part of the ship " shall be understood the cabin
of the patient, the neighboring cabins, the corridor upon
which these cabins are located, the deck, and the parts of
the deck where the patients may have stayed.

Bus^cts
ment °f ^ ^ *s imP0SSible to disinfect the part or compartment

of the vessel which has been occupied by the persons
stricken with plague or cholera without landing the per-
sons declared as suspects, these persons shall be either
placed in another vessel specially designated for this pur-
pose or landed and lodged in the sanitary establishment
without coming in contact with the patients, who should
be placed in the hospital.

The duration of this stay on the vessel or on shore for
disinfection shall be as short as possible and shall not
exceed twenty-four hours.

* The suspects shall undergo, either on their vessel or on
the vessel designated for this purpose, an observation
period whose duration shall vary according to the cases

and under the conditions provided in the third para-
graph of subdivision a).

The time taken up by the prescribed operations shall

be comprised in the duration of the observation period.

Js s
Se
throu

a
h ^

^

le Passage through in quarantine may be allowed be-

Fn Quarantine fore the expiration of the periods indicated above if the

disinfection!
ete

health authority deems it possible. It shall at all events
be granted when the disinfection has been completed, if

the vessel leaves behind not only its patients but also the
persons indicated above as " suspects."

A disinfecting chamber placed on a lighter may come
alongside the vessel in order to expedite the disinfecting
operations,

infected ves- Infected vessels requesting pratique in Egypt shall be

Spring.
°seS

detained at Moses Spring five days ; they shall, moreover,
undergo the same measures as those adopted for infected
vessels arriving in Europe.

Measures used B. MEASURES WITH RESPECT TO ORDINARY VESSELS HAILING

pilgrimage.
° a FROM THE INFECTED PORTS OF HEDJAZ DURING THE PIL-

GRIMAGE SEASON.

Treatment of Article 55. If plague or cholera prevails in Hedjaz
hom Hedjaz^ during the time of the Mecca pilgrimage, vessels coming
etc - from Hedjaz or from any other part of the Arabian coast
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of the Ked Sea without having embarked there any pil-

grims or similar masses of persons, and which have not
had any suspicious occurrence on board during the voy-
age, shall be placed in the category of ordinary suspected
vessels. They shall be subjected to the preventive meas-
ures and to the treatment imposed on such vessels.

If they are bound for Egypt they shall undergo, in a vessels bound

sanitary establishment designated by the Sanitary, Mari-
or <gypt *

time, and Quarantine Board, an observation of five days
from the date of departure, for cholera as well as for

plague. They shall be subjected, moreover, to all the
measures prescribed for suspected vessels (disinfection,

etc.), and shall not be granted pratique until they have
passed a favorable medical examination.

It shall be understood that if the vessels have had sus- Mosea
ei

spr?n*
t

picious occurrences during the voyage, they shall pass
the observation period at Moses Spring, which shall last

five days whether it be a question of plague or cholera.

Section IV.

—

Organization of the surveillance and of the disinfec- Surveillance,

Hon at Suez and Moses Spring. and Moses
Spring.

Article 56. The medical inspection prescribed by the
sp
^<ncai in-

regulations shall be made on each vesse] arriving at Suez
by one or more of the physicians of the station, being
made in the daytime on vessels hailing from ports in-

fected with plague or cholera. It may, however, be made
at night on vessels which present themselves in order to

pass through the canal if they are lighted by electricity

and whenever the local health authority is satisfied that

the lighting facilities are adequate.

Article 57. The physicians of the Suez station shall gû z
y
s

s

tat?on.
at

be at least seven in number—one chief physician and six

others. They must possess a regular diploma and shall

be chosen preferably from among physicians who have
made special practical studies in epidemiology and bac-

teriology. They shall be appointed by the Minister of

the Interior upon the recommendation of the Sanitary,

Maritime, and Quarantine Board of Egypt, They shall

receive a salary which shall begin at 8,000 francs and may Salaries,

progressively rise to 12,000 francs for the six physicians,

and which shall vary from 12,000 to 15,000 francs for the

chief physician.
If the medical service should still prove inadequate, na|

?

i

l^^n
7

s

ac t̂

recourse may be had to the surgeons of the navies of the

several nations, who shall be placed under the authority
of the chief physician of the sanitary station.

Article 58. A corps of sanitary guards shall be in-
gufr^s

n

!

* a r y

trusted with the surveillance and the execution of the

prophylactic measures applied in the Suez Canal, at the

establishment at Moses Spring, and at Tor.

Article 59. This corps shall comprise ten guards.
of^uards

tment

It shall be recruited from among former noncommis-
sioned officers of the European and Egyptian armies and
navies.
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After their competence has been ascertained by the

Board, the guards shall be appointed in the manner pro-

vided by Article 14 of the Khedival decree of June 19,

1893.
classifying Article 60. The guards shall be divided into two
e guar s.

ciasseSj the first class comprising four guards and the

second class comprising six guards.
Compensa- Article 61. The annual compensation allowed to the

guards shall be:
For the first class, from £160 Eg. to £200 Eg.

;

For the second class, from £120 Eg. to £168 Eg.

;

With a progressive increase until the maximum is

reached.
Duties, etc. Article 62. The guards shall be invested with the

character of officers of the public peace, with the right

to call for assistance in case of infractions of the sanitary

regulations.

They shall be placed under the immediate orders of the

Director of the Suez or the Tor Bureau.
They shall be instructed in all the methods and opera-

tions of disinfection in vogue, and must understand the

manipulation of the substances and the handling of the

instruments employed for this purpose.
Moses Spring Article 63. The disinfection and isolation station of

station.
Moses Spring is placed under the authority of the chief

physcian of Suez.
If patients are landed there, two of the physicians of

Suez shall be interned there, one to take care of plague or

cholera patients, the other to care for the persons not

stricken with plague or cholera.

In case there are plague and cholera patients and other

sick at the same time, the number of interned physicians

shall be increased to three, one for the plague patients,

one for the cholera patients, and the third for those sick

with other ailments.
Plans for Article 64. The disinfection and isolation station at

treatment of,, ~ in
patients, etc. Moses Spring shall comprise:

1. Three disinfecting chambers, one being placed on a

lighter, and the necessary apparatus for the destruction

of rats.

2. Two isolation hospitals with twelve beds each, one

for plague patients and persons suspected of plague, the

other for persons stricken with or suspected of cholera.

These hospitals shall be so arranged that the patients,

the suspects, the men, and the women shall be isolated

from one another in each of them.

3. Huts, hospital tents, and ordinary tents for the

landed persons.

4. Bath tubs and shower baths in sufficient number.

5. The necessary buildings for the ordinary services,

the medical staff, the guards, etc., a store, and a laundry.

6. A tank of water.
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7. The various buildings shall be so arranged as to
render impossible all contact among the patients, the in-

fected or suspicious objects, and the other persons.

Article 65. A machinist shall be specially intrusted chambers?
*1118

with the care of the disinfecting chambers installed at
Moses Spring.

Section V.

—

Passage through the Suez Canal in quarantine.

Article 66. The health authority of Suez shall grant
cJ-£F

a
l£
g
q **l

the passage through in quarantine, and the Board shall antine.

be immediately informed thereof. m§
r
topass?

er~

In doubtful cases, the decision shall be reached by the
Board.
Article 67. As soon as the permit provided for in the N

tele
fi

rlm°
n

preceding Article is granted, a telegram shall be sent to
y

.

the authority designated by each Power, the dispatch of
the telegram being at the expense of the vessel.

Article 68. Each Power shall establish penalties Penalty for

against vessels which abandon the route indicated by the dl?ated
n
route?"

captain and unduly approach one of the ports within
its territory, cases of vis major and enforced sojourn
being excepted.

Article 69. Upon a vessel's being spoken, the captain
nof^^r^w

shall be obliged to declare whether he has on board any list, etc.

gangs of native stokers or of wage-earning employees of
any description who are not inscribed on the crew list

or the register kept for this purpose.

The following questions in particular shall be asked
the captains of all vessels arriving at Suez from the

south, and shall be answered under oath:
" Have you any helpers (stokers or other workmen)

not inscribed on your crew list or on the special register ?

What is their nationality? Where did you embark
them?"
The sanitary physicians should ascertain the presence

of these helpers and if they discover that any of them are

missing they should carefully seek the cause of their

absence.

Article 70. A health officer and two sanitary guards
cJ?l*c* to °ac-

shall board the vessel and accompany her to Port Said, company vessel

Their duty shall be to prevent communications and see
t0

to the execution of the prescribed measures during the

passage through the canal.

Article 71. All embarkations, landings, and trans-
tiô ls

m *\* r
|F *;

shipments of passengers or cargo are forbidden during bidden,

the passage through the Suez Canal to Port Said.

However, passengers may embark at Port Said in Exception,

quarantine.

Article 72. Vessels passing through in quarantine^ u
g
t ie^.of

shall make the trip from Suez to Port Said without put- in quarantine,

ting into dock.
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In case of stranding or of being compelled to put into

dock, the necessary operations shall be performed by the

personnel on board, all communication with the em-
ployees of the Suez Canal Company being avoided.

Suspected, Article 73. When troops are conveyed through the
etc., ships con- -, • • . <f , -, -, ^ ,P i

veying troops, canal on suspicious or mtected vessels passing through
in quarantine, the trip shall be made in the daytime only.

If it is necessary to stop at night in the canal, the ves-

sels shall anchor in Lake Timsah or the Great Lake.

bidde
S

n
el

to
f
stop

Artiole 74. Vessels passing through in quarantine
at Port said, are forbidden to stop in the harbor of Port Said except
etc '

in the cases contemplated in articles 71 (paragraph 2)
and 75.

Supplying The supply and preparation of food on board vessels

shall be effected with the means at hand on the vessels,

isolating Stevedores or any other persons who may have gone on
stevedores, etc. koar(j shall be isolated on the quarantine lighter. Their

clothing shall there undergo disinfection as per regu-
lations,

coaling at Article 75. When it is absolutely necessary for vessels

passing through in quarantine to take on coal at Port Said,

they shall perform this operation in a locality affording

the necessary facilities for isolation and sanitary surveil-

lance, to be selected by the Board of Health. When it is

possible to maintain a strict supervision on board the ves-

sel and to prevent all contact with the persons on board,

the coaling of the vessel by the workmen of the port may
be permitted. At night the place where the coaling is

done should be illuminated by electric lights.

Treatment of Article 70. The pilots, electricians, agents of the Com-
piiots, etc.

pany, and sanitary guards shall be put off at Port Said
outside of the port between the jetties and thence con-

ducted directly to the quarantine lighter, where their

clothing shall undergo disinfection when deemed neces-

sary.
Privileges ac- Article 77. The war vessels hereinafter specified shall

ihips. enjoy the benefits of the following provisions when pass-

ing through the Suez Canal

:

They shall be recognized by the quarantine authority as

uninfected upon the production of a certificate issued by
the physicians on board, countersigned by the command-
ing officer, and affirming under oath:

a) That there has not been any case of plague or chol-

era on board either at the time 01 departure or during the

passage.

b) That a careful examination of all persons on board,

without any exception, .has been made less than twelve

hours before the arrival in the Egyptian port, and that

it revealed no case of these diseases.

These vessels shall be exempted from the medical ex-

amination and immediately receive pratique, provided a

period of five full days has elapsed since their departure

from the last infected port.
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In case the required period has not elapsed, the vessels

may pass through the canal in quarantine without under-
going the medical examination, provided they present

the above-mentioned certificate to the quarantine author-

ities.

The quarantine authorities shall nevertheless have the
right to cause their agents to perform the medical ex-

amination on board war vessels whenever they deem it

necessary.

Suspicious or infected war vessels shall be subjected to

the regulations, in force.

Only fighting units shall be considered as war vessels,
et
^ ran sporty

transports and hospital ships falling under the category ordinary ves-

of ordinary vessels.
sels '

Article 78. The Maritime and Quarantine Board of
thf *£ n

E
s l *

Egypt is authorized to organize the transit through Egyp- 1 i a n territory

tian territory by rail of the. mails and ordinary passen-
of mails

>
etc -

gers coining from infected countries in quarantine trains,

under the conditions set forth in Annex I.

Section VI.

—

Sanitary measures applicable in the Persian Gulf. Persian Gulf.

Article 79. Vessels shall be spoken at the sanitary Sanitary
establishment of the Island of Ormuz before entering the

measures -

Persian Gulf. According to their sanitary condition and
their port of departure, they shall be subjected to the

measures prescribed by Section 3, Chapter 2, Title I.

However, vessels which are to go up the Chat-el-Arab up
v
t

e
h|

e
chit-ei?

shall, if the observation period is not terminated, be per- Arab,

mitted to continue their voyage upon condition of passing

through the Persian Gulf and up the Chat-el-Arab in

quarantine. A chief guard and two sanitary guards,

taken on board at Ormuz, shall watch the vessel as far

as Bassorah, where a second medical examination shall

be made and the necessary disinfections performed.

Pending the organization of the sanitary station of

Ormuz, sanitary guards taken from the provisional post

established in accordance with Article 82, paragraph 2,

shall accompany the vessels passing in quarantine into

the Chat-el-Arab and to the establishment situated in the

neighborhood of Bassorah.
Vessels which are to touch at Persian ports in order to

laud passengers and cargo there may perform these oper-

ations at Bender-Bouchir.
It is distinctly understood that a vessel which remains^p^*^^

uninfected at the expiration of five days from the date infected,

on which it left the last port infected with plague or

cholera, shall obtain pratique in the ports of the Gulf
after it has been ascertained, upon its arrival, that it is

uninfected.

Article 80. Articles 20 to 28 of the present convention ^ surveillance

are applicable with regard to the classification of the ?nfecteTports
m
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vessels and the measures to be applied to them in the
Persian Gulf, with the three following exceptions:

1. The surveillance of the passengers and crew shall

always be superseded by an observation of the same dura-
tion.

2. Uninfected vessels shall only obtain pratique upon
condition that five full days have elapsed since the time
of their departure from the last infected port.

3. In regard to suspected vessels the period of five days
for the observation of the crew and passengers shall begin
as soon as there is no case of plague or cholera on board.

Construction Section VII.

—

Sanitary establishments in the Persian Gulf.
of sanitary es-

a
Location, etc Article 81. Sanitary establishments shall be con-

structed under the direction of the Board of Health of
Constantinople and at its expense, one on the Island of
Ormuz and the other in the neighborhood of Bassorah at

a place to be determined upon,

station at At the sanitary station of the Island of Ormuz there

muz
nd °f °r

s^ia^ De a^ leas^ two physicians, sanitary agents, sanitary
guards, and a complete set of appliances for disinfection

and the destruction of rats. A small hospital shall be
built.

Lazaretto at At the station in the neighborhood of Bassorah there
Bassorah.

shall be constructed a large lazaretto suitable for a med-
ical service composed of several physicians, and apparatus
for the disinfection of merchandise,

superior Article 82. The Superior Board of Health of Con-

Heaith,
1

con* stantinople, which has the sanitary establishment of
stantinopie, to Bassorah under its control, shall exercise the same power
control. , j, ~ 7 r

over that 01 Ormuz.
Pending the construction of the sanitary establishment

of Ormuz, a sanitary post shall be established there under
the direction of the Superior Board of Health of Con-
stantinople.

Arrivals by Chapter II.

—

Arrivals by land,
land.

Section I.

—

General rules.

General Article 83. The measures taken on land routes against
rules. arrivals from regions infected with plague or cholera

shall conform to the sanitary principles formulated by
the present convention.

Modern disinfecting methods shall be substituted for

land quarantines. To this end disinfecting chambers and
other disinfecting appliances shall be installed at well

chosen points along the routes followed by travelers.

The same means shall be employed on railroad lines

already built or to be built.

Freight shall be disinfected according to the principles

of the present convention.
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Article 84. Each Government shall be free to close,
tl ^J

rt^ fro^-

when necessary, a part of its frontiers against passengers closed,

and freight at places where the organization of a sanitary
supervision is attended with difficulties.

Section II.

—

Turkish land frontiers, Turkish
land frontiers.

Article 85. The Superior Board of Health of Con- Location of

stantinople shall, without delay, organize the sanitary f^hmen
y
ts?

s

establishments of Hanikin and Kisil Dizie, near Bayazid,
on the Turko-Persian and Turko-Russian frontiers.

Title III.— Provisions specially applicable to pil- Pilgrimages.

GRIMAGES.

Chapter I.

—

General provisions.
visions™

1 pr°

Article 86. The provisions of articles 46 and 47 of ^iTf ected
Title II are applicable to persons and objects to be em- ports.

barked on a pilgrim ship sailing from a port of the

Indian Ocean and Oceania, even if the port is not infected

with plague or cholera.

Article 87. When cases of plague or cholera exist in Embarkation

the port, no embarkation shall be made on pilgrim ships ^V% tTre-
until after the persons, assembled in a group, have been stricted -

subjected to an observation for the purpose of ascertain-

ing that none of them is stricken with plague or cholera.

It shall be understood that, in executing this measure,
each Government may take into account the local circum-
stances and possibilities.

Article 88. If local circumstances permit, the pil- Sufficient

grims shall be obliged to prove that they possess the frTm a g*e de-

means absolutely necessary to complete the pilgrimage, ^uired -

especially a round-trip ticket.

Article 89. Steamships shall alone be permitted to Long -voyage
.it x

, . .
•

<! *i • n transportation
engage in the long-voyage transportation or pilgrims, ail restricted to

other vessels being forbidden to engage in this traffic.
steamships.

Article 90. Pilgrim ships engaged in coasting trade Ships en-

and used in making the conveyances of short duration fnf%mde!°etc~

called " coasting voyages " shall be subject to the pro-

visions contained in the special regulations applicable to

the Hedjaz pilgrimage, which shall be published by the
Board of Health of Constantinople in accordance with
the principles enounced in the present Convention.
Article 91. A vessel which does not embark a greater

r^fl^A^
proportion of pilgrims of the lowest class than one per grim ships.

hundred tons' gross burden, in addition to its ordinary
passengers (among whom pilgrims of the higher classes

may be included), shall not be considered as a pilgrim
ship.

Article 92. Every pilgrim ship, upon entering the
en^J,fJ^

m
^Jp|

Red Sea or the Persian Gulf, must conform to the pro- sea, etc.

visions contained in the special regulations applicable to

12607—09 29
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the Hedjaz pilgrimage, which shall be published by the

Board of Health of Constantinople in accordance with
the principles set forth in the present convention.

sanitaT^axe/
Article 93. The captain shall be obliged to pay all

"the sanitary taxes collectible from the pilgrims, which
shall be comprised in the price of the ticket.

Landing, Article 94. As far as possible, the pilgrims who land

tary stations.
1

or embark at the sanitary stations should not come in

contact with one another at the points of debarkation.

After landing their pilgrims, the vessels shall change
their anchorage in order to reembark them.
The pilgrims who are landed shall be sent to the en-

campment in as small groups as possible.

They must be furnished with good drinking water,

whether it is found on the spot or obtained by distillation.
Destruction Article 95. When there is plague or cholera in Hedjaz,

of provisions, the provisions carried by the pilgrims shall be destroyed

if the health authority deems it necessary.

ships
l g r

*
m Chapter II.

—

Pilgrim ships.—Sanitary arrangements.

Sanitary, Section I.

—

General arrangement of vessels.
etc., arrange-

Article 96. The vessel must be able to lodge pilgrims

between decks.

Outside of the crew, the vessel shall furnish to every in-

dividual, whatever be his age, a surface of 1.5 square

meters (16 English square feet) with a height between
decks of about 1.8 meters.

On vessels engaged in coasting trade each pilgrim shall

have at his disposal a space of at least 2 meters wide
along the gunwales of the vessel.

fo^
e
piigriml

e r Article 97. On each side of the vessel, on deck, there

shall be reserved a place screened from view and pro-

vided with a hand pump so as to furnish sea water for

the needs of the pilgrims. One such place shall be re-

served exclusively for women,
closets.

* e r Article 98. In addition to the water-closets for the

use of the crew, the vessel shall be provided with latrines

flushed with water or provided with a stop cock, in the

proportion of at least one latrine for every 100 persons

embarked.
There shall be latrines reserved exclusively for women.
There shall be no water-closets between decks or within

the hold.
Arrange- Article 99. The vessel shall have two places arranged

?ate cooking.
rI

for private cooking by the pilgrims, who shall be forbid-

den to make a fire elsewhere and especially on deck,
infirmary. Article 100. An infirmary regularly" fitted up and

properly arranged with regard to safety and sanitary

conditions shall be reserved for lodging the sick.

It must be able to receive at least 5 per cent of the pil-

grims embarked, allowing at least 3 square meters per

head.
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Article 101. The vessel shall be provided with the
e*J£

latIng sus*

means of isolating persons who show symptoms of plague
pec s *

or cholera.

Article 102. Every vessel shall have on board the Free medi-

medicines, disinfectants, and articles necessary for the
cines *

care of the sick. The regulations made for this kind of
vessels by each Government shall determine the nature
and quantity of the medicines.* The care and the reme-
dies shall be furnished gratuitously to the pilgrims.
Article 103. Every vessel embarking pilgrims shall Physicians,

have on board a physician holding a regular diploma and
commissioned by the Government of the country to which
the vessel belongs or by the Government of the port in
which the vessel takes pilgrims on board. A second
physician shall be embarked as soon as the number of pil-

grims carried by the vessel exceeds one thousand.
Article 104. The captain shall be obliged to have hand- Posting

bills posted on board in a position which is conspicuous different unD
.

and accessible to those interested. They shall be in the guages -

principal languages of the countries inhabited by the pil-

grims embarked, and show

:

1. The destination of the vessel.

2. The price of the tickets.

3. The daily ration of water and food allowed to each
pilgrim.

4. A price list of victuals not comprised in the daily
ration and to be paid for extra.

Article 105. The heavy baggage of the pilgrims shall Registering

be registered, numbered, and' placed in the hold. The etc
avy baggage

'

pilgrims shall keep with them only such articles as are
absolutely necessary, the regulations made by each Gov-
ernment for its vessels determining the nature, quantity,
and dimensions thereof.

Article 106. The provisions of Chapters I, II (sec-
t0m°J

t

e
Ilg

u
C
i

UB
-

tions I, II, and III), and III of the present title shall be tions
r

required"

posted, in the form of regulations, in the language of
the nationality of the vessel as well as in the principal
languages of the countries inhabited by the pilgrims em-
barked, in a conspicuous and accessible place on each
deck and between decks on every vessel carrying pilgrims.

Section II.

—

Measures to be taken before departure.

Article 107. At least three days before departure the, P e
S,
lar

, 1

i
.

ng
±. ' • ,i i Pii i-,-i date of sailing

captain, or m the absence ot the captain the owner or and destina-

agent, of every pilgrim ship must declare his intention to
tion '

embark pilgrims to the competent authority of the port of
departure. In ports of call the captain, or in the absence
of the captain the owner or agent, of every pilgrim ship
must make this same declaration twelve hours before the
departure of the vessel. This declaration must indicate

It is desirable that each vessel be provided with the principal
immunizing agents (antiplague serum, Haffkine vaccine, etc.).
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the intended day of sailing and the destination of the
vessel.

etc.
nspection

' Article 108. Upon the declaration prescribed by the

preceding article being made, the competent authority

shall proceed to the inspection and measurement of the

vessel at the expense of the captain. The consular officer

of the country to which the vessel belongs may be present

at this inspection.

The inspection only shall be made if the captain is al-

ready provided with a certificate of measurement issued

by the competent authority of his country, unless it is

suspected that the document no longer corresponds to the
actual state of the vessel.*

befo^^slnfng
8 Article 109. The competent authority shall not permit
the departure of a pilgrim ship until he has ascertained

:

of°sh
e
ip

nliness
a) That the vessel has been put in a state of perfect

cleanliness and, if necessary, disinfected.

ment
per equip

~ &) That the vessel is in condition to undertake the voy-
age without danger; that it is properly equipped, ar-

ranged, and ventilated; that it is provided with an ade-

quate number of small boats ; that it contains nothing on
board which is or might become detrimental to the health

or safety of the passengers, and that the deck is of wood
or of iron covered over with wood.

and^ueTs u°p
d e ) That, in addition to the provisions for the crew, there

piy. are provisions and fuel of good quality on board, suitably

stored and in sufficient quantity for all the pilgrims and
for the entire anticipated duration of the voyage.

ing water &) That drinking water taken on board is of good qual-

ity and from a source protected against all contamination

;

that there is a sufficient quantity thereof; that the tanks
of drinking water on board are protected against all con-
tamination and closed in such a way that the water can
only be let out through the stop cocks or pumps. The
devices for letting water out called " suckers " are abso-

lutely forbidden.

pa?atus!
ins ap

e ) That the vessel has a distilling apparatus capable of
producing at least 5 liters of water per head each day for

every person embarked, including the crew.

chamber
ecting

/) That the vessel has a disinfecting chamber whose
safety and efficiency have been ascertained by the health
authority of the port of embarkation of the pilgrims.

et(P
bysician

' g) That the crew comprises a physician holding a

diploma and commissioned 5 either by the Government of

a The competent authority is at present : In British India, an
officer designated for this purpose by the local government (Native
Passenger Ships Act 1887, Art. T) ; in Dutch India, the master of

the port; in Turkey, the health authority; in Austria-Hungary, the

authority of the port ; in Italy, the captain of the port ; in France,
Tunis, and Spain, the health authority ; in Egypt, the quarantine
and health authority, etc.

6 Exception is made for governments which have no commis-
sioned physicians.
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the country to which the vessel belongs or by the Govern-
ment of the port where the vessel takes on pilgrims, and
that the vessel has a supply of medicines, all in conform-
ity with Articles 102 and 103.

h) That the deck of the vessel is free from all cargo
and other incumbrances.

i) That the arrangements of the vessel are such that
the measures prescribed by Section III hereinafter may
be executed.

Article 110. The captain shall not sail until he has in

his possession:

1. A list viseed by the competent authority and show- ^
i8^ list of

ing the name, sex, and total number of the pilgrims whom
pi gr ms '

he is authorized to embark.
2. A bill of health setting forth the name, nationality, Bin of health,

and tonnage of the vessel, the name of the captain and of
the physician, the exact number of persons embarked
(crew, pilgrims, and other passengers), the nature of the
cargo, and the port of departure.
The competent authority shall indicate upon the bill

of health whether the number of pilgrims allowed by the
regulations is reached or not, and, in case it is not reached,
the additional number of passengers which the vessel is

authorized to embark in subsequent ports of call.

Section III.

—

Measures to be taken during the passage. Measures re-
quired during
voyage.

Article 111. The deck shall remain free from encum- unencum-
bering objects during the voyage and shall be reserved

bered decks "

day and night for the persons on board and be placed
gratuitously at their service.

Article 112. Every day the space between decks should
d
w a s h i n

g

be cleaned carefully and scrubbed with dry sand mixed sand, etc.

with disinfectants while the pilgrims are on deck.
Article 113. The latrines intended for passengers aSj Disinfecting

well as those for the crew should be kept neat and be
cleansed and disinfected three times a day.
Article 114. The excretions and dejections of persons Removal of

showing symptoms of plague or cholera shall be collected
excretions

'

etc -

in vessels containing a disinfecting solution. These ves-

sels shall be emptied into the latrines, which shall be
thoroughly disinfected after each flushing.

Article 115. Articles of bedding, carpets, and clothing Disinfecting

which have been in contact with the patients mentioned
e mgf e c *

in the preceding article shall be immediately disinfected.

The observance of this rule is especially enjoined with re-

gard to the clothing of persons who come near to these
patients and who may have become contaminated.
Such of the articles mentioned above as have no value

shall either be thrown overboard, if the vessel is neither
in a port nor a canal, or else destroyed by fire. The others
shall be carried to the disinfecting chamber in imperme-
able sacks washed with a disinfecting solution.
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quarters^Vbe Article 116. The quarters occupied by the patients and
disinfected. referred to in Article 100 shall be rigorously disinfected,

submit* to
U
dfs-

Article 117. Pilgrim ships shall be compelled to sub-
infecting opera- mit to disinfecting operations in conformity with the
tions, etc.

regulations in force on the subject in the country whose
flag they fly.

am^inVo^free Article 118. The quantity of drinking water allowed
drinking water, daily to each pilgrim free of charge, whatever be his age,

shall be at least 5 liters.

steHUzed.*
** Article 119. If there is any doubt about the quality of

the drinking water or any possibility of its contamination
either at the place of its origin or during the course of
the voyage, the water shall be boiled or otherwise steril-

ized and the captain shall be obliged to throw it over-

board at the first port in which a stop is made and in

which he is able to procure a better supply.
Duties of phy- Article 120. The physician shall examine the pilgrims,

charge. attend the patients, and see that the rules of hygiene are
observed on board. He shall especially:

1. Satisfy himself that the provisions dealt out to the
pilgrims are of good quality, that their quantity is in

conformity with the obligations assumed, and that they
are suitably prepared.

2. Satisfy himself that the requirements of Article 118

relative to the distribution of water are observed.

3. If there is any doubt about the quality of the drink-

ing water, remind the captain in writing of the provi-

sions of Article 119.

4. Satisfy himself that the vessel is maintained in a

constant state of cleanliness, and especially that the
latrines are cleansed in accordance with the provisions of
Article 113.

5. Satisfy himself that the lodgings of the pilgrims
are maintained in a healthful condition, and that, in case

of transmissible disease, they are disinfected in conform-
ity with Articles 116 and 117.

6. Keep a diary of all the sanitary incidents occurring
during the course of the voyage and present this diary
to the competent authority of the port of arrival.

Restrictions Article 121. The persons intrusted with the care of

char|e
r
of
n
p a^ the plague or cholera patients shall alone have access

tients. to them and shall have no contact with the other persons
on board.

Deaths occur- Article 122. In case of a death occurring during the

voyage.
u r n g voyage, the captain shall make note of the death opposite

the name on the list viseed by the authority of the port

of departure, besides entering on his journal the name of

the deceased person, his age, where he comes from, the

presumable cause of his death according to the physi-

cian's certificate, and the date of the death.

In case of death by a transmissible disease, the body
shall be wrapped in a shroud saturated with a disinfect-

ing solution and thrown overboard.
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Article 123. The captain shall see that all the prophy- naf
h
tg\ n°o w

lactic measures executed during the voyage are recorded a 1 i preventive

in the ship's journal. This journal shall be presented Sifted?
68 eX ~

by him to the competent authority of the port of arrival.

In each port of call the captain shall have the list pre-

pared in accordance with Article 110 viseed by the com-
petent authority.

In case a pilgrim is landed during the course of the
voyage, the captain shall note the fact on the list oppo-
site the name of the pilgrim.

In case of an embarkation, the persons embarked shall

be mentioned on this list in conformity with the afore-

mentioned Article 110 and before it is viseed again by the
competent authority.

Article 124. The bill of health delivered at the port Bin of health,

of departure shall not be changed during the course
of the voyage.

It shall be viseed by the health authority of each port
of call, who shall note thereon :

1. The number of passengers landed or embarked in
the port.

2. The incidents occurring at sea and affecting the
health or life of the persons on board.

3. The sanitary condition of the port of call.

Section IV.

—

Measures to be taken on the arrival of pilgrims in Arrival of pll-

the Red Sea. Hims lnRed
Sea.

A. SANITARY MEASURES APPLICABLE TO MUSSULMAN-PIL- Sanitary
measures.

GRIM SHIPS HAILING FROM AN INFECTED PORT AND BOUND
FROM THE SOUTH TOWARD HEDJAZ.

Article 125. Pilgrim ships hailing from the south and ShiPs Jjound

bound for Hedjaz shall first stop at the sanitary station from the south
2

of Camaran, where they shall be subjected to the meas-
ures prescribed by Articles 126 to 128.

Article 126. Vessels recognized as uninfected after a uninfected

medical inspection shall obtain pratique when the follow-
ing operations are completed

:

The pilgrims shall be landed, take a shower or sea bath,
and their soiled linen and the part of their wearing
apparel and baggage which appears suspicious in the
opinion of the health authority shall be disinfected. The
duration of these operations, including debarkation and
embarkation, shall not exceed forty-eight hours.

If no real or suspected case of plague or cholera is

discovered during these operations, the pilgrims shall be
reembarked immediately and the vessel shall proceed
toward Hedjaz.
For plague, the provisions of Articles 23 and 24 shall

be applied with regard to the rats which may be found
on board the vessels.

Article 127. Suspicious vessels on board of which ve^s* under
there were cases of plague or cholera at the time of de- suspicion.
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parture, but on which there has been no new case of

plague or cholera for seven days, shall be treated in the

following manner

:

The pilgrims shall be landed, take a shower or sea bath,

and their soiled linen and the part of their wearing ap-

parel and baggage which appears suspicious in the

opinion of the health authority shall be disinfected.

In time of cholera the bilge water shall be changed.
The parts of the vessel occupied by the patients shall

be disinfected. The duration of these operations, includ-

ing debarkation and embarkation, shall not exceed forty-

eight hours.

Second medi- If no real or suspected case of plague or cholera is

at
a
Djedda

e
h.

tion discovered during these operations, the pilgrims shall be

reembarked immediately and the vessel shall proceed to

Djeddah, where a second medical inspection shall take

place on board. If the result thereof is favorable, and
on the strength of a written affidavit by the ship's phy-
sician to the effect that there has been no case of plague

or cholera during the passage, the pilgrims shall be im-

mediately landed.
Discovery of If, on the contrary, one or more real or suspected cases

duHng
U
voyage." of plague or cholera have been discovered during the

voyage or at the time of arrival, the vessel shall be sent

back to Camaran, where it shall undergo anew the

measures applicable to infected vessels.

For plague, the provisions of Article 22, third para-

graph, shall be applied with regard to the rats which
may be found on board the vessels.

Treatment of Article 128. Infected vessels, that is, those having
infected ships.

cases Q£ piaglie or cholera on board or having had cases

of plague or cholera within seven days, shall undergo
the following treatment

:

The persons stricken with plague or cholera shall be

landed and isolated in the hospital. The other pas-

sengers shall be landed and isolated in groups comprising

as few persons as possible, so that the whole number may
not be infected by a particular group if plague or cholera

should develop therein.

The soiled linen, wearing apparel, and clothing of the

crew and passengers, as well as the vessel, shall be dis-

infected in a thorough manner.
However, the local health authority may decide that

the discharge of the heavy baggage and the cargo is not

necessary, and that only a part of the vessel need be

disinfected.
Passengers The passengers shall remain at the Camaran establish-

at Cam
d
a
e
ran

ned
ment seven or five days, according to whether it is a

question of plague or cholera. When cases of plague

or cholera date back several days, the length of the

isolation may be diminished. This length may vary

according to the date of appearance of the last case and

the decision of the health authority.
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The vessel shall then proceed to Djeddah, where an
g
Med teal ^i n-

individual and rigorous medical inspection shall be made. Djeddah.
a

If the result thereof is favorable, the vessel shall obtain
pratique. If, on the contrary, real c4ses of plague or
cholera have appeared on board during the voyage or at
the time of arrival, the vessel shall be sent back to
Camaran, where it shall undergo anew the treatment
applicable to infected vessels.

For plague, the measures prescribed by Article 21 shall
be applied with regard to the rats which may be found
on board the vessels.

1. The Camaran Station. ^ Camaran sta-
tion.

Article
J.29.

The following conditions shall exist at mê t̂

p
t
*
^

f

cif
the Camaran station: itate movement
The island shall be completely vacated by its inhab-

of vessels
'
etc *

itants.

In order to insure the safety and facilitate the move-
ment of vessels in the bay of Camaran Island

—

1. Buoys and beacons shall be installed in sufficient
number.

2. A mole or quay shall be constructed to land pas-
sengers and baggage.

3. A separate flying bridge shall be arranged for the
embarkation of the pilgrims of each camp.

4. A steam tug and a sufficient number of barges shall
be provided in order to land and embark the pilgrims.
Arttcle 130. The landing of the pilgrims from in- Landing of

fected vessels shall be effected with the means on board. soS:^
per "

If these means are inadequate, the persons and the barges
which have assisted in the landing must undergo the same
treatment as the pilgrims and the infected vessel.

Article 131. The sanitary station shall comprise the sanitary sta-

following installations and equipment

:

ment! 'etc

equ P

1. A system of railway tracks connecting the landing
places with the administrative and disinfecting quarters
as well as with the buildings used for the various serv-
ices and with the camps.

2. Quarters for the administrative office and for the
personnel of the sanitary and other services.

3. Buildings for the disinfection and washing of wear-
ing apparel and other articles.

4. Buildings in which the pilgrims shall be subjected
to shower or sea baths while their clothing in use is being
disinfected.

5. Hospitals separated for the two sexes and completely Hospital,

isolated

:

a) For the observation of suspects

;

h ) For plague patients

;

c) For cholera patients;
d) For patients stricken with other contagious diseases;
e) For those sick with ordinary diseases.
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Camps. & Camps suitably separated from one another, the dis-

tance between them being as great as possible. The
lodgings intended for pilgrims shall be constructed on
the best hygienic principles and shall not contain over

twenty-five persons.
Cemetery.

/^ j^ we\\ situated cemetery, remote from all habita-

tions, without contact with any sheet of underground
water, and drained half a meter below the level of the

graves.

fec^in|
m
cham- &. Steam disinfecting chambers in sufficient number

bers. and combining all the elements of safety, efficiency, and
rapidity. Apparatuses for the destruction of rats,

chemical ms- 9. Atomizers, disinfecting chambers, and the appli-
infection.

ances necessary for chemical disinfection.

water
lnking ^' Machines for distilling water, apparatus for the

sterilization of water by heat, and machines for manu-
facturing ice. For the distribution of the drinking-

water: Pipes and closed, tight tanks capable of being

emptied only by stop-cocks or pumps.

cai
B
iaborator

gi" ^' ^ bacteriological laboratory with the necessary

personnel.
Njght - soil 12. A set of movable night-soil cans for receiving the

previously disinfected fecal matters and spreading them
over one of the most distant parts of the island from the

camps, care being taken that these dumping grounds are

properly managed from a hygienic standpoint.
Removal of 13. All dirty water shall be removed from the camps

irtv water. ^^ ^^ neither be allowed to stagnate nor be used in

preparing food. The waste waters coming from hos-

pitals shall be disinfected.
^Food sup- Article 132. The health authority shall provide a

building for the food supplies and one for the fuel in

each camp.
The schedule of prices fixed by the competent authority

shall be posted up in several places in the camp in the

principal languages of the countries inhabited by the

pilgrims.

The camp physician shall each day inspect the quality

of the victuals and see that there is a sufficient supply

thereof.

Water shall be furnished free of charge.

Sanitary sta-^. Stations of Abou-Ali. Abou-Saad. Djeddah. Vasta,
tions at Abou- '

nnn \ V/VWM 7^
An, Abou-saad, and Yamoo.
Djeddah,Vasta,

Conditions Article 133. The sanitary stations of Abou-Ali, Abou-
required. g^ and yasta5 as wen as those f Djeddah and Yambo,

shall fulfill the following conditions

:

1. At Abou-Ali there shall be established four hos-

pitals—two for plague patients (male and female) and

two for cholera patients (male and female).

2. At Vasta a hospital for ordinary patients shall be

created.

cans.

dirty water.

plies.
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3. At Abou-Saad and Vasta stone lodgings with a
capacity of fifty persons each shall be constructed.

4. Three disinfecting chambers shall be located at
Abou-Ali, Abou-Saad, and Vasta, with laundries, acces-

sories, and apparatus for the destruction of rats.

5. Shower baths shall be established at Abou-Saad and
Vasta.

6. On each of the islands of Abou-Saad and Vasta
there shall be installed distilling apparatus capable of
furnishing altogether fifteen tons of water a day.

7. The measures with regard to fecal matters and dirty
water shall be regulated in accordance with the rules

adopted for Camaran.
8. A cemetery shall be established in one of the islands.

9. The sanitary arrangements at Djeddah and Yambo
provided for in Article 150 shall be installed, and espe-

cially the disinfecting chambers and other means of dis-

infection for pilgrims leaving Hedjaz.
Article 134. The rules prescribed for Camaran with

regard to food supplies and water shall be applicable to
the camps of Abou-Ali, Abou-Saad, and Vasta.

B. SANITARY MEASURES APPLICABLE TO MUSSULMAN-PILGRIM ^.^fL80 *!?,*
11
:pilgrim snips

SHIPS HAILING FROM THE NORTH AND BOUND TOWARD from the
HEDJAZ. north.

Article 135. If plague or cholera is not known to exist s a n 1 1 ary
in the port of departure or its neighborhood, and if no

measures -

case of plague or cholera has occurred during the passage,
the vessel shall be immediately granted pratique.

Article 136. If plague or cholera is known to exist in inspection,

the port of departure or its vicinity, or if a case of plague
e c*' at or *

or cholera has occurred during the voyage, the vessel

shall be subjected at Tor to the rules established for ves-

sels coming from the south and stopping at Camaran.
The vessels shall thereupon be granted pratique.

Section V.

—

Measures to be taken upon the return of pilgrims,

A. PILGRIM SHIPS RETURNING NORTHWARD. * * l « * l m
ships return-
ing northward.

Article 137. Every vessel bound for Suez or for a
re ^rt

S

at
S

Tor
Mediterranean port, having on board pilgrims or similar for observa-

masses of persons, and hailing from a port of Hedjaz or
tion

'
etc#

from any other port on the Arabian coast of the Red Sea,
must repair to Tor in order to undergo there the observa-
tion and the sanitary measures indicated in Articles 141
to 143.

Article 138. Vessels bringing Mussulman pilgrims
thr̂ *J

s *££
back toward the Mediterranean shall pass through the in quarantine,

canal in quarantine only.

Article 139. The agents of navigation companies and g^s^To?
1 "

captains are warned that, after completing their observa-
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tion period at the sanitary station of Tor, the Egyptian
pilgrims will alone be permitted to leave the vessel per-

manently in order to return thereupon to their homes,

r e^Tdence^re*
Only those pilgrims will be recognized as Egyptians

quired. or as residents of Egypt who are provided with a certifi-

cate of residence issued by an Egyptian authority and
conforming to the established model. Samples of this

certificate shall be deposited with the consular and health
authorities of Djeddah and Yambo, where the agents
and captains of vessels can examine them.

ims
her p11 - Pilgrims other than Egyptians, such as Turks, Kus-

sians, Persians, Tunisians, Algerians, Moroccans, etc., can
not be landed in an Egyptian port after leaving Tor.
Consequently, navigation agents and captains are warned
that the transshipment of pilgrims not residents of Egypt
at Tor, Suez, Port Said, or Alexandria is forbidden.

Vessels having pilgrims on board who belong to the na-

tionalities mentioned in the foregoing paragraph shall

be subject to the rules applicable to these pilgrims and
shall not be received in any Egyptian port of the Medi-
terranean.

Medical ex- Article 140. Before being granted pratique, Egyptian
lgyptian

n
p n - pilgrims shall undergo an observation of three days and

grims. a medical examination at Tor, Souakim, or any other sta-

tion designated by the Board of Health of Egypt.

at°Hedjaz'
e
etc'

Article 141. If plague or cholera is known to exist

in Hedjaz or in the port from which the vessel hails, or
if it has existed in Hedjaz during the course of the pil-

grimage, the vessel shall be subjected at Tor to the rules

adopted at Camaran for infected vessels.

patien
a
ts?

ent °f ^ne Persons stricken with plague or cholera shall be
landed and isolated in the hospital. The other passen-

gers shall be landed and isolated in groups composed of

as few persons as possible, so that the whole number may
not be infected by a particular group if the plague or

cholera should develop therein.

The soiled linen, wearing apparel, and clothing of the

crew and passengers, as well as the baggage and cargo
suspected of contamination shall be landed and disin-

fected. Their disinfection as well as that of the vessel

shall be thorough.
However, the local health authority may decide that the

unloading of the heavy baggage and the cargo is not

necessary, and that only a part of the vessel need undergo
disinfection.

The measures provided by Articles 21 and 24 shall

be applied with regard to the rats which may be found
on board.

Seven-day All the pilgrims shall be subjected to an observation of

seven full days from the day on which the disinfecting

operations are completed, whether it be a question of

plague or of cholera. If a case of plague or cholera has

appeared in one section, the period of seven days shall
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not begin for this section until the day on which the last
case was discovered.
Article 142. In the case contemplated in the preceding Additional

article, the Egyptian pilgrims shall be subjected, besides, ?f
s

d
ervation pe"

to an additional observation of three days.
Article 143. If plague or cholera is not known to ex-

etc
If

do^
16^

ist either in Hedjaz or in the port from which the vessel exist at
eS

Hed-

hails, and has not been known to exist in Hedjaz during
jaz

'
etc '

the course of the pilgrimage, the vessel shall be subjected
at Tor to the rules adopted at Camaran for uninfected
vessels.

The pilgrims shall be landed and take a shower or sea
i

r

f
T

r]^entot

bath, and their soiled linen or the part of their wearing
P1 gr ms *

apparel and baggage which may appear suspicious in the
opinion of the health authority shall be disinfected. The
duration of these operations, including the debarkation
and embarkation, shall not exceed seventy-two hours.
However, a pilgrim ship belonging to one of the nations Passage

which have adhered to the stipulations of the present and ofinspected
the previous conventions, if it has had no plague or chol- ships -

era patients during the course of the voyage from Djed-
dah to Yambo or Tor and if the individual medical ex-
amination made at Tor after debarkation establishes the
fact that it contains no such patients, may be authorized
by the Board of Health of Egypt to pass through the
Suez Canal in quarantine even at night when the four
Mowing conditions are fulfilled:

1. Medical attendance shall be given on board by one Conditions,

or several physicians commissioned by the governments
to which the vessel belongs.

2. The vessel shall be provided with disinfecting cham-
bers and it shall be ascertained that the soiled linen has
been disinfected during the course of the voyage.

3. It shall be shown that the number of pilgrims does
not exceed that authorized by the pilgrimage regulations.

4. The captain shall bind himself to repair directly to
a port of the country to which the vessel belongs.
The medical examination shall be made as soon as pos-

sible after debarkation at Tor.
The sanitary tax to be paid to the quarantine adminis-

tration shall be the same as the pilgrims would have paid
had they remained in quarantine three days.
Article 144. A vessel which has had a "suspicious case

ghl̂ Je
P®^®J

on board during the voyage from Tor to Suez shall be to Tor.

sent back to Tor.
Article 145. The transshipment of pilgrims is strictly me n^

n
of
Sh

pfi-

forbidden in Egyptian ports. Ien
ims f0lbid "

Article 146. Vessels leaving Hedjaz and having on vessels de-

board pilgrims who are bound for a port on the African ii^dTa z w°ith

shore of the Red Sea shall be authorized to proceed di- pilgrims,

rectiy to Souakim or to such other place as the Board of
Health of Alexandria may determine, where they shall

submit to the same quarantine procedure as at Tor.
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Bh^Vs^^om Art101^ 147. Vessels hailing from Hedjaz or from a

Hedjaz, etc. port on the Arabian coast of the Red Sea with a clean

bill of health, having no pilgrims or similar groups of

people on board, and which have had no suspicious oc-

currence during the voyage, shall be granted pratique at

Suez after a favorable medical inspection.
Requirements Article 148. When plague or cholera shall have been

exists
g
at' Hed- proven to exist in Hedjaz

:

}**- 1. Caravans composed of Egyptian pilgrims shall, be-

fore going to Egypt, undergo at Tor a rigid quarantine
of seven days in case of cholera or plague. They shall

then undergo an observation of three days at Tor, after

which they shall not be granted pratique until a favor-

able medical inspection has been made and their belong-

ings have been disinfected.

2. Caravans composed of foreign pilgrims who are

about to return to their homes by land routes shall be sub-

jected to the same measures as the Egyptian caravans
and shall be accompanied by sanitary guards to the edge
of the desert.

Requirements Article 149. When plague or cholera has not been ob-

doe^
la
fot' ex\st served in Hedjaz, the caravans of pilgrims coming from

at Hedjaz. Hedjaz by way of Akaba or Moila shall, upon their ar-

rival at the canal or at Nakhel, be subjected to a medical
examination and their soiled linen and wearing apparel

shall be disinfected.

Pilgrims re- B. PILGRIMS RETURNING SOUTHWARD.
turning south-
ward.

Sanitary ar- Article 150. Sufficiently complete sanitary arrange-
rangements. ments shall be installed in the ports of embarkation of

Hedjaz in order to render possible the application, to

pilgrims who have to travel southward in order to return

to their homes, of the measures which are obligatory by
virtue of Articles 46 and 47 at the moment of departure

of these pilgrims in the ports situated beyond the Straits

of Bab-el-Mandeb.
Application The application of these measures is optional; that is,

2pti<Sai
asures

they are only to be applied in those cases in which the

consular officer of the country to which the pilgrim be-

longs, or the physician of the vessel on which he is about

to embark, deems them necessary.

Penalties im- CHAPTER III.

—

Penalties.
posed on cap-
tains.

Failure to Article 151. Every captain convicted of not having

water,
r
etc.

ute
conformed, in the distribution of water, provisions, or

fuel, to the obligations assumed by him, shall be liable to

Collection a fine of two Turkish pounds.a This fine shall be collected

fines.

USe ° f
for the benefit of the pilgrim who shall have been the

a The Turkish pound is worth 22 francs and 50 centimes.
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victim of the default, and who shall prove that he has
vainly demanded the execution of the agreement made.
Article 152. Every infraction of Article 104 shall be

ta r̂^
%* *°

s
v
t

punished by a fine of thirty Turkish pounds. handbills, etc.

Article 153. Every captain who has committed or who heaith^etc!
1 °

has knowingly permitted any fraud whatever concerning
the list of pilgrims or the bill of health provided for in

Article 110 shall be liable to a fine of fifty Turkish
pounds.
Article 154. Every captain of a vessel arriving with- ^^^out bill"

out a bill of health from the port of departure, or with- of health, etc.

out a vise from the ports of call, or who is not provided
with the list required by the regulations and regularly

kept in accordance with Articles 110, 123, and 124, shall

be liable in each case to a fine of twelve Turkish pounds.
Article 155. Every captain convicted of having or

ca
^ hips not

having had on board more than 100 pilgrims without the sician.
to

presence of a commissioned physician in conformity with
the provisions of Article 103 shall be liable to a fine of
thirty Turkish pounds.
Article 156. Every captain convicted of having or

ryIn|
ss
excess

a
of

having had on board a greater number of pilgrims than pilgrims.

that which he is authorized to embark in conformity with
the provisions of Article 110 shall be liable to a fine of
five Turkish pounds for each pilgrim in excess.

The pilgrims in excess of the regular number shall be
landed at the first station at which a competent authority

resides, and the captain shall be obliged to furnish the

landed pilgrims with the money necessary to pursue their

voyage to their destination.

Article 157. Every captain convicted of having landed
gH ŝ

n
a^tfter

pilgrims at a place other than their destination, except than place of

with their consent or excepting cases of vis major, shall

be liable to a fine of twenty Turkish pounds for each
pilgrim wrongfully landed.

Article 158. All other infractions of the provisions othet^vYoia^
relative to pilgrim ships are punishable by a fine of from tions of reguia-

10 to 100 Turkish pounds.
#

*
tlons -

Article 159. Every violation proven in the course of a
to^

f

noted°oii
voyage shall be noted on the bill of health as well as on bin of health,

the list of pilgrims. The competent authority shall draw etc '

up a report thereof and deliver it to the proper party.

Article 160. In Ottoman ports, violations of the provi- p

r

ov ilVon? ?n

sions concerning pilgrim ships shall be proven and the fine ottoman ports.

imposed by the competent authority in conformity with
Articles 173 and 174.

Article 161. All agents called upon to assist in the of^1

e
n
n

i

t|
hment

execution of the provisions of the present convention with
regard to pilgrim ships are liable to punishment in con-

formity with the laws of their respective countries in case
of faults committed by them in the application of the said

provisions.
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and^xecutton* TlTLE IV.—SURVEILLANCE AND EXECUTION.

T.

—

The Sanitary, Maritime, and Quarantine Board of

Egypt.

utvmmeMU^ A
.

RTICLE 162 - T
.

he stipulations of Annex III of the
Quarantine Sanitary Convention of Venice of January 30, 1892, con-
BoardofEgypt

* eerning the composition, rights and duties, and opera-
tion of the Sanitary, Maritime, and Quarantine Board of
Egypt, are confirmed as they appear in the decrees of His
Highness the Khedive under date of June 19, 1893, and
December 25, 1894, as well as in the ministerial decision
of June 19, 1894.

The said decrees and decision are annexed to the pres-

ent convention.
Payment of Article 163. The ordinary expenses resulting from

ordinary ex- • • a •

penses. the provisions of the present convention, especially those
relating to the increase of the personnel belonging to the

Sanitary, Maritime, and Quarantine Board of Egypt,
shall be covered by means of an annual supplementary
payment by the Egyptian Government of the sum of

4,000 Egyptian pounds, which may be taken from the

surplus revenues from the light-house service remaining
at the disposal of said Government.
However, the proceeds of a supplementary quarantine

tax of 10 tariff dollars per pilgrim to be collected at Tor
shall be deducted from this sum.

In case the Egyptian Government should find diffi-

culty in bearing this share of the expenses, the Powers
represented in the Board of Health shall reach an under-

standing with the Khedival Government in order to in-

sure the participation of the latter in the expenses con-

templated.
Revision, Article 164. The Sanitary, Maritime, and Quaran-

etc
tions.

of reguia-
t jne j>oarc| f Egypt shall undertake the task of bringing

the provisions of the present convention into conformity

with the regulations at present enforced by it in regard

to the plague, cholera, and yellow fever, as well as with

the regulations relative to arrivals from the Arabian
ports of the Bed Sea during the pilgrim season.

To the same end it shall, if necessary, revise the gen-

eral regulations of the sanitary, maritime, and quaran-

tine police at present in force.

These regulations, in order to become effective, must

be accepted by the various Powers represented on the

Board.

Superiorjx.—The Superior Board of Health of Constantinople.Board of r '

Health, Con-
stantinople.

mtrolucttono! Article 165. The Superior Board of Health of Con-
epidemics, stantinople shall decide on the measures to be adopted

in order to prevent the introduction of epidemic diseases
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into the Ottoman Empire and their transmission to for-

eign countries.

Article. 166. The number of Ottoman delegates tOegatl^lmuld
the Superior Board of Health who shall take part in the to" 'four mem-

voting of the Board is fixed at four members, namely :

beis *

The President of the Board or, in his absence, the per-

son presiding over the meeting. They shall not take
part in the voting'except in case of a tie.

The Inspector General of the Sanitary Services.

The Service Inspector.

The Delegate acting as intermediary between the

Board and the Sublime Porte, called Mouhassebedgi.
Article 167. The appointment of the Inspector Gen- Ratification

oral, of the Service Inspector, and of the aforementioned ments.
PP ° in

Delegate, who are designated by the Board, shall be rati-

fied by the Ottoman Government.
Article 168. The High Contracting Parties recognize

del̂ ^ anian

the right of Eoumania, as a maritime power, to be repre-

sented on the Board by one delegate.

Article 169. The delegates of the various nations other^^ns?*
shall be physicians holding regular diplomas from a

European faculty of medicine and citizens or subjects of

the country which they represent, or consular officers of

the grade of vice-consul at least or an equivalent grade.

The delegates shall have no connection of any kind

with the local authorities or with a maritime company.

These provisions do not apply to the present incum-

bents

Article 170. The decisions of the Superior Board of
cig
MajoHt^de-

Health, reached by a majority of the members who com- appeal,

pose it, are of an executory character and without appeal.
N o t

.

f in
The signatory governments agree that their representa- ottoman Gov

g

lives at Constantinople shall be instructed to notify the ernment -

Ottoman Government of the present convention and to

endeavor to obtain its accession thereto.

Article 171. The enforcement and surveillance of the for
c °™

f*
*

\
e
e
e

provisions of the present convention with regard to pil-^JJ* ?* f^Za
grimages and to measures against the invasion and propa-to pilgrims.

gation of plague and cholera are instrusted, within the

scope of the jurisdiction of the Superior Board of Health

of Constantinople, to a committee appointed entirely from

among the members of thia Board and composed of repre-

sentatives of the various Powers which shall have adhered

to the present convention.
Turkish

The number of representatives of Turkey on this coin- resenttioVon

mittee shall be three, one of them being president thereof .

committee.

In case of a tie in voting, the president shall have the

Casting Vote.
# Creation of

Article 172. A corps of diplomaed physicians, disin- a corpsTo in-

fectors, and skilled mechanics, as well as of sanitary^^ Jf
f^:

guards recruited from among persons who have per- tary measures,

formed military service as officers or noncommissioned
officers, shall be created for the purpose of insuring the

12007—09 30
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proper operation, under the direction of the Superior
Board of Health of Alexandria, of the various sanitary
establishments enumerated in and instituted by the pres-

ent convention.

vioi
e
a
P
t°ion

S
of

Articos 173. The health authority of the Ottoman port
regulations. of call or arrival who discovers a violation of the regu-

lations, shall draw up a report thereof, on which the cap-

copy*^
tif ied tain may enter his observations. A certified copy of this

report shall be transmitted, at the port of call or arrival,

to the consular officer of the country whose flag the vessel

flies. The latter officer shall see that the fine is deposited
with him. In the absence of a consul, the health au-

thority shall receive this fine on deposit. The fine shall

not be finally credited to the Superior Board of Health
of Constantinople until the consular commission referred
to in the following article has pronounced upon the valid-

ity of the fine.

A second copy of the certified report shall be trans-

mitted by the health authority who has discovered the
violation to the President of the Board of Health of Con-
stantinople, who shall communicate the document to the
Consular Commission.
A minute shall be made on the bill of health by the

health or consular authority, noting the violation dis-

covered and the deposit of the fine.

Commission
a r Article 174. At Constantinople there shall be created

a Consular Commission to pass judgment upon the con-
tradictory declarations of the health officer and the cap-
tain under charge. It shall be appointed each year by
the consular corps. The Health Department may be rep-
resented by an agent acting as public prosecutor. The
consul of the nation interested shall always be summoned
and shall be entitled to vote.

ita^posfs
8311 Article 175. The expenses of the establishment, within

Payment o f the jurisdiction of the Superior Board of Health of Con-
expenses.

staiitiiiople, of the permanent and temporary sanitary
posts contemplated by the present convention, shall be
borne by the Ottoman Government as far as the construc-
tion of buildings is concerned. The Superior Board of
Health of Constantinople is authorized, if there is urgent
need, to advance the necessary sums out of the reserve
fund; these sums shall be furnished it upon demand by
" the Mixed Commission in charge of the revision of the
sanitary tariff." It shall, in this case, see to the construc-
tion of these establishments.

es^aWisTmeS The
.
Superior Board of Health of Constantinople shall

organize without delay the sanitary establishments of
Hanikin and Kisil-Dizie, near Bayazid, upon the Turko-
Persian and Turko-Russian frontiers, by means of the

funds which are henceforth placed at its disposal.

9the*
y
expensesf The other expenses arising, within the jurisdiction of

the said Board, in connection with the measures prescribed

by the present convention, shall be divided between the
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Ottoman Government and the Superior Board of Health
of Constantinople, in conformity with the understanding
reached between the Government and the Powers repre-

sented on this Board.

III.

—

The International Health Board of Tangier, h^m™ Boani
1

Article 176. In the interest of public health, the High Enforcing
Contracting Parties agree that their representatives in regulations.

Morocco shall again invite the attention of the Interna-
tional Health Board of Tangier to the necessity of en-
forcing the provisions of the sanitary conventions.

IV.

—

Miscellaneous Provisions. Miscellaneous
provisions.

Article 177. Each Government shall determine the Determining
j. l i -ij! v • £. j.' i_e ,1 i means for dis-

means to be employed tor disinfection and lor the de- infecting, etc.

struction of rats.a

a The following modes of disinfection are given by way of sug-
gestion.

Old clothing, old rags, infected materials used in dressing
wounds, paper, and other objects without value should be de-
stroyed by fire.

Wearing apparel, bedding, and mattresses contaminated by
plague bacilli are positively disinfected

—

By passing them through a disinfecting chamber using steam
under pressure, or through a chamber with flowing steam at
100° C.
By exposure to vapors of formol.
Objects which may, without damage, be immersed in antiseptic

solutions (bed covers, underclothes, sheets) may be disinfected
by means of solutions of sublimate in the proportion of 1 per
1,000, of phenic acid in the proportion of 3 per 100, of lysol and
commercial cresyl in the proportion of 3 per 100. of formol in the
proportion of 1 per 100 (one part of the commercial solution of
formaldehyde in the proportion of 40 per 100), or by means of
alcaline hypochlorites (of soda, potassium) in the proportion of
1 per 100, that is, one part of the usual commercial hypochlorite.

it goes without saying that the time of contact should be long
enough to allow dried up germs to be penetrated by the antiseptic
solutions, four to six hours being sufficient.

For the destruction of rats three methods are at present em-
ployed :

1. That using sulphurous acid mixed with a small quantity of
sulphuric anhydride, which is forced under pressure into the
holds, stirring the air up. This causes the death of the rats and
insects, and destroys the plague bacilli at the same time when the
content of sulphuro-sulphuric anhydride is sufficiently great.

2. The process by which a noncombustible mixture of carbon
monoxid and carbon dioxid is sent into the holds.
The process which ultilizes carbonic acid in such a way that the

content of this gas in the air of the vessel is about 30 per cent.
The last two procedures cause the death of the rodents, but are

not claimed to kill the insects and plague bacilli.

The technical committee of the Paris Sanitary Conference of
1003 suggested the following three remedies, viz, a mixture of
sulphuro-sulphuric anhydride, a mixture of carbon lnonxid and
carbonic acid, and carbonic acid, as being among those to which
the governments might have recourse, and it was of opinion that,
hi case they were not used by the health department itself, the
hitter ought to supervise each operation and ascertain that the
nits have been destroyed.
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tai^
s

taxes
S

etc
Article 178. The proceeds from the sanitary taxes and

'fines shall in no ease be employed for objects other than
those within the scope of the Boards of Health.

to^aptainl
0118 Article 179. The High Contracting Parties agree to

have a set of instructions prepared by their health de-

partments for the purpose of enabling captains of ves-

sels, especially when there is no physician on board, to

enforce the provisions contained in the present convention
with regard to plague and cholera, as well as the regula-

tions relative to yellow fever.

Persian Gulf. V.—The Persian Gulf.

island^?
e

o ?- Article 180. The expenses of construction and mainte-
muz. nance of the sanitary station whose creation at the Island

of Ormuz is provided for by Article 81 of the present

convention shall be borne by the Superior Board of

Health of Constantinople. The mixed committee of re-

vision of the said Board shall meet as soon as possible

in order to furnish it, upon its demand, the necessary

funds from the available reserves.

VI.

—

An International Health Bureau.

international Article 181. The Conference having taken note of

at
ea

raris
U
coi^the annexed conclusions of its committee on ways and

tempiated. means regarding the creation of an international health
bureau at Paris, the French Government shall, when it

judges it opportune, submit propositions to this effect

through diplomatic channels to the nations represented

at the Conference.

Title V.

—

Yellow fever.

Modification Article 182. It is recommended that the countries in-

regiiiat°ions
evei

terested modify their sanitary regulations so as to bring
them into accord with the latest scientific data regarding
the mode of transmission of yellow fever, and especially

regarding the part played by mosquitoes as vehicles of

the germs of the disease.

Title VI.

—

Adhesions and ratifications.

Adhesion. Article 183. The governments which have not signed

the present convention shall be permitted to adhere there-
Notice, to upon request. Notice of this adhesion shall be given

through diplomatic channels to the Government of the

French Republic and by the latter to the other signatory
governments.

Ratification. Article 184. The present convention shall be ratified

and the ratifications thereof deposited at Paris as soon

as possible.

It shall be enforced as soon as it shall have been pro-

claimed in conformity with the legislation of the signa-
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lory nations. In the respective relations of the Powers
which shall have ratified it, it shall supersede the inter-

national sanitary conventions signed January 30, 1892;
April 15, 1893; April 3, 1894; and March 19/1897.
The previous arrangements enumerated above shall

remain in force with regard to the Powers which, having
signed or adhered to them, may not ratify or accede to

the present act.

Tn witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries

have signed the present convention and affixed thereto

their seals.

Done at Paris on December 3, 1903, in a single copy
which shall remain deposited in the archives of the Gov-
ernment of the French Republic, and of which certified

copies shall be transmitted through diplomatic channels

to the Contracting Powers.

Signatures.

|
Here follow signatures.]

And whereas the said Convention was duly ratified by
the Government of the United States of America, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and by
the Governments aforesaid with the exception of Spain,

Greece, Portugal, Sex via. and Egypt; and their ratifica-

tions were, in pursuance of Article 184 of the said Con-
vention, deposited with the Government of the French
Republic at Paris on April 0, 1907;

And whereas, the ratification of the United States of

America was so deposited with the following declara-

tion, to wit: "That there is occasion to substitute in the

United States 'observation' for c surveillance ' in the

cases contemplated in Article 21 and following articles,

by reason of the special legislation of the several States
of the Union."
Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roosevelt,

President of the United States of America, have caused
the said Convention to be made public, to the end that
the same and every article and clause thereof may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof, subject to the aforesaid
declaration.

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be
affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this eighteenth day
of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and seven, and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and thirty-first.

|
seal.] Theodore Roosevelt
By the President

:

Eliiiij Root
Secretary of State.

Preamble.

Proclamation



ANNEXES.

[No official translation thereof into English has been made.]

[Voir art 78.]

Annexe I.—IIJhilement Relatif atj Transit, en Train Quarantenaire, par le
Territoire £gyptien, des Yoyageurs et des Malles Postales Provenant des
Pays Contamines.

article premier.

L'Administration des Chemins de fer Egyptiens desirant un train quaran-
tenaire en correspondance avec l'arrivee des navires provenant de ports con-
tamines devra en aviser l'authorite" quarantenaire locale au moins deux heures
avant le depart.

art. 2.

Les passagers debarqueront k 1'endroit indique par l'autorite quarantenaire
d'accord avec l'Administration des Chemins de fer et le Gonvernement egyptien,
et passeront directement, sans aucune communication, du bateau au train, sous
la surveillance d'un officier du transit et de deux ou plusieurs gardes sanitaires.

art. 3.

Le transport des effets, bagages, etc., des passagers sera effectu£ en quaran-
taine par les moyens du bord.

art. 4.

Les agents du chemin de fer sont tenus de se conformer, en ce qui concerne
les mesures quarantena ires, aux ordres de l'officier du transit.

art. 5.

Les wagons affectes k ce service seront des wagons k couloir. Un garde sani-

taire sera plac& dans chaque wagon et sera charge de la surveillance des pas-
sagers. Les agents du chemin de fer n'auront aucune communication avec les

passagers.
Un medeem du service quarantenaire accompagnera le train.

art. 6.

Les gros bagages des passagers seront places dans un wagon special qui sera
scelle au depart du train par l'officier du transit. A l'arrivee, les scelles seront
retires par l'officier du transit.

Tout transbordement ou embarquement sur le parcours est interdit.

art. 7.

Les cabinets seront munis de tinettes contenant une certaine quantite d'anti-

septique pour recevoir les dejections des passagers.

art. 8.

Le quai des gares oil le train sera oblige" de s'arreter sera complement
evaeu6 sauf par les agents de service absolument indispensables.

art. 9.

Chaque train pourra avoir un wagon-restaurant. La desserte de la table sera

detruite. Les employes de ce wagon et les autres employes du chemin de fer qui,

470
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pour une raison quelconque, ont ete en contact avec les passagers, seront as-

sujettis au meme traitement que les pilotes et les electrieiens a Port-Said ou a
Suez ou a telles mesures que le Conseil jugera neeessaires.

ART. 10.

II est absolument defendu aux passagers de jeter quoi que ce soit par les

fenetres, portieres, etc.

art. 11.

Dans chaque train un compartiment-infirnierie restera vide pour y isoler les

malades si le cas se presente. Ce coinpartiment sera installe d'apres les indica-

tions du Conseil quarantenaire.
Si un cas de peste ou de cholera se declarait parmi les passagers, le malade

sera it imniediatement isole dans le coinpartiment special. Ce malade, a l'arrivee

du train, sera iinmediatement transfers au lazaret quarantenaire. Les autres
passagers continueront leur voyage en quarantaine.

art. 12.

Si un cas de peste ou de cholera se declarait pendant le pareours, le train

serait desinfeete par l'autorite quarantenaire.
Dans tous les cas, les fourgons ayant contenu les bagages et la malle seront

desinfectes imniediatement apres l'arrivee du train.

art. 13.

Le transbordement du train au bateau sera fait de la meme fa^on qu'H
l'arrivee. Le bateau recevant les passagers sera imniediatement mis en quaran-
taine et mention sera faite sur la patente des accidents qui auraient pu survenir
en cours de route, avec designation speciale des personnes qui auraient §te en
contact avec les malades.

art. 14.

Les frais encourus par rAdministration quarantenaire sont & la charge de qui

aura fait la demande du train quarantenaire

art. 15.

Le President du Conseil, ou son reinplacant, aura le droit de surveiller ce train

pendant tout son parcours.
Le President pourra, en plus, charger un employe superieur (outre l'officier du

transit et les gardes) de la surveillance dudit train.

Cet employ^ aura acees dans le train sur la simple presentation d'un ordre
signe par le President.

[Voir art. 162.1

Annexe II.

—

Decret Khedivial du 19 Juin 1893.

Nous, Khedive d'Egypte,

Sur la proposition de Notre Ministre de l'lnterieur, et 1'avis conforme de Notre
Conseil des Ministres,

Considerant qu'il a ete necessaire d'introduire diverses modifications dans
notre Decret du 3 Janvier 1881 (2 Safer 1298),

Deeretons

:

article premier.

Le Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire est charge" d'arreter les

mesures & prendre pour prevenir 1'introduction en figypte, ou la transmission &
Fetranger, des maladies epidemiques et des epizootics.

ART. 2.

Le nombre des D£legu£s £gyptiens sera reduit a qnatre membres:
1° Le President du Conseil, nomine par le Gouvernement Egyptien, et qui ne

votera qu'en cas de partage des voix

;
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2° Un Doeteur en medeeine europeen, Inspecteur general du Service Sani-
taire, Maritime et Quarantenaire

;

3° 1/ Inspecteur sanitaire de la ville cVAlexandrie ou celui qui remplit ses

fonctions

;

4° 1/ Inspecteur veterinaire de rAdniinistration des services sanitaires et de
l'bygiene publique.
Tons les Deiegues doivent etre medeeins regulierement diplomes, soit par ime

Faeulte de medeeine europeenne, soit par l'l']tat, ou etre fonctionnaires effect ifs

de earriere, du grade de vice-consul au moins, ou d'un grade equivalent. Cette
disposition ne s'applique pas aux titulaires actuellement en fonctions.

art. 3;

Le Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire exerce une surveillance per-

manente sur l'etat sanitaire de l'I%ypte et sur les provenances des pays
etrangers.

ART. 4.

En ce qui concerne 1'Egypte, le Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime, et Quarantenaire
recevra ehaque semaine du Conseil de sante et dTiygiene publique, les bulletins

sanitaires des villes du Caire et d'Alexandrie, et, cliaque mois, les bulletins sani-

taires des provinces. Ces bulletins devront etre transmis a des intervalles plus
rapproches lorsque, a raison de circonstances speeiales, le Conseil Sanitaire,

Maritime et Quarantenaire en fera la deinande.
De son cote, le Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire communiquera

au Conseil de sante et d'liygiene publique les decisions qu'il aura prises et les

renseignements qu'il aura reeus de l'etranger.

Les Gouvernements adressent au Conseil, s'ils le jugent & propos, le bulletin

sanitaire de leur pays et lui signalent, des leur apparition, les epidemics et les

epizooties.
art 5.

Le Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire s'assure de l'etat sanitaire

du pays et envoie des commissions d'inspeetion partout ou il le juge necessaire.

Le Conseil de sante et d'liygiene publique sera avise de l'envoi de ces commis-
sions et devra s'employer a faciliter raccomplissement de leur mandat.

art. 6.

Le Conseil arrete les mesures preventives ayant pour objet d'empeclier Tintro-

duction en I%ypte, par les frontieres maritimes ou les frontieres du desert, des

maladies epidemiques ou des ei)izooties, et determine les points oil devront etre

installes les campements provisoires et les gtablissements permanents quaran-

tenaires.

art. 7.

II formule I'annotation h inscrire sur la patente delivree par les offices sani-

taires aux na vires en partance.

art. 8.

En cas d'apparition de maladies epidemiques ou d'epizooties en Iilgypte, il

arrete les mesures preventives ayant pour objet d'empeclier la transmission de

ces maladies a 1'etranger.

art. 9.

Le Conseil surveille et contrOle 1'execution des mesures sanitaires quaran-

tenaires qu'il a arretees.

II formule tous les reglements relatifs au service quarantenaire, veille a leur

stricte execution,, tant en ce qui concerne la protection du pays que le maintien

des garanties stipulees par les conventions sanitaires internationales.

art. 10.

II reglemente. au point de vue sanitaire, les conditions dans lesquelles doit

s'effectuer le transport de pelerins a Taller et au retour du Hedjaz, et surveille

leur £tat de sante en temps de pelerinage.
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art. 11.

Les decisions prises par le Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire sont
eommuniquees au Miuistere de rinterieur: il en sera egaleinent donne con-
naissance an Ministere des Affaires etrangeres, qui les notifiera, s'il y a lieu,
mix agenees et consulats genera ux.

Toutefois, le President du Conseil est autorise a correspondre directement
avec les Autorites consulaires des villes niaritimes pour les affaires courantes
du service.

ART. 12.

Le President, et, en cas d'absence ou d'empechement de celui-ci, 1'Inspecteur
general du Service Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire, est charge d'assurer
rexecution des decisions du Conseil.
A cet effet, il correspond directement avec tous les agents du Service Sani-

taire, Maritime et Quarantenaire, et avec les diverses Autorites du pays. II
dirige, d'apres les avis du Conseil, la police sanitaire des ports, les etablisse-
montfc maritiines quarantenaires et les stations quarantenaires du desert.

Lnfin il expedie les affaires courantes.

ART. 13.

L'Tnspecteur general sanitaire, les directeurs des offices sanitaires, les mede-
cins des stations sanitaires et campements quarantenaires doivent etre clioisis
parmi les medecins regulierement diplomes, soit par une Faculte de medecine
europeenne, soit par 1'Ktat.

Le Delegue du Conseil a Djeddali pourra etre medecin diplome du Caire.

art. 14.

Pour toutes les fonctions et emplois relevant du Service Sanitaire, Maritime
el Quarantenaire, le Conseil, par l'entremise de son President, designe ses can-
didats au Ministre de l'lnterieur, qui seul aura le droit de les nommer.

II sera procede de meine pour les revocations, mutations et avancenients,
Toutefois le President aura' la nomination directe de tous les agents subal-

ternes, homines de peine, gens de service, etc.

La nomination des gardes de sante est reservee au Conseil.

art. 15.

Les directeurs des offices sanitaires sont au nombre de sept, ayant leur resi-
dence a Alexandria, Damiette, Port-Said, Suez, Tor, Souakim et Kosseir.

L'Office sanitaire de Tor pourra ne fonctionner que pendant la duree du
pelerinage ou en temps d'epidemie.

art. 16.

Les directeurs des offices sanitaires out sous leurs ordres tous les employes
sanitaires de leur circonscription. lis sont responsables de la bonne execution
du service.

ART. 17.

Le chef de 1'agence sanitaire d'El Ariche a les memes attributions que celles
cnnfiees anx directeurs par 1'article qui precede.

art. 18.

T^es directeurs des stations sanitaires et campements quarantenaires ont sous
l<Mirs ordres tous les employes du service medical et du service administratif
des etablissements qu'ils dirigent.

art. 19.

IVInspeeteur general sanitaire est charge de la surveillance de tous les ser-
v i ( es dependant du Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire.
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ART. 20.

Le delegue du Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire & Djeddah a
pour mission de fournir au Conseil des informations sur l'etat sanitaire du
Hedjaz, specialenient en temps de pelerinage.

art. 21.

Un Comite de discipline, compose du President, de l'lnspecteur general du
Service Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire et de trois Delegues elus par le

Conseil, est charge d'examiner les plaintes portees contre les agents relevant
du Service Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire.

II dresse sur ehaque affaire un rapport et le soumet & ^appreciation du Con-
seil, reuni en assemblee generate. Les Delegues seront renouveles tons les ans.

lis sont reeligibles.

La decision du Conseil est, par les soins de son President, soumise a la sanc-
tion du Ministre de 1'lnterieur.

Le Comite de discipline pent infliger, sans consulter le Conseil: 1° le blame;
2° la suspension du traitement jusqu'st un mois.

art. 22.

Les peines disciplinaires sont:
1° Le blame;
2° La suspension de traitement depuis liuit jours jusqu'a trois mois;
3° Le deplacement sans indemnite;
4° La revocation.
Le tout sans prejudice des poursuites a exercer pour les crimes ou delits de

droit commun.
art. 23.

Les droits sanitaires et quarantenaires sont pergus par les agents qui rele-

vent du Service Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire.
Ceux-ci se conforment, en ce qui concerne la. comptabilite et la tenue des

livres, aux reglements generaux etablis par le Ministere des Finances.
Les agents comptables adressent leur comptabilite et le produit de leurs per-

ceptions a la Presidence du Conseil.

L'agent comptable, chef du bureau central de la comptabilite, leur en donne
d§eharge sur le visa du President du Conseil.

art. 24.

Le Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire dispose de ses finances.

L'administration des recettes et des depenses est confiee a. un Comite compose
du President, de l'lnspecteur general du Service Sanitaire, Maritime et Qua-
rantenaire et de trois Delegues des Puissences 61ns par le Conseil. II prend
le titre de " Comite des Finances." Les trois Delegues des Puissances sont

renouveles tous les ans. lis sont reeligibles.

Ce Comite fixe, sauf ratification par le Conseil, le traitement des employes de
tout grade; il decide les depenses fixes et les depenses imprevues. Tous les trois

mois, dans une seance speciale, it fait au Conseil un rapport detaille de sa ges-

tion. Dans les trois mois qui suivront l'expiration de l'annee budgetaire, le

Conseil, sur la proposition du Comite, arrete le bilan definitif et le transmet, par

l'entremise de son President, au Ministere de rinterieur.
Le Conseil prepare le budget de ses recettes et celui de ses depenses. Ce budget

sera arrete par le Conseil des Ministres, en meme temps que le budget general de

l'Etat & titre de budget annexe. Dans le cas ou le chiftre des depenses excederait

le^ chiffre des recettes, le deficit sera comble par les ressources generalse de

l'Etat. Toutefois, le Conseil devra etudier sans retard les moyens d'equilibrer

les recettes et les depenses. Ses propositions seront, par les soins du President,

transmises au Ministre de rinterieur. L'excedent des recettes, s'il en existe,

restera a. la caisse du Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire; il sera,

apr£s decision du Conseil Sanitaire ratifiee par le Conseil des Ministres, affecte

exclusivement k la creation d'un fonds de reserve destine a faire face aux
besoins imprevus.
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ART. 25.

Le President est tenu d'ordonner que le vote aura lieu au scrutin secret,

toutes les fois que trois membres du Conseil en font la demande. Le vote au
scrutin secret est obligatoire toutes les fois qu'il s'agit du choix des D&legues
des Puissances pour faire partie du Comite de discipline ou du Comite des
Finances et lorsqu'il s'agit de nomination, revocation, mutation ou avancement
dans le personnel.

art. 26.

Les Gouverneurs, Prefets de police at Moudirs sont responsables, en ce qui les

concerne, de Fexecution des reglements sanitaires. lis doivent, ainsi que toutes

les autorites civiles et militaires, donner leur concours lorsqu'ils en sont legale-

ment requis par les agents du Service Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire,
pour assurer la prompte execution des mesures prises dans Finteret de la sante
publique.

art. 27.

Tous decrets et reglements anterieurs sont abrog£s en ce qu'ils ont de contraire

aux dispositions qui precedent.

art. 28.
t

Notre Ministre de FInterieur est charg& de Fexecution du present decret, qui

ne deviendra executoire qu'& partir du ler Novembre 1893.

Fait au palais de Ramleh, le 19 juin 1893.
Abbas Hilmi.

Par le Khedive

:

Le President du Conseil, Ministre de VInte'rieur,

Riaz.

DECRET Khedivial du Decembre 1894.

Nous, Khedive d'lilgypte,

Sur la proposition de Notre Ministre de Finances et 1'avis conforme de Notre
Conseil des Ministres;
Vu Favis conforme de MM. les Commissaires-Direeteurs de la Caisse de la

dette publique en ce qui concerne Farticle 7;
Avec Fassentiment des Puissances,
Decretons

:

ARTICLE PREMIER.

A partir de Fexercice financier 1894, il sera pr&leve" annuellement sur les

recettes actuelles des droits de phare, une somme de 40,000 L. E., qui sera

employee comme il est explique dans les articles suivants.

art. 2.

La somme prelevee en 1894 sera affectee: 1° Pi combler le deficit ^ventuel de
Fexercice financier 1894 du Conseil quarantenaire, au cas ou ce deficit n'aurait

pas pu etre entierement couvert avec les ressources provenant du fonds de
reserve dudit Conseil, ainsi qu'il sera dit a. Farticle qui suit; 2° a faire face aux
(lepenses extraordinaires n^cessit6s par Famenagement des §tablissements sani-

taires d'El Tor, de Suez et des Sources de Moi'se.

art. 3.

Le fonds de reserve actuel du Conseil quarantenaire sera employe" k combler le

deficit de Fexercice 1894, sans que ce fonds puisse §tre reduit a. une somme
inferieure a 10,000 L. B.

Si le deficit ne se trouve pas entierement couvert, il y sera fait face, pour le

reste, avec les ressources creees k Farticle premier.

art. 4.

Sur la somme de L. E. 80,000, provenant des exercices 1895 et 1896, il sera

prelev& :
1° une somme egale & celle qui aura 6te payee en 1894 sur les memes
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recettes, & valoir sur le deficit de Indite annee 1894, de maniere a porter a L. E.
40,000 le inontant des sommes affectees aux travaux extraordinaires prevus &
Particle l

cr pour El Tor, Suez et les Sources de Moi'se; 2° les sommes necessaires
pour combler le deficit du budget du Conseil qnarantenaire, pour les exercices
financiers 1895 et 1890-

Le surplus, apres le prelevement ci-dessus, sera affecte a. la construction de
nouveaux pliares dans la JNIer Kouge.

art. 5.

A partir de Texercice financier 1897, cette somme annuelle de L. E. 40,000
sera affectee & combler Jes deficits eventuels du Conseil qnarantenaire. Le
inontant de la somme necessaire a cet effet sera arrete definitivenient en prenant.
pour base les resultats financiers des exercices 1894 et 1895 du Conseil.
Le surplus sera affecte a une reduction des droits de pliares: il est entendu

que ces droits seront red nits dans la meme proportion dans la Mer Kouge et
dans la Med iterra nee.

art. 6.

Moyennant les prelevements et affectations ci-dessus, le Gouvernement est, k
partir de Tannee 1894, deeharge de toute obligation quelconque en ce qui con-
cerne les depenses soit ordinaires, soit extraordinaires du Conseil qnarantenaire.

II est entendu, toutefois, que les depenses supportces jusqu'a ce jour par le

Gouvernement Egyptten continneront a rester a. sa charge.

art. 7.

A partir de l'exercice 1894, lors du reglement de compte des excedents avec
la Caisse de la Dette publique, la part de ces excedents revenant au Gouverne-
ment sera majoree d'une somrne annuelle de 20,000 L. E.

ART. 8.

II a ete convenu entre le Gouvernement Egyptien et les Gouvernements d'Alle-

magne, de Belgique, de Grande-Bretagne et d'ltalie que la somme affectee a la

reduction des droits de pliares, aux termes de l'article 5 du present decret,

viendra en deduction de celle de 40.000 L. E. prevne dans les lettres annexees
aux Conventions Commerciales intervenues entre I'figypte et lesdits Gouverne-
ments.

ART. 9.

Notre Ministre des Finances est charge de Texedition du present decret.

Fait au Palais de Koubbeh, le 25 decembre 1894.

Abbas Hilmi.
Par le Khedive: ,

Le President du Conseil des Ministres,

N. NUBAR.

Le Ministre des Finances,
Ahmer Mazloum.

Le Ministre des Affaires etrangercs,

Boutros Ghali.

arrete mlnistfiriel du 19 juin 1893 concernant le fonctionnement du
Service Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire.

Le Ministre de l'liiterieur.

Vu le Decret en date du 19 juin 1893,

Arrete

:

Titre I:

—

Du Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Qnarantenaire.

ARTICLE PREMIER.

Le President est tenu de convoquer le Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Qua-

rantenaire, en seance ordinaire, le premier mardi de chaque mois.

II est ega lenient tenu de le convoquer lorsque trois menibres en font la

demande.
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II doit enfln reunir le Consseil, en seance extraordinaire, toutes les fois que les

circonstances exigent 1'adoption immediate d'une mesure grave.

art. 2.

La lettre de convocation indique les questions portees a. l'ordre du jour. A
nioins d'urgence, il ne pourra etra pris de decisions definitives que sur les ques-
tions mentionnees dans la lettre de convocation.

art. 3.

Le Secretaire du Conseil redige les proces-verbaux des seances.
Ces proces-verbaux doivent etre presentees & la signature de tous les membres

qui assistaient a la seance.
lis sont integra lenient copies sur un registre qui est conserve dans les archives

concurrenunent avec les originaux des proces-verbaux.
Une copie provisoire des proces-verbaux sera delivree & tout membre du

Conseil qui en fera la demande.

art. 4.

Tine Commission permanente composee du President, de l'lnspectenr general
du Service Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire, et de deux Delegues des
Puissances elus par le Conseil, est chargee de prendre les decisions et mesures
urgentes.
Le Delegue de la nation interessee est tou.iours convoque. II a droit de vote.

I^e President ne vote qu'en cas de partage.
Les decisions sont immediatement communiquees par lettres a tous les mem-

bres du Conseil.

Cette Commission sera renouvelee tons les 3 mois.

art. 5.

Le President on, en son absence, l'lnspectenr general du Service Sanitaire,
Maritime et Quarantenaire, dirige les deliberations du Conseil. II ne vote qu'en
cas de partage.
Le President a la direction generale du Service. II est charge de faire

executer les decisions du Conseil.

Secretariat.

art. 6.

Le secretariat, place sous la direction du President, centralise la correspon-
dance tant avec le Miuistere de l'lnterieiir qu'avec les divers agents du Service
Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire.

II est charge de la statistique et des archives. II lui sera adjoint des commis
et interpretes en nombre suffisant pour assurer l'expedition des affaires.

art. 7.

Le secretaire du Conseil, chef du secretariat, assiste aux seances du Conseil et

redige les proces-verbaux.
II a sous ses ordres les employes et gens du service du secretariat.

II dirige et surveille leur travail, sous 1'autorite du President.
II a la garde et la responsabilite des archives.

Bureau de ComptabilitjS.

ART. 8.

Le chef du bureau central de la coinptabilite est " agent comptable."
II ne pourra eutrer en fonctions avant d'avoir fourni un cautionnement, dont

le quantum sera fixe par le Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire.
II controle, sous la direction du Comite des finances, les operations des proposes

n hi recette des droits sanitaires et quarantenaires.
II dresse les etats et comptes qui doivent etre transinis au Ministere de

i'lnterieur apres avoir ete arretes par le Comite des finances et approuves par
ie Conseil.
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De lTnspecteur General Sanitaire.

AET. 9.

L'lnspecteur general sanitaire a la .surveillance de tons les services dependant
du Conseil. II exerce cette surveillance dans les conditions prevues par l'article

39 du Decret en date du 19 juin 1893.
II inspecte, au moins une fois par an, chaeun des offices, agences ou pontes

sanitaires.

En outre, le President determine, sur la proposition du Conseil et selon les

besoins du service, les inspections auxquelles l'lnspecteur general devra proeeder.
En cas d'empechement de l'lnspecteur general, le President designera, d'aecord

avec le Conseil, le fonctionnaire appele a le suppleer.
Chaque fois que l'lnspecteur general a visite un office, une agence, un pdste

sanitaire, une station sanitaire ou un campement quarantenaire, il doit rendre
compte & la Presidence du Conseil, par un rapport special, des resultats de sa
verification.

Dans 1'intervalle de ses tournees, l'lnspecteur general prend part, sous l'au-

torite du President, a la direction du service general. II supplee le President en
cas d'absence ou d'empechement.

Titee II.

—

Service des ports, stations quarantenaires, stations sanitaires.

aet. 10.

La police sanitaire, maritime et quarantenaire, le long du littoral egyptien de
la Mediterranee et de la Mer Rouge, aussi bien que sur les frontieres de terre du
cote du desert, est confiee aux directeurs des offices de sante, directeurs des
stations sanitaires on campements quarantenaires, chefs des agences sanitaires
ou chefs des postes sanitaires et aux employes places sous leurs ordres.

AET. 11.

Les directeurs des offices de sant& ont la direction et la responsabilite du
service, tant de l'office a la tete duquel ils sont places que des postes sanitaires
qui en dependent.

lis doivent veiller a la stricte execution des reglements de police sanitaire,
maritime et quarantenaire. Ils se conforment aux instructions qu'ils regoivent
de la Presidence du Conseil et donnet a tons les employes de leur office, aussi
bien qu'aux employes des postes sanitaires qui y sont rattaches, les ordres et les

instructions n^cessaires.
Ils sont charges de la reconnaissance et de l'arraisonnement des navires, de

l'application des mesures quarantenaires, et ils procedent, dans les cas prevus
par les reglements, a la visite medicale, ainsi qu'aux enquetes sur les contraven-
tions quarantenaires.

Ils correspondent seuls pour les affaires administratives avec la Presidence,
a laquelle ils transmettent tous les renseignements sanitaires qu'ils ont recueillis

dans Texercice de leurs fonctions.

aet. 12.

Les directeurs des offices de sante sont, au point de vue du traitement, divis^s
en deux classes:

Les offices de premiere classe, qui sont au nombre de quatre;
Alexandrie

;

Port-Said

:

Basin de Suez et campement aux Sources de Moi'se;

Tor.
Les offices de deuxidme classe, qui sont au nombre de trois

:

Damiette

;

Souakim

;

Kosseir.
aet. 13.

Les chefs des agences sanitaires ont les memes attributions, en ce qui concerne
l'agence, que les directeurs en ce qui concerne leur office.

aet. 14.

II y a une seule agence sanitaire & El Ariche.
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ART. 15.

Les chefs de pontes sanitaires ont sous leurs ordres les employes du poste qu'ils

dirigent. Us sont places sous les ordres du directeur d'un des offices de sante.

lis sont charges de l'execution des mesures sanitaires et quarantenaires in-

diquees par les reglements.
lis ne peuvent delivrer aucune patente et ne sont autorises a viser que les

parentes des bailments partaht en libre pratique.

lis obligent les navires qui arrivent a leur echelle avec une patente brute
on dans des conditions irregulieres a se rendre dans un port ou existe un office

sanitaire.

Us ne peuvent eux-memes proceder aux enquetes sanitaires, mais ils doivent
appeler a cet effet le directeur de Toffice dont ils relevent.

En dehors des cas d'urgence absolue, ils ne correspondent qu'avec ce directeur

pour toutes les affaires administratives. Pour les affaires sanitaires et qua-
rantenaires urgentes, telles que les mesures a prendre au sujet d'un navire
arrivant, ou rannotation k inscrire sur la patente d'un navire en partance, ils

correspondent directement avec la Presidence du Conseil ; mais ils doivent
donner sans retard communication de cette correspondance au directeur dont ils

dependent.
Ils sont tenus d'aviser, par les voies les plus rapides, la Presidence du Conseil

des naufrages dont ils auront connaissance.

ART. 16.

Les postes sanitaires sont au nombre de six enumeres ci-apr£s:

Postes du Port-Neuf, d'Aboukir, Rrullos et Rosette, relevant de l'office d'Alexan-
drie.

Postes de Kantara et du port interieur d'lsmailia, relevant de Toffice de Port-
Said.

Le Conseil pourra, suivant les necessites du service, et suivant ses ressources,

creer de nouveaux postes sanitaires.

art. 17.

Le service permanent ou provisoire des stations sanitaires et les campements
quarantenaires est confie A.. des directeurs qui ont sous leurs ordres des em-
ployes sanitaires, des gardiens, des portefaix et des gens de service.

art. 18.

Les directeurs sont charges de faire subir la quarantaine aux personnes en-

voyees & la station sanitaire ou au campement. Ils veillent, de concert avec les

niedecins, k l'isolement des differentes categories de quarantenaires et em-
pGchent toute compromission. A Fexpiration du delai fixe, ils donnent la libre

pratique ou la suspendent conformement aux reglements, font pratiquer la

(lesinfection des marchandises et des effets a\ usage, et appliquent la quarantine
aux gens employes k cette operation.

art. 19.

Ils exercent surveillance constante sur l'execution des mesures prescrites,

ainsi que sur l'etat de sante des quarantenaires et du personnel de l'Stablisse-

ment.
AKT. 20.

Ils sont responsables de la marche du service et en rendent compte, dans un
rapport journalier, k la Presidence du Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quaran-
t enaire.

ART. 21.

Les me*decins attaches aux stations sanitaires et aux campements quarante-
naires relevent des directeurs de ces etablissements. Ils ont sous leurs ordres
le pharmacien et les infirmiers.

lis surveillent l'etat de sante" des quarantenaires et du personnel, et dirigent
J'Jnfirmerie de la station sanitaire ou du campement.
La libre pratique ne peut §tre donnee aux personnes en quarantine qu'aprSs

visite et rapport favorable du m&decin.
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art. 22.

Dans chaque office sanitaire, station sanitaire ou campement quarantenaire, le
directenr est aussi " agent comptable."

II designe, sous sa responsabilite personnelle effective, Femploye prepose a
rencaissement des droits sanitaires et qua rantena ires.

Les chefs d'agences ou postes sanitaires sont ega lenient agents comptables

;

ils sont charges personnel lenient dWectuer la perception des droits.
Les agents charges du recouvrenient des droits doivent se conformer, pour les

garanties a presenter, la tenue des eeritures, Fepoque des versenients, et gene-
ralement tout ce qui concerne la partie financiere de leur service, aux regle-
ments emanant du Ministere des Finances.

art. 23.

Les depenses du Service Sanitaire, Maritime et Quarantenaire seront acqu it-

tees par les inoyens propres du Conseil, on d'aceord avec le Ministere des Fi-
nances, par le service des caisses qu'il designera.
Le Caire, le 19 juin 1893.

KlAZ.
[Voir art. 181.]

Annexe III.

—

Resolutions de la Commission des Voies et Moyens de la Con-
ference Sanitaire de Paris relatives A un Office International de Sante.

I.—II est cree un Office international de Sante d'apres les principes qui out
preside a la formation et au fonctionnement du Bureau international des Folds
et Mesures. Ce bureau aura son siege k Paris.

II.—L'Office international aura pour mission de recueillir les renseignements
sur la marche des maladies infectieuses. II recevra a cet effet les informations
qui lui seront communiquees par les autorites superieures d'hygiene des Etats
participants.

III.—L'Office exposera periodiquement les resultats de ses travaux dans des
rapports officiels qui seront communiques aux Gouvernements contractants.
Ces rapports devront etre rendus publics.

IV.—L'Office sera alimente par les contributions des Gouvernements con-
tractants.

V.—Le Gouvernement, sur le territoire duquel sera etabli 1 'Office interna-
tional de Sante, sera charge, dans un delai de trois mois apres la signature des
actes de la Conference, de soumettre a Fapprobation des Etats contractants
un Reglement pour l'installation et le fonctionnement de cette institution.

Conference Sanitaire Internationale de Paris.

Proecs-verbal de signature—Seance du jeudi 3 dccembre 1903.

PRttSIDENCE DE M. BARRERE.

Le jeudi trois deeembre mil nenf cent trois, la Conference Sanitaire Interna-
tionale s'est reunie en seance pleniere & trois heures de Fapres-midi en Fhotel
du Ministere des Affaires etrangeres.

Etaient presents:
Pour FAllemagne:

M. le Comte de Groeben, Conseiller de Legation et premier Secretaire a

FAmbassade imperiale d'Allemagne a Paris;
M. Bumm, Conseiller intime superieur de Regenee, Membre du Conseil sani-

taire de FEmpire

;

M. le Docteur Gaffky, Conseiller intime de Medecine Grand-ducal Ilessois el

Professeur a FUniversite de Giessen, Membre du Conseil sanitaire de FEmpire:
M. le Docteur Noeht, Medecin du port de Hambourg, Membre du Conseil sani

taire de FEmpire.
Pour la Republique Argentine

:

M. le Docteur Davel, Chef du service des Maladies infectieuses ft la Casa de
Expositos a Buenos-Ayres.

Pour FAutriche-Hongrie

:

Pour VAiitriehe et pour la Hotifjrlc: M. le Chevalier Alexandre de Suzzara,
Chef de Section au Ministere Imperial et Royal des Affaires Etrangeres;
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Pour VAutriche: M. Noel Ebner d'Ebenthall, President de TAdministration
maritime Imperiale et Royale a Trieste;
M. Joseph Daimer, Conseiller an Ministere Imperial et Royal de I'lnterieur;

Pour la Hcmgrie: M. Kornel Chyzer, Conseiller au Ministere Royal Hongrois
de I'lnterieur

;

M. Ernest Roediger, Conseiller de Section.

Pour la Belgique

:

M. Beeo, Secretaire general du Ministere de rAgriculture, charge de la

Direction generale du Service de Sante et de l'Hygiene publique.
Pour le Bresil

:

M. G. de Piza, Envoye extraordinaire et Ministre plenipotentiaire pres le

President de la Republique Francaise.
Pour le Danemark

:

M. le Comte de Reventlow, Ministre de Danemark pres le President de la

Republique Franchise.
Pour 1'Espagne

:

M. Fernand Jordan de Urries y Ruiz de Arana, Marquis de Novellas, Cham-
bellan de Sa Majeste, Premier Secretaire de TAmbassade Royale d'Espagne &
Paris.

Pour les Etats-XJnis:
M. le Docteur H. D. Geddings, Chirurgien general adjoint du Service de la

Sante et de THopital de la Marine

;

M. Frank Anderson, Inspecteur medical de la Marine.
Pour la France

:

M. Camille Barrere, Ambassadeur de la Republique franchise pres S. M. le

Roi d'ltalie;

M. Georges Louis, Ministre plenipotentiaire de lre
classe, Directeur des con*

sulats et des affaires commerciales au Ministere des affaires etrangeres;
M. le Professeur Rrouardel, Doyen honoraire de la Faculte de medecine de

Paris, President du Comite consultatif d'Hygiene publique de France, Membre
de TInstitut et de l'Academie de medecine;

M. Henri Mouod, Conseiller d'Etat, Directeur de 1'Assistance et de l'Hygiene
publiques au Ministere de I'lnterieur, Membre de l'Academie de Medecine;

M. le Docteur Emile Roux. Sous-Directeur de 1'Institut Pasteur, Vice-Presi-
dent du Comite consultatif d'Hygiene publique de France, Membre de l'Aca-

demie des sciences et de l'Academie de medecine;
M. Jacques de Cazotte, Sous-Directeur des Affaires Consulaires au Ministere

des Affaires Etrangeres;
M. le Docteur Eegrand. Medecin sanitaire de France.^ Alexandrie.

Pour la Grande-Rretagne:
M. Maurice William Ernest de Bunson. Ministre Plenipotentiaire, faisant

fonctions de Premier Secretaire a TAmbassade Royale britannique a Paris;
M. le Docteur Theodore Thomson, du "Local Government Board:"
M. le Docteur Frank Gerard Clemow, Delegue de la Grande-Bretagne an

Conseil superieur de saute" de Constantinople;
M. Arthur David Alban, Consul de Sa Majeste Brittannique au Caire;
M. John Richardson, Medecin en chef, membre du Comite sanitaire de TArmee,

Delegue pour Tlnde britannique.

Pour la Grece:
M. Delyanni, Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire prds le

President de la Republique Franca ise;

M. le Docteur S. Clado, Medecin de la Legation Royale Hellenique a. Paris.

Pour Tltalie

:

M. le Commandeur Rocco Santoliquido. Directeur general de la Sante publique
d'ltalie;

M. le Marquis Paulucci de' Calboli, Conseiller k TAmbassade royale d'ltalie a
Pa ris

;

M. le Chevalier Adolphe Cotta, Chef du bureau des Affaires generates & la

Hirection generale de la Sante publique d'ltalie.

Pour le Grand-Duche de Luxembourg:
M. Vannerus, Charge d'Affaires de Luxembourg a Paris.

Pour le Montenegro :

M. le Chevalier Alexandre de Suzzara, Chef de section au Ministere Imperial
et Royal des Affaires Etrangeres d'Autriche-Hongrie.

.
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Pour les Pays-Bas :

M. le Baron W. B. It. de Welderen Rengers, Conseiller de la Legation Royale
des Pays-Bas & Paris;
M. le Doeteur W. P. Ruijsch, Inspecteur general du Service sanitaire dans la

Hollande ineridionale et la Zelande, Membre du Conseil superieur d'hygiene

;

M. le Doeteur C. Stekoulis, Del6gue des Pays-Bas au Conseil superieur de
sante" de Constantinople;
M. A. Plate, President de la Chambre de Commerce de Rotterdam, Membre

extraordinaire du Conseil superieur d'hygiene.

Pour la Perse

:

M. le General Nazare Aga Yemin-Es-Saltane Envoye Extraordinaire et Minis-
tre Plenipotentiaire pres le President de la Republique Frangaise.

Pour le Portugal

:

M. le Doeteur Jose Joaquim Da Silva Amado, du Conseil de S. M. Tres
Fidele, Professeur a l'lnstitut d'hygiene de Lisbonne, Vice-President de l'Acade-

mie Royale des Sciences.

Pour la Roumanie:
M. Gregoire G. Ghika, Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire

pr£s le President de la Republique Frangaise;
M. le Doeteur Jean Cantacuzene, Membre du Conseil sanitaire superieur de

Roumanie.
Pour la Russie:

M. Platon de Wexel, Conseiller d'Etat actuel.

Pour la Serbie:
M. le Doeteur Michel Popovitch, Charge d'Affaires a Paris.

Pour la Suede et la Norvege:
M. H. Akerman, Ministre de Suede pr£s le President de la Republique

Frangaise.
Pour la Suisse:

M. Charles Edouard Lardy, Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipoten-

tiaire de la Confederation Suisse pres le President de la Republique Frangaise

;

M. le Doeteur F. Shmid, Directeur du Bureau sanitaire federal.

Pour 1'Empire ottoman :

M. le Doeteur Duca Pacha, Inspecteur general de 1'Administration sanitaire

de l'Empire ottoman;
M. le General Djellal Ismai'1 Pacha, Professeur agrege de clinique interne a

l'Ecole imperiale de medecine.

Pour l'Egypte:

Mohamed Cherif Pacha, Sous-Secretaire d'Etat au Ministere des Affaires

etrangeres

;

M. le Doeteur M. A. Buffer, President du Conseil sanitaire, maritime et

quarantenaire d'Egypte.

M. le President presente a la Conference le texte authentique du projet de

Convention oil sont consignes les resultats des travaux de la Conference. II

invite les Delegues qui sont munis des pouvoirs necessaires a signer cette Con-

vention dont 1'instrument diplomatique a ete prepare en un seul exemplaire,

suivant un usage de.ia etabli par plusieurs precedents.

Cet exemplaire restera depose dans les archives du Gouvernement de la Re-

publique et une copie certiflee conforme en sera remise par la voie diplomatique

a chacune des Puissances signatures.

MM. les Delegues de Belgique, d'Espagne, de France, d'ltalie, de Luxembourg,

de Montenegro, de Russie, de Roumanie et de Suisse annoncent qu'ils sont prets

a signer la Convention.
M. le Doeteur de Silva Amado, Delegue" du Portugal, declare, au nom de son

Gouvernement qn'il est autorise & signer la Convention ad referendum.

M. Delyanni, Delegue de Grece, fait la meme declaration.

M. le Doeteur Duca Pacha, Delegue' de l'Empire ottoman, donne lecture de la

declaration suivante:
,

"MM. les Delegues ottomans, au nom de leur Gouvernement, declarent qui is

sont au'torises a acceder, ad referendum, sous le benefice des reserves qu'ils

ont faites dans les protocoles et dans les proc£s-verbaux, ainsi qu'a l'occasion

des votes, aux questions nos un, deux, trois, quatre, cinq, sept et neuf du rap-

port de M. Proust, et maintiennent leurs protestations pour les questions n° six^

concernant la modification du Conseil superieur de Sante de Constantinople; n

huit, concernant robligation, pour le Conseil superieur de Sante de Constanti-

nople d'executer les decisions de la Conference; n° dix, concernant la creation
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d'un Bureau sanitaire international
;
questions que le Gouvernement imperial

ottoman considere comme n'entrant point dans les prerogatives de la Con-
ference, et aux discussions desquelles MM. les Delegues ottomans se sont

abstenus de prendre part.
" MM. les Delegues ottomans maintiennent egalement leurs protestations,

faites en seance pleniere du 16 novembre 3903. en ce qui concerne la declaration

de l'6tat sanitaire du pelerinage et du Hedjaz, et declarent protester contre

tout envoi de medecins etrangers au Hedjaz pour accompagner les pelerins de
leur nationality."

M. Barrere, President de la Conference, constate que, dans ces conditions,

MM. les Delegues ottomans ne pourront signer que le proces-verbal de signature.

M. Akerman, Delegue de Suede et Norvege, fait connaitre qu'il n'est pas
autorise a proceder a la signature de la Convention, ni pour la Suede ni pour
la Norvege. II reserve d'ailleurs pour chacun des Royaumes-Unis le droit

d'y acceder apres examen.
M. le General Nazare Aga, Delegue" de Perse, declare signer la Convention

ad referendum.
M. le Comte de Reventlow, Delegue de Danemark, declare qu'il n'est pas

autorise" & signer la Convention, mais seulement les proces-verbaux constatant

le resultat des travaux de la Conference.

M. le Comte de Groeben, premier Delegue d'Allemagne, lit la declaration

suivante

:

" Tout en autorisant les D616gues d'Allemagne & signer la Convention, le

Gouvernement Imperial leur a donne l'instruction de faire la declaration

suivante

:

1° Art. 15, 3°.—" Le Gouvernement allemand aime k esperer que dans la

reglementation relative au tarif de deratisation, tous les Gouvernements
seront d'accord pour 6viter, dans leurs tarifs speciaux, une surcharge des

frais de deratisation, dans le cas ou elle sera effectuee par une societe ou par

un particulier.
2° Art. 24, I, a.—" De ce que, dans l'article 24, I, § a, il est seulement ques-

tion du terme " objets," on ne doit pas conclure que, sur les a litres navires

(voir les articles 21, 22, 26 et 27), la disinfection des objets ne serait egalement

pas admise.
" L'article 12, reglant la disinfection des objets, doit etre considere comme

applicable a tous les navires.
3° Art. 181 et Annexe III.

—
" Le Gouvernement imperial renouvelle les

reserves faites par sa Delegation dans la Commission des voies et moyeus, &
l'egard d'un tel etablissement."

La Conference donne acte de cette declaration.

Cherif Pacha, premier Delegue d'ftgypte, indique que, tout en signant la

Convention ad referendum, les Plenipotentiaires egyptiens ont le devoir de

faire connaitre que le Gouvernement khedivial n'est pas en mesure d'accepter

les dispositions de l'article 163.

La Conference donne acte de cette declaration.

M. le Baron de Welderen Rengers, premier Delegue des Pays-Bas, donne
lecture de la communication ci-apres

:

" La Delegation neerlandaise est autorisee k signer la presente Convention

wi declarant que son Gouvernement interprete l'article 169 de la Convention

de telle facon qu'il aura le droit de nommer, pour le cas ou son Delegue actuel

ne sera plus en fonctions, comme Delegue au Conseil superieur de sante de

Constantinople, soit un medecin regulierement diplome neerlandais, soit un
fonctiomiaire consulaire du grade de Vice-Consul au moms, quel que soit le

pays que ce dernier represente ou la national ite a laqnelle il appartient."

La Conference donne acte de cette declaration.

"SI. de Bunsen, premier Delegue de la Grande-Bretagne, fait la declaration

suivante

:

" Tout en autorisant les Delegues de la Grande-Bretagne & signer la Conven-

tion, le Gouvernement de Sa Majesty britannique leur a donne l'instruction de
faire en son nom la declaration suivante:
"En ce qui concerne la question d'un Office international de sante (art. 181

et annexe III de la Convention), le Gouvernement de Sa -Majeste renouvelle

les reserves faites par sa Delegation dans la Commission des voies et moyens,
•-ur 1'utilite d'un tel etablissement.
"En ce qui concerne les articles 81, 82 et 180 (station sanitaire d'Ormuz),

il renouvelle la declaration faite par sa Delegation a la sixieme seance pleniSre
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de la Conference, en y ajoutant les reserves suivantes, qu'il attache egaleinent
a son acceptation des dits articles

:

" Qu'il soit bien entendu :
1° que la Commission mixte pour la revision des

tarifs sanitaires ne soit autorisee a statuer snr la provenance des fonds pour
la construction de la dite station qu'avec rassentiment de tous ses membres,
et 2° qu'on ne precede a I'etablissement de la dite station qu'apres la reorgani-
sation du Conseil superieur de saute" de Constantinople, conformement aux
prescriptions de la presente Convention.

" Les Plenipotentiaires britanniques declarent en outre que les stipulations de t$

la presente Convention ne seront applicables a aucune des colonies, possessions
on proteetorats de Sa Majeste britannique qu'apres notification & cet eft'et

adressee par le Representaut de Sa Majeste britannique a Paris au Ministre des
Affaires etrangeres de la llepublique francaise, au nom de telle colonie, posses-
sion on protectorat.

" II est entendu par le Gouvernement britannique que le droit de denonciation
de la presente Convention, ainsi que le droit des Puissances de se concerter pour
1' introduction de modifications dans le texte de la Convention, subsiste, ainsi
qu'il resultait de la Convention de Venise de 1897.

" En ce qui concerne les frais de deratisation, lorsque cette mesure est execu-
te par une societe ou par un individu, la Delegation d'Angleterre s'associe au
vceu que vient d'emettre la Delegation d'Allemagne.
La Conference doime acte de cette declaration.
M. de Piza, Delegue du Bresil, annonce qu'il signera la Convention ad refe-

rendum.
M. de Suzzara, Delegue d'Autriche-Hongrie, lit la declaration ci-apres, dont la

Conference lni donne acte

:

44 L'Autricbe-Hongrie, tout en signant la Convention, ne croit pas pouvoir se

departir des reserves faites par sa Delegation au cours des discussions de la

Commission des voies et moyens k regard de I'etablissement prevu par l'article

181 de la Convention."
MM. les Delegues des Etats-TJnis d'Amerique se declarent prets a signer la

Convention ad referendum, en faisant seulement des reserves quant a la substitu-

tion de la surveillance a Vobxcrvation, en raison de la legislation particuliere

des differents fitats de 1'Union.

La Conference donne acte de cette declaration.
M. Popovitch, Delegue de Serbie, fait connaitre qu'il est en mesure de signer

la Convention ad referendum.
Sous le benefice des declarations qui precedent, la Convention est signee par

les Delegues munis des pleins pouvoirs necessaires.

M. le President donne ensuite lecture du vceu suivant, qui a ete ends par la

Conference en ce qui concerne le pelerinage marocain :

" La Conference a exprime le voeu que le pelerinage marocain soit dument
reglemente et qu'une station samtaire soit installee au Maroe dans un lieu

facilement abordable, bien isole et a proximite du siege du Conseil, a Malabata
par exemple, de maniere que le Conseil puisse surveiller l'execution des mesures
sanitaires."

En foi de quoi, les soussignes, Delegues a la Conference sanitaire Interna-

tionale de Paris, ont signe" le present Proces-verbal, auquel une copie authentique

de la Convention sera annexee.

(Here follow signatures.)
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[Translation.]

Pboces-Verbal of the Deposit of the Ratifications Proces-ver-

of the International Sanitary Convention Signed
at Paris December 3, 1903.

In execution of Article 184 of the International Sani-^^P^^ of

tary Convention of December 3, 1903, the undersigned,
representatives of the consignatory Powers, to wit: H. S.

11. Prince Radolin, Ambassador of Germany ; His Exc.
Count de Khevenhuller-Metseh, Ambassador of Austria-

Hungary ; M. Leghait, Minister of Belgium ; M. de Piza,

Minister of Brazil; H. Exc. Mr. White, Ambassador
of the United States of America; H. Exc. M. Pichon,
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the French Republic;
H. Exc. Sir Francis Bertie, Ambassador of his Britannic
Majesty; H. Exc. Count Tornielli, Ambassador of Italy;

M. Vannerus, Charge d 'Affaires of Luxemburg; M. Bru-
net, Consul of Montenegro at Paris; M. le Chevalier de
Stuers, Minister of the Netherlands; Samad Khan, Min-
ister of Persia; M. Ghika, Minister of Roumania; H.
Exc. M. de Nelidow, Ambassador of Russia; M. Lardy,
Minister of Switzerland, met in the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs at Paris in order to deposit the ratifications of

the High Contracting Powers with the Government of

the French Republic.
The Undersigned note that

:

I. The Governments of Greece and Servia having
Se^ece a n d

given notice, by means of two communications delivered

to the Legations of the French Republic at Athens and
Belgrade on May 16 and July 14, 1904, that they did not
adhere to the said Convention, it follows that Greece
and Servia, whose delegates signed this act ad refer-

endum, can not be considered as contracting parties.

II. The ratification of the President of the United^n i t e a

States of America is deposited with the following decla-

ration, to wit: "That it is necessary to substitute "ob-
servation " for " surveillance " in the United States in the

cases contemplated by articles 21 et seq., on account of
the peculiar legislation of the different States of the

Union." -

III. The ratification of H. M. the King of the United
ai^

reat Brit -

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Emperor of

India, is deposited with the following declarations:
" 1. That the establishment of a sanitary station on the

Island of Ormuz by the Superior Board of Health of

Constantinople shall not take place until the said Board
shall have been reorganized in conformity with the pro-

visions of the Convention of December 3, 1903, and until

the Mixed Tariff Commission shall have placed funds at

the disposal of the said Board for this purpose by a
unanimous decision.
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" 2. That the stipulations of the said Convention shall

not be applicable to the colonies, possessions, or protec-
torates of His Britannic Majesty until after notification

to this effect shall have been sent by the Representative
of His Britannic Majesty at Paris to the Minister of For-
eign Affairs of the French Republic in the name of such
colonv, possession, or protectorate."

Persia. IvTThe ratification of H. M. the Shah of Persia is

deposited with the following declaration, to wit :
" That

it shall be understood that the flag which is to .fly over
the sanitary station of Ormuz shall be the Persian flag

and that the armed guards who may be necessary to in-

sure the observance of the sanitary measures shall be
furnished by the Persian Government,"

fo^spVciTi V. The signatory Powers have made the following
agreements. double declaration, which is, moreover, in conformity

with the stipulations contained in the Convention of
Venice of March 19, 1897, viz :

" That the Contracting
Powers reserve the right to agree with one another with
regard to the introduction of modifications in the text of
the present Convention and that each of these Powers
preserves the right to denounce the present Convention,
which denunciation shall not have effect except with
regard to it."

rauflcations of VI. The deposit of the instrument of the ratifications
Egyptian Gov- of the Egyptian Government is made through the mediumemmen . ^ ^e (Government of the Kepublic in compliance with

a request made in a letter of the Minister of Foreign
Affairs of his Highness the Khedive under date of Octo-
ber 25, 1906.

Portugal
11 and The Undersigned also declare that their Governments

agree to grant to Spain and Portugal, whose Parlia-
ments have not yet acted on the Convention of December
3, 1903, the privilege of depositing their ratifications later

and within the shortest period possible.

Powers.
1 ° e t0 The Government of the Republic shall take note of

these ratifications and shall advise the other ratifying
Powers of the deposit of the ratifications of the two
Powers above mentioned.
Whereupon, all the ratifications having been presented

and found, upon examination, to be in good and due
form, they are confided to the Government of the Repub-
lic to be deposited in the Archives of the Department of

Foreign Affairs of the French Republic.
Signatures. jn wjtness whereof the present Proces-Verbal has been

drawn up and a certified copy thereof shall be trans-

mitted, through the Government of the French Republic,

to each of the Powers which ratified the Sanitary Con-
vention of December 3, 1903.

Done at Paris, April 6, 1907.

(Here follow signatures.)



Convention between the United States and certain other Dec
-
21

> 1904 -

powers for the exemption of hospital ships, in time of 35 stat L
war, from the payment of all dues and taxes imposed pt-' 2, p. i854i'

for the benefit of the State. Signed at The Hague De-
cember 21, 1901±; ratification advised by the Senate
February 21, 1905; ratified by the President October
16, 1906; ratification deposited at The Hague March
26, 1907; proclaimed May 21, 1907.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention providing for the exemption of Hospital
Hospital Ships in time of war from the payment of all

s

Gamble,
dues and taxes imposed for the benefit of the State was
signed at The Hague on December 21, 1904, by the Pleni-
potentiaries of the United States of America, Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Belgium, China, Korea, Denmark,
Spain, Mexico, France, Greece, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg,
Montenegro, The Netherlands, Peru, Persia, Portugal,
Roumania, Russia, Servia, Siam, and Switzerland, the
original of which Convention in the French language is

word for word as follows:

[Translation.]

CONVENTION REGARDING HOSPITAL SHIPS. Contract! ng
parties.

His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, King of Prus-
sia; His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of
Bohemia, etc., etc.. and Apostolical King of Hungary;
His Majesty the King of the Belgians; His Majesty
the Emperor of China; His Majesty the Emperor of
Corea ; His Majesty the King of Denmark ; His Majesty
the King of Spain ; the President of the United States
of America; the President of the United Mexican
States; the President of the French Republic; His
Majesty the King of the Hellenes; His Majesty the
King of Italy; His Majesty the Emperor of Japan;
His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxemburg,
Duke of Nassau; His Highness the Prince of Monte-
negro; Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands; the
President of the Peruvian Republic; His Imperial
Majesty the Shah of Persia; His Majesty the King of
Portugal and of the Algarves, etc. ; His Majesty the
King of Roumania ; His Majesty the Emperor of all the
Russias; His Majesty the King of Servia; His Majesty
the King of Siam, and the Swiss Federal Council.

487
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Purposes of Taking into consideration that the Convention con-
conyention. ^^ ^^ Hftgue on july ^ lg99 f()r^ adaptation

to Maritime Warfare of the Principles of the Geneva
Convention of August 22, 1864, has sanctioned the princi-

ple of the intervention of the Ked Cross in naval wars
by provisions in favor of hospital ships;

Desirous of concluding a convention to the end of

facilitating by additional provisions the mission of such

ships

;

ti

P
ri

e
es

ip ° ten Have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries, to wit:

His Majesty The Emperor of Germany, King of

Prussia: M. de Schlozer, His envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary to The Hague;
His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Bo-

hemia, etc., etc., and Apostolical King of Hungary: M.
Alexander Okolicsanyi d'Okolicsna, His envoy extra-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary at The Hague;
His Majesty the King of the Belgians: M. Baron

Guillaume, His envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary at The Hague

;

His Majesty the Emperor of China: Hoo Wei-Teh,
His envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary

at St. Petersburg;
His Majesty the Emperor of Corea: Young Chan Min,

His envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary at

Paris

;

His Majesty the King of Denmark: M. W. de Greven-

kop Castenskiold, charge d'affaires of the Kingdom at

The Hague

;

His Majesty the King of Spain: M. Arthur de Baguer,

His envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary

at The Hague;
The President of the United States of America: Mr.

John W. Garrett, charge d'affaires ad interim of the

Eepublic at The Hague

;

The President of the United Mexican States: M. Zenil,

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the

Republic at Vienna

;

The President of the French Eepublic : M. de MonbeL
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the

Eepublic at The Hague

;

His Majesty the King of the Hellenes: M. D. G.

Metaxas, His envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary at The Hague

;

His Majesty the King of Italy : M. Tugini, His envoy

extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary at The

Hague

;

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan: M. Nobukata

Mitsuhashi, His envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary at The Hague

;

His Eoyal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxemburg,

Duke of Nassau: M. Count H. de Villers, charge

d'affaires of the Grand Duchy at Berlin

;
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His Highness the Prince of Montenegro: M. N.

Tcharykow, envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary of His Majesty the Emperor of All the
Russia s at The Hague;
Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands : M. Baron

Melvil de Lynden, Her minister of foreign affairs, and
M. T. M. C. Asser, Her minister of state, member of Her
council of state

;

The President of the Peruvian Republic: M. C. G.
Candamo, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary of the Republic at Paris and at London

;

His Imperial Majesty the Shah of Persia: Mirza
Samad Khan, momtazos saltaneh, His envoy extra-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary at The Hague;
His Majesty the King of Portugal and of the Algarves.

etc. : M. Count de Selir, His envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary at the Hague;
His Majesty the King of Roumania : M. Jean N. Pap-

iniu, His envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-

tiary at The Hague;
His Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias: M. Mar-

tens, His privy councilor, permanent member of the coun-

cil of the imperial ministry of foreign affairs;

His Majesty the King of Servia : M. M. Vesnitch, His
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary at

Paris

;

His Majesty the King of Siam: Phya Raja Nupra-
phandh, His envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary at The Hague

;

The Swiss Federal Council: M. G. Carlin, envoy ex-

traordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the Confed-
eration at The Hague; Who, after communication of

their full powers, found to be in good and due form, have
agreed on the following provisions:

Article First.

Hospital ships, concerning which the conditions set Hospital
forth in Articles 1, 2, & 3 of the Convention concluded at fromtax^?^.
Tha Flague on July 29, 1899, for the adaptation to Mari-
time Warfare of the principles of the Geneva Conven-
tion of August 22, 1864, are fulfilled shall be exempted,
in time of war, from all dues and taxes imposed on ves-

sels for the benefit of the State, in the ports of the Con-
tracting Parties.

Article 2.

The provisions of the foregoing article does not prevent Application

the application, by means of visitation or other formali- etc.,

lteC

not pi-
ties of fiscal or other laws in force at said ports. vented.
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Article 3.

Binds only The rule laid down in article first is binding only on
Powers!

° ng
the Contracting Powers in case of war between two or
more of them.
The said rule shall cease to be binding from the time

when a non Contracting Power shall join one of the bel-

ligerents in a war between Contracting Powers.

Article 4.

Ratifications The present convention which bearing the date of this

The°Hague.
a

day, may be signed until the first of October 1905 by the

Powers expressing their desire to do so, shall be ratified

as soon as possible.

ce?tifiJd
e
copies

f Tne ratifications shall be deposited at The Hague. A
' proces-verbal of the deposit of the ratifications shall be

drawn up and a copy thereof, duly certified, shall be de-

livered through the diplomatic channel to all the Con-
tracting Powers.

Article 5.

Adherence of The non signatory Powers are permitted to adhere to

powe
1

r|
natory

the present Convention after October first 1905.
Notification. ^hey shall, to that end, make their adhesion known to

the Contracting Powers by means of a written notifica-

tion addressed to the Government of the Netherlands and
communicated by the latter to the other Contracting
powers.

Article 6.

Denunciation. jn the event of one of the High Contracting Powers
denouncing the present Convention, such denunciation

shall not take effect until one year after the notification

made in writing to the Government of the Netherlands
and immediately communicated by the latter to all the

other Contracting Powers. This denunciation shall only

affect the notifying Power.
In testimony whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed

the present Convention and affixed their seals thereto.

origina?
sIt ° f Done at The Hague the twenty-first of December one

thousand nine hundred and four, in a single copy which
shall remain filed in the archives of the Government of

the Netherlands and copies of which, duly certified shall

be delivered through the diplomatic channel to the Con-
tracting Powers.

(Here follow signatures.)

Certified to as a true copy

:

Hannema,
Secretary General of the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs of the Netherlands.
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Signatures.

[Translation.]

Final act.

At the moment of proceeding to sign the Convention Exemption of

having for its object the exemption of hospital ships in frommunicipai^

time of war in the ports of the Contracting Parties from ommemfel.
re°

all dues and taxes imposed on vessels for the benefit of

the State, the Plenipotentiaries signing the present Act
express the wish that, in view of the highly humanitarian
mission of these ships, the Contracting Governments may
take the measures necessary in order to exempt these

ships within a short time also from the payment of the

dues and taxes collected in their ports for the benefit of
others than the State, especially those collected for the

benefit of municipalities or of private companies or per-

sons.

In witness whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed
the present proces-verbal, which, bearing the date of this

day, may be signed up to the first of October, 1905.

Done at The Hague, the twenty-first of December, nine-

teen hundred and four, in a single copy, which shall re-

main on file in the archives of the Government of the
Netherlands, and of which certified copies shall be deliv-

ered through the diplomatic channel to the Powers sign-

ing the aforementioned Convention.
(Here follow signatures.)

And whereas, the said Convention was duly ratified by
the Government of the United States of America, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and
by the governments of the other signatory powers, with
the exception of Spain, Italy, Persia, and Servia

;

And whereas, in pursuance of Article IV of the said

Convention the ratifications thereof were deposited at

The Hague on the 26th day of March, 1907, by the Pleni-

potentiaries of the United States of America, Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Belgium, China, Denmark, Mexico,
Greece, Japan, both for Japan and Korea, Luxemburg,
Montenegro, The Netherlands, Peru, Portugal, Roumania,
Russia, Siam, and Switzerland, and on the 10th day of
April, 1907, by the Plenipotentiary of the Government of
France

;

And whereas, in pursuance of Article V of the said

Convention, the Government of Guatemala, on March 24,

190(3, and the Government of Norway, on January 8, 1907,
made their adherence to the said Convention known to

the Contracting Powers by means of written notifications

addressed to the Government of the Netherlands;
Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roosevelt,

1

President of the United States of America, have caused
the said Convention to be made public, to the end that
the same and every article and clause thereof may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

Ratification.

P roclama-
' tion.
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In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States of America to be
affixed.

Theodore Eoosevelt

Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-first day
of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand

P
-i nine hundred and seven, and of the independ-

[seal,.
J (iiice o^ ^e United States of America the one

hundred and thirty-first.

By the President

:

Elihtt Root
Secretary of State.

Mar. i, 1905. Treaty between the United States and Nicaragua for the

35 stat. l^, extradition of criminals. Signed at Washington March
pt. 2, p. 1869. ^ 1905; ratification advised by the Senate March 16,

1905; ratified by the President June 11, 1907; ratified

by Nicaragua April 26, 1907 ; ratifications exchanged
at Washington June 1/f, 1907; proclaimed June 15,

1907.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

extradmon^*
1

' Whereas a Convention between the United States of
Preamble. America and Nicaragua providing for the mutual extra-

dition of fugitives from justice was concluded and signed

by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington, on
the first day of March, one thousand nine hundred and
five, the original of which Convention, being in the

English and Spanish languages, is word for word as

follows

:

parue
n
s.

tractins
.
The United States of America and the Republic of

Nicaragua, being desirous to confirm their friendly rela-

tions and to promote the cause of justice, have resolved
to conclude a treaty for the extradition of fugitives from
justice between the United States of America and the
Republic of Nicaragua, and have appointed for that pur-
pose the following Plenipotentiaries

:

pienipoten- The President of the United States of America, John
Hay, Secretary of State of the United States ; and
The President of Nicaragua, Senor Don Luis F. Corea,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
Nicaragua to the United States

;

Who, after having communicated to each other their

respective full powers, found in good and due form, have
agreed upon and concluded the following articles

:
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Article I.

The Government of the United States and the Govern- uf^y
PV
ot

El

p
d
eT-

ment of Nicaragua mutually agree to deliver up persons 39ns charged

who, having been charged, as principals or accessories,
wl cr mes *

with or convicted of any of the crimes and offenses speci-

fied in the following article committed within the juris-

diction of one of the contracting parties, shall seek an
asylum or be found within the territories of the other:
Provided, that this shall only be done upon such evidence
of criminality as, according to the laws of the place
where the fugitive or person so charged shall be found,
would justify his or her apprehension and commitment
for trial if the crime had been there committed.

Article II.

Persons shall be delivered up, according to the pro-
crî
*raditable

visions of this convention, who shall have been charged
with, or convicted of, any of the following crimes or
offenses

:

1. Murder, comprehending the crimes known as parri- Murder, etc.

cide, assassination, poisoning, and infanticide; assault
with intent to commit murder; manslaughter, when vol-

untary.
2. Mayhem and any other wilful mutilation causing Mayhem, etc.

disability or death.

3. The malicious and unlawful destruction or at- raiiroads
e

,

S

etc
.°

tempted destruction of railways, trains, bridges, vehicles,

vessels, and other means of travel, or of public edifices

and private dwellings, when the act committed shall en-
danger human life.

4. Bape. Rape.

5. Bigamy. Bigamy.

6. Arson. Arson.

7. Crimes committed at sea

:

mitte^at seT"
(a) Piracy, by statute or by the law of nations. piracy. .

'

(b) Wrongfully sinking or destroying a vessel at sea, Destroying

or attempting to do so.
vessels *

(c) Revolt, or conspiracy to revolt, by two or more Mutiny,

persons on board a ship on the high seas against the
authority of the master.

(d) Assaults on board a ship on the high seas with in-
hi
AlsauI}s on

tent to do grievous bodily harm.
s p oar

'

8. Burglary, defined to be the act of breaking and en- Burglary,

tering into the house of another in the nighttime, with
intent to commit a felony therein.

9. The act of breaking into and entering public offices, Attempt t o

or the offices of banks, banking houses, savings banks, fices,
P
etc.

ic °f

trust companies, or insurance companies, with intent to
commit theft therein, and also the thefts resulting from
such acts.
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Robbery. 10 Robbery, defined to be the felonious and forcible

taking from the person of another of goods or money, by
violence or by putting the person in fear.

Forgery. 3^ Forgery, or the utterance of forged papers.
Falsification 12. The forgery, or falsification of the official acts of

etc.°

cm ac S
' the Government or public authority, including courts of

justice, or the utterance or fraudulent use of any of the

same.
.
Counterfeit- 13. The fabrication of counterfeit money, whether coin

mg, e c.

^^ paper ^ counterfeit titles or coupons of public debt, bank
notes, or other instruments of public credit; of counter-

feit seals, stamps, dies, and marks of State or public ad-

ministration, and the utterance, circulation, or fraudulent
use of any of the above mentioned objects,

importation 14. The introduction of instruments for the fabrication

°ig
C
?n

n
s

e
tr

e
u
t
-of counterfeit coin or bank notes or other paper current

ments. as money.
Embezzle- 15. Embezzlement or criminal malversation of public

officers
7 public

funds committed within the jurisdiction of either party
by public officers or depositaries, where the amount of

money embezzled is not less than two hundred dollars.
Embezzle- 16. Embezzlement of funds of a bank of deposit or sav-

etc!) funds.
dn

' ings bank, or trust company chartered under Federal or

State laws, where the amount of money embezzled is not

less than two hundred dollars.
Embezzle- i7. Embezzlement by any person or persons hired or sal-

™ate
n
persons.

r
" aried to the detriment of their employers, when the crime

is subject to punishment by the laws of the place where it

was committed, and where the amount of money or the

value of the property embezzled is not less than two hun-
dred dollars.

Kidnapping. -^ Kidnapping of minors or adults, defined to be the

abduction or detention of a person or persons in order to

exact money from them or their families, or for any un-

lawful end.
obtaining 19. Obtaining by threats of injury, or by false devices,

pretenses.
a ae

money, valuables or other personal property, and the re-

ceiving of the same with the knowledge that they have
been so obtained, when such crimes or offenses are punish-

able by imprisonment or other corporal punishment by
the laws of both countries, and the amount of money or

the value of the property so obtained is not less than two
hundred dollars.

Larceny, etc. 20. Larceny, defined to be the theft of effects, personal

property, horses, cattle, or live stock, or money, of the

value of twenty-five dollars or more, or receiving stolen

property, of that value, knowing it to be stolen.

b reach of 21. Fraud or breach of trust by a bailee, banker, agent,
trust -i ••r»i

factor, trustee, or other person acting in a fiduciary ca-

pacity, or director or member or officer of any company,

when such act is made criminal by the laws of both coun-

tries and the amount of money or the value of the prop-
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erty misappropriated is not less than two hundred dol-
lars.

22. Perjury; violation of an affirmation or a promise to perjury.

state the truth, when required by law; subornation to
commit said crimes.

23. Bribery, defined to be the giving, offering or receiv- Bribery,

ing of a reward to influence one in the discharge of a legal
duty.

24. Extradition shall also be granted for the attempt
cô *t

^
n
i

P ts to

to commit any of the crimes and offenses above enumer- nioS Crimes.
°

ated, when such attempt is punishable as a felony by the
laws of both contracting parties.

Article III.

A person surrendered under this convention shall not t^
1
*

1

^
1 for

be tried or punished in the country to which his extra-
°

dition has been granted, nor given up to a third power
for a crime or offense, not provided for by the present
convention and committed previously to his extradition,
until he shall have been allowed one month to leave the
country after having been discharged; and, if he shall
have been tried and condemned to punishment, he shall
be allowed one month after having suffered his penalty
or having been pardoned. He shall moreover not be Crimes com-

tried or punished for any crime or offense provided forvious to extra-

by this convention committed previous to his extradition, dition -

other than that which gave rise to the extradition, with-
out the consent of the Government which surrendered
him, which may, if it think proper, require the produc-
tion of one of the documents mentioned in Article XI
of this convention.
The consent of that Government shall likewise be re- Delivery to a

quired for the extradition of the accused to a third
third country-

country; nevertheless, such consent shall not be necessary
when the accused shall have asked of his own accord
to be tried or to undergo his punishment, or when he
shall not have left within the space of time above speci-
fied the territory of the country to which he has been
surrendered.

Article IV.

The provisions of this convention shall not be applica-^^* 1^*}
hie to persons guilty of any political crime or offense or muted prior to

of one connected with such a crime or offense. A per-
extradition -

son who has been surrendered on account of one of the
common crimes or offenses mentioned in Article II shall
consequently in no case be prosecuted and punished in
the State to which his extradition has been granted on
account of a political crime or offense committed by him
previously to his extradition, or on account of an act
connected with such a political crime or offense, unless
uo has been at liberty to leave the country for one month
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after having been tried and, in case of condemnation, for

one month after having suffered his punishment or hav-
ing been pardoned.

Article V.

Neither par- Neither of the contracting parties shall be bound to

i

y
iv°e

U
r\up its deliver up its own citizens under the stipulations of this

own citizens, convention, but the executive authority of each shall

have the power to deliver them up, if, in its discretion,

it be deemed proper to do so.

Article VI.

Persons up- If the person whose surrender may be claimed, pur-
der arrest in i • -s • a •

country where suant to the stipulations of the present convention,
found. shall have been accused or arrested for the commission

of any offense in the country where he or she has sought
asylum, or shall have been convicted thereof, his or her
extradition may be deferred until he or she is entitled to

be liberated on account of the offense charged, for any
of the following reasons: acquittal; expiration of term
of imprisonment; expiration of the period to which the

sentence may have been commuted, or pardoned.

Article VII.

Persons If a fugitive criminal claimed by one of the parties

othVr
e
couS hereto shall be also claimed by one or more powers, pur-

tries - suant to treaty provisions on account of crimes or of-

fenses committed within their jurisdiction, such criminal
shall be delivered up in preference in accordance with
that demand which is the earliest in date, unless the

State from which extradition is sought is bound to give

preference otherwise.

Article VIII.

No delivery Extradition shall not be granted, in pursuance of the

by ^mitaUcm^ provisions of this convention, if legal proceedings or the

enforcement of the penalty for the act committed by the

person claimed has become barred by limitation, accord-

ing to the laws of the country to which the requisition is

addressed.

Article IX.

Application Qn being informed by telegraph or otherwise, through
ior Drovisionai . • . -i*

arrest. the diplomatic channel, that a warrant has been issued bv
competent authority for the arrest of a fugitive criminal

charged wTith any of the crimes enumerated in the fore-

going articles of this treaty, and on being assured from

the same source that a requisition for the surrender of

such criminal is about to be made, accompanied by such
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Papers
quired.

warrant and duly authenticated depositions or copies

thereof in support of the charge, each government shall

endeavor to procure the provisional arrest of such crim-
inal and to keep him in safe custody for such time as

may be practicable, not exceeding sixty days, to await the
production of the documents upon which the claim for
extradition is founded.

Article X.

Requisitions for the surrender of fugitives from justice Requisitions,

shall be made by the respective diplomatic agents of the
contracting parties, or, in the event of the absence of
these from the country or its seat of government, they
may be made by superior consular officers.

If the person whose extradition may be asked for shall

have been convicted of a crime or offense, a copy of the*

sentence of the court in which he has been convicted,

authenticated under its seal, with attestation of the official

character of the judge, by the proper executive authority,

and of the latter by the minister or consul of the United
States or of Nicaragua, respectively, shall accompany the
requisition. When, however, the fugitive shall have been
merely charged with crime, a duly authenticated copy of
the warrant of arrest in the country where the crime has
been committed, and of the depositions upon which such
warrant has been issued, must accompany the requisition

as aforesaid.

Article XI.

The expenses of the arrest, detention, examination and Expenses,

delivery of fugitives under this convention shall be borne
by the State in whose name the extradition is sought;
Provided, that the demanding government shall not be
compelled to bear any expenses for the services of such
officers of the government from which extradition is

sought as receive a fixed salary; and provided that the
charge for the services of such public officials as receive

only fees shall not exceed the fees to which such officials

are entitled under the laws of the country for services

rendered in ordinary criminal proceedings.

Article XII.

All articles found in the possession of the accused party
ar«cies

0sa
seized

and obtained through the commission of the act with with person,

which he is charged, and that may be used as evidence of
the crime for which his extradition is demanded, shall be
seized if the competent authority shall so order and shall

be surrendered with his person.

The rights of third parties to the articles so found shall

nevertheless be respected.

12607—09 32
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Article XIII.

Diligence i n Each of the contracting parties shall exercise due dili-

etc./required
D,
gence in procuring the extradition and prosecution of its

citizens who may be charged with the commission of any
of the crimes or offenses mentioned in Article II, ex-

clusively committed in its territory against the govern-
ment or any of the citizens of the other contracting party,

when the person accused may have taken refuge or be

found within the territory of the latter, provided the

said crime or offense is one that is punishable, as such, in

the territory of the demanding country.

Article XIV.

Effect. The present convention shall take effect thirty days
after the exchange- of ratifications, and shall continue to

have binding force for six months after a desire for its

termination shall have been expressed in due form by
one of the two governments to the other.

Exchange of It shall be ratified and its ratifications shall be ex-
ratifications.

cjiange(j a^ Washington as soon as possible.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries

have signed the above articles both in the English and
Spanish languages, and have hereunto affixed their seals.

Signatures. Done, in duplicate, at the City of Washington, this first

day of March, one thousand nine hundred and five.

John Hay [seal.]

Luis F. Corea [seal.]

Ratification. And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified

on both parts, and the ratifications of the two Govern-
ments were exchanged in the City of Washington, on the

fourteenth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
seven

:

tion
r ° clama Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roosevelt,

President of the United States of America, have caused

the said Convention to be made public, to the end that the

same and every article and clause thereof may be ob-

served and fulfilled with good faith by the United States

and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be

affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this fifteenth day of

June, in the year of our Lord one thousand

[seal.] nine hundred and seven, and of the Inde-

pendence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-first.

Theodore Roosevelt

By the President:

Elihtj Root
Secretary of State.
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Convention between the United States and Guatemala for NoY
-
10

>
1906 -

the reciprocal protection of patents. Signed at Guate- 35 stat. l.,

mala City November 10, 1906; ratification advised by
pt 2

'
p* 1878 '

the Senate December IS, 1906 ; ratified by the President
March 6, 1907; ratified by Guatemala May 29, 1907;
ratifications exchanged at the city of Guatemala June
IS, 1907; proclaimed July 9, 1907.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION. „***** ! *
Guatemala and
the United

Whereas a Convention between the United States of
St

pi?eambie.

America and the Republic of Guatemala providing for
the reciprocal protection of patents wTas concluded and
signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Guatemala
City, on the tenth day of November, one thousand nine
hundred and six, the original of which Convention, being
in the English and Spanish languages, is word for word
as follows:

CONVENTION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GUATEMALA
FOR THE RECIPROCAL PROTECTION OF PATENTS.

The United States of America and the Republic of *$%£* ctin B

Guatemala, desiring to secure for their respective citizens

the reciprocal protection of their patents, have for that
purpose resolved to conclude a Convention and to that
end have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries, to-wit

:

The President of the United States of America, Mr.
tlfr

1

I|?
ipoten "

Philip M. Brown, Charge d'AfTaires ad interim of the
United States to Guatemala, and
The President of Guatemala Mr. John Barrios M. Min-

ister for Foreign Affairs;

Who, after exhibiting to each other their full powers,
found in good and due form, have agreed upon the fol-

lowing articles:

Article I.

Citizens of each of the High Contracting Parties, shall
ri^

e
ts

ip
to citi-

in the territory of the other, enioy the same rights as are zens of each
enjoyed by native citizens in all matters pertaining to the
protection of inventions by letters patent.

Article II.

In order to enjoy the protection of their inventions, the Formalities,

citizens of each country must fulfill the formalities re-

quired by the laws of the country in which the protection
is asked.

Article III.

This Convention shall take effect upon its promulga- Effect,

tion in both countries and shall remain in force until the
expiration of one year after either of the high Contract-
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ing Parties shall have given notice to the other of its wish
to terminate the same.

Exchange of The ratifications of this Convention shall be exchanged
ratifications. ^ Quatemala city as soon as possible within one year

from the date thereof,
signatures. In witness whereof we, the respective Plenipotentiaries

have signed the present Convention this tenth day of No-
vember nineteen hundred and six, and have hereunto
affixed our seals.

[seal.] Philip M. Brown
[seal.] Juan Barrios M.

Ratification. ^n(j wnereas the said Convention has been duly ratified

on both parts, and the ratifications of the two govern-
ments were exchanged in the City of Guatemala, on the

thirteenth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
seven

;

Proclamation. Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose-
velt, President of the United States of America, have
caused the said Convention to be made public, to the end
that the same and every article and clause thereof, may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be
affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this ninth day of July,

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

r -, hundred and seven, and of the Independence
L EALJ f the United States of America the one hun-

dred and thirty-second.

Theodore Roosevelt
By the President:

Robert Bacon
Acting Secretary of State.

Feb. 8, 1907. Convention between the United States of America and the

35 stat. l., Dominican Republic providing for the assistance of the
pt. 2, p. 1880.

Jjnited States in the collection and application of the

customs revenues of the Dominican Republic. Con-
cluded February 8, 1907; ratification advised by Senate
February 25, 1907; ratified by President June 22, 1907;

ratified by President of the Dominican Republic June
IS, 1907; ratifications exchanged; at Washington July 8,

1907; proclaimed July 25, 1907.

By the President of the United States of America,

A PROCLAMATION.
Dominican Whereas a convention between the United States of

toms revenue! " America and the Dominican Republic providing for the
Preamble.

assistance of the United States in the collection and ap-
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plication of the customs revenues of the Dominican Re-
public, was concluded and signed by their respective

Plenipotentiaries at the City of Santo Domingo, on the

eighth day of February, one thousand nine hundred and
seven, the original of which convention, being in the

English and Spanish languages, is word for word as

follows:

Whereas during disturbed political conditions in the

Dominican Republic debts and claims have been created,

some by regular and some by revolutionary governments,
many of doubtful validity in whole or in part, and
amounting in all to over $30,000,000, nominal or face

value

;

And Whereas the same conditions have prevented the

peaceable and continuous collection and application of

National revenues for payment of interest or principal of

such debts or for liquidation and settlement of such

claims ; and the said debts and claims continually increase

by accretion of interest and are a grievous burden upon
the people of the Dominican Republic and a barrier to

their improvement and prosperity

;

And Whereas the Dominican Government has now
effected a conditional adjustment and settlement of said

debts and claims under which all its foreign creditors

have agreed to accept about $12,407,000 for debts and
claims amounting to about $21,184,000 of nominal or face

value, and the holders of internal debts or claims of about

$2,028,258 nominal or face value have agreed to accept

about $645,827 therefor, and the remaining holders of

internal debts or claims on the same basis as the assents

already given will receive about $2,400,000 therefor,

which sum the Dominican Government has fixed and de-

termined as the amount which it will pay to such remain-

ing internal debt holders; making the total payments
under such adjustment and settlement, including interest

as adjusted and claims not yet liquidated, amount to not

more than about $17,000,000.

And Whereas a part of such plan of settlement is the

issue and sale of bonds of the Dominican Republic to the

amount of $20,000,000 bearing five per cent interest pay-
able in fifty years and redeemable after ten years at 102|
and requiring payment of at least one per cent per annum
for amortization, the proceeds of said bonds, together

with such funds as are now deposited for the benefit of

creditors from customs revenues of the Dominican Repub-
lic heretofore received, after payment of the expenses of

such adjustment, to. be applied first to the payment of

said debts and claims as adjusted and second out of the

balance remaining to the retirement and extinction of cer-

tain concessions and harbor monopolies which are a bur-

den and hindrance to the commerce of the country and
third the entire balance still remaining to the construc-

tion of certain railroads and bridges and other public im-
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provements necessary to the industrial development of
the country;
And Whereas the whole of said plan is conditioned and

dependent upon the assistance of the United States in the
collection of customs revenues of the Dominican Republic
and the application thereof so far as necessary to the in-

terest upon and the amortization and redemption of said

bonds, and the Dominican Republic has requested the
United States to give and the United States is willing to

give such assistance:

Agreement. The Dominican Government, represented by its Minis-
ter of State for Foreign Relations, Emiliano Tejera, and
its Minister of State for Finance and Commerce, Fede-
rico Velasquez H.,

and the United States Government, represented by
Thomas C. Dawson, Minister Resident and Consul Gen-
eral of the United States to the Dominican Republic, have
agreed

:

Appointment I. That the President of the United States shall ap-

eeiver
ne

of Do- point, a General Receiver of Dominican Customs, who,

toms?
an ° u s with such Assistant Receivers and other employees of the

Receivership as shall be appointed by the President of
the United States in his discretion, shall collect all the
customs duties accruing at the several customs houses of
the Dominican Republic until the payment or retirement
of any and all bonds issued by the Dominican Govern-
ment in accordance with the plan and under the limita-

tions as to terms and amounts hereinbefore recited ; and
said General Receiver shall apply the sums so collected,

as follows:

coYie^tec?
1011678 First, to paying the expenses of the receivership; sec-

ond, to the payment of interest upon said bonds; third,

to the payment of the annual sums provided for amorti-
zation of said bonds including interest upon all bonds
held in sinking fund ; fourth, to the purchase and cancel-

lation or the retirement and cancellation pursuant to the
terms thereof of any of said bonds as may be directed by
the Dominican Government; fifth, the remainder to be
paid to the Dominican Government.

Distribution The method of distributing the current collections of

lections. revenue in order to accomplish the application thereof as

hereinbefore provided shall be as follows:
The expenses of the receivership shall be paid by the

Receiver as they arise. The allowances to the General
Receiver and his assistants for the expenses of collecting

the revenues shall not exceed five per cent unless by agree-

ment between the two Governments.
Payments. On the first day of each calendar month the sum of

$100,000 shall be paid over by the Receiver to the Fiscal

Agent of the loan, and the remaining collection of the

last preceding month shall be paid over to the Dominican
Government, or applied to the sinking fund for the pur-
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chase or redemption of bonds, as the Dominican Govern-
ment shall direct.

Provided, that in case the customs revenues collected by Proviso.

the General Receiver shall in any year exceed the sum of
m mg

$3,000,000, one half of the surplus above such sum of

$3,000,000 shall be applied to the sinking fund for the

redemption of bonds.

II. The Dominican Government will provide by law
(U^s

c

p̂ ^
for the payment of all customs duties to the General Re- General Re-

ceiver and his assistants, and will give to them all needful ceiver
'

etc *

aid and assistance and full protection to the extent of its

powers. The Government of the United States will give

to the General Eeceiver and his assistants such protection

as it may find to be requisite for the performance of their

duties.

III. Until the Dominican Republic has paid the whole
p^fc

re^t ve-

amount of the bonds of the debt its public debt shall not stricted.

be increased except by previous agreement between the

Dominican Government and the United States. Jl like
of ^*gtl

££
agreement shall be necessary to modify the import duties, ties,

it being an indispensable condition for the modification

of such duties that the Dominican Executive demonstrate

and that the President of the United States recognize

that, on the basis of exportations and importations to the

like amount and the like character during the two years

preceding that in which it is desired to make such modi-
fication, "the total net customs receipts would at such

altered rates of duties have been for each of such two
years in excess of the sum of $2,000,000 United States

gold.

IV. The accounts of the General Receiver shall be ren-.
co
M<mth\j^&

dered monthly to the Contaduria General of the Domini- erai Receiver,

can Republic and to the State Department of the United
States and shall be subject to examination and verification

by the appropriate officers of the Dominican and the

United States Governments.
V. This agreement shall take effect after its approval Effect

by the Senate of the United States and the Congress of

the Dominican Republic.
Done in four originals, two being in the English Ian- signatures,

guage, and two in the Spanish, and the representatives of

the high contracting parties signing them in the City of

Santo Domingo this 8th day of February, in the Year of

our Lord 1907.

Thomas C Dawson
Emiliano Tejera
Federico Velazquez H.

And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified Ratification.

on both parts, and the ratifications of the two govern-
ments were exchanged in the City of Washington, on the
eighth day of July, one thousand nine hundred seven

;
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Proclamation. Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roosevelt,

President of the United States of America, have caused
the said convention to be made public, to the end that the

same and every article and clause thereof may be observed
and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and
the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be
affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 25th day of July
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

[seal.] hundred and seven, and of the Independence
of the United States of America the one hun-
dred and thirty-second.

Theodore Roosevelt
By the President

:

Robert Bacon
Acting Secretary of State.

July 6, 1906, Convention for the amelioration of the condition of the

35 stat. l., wounded of the armies in the field. Signed at Geneva
pt. 2, p. 1885. July £

?
1906; ratification advised by the Senate Decem-

ber 19, 1906; ratified by the President of the United
States January 2, 1907; ratification deposited with the

Government of the Swiss Confederation February 9,

1907; proclaimed August 3, 1907.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Red Cross Whereas a Convention between the United States of
Co

preambi
r

e. America and Germany, the Argentine Republic, Austria-

Hungary, Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, China, the Congo
Free State, Denmark, Spain, Brazil, Mexico, France,

Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Honduras, Italy,

Japan, Luxemburg, Montenegro, Norway, the Nether-
lands, Peru, Persia, Portugal, Roumania, Russia, Servia,

Siam, Sweden, Switzerland, and Uruguay, for the ame-
lioration of the condition of the wounded of armies in the

field, was signed at Geneva, July 6, 1906, the original of

which convention, being in the French language, is word
for word as follows:

[Translation.]

CONVENTION FOR THE AMELIORATION OF THE CONDI-
TION OF THE WOUNDED IN ARMIES IN THE FIELD.

Contracting His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, King of Prussia;
parties. His Excellency the President of the Argentine Re-

public; His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of
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Bohemia, etc., and Apostolic King of Hungary; His
Majesty the King of the Belgians; His Royal" High-
ness the Prince of Bulgaria ; His Excellency the Presi-
dent of the Republic of Chile; His Majesty the Em-
peror of China; His Majesty the King of the Belgians.
Sovereign of the Congo Free State; His Majesty the
Emperor of Corea ; His Majesty the King of Denmark;
His Majesty the King* of Spain; the President of the
United States of America ; the President of the United
States of Brazil ; the President of the United Mexican
States; the President of the French Republic; His
Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Emperor of India; His Majesty
the King of the Hellenes; the President of the Republic
of Guatemala; the President of the Republic of Hon-
duras; His Majesty the King of Italy; His Majesty
the Emperor of Japan; His Royal Highness the
Grand Duke of Luxemburg, Duke of Nassau; His
Highness the Prince of Montenegro; His Majesty the
King of Norway; Her Majesty the Queen of the Neth-
erlands; the President of the Republic of Peru; His
Imperial Majesty the Shah of Persia; His Majesty the
King of Portugal and of the Algarves, etc.; His Ma-
jesty the King of Roumania; His Majesty the Emperor
of All the Russias; His Majesty the King of Servia;
His Majesty the King of Siam; His Majesty the King
of Sweden; the Swiss Federal Council; the President
of the Oriental Republic of Uruguay,
Being equally animated by the desire to lessen the Scope of con-

inherent evils 01 warfare as far as is within their power,
ven

and wishing for this purpose to improve and supplement
the provisions agreed upon at Geneva on August 22, 1864,
for the amelioration of the condition of the wounded in

armies in the field,

Have decided to conclude a new convention to that
effect, and have appointed as their plenipotentiaries, to

wit:

His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, King of
tiariel

nipoten "

Prussia: His Excellency the Chamberlain and Actual
Privy Councilor A. de Biilow, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary at Berne, General of Brigade
Baron de Manteuffel, Medical Inspector and Surgeon-
General Dr. Villaret (with rank of general of brigade),
Dr. Zorn, Privy Councilor of Justice, ordinary professor
of law at the University of Bonn, Solicitor of the Crown

;

His Excellency the " President of the Argentine Re-
public: His Excellency Mr. Enrique B. Moreno, Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Berne,
Mr. Molina Salas, Consul-General in Switzerland;
His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Bo-

hemia, etc., and Apostolic King of Hungary: His Ex-
cellency Baron Heidler de Egeregg et Syrgenstein, Actual
Privy Councilor, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary at Berne;
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His Majesty the King of the Belgians : Colonel of Staff

Count de T'Serclaes, Chief of Staff of the Fourth Mili-

tary District

;

His Royal Highness the Prince of Bulgaria: Dr.
Marin Eousseff, Chief Medical Officer, Captain of Staff

Boris Sirmanoff

;

His Excellency the President jof the Republic of Chile

:

Mr. Augustin Edwards, Envoy 'Extraordinary and Min-
ister Plenipotentiary

:

His Majesty the Emperor of China: His Excellency
Mr. Lou Tseng Tsiang, Envoy Extraordinary and Min-
ister Plenipotentiary to The Hague;
His Majesty the King of the Belgians, Sovereign of the

Congo Free State ; Colonel of Staff Count de T'Serclaes,

Chief of Staff of the Fourth Military District of Bel-

gium;
His Majesty the Emperor of Corea: His Excellency

Mr. Tsunetada Kato, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary of Japan to Brussels;

His Majesty the King of Denmark: Mr. Laub, Sur-

geon-General, Chief of the Medical Corps of the Army

;

His Majesty the King of Spain: His Excellency Mr.
Silverio de Baguer y Corsi, Count of Baguer, Minister

Resident;
The President of the United States of America: Mr.

William Cary Sanger, former Assistant Secretary of

War of the United States of America, Vice-Admiral
Charles S. Sperry, President of the Naval War College,

Brigadier-General George B. Davis, Judge-Advocate-
General of the Army, Brigadier-General Robert M.
O'Reilly, Surgeon-General of the Army;
The President of the United States of Brazil: Dr.

Carlos Lemgruber-Kropf, Charge d'Affaires at Berne,

Colonel of Engineers Roberto Trompowski, Leitao d'Al-

meida, Military Attache to the Brazilian Legation at

Berne

;

The President of the United Mexican States : General

of Brigade Jose Maria Perez;

The President of the French Republic : His Excellency

Mr. Revoil, Ambassador to Berne, Mr. Louis Renault,

Member of the Institute of France, Minister Plenipoten-

tiary, Jurisconsult of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Professor in the Faculty of Law at Paris, Colonel Olivier

of Reserve Artillery, Chief Surgeon Pauzat of the Sec-

ond Class;

His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, Emperor of India: Major-General

Sir John Charles Ardagh, K. C. M. G., K. C. L. E., C. B.,

Professor Thomas Erskine Holland, K. C, D. C. L., Sir

John Furley, C. B., Lieutenant-Colonel William Grant

Macpherson, C. M. G., R. A. M. C;
His Majesty the King of the Hellenes: Mr. Michel

Kebedgy, Professor of International Law at the Uni-

versity of Berne;
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The President of the Republic of Guatemala: Mr.
Manual Arroyo, Charge d'Affaires at Paris, Mr. Henri
Wiswald, Consul-General to Berne, residing at Geneva

;

The President of the Republic of Honduras : Mr. Oscar
Hoepfl, Consul-General to Berne;
His Majesty the King of Italy: Marquis Roger Mau-

rigi di Castel Maurigi, Colonel in His Army, Grand Offi-

cer of His Royal Order of the SS. Maurice and Lazare,
Major-General Giovanni Randone, Military Medical In-

spector, Commander of His Royal Order of the Crown of
Italy;

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan: His Excellency
Mr. Tsunetada Kato, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Brussels;
His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxemburg,

Duke of Nassau: Staff Colonel Count de T'Serclaes,

Chief of Staff of the Fourth Military District of Bel-

gium;
His Highness the Prince of Montenegro : Mr. E. Odier,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of

the Swiss Confederation in Russia, Colonel Miirset, Chief
Surgeon of the Swiss Federal Army;
His Majesty the King of Norway: Captain Daae, of

the Medical Corps of the Norwegian Army

;

Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands : Lieutenant-

General (retired) Jonkheer J. C. C. den Beer Poortu-

gael, Member of the Council of State, Colonel A. A. J.

Quanjer, Chief Medical Officer. First Class;

The President of the Republic of Peru: Mr. Gustavo
de la Fuente, First Secretary of the Legation of Peru
at Paris;
His Imperial Majesty the Shah of Persia : His Excel-

lency Mr. Samad Khan Momtaz-os-Saltaneh, Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Paris;

His Majesty the King of Portugal and of the Algarves,

etc. : His Excellency Mr. Alberto d'Oliveira, Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Berne, Mr.
Jose Nicolau Raposo-Botelho, Colonel of Infantry, for-

mer Deputy, Superintendent of the Royal Military Col-

lege at Lisbon;
His Majesty the King of Roumania: Dr. Sache

Stephanesco, Colonel of Reserve

;

His Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias: His Ex-
cellency Privy Councilor* de Martens, Permanent Mem-
ber of the Council of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of

Russia

;

His Majesty the King of Servia : Mr. Milan St. Marko-
vitch, Secretary-General of the Ministry of Justice,

Colonel Dr. Sondermayer, Chief of the Medical Division

of the War Ministry;
His Majesty the King of Siam: Prince Charoon,

Charge d'Affaires at Paris, Mr. Corragioni d'Orelli,

Counselor of Legation at Paris;
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His Majesty the King of Sweden : M. Sorensen, Chief
Surgeon of the Second Division of the Army;
The Swiss Federal Council : Mr. E. Odier, Envoy Ex-

traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary in Bussia,

Colonel Miirset, Chief Surgeon of the Federal Army

;

The President of the Oriental Bepublic of Uruguay:
Mr. Alexandre Herosa, Charge d'Affaires at Paris,

Who, after having communicated to each other their

full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed on
the following:

Chapter I.

—

The sick and wounded.

Article 1.

woumfed
061^?* Officers, soldiers, and other persons officially attached

prisoners'. "' to armies, who are sick or wounded, shall be respected

and cared for, without distinction of nationality, by the

belligerent in whose power they are.

in «ie
U
hands

e
of

^- belligerent, however, when compelled to leave his

an adversary, wounded in the hands of his adversary, shall leave with
them, so far as military conditions permit, a portion of

the personnel and materiel of his sanitary service to

assist in caring for them.

Art. 2.

ered^rSSfera Subject to the care that must be taken of them under
of war

PI soner
the preceding article, the sick and wounded of an army
who fall into the power of the other belligerent become
prisoners of war, and the general rules of international

law in respect to prisoners become applicable to them.

may
e
agreef

ents The belligerents remain free, however, to mutually
agree upon such clauses, by way of exception or favor,

in relation to the wounded or sick as they may deem
proper. They shall especially have authority to agree

:

To mutually i. To mutually return the sick and wounded left on the
return sick and ^ 1 1 « , , . -. x, ,

wounded. field of battle arter an engagement.

h
T

°th
S e \d ^' ^° senc^ kack t° their own country the sick and

have
6
recovered wounded who have recovered, or who are in a condition

to be transported and whom they do not desire to retain

as prisoners.
To send sick, 3. To send the sick and wounded of the enemy to a

state.
neu ra

neutral state, with the consent of the latter and on con-

dition that it shall charge itself with their internment

until the close of hostilities.

Art. 3.

Protection After every engagement the belligerent who remains in

etc
mrobbery

' possession of the field of battle shall take measures to

search for the wounded and to protect the wounded and

dead from robbery and ill treatment.
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He will see that a careful examination is made of the
bodies of the dead prior to their interment or incineration.

Art. 4.

As soon as possible each belligerent shall forward to ._ Disposal o t
., iT ... r

/. ,1 - , ° ,-, i
identification

the authorities or their country or army the marks or papers, etc.

military papers of identification found upon the bodies

of the dead, together with a list of names of the sick and
wounded taken in charge by him.

Belligerents will keep each other mutually advised of
of ^ernments

8

internments and transfers, together with admissions to etc.

hospitals and deaths which occur among the sick and
wounded in their hands. They will collect all objects of

personal use, valuables, letters, etc., which are found upon
the field of battle, or have been left by the sick or

wounded who have died in sanitary formations or other

establishments, for transmission to persons in interest

through the authorities of their own country.

Art. 5.

Military authority may make an appeal to the chari-
char?ty

e *
f
*
/£

table zeal of the inhabitants to receive and, under its habitants,

supervision, to care for the sick and wounded of the

armies, granting to persons responding to such appeals

special protection and certain immunities.

Chapter II.

—

Sanitary formations and establishments.

Art. 6.

Mobile sanitary formations (i. e., those which are ™-
BJ^™**fl™j£

tended to accompany armies in the field) and the fixed ligaments,

establishments belonging to the sanitary service shall be

protected and respected by belligerents.

Art. 7.

The protection due to sanitary formations and estab- Exceptions,

lishments ceases if they are used to commit acts injurious

to the enemy.
Art. 8.

A sanitary formation or establishment shall not be
tê t\

gh
n
ts
n̂ t

p^"

deprived of the protection accorded by article 6 by the ttlt&L
n°

fact

:

1. That the personnel of a formation or establishment ^Defea se^of

is armed and uses its arms in self-defense or in defense Tiiowed. '

e °"

of its sick and wounded.
2. That in the absence of armed hospital attendants, Armed guards

the formation is guarded by an armed detachment or by
perm e

'

sentinels acting under competent orders.
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arms
de

etc
er

of
^' That arms or cartridges, taken from the wounded

wounded.
'' and not yet turned over to the proper authorities, are

found in the formation or establishment.

Chapter III.

—

Personnel.

Art. 9.

t h
P
e
ot

ersonn*?
^e personnel charged exclusively with the removal,

of slmtary^or- transportation, and treatment of the sick and wounded,
mations.

as wejj as w^]1 ^he administration of sanitary formations

and establishments, and the chaplains attached to armies,

shall be respected and protected under all circumstances.

If they fall into the hands of the enemy they shall not be

considered as prisoners of war.

«iuded
rds ln - These provisions apply to the guards of sanitary for-

mations and establishments in the case provided for in

section 2 of article 8.

Art. 10..

Protection to The personnel of volunteer aid societies, duly recog-

of\oiuntee?ai
e
d nized and authorized by their own governments, who are

societies. employed in the sanitary formations and establishments

of armies, are assimilated to the personnel contemplated

in the preceding article, upon condition that the said

personnel shall be subject to military laws and regula-

tions.
Notification Each state shall make known to the other, either in

employment!*
1

time of peace or at the opening, or during the progress

of hostilities, and in any case before actual employment,
the names of the societies which it has authorized to

render assistance, under its responsibility, in the official

sanitary service of its armies.

Art. 11.

sanitar
iees

e*r-
^ recognized society of a neutral state can only lend

s^nn'ei of a the services of its sanitary personnel and formations to

restricted*
a

*
e
a belligerent with the prior consent of its own govern-
ment and the authority of such belligerent. The bellig-

enemV
i c e * ° erent who has accepted such assistance is required to

notify the enemy berore making any use thereof.

Art. 12.

continuance Persons described in articles 9, 10, and 11 will con-

capTur
V
e.

ce after
tinue in the exercise of their functions, under the direc-

tion of the enemy, after they have fallen into his power.
To be return- When their assistance is no longer indispensable they

coun°try.
eir °wn will be sent back to their army or country, within such

period and by such route as may accord with military

necessity. They will carry with them such effects, in-

struments, arms, and horses as are their private property.
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Art. 13.

While they remain in his power, the enemy will secure Pay and al-

to the personnel mentioned in article 9 the same pay and
owance -

allowances to which persons of the same grade in his
own army are entitled.

Chapter IV.

—

Materiel.

Art. 14.

If mobile sanitary formations fall into the power of
tit^e

01fJjJ
c

r®s"

the enemy, they shall retain their materiel, including the tured°mat^de
P
L

teams, whatever may be the means of transportation and
the conducting personnel. Competent military author-
ity, however, shall have the right to employ it in caring
for the sick and wounded. The restitution of the mate-
riel shall take place in accordance with the conditions
prescribed for the sanitary personnel, and, as far as pos-
sible, at the same time.

Art. 15.

Buildings and materiel pertaining to fixed establish- Use of buiid-

ments shall remain subject to the laws of war, but can nled eltabiis°h
f

not be diverted from their use so long as they are neces- ^nts restrlct-

sary for the sick and wounded. Commanders of troops
engaged in operations, however, may use them, in case
of important military necessity, if, before such use, the
sick and wounded who are in them have been provided
for.

Art. 16.

The materiel of aid societies admitted to the benefits Materiel of

of this convention, in conformity to the conditions regarded aS
e
pH

S

therein established, is regarded as private property and, as
vate Pr°P«rty-

such, will be respected under all circumstances, save that
it is subject to the recognized right of requisition by
belligerents in conformity to the laws and usages of war.

Chapter V.

—

Convoys of evacuation.

Art. 17.

Convoys of evacuation shall be treated as mobile sani- Convoys o t

tary formations subject to the following special pro-
evacua

visions:

1. A belligerent intercepting a convoy may, if required in^^^Tcon*
'.v military necessity, break up such convoy, charging voys.

himself with the care of the sick and wounded whom it

wntains.
2. In this case the obligation to return the sanitary mlg£j^

rn of

Personnel, as provided for m article 12, shall be extended sonnei em-
t° include the entire military personnel employed, under

ployed '
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competent orders, in the transportation and protection of
the convoy.

Railway The obligation to return the sanitary materiel, as pro-
rains, e c.

yi^ed for in article 14, shall apply to railway trains and
vessels intended for interior navigation which have been
especially equipped for evacuation purposes, as well as to

the ordinary vehicles, trains, and vessels which belong to

the sanitary service.

hicfes
ita

e
y
t c
ve" Military vehicles, with their teams, other than those

may\q cap - belonging to the sanitary service, may be captured.
tul

civii person- The Cly^ personnel and the various means of transpor-
nei, etc. tation obtained by requisition, including railway materiel

and vessels utilized for convoys, are subject to the general
rules of international law.

Chapter VI.

—

Distinctive emblem.

Art. 18.

Distinctive Out of respect to Switzerland the heraldic emblem of

itary
e
sei^

f

ice^

n
" the red cross on a white ground, formed by the reversal
of the federal colors, is continued as the emblem and dis-

tinctive sign of the sanitary service of armies.

Art. 19.

used by per- This emblem appears on flags and brassards as well as

tery^uthorlty" upon all materiel appertaining to the sanitary service,

with the permission of the competent military authority.

Art. 20.

use of the The personnel protected in virtue of the first para-
graph of article 9, and articles 10 and 11, will wear at-

tached to the left arm a brassard bearing a red cross on
a white ground, which will be issued and stamped by
competent military authority, and accompanied by a cer-

tificate of identity in the case of persons attached to the

sanitary service of armies who do not have military

uniform.

Art. 21.

recf^ross^fla*
The distinctive flag of the convention can only be dis-

restricted. played over the sanitary formations and establishments

which the convention provides shall be respected, and
wTith the consent of the military authorities. It shall be

accompanied by the national flag of the belligerent to

whose service the formation or establishment is attached.

Sanitary formations which have fallen into the power
of the enemy, however, shall fly no other flag than that of

the Ked Cross so long as they continue in that situation.
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Art. 22.

The sanitary formations of neutral countries which, use of flag

under the conditions set forth in article 11, have been formations* of

authorized to render their services, shall fly, with the flag neutrals -

of the convention, the national flag of the belligerent to

which they are attached. The provisions of the second *

paragraph of the preceding article are applicable to

them.

Art. 23.

The emblem of the red cross on a white ground and the ]^
se of d^"

words Red Gross or Geneva Cross may only be used, wem in time of

whether in time of peace or war, to protect or designate war and Peace -

sanitary formations and establishments, the personnel and
materiel protected by the convention.

Chapter VII.

—

Application and execution of the con-
vention.

Art. 24.

The provisions of the present convention are °Wiga -

obn5atory
S
on?y

tory only on the contracting powers, in case of war be- on contracting

tween two or more of them. The said provisions shall
powers '

cease to be obligatory if one of the belligerent powers
should not be signatory to the convention.

Art. 25.

It shall be the duty of the commanders in chief of the
deSn

e
B
CU
ofNon-

belligerent armies to provide for the details of execution ventum.

of the foregoing articles, as well as for unforeseen cases,
,

in accordance with the instructions of their respective

governments, and conformably to the general principles

of this convention.
Art. 26.

The signatory governments shall take the necessary Notice to

steps to acquaint their troops, and particularly the pro- tro°Ps
>
etc -

tected personnel, with the provisions of this convention
and to make them known to the people at large.

Chapter VIII.

—

Repression of abuses and infractions.

Art. 27.

The signatory powers Avhose legislation may not now Legislation
i t

o *
, , l -I j j_i • 1 • to prevent lm-

oe adequate engage to take or recommend to their legis- proper use of

In hires such measures as may be necessary to prevent the emblem
»

etc *

11*\ by private persons or by societies other than those

upon which this convention confers the right thereto, of

12607—09 33
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the emblem or name of the Red Cross or Geneva Cross,
particularly for commercial purposes by means of trade-

marks or commercial labels.
Effect. The prohibition of the use of the emblem or name in

question shall take effect from the time set in each act of
legislation, and at the latest five years after this conven-
tion goes into effect. After such going into effect, it

shall be unlawful to use a trade-mark or commercial
label contrary to such prohibition.

Art. 28.

in
R
tfme* of w°ar ^n ^ne event of their military penal laws being insuffi-

of robbery, etc. cient, the signatory governments also engage to take, or

to recommend to their legislatures, the necessary meas-
ures to repress, in time of war, individual acts of robbery
and ill treatment of the sick and wounded of the armies,

as well as to punish, as usurpations of military insignia,

the wrongful use of the flag and brassard of the Red
Cross by military persons or private individuals not pro-

tected by the present convention.

of^eVressive They will communicate to each other through the
measures. ' Swiss Federal Council the measures taken with a view

to such repression, not later than five years from the

ratification of the present convention.

General provisions.

Art 29.

andVeposit
1
*? The present convention shall be ratified as soon as

original possible. The ratifications will be deposited at Berne.

copies.
l e A record of the deposit of each act of ratification shall

be prepared, of which a duly certified copy shall be sent,

through diplomatic channels, to each of the contracting

powers.

Art. 30.

m^Ss
a
afVer Tne present convention shall become operative, as to

date of deposit, each power, six months after the date of deposit of its

ratification.

Art. 31.

of
Co

Aug?
nt

22! The present convention, when duly ratified, shall su-

1864, super '

persede the Convention of August 22, 1864, in the rela-

tions between the contracting states.
Exception. rpj^

<jonvention of 1864 remains in force in the rela-

tions between the parties who signed it but who may not

also ratify the present convention.

Art. 32.

r on may, i_ ...... _.

imo, be signed by the powers represented at the conference
wgmay^fiST The present convention may, until December 31, prox-
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which opened at Geneva on June 11, 1906, as well as by
the powers not represented at the conference who have
signed the Convention of 1864.
Such of these powers as shall not have signed the pres- Extension of

ent^ convention on or before December 31, 1906, will re- turls
for signa "

main at liberty to accede to it after that date. They shall
signify their adherence in a written notification addressed
to the Swiss Federal Council, and communicated to all the
contracting powers by the said Council.
Other powers may request to adhere in the same man- Adhesion o f

ner, but their request shall only be effective if, within the
other powers '

period of one year from its notification to the Federal
Council, such Council has not been advised of any opposi-
tion on the part of any of the contracting powers.

Art. 33.

Each of the contracting parties shall have the right to Denuncia-
denounce the present convention. This denunciation ti0EL

shall only become operative one year after a notification
in writing shall have been made to the Swiss Federal
Council, which shall forthwith communicate such notifi-

cation to all the other contracting parties.

This denunciation shall only become operative in re-

spect to the power which has given it.

In faith whereof the plenipotentiaries have signed the
present convention and affixed their seals thereto.
Done at Geneva, the sixth day of July, one thousand signatures,

nine hundred and six, in a single copy, which shall remain
in the archives of the Swdss Confederation and certified

copies of which shall be delivered to the contracting par-
ties through diplomatic channels.

(Here follow the signatures.)

[Translation.]

Final Protocol of the Conference for the Kevision
of the Geneva Convention.

The Conference called by the Swiss Federal Council, Final proto-

with a view to revising the International Convention of co1 -

August 22, 1864, for the Amelioration of the Condition of
Soldiers wounded in Armies in the field, met at Geneva
on June 11, 1906. The Powers hereinbelow enumerated
took part in the Conference to which they had designated
the delegates hereinbelow named.
(Names of Countries and Delegates follow.) countries° ' and Delegates.

Protocol.

In a series of meetings held from the 11th of June to Protocol,

the 5th of July 1906, the Conference discussed and
framed, for the signatures of the Plenipotentiaries, the
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text of a Convention which will bear the date of July 6,

1906.

infeVnaT
,n

n^f
"^n Edition, and conformably to Article 16 of the Con-

disputes. ° ' vention for the peaceful settlement of international dis-

putes, of July 29, 1899, which recognized arbitration as

the most effective and at the same time, most equitable

means of adjusting differences that have not been re-

solved through the diplomatic channel, the Conference
uttered the following wish:

tion
n

of
r
differ"

^ie Conference expressed the wish that, in order to

ences referred arrive at as exact as possible an interpretation and appli-

ro°iu-t

pe
o?
m
arbi- ca^on °f the Geneva Convention, the Contracting Powers

iia-ue
11 at ThewiH refer to the Permanent Court at The Hague, if per-

mitted by the cases and circumstances, such differences as

may arise among them, in time of peace, concerning the
interpretation of the said Convention.

sta\e
1
s°
pting This w isn was adopted by the following States:

Germany, Argentine Republic, Austria-Hungary, Bel-
gium, Bulgaria, Chile, China, Congo, Denmark, Spain
(ad referendum), United States of America, United
States of Brazil, France, Greece, Guatemala, Honduras,
Italy, Luxemburg, Montenegro, Nicaragua, Norway, The
Netherlands, Peru, Persia, Portugal, Roumania, Russia,
Servia, Siam, Sweden, Switzerland and Uruguay.

sties'
1 ecting The wish was rejected by the following States:

Corea, Great Britain and Japan.
In witness whereof the Delegates have signed the

present Protocol.
signatures. Done at Geneva, the sixth day of July, one thousand

nine hundred and six, in a single copy which shall be
deposited in the archives of the Swiss Confederation and
certified copies of which shall be delivered to all the
Powers represented at the Conference.

(Here follow signatures.)

Ratification. And whereas it is provided by its Article 30 that the
said convention shall become effective, as to each Power,
six months after the date of the deposit of its ratifica-

tions
;

And whereas the ratifications of the said Convention
on the part of the United States was deposited with the

Government of the Swiss Confederation on February 9,

1907
;

tion
rocIama * ^ow ? therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose-

velt, President of the United States of America, have
caused the said convention to be made public, to the end
that the same and every article and clause thereof may
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be

affixed.
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Done at the City of Washington this third day of

August, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and seven, and of the Independence of the

[seal] United States of America the one hundred and
thirty-second.

Theodore Roosevelt
By the President

:

Robert Bacon
Acting Secretary of State.

Convention between the United States and other Powers _^
une 7

>
ld0^

for the creation of an International Institute of Agri- 35 stat. l.,

culture. Signed at Rome, June 7, 1905; ratification
pt

'

2
'
p * 1918,

advised by the Senate, June 27, 1906 ; ratified by the

President, July 7, 1906; ratification deposited with the

Government of Italy, August 31, 1906; proclaimed
January 29, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention between the United States of
al YnlutTte "*

America and Italy, Montenegro, Russia, Argentine Re- Agriculture,

public, Roumania, Servia, Belgium, Salvador, Portugal, Preamble -

the United Mexican States, Luxemburg, the Swiss Con-
federation, Persia, Japan, Ecuador, Bulgaria, Denmark,
Spain, France, Sweden, the Netherlands, Greece, Uru-
guay, Germany, Cuba, Austria-Hungary, Norway, Egypt,
Great Britain, Guatemala, Ethiopia, Nicaragua, Brazil,

Costa Rica, Chile, Peru, China, Paraguay, and Turkey,
providing for the creation of an International Institute

of Agriculture was concluded and signed by their re-

spective Plenipotentiaries at Rome on the seventh day
of Jane, one thousand nine hundred and five, the original

of which Convention, being in the French language, is

word for word as follows:

[Translation.]

In a series of meetings held at Rome, from May 29 to conference

June 6, 1905, the delegates of the Powers convened at the

Conference for the creation of an International Institute

of Agriculture, having agreed upon the text of a Conven-
tion to be dated June 7, 1905, and this text having been
submitted for approval to the Governments which took
part in the said conference, the undersigned, having been
furnished with full powers found in good and due form,
have agreed, in the names of their respective Govern-
ments, on what follows:

at Rome.
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Article 1.

in^er?a
a
tumai

There is hereby created a permanent international in-

institute of stitute of agriculture, having its seat at Rome.
Agriculture to ' to

created.

Article 2.

Character. The international institute of agriculture is to be a
government institution, in which each adhering power
shall be represented by delegates of its choice.

Composition. The institute shall be composed of a general assembly
and a permanent committee, the composition and duties

of which are defined in the ensuing articles.

Article 3.

s mbf
eral as " ^ne &eneral assembly of the institute shall be com-

posed of the representatives of the adhering governments.
Each nation, whatever be the number of its delegates,

Votes. shall be entitled to a number of votes in the assembly
which shall be determined according to the group to

which it belongs, and to which reference will be made in

article 10.

Article 4.

officer^
tion °f The general assembly shall elect for each session from

among its members a president and two vice-presidents.
Sessions. The sessions shall take place on dates fixed by the last

general assembly and according to a programme proposed
by the permanent committee and adopted by the ad-

hering governments.

Article 5.

Powers of The general assembly shall exercise supreme control
general assem- ,

&
. .

1
.
J ,-, , j. . -.,

l

biy. over the international institute or agriculture.

It shall approve the projects prepared by the perma-
nent committee regarding the organization and internal

workings of the institute. It shall fix the total amount
of expenditures and audit and approve the accounts.

It shall submit to the approval of the adhering govern-

ments modifications of any nature involving an increase

in expenditure or an enlargement of the functions of the

institute. It shall set the date for holding the sessions.

It shall prepare its regulations.
Quorum. The presence at the general assemblies of delegates

representing two-thirds of the adhering nations shall be

required in order to render the deliberations valid.

Article 6.

committee
11 ent ^ne execiltiye power of the institute is intrusted to the

permanent committee, which, under the direction and con-
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trol of the general assembly, shall carry out the decisions

of the latter and prepare propositions to submit to it.

Article 7.

The permanent committee shall be composed of mem- Composition,

bers designated by the respective governments. Each
adhering nation shall be represented in the permanent
committee by one member. However, the representation

of one nation may be intrusted to a delegate of another

adhering nation, provided that the actual number of
members shall not be less than fifteen.

The conditions of voting in the permanent committee Require-
shall be the same as those indicated in article 3 for the{S|

nts f0i
"
vot"

general assemblies.

Article 8.

The permanent committee shall elect from among its Officers,

members for a period of three years a president and a

vice-president, who may be reelected. It shall prepare Duties,

its internal regulations, vote the budget of the institute

within the limits of the funds placed at its disposal by
the general assembly, and appoint and remove the officials

and employees of its office.

The general secretary of the permanent committee shall Secretary,

act as secretary of the assembly.

Article 9.

The institute, confining its operations within an inter-
Bt
$™ve of In"

national sphere, shall

—

(a) Collect, study, and publish as promptly as possible

statistical, technical, or economic information concerning

farming, both vegetable and animal products, the com-

merce in agricultural products, and the prices prevailing

iu the various markets;
(b) Communicate to parties interested, also as promptly

as possible, all the information just referred to

;

(c) Indicate the wages paid for farm work

;

(d) Make known the new diseases of vegetables which
may appear in any part of the world, showing the terri-

tories infected, the progress of the disease, and, if possible,

the remedies which are effective in combating them

;

(e) Study questions concerning agricultural coopera-

tion, insurance, and credit in all their aspects ; collect and
publish information which might be useful in the various

countries in the organization of works connected with

agricultural cooperation, insurance, and credit;

(f) Submit to the approval of the governments, if

there is occasion for it, measures for the protection of the

common interests of farmers and for the improvement of

their condition, after having utilized all the necessary

sources of information, such as the wishes expressed by
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Restriction.

international or other agricultural congresses or con-
gresses of sciences applied to agriculture, agricultural so-

cieties, academies, learned bodies, etc.

All questions concerning the economic interests, the leg-

islation, and the administration of a particular nation
shall be excluded from the consideration of the institute.

Article 10.

Cla
f

si
dh

a ^ne na^ons adhering to the institute shall be classed

ligations. in five groups, according to the place which each of them
thinks is ought to occupy,

votes and The number of votes which each nation shall have and
ment. the number of units of assessment shall be established

according to the following gradations

:

Groups of nations.
Numbers
of votes.

Units of
assessment.

I 5
4
3
2
1

16
8
4
2
1

II
Ill
IV
V

In any event the contribution due per unit of assess-

ment shall never exceed a maximum of 2,500 francs.

As a temporary provision the assessment for the first

two years shall not exceed 1,500 francs per unit.

Admission of Colonies may, at the request of the nations to which
they belong, be admitted to form part of the institute on
the same conditions as the independent nations.

Article 11.

Colonies.

R a tification,
etc.

The present Convention shall be ratified and the ratifi-

cations exchanged as soon as possible by depositing them
with the Italian Government,

signatures. In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have
signed the present Convention and have hereunto affixed

their seals.

Done at Rome the 7th of June one thousand nine hun-
dred and five, in a single original, deposited with the Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs of Italy, of which certified copies

shall be sent through the diplomatic channel to the con-

tracting States.

(Here follow signatures.)

Powers rati- And whereas the said Convention has been duly rati-
fying- fied by the Government of the United States of America

and by the Governments of the Argentine Republic, Bel-

gium, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark, Egypt, Ecuador,
Ethiopia, France, Japan, Great Britain, Italy, Luxem-
burg, the United Mexican States, Norway, Peru, Rou-
mania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, China, Portugal
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Russia, and Salvador and the ratifications deposited with
the Government of Italy at Rome;
And whereas the Dominion of Canada, Australia, New

Zealand, India, and Mauritius have notified the Govern-
ment of Italy of their adhesion to the said Convention

;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roosevelt. tion
r oclama '

President of the United States of America, have caused

the said Convention to be made public, to the end that the

same and every article and clause thereof may be observed

and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and
the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be

affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-ninth day
of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eight, and of the Independence of

[seal.] the United States of America the one hundred
and thirty-second.

Theodore Roosevelt
By the President:

Robert Bacon
Acting Secretary of State.

Convention between the United States and other Powers Jan. 27, 1002.

on Literary and Artistic Copyrights. Signed at the 35 stat.L.,

City of Mexico, January 27, 1902; ratification advised l)t 2
'
p

'
19,u '

by the Senate, January 31, 1908; ratified by the Presi-

dent, March 16, 1908; ratification deposited with the

Government of Mexico, March 31, 1908; proclaimed

April 9, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention on Literary and Artistic Copy-
on
Conventjon

rights between the United States of America and the At- artistic' cop y -

gentine Republic, Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Chile,
n
i>reambie.

the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Salvador, Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru,

and Uruguay, was concluded and signed by their respec-

tive Plenipotentiaries at the City of Mexico on the

twenty-seventh day of January, one thousand nine hun-
dred and two, the original of which Convention being in

the English, Spanish, and French languages is word for

word as follows:

Convention on Literary and Artistic Copyrights.

Their Excellencies the Presidents of the Argentine protracting

Republic, Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Kica, Chili, the Do-
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minican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, The United
States of America, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, the

Mexican United States, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru and
Uruguay,

Desiring that their respective countries should be rep-

resented at the Second International American Confer-
ence, sent thereto duly authorized to approve the recom-
mendations, resolutions, conventions and treaties that

they might deem convenient for the interests of America,
the following Delegates:

p^enipoten- For the Argentine Republic.—His Excellency Antonio
Bermejo, His Excellency Martin Garcia Merou, His Ex-
cellency Lorenzo Anadon.
For Bolivia.—His Excellency Fernando E. Guachalla.

%For Colombia.—His Excellency Carlos Martinez Silva,

His Excellency General Rafael Reyes.

For Costa Rica.—His Excellency Joaquin Bernardo
Calvo.
For Chili.—His Excellency Alberto Blest Gana, His

Excellency Emilio Bello Codecido, His Excellency Joa-
quin Walker Martinez, His Excellency Augusto Matte.
For the Dominican Republic.—His Excellency Fed-

erico Henriquez y Carvajal, His Excellency Luis Felipe

Carbo, His Excellency Quintin Gutierrez.

For Ecuador.—His Excellency Luis Felipe Carbo.
For El Salvador.—His Excellency Francisco A. Reyes,

His Excellency Baltasar Estupinian.
For the United States of America.—His Excellency

Henry G. Davis, His Excellency William I. Buchanan,
His Excellency Charles M. Pepper, His Excellency Vol-

ney W. Foster, His Excellency John Barrett.

For Guatemala.—His Excellency Antonio Lazo Ar-
riaga, His Excellency Colonel Francisco Orla.

For Haiti.—His Excellency J. N. Leger.

For Honduras.—His Excellency Jose Leonard, His
Excellency Fausto Davila.

For Mexico.—His Excellency Genaro Raigosa, His
Excellency Joaquin D. Casasus, His Excellency Jose

Lopez-Portillo y Rojas, His Excellency Emilio Pardo,

Jr., His Excellency Pablo Macedo, His Excellency

Alfredo Chavero, His Excellency Francisco L. de la

Barra, His Excellency Manuel Sanchez Marmol, His Ex-

cellency Rosendo Pineda.

For Nicaragua.—His Excellency Luis F. Corea, His

Excellency Fausto Davila.

For Paraguay.—His Excellency Cecilio Baez.

For Peru.—His Excellency, Isaac Alzamora, His Ex-

cellency Alberto Elmore, His Excellency Manuel Alvarez

Calderon.
For Uruguay.—His Excellency Juan Cuestas

;

WTio, after having communicated to each other their

respective full powers and found them to be in due and

proper form, excepting those presented by the repre-
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sentatives of Their Excellencies the Presidents of the
United States of America, Nicaragua and Paraguay,
who act " ad referendum," have agreed to celebrate a
Convention on literary and artistic copyrights, in the
following terms :

Art. 1st. The signatory States constitute themselves Object of

into a Union for the purpose of recognizing and protect-
convention -

ing the rights of literary and artistic property, in con-
formity with the stipulations of the present Convention.
Art. 2nd. Under the term "Literary and Artistic Whatcom-

works," are comprised books, manuscripts, pamphlets of Snd
e
a rtu tic

all kinds, no matter on what subject they may treat f propert^
and what may be the number of their pages; dramatic or
melodramatic works; choral music and musical composi-
tions, with or without words, designs, drawings, paint-
ings, sculpture, engravings, photographic works; astro-
nomical and geographical globes; plans, sketches and
plastic works relating to geography or geology, topog-
raphy or architecture, or any other science; and finally,
every production in the literary and artistic field,' which
may be published by any method of impression or repro-
duction.

Art. 3rd. The copyright to literary or artistic work, Scope of
consists in the exclusive right to dispose of the same, to

copyrightB -

publish, sell and translate the same, or to authorize its

translation, and to reproduce the same in any manner,
either entirely or partially.

The authors belonging to one of the signatory coun- Translations,

tries, or their assigns, shall enjoy in the other signatory
countries, and for the time stipulated in art. 5th!, the ex-
clusive right to translate their works, or to authorize
their translation.

Art. 4th. In order to obtain the recognition of the Copyright
copyright of a work, it is indispensable that the author

petltlon *

or his assigns, or legitimate representative, shall address
a petition to the official Department, which each govern-
ment may designate, claiming the recognition of such
right, which petition must be accompanied by two copies
of his work, said copies to remain in the proper Depart-
ment.

If the author, or his assigns, should desire that his o^^i^to
copyright be recognized in any other of the signatory signatory

e

p*ow°

countries, he shall attach to his petition a number of
ers '

copies of his work, equal to that of the countries he may
therein designate. The said Department shall distribute
the copies mentioned among those countries, accompanied
by a copy of the respective certificate, in order that the
copyright of the author may be recognized by them.
Any omissions in which the said Department may incur

a
^\ *

s

{

t ^h
s

in this respect, shall not give the author, or his assigns, state prohibit-

any rights to present claims against the State.
ed

Art. 5th. The authors who belong to one of the signa-
ri ^ t

e
a
ciprocal

tory countries, or their assigns, shall enjoy in the other
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countries the rights which their respective laws at present
grant, or in the future may grant, to their own citizens,

Limit of but such right shall not exceed the term of protection
time.

granted in the country of its origin.
works in For the works composed of several volumes, which are

umes
e
etc.

vo
"not published at the same time, as well as for bulletins

or instalments of publications of literary or scientific

societies, or of private parties, the term of property shall

commence to be counted from the date of the publication

of each volume, bulletin or instalment.

ori
c ountry of Art. 6th. The country in which a work is first pub-

ong n '

lished, shall be considered as the country of its origin,

or, if such publication takes place simultaneously in sev-

eral of the signatory countries, the one whose laws
establish the shortest period of protection shall be con-

sidered as the country of its origin.
Protection to Art. 7TH Lawful translations shall be protected in the

lawful transla- . . , . m, -t , „

tions. same manner as original works. Ihe translators of

works, in regard to which there exists no guaranteed
right of property, or the right of which may have become
extinguished, may secure the right of property for their

translations, as established in article 3rd., but they shall

not prevent the publication of their translations of the

same work.
Reproducing Art. 8th. Newspaper articles mav be reproduced, but

newspaper arti- , it,- _e ^ *i • i xi "xi r ii
cies. the publication from which they are taken must be men-

tioned, and the name of the author given, if it should
appear in the same.

tected
S0Ils P1 ° Art. ^TH * Copyright shall be recognized in favor of

the persons, whose names, or acknowledged pseudonyms,
are stated in the respective literary or artistic work, or

in the petition to which Article 4th. of this Convention
refers, excepting case of proof to the contrary.

Publication Art. 10th. Addresses delivered or read in deliberative

dresses
b
not for- assemblies, before the Courts of Justice and in public

bidden. meetings, may be published in the newspaper press with-

out any special authorization.
Lawful re- Art. Utii. The reproduction in publications devoted

productions. ^ public instruction or chrestomathy, of fragments of

literary or artistic works, confers no right of property,

and may therefore be freely made in all the signatory
countries.

unlawful re- Art. 12th. All unauthorized indirect use of a literary
pro uc ions. ^ artistic work, which does not present the character of

an original work, shall be considered as an unlawful
reproduction.

It shall be considered in the same manner unlawful
to reproduce, in any form, an entire work, or the greater

part of the same, accompanied by notes or commentaries,
under the pretext of literary criticism, or of enlargement
or complement of an original work.

Fraudulent Art. 13th. All fraudulent works shall be liable to

sequestered sequestration in the signatory countries in which the
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Adherence.

Signatures.

original work may have the right of legal protection,

without prejudice to the indemnities or punishments, to

which the falsifiers may be liable according to the laws
of the country, in which the fraud has been committed.
Art. 14th. Each one of the Governments of the signa- Government

tory countries shall remain at liberty to permit, exercise

vigilance over, or prohibit, the circulation, representation

and exposition of any work or production, in respect to

which the competent authorities shall have power to

exercise such right.

Art. 15th. The present Convention shall take effect
COn^ft

* ,

°n

of

between the signatory States that ratify it, three months
from the day they communicate their ratification to the

Mexican Government, and shall remain in force among
all of them until one year from the date it is denounced
by any of said States. The notification of such de-

nouncement shall be addressed to the Mexican Govern-
ment and shall only have effect in so far as regards the

country which has given it.

Art. 16th. The Governments of the signatory States,

Avhen approving the present Convention, shall declare

whether they accept the adherence to the same by the

nations who have had no representation in the Second
International American Conference.
In testimony whereof the Plenipotentiaries and Dele-

gates sign the present Convention and set thereto the Seal
of the Second International American Conference.
Made in the City of Mexico, on the twenty-seventh day

of January nineteen hundred and two, in three copies

written in Spanish, English and French respectively,

which shall be deposited at the Department of Foreign
Relations of the Government of the Mexican United
States, so that certified copies thereof may be made, in

order to send them through the diplomatic channel to

the signatory States.

[Here follow signatures.]

And whereas, it is provided by its Article XV that the
said Convention " shall take effect between the signatory
States that ratify it, three months from the day they
communicate their ratifications to the Mexican Govern-
ment ;

"

And whereas the said Convention has been ratified by
Guatemala, Salvador, Costa Rica, Honduras, and Nica-
ragua, and their ratifications were deposited with the

Government of Mexico respectively as follows : April 25,

1902; May 19, 1902; June 28, 1903; July 4, 1904; and
August 13, 1904;
And whereas the ratification of the said Convention by

the United States was deposited with the Government of
Mexico on March 31, 1908

;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose-
tl()

P roclama

velt, President of the United States of America, have
caused the said Convention to be made public, to the end

Ratification.

Deposit of
ratifications.
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that the same and every article and clause thereof may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States of America to

be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this ninth day of
April, in the year of our Lord one thousand

[seal] nine hundred and eight, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States of America the one
hundred and thirty-second.

Theodore Roosevelt
By the President :

Elihu Root
Secretary of State.

June 15, 1904. Treaty of extradition between the United States and
35 stat. l., Spain. Signed at Madrid, June 15, 1904; ratification

pt. 2, p. 1947. with amendments advised by the Senate, January W,
1907; protocol adopting amendments signed at San
Sebastian, August IS, 1907; ratification of treaty with
amending protocol advised by the Senate, January
16, 1908; ratified by the President, February 5, 1908;
ratified by Spain, March SO, 1908; ratifications ex-

changed at Madrid, April 6, 1908; proclaimed, May
21, 1908.

Br the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble. Whereas a Treaty between the United States of

America and Spain providing for the mutual extradition
of fugitives from justice was concluded and signed by
their respective Plenipotentiaries at Madrid on the
fifteenth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
four, the original of which Treaty, being in the English
and Spanish languages is word tor word as follows:

Extradition TREATY OF EXTRADITION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF
With Spain * AMERICA AND SPAIN.

Article I.

Reciprocal It is agreed that the Government of the United States

s o ns
r3

charg
e
ed and the Government of Spain shall, upon mutual requi-

witn crimes. sitlon duly made as herein provided deliver up to justice

any person who may be charged with, or may have been
convicted of any of the crimes specified in Article II of

this Convention committed within the jurisdiction of one

a Spanish text has been omitted
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of the Contracting Parties while said person was actually

within such jurisdiction when the crime was committed,
and who shall seek an asylum or shall be found within
the territories of the other, provided that such surrender
shall take place only upon such evidence of criminality,

as according to the laws of the place where the fugitive

or person so charged shall be found, would justify his

apprehension and commitment for trial if the crime or
offence had been there committed.

Article II.

Persons shall be delivered up according to the pro- Extraditable

visions of this Convention, who shall have been charged
with or convicted of any of the following crimes:

1.—Murder, comprehending the crimes designated by Murder, etc.

the terms of parricide, assassination, manslaughter, when
voluntary: poisoning or infanticide.

2.—The attempt to commit murder. mt£der
mpt a *

3.—Eape, abortion, carnal knowledge of children under RaPe '
etc -

the age of twelve years.

4.—Bigamy. Bigamy.

5.—Arson. Arson -

0.—Wilful and unlawful destruction or obstruction ofm^^^s t0

railroads, which endangers human life.
'

•

7.—Crimes committed at sea

:

ge
^ r * m e

s

at

(a) Piracy, as commonly known and defined by the Piracy,

law of Nations, or by Statute;

(b) Wrongfully sinking or destroying a vessel at sea
et?,

e
vessei

in
at

or attempting to do so

;

sea'.'

(c) Mutiny or conspiracy by two or more members of Mutiny«

the crew or other persons on board of a vessel on the

high seas, for the purpose of rebelling against the author-

ity of the Captain or Commander of such vessel, or by
fraud or violence taking possession of such vessel

;

(d) Assault on board ships upon the high seas with A
i
saul

i
on

• / j j -i 1 t-i i
shipboard.

intent to do bodily harm.
8.—Burglary, defined to be the act of breaking into and Burglary,

entering the house of another in the night time with
intent to commit a felonv therein;

9.—The act of breaking into and entering into the
t /rf^Xes",

offices of the Government and public authorities, or the etc.

offices of banks, banking houses, saving banks, trust com-
panies, insurance companies, or other buildings not

dwellings with intent to commit a felony therein.

10.—Robbery, defined to be the act of feloniously and Robbery-

forcibly taking from the person of another, goods or

money by violence or by putting him in fear.

11.—Forgery or the utterance of forged papers. Forgery.

12.—The forgery or falsification of the official acts of^al^%^
the Government or public authority, including Courts of
Justice, or the uttering or fraudulent use of any of the
same.
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ing °etc
terfeit" ^*—

^

ne fabrication of counterfeit money, whether
coin or paper, counterfeit titles or coupons of public debt,

created by National, State, Provincial, Territorial, Local
or Municipal Governments, banknotes or other instru-

ments of public credit, counterfeit seals, stamps, dies and
marks of State or public administrations, and the utter-

ance, circulation or fraudulent use of the above men-
tioned objects.

Embezzle- 14.—Embezzlement or criminal malversation com-
mitted within the jurisdiction of one or the other party
by public officers or depositaries, where the amount em-
bezzled exceeds two hundred dollars (or Spanish equiva-

lent.)

zie- 15.—Embezzlement by any person or persons hired,
em

" salaried or employed, to the detriment of their employers
or principals, when the crime or offence is punishable by
imprisonment or other corporal punishment by the laws
of both countries, and where the amount embezzled ex-

ceeds two hundred dollars (or Spanish equivalent.)

16.—Kidnapping of minors or adults, defined to be the

abduction or detention of a person or persons, in order to

exact money from them or their families, or for any other

unlawful end.
17.—Larceny, defined to be the theft of effects, personal

property, or money, of the value of twenty-five dollars or

more.
18.—Obtaining money, valuable securities or other

ment of public
moneys.

Embe
ment by
ployees.

Kidnapping.

Larceny.

Obta ining
money, etc.

lawfully.

Perjury.

Breach
trust, etc.

x
' property by false pretences or receiving any money, valu-

able securities or other property knowing the same to

have been unlawfully obtained, where the amount of

money or the value of the property so obtained or received

exceeds two hundred dollars (or Spanish equivalent.)

19.—Perjury or subornation of perjury,

of 20.—Fraud or breach of trust by a bailee, banker, agent,

factor trustee, executor, administrator, guardian, director

or officer of any Company or Corporation, or by any one

in any fiduciary position, where the amount of money or

the value of the property misappropriated exceeds two
hundred dollars (or Spanish equivalent.)

Crimes 21.—Crimes and offenses against the laws of both Conn-

ie fe*^ on
sl P

f tries for the suppression of slavery and slave trading.

Accessory be- 22.—The extradition is also to take place for participa-

the
e
fact.

after
tion in any of the aforesaid crimes as an accessory before

or after the fact, provided such participation be punish-

able by imprisonment by the laws of both Contracting

Parties.

Article III.

The provisions of this Convention shall not import

claim of extradition for any crime or offence of a political

by^Protoconedcnaracter 5
nor for acts connected with such crimes or

offences, except in so far as they shall constitute ordinary

No surren
der for polit
ical offenses,
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crimes or offences punishable by the laws of the two
Countries; and no person surrendered by or to either of

the Contracting Parties in virtue of this convention shall

be tried or punished for a political crime or offence, ex-

cept they be ordinary crimes as above stated, nor for any
act connected therewith, committed previously to the ex-

tradition. An attempt, whether consummated or not,

against the life of the Sovereign or of the Head of any
State, or against that of any member of his family, when
such attempt comprises the act either of murder or assas-

sination or of poisoning, shall not be considered a political

offence, or an act connected with such an offence.

Article IV.

No person shall be tried for any crime or offence other Trial to be

than that for which he was surrendered unless such f^
J
which

e
ex

e

crime be one of those enumerated in Article II. trad i ted.

L S u p erseded
by Protocol.]

Article V.

A fugitive criminal shall not be surrendered under the
tin̂

mitation of

provisions hereof, when, from lapse of time or other law-

ful cause, according to the laws of the place within the

jurisdiction of which the crime was committed, the crim-

inal is exempt from prosecution or punishment for the

offense for which the surrender is asked.

Article VI.

If a fugitive criminal whose surrender may be claimed
d e
P
r
erS

p^osecS-

pursuant to the stipulations hereof, be actually under tion in country

prosecution out on bail or in custody, for a crime or
where found '

offence committed in the country where he has sought

asylum, or shall have been convicted thereof, his extra-

dition may be deferred until such proceedings be deter-

mined, and, until he shall have been set at liberty in due
course of law.

Article VII.

If a fugitive criminal claimed -by one of the parties
c ^ e^r s o n^

hereto, shall be also claimed by one or more powers pur-Sthe
1

?
e
coun*

suant to treaty provisions, on account of crimes committed tries -

within their jurisdiction, such criminal shall be delivered

to that State whose demand is first received.

Article VIII.

Under the stipulations of this Convention, neither of
C0lfnt

e
r£ "una

the Contracting Parties shall be bound to deliver up its to deliver its
... &

! . , own citizens.
own citizens or subjects.

12607—09 34
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Article IX.

Expenses. The eXpense f the arrest, detention, examination and
transportation of the accused shall be paid by the Gov-
ernment which has preferred the demand for extradition.

Article X.

arUcies
0S
feized Everything found in the possession of the fugitive

with person, criminal at the time of his arrest, whether being the pro-
ceeds of the crime or offence, or which may be material
as evidence in making proof of the crime, shall, so far as
practicable, according to the laws of either of the Con-
tracting Parties, be delivered up with his person at the
time of the surrender. Nevertheless, the rights of a third
party with regard to the articles aforesaid, shall be duly
respected.

Article XI.

fected
rltory **" ^he stipulations of this Convention shall be applicable

to all territory wherever situated, belonging to either of
the contracting parties or in the occupancy and under
the control of either of them, during such occupancy or
control.

Requisitions. Requisitions for the surrender of fugitives from justice

shall be made by the respective Diplomatic Agents of the
Contracting Parties. In the event of the absence of such
Agents from the country or its seat of Government, or
where extradition is sought from a colonial possession

of Spain or from territory, included in the preceding
paragraph, other than the United States, requisition may
be made by superior Consular officers.

ar£sts!
iminary I* ska^ be competent for such Diplomatic or superior

Consular officers to ask and obtain a mandate or prelimi-

nary warrant of arrest for the person whose surrender is

sought, whereupon the judges and magistrates of the two
Governments shall respectively have power and author-
ity, upon complaint made under oath, to issue a warrant
for the apprehension of the person charged, in order that

he or she may be brought before such judge or magis-
trate, that the evidence of criminality may be heard and
considered; and if, on such hearing, the evidence be
deemed sufficient to sustain the charge, it shall be the

duty of the examining judge or magistrate to certify the

same to the proper executive authority, that a warrant
may issue for the surrender of the fugitive.

Copies of If the fugitive criminal shall have been convicted of

required! "the crime for which his surrender is asked, a copy of the

sentence of the Court before which such conviction took
place, duly authenticated, shall be produced. If, how-
ever, the fugitive is merely charged with crime, a duly
authenticated coj>y of the warrant of arrest in the coun-
try where the crime was committed, and of the deposi-

tions upon which such warrant may have been issued,
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shall be produced, with such other evidence or proof as
may be deemed competent in the case.

Article XII

If when a person accused shall have been arrested in ermine* is* not
virtue of the mandate or preliminary warrant of arrest, produced, Itc?

issued by the competent authority as provided in Article
XI hereof, and been brought, before a judge or a magis-
trate to the end that the evidence of his or her guilt may
be heard and examined as herein before provided, it shall
appear that the mandate or preliminary warrant of ar-
rest has been issued in pursuance of a request or declara-
tion received by telegraph from the Government asking
for the extradition, it shall be competent for the judge or
magistrate at his discretion to hold the accused for a
period not exceeding two months, so that the demanding
Government may have opportunity to lay before such
judge or magistrate legal evidence of the guilt of the ac-
cused, and if at the expiration of said period of two
months, such legal evidence shall not have been produced
before such judge or magistrate, the person arrested shall
be released, provided that the examination of the charges
preferred against such accused person shall not be
actually going on.

Article XIII.

In every case of a request made by either of the two ^egai assist-

Contracting Parties for the arrest, detention or extradi-
ance *

tion of fugitive criminals, the legal officers or fiscal Min-
istry of the country where the proceedings of extradition
are had, shall assist the officers of the Government de-
manding the extradition before the respective judges and
magistrates, by every legal means within their or its

power; and no claim whatever for compensation for any Compensa-
of the services so rendered shall be made against the Gov-

tion *

eminent demanding the extradition, provided however,
that any officer or officers of the surrendering Govern-
ment so giving assistance, who shall, in the usual course
of their duty, receive no salary or compensation other
than specific fees for services performed, shall be entitled
to receive from the Government demanding the extradi-
tion the customary fees for the acts or services performed
by them, in the same manner and to the same amount as
though such acts or services had been performed in ordi-
nary criminal proceedings under the laws of the country
of which they are officers.

Article XIV.

This Convention shall take effect from the day of the Effect,

exchange of the ratifications thereof; but either Con-
tracting Party may at any time terminate the same on
giving to the other six months notice of its intention to
do so.
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raSficafions
°f ^e ratifications of the present Treaty shall be ex-

changed at Madrid as soon as possible.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries
have signed the above articles, and have hereunto affixed

their seals,

signatures. Done in duplicate, at the city of Madrid, this fifteenth

day of June one thousand nine hundred and four

[seal.] Arthur S. Hardy.

And whereas a Protocol amending Articles III and IV
of the said Treaty was signed by the respective Plenipo-
tentiaries of the United States and Spain at San Sebas-
tian on August 13, 1907, the original of which Protocol,
being in the English and Spanish languages, is word for

word as follows:
Protocol. Protocol.

tiaries
nipoten " ^e Undersigned, His Excellency, William Miller Col-

lier, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United States of America to His Catholic Majesty,
and His Excellency Don Manuel Allendesalazar y Munoz
de Salazar, Minister of State of His Catholic Majesty,
duly authorized for the purpose, have agreed upon the
following :

Articles III and IV of the Treaty of extradition be-

tween the United States and Spain signed at Madrid on
June 15th, 1904, are hereby amended so as to read as

follows

:

fofpo1it
r

icl?
d
o? "Article III. The provisions of this Convention shall

fenses. not import claim of extradition for any crime or offence

of a political character, nor for acts connected with such
crimes or offences; and no person surrendered by or to

either of the Contracting Parties in virtue of this Con-
vention shall be tried or punished for a political crime or

e ttV
e
against offence. When the offence charged comprises the act

sovereign, etc., either of murder or assassination or of poisoning, either

offense.
P° lca

consummated or attempted, the fact that the offence was
committed or attempted against the life of the Sovereign
or Head of a foreign State or against the life of any mem-
ber of his family, shall not be deemed sufficient to sustain

that such a crime or offence was of a political character,

or was an act connected with crimes or offences of a po-

litical character."

oniy^for offense
"Article IV. No person shall be tried for any crime or

for which ex- offence other than that for which he was surrendered."
tradited.

ratifications.
°f The above mentioned treaty, as amended by this proto-

col, is to be submitted for approval in the manner required

by the laws of the two nations and the ratifications shall

be exchanged at Madrid as soon as possible,
signatures. jn faith whereof this protocol is signed in two originals,

each one in the two languages, in San Sebastian on the

13th of August 1907.

Wm. Miller Collier.
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And whereas the said Treaty and the said Protocol were Ratification,

duly ratified on both parts, and the ratifications of the two
governments were exchanged in the City of Madrid, on
the sixth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and
eight

;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roosevelt, Prociama-

President of the United States of America, have caused
the said Treaty, as amended by the said Protocol, to be
made public to the end that the same and every article

and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with
good faith by the United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be
affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-first day
of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

dred and eight, and of the Independence of
[seal.] the United States of America the one hundred

and thirty-second.

Theodore Roosevelt
By the President

:

EiiiHu Root
Secretary of State.

Treaty "between the United States and the Republic of JaD - 10
>
1906 -

,

San Marino for the mutual extradition of criminals. 35 stat.^L.,

Signed at Rome, January 10, 1906; ratification advised
p

'
'

p '

by the Senate, April 17, 1908; ratified by the President,

May 7, 1908; ratified by the Republic of San Marino,
February 19, 1906; ratifications exchanged at Rome,
June 8, 1908; proclaimed, June 12, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Treaty between the United States of Amer- tre^tVwft^san
ica and the Republic of San Marino, providing for the Marino,

mutual extradition of fugitives from justice, was con-
ieam

eluded and signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at

Rome, Italy, on the tenth day of January, one thousand
nine hundred and six, the original of which Treaty, being
in the English and Italian languages, is word for word as

follows

:

Treaty between the United States of America and the Re-
public of San Marino for the Mutual Extradition of
Fugitive Criminals.

The United States of America and the Republic of San
pa^e

n
8

* racting

Marino having judged it expedient with a view to the
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better administration of justice and the prevention of
crime within their respective territories and jurisdictions,

that persons charged with or convicted of the crimes and
offences hereinafter enumerated, and being fugitive from
justice, should, under certain circumstances, be recipro-

cally delivered up, have resolved to conclude a Convention
for that purpose and have appointed as their Plenipoten-
tiaries :

tiMies
nlpoten " Tl16 President of ^e United States of America, His Ex-

cellency, Henry White, Ambassador Extraordinary and
•Plenipotentiary to the Kingdom of Italy

;

The Captains-Regent of the Republic of San Marino,
His Excellency, Senator Cavaliere Gaspare Finali, Cav-
aliere of the Supreme Order of the S. S. Annunziata, etc.

etc. Political Counsellor of the Republic of San Marino:
Who, after having communicated to each other their

respective full powers, found in good and due form, have
agreed upon and concluded the following articles

:

Article I.

iive
e
ry

Pr
of
Cal

Per-
Tne Government of the United States and the Govern-

sons charged ment of San Marino mutually agree to deliver up persons
witb crimes. wj10 ^ naving been charged, as principals or accessories,

with or convicted of any of the crimes and offences speci-

fied in the following article committed within the juris-

diction of one of the contracting parties, shall seek an
asylum or be found within the territories of the other:

Provided, that this shall only be done upon such evidence

of criminality as, according to the laws of the place where
the fugitive or person so charged shall be found, would
justify his or her apprehension and commitment for trial

if the crime had been there committed.

Article II.

Extraditable Persons shall be delivered up who shall have been con-

victed of or be charged, according to the provisions of this

convention, with any of the following crimes

:

Murder, etc. 1. Murder, comprehending the crimes of parricide, as-

sassination, poisoning and infanticide.

2. The attempt to commit murder.
Rape, etc. 3. Rape, or attempt to commit rape. Bigamy. Abor-

tion.

Arson. 4. Arson.
piracy, etc. 5. Piracy, or mutiny on shipboard whenever the crew,

or part thereof, shall have taken possession of the vessel

by fraud or by violence against the commander.
Burglary, etc. 6. Larceny ; the crime of burglary, defined to be the act

of breaking and entering by night into the house of an-

other with the intent to commit felony ; and the crime of

robbery, defined to be the act of feloniously and forcibly

taking from the person of another money or goods by
violence or putting him in fear; and the corresponding
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crimes punished by the penal code of San Marino under
the description of thefts committed in an inhabited house
by night, and by breaking in by climbing or forcibly, and
thefts committed with violence or by means of threats.

7. The crime of forgery, by which is understood the Forgery,

utterance of forged papers, and also the counterfeiting
of public, sovereign, or governmental acts.

8. The fabrication or circulation of counterfeit money, counterfeit-

either coin or paper, or of counterfeit public bonds, cou-
ng*

pons of the public debt, bank notes, obligations, or in
general anything being a title or instrument of credit;
the counterfeiting of seals and dies, impressions, stamps,
and marks of State and public administrations, and the
utterance thereof.

9. The embezzlement of public moneys committed with- flmbezzie-

in the jurisdiction of either party by public officers or Saib
s
y puWic

depositaries.

10. Embezzlement by any person or persons hired or Embezzie-

salaried to the detriment of their employers, when the vate* employ-

crime is subject to punishment by the laws of the place ees -

where it was committed, and the amount of money or the
value of the property embezzled is not less than two hun-
dred dollars or one thousand francs.

11. Wilful and unlawful destruction or obstruction of injuries to

railroads which endangers human life.
ral roads *

12. Obtaining money, valuable securities or other prop- mo^
)bta

i
n,

?
)

g

erty by false pretences, when such act is made criminal fsdsepretencel

by the laws of both countries and the amount of money
or the value of the property fraudulently obtained is not
less than two hundred dollars or one thousand francs.

13. Kidnapping of minors. Kidnaping.

14. Reception of articles obtained by means of one of
stofe

e
n
cei

oods
g

the crimes or offences provided for by the present Con- etc.

vention.

Extradition may also be granted for the attempt to Attempts to
., p ,i '

i .Ti^i commit crimes.
commit any or the crimes above enumerated when such
attempt is punishable by the laws of both contracting
parties.

Article III.

A person surrendered under this Convention shall not miftedp
e
rev

C
ious

be tried or punished in the country to which his extradi- to extradition,

tion has been granted, nor given up to a third power for
a crime or offence not provided for by the present Con-
vention and committed previously to his extradition, until
he shall have been allowed one month to leave the country
after having been discharged; and, if he shall have been
tried and condemned to punishment, he shall be allowed
one month after having suffered his penalty or having
been pardoned.
He shall moreover not be tried or punished for any

f0
™5

!

1

|ng
<

e^ ^
crime or offence provided for by this Convention com- which extradi-

mitted previous to his extradition, other than that which ted*
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gave rise to the extradition, without the consent of the
government which surrendered him, which may, if it

think proper, require the production of one of the docu-
ments mentioned in Article VII, of this convention.

to
E
tMrd

dit
oun

n ^e consen^ °f that government shall likewise be re-

try, quired for the extradition of the accused to a third coun-
try ; nevertheless, such consent shall not be necessary when
the accused shall have asked of his own accord to be tried

or to undergo his punishment, or when he shall not have
left within the space of one month above specified the
territory of the country to which he has been surrendered.

Article IV.

foi
N
poimcl?

d
o
e
f

r
.
The Provisions of this convention shall not be ap-

fenses. plicable to* persons guilty of any political crime or offence
or of one connected with such a crime or offence. A per-
son who has been surrendered on account of one of the
common crimes or offences mentioned in Article II, shall
consequently in no case be prosecuted and punished in the
state to which his extradition has been granted on ac-
count of a political crime or offence committed by him
previously to his extradition or on account of an act con-
nected with such a political crime or offence, unless he
has been at liberty to leave the country for one month
after having been tried and, in case of condemnation, for
one month after having suffered his punishment or having
been pardoned.

Article V.

Neither coun- Neither of the contracting parties shall be bound to

deuver"^ it?
deliver up its own citizens or subjects under the stipula-

9wn citizens, tions of this convention.

Article V7

Extradition If the person whose surrender may be claimed pursuant
Siied.

b e de
" to the stipulations of the present treaty shall have been
arrested for the commission of offences in the country
where he has sought an asylum, or shall have been con-
victed thereof, his extradition may be deferred until he
shall have been acquitted or have served the term of im-
prisonment, to which he may have been sentenced.

Article VII.

Requisitions. Requisitions for the surrender of fugitives from jus-

tice shall be made by the respective diplomatic agents of

the contracting parties, or, in the event of the absence of

these, from the country or its seat of government, they
may be made by superior consular officers.

Papers re- If the person, whose extradition may be asked for,
quired*

shall have been convicted of a crime or offence, a copy of
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the sentence of the judicial authority, by whom he may
liaye been convicted, authenticated under its seal, and at-

testation of the official character of the judge by the
proper executive authority, and of the latter by the min-
ister or consul of the United States or of San Marino
respectively, shall accompany the requisition. When,
however, the fugitive shall have been merely charged
with crime, a duly authenticated copy of the warrant for

his arrest in the country where the crime may have been
committed, and of the depositions upon which such war-
rant may have been issued, must accompany the requisi-

tion as aforesaid.

It shall be lawful for any competent judicial authority Provisional

of the United States, upon production of a certificate united states,

issued by the Secretary of State stating that a request

has been made by the Government of San Marino for the

provisional arrest of a person convicted or accused of the

commission therein of a crime or offence extraditable

under the provisions of this convention, and upon com-
plaint duly made that such crime or offence has been so

committed, to issue his warrant for the apprehension of

such person. But if the demand for surrender, with the .
Discharge on

„. K /»i 'in j* ii j. i failure to make
rdrmal proois nerembeiore mentioned, be not made as formal requisi-

aforesaid by the diplomatic agent of the demanding gov- tlon#

ernment, or, in his absence, by the competent consular

officer, within forty days from the date of the commit-
ment of the fugitive, the prisoner shall be discharged
from custody.

And the Government of San Marino will, upon re-^^^8^
quest of the Government of the United States, trans- Marino,

mitted through the diplomatic agent of the United States,

or, in his absence, through the competent consular officer,

secure in conformity with law7 the provisional arrest of

persons convicted or accused of the commission therein

of crimes or offences extraditable under this Convention.

But if the demand for surrender, with the formal proofs
fJJjfr

c
e
h
£
r^a£e

hereinbefore mentioned, be not made as aforesaid by the formal requisi-

diplomatic agent of the demanding government, or, in
t1011,

his absence, by the competent consular officer, within
forty days from the date of the commitment of the fugi-

tive, the prisoner shall be discharged from custody.

Article VIII.

The expenses of the arrest, detention, examination and Expenses,

delivery of fugitives under this convention shall be borne
by the State, in whose name the extradition is sought;
Provided, that the demanding Government shall not be

compelled to bear any expense for the services of such
officers of the government from which extradition is

sought as receive a fixed salary; and provided that the
charge for the services of such public officials as receive
only fees shall not exceed the fees to which such officials
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are entitled under the laws of the country for services

rendered in ordinary criminal proceedings.

Article IX.

,- *? ? delivery Extradition shall not be granted, in pursuance of the
if trial barred . . « ,, . ±' '£ i i t xi
by limitations, provisions or this convention, 11 legal proceedings or the

enforcement of the penalty for the act committed by the

person claimed has become barred by limitation, accord-

ing to the laws of the country to which the requisition

is addressed.
Article X.

Disposal of All articles found in the possession of the accused party

with person, and obtained through the commission of the act with
which he is charged, or that may be used as evidence of

the crime for which his extradition is demanded, shall

be seized if the competent authority shall so order, and
shall be surrendered with his person.

Rights of The rights of third parties to the articles so found
t rd par es.

sYiall nevertheless be respected.

Article XI.

Effect. The present convention shall take effect thirty days
after the exchange of ratifications and shall continue to

have binding force for six months after a desire for its

termination shall have been expressed in due form by
one of the two governments to the other,

ratification*
°f ^ shall be ratified and its ratification shall be ex-

changed at Rome as soon as possible.
Signatures. In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries

have signed the above articles both in the English and
Italian languages, and they have hereunto affixed their

seals.

Done, in duplicate, at Rome, Italy, this 10th day of

January, 1906.

[l. s.] Henry White
[l. s.] Gaspare Finali

Ratification. And whereas the said Treaty has been duly ratified on

both parts, and the ratifications of the two Governments
were exchanged in the City of Rome, on the eighth day of

June, one thousand nine hundred and eight
;

Prociama- Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose-

velt, President of the United States of America, have

caused the said Treaty to be made public, to the end that

the same and every article and clause thereof may be ob-

served and fulfilled with good faith by the United States

and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

tion,
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Done at the City of Washington this twelfth day of
June in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

and eight, and of the Independence of the
[seal] United States of America the one hundred and

thirty-second.

Theodore Roosevelt
By the President

:

Elihtj Root
Secretary of State.

Parcel-Post Convention "between the United States of Jupe 15 >
1908 -

America and France, 35 stat. l.,

pt. 2, p. 2015.

With the view to improve the postal relations between p
*

^

c
j?n"t?on

the United States of America and France, the under- with France,

signed, George v. L. Meyer, Postmaster General of the
Preamble -

United States of America, and J. J. Jusserand, Ambas-
sador of the French Republic to the United States, by
virtue of the authority vested in them have agreed upon
the following articles for the establishment of a parcel-

post system of exchange between the two countries.

Article I.

The provisions of this Convention relate only to par-
vef^^f

of con"

eels of mail matter to be exchanged by the system herein

provided for, and do not affect the arrangements now
existing under the Universal Postal Convention, which
will continue as heretofore ; and all the provisions herein-

after contained apply exclusively to mails exchanged
under this Convention.

Article II.

1. With the exception of the articles specifically pro- ^ftedtomtns"
hibited by Article III, there shall be admitted to the

parcel mails all articles which are admitted to the mails
under any conditions in the domestic service of the coun-
try of origin and the country of destination. No parcel

may, however, exceed 2 kilograms or 4 pounds 6 ounces
in weight, nor the following dimensions : greatest length
m any direction, three feet six inches (1 meter 5 centi-

meters)
;
greatest length and girth combined, six feet (1

meter 80 centimeters).
2. The right is reserved, however, to the Postal Admin-

Pa?Cei!l5ove 2

istrations of the two countries to determine subsequently, kilograms, etc.

by common agreement, if their respective regulations per-

mit it, the application of rates and conditions for postal

packages above 2 kilograms and not exceeding 5 kilo-

grams.
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Address, etc. 3 # Every parcel must bear the exact address of the ad-

dressee and must be packed in a manner adequate for the

length of the journey and the protection of its contents.

The packing must be of such a nature as to permit the
contents to be easily examined by officers of the Post
Office or the Customs.

Article III.

h
Artkies pro- j_. it is forbidden to send by post

—

Parcels containing letters, or communications of the

nature of personal correspondence (it is permitted, how-
ever, to include in the parcel an open invoice or bill in its

simplest form) ; live animals, except bees in properly

constructed boxes; dead animals, except insects and rep-

tiles when thoroughly dried ; fruits and vegetables which
easily decompose; publications which violate the copy
right laws of the country of destination

;
poisons, and ex-

plosive or inflammable substances ; liquids and substances

which easily liquefy; lottery tickets, lottery advertise-

ments, or lottery circulars; all obscene or immoral arti-

cles ; or articles the admission of which is not authorized

by the customs or other laws or regulations of either

country ; and, in general, articles the conveyance of which
is reputed dangerous.

Parcels not 2. If a parcel contravening any of these prohibitions

Ttfpnft t!ons! or not conforming to the stipulations of Article II be
etc - handed over by one Administration to the other, the lat-

ter shall proceed in the manner and with the formalities

prescribed by its law or domestic regulations.
Nondeten- 3. All admissible articles of merchandise mailed in one

cha°ndise
f mer

~ country for the other, or received in one country from the

other, shall be free from any detention or inspection what-
Exception. ever, except such as is required for collection of customs

duties; and shall be forwarded by the most speedy means
to their destination, being subject in their transmission to

the laws and regulations of each country respectively.

Article IV.

Address. No parcel may contain packages intended for delivery

at an address other than that borne by the parcel itself.

If such inclosed packages be detected they must be sent

forward singly, charged with new and distinct parcel-

post rates.

Article V.

Postagerates l. The following rates of postage must in all cases be
to be prepaid.

fully prepaid? viz :

states
heUnited

2- In the United States for a parcel not exceeding one

pound in weight, 12 cents ; and for each additional pound

or fraction of a pound, 12 cents.
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3. In France for every parcel not exceeding two kilo- In France-

grams. 2 francs.

4. The parcel shall be promptly delivered to addressees Delivery of

in accordance with the domestic regulations of the coun-
l)arcels

'

etc *

try of destination, free of charge for postage; but the
country of destination may, at its option, levy and collect

from the addressee, for domestic service and delivery, a
charge, the amount of which is to be fixed according to

its own regulations, but which shall in no case exceed in
the United States five cents, and in France 25 centimes,
for each parcel whatever its weight.

5. Every parcel shall be subject, in the country of desti-
du§*

llection of

nation, to all duties and all customs regulations in force
in that country for the protection of its customs revenues

;

and the customs and other duties properly chargeable
thereon shall be collected on delivery, in accordance with
the customs regulations of the country of destination.

Article VI.

The sender may, at the time of posting, obtain a certifi- ma
(

Jnng
ficate of

cate of posting on the form provided for the purpose;
in conformity with or analogous to Form 1 annexed
hereto.

Article VII.

1. The sender of each parcel shall make a customs Customs dec-

declaration, in duplicate, both copies to be pasted upon or
Iaration -

attached to the package, upon a special form provided
for the purpose (see Forms 2 and 2bis annexed hereto)

giving a general description of the parcel, an accurate
statement of its contents, and value, date of mailing, and
the sender's signature and place of residence, and the

place of destination.

2. The contracting Administrations decline any re-
bil

Nonresponsi-

sponsibility as to the correctness of the customs declara- rectness of elec-

tions,
larations.

Article VIII.

Each country shall retain to its own use the whole of
feê

etention of

the postages and delivery fees it collects on said parcels;

consequently, this Convention will give rise to no sepa-

rate accounts between the two countries.

Article IX.

1. The parcels shall be considered as forming a dis-
tiQ

Transporta-

tinct part of the mails exchanged directly between the

United States and France, to be dispatched to the country
of destination by the country of origin at its cost, and by
such means as it provides. They must be forwarded, at
the option of the dispatching office, either in boxes or
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baskets prepared expressly for the purpose, or in ordi-

nary mail sacks, marked " Parcel-Post :
" " Colis-Pos-

taux," and securely sealed with wax, or otherwise, as may
be mutually agreed upon.

Retumof 2. Each country shall promptly return empty to the
ags, e c.

dispatching office by next mail all such receptacles ; unless

some other arrangement shall be mutually agreed to.

Article X.

Descriptive Each dispatch of a Parcel-Post mail must be accom-
panied by a descriptive list, in duplicate, of all the par-

cels sent, showing distinctly the number of each parcel,

the office of origin, the name of the addressee with ad-

dress of destination, and the declared contents and value.

This list (see Form 3 annexed hereto) must be enclosed

in one of the receptacles composing the mail.

Article XI.

Receipt of 1. As soon as the mail shall have reached the office of
malL

destination, that office shall check the contents of the

mail.
Parcel bin. 2. In the event of a parcel bill not having been re-

ceived, a substitute should be at once prepared.
Errors. 3. Any errors in the entries on the parcel bill which

may be discovered should, after verification by a second
officer, be corrected and noted for report to the dispatch-

ing office on a form, " Bulletin of Verification," which
should be sent in a special envelope.

Nonreceiptof 4. If a parcel advised on the bill be not received, after
parcel. ^e nonrecejpfc nas been verified by a second officer, the

entry on the bill should be canceled and the fact reported

at once.
insufficient 5. If a parcel be observed to be insufficiently prepaid,

pos age.
.^ mug£ no|. ke £axe(j wjth deficient postage, but the cir-

cumstances must be reported on the bulletin of verifica-

tion form.

?ce
a
is

maged ®" Should a parcel be received in a damaged or im-

perfect condition, full particulars should be reported on

the same form to the office which made up the mail.

correct 7. If no bulletin of verification or note of error be re-
malls '

ceived, a parcel mail shall be considered as duly delivered.

having been found on examination correct in all respects.

Article XII.

Missent 1. Missent parcels shall be immediately returned to the
packages.

dispatching office of exchange. Attention shall be called

to the error by means of a bulletin of verification.
Failure to y. If a parcel can not be delivered as addressed or is

e ner*

refused by the addressee, the sender shall be consulted

(through the Administration of the country of origin)
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as to its disposal. If within two months of the dispatch

of the notice of nondelivery the office of destination shall

not have received instructions from the sender, the parcel

shall be returned to its origin.

3. Parcels redirected from one country to the other, or
ch£rgeS

itional

parcels returned at the sender's request, incur a supple-
mentary charge on the basis of the rates fixed by Article

V, which may be collected in advance or on delivery as

convenient. Parcels forwarded from one address to

another in the country of destination are subject to such
additional charges as the domestic regulations of that
country prescribe.

4. Articles which it has not been possible to deliver
pei?.|Jî b^

c
^^

and which are liable to deterioration or corruption may, tides.

however, be sold immediately, without previous notice or
legal formality, for the benefit of the person entitled

thereto, the particulars of the sale being reported by one
Administration to the other. The proceeds of the sale

shall be devoted to paying the charges on the parcel ; the
remainder, if any, shall be sent to the office of origin to

be paid to the sender. If for any reason a sale is impos-
sible the spoilt or worthless articles are destroyed or
handed over to the customs.

5. With the reservation that the formalities prescribed
o/^uties

11

etc
011

for Administrative reasons by the Administrations con-

cerned be complied with, the customs duties on parcels
which have to be sent back to the country of origin or
redirected to a third country shall be canceled both in

the United States and in France.

Article XIII.

Neither of the contracting Administrations will be No nresponsi-

responsible for the loss or damage of any parcel, conse-
1

1

7

quently no indemnity can be claimed by the sender or
addressee in either country.

Article XIV.

1. The stipulations of the present Convention apply Application

exclusively to the articles herein mentioned, mailed in or [JiatTon s

1

re-

destined for Continental France on the one side and the stricted.

United States and its island possessions on the other side,

and dispatched on the one side to the Custom House at

Cherbourg from the office of New York and such other
offices in the United States as may be designated here-
after by the Postmaster General of the United States, and
on the other side to the office of New York by the Mari-
time Agency of the Compagnie Generale Transatlantique
at Havre or such other offices as may be subsequently
designated by the assistant Secretary of State for Posts
a*id Telegraphs of France.
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2. The internal legislation of both the United States

and France shall remain applicable as regards everything
not provided for by the stipulations contained in the
present Convention.

Correspond- 3. The Postal Administrations of the two contracting

ing
C
postS

C
reg- parties shall communicate to each other, from time to time,

uiations, etc. ^ne provisions of their laws or regulations applicable to

the conveyance of parcels by parcel post.
Regulations. 4. They shall regulate the mode of transmission of

parcels, and fix all other measures of detail and order

necessary for ensuring the performance of the present

Agreement. They may also, by agreement, prescribe con-

ditions for the admission to the mails of any of the

articles prohibited by Article III of this Convention.

Article XV.

Rights re- 1. The right is reserved to the French Government to

France.
6 d

* ° have the provisions of the present Convention carried

into effect by the railway or navigation companies which
are at its disposal. That Government may also restrict

the service to parcels originating in, or destined for,

localities where service is performed by those companies.
Agreement 2. The Postal Administration of France will come to

r^u o
r

n
n
com- an agreement with the railway and the navigation com-

panies, panies in order to ensure the fulfillment by the latter of

all the provisions of the Convention mentioned above,

and the organization of the service for the dispatch to

and the receipt at the frontier,

intermedia- 3. The French Postal Administration will serve as an

intermediary in their relations with the Post Office De-

partment of the United States of America.

tion.

Article XVI.

Exchange of This Convention shall be ratified by the contracting
ratification.

C0Untries in accordance with their respective laws, and the

ratifications shall be exchanged in the city of Washington
Effect. as soon as possible. On being ratified (and the ratifica-

tions exchanged), it shall take effect and operations there-

under shall begin on the 15th day of August 1908, and

shall continue in force until terminated by mutual con-

sent, but may be annulled at the desire of either Admin-
istration upon six months' previous notice given to the

other,
signatures. Done in duplicate and signed at Washington the fif-

teenth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and eight.

[seal.] Gr. v. L. Meyer,
Postmaster General of the United States of America.

[seal.] Jusserand,
Ambassadeur de la Bepuhlique frangaise aux Etats-Unis.
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The foregoing Parcel-Post Convention between the
United States of America and France has been negotiated
and concluded with my advice and consent, and is hereby
approved and ratified.

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the
[seal.] United States to be hereunto affixed.

Theodore Roosevelt,
By the President

:

Robert Bacon,
Acting Secretary of State*

Washington, July 3, 1908.

Ratification.

Form No. 1.

Parcel-post.

Form No. 1.

A parcel addressed as under has been posted here this day:

Office
stamp.

This certificate is given to inform the sender of the posting of a parcel.

12607—09 35
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Form No. 2. Form No. 2.

A.

Parcel-post between the United States and France.

Date
Stamp. FORM OF CUSTOMS DECLARATION.

Place to which
the parcel is

addressed.

Description of parcel.
(State whether box,
bag, basket, etc.)

Contents. Value. Per cent.
Total customs

charges.

Total

Date of posting: 19. . ; signature and address of sender

For use of post-office only, and to be filled up at the office of ex-

change:

Parcel bill No ; No. of rates prepaid Entry No.

[Country of origin.]

Parcel-post from
The import duty assessed by an officer of customs on

contents of this parcel amounts to , which must
be paid before the parcel is delivered.

Date
Stamp.

Customs Officer.

c.

[Country of origin.]

Parcel-post from
This parcel has been passed by an officer of customs

and must be delivered Free of Charge.

Date
Stamp.
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Form No. 2 bis.

Postal packages between the United States and France.

.railroad.

Details to be filled in at the rail-

way station:

Dispatching station

.

Dispatching number

.

Date of dispatch

Declaration for the French and foreign
customs.

The undersigned, sender, residing at
declares that he sends to

Mr at
country

the merchandise described in detail be-
low, originating in
country of origin:

and asks that the customs
formalities be completed at the stations
of

Note.—No. 1. Exemption from customs dues, either for import or
export, does not dispense with the declarations for the customs pre-
scribed by law in accordance with the specifications and unities pro-
vided by the general tariff, under penalty of 100 francs fine foromission
of the declaration or for a false declaration.—Article 19 of the law of
May 16, 1863.
No. 2. The sender and the addressee are responsible for the results

and the delays arising from declarations which are inaccurate, incom-
plete or false.

Containing. Contents. Remarks.

02

02

cS o

O w
55

M
o
as

Ph

O a>

f-i as

B

o

Ss
<X> 03

i§
O P*u
O

0)

g 6

Jz;

Details of nature
of merchandise. In addition to the de-

tails provided for in these
columns, the remitter
must furnish below any
other necessary details
for the information of the
customs office, and par-
ticularly must declare
whether the merchandise
is intended for consump-
tion, transit or storage.
These details being

omitted, the railroad will
act for the best at risk of
the parties interested.

A

the

Signature of sender.

<X> bo

v%6
| § ®

>8£

§ .*

In case the sender should express the value of the merchandise in foreign money,
ne must designate the denomination of that money in the column of Remarks, and
strike out the words " francs and centimes."
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Form No. 3. Fokm No. 3.

Date stamp of
dispatching

exchange Post
Office.

Date stamp of
receiving

[Country [Country exchange Post
of origin.] of destination.] Office.

Parcels from .for

Parcel Bill No dated 19..;

* Sheet No. per S. S. "
.

Entry
No.

Origin
of

parcel.

Name
of

sender.

Address of
parcel.

Declared
contents.

Totals .

.

Declared
value.

Number
of rates
prepaid.

Observa-
tions.

* When more than one sheet is required for the entry of the parcels sent by the

mail, it will be sufficient if the undermentioned particulars are entered on the

last sheet of the Parcel Bill.

Total number of parcels sent by Total weight of mail

the mail to Deduct weight of recepta-

[Country of destination.] cles

Number of boxes or other recep- Net weight of parcels

taclea forming the mail

Signature of postal official at the dis- Signature of postal official at the re-

patching exchange Post Office: ceiving exchange Post Office:
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Treaty between the United States and Uruguay for the Mar, 11, 1905.

extradition of criminals. Signed at Washington, 35 stat l.,

March 11, 1905; ratification advised (with amend- p
' '

p *

ment) by the Senate March 18, 1905; ratified by the

President, April 12, 1908; ratified by Uruguay, May
27, 1908; ratifications exchanged at Montevideo, June
4, 1908; proclaimed July 10, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention between the United States of
wî h

x
urS

d
ua

0n

America and the Oriental Republic of Uruguay provid- Preamble.
y "

ing for the mutual extradition of fugitives from justice,

was concluded and signed by their respective Plenipo-
tentiaries at Washington, on the eleventh day of March,
one thousand nine hundred and five, the original of
which Convention, being in the English and Spanish'1

languages is, (as amended by the Senate of the United
States) word for word as follows:

The President of the United States of America and Contracting

the President of the Oriental Republic of Uruguay,
part es*

being animated by the desire to secure and promote the

well-being and tranquillity of their respective countries

by facilitating the just, prompt, and efficacious adminis-
tration of justice, by preventing crimes and offends, and
by regulating the surrender of the authors thereof who
may seek asylum within their respective territories, have
agreed to conclude a treaty and for this purpose have
appointed as their plenipotentiaries, to wit

:

The President of the United States of America, John
Hay, Secretary of State of the United States of

America; and
The President of the Oriental Republic of Uruguay,

tifr}e
e
s

nl poten "

Mr. Eduardo Acevedo Diaz, his Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary accredited to the United
States of America and to Mexico;
Who, after having communicated to each other their

respective full powers, found in good and due form, have
agreed on the following aritcles

:

Article I.

The high contracting parties obligate themselves to uf^^l

e
d
T
e
:

deliver up mutually to each other, under the circum-sons charged

stances and conditions stipulated in the present treaty,
wlth crim*

all persons, except their own citizens, who, having been

charged or sentenced for any of the crimes or offenses

enumerated in Article II and committed within the terri-

tory of one of the parties, shall be found within the terri-

tory of the other.

* Spanish text omitted.
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Article II.

Murder, etc. ^ Murder, comprehending assassination, parricide, in-

fanticide, poisoning, and manslaughter, when voluntary;
or the attempt to commit any of these crimes.

2. Abortion.
3. Arson.
4. Piracy, or mutiny on shipboard whenever the crew,

or part thereof, shall have taken possession of the vessel

by fraud or violence against the commander.
5. Forgery, or the utterance of forged papers; the

forgery of official acts of government, of public authori-

ties, or of courts of justice, or the utterance of the thing
forged or falsified.

The counterfeiting or falsifying of money, whether
coin or paper, or of instruments of debt created by na-

tional, State, provincial, or municipal governments, or

of coupons thereof, or of bank notes, or the utterance or

circulation of these; the counterfeiting, falsifying, or

altering of seals of state.

6. Embezzlement of public moneys by public function-

aries or depositaries, embezzlement by persons hired or

salaried, to the detriment of their employers or princi-

pals; larceny; where in either class of cases the amount
embezzled or stolen exceeds the sum of two hundred
dollars.

7. Burglary; housebreaking; shopbreaking.

8. Bobbery, defined to be the act of feloniously and
forcibly taking from the person of another money, or

goods, by violence or putting him in fear.

9. Rape.
10. Bigamy.
11. Kidnapping; abduction.

12. Perjury and subornation of perjury.

13. Bribery, defined to be the giving, offering, or receiv-

ing of a reward to influence one in the discharge of a legal

duty.
14. Willful and unlawful destruction or obstruction of

railroads which endangers human life.

Extradition is also to take place for participation in

any of the crimes and offenses mentioned in this treaty,

provided such participation may be punished in the

United States as a felony, and in Uruguay by imprison-

ment at hard labor.

Abortion.

Arson.

Piracy.

Forgery.

Counterfeit-
ing.

Embezzle-
ment, larceny,
etc.

Burglary.

Robbery.

Rape.

Bigamy.

Kidnaping.

Perjury.

Bribery.

Injuries t o
railroads.

Complicity.

Article III.

crimes
'

eJceV-
Political crimes and misdemeanors are expressly ex-

ed
mes excep

cepted from the present treaty.

fensea ^rforto A person whose surrender has been granted shall not in

extradition. any case be either prosecuted or punished for any politi-

cal crime or act connected therewith, committed previous

to the extradition.
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Neither shall he be prosecuted or punished for any £*l™ea cPm -

• , , -, •
i ii j i • i ii i

J mitted previous
crime committed previous to that on which the surrender to that on
is based, unless the nation of which the demand is made SS,

lc

£ ba
U
s

r

ed
en "

so grants.

If any question shall arise as to whether a case comes
fin^

ecisions

within the provisions of this article, the decision of the
authorities of the Government on which the demand for
surrender is made, or which may have granted the extra-
dition, shall be final.

Article IV.

Where the arrest and detention of a fugitive are de- f0r
A
proviffonai

sired on telegraphic or other information in advance of arrests in the

the presentation of formal proofs, the proper course in the
United states -

United States shall be for an agent of the Uruguayan
Government to apply to a judge or other magistrate au-
thorized to issue warrants of arrest in extradition cases,

and present a complaint on oath as provided by the stat-

utes of the United States.

When under the provisions of this article the arrest and i° Uruguay,

detention of a fugitive are desired in Uruguay, the proper
course shall be to apply to the Foreign office, which will

immediately cause the necessary steps to be taken to

secure the provisional arrest and detention of the fugitive.

The provisional detention of a fugitive shall cease and v
oischarge

i .
x

•, -, -, .« n °-, . ... n, , . failure to man*
the prisoner be released 11 a tormal requisition tor his formal requisi

surrender, accompanied by the necessary evidence of his ^ays.

*~

criminality, has not been produced under the stipulations
of this treaty within a period of sixty days from the date
of provisional arrest and detention.

on
make
quisi-

in sixty

Article V.

Requisitions for extradition must be presented by the Requisitions,

diplomatic agent of the country of which the request is

made, or in case of his absence by the superior consular
officer thereof, to the Ministry of Foreign Relations, and
shall be accompanied, in the case of persons charged or
under trial, by an authenticated copy of the warrant of
arrest and of the evidence upon which it is based, as well
as of the penal law applicable to the offense giving rise

to the request, and, whenever possible, by a description of
the person claimed.
With regard to sentenced persons, duly authenticated ed

^t^ ^ ^
evidence of the sentence convicting them should be pre-sentence re

In the Oriental Republic of Uruguay the procedure
n,liraH

The Ministry of Foreign Relations shall transmit the Uruguay

above-mentioned documents to the Superior Court of

Justice, which, in turn, if it deems that the request for

extradition is sufficiently well founded, shall turn it over
to the judge having jurisdiction of the crime for execu-
tion. The latter functionary shall have authority to

quired.
Procedure in
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order the detention of the criminal, to take his deposi-

tion, consider his defense, and weigh the facts presented
in accordance with the laws of the country; and if it

turns out that the evidence presented is sufficient to war-
rant his imprisonment, the conditions required by the

treaty having been fulfilled, he shall issue the order for

his surrender, notifying the fact to the Executive, who
thereupon dictates the measures necessary in order that
the fugitive may be placed at the disposal of the demand-
ing Government.

Expenses. The expenses incurred in the arrest, detention, exami-
nation, and delivery of fugitives under this treaty shall

be borne by the State in whose name the extradition is

sought.

Article VI.

Disposition of All articles at the time of apprehension in the pos-

with^ers^n!^ session of the person demanded, whether being the pro-

ceeds of the crime or offense charged, or being material

as evidence in making proof of the crime or offense, shall,

so far as practicable in conformity with the laws of the

respective countries, be given up when the extradition

takes place. Nevertheless, the rights of third parties

with respect to such articles shall be duly respected.

Article VII.

No delivery Extradition may be refused when the penalty or right

by limitations, of action for the crime imputed to the person claimed

shall have become barred by limitation according to the

laws of the country in which he is seeking refuge.

Article VIII.

Persons If the accused or convicted party whose extradition

Sr
a,
mOTe

b
counts demanded by one of the high contracting parties in

tries. accordance with the present treaty should also be claimed

by another or other governments as a result of crimes

committed within their respective territories, he shall be

delivered to the government of the country in which he

shall have committed the gravest crime; provided that

the government from which extradition is sought is not

bound by treaty to give preference otherwise.

Article IX.

Extradition If the person claimed should be under trial for a crime
may be defer-

or fjense committed in the country in which he is seek-

ing refuge, his extradition shall be deferred until the

trial he is undergoing is concluded, or until he suffers the

penalty imposed upon him. The same shall happen if

he is serving a previous sentence at the tinle his extradi-

tion is demanded.
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Article X.

The obligation to grant extradition shall not in any Neither coun-

case extend to the citizens of the two parties, but the deke™ow£
executive authority of each shall have power to deliver citizens -

them up, if, in its discretion, it is deemed proper to do so.

Article XI.

The Government of the United States and that of Uru- Notice of re-

guay agree to notify each other of the result of the trials
sult °f trials *

of all persons surrendered under this treaty.

Article XII.

The provisions of the present treaty shall not apply Crimes com-
to crimes or offenses committed prior to its date. Seat

e
y.

prior t0

Article XIII.

The present treaty may be denounced by either of the Notice of de-

high contracting parties by giving notice one year in
nouncement-

advance.

Article XIV.

The present treaty shall be ratified and its ratifica- Exchange of

tions exchanged at as early a day as possible.
ratifications.

In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries signatures,

have signed the above articles, both in the English and
Spanish languages, and hereunto affixed their seals.

Done in duplicate, at the City of Washington this 11th
day of March, one thousand nine hundred and five.

John Hay [seal]
Ed°Ace\edo Diaz, [seal]

And whereas the said Convention, (as amended by the Ratification.

Senate of the United States) has been duly ratified and
the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged
in the City of Montevideo, on the fourth day of June, one
thousand nine hundred and eight;
Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Eoose- ,.

Proclama "

velt, President of the United States of America, have
caused the said Convention to be made public, to the end
that the same and every article and clause thereof, (as
amended) may be observed and fulfilled with good faith
by the United States and the citizens thereof.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this tenth day of July,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

[seal.] hundred and eight, and of the Independence
of the United States of America the one hun-
dred and thirty-third.

Theodore Koosevelt.
By the President

:

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.
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May is, 1908. Treaty between the United States and Great Britain con-
35 stat l., cerning reciprocal rights for United States and Canada

p
*

p
* ' in the conveyance of prisoners and wrecking and sal-

vage. Signed at Washington, May 18, 1908; ratifica-

tion advised by the Senate, May W, 1908; ratified by
the President, June 19, 1908; ratified by Great Britain,

June S, 1908; ratifications exchanged at Washington,
June SO, 1908; proclaimed July 10, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PKOCLAMATION.

ofpr?s^ne?s
a
and Whereas a Treaty between the United States of Amer-

wreckage a n a ica and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
sa

Preamble. Ireland, providing for reciprocal rights for the United
States and the Dominion of Canada in the matters of con-

veyance of prisoners and wrecking and salvage, was con-

cluded and signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries

at Washington on the eighteenth day of May, one thou-

sand nine hundred and eight, the original of which
Treaty is word for word as follows

:

contracting The United States of America and His Majesty the
powers.

King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas,

Emperor of India, being desirous to make provision for

the conveyance of persons in lawful custody for trial or

punishment either in the United States or the Dominion
of Canada through the territory of the other, and for

reciprocal rights in wrecking and salvage in the waters

contiguous to the boundary between the United States

and the Dominion of Canada, have for that purpose

resolved to conclude a treaty, and to that end have ap-

pointed as their plenipotentiaries

:

tiaH
1

es
nIp °ten " Tne President of the United States of America, Eobert

Bacon, Acting Secretary of State of the United States;

and His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions
beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, the Eight Honorable
James Bryce, O. M., His Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary at Washington;
Who, after communicating to each other their respective

full powers, which were found to be in due and proper

form, have agreed to and concluded the following articles

:

Article I.

CONVEYANCE OF PRISONERS.

Conveyance Any officer of the United States of America or of any

through
8
°ca

e
na

S
state or territory thereof, having in his custody without

states officers!* tne borders of Canada, by virtue of any warrant or any

other lawful process issued by authority of the United
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States or of any state or territory thereof, any person
charged with or convicted of any of the criminal offences
specified below, committed within the jurisdiction of the
United States or of any state or territory thereof, may, in
executing such warrant or process, convey such person
through any part of Canada to a place in the United
States, if such warrant or process is endorsed, or backed,
by a judge, magistrate or justice of the peace in Canada,
or if the authority of the Minister of Justice of Canada
for such conveyance is first obtained.
During such conveyance of such person through Can- Custody and

i 11 ie i i * . , .
,

to , , recapture per-
aaa, sucn oincer may keep such person m his custody, and mitted.

in case of escape may recapture him.
Any officer of the Dominion of Canada or of any prov-

of
Co

*i k

e7
£ev*

ince or territory thereof, having in his custody without throu^uSited
the borders of the United States of America, by virtue of nadian officert
any warrant or any other lawful process issued by au-
thority of the law of the Dominion or of any province or
territory thereof, any person charged with or convicted
of any of the criminal offences specified below, commit-
ted in Canada, may, in executing such warrant or process,
convey such person through any part of the United States
to a place in Canada, if such warrant or process is en-
dorsed, or backed, by a judge, magistrate or justice of
the peace in the United States, or if the authority of the
Secretary of State of the United States for such convey-
ance is first obtained.
During such conveyance of such person through the Custody and

United States, such officer may keep such person in his Fowl!?

custody, and in case of escape may recapture him.
The foregoing provision shall apply only to persons

fe(£^
mes af"

charged with or convicted of offences of tiie following
descriptions

:

1. Offences for which extradition is at the time author-
offenses

aditable

ized by a treaty in force between the United States and
Great Britain.

2. Assault with intent to commit grievous bodily harm. Assault, etc.

3. Assault upon an officer of the law in the execution Assault upon

ofhisduty. fa®"*
of the

The United States and the Dominion of Canada may Further reg-

!>y concurrent legislation make further or other regula-
tions for authenticating the warrant or process under
which the person in custody is to be conveyed, as before
provided.

Article II.

WRECKING AND SALVAGE.

The High Contracting Parties agree that vessels and
an
w

g

r
a
®
v̂

k
e

In s

wrecking appliances, either from the United States or waters, etc.,

from the Dominion of Canada, may salve any property ^al^privfieges
wrecked and may render aid and assistance to any vessels are allowed.

Wrecked, disabled or in distress in the waters or on the
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shores of the other country in that portion of the St.

Lawrence River through which the International Bound-
ary line extends, and, in Lake Ontario, Lake Erie, Lake
St. Clair, Lake Huron, and Lake Superior, and in the
Eivers Niagara, Detroit, St. Clair, and Ste Marie, and
the Canals of Sault Ste Marie, and on the shores and in

the waters of the other country along the Atlantic and
Pacific Coasts within a distance of thirty miles from the
International Boundary on such Coasts.

eraUon?
8
not ^ *s further agreed that such reciprocal wrecking and

restricted. salvage privileges shall include all necessary towing inci-

dent thereto, and that nothing in the Customs, Coasting
or other laws or regulations of either country shall re-

strict in any manner the salving operations of such vessels

or wrecking appliances.
Report of Vessels from either country employed in salving in the

waters of the other shall, as soon as practicable after-

wards, make full report at the nearest custom house of
the country in whose waters such salving takes place.

Article III.

Duration. This Treaty shall remain in force for ten years after

its date and thereafter until terminated by twelve
months' written notice given by either High Contracting
Party to the other.

Article IV.

rauflcatioll
°f This Treaty shall be ratified by the President of the

United States, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate thereof, and by His Britannic Majesty; and
the ratifications shall be exchanged in Washington as

soon as possible.
Signatures. In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have

signed this Treaty in duplicate and have hereunto af-

fixed their seals.

Done at Washington the eighteenth day of May, in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eight.

Robert Bacon [seal]

James Bryce [seal]

Ratification. And whereas the said Treaty has been duly ratified on

both parts, and the ratifications of the two governments
were exchanged in the City of Washington, on the thir-

tieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and eight

;

tion
roclama " Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose-

velt, President of the United States of America, have

caused the said Treaty to be made public, to the end that

the same and every article and clause thereof may be ob-

served and fulfilled with good faith by the United States

and citizens thereof.
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In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this tenth day of
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand

j- -| nine hundred and eight, and of the Inde-
LSE J pendence of the United States of America,

the one hundred and thirty-third.

Theodore Roosevelt.

By the President:
Alvey A. Adee

Acting Secretary of State.

Naturalization convention between the United States and Mar. 14, 1908.

Salvador. Signed at San Salvador, March H, 1908; 35 stat. l.,

ratification advised by the Senate, April 13, 1908; rati-
pt

*

2
'
p

*
2038 '

fled by the President, May 26, 1908; ratified by Salva-
dor, April 23, 1908; ratifications exchanged at San Sal-
vador, July 20, 1908; proclaimed July 23, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Naturalization Convention between the
t

Na^turaHza-

United States of America and the Republic of Salvador, vador.

was concluded and signed by their respective Plenipo- Preamble -

tentiaries at San Salvador on the fourteenth day of
March, one thousand nine hundred and eight, the original

of which Convention, being in the English and Spanish
languages, is word for word as follows

:

Convention to fix the condition of naturalized citizens

who renew their residence in the country of their

origin.

The President of the United States of America and the
par

gontracting

President of the Republic of Salvador, desiring to regu-
late the citizenship of those persons who emigrate from
the United States of America to Salvador, and from
Salvador to the United States of America, have resolved
to conclude a convention on this subject and for that pur-

pose have appointed their plenipotentiaries to conclude
a convention, that is to say: the President of the United

tlâ f lpoten"

States of America, John Hanaford Gregory, Jr., Charge
d'Affaires ad interim of the United States at Salvador;
and the President of Salvador, seiior doctor don Salva-
dor Rodriguez Gonzalez, Minister for Foreign Affairs,

who have agreed to and sign the following Articles:
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Article I.

Recognition Citizens of the United States who may or shall have
of naturaliza-

1

j. v i • o i i j.i
• v

tion by t h. e been naturalized m balvador, upon their own applica-
united states.

f.jon or by their own consent, will be considered by the

United States as citizens of the Kepublic of Salvador.
By Salvador. Reciprocally, Salvadoreans who may or shall have been

naturalized in the United States upon their own appli-

cation or with their own consent, will be considered by
the Republic of Salvador as citizens of the United States.

Article II.

of
e
natufaui°a

n
- If a Salvadorean, naturalized in the United States of

tion. America, renews his residence in Salvador, without in-

tent to return to the United States, he may be held to

have renounced his naturalization in the United States.

Reciprocally, if a citizen of the United States, natural-

ized in Salvador, renews his residence in the United
States, without intent to return to Salvador, he may be

presumed to have renounced his naturalization in Sal-

vador,
intent not to The intent not to return may be held to exist when the

re urn "

person naturalized in the one country, resides more than
two years in the other country, but this presumption may
be destroyed by evidence to the contrary.

Article III.

o?d^cmzen°" ^ *s mutually agreed that the definition of the word
" citizen," as used in this convention, shall be held to

mean a person to whom nationality of the United States

or Salvador attaches.

Article IV.

offenses A recognized citizen of the one party, returning to the

foTe^emigra- territory of the other, remains liable to trial and legal

tion - punishment for an action punishable by the laws of his

original country and committed before his emigration;

but not for the emigration itself, saving always the limita-

tion established by the laws of his original country, and

any other remission of liability to punishment.

Article V.

Effect of dec- The declaration of intention to become a citizen of the

tention
n °f in

~ one or the other country has not for either party the

effect of naturalization.

Article VI.

Effect. The present convention shall go into effect immediately

on the exchange of ratifications, and in the event of either
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party giving the other notice of its intention to terminate
the convention it shall continue to be in effect for one
year more, to count from the date of such notice.

The present convention shall be submitted to the ap- Exchange of

proval and ratification of the respective appropriate
ratifications -

authorities of each of the contracting parties, and the
ratifications shall be exchanged at San Salvador or
Washington within twenty-four months of the date
hereof.

Signed at the city of San Salvador, on the fourteenth signatures.

day of March, one thousand nine hundred and eight.

John Hanaford Gregory Jr. [seal.]
Salvador Rodriguez G [seal.]

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified Ratification,

on both parts, and the ratifications of the two govern-
ments were exchanged in the City of San Salvador, on
the twentieth day of July, one thousand nine hundred
and eight;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose-
s

Prociama-
velt, President of the United States of America, have

1
'""

caused the said Convention to be made public, to the end
that the same and every article and clause thereof may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and caused the seal of the United States to be hereunto
affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-third day
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eight, and of the Independence
[seal] of the United States of America, the one hun-

dred and thirty-third.

Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President :

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.

tion.

Convention "between the United States and Japan for ^w *s, 1908.

protection of patents, etc., in Korea. Signed at Wash- 35 stat. l.,

ington, May 19, 1908; ratification advised by the Sen-
pt 2

'
p '

2041 '

ate, May 20, 1908; ratified by the President, June 2,

1908; ratified by Japan, August S, 1908; ratifications

exchanged at Tokyo, August 6, 1908; proclaimed
August 11, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention between the United States of
ln t̂̂ J Jt^

America and the Empire of Japan providing for recip- in Korea.

'

roeal protection in Korea for the inventions, designs,
Preamble-
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trade marks and copyrights of their respective citizens

and subjects, was concluded and signed by their re-

spective Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the nine-

teenth day of May, one thousand nine hundred and eight,

the original of which Convention is word for word as

follows

:

contracting The President of the United States of America and
powers.

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan being desirous to

secure in Korea due protection for the inventions, de-

signs, trade marks and copyrights of their respective citi-

zens and subjects have resolved to conclude a convention
for that purpose and have named as their Plenipoten-

tiaries, that is to say:
pienipoten- The President of the United States of America, Eobert

Bacon, Acting Secretary of State of the United States

;

and
His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, Baron Kogoro

Takahira, Shosammi, Grand Cordon of the Imperial
Order of the Eising Sun, His Ambassador Extraordi-
nary and Plenipotentiary to the United States of

America

;

Who, after having communicated to each other their

Full Powers, found to be in good and due form, have
agreed upon and concluded the following articles:

—

Article I.

in
E
K
f
o r°IT

e
of
^e JaPanese Government shall cause to be enforced in

Japanese pat- Korea simultaneously with the operation of this conven-
ed, etc., laws.

t jon ^ ^aws an(j regUiations relative to inventions, designs,

trade marks and copyrights similar to those which now
exist in Japan.

to
L
a
a
p
W
p
S
i'y

et
t'o

These laws and regulations are to be applicable to

American citi- American citizens in Korea equally as to Japanese and
zens*

Korean subjects. In case the existing laws and regula-

tions of Japan referred to in the preceding paragraph
shall hereafter be modified, those laws and regulations

enforced in Korea shall also be modified according to the

principle of such new legislation.

' Article II.

ments[
ringe " ^e Government of the United States of America en-

gages that in case of the infringement by American citi-

zens of inventions, designs, trade marks or copyrights

entitled to protection in Korea, such citizens shall in these

respects be under the exclusive jurisdiction of the Jap-

anese courts in Korea, the extraterritorial jurisdiction of

the United States being waived in these particulars.

Article III.

ions belonging
1

posses- shall have in respect to the application of the present
f United convention the same treatment as citizens of the United

Mzens
h

resiS*
Citizens of possessions belonging to the United States

ing in
sions of 1

States.

States.
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Article IV.

Korean subjects shall enjoy in the United States the ^Rights of

same protection as native citizens in regard to inventions, united States?
designs, trade marks and copyrights upon the fulfillment

of the formalities prescribed by the laws and regulations
of the United States.

Article V.

Inventions, designs, trade marks and copyrights duly .Reciprocal

patented or registered in Japan by citizens of the United teed!
8 guaran"

States prior to the enforcement of the laws and regula-
tions mentioned in Article I hereof shall without further
procedure be entitled under the present convention to the
same protection in Korea as is or may hereafter be there
accorded to the same industrial and literary properties
similarly patented or registered by Japanese or Korean
subjects.

Inventions, designs, trade marks and copyrights duly
patented or registered in the United States by citizens or
subjects of either High Contracting Party or by Korean
subjects prior to the operation of the present convention
shall similarly be entitled to patent or registration in
Korea without the payment of any fees, provided that
said inventions, designs, trade marks and copyrights are
of such a character as to permit of their patent or regis-

tration under the laws and regulations above-mentioned
and provided further that such patent or registration is

effected within a period of one year after this convention
comes into force.

Article VI.

The Japanese Government engages to extend to Ameri- Commercial

can citizens the same treatment in Korea in the matter of
protection of their commercial names as they enjoy in the
dominions and possessions of Japan under the conven-
tion for the protection of industrial property signed at
Paris March 20, 1883.

" Hong " marks sh
names for the purpose of this convention.

Article VII.

The present convention shall be ratified and the ratifi-
ra^aUol

e °*

cations thereof shall be exchanged at Tokyo as soon as
possible. It shall come into force ten days after such
exchange of ratifications.

In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries signatures.

' 1}, ve signed the present convention in duplicate, and have
thereunto affixed their seals.

12007—09 36

' Hong " marks shall be considered to be commercial m^ k̂
° n g
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Done at the City of Washington the 19th day of May
in the nineteen hundred and eighth year of the Christian
era corresponding to the 19th day of the 5th month of
the 41st year of Meiji.

Robert Bacon [seal.]

K. Takahira [seal.]

Ratification. ^n(j whereas the said Convention has been duly rati-

fied on both parts, and the ratifications of the two govern-
ments were exchanged in the City of Tokyo, on the sixth

day of August, one thousand nine hundred and eight
;

p roc lam a- ^ow, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose-
velt, President of the United States of America, have
caused the said Convention to be made public, to the end
that the same and every article and clause thereof, may
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done in the City of Washington this eleventh day of
August in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

dred and eight, and of the Independence of
[seal.] the United States of America, the one hun-

dred and thirty-third.

Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President:

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.

May 19, 1908. Convention between the United States and Japan for the

35 stat. l~ protection of patents, etc., in China. Signed at Wash-
pt. 2, p. 2044. ington, May 19, 1908; ratification advised by the Sen-

ate, May W, 1908; ratified by the President, June 2,

1908; ratified by Japan, August 3, 1908; ratifications

exchanged at Tokyo, August 6, 1908; proclaimed Au-
gust, 11, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PEOCLAMATION.

Protection of Whereas a Convention between the United States of

iiTchina. ' 'America and the Empire of Japan providing for recip-
Preambie. rocal protection in China for the inventions, designs,

trade marks and copyrights of their respective citizens

and subjects, was concluded and signed by their respec-

tive Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the nineteenth

day of May, one thousand nine hundred and eight, the

original of which Convention is word for word as

follows

:

contracting The President of the United States of America aiui

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan being desirous to
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secure in China reciprocal protection for the inventions,

designs, trade marks and copyrights of their respective

citizens and subjects have resolved to conclude a conven-
tion for that purpose and have named as their Plenipo-
tentiaries, that is to say

:

The President of the United States of America, Robert .
Pienipoten-

Bacon, Acting Secretary of State of the United States

;

tiaries *

and
His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, Baron Kogoro

Takahira, Shosammi, Grand Cordon of the Imperial
Order of the Rising Sun, His Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary to the United States of America

;

Who, after having communicated to each other their

Full Powers, found to be in good and due form, have
agreed upon and concluded the following articles:

Article I.

Inventions, designs and trade marks duly patented or me
I

n
°
s
fr,n re-

registered by citizens or subjects of one High Contract-
ing Party in the appropriate office of the other Contract-
ing Party shall have in all parts of China the same
protection against infringement by citizens or subjects

of such other Contracting Party as in the dominions and
possessions of such other Contracting Party.

Article II.

The citizens or subjects of each of the two High Con- c°pyrIshts -

trading Parties shall enjoy in China the protection of

copyright for their works of literature and art as well as

photographs to the same extent as they are protected in

the dominions and possessions of the other party.

Article III.

In case of infringement in China by a citizen or sub- Reciprocal

jcct of one of the two High Contracting Parties of anySuiar,
n
etc?i

invention, design, trade mark or copyright entitled to courts -

protection in virtue of this convention the aggrieved party
shall have in the competent territorial or consular courts
of such Contracting Party the same rights and remedies
as citizens or subjects of such Contracting Party.

Article IV.

Each High Contracting Party engages to extend to the nameg
Commercial

citizens or subjects of the other Contracting Party the
s»me treatment in China in the matter of protection of
their commercial names as they enjoy in the dominions
and possessions of such Contracting Party under the con-

vention for the protection of industrial property signed
"* Paris March 20, 1883. " Hong " marks shall be con- raark£ ° n g

sidered to be commercial names for the purpose of this

convention.
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Article V.

Rights of Citizens of possessions belonging to the United States

c^fuTe n I
D
of anc^ subjects of Korea shall have in China the same treat-

un i ted states nlent under the present convention as citizens of the
possessions.

United States and subjects of Japan respectively.

Article VI.

Enforcement It is mutually agreed between the High Contracting

countries!

°

ther Parties that the present convention shall be enforced so

far as applicable in any other country in which either

Contracting Party may exercise extraterritorial juris-

diction.

All rights growing out of the present convention shall

be recognized in the insular and other possessions and
leased territories of the High Contracting Parties and
all legal remedies provided for the protection of such

rights shall be duly enforced by the competent courts.

Article VII.

imitation Any person amenable to the provisions of this con-

be
a
cancefed,

S

etc v^ntion who possesses at the time the present convention

comes into force merchandise bearing an imitation of a

trade mark owned by another person and entitled to pro-

tection under said convention shall remove or cancel such

false trade mark or withdraw such merchandise from
market in China within six months from the date of the

enforcement of this convention.

Article VIII.

withdrawal Unauthorized reproductions by the citizens or subjects

?Ld
n
reprod°uc" °f one High Contracting Party prior to the operation of

tions. this convention of the works of literature and art as well

as photographs of the citizens or subjects of the other

Contracting Party published after the 10th day of May,
1906, and entitled to protection in virtue of this conven-

tion shall be withdrawn from sale or circulation in China
within one year from the date of the enforcement of this

convention.
Article IX.

Exchange of The present convention shall be ratified and the ratifi-
ratifications.

cationg thereof shall be exchanged at Tokyo as soon as

possible. It shall come into force together with the con-

vention relative to the protection of inventions, designs-

trade marks and copyrights in Korea, ten days after such

exchange of ratifications.
signatures. in witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries

have signed the present convention in duplicate and have

thereunto affixed their seals.
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Done at the City of Washington the 19th day of May
in the nineteen hundred and eighth year of the Christian

era corresponding to the 19th day of the 5th month of

the 41st year of Meiji.

Robert Bacon [seal.]

K. Takahira [seal.]

And whereas the said Convention has been duly rati- Ratification,

fied on both parts, and the ratifications of the two gov-
ernments were exchanged in the City of Tokyo, on the
sixth day of August, one thousand nine hundred and
eight;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose- ^jProciama-

velt, President of the United States of America, have
caused the said Convention to be made public, to the end
that the same and every article and clause thereof, may
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this eleventh day of
August, in the }^ear of our Lord one thousand

[seal.] nine hundred and eight, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of America, the

one hundred and thirty-third.

Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President

:

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.

Arrangement between the United States and other powers Dec 9, 1909.

for the establishment of the international office of pub- 35 staTT^
lie health. Signed at Borne December 9, 1907; ratifica- pt 2> p -

2061 -

tion advised by the Senate February 10, 1908; ratified

by the President February 15, 1908; ratification of the

United States deposited with the Government of Italy

August 1, 1908; proclaimed November 17, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas an Arrangement between the United States of ^J
e3a

pub
n
nc

America and Belgium, Brazil, Spain,^the French Repub- health.

%, Great Britain, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Rus- 1>reamble -

sia. SAvitzerland, and Egypt, providing for the establish-

ment of the international office of public health mentioned
ll
} Article 181 of the International Sanitary Convention,

sJ£ned at Paris, December 3, 1903, was concluded and
signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Rome on
the ninth day of December, one thousand nine hundred
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and seven, the original of which Arrangement, being in

the French language, is word for word as follows

:

(French text omitted.)
Preamble. And whereas the said Arrangement has been duly rati-

fied by the Governments of the United States, Belgium,
Brazil, Spain, the French Republic, Great Britain, Italy,

Russia, and Switzerland, and their instruments of ratifica-

tion deposited with the Government of Italy

;

Proclamation. Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roosevelt,

President of the United States of America, have caused
the said Arrangement to be made public, to the end that

the same and every article and clause thereof may be ob-

served and fulfilled with good faith by the United States
" and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be

affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this seventeenth day
of November, one thousand nine hundred and

|-
?

-j eight, and of the Independence of the United
*- '

' States of America the one hundred and thirty-

third.

Theodore Roosevelt
By the President

:

Elihu Root
Secretary of State.

Translation. [Translation.]

International ARRANGEMENT.
Office of Public
Health.

Po
(

we
n
i^

acting Tne Governments of Belgium, Brazil, Spain, the United
States, the French Republic, Great Britain and Ireland,

Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Russia, Switzerland,

and the Government of His Highness the Khedive of

Egypt, deeming it expedient to organize the Interna-

tional Office of Public Hygiene, refepred to in the Paris

Sanitary Convention of December 3, 1903, have resolved

to conclude an arrangement to that effect and agreed

upon the following:

Article I.

es?a
e
biiS

rte
at

^he High Contracting Parties engage to found and

Paris. maintain an International Office of Public Hygiene with

headquarters at Paris.

Article II.

supervising The Office will perform its functions under the au-
comm e

,
e c.

|jlorj^.y an(j supervision of a Committee composed of dele-

gates of the contracting Governments. The membership

and rights and duties of the Committee, as well as the

organization and powers of the said Office are determined
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by the organic by-laws which are annexed to the present
arrangement and are considered as forming an integral

part thereof.

Article III.

The costs of installation, as well as the annual expenses Cost and ex-

for the conduct and maintenance of the Office shall be cov-
penses '

ered by the quotas of the contracting States determined
in accordance with the provisions of the by-laws referred

to in Article II.

Article IV.

The sums representing the quotas of the several oon- fUn^
0Siting °r

trading States shall be deposited by the said States

through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the French
Republic, at the beginning of every year in the " Caisse

des depots et consignations '' at Paris, from which they
shall be drawn as needed against warrants of the Director
of the Office.

Article V.

The High Contracting Parties reserve the right to make, changes,

by joint agreement, in the present arrangement any
change of which the usefulness shall have been demon-
strated by experience.

Article VI.

Governments that have not signed the present arrange-
nJ^

h^e
^ovj

ment are, on their request, admitted to adhere thereto, powers.

Their adhesion shall be notified, through the diplomatic 8uvra-

channel, to the Royal Government of Italy, and, by the

latter, to the other Contracting Governments; it will

imply a pledge to contribute to the payment of the ex-

penses of the Office in the manner referred to in Arti-

cle III.

Article VII.

The present arrangement shall be ratified and the ratifi- deposfte^*^ t

cations shall be deposited at Rome as soon as possible ; it Rome,

shall be put into operation from the date on which the

deposit of ratifications shall have been effected.

Article VIII.

l-i-i/l<arl -P/-vt» a farm f\T
arrangement.The present arrangement is concluded for a term of
t

duration of

seven years. At the expiration of that period, it shall

continue in force for new periods of seven years between
the States that shall not have notified, one year before

the expiration of each period, their intention to terminate

the effects so far as they are concerned.
In faith whereof the undersigned, duly empowered

thereto, have drawn up the present arrangement to which
they have affixed their seals.
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Done at Rome, the ninth of December one thousand
nine hundred and seven, in one copy which shall remain
deposited in the archives of the Royal Government of
Italy and duly certified copies thereof shall be delivered,

through the diplomatic channel, to the contracting
Parties.

Signatures. (Here follow signatures.)

Annex. ANNEX.

Organic by- ORGANIC BY-LAWS OF THE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE OF PUBLIC
laWS * HYGIENE.

Article I.

Office at There is established in Paris an International Office of
ans.

Public Hygiene under the States which accept participa-

tion in its operation.

Article II.

Functions of. The Office cannot in any way meddle in the administra-
tion of the several States.

It is independent of the authorities of the country in

which it is placed.

It corresponds directly with the higher health authori-

ties of the several countries and with the Boards of

Health.*

Article III.

To be recog- The Government of the French Eepublic shall, on the

tutfon^f
1

pub- application of the International Committee referred to in
He utility. Article VI, take such steps as may be requisite to have

the Office recognized as an institution of public utility.

Article IV.

Purposes. The main object of the Office is to collect and bring to

the knowledge of the participating States facts and docu-
ments of a general character concerning public health

and especially regarding infectious diseases, notably the

cholera, plague and yellow fever, as well as the measures
taken to check these diseases.

Article V.

Enforcement The Government shall inform the Office of the measures

sanuary^on- taken by them towards the
ventions. tional sanitary conventions.
af sanitary*con- taken by them towards the enforcement of the interna

a It is understood that the phrase " Boards of Health " applies

to the Sanitary Councils of Alexandria, Constantinople, Tangier,

Teheran and to any other Councils that may be charged with the

duty of enforcing International Sanitary Conventions.
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Article VI.

The Office is placed under the authority and supervision Representa-
of an International Committee consisting of technical

tion of states -

representatives designated by the participating States in
the proportion of one representative for each State.
Each State is allowed a number of votes inversely pro- votes.

portioned to the number of the class to which it belongs
Posti p '

435 '

as regards its participation in the expenses of the Office.
(See Article XL)

Article VII.

The Committee of the Office meets periodically at least Meetings,

once a year ; the length of its sessions is unlimited.
The members of the Committee elect, by secret ballot, Ejection f

a chairman whose term of office shall be three years.
Clairman '

Article VIII.

The business of the office is conducted by a salaried officers, etc

staff including:
A Director;
A Secretary General,
such force as may be necessary to perform the work of

the Office.

The personnel of the Office shall not be permitted to fill

any other salaried office.

The Director and Secretary General shall be appointed
by the Committee.
The Director shall attend the meetings of the Commit-

tee in an advisory capacity. •

The appointment and dismissal of employes of all

classes appertain to the Director and shall be reported by
him to the Committee.

Article IX.

The information collected bv the Office shall be brought Distribution

to the knowledge of the participant States by means of Sy BoiieTin.
ion

a Bulletin or of special communications addressed to
them either in regular course or at their request.
In addition, the Office shall show periodically the re- Reports,

suits of its labors in official reports to be communicated to
the participating Governments.

Article X.

The Bulletin, which shall be issued at least once a Contents, etc..

month, shall include especially

:

of Bullet,n -

1. The laws and general or local regulations promul-
gated in the several countries in regard to contagious dis-
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2. Information concerning the progress of infectious

diseases

;

3. Information concerning the work done or measures
taken toward the sanitation of localities.

4. Statistics concerning public health.

5. Notices of publications,
official ian- The official language of the Office and Bulletin shall be

the French language. The Committee may order parts
of the Bulletin to be published in other languages.

guage.

Expenses.

Article XI.

The expenses necessary for the performance of the

duties of the Office, estimated at 150,000 francs per an-

num, shall be defrayed by the States signatory to the

Convention, their quotas being determined according to

the following classes

:

First class: Brazil, Spain, the United States, France,
Great Britain, British India, Italy, Russia, at the rate of

25 units;

Second class, at the rate of 20 units

;

Third class, Belgium, Egypt, the Netherlands, at the

rate of 15 units;

Fourth class, Switzerland, at the rate of 10 units

;

Fifth class, at the rate of 5 units;

Sixth class, at the rate of 3 units

;

This sum of 150,000 francs cannot be exceeded except

by consent of the signatory Powers.
Every State is at liberty to have itself entered into a

higher class at some future time.

Th£ States that may hereafter adhere to the Conven-
tion shall select the class in which they wish to be entered.

Article XII.

Reserve fund. ^ sum intended to form a reserve fund shall be taken

from the annual resources. The total sum of said reserve,

which cannot exceed the amount of the annual budget,

shall be invested in first class State securities.

Article XIII.

Traveling, The members of the Committee shall receive, out of the
e c, expenses.

workjng fun(js f the Office, an allowance for traveling

and other expenses. They shall also receive an attend-

ance counter for each meeting which they attend.

Article XIV.

Pensions. Tne <3ommittee shall fix the amount to be set aside an-

nually from its budget for a fund intended to secure a

retirement pension for the Office force.
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Article XV.

The Committee shall draw up its annual estimates and ^nnu^ esti "

shall approve the account of expenditures. It shall make
the organic regulations governing the personnel, as well

as all the arrangements necessary for the performance of

the duties of the office.

The regulations as well as the arrangements shall be Regulations,

reported by the Committee to the participant States and
cannot be modified without their assent.

Article XVI.

A statement of the financial management of the Office Annual finan-

shall be submitted annually to the participant States at
eial statement -

the close of the fiscal year.

(Here follow signatures.)

Convention between the United States and Portugal for Ma? 7
>
1908 -

the mutual extradition of criminals. Signed at Wash- 35 stat l.,

ington May 7, 1908; ratifications advised by the Senate p
'

'

p '

May 22, 1908; ratified by the President October 26,

1908; ratified by Portugal September 21, 1908; ratifi-

cations exchanged at Washington November ll, 1908;
proclaimed December H, 1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PEOCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention between the United States of
wifh

x
po 1

a
t̂ T

America and the Kingdom of Portugal, providing for the Preamble,

mutual extradition of fugitives from justice, was con-

cluded and signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries

at Washington, on the seventh day of May, one thousand
nine hundred and eight, the original of which Conven-
tion, being in the English and Portuguese languages, is

word for word as follows:

The United States of America and His Most Faithful ^contracting

Majesty the King of Portugal and of the Algarves, hav-

ing judged it expedient, with a view to the better adminis-

tration of justice and to the prevention of crimes within

their respective territories and jurisdictions, that persons

convicted of or charged with the crimes hereinafter speci-

fied, and being fugitives from justice, should, under

certain circumstances, be reciprocally delivered up, have

resolved to conclude a convention for that purpose, and
have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries:

The President of the United States of America, Elihu^entpoten-

Root, Secretary of State; and
His Most Faithful Majesty the King of Portugal and

of the Algarves, Viscount de Alte, His Envoy Extra-
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ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary near the Govern-
ment of the United States of America

;

Who, after reciprocal communication of their full

powers, found in good and due form, have agreed upon
the following articles, to wit:

Article I.

dem
e
e
C
ry
P
o
r

f pe
a
r- ^ *s agreed tnat tne Government of the United States

sons charged of America and the Government of His Most Faithful
with crimes. Majesty the King ?f Portugal and of the Algarves shall,

upon mutual requisition duly made as herein provided,
deliver up to justice any person who may be charged with
or may have been convicted of any of the crimes specified

infra. in Article II of this Convention committed within the

jurisdiction of one of the Contracting Parties while said

person was actually within such jurisdiction when the
crime was committed, and who shall seek an asylum or
shall be found within the territories of the other, pro-

vided that such surrender shall take place only upon
such evidence of criminality, as according to the laws of
the place where the fugitive or person so charged shall be
found, would justify his apprehension and commitment
for trial if the crime or offence had been there committed.

Article II.

crimes
raditaWe Persons shall be delivered up according to the provi-

sions of this Convention, who shall have been charged
with or convicted of any of the following crimes:

Murder, etc. i. Murder, comprehending the crimes designated by
the terms of parricide, assassination, manslaughter, when
voluntary; poisoning or infanticide.

commit
m
mur 2 - The attempt to commit murder.

der.
Rape, etc. 3. Rape, abortion, carnal knowledge of children under

the age of twelve years.
Bigamy. ^ Bigamy.
Arson. 5 # Arson.
injuries to 6. Willful and unlawful destruction or obstruction of

railroads.
railroads, which endangers human life.

c r i m e s at 7. Crimes committed at sea

:

Piracy. (a) Piracy, as commonly known and defined by the

law of Nations, or by Statute.

etc
De

vessels
1

It W Wrongfully sinking or destroying a vessel at sea or

sea.' attempting to do so.

Mutiny.
(<?) Mutiny or conspiracy by two or more members of

the crew or other persons on board of a vessel on the high
seas, for the purpose of rebelling against the authority of

the captain or commander of such vessel, or by fraud or

violence taking possession of such vessel.
Assaults on (^) Assault on board ships upon the high seas with in-

ship board. A V / j u j-i i.
r v &

tent to do bodily harm.
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8. Burglary, defined to be the act of breaking into and Burglary,

entering the house of another in the night time with
intent to commit a felony therein.

9. The act of breaking into and entering the offices of F?ionious en-

the Government and public authorities, or the offices of etc.
mg s '

banks, banking houses, saving banks, trust companies,
insurance companies, or other buildings not dwellings
with intent to commit a felony therein.

10. Robbery, defined to be the act of feloniously and Robbery,

forcibly taking from the person of another, goods or
money by violence or by putting him in fear.

11. Forgery or the utterance of forged papers. Forgery.

12. The forging or falsification of the official acts of Falsifying of-

the Government or public authority, including Courts of
f,cial acts

'

etc '

Justice, or the uttering or fraudulent use of any of the
same.

13. The fabrication of counterfeit money, whether coin .
counterfeit-

er paper, counterfeit titles or coupons of public debt,
™s

'

ctc#

created by National, State, Provincial, Territorial, Local
or Municipal

^
Governments, banknotes or other instru-

ments of public credit, counterfeit seals, stamps, dies and
marks of State or public administrations, and the utter-
ance, circulation or fraudulent use of the above mentioned
objects.

14. Embezzlement or criminal malversation committed Kmbezzie-
within the jurisdiction of one or the other party by public mZty

ot pubhc

officers or depositaries, where the amount embezzled ex-
ceeds two hundred dollars or the equivalent in Portu-
guese currency.

15. Embezzlement by any person or persons hired, sala- Fmbezzie-
ried or employed, to the detriment of their employers or jSoyees^

em "

principals, when the crime or offence is punishable by
imprisonment or other corporal punishment by the laws
of both countries, and where the amount embezzled ex-
ceeds two hundred dollars or the equivalent in Portu-
guese currency.

16. Kidnaping of minors or adults, defined to be the Kidnaping,

abduction or detention of a person or persons, in order to
exact money from them or their families, or for any other
unlawful end.

17. Larceny, defined to be the theft of effects, personal Larceny.

property, or money, of the value of twenty-five dollars or
more, or the equivalent in Portuguese currency.

18. Obtaining money, valuable securities or other prop- m0n (!
)

y
tai

e

n
t

i

c
Ils

erty by false pretences or receiving any money, valuable unlawfully.
°

"

'

•securities or other property knowing the same to have
l>een unlawfully obtained, where the amount of money or
the value of the property so obtained or received exceeds
^vo hundred dollars or the equivalent in Portuguese cur-
rency.

19. Perjury or subornation of perjury. Perjury.

20. Fraud or breach of trust by a bailee, banker, agent, b r e a e h of

factor, trustee, executor, administrator, guardian, director
trust

'
etc *
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or officer of any company or corporation, or by anyone
in any fiduciary position, where the amount of money or
the value of the property misappropriated exceeds two
hundred dollars or the equivalent in Portuguese currency,

against* sVp
S

^1. Crimes and offences against the laws of both coun-
pr ess ion of tries for the suppression of slavery and slave trading.
slave trade. x x ** °

for\
CC
and

OI
after 22. The extradition is also to take place for the partici-

tne fact. pation in any of the aforesaid crimes as an accessory be-

fore or after the fact, provided such participation be pun-
ishable by imprisonment by the laws of both Contracting
Parties.

Article III.

No surrender The provisions of this Convention shall not import
offenses?

*
iea

claim of extradition for any crime or offence of a political

character, nor for acts connected with such crimes or

offences ; and no person surrendered by or to either of the

Contracting Parties in virtue of this Convention shall be

et
i

c
tte

a
1

ainst^
r^e(^ or punished for a political crime or offence. When

head' of state the offence charged comprises the act either of murder or

cr°mes.
polltlcal

assassination or of poisoning, either consummated or at-

tempted, the fact that the offence was committed or

attempted against the life of the Sovereign or Head of a

foreign State or against the life of any member of his

family, shall not be deemed sufficient to sustain that such

a crime or offence was of a political character, or was an
act connected with crimes or offences of a political char-

acter.

Article IV.

oni
Tr

for offense
^° Person snall t>e tried for any crime or offence other

for
y
which

e
ex
e
than that for which he was surrendered.

tradited.

Article V.

time
mitati°n °f ^ fugitive, accused or criminal, shall not be surrendered

under the provisions
t
hereof, when, from lapse of time or

other lawful cause, according to the laws of the place

within the jurisdiction of which the crime was committed,

the criminal is exempt from prosecution or punishment
for the offence for which the surrender is asked.

Article VI.

Persons un- if a fugitive, accused or criminal, whose surrender may
tion in Country be claimed pursuant to the stipulations hereof, be actu-
wnere found. ^\j under prosecution, out on bail or in custody, for a

crime or offence committed in the country where he ha*

sought asylum, or shall have been convicted thereof, his

extradition may be deferred until such proceedings bo

determined, and until he shall have been set at liberty in

due course of law.
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Article VII.

If a fugitive, accused or criminal, claimed by one of the p « j*
s o ns

parties hereto, shall be also claimed by one or more e/countrfes.

powers pursuant to treaty provisions, on account of crimes
committed within their jurisdiction, such criminal shall

be delivered to that State whose demand is first received.

Article VIII.

Under the stipulations of this Convention, neither of Neither coun^

the Contracting Parties shall be bound to deliver up its deliver its own
own citizens or subjects.

citizens.

Article IX.

The expense of the arrest, detention, examination and Expenses,

transportation of the accused or criminal shall be paid by
the Government which has preferred the demand for ex-

tradition.

Article X.

Everything found in the possession of the fugitive, a^eT^lized
accused or criminal, at the time of his arrest, whether be- with person,

ing the proceeds of the crime or offence, or which may be

material as evidence in making proof of the crime, shall

so far as practicable, according to the laws of either of

the Contracting Parties, be delivered up with his person
at the time of the surrender. Nevertheless, the rights of a

third party with regard to the articles aforesaid shall be
duly respected.

Article XI.

The stipulations of this Convention shall be applicable
feJ^}

tory af~

to all territory wherever situated, belonging to either of

ihe, Contracting Parties or in the occupancy and under
die control of either of them, during such occupancy or

control.

Requisitions for the surrender of fugitives from justice Requisitions.

^iall be made by the respective Diplomatic Agents of the

Contracting Parties. In the event of the absence of such

Agents from the country or its seat of Government, or

where extradition is sought from a colonial possession

of Portugal or from territory, included in the preceding

paragraph, other than the United States, requisition may
b<> made bv superior Consular officers.

Tt shall be competent for such Diplomatic or superior
arr
^" minary

Consular officers to ask and obtain a mandate or prelimi-
c

nary warrant of arrest for the person whose surrender is

Sf nght, whereupon the judges and magistrates of the two
Governments shall respectively have power and authority,
nl>on complaint made under oath, to issue a warrant for
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the apprehension of the person charged, in order that
he or she may be brought before such judge or magis-
trate, that the evidence of criminality may be heard and
considered ; and if, on such hearing, the evidence be
deemed sufficient to sustain the charge, it shall be the duty
of the examining judge or magistrate to certify the same
to the proper executive authority, that a warrant may
issue for the surrender of the fugitive.

Copy of sen- If the fugitive criminal shall have been convicted of

quired.
etc

"'
re

the crime for which his surrender is asked, a copy of the

sentence of the Court before which such conviction took
place, duly authenticated, shall be produced. If, how-
ever, the fugitive is merely charged with crime, a duly
authenticated copy of the warrant of arrest in the coun-

try where the crime was committed, and of the deposi-

tions upon which such warrant may have been issued,

shall be produced, with such other evidence or proof as

may be deemed competent in the case.

Article XII.

evidpSnot ^ when a person accused shall have been arrested in

produced,
S
etc? virtue oj the mandate or preliminary warrant of arrest,

issued by the competent authority as provided in Article

supra. XI hereof, and been brought before a judge or a magis-

trate to the end that the evidence of his or her guilt may
be heard and examined as hereinbefore provided, it shall

appear that the mandate or preliminary warrant of ar-

rest has been issued in pursuance of a request or declara-

tion received by telegraph from the Government asking

for the extradition, it shall be competent for the judge

or magistrate at his discretion to hold the accused for a

period not exceeding two months, so that the demanding
Government may have opportunity to lay beiore such

judge or magistrate legal evidence of the guilt of the

accused, and if at the expiration of the said period of two

months such legal evidence shall not have been produced

before such judge or magistrate, the person arrested shall

be released, provided that the examination of the charges

preferred against such accused person shall not be actu-

ally going on.

Article XIII.

Legal assist- In every case of a request made by either of the two
ance * Contracting Parties for the arrest, detention or extradi-

tion of fugitives, criminal or accused, the legal officers or

fiscal ministry of the country where the proceedings of

extradition are had shall assist the officers of the Govern-

ment demanding the extradition before the respective

judges and magistrates, by every legal means within

Co mpensa- their or its power; and no claim whatever for compensa-
tion *

tion for any of the services so rendered shall be made

against the Government demanding the extradition, pro-
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vided, however, that any officer or officers of the surren-

dering Government so giving assistance, who shall, in the

usual course of their duty, receive no salary or compensa-
tion other than specific fees for services performed, shall

be entitled to receive from the Government demanding
the extradition the customary fees for the acts or services

performed by them, in the same manner and to the same
amount as though such acts or services had been per-

formed in ordinary criminal proceedings under the laws
of the country of which they are officers.

Article XIV.

This Convention shall take effect from the day of the Effect,

exchange of the ratification thereof; but either Con-
tracting Party may at any time terminate the same on
giving to the other six months' notice of its intention to

do so.

The ratification of the present Convention shall be Exchange of

exchanged at Washington as soon as possible.
ratifications.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries
have signed the above articles, and have hereunto affixed

their seals.

Done in duplicate at the city of Washington, this 7th signatures,

day of May, one thousand nine hundred and eight.

Elihtj Eoot. [l. s.]

Alte. [l. s.]

And whereas, the said Convention has been duly rati- Ratification,

hod on both parts, and the ratifications of the two gov-
ernments were exchanged at Washington on the four-
teenth day of November, one thousand nine hundred and
eight;

And whereas, in giving their advice and consent to the
ratification of the said Convention, and as a part of the
act of ratification, the Senate of the United States did, in
a resolution adopted on May 22, 1908, state their under-
standing " that it is agreed by the United States that no
person charged with crime shall be extraditable from
Portugal upon whom the death penalty can be inflicted

for the offence charged by the laws of the jurisdiction in

^liich the charge is pending, and that this agreement on
the part of the United States will be mentioned in the

ratifications of the treaty and will, in effect, form part of
the treaty."

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose-
tlo

1
nf
oclama -

velt, President of the United States of America, have
wised the said Convention to be made public to the end
that the same and every article and clause thereof may
lw observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
Slates and the citizens thereof, subject to the understand-
ing stated in the said resolution of the Senate.

12607—09 37
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In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be

affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of

December in the year of our Lord one thou-

r« at 1
sanc^ n^ne hundred and eight, and of the In-

*- "J dependence of the United States of America,
the one hundred and thirty-third.

Theodore Koosevelt
By the President:

Elihtj Root
Secretary of State.

N o t e s con- NOTES CONCERNING THE DEATH PENALTY, EXCHANGED BE-cerning the 1

death penalty. TWEEN THE PORTUGUESE MINISTER AND THE SECRETARY
OF STATE AT THE TIME OF SIGNATURE OF THE EXTRADI-
TION CONVENTION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND
PORTUGAL.

[Translation.]

The undersigned Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary of His Most Faithful Majesty the King
of Portugal and the Algarves has the honor to inform
the Secretary of State of the United States that he has
been instructed by His Excellency the Minister for For-
eign Affairs of Portugal to place on record on behalf of

the Portuguese Government, with reference to the Extra-
dition Treaty which the Secretary of State and the un-

dersigned have just signed, its understanding that the

Government of the United States assures that the death
enalty will not be enforced against criminals delivered

y Portugal to the United States for any of the crimes

enumerated in the said treaty, and that such assurance

is, in effect, to form part of the treaty and will be so

mentioned in the ratifications of the treaty.

Washington, May 7, 1908.

VlSCONDE d' Al/TE.

His Excellency Elihu Koot,
Secretary of State of the United States of America,

etc., etc., etc.

Department of State,
Washington, May 7, 1908.

In signing to-day with the Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary of His Most Faithful Majesty

the King of Portugal and of the Algarves the extradition

treaty which was negotiated between the Government of

the United States and that of Portugal, the undersigned

Secretary of State has the honor to acknowledge and to

take cognizance of the Minister's note of this day's date

stating that he has been instructed by His Excellency the

Minister for Foreign Affairs of Portugal to place on rec-

ord, on behalf of the Portuguese Government, its under-
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standing that the Government of the United States as-
sures that the death penalty will not be enforced against
criminals delivered by Portugal to the United States for
any of the crimes enumerated in the said treaty, and
that such assurance is, in effect, to form part of the treaty
and will be so mentioned in the ratifications of the treaty.
In order to make this assurance in the most effective

manner possible, it is agreed by the United States that no
person charged with crime shall be extraditable from
Portugal upon whom the death penalty can be inflicted
for the offense charged by the laws of the jurisdiction in
which the charge is pending.
This agreement on the part of the United States will

be mentioned in the ratifications of the treaty and will in
effect form part of the treaty.

Eliiiu Eoot.
VlSCONDE DE ALTE,

Minister of Portugal.

Naturalization convention between the United States and May 7
'
1908,

Portugal Signed at Washington, May 7, 1908; ratifi- pt
3
| *%s%"

cation advised by the Senate, May H, 1908; ratified by
the President, November 6, 1908; ratified by Portugal,
September 21, 1908; ratifications exchanged at Wash-
ington, November H, 1908; proclaimed, December 1L
1908.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PKOCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention between the United States of tion^t^Por-
America and the Kingdom of Portugal, regulating the tusa

.

L

citizenship of those persons who emigrate from the one
country to the other, was concluded and signed by their

respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the seventh
day of May one thousand nine hundred and eight, the
original of which Convention, being in the English and
Portuguese a languages, is word for word as follows

:

The President of the United States of America and Po£e?i
ractl,lg

His Most Faithful Majesty the King of Portugal and of
the Algarves, led by the wish to regulate the citizenship
of those persons who emigrate from the United States
of America to the territories of Portugal, and from the
territories of Portugal to the United States of America,
have resolved to treat on this subject, and have for that
purpose appointed Plenipotentiaries to conclude a Con-
vention, that is to say

:

a Portuguese text omitted.
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tiarieS
nipoten " The President of the United States of America, Elitm

Root, Secretary of State; and
His Most Faithful Majesty the King of Portugal and

of the Algarves, Viscount de Alte, His Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary near the Government
of the United States of America

;

Who have agreed to and signed the following articles

:

Article I.

o^naturaMzaJ Subjects of Portugal who become naturalized citizens

tion. of the United States of America and shall have resided

uninterruptedly within the United States five years shall
By Portugal, j^ ^eld foj portUgal to be American citizens and shall be

states.
United treated as such. Reciprocally, citizens of the United

States of America who become naturalized subjects of

Portugal and shall have resided uninterruptedly within
Portuguese territory five years shall be held by the United
States to be Portuguese subjects and shall be treated as

such.

Article II.

offenses com- A recognized citizen of the one party on returning to

emigration!'
01^ the territory of the other remains liable to trial and pun-

ishment for an action punishable by the laws of his orig-

inal country, and committed before his emigration, but

not for the emigration itself, saving always the limita-

tion established by the laws of his original country, and
any other remission of liability to punishment,

violation of The infraction of the legal provisions which in the

faws,
g
etc

a 1Qn
country of origin regulate emigration shall not be held,

for the purposes of this article, as pertaining to the emi-

gration itself and, therefore, the transgressors of those

provisions who return to the country of their origin are

there liable to trial on account of any and whatever
responsibility they may have incurred through such

infraction.

Article III.

Renunciation jf a Portuguese subject naturalized in America, renews

tion.
na um lza

his residence in Portugal, without intent to return to

America, he shall be held to have renounced his natural-

ization in the United States. Reciprocally, if an Ameri-

can naturalized in Portugal renews his residence in the

United States, without intent to return to Portugal, he

shall be held to have renounced his naturalization in

Portugal,
intent not to The intent not to return may be held to exist when the

re urn.
person naturalized in one country resides more than two

years in the other country.
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Article IV.

The present Convention is concluded for a period of Duration-

five years, dating from the day of the exchange of its

ratifications, but if neither party shall have given to the

other six months previous notice of its intention to ter-

minate the same, it shall continue in force till six months
after one of the contracting parties shall have notified

the other of its intention to do so.

The ratifications of the present Convention shall be
ra^^|| of

exchanged at Washington, as soon as possible.

In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries

have signed the above articles and have hereunto affixed

their seals.

Done in duplicate at Washington this seventh day of Signatures.

May one thousand nin>e hundred and eight.

Elihu Boot [seal]

Alte [seal]

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified Ratlflcation.

on both parts, and the ratifications of the two govern-
ments were exchanged in the City of Washington, on the

fourteenth day of November one thousand nine hundred
and eight;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Eoose-
tion

roclama "

velt, President of the United States of America, have
caused the said Convention to be made public, to the end
that the same and every article and clause thereof may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States of America to

be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day
of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eight, and of the Independence
[seal.] of the United States of America, the one

hundred and thirty-third.

Theodore Koosevelt

By the President

:

Elihu Boot
Secretary of State.
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Oct. 14, 1905. Sanitary Convention between the United States and

t
3
f ^to^" °ther powers. Signed at Washington October H,

p
* '

p
'

. ' 1905; ratification advised by the Senate February 22,

1906; ratified by the President May 9, 1906; pro-

claimed March i, 1909.

By the President of the United States of America,

A PEOCLAMATION.

ve^u^iTbe- Whereas a Convention between the United States of
tween the America, Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba, the Dominican Repub-
and

ed
ot^ifplic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru and

piSiics
an R e "Venezuela

>
providing measures to guard the public health

Preamble, against the invasion and propagation of yellow fever,

plague and cholera, was concluded and signed by their

respective Plenipotentiaries at the City of Washington
on the 14th day of October, 1905, the original of which
Convention, being in the English and Spanish a languages,
is word for word as follows :

Convention.

Contracting The Presidents of the Republics of Chile, Costa Rica,
owers.

Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Mex-
ico, Nicaragu, Peru, United States of America, and
Venezuela

:

o
Scope of con- Having found that it is useful and convenient to codify

all the measures destined to guard the public health
against the invasion and propagation of yellow fever,

plague and cholera, have designated as their Delegates,

to wit:

tiarieS
nlpoten " RePublic °^ Chile, Sr. Dr. D. Eduardo Moore, Profes-

sor of the Medical Faculty, Hospital Physician

;

Republic of Costa Rica, Sr. Dr. D. Juan J. Ulloa, ex-

Vice-President, ex-Minister of the Interior of Costa Rica,

ex-President of the Medical Faculty of Costa Rica

;

Republic of Cuba, Sr. Dr. D. Juan Guiteras, Member
of the Superior Board of Health of Cuba, Director of

the " Las Animas " Hospital, Professor of General
Pathology and Tropical Medicine of the University of

Havana, and Sr. Dr. D. Enrique B. Barnet, Executive
Chief of the Health Department of Havana, Member
and Secretary of the Superior Board of Health of Cuba

;

Republic of Ecuador, Sr. Dr. D. Serafin S. Wither,
Charge d'Affaires and Consul-General of Ecuador in

New York, and Sr. Dr. D. Miguel H. Alcfvar, Member
of the Superior Board of Health of Guayaquil, Professor
of the Medical Faculty and Surgeon of the General Hos-
pital of Guayaquil

;

vention.

Spanish text omitted.
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Eepublic of the United States of America, Dr. Walter
Wyman, Surgeon General of the Public Health and Ma-
rine Hospital Service of the United States; Dr. H. D.
Geddings, Assistant Surgeon General of the Public
Health and Marine Hospital Service of the United States,
and representative of the United States at the Sanitary
Convention of Paris; Dr. J. F. Kennedy, secretary of the
board of health of the State of Iowa ; Dr. John S. Ful-
ton, secretary of the board of health of the State of
Maryland; Dr. Walter D. McCaw, major, surgeon in the
United States Army ; Dr. J. D. Gatewood, surgeon in the
United States Navy; Dr. H. L. E. Johnson, member of
the American Medical Association, (member of the
board of trustees)

;

Eepublic of Guatemala, Sr. Dr. D. Joaquin Yela, con-
sul-general of Guatemala in New York;
Eepublic of Mexico, Sr. Dr. D. Eduardo Lieeaga, presi-

dent of the superior council of health of Mexico, di-
rector and professor of the National School of Medicine,
member of the Academy of Medicine

;

Eepublic of Nicaragua, Sr. Dr. D. J. L. Medina, mem-
ber of the second Pan-American Medical Congress of the
city of Havana in 1901

;

Eepublic of Peru, Sr. Dr. D. Daniel* Eduardo Lavo-
reria, professor of the medical faculty, member of the
National Academy of Medicine, physician of the " Dos
de Mayo " Hospital, chief of the division of hygiene of
the ministry of fomento

;

Dominican Eepublic, Sr. D. Emilio C. Joubert, min-
ister resident in Washington ; and
Eepublic of Venezuela, Sr. D. Nicolas Velozgoiticoa,

charge d'affaires of Venezuela,
Who, having made an interchange of their powers, and

found them good, have agreed to adopt, ad referendum,
the following propositions:

Chapter I.

—

Regulations to he ohserved hy the powers
signatory to the convention as soon as plague, cholera
or yellow fever may appear in their territory.

Section I- -Notification and subsequent communications to other
countries.

Article I. Each government should immediately no-
tify other governments of the first appearance in its ter-
ritory of authentic cases of plague, cholera or yellow
fever.

Article II. This notification is to be accompanied, or
very promptly followed, by the following additional in-

formation :

(1) The neighborhood where the disease has appeared.
(2) The date of its appearance, its origin, and its form.
(3) The number of established cases, and the number

of deaths.

Regulations.

Notification.

Additional
information.
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(4) For plague: The existence among rats or mice of

plague, or of an unusual mortality; for yellow fever:

The existence of stegomyia fasciata in the locality.

(5) The measures taken immediately after the first

appearance.
To whom Article III. The notification and the information pre-

scribed in Articles I and II are to be addressed to diplo-

matic and consular agents in the capital of the infected

country ; but this is to be construed as not preventing di-

rect communication between officials charged with the

public health of the several countries.

For countries which are not thus represented, they are

to be transmitted directly by telegraph to the govern-
ments of such countries.

mimicatfons
0111 Arttcle IV. The notification and the information pre-

scribed in Articles I and II are to be followed by further

communications dispatched in a regular manner in order

to keep the governments informed of the progress of the

epidemic.
These communications, which are to be made at least

once a week, and which are to be as complete as possible,

should indicate in detail the precautions taken to prevent

the extension of the disease.

They should set forth : First, the prophylactic measures
taken relative to sanitary or medical inspection, to isola-

tion and disinfection: Second, the measures taken rela-

tive to departing vessels to prevent the exportation of

the disease, and, especially under the circumstances men-
tioned in paragraph 4 of Article II of this section, the

measures taken against rats and mosquitoes.
Prompt noti- Arttcle V. The prompt and faithful execution of the

flcations re- ... . .
l

. K, ,, n , .
,

quired. preceding provisions is ot the very nrst importance.

The notifications only have a real value if each govern-

ment is warned in time of cases of plague, cholera or

yellow fever and of suspicious cases of those diseases

supervening in its territory. It cannot then be too

strongly recommended to the various governments to

make obligatory the declaration of cases of plague, chol-

era or yellow fever, and of giving information of all

unusual mortality of rats and mice especially in ports.

Special ar- Article VI. It is understood that neighboring conn-

dfr?c
e
t

m
iSorml

r
tries reserve to themselves the right to make special ar-

tion- rangements with a view of organizing a service of direct

information between the chiefs of administration upon

the frontiers.

Section II.

—

Conditions shotving a given territorial area to he

infected, or to have oeen freed from infection.

Conditions Article VII. Information of a first case of plague,

taiif territorial cholera or yellow fever does not justify against a terri-
area.

torial area where it may appear, the application of the

measures prescribed in Chapter II as hereinafter indi-

cated.
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Upon the occurrence of several non-imported cases of
plague, or a non-imported case of yellow fever or when
casos of cholera form a focus, the area is to be declared in-
fected.

Article VIII. To limit the measures to the affected Limiting
regions alone, governments should only apply them tof™"rlgion^"
persons and articles proceeding from the contaminated
or infected areas.

By the word " area " is understood a well determined Meaning o f

portion of territory described in the information which
word " area*"

'accompanies or follows notification, thus, a province, a
state, " a government," a district, a department, a canton,
an island, a commune, a city, a quarter of a city, a vih
lage, a port, a " polder," a hamlet, etc., whatever may be
the extent and population of these portions of territory.
But this restriction, limited to the infected area, should Preventive

only be accepted upon the formal condition that the gov-?ollte/Vkecl
eminent of the infected country shall take the necessary ed -

measures; 1, to prevent, unless previously disinfected, the
exportation of articles named in 1 and 2 of Article XII,
coming from the contaminated area; and 2, measures to
prevent the extension of the epidemic ; and provided fur-
ther that there be no doubt that the sanitary authorities
of the infected country have faithfully complied with
Article I of this Convention.
When an area is infected, no restrictive measure is to

be taken against departures from this area if these depar-
tures have occurred five days, at least, before the begin-
ning of the epidemic.
Article IX. That an area should no longer be consid- official proof

ered as infected, official proof must be furnished

:

?i

f

on
n
°
n

*
nfec"

First, That there has been neither a death nor a new
case of plague or cholera for five days after isolation,
death, or cure of the last plague or cholera case. In the
case of yellow fever the period shall be eighteen days, but
each government may reserve the right to extend this
period.

Second, That all the measures of disinfection have been
applied; in the case of plague, that the precautions
against rats have been observed, and in the case of yellow
fever that the measures against mosquitoes have been ex-
ecuted.

Chapter II.

—

Measures of defense by other countries Measures
against territories declared to be infected. ed^erritories*"

Section I.

—

Publication of prescribed measures.

Article X. The government of each country is obliged Prescribed
to immediately publish the measures which it believes puwiSSS.*

**

a The word " isolation " signifies isolation of the patient, of the
Persons who care for him and the forbidding of visits of all other
Persons, the physician excepted. By isolation in the case of yel-
tow fever is understood the isolation of the patient in an apart-
ment so screened as to prevent the access of mosquitoes.
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necessary to take against departures either from a coun-
try or from an infected territorial area.
The said government is to communicate at once this

publication to the diplomatic or consular agent of the in-
fected country residing in its capital as well as to the In-
ternational Sanitary Bureau,

revocation Vc*
^e government shall be equally obliged to make

'

c
* known through the same channels the revocation of these
measures or modifications which may be made in them.
In default of a diplomatic or consular agency in the

capital, communications are made directly to the govern-
ment of the country interested.

Merchandise Section II.

—

Merchandise—Disinfection—Importation and Tran-
and baggage. sit—Baggage.

Treatment of. Article XI. There exists no merchandise which is of
itself capable of transmitting plague, cholera or yellow
fever. It only becomes dangerous in case it is soiled by
pestous or choleraic products, or, in the case of yellow
fever, when such merchandise may harbor mosquitoes.

transportltioS Article XII. No merchandise or objects shall be sub-
veMcies. jected to disinfection on account of yellow fever, but in

cases covered by the previous article the vehicle of trans-
portation may be subjected to fumigation to destroy mos-
quitoes. In the case of cholera and plague disinfection
should only be applied to merchandise and objects which
the local sanitary authority considers as infected.

etcl^mercha
1

!- Nevertheless, merchandise, or objects enumerated here-
dise. after, may be subjected to disinfection, or prohibited en-

try, independently of all proof that they may or may not
be infected

:

etc
Body Unen

' 1# Body linen, wearing apparel in use, clothing which
has been worn, bedding already used.

furniture
6hold When these objects are transported as baggage, or in

the course of a change of residence (household furni-
ture), they should not be prohibited, and are to be sub-

jected to the regulations prescribed by Article XIX.
sai!ors'

ier
b a g

d baggage left by soldiers and sailors, and returned to

gage. their country after death, are considered as objects com-
prised in the first paragraph of No. 1 of this article.

Rags. 2. Kags, and rags for making paper, with the excep-
tion, as to cholera, of rags which are transported as mer-
chandise in large quantities compressed in bales held to-

gether by hoops.
Shoddy, etc. New clippings coming directly from spinning mills,

weaving mills, manufactories or bleacheries, shoddy, and
clippings of new paper, should not be forbidden.

Transit of Article XIII. In the case of cholera and plague there

through infect- is no reason to forbid the transit through an infected dis-

Ifc.
dlstricts, trict of merchandise, and the objects specified in Nos. 1

and 2 of the preceding article if they are so packed that

they cannot have been exposed to infection in transit.
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In like manner, when merchandise or objects are so

transported that, in transit, they cannot come in contact

Avith soiled objects, their transit across an infected terri-

torial area should not be an obstacle to their entry into

the country of destination.

Article XIV. The entry of merchandise and objects Articles not

specified in Nos. 1 and 2 of Article XII should not be
prohibited *

prohibited, if it can be shown to the authorities of the
country of destination that they were shipped at least

five days before the beginning of the epidemic.
Article XV. The method and place of disinfection, as Destruction

well as the measures to be employed for the destruction mosquitoes.
an

of rats, and mosquitoes, are to be fixed by authority of

the country of destination, upon arrival at said destina-

tion. These operations should be performed in such a
manner as to cause the least possible injury to the mer-
chandise.

It devolves upon each country to determine questions Damages,

relative to the payment of damages resulting from disin-

fection, or from the destruction of rats or mosquitoes.

If taxes are levied by a sanitary authority, either di-
b
T
Sanrtar

eV
au-

rectly or through the agency of any company or agent, thority.

to insure measures for the destruction of rats and mos-
quitoes on board ships, the amount of these taxes ought
to be fixed by a tariff published in advance, and the re-

sult of these measures should not be a source of profit for

either state or sanitary authorities.

Article XVI. Letters and correspondence, printed mat- Letters, etc.,..-. •• j/j^i t not subject to
ter, books, newspapers, business papers, etc. (postal parcels r e s t r i c tions,

not included), are not to be submitted to any restriction etc -

or disinfection. In case of yellow fever postal parcels

are not to be subjected to any restrictions or disinfection.

Article XVII. Merchandise, arriving by land or by at^Von
a
????

sea, should not be detained permanently at frontiers or ports,

in ports.

Measures which it is permissible to prescribe with re-

spect to them are specified in Article XII.
Nevertheless, when merchandise, arriving by sea in

c ^e
t

r
amfnated

bulk (vrac) or in defective packages, is contaminated by during transit,

pest-stricken rats during the passage, and is incapable of

being disinfected, the destruction of the germs may be

assured by putting said merchandise in a warehouse for

a period to be decided by the sanitary authorities of the

port of arrival.

It is to be understood that the application of this last

measure should not entail delay upon any vessel nor ex-

traordinary expenses resulting from the want of ware-

houses in ports.

Article XVIII. When merchandise has been disin- ^certificate to

fected by the application of the measures prescribed in

Article XII, or put temporarily in warehouses in accord-

ance with the third paragraph of Article XVII, the
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owner, or his representative, has the right to demand
from the sanitary authority which has ordered such dis-

infection, or storage, a certificate setting forth the meas-
ures taken.

Baggage. Article XIX. Baggage. In the case of soiled linen,

bed clothing, clothing and objects forming a part of bag-
gage or furniture coming from a territorial area declared

contaminated, disinfection is only to be practiced in cases

where the sanitary authority considers them as contami-
nated. There shall be no disinfection of baggage on ac-

count of yellow fever.

Measures in Section III.

—

Measures in ports and at maritime frontiers.
ports, etc.

i

C
vessSs

ation Article XX. Classification of ships. A ship is con-

sidered as infected which has plague, cholera or yellow
fever on board, or which has presented one or more cases

of plague or cholera within seven days, or a case of yel-

low fever at any time during the voyage.
A ship is considered as suspected on board of which

there have been a case or cases of plague or cholera at

the time of departure or during the voyage, but no new
case within seven days; also such ships as have lain in

such proximity to the infected shore as to render them
liable to the access of mosquitoes.

The ship is considered indemne, which, although com-
ing from an infected port, has had neither death nor case

of plague, cholera or yellow fever on board, either before

departure, during the voyage, or at the time of arrival,

and which in the case of yellow fever has not lain in such

proximity to the shore, as to render it liable, in the opin-

ion of the sanitary authorities, to the access of mosquitoes.

fected!hip"s!
n

~ Article XXI. Ships infected with plague are to be

subjected to the following regulations:

1. Medical visit (Inspection).

2. The sick are to be immediately disembarked and

isolated.

3. Other persons should also be disembarked, if possi-

ble, and subjected to an observation, which should not

exceed five days dating from the day of arrival.

4. Soiled linen, personal effects in use, the belongings

of crew & and passengers which, in the opinion of the

sanitary authorities are considered as infected should be

disinfected.

5. The parts of the ship which have been inhabited by

those stricken with plague, and such others as, in the

a The word "observation" signifies isolation of the passengers
either on board ship or at a sanitary station before being given

free pratique.
6 The term " erew " is applied to persons who may make, or,

who have made, a part of the personnel of the vessel and of the

administration thereof, including stewards, waiters, " cafedji,

'

etc. The word is to be construed in this sense wherever employed

in the present Convention.
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opinion of the sanitary authorities are considered as in-
fected, should be disinfected.

6. The destruction of rats on shipboard should be ef-
fected before or after the discharge of cargo, as rapidly

'

as possible, and in all cases with a maximum delav of
forty-eight hours, care being taken to avoid damage of
merchandise, the vessel and its machinery.
For ships in ballast, this operation should be performed

immediately before taking on cargo.
Article XXII. Ships suspected of plague, are to be Suspected

subjected to the measures which are indicated in Nos. 1,
s lps *

4 and 5 of Article XXI.
Further, the crew and passengers may be subjected to

observation, which should not exceed five days, dating
from the arrival of the ship. During the same time, the
disembarkment of the crew may be forbidden, except for
reasons of duty.
The destruction of rats on shipboard is recommended.

This destruction is to be effected before or after the dis-
charge of cargo, as quickly as possible, and in all cases
with a maximum delay of forty-eight hours, taking care
to avoid damage to merchandise, ships, and their ma-
chinery.

For ships in ballast, this operation should be done, if

done at all, as early as possible, and in all cases before
taking on cargo.

Article XXIII. Ships indemne from plague are to n on infected

be admitted to free pratique immediately, whatever may ships *

be the nature of their bill of health.

The only regulation which the sanitary authorities at Measures at

a port of arrival may prescribe for them consists of the rival.
s

following measures

:

1. Medical visit (inspection).
2. Disinfection of soiled linen, articles of wearing ap-

parel, and the other personal effects of the crew and
passengers, but only in exceptional cases when the sani-
tary authorities have special reason to believe them
infected.

3. Without demanding it as a general rule, the sani-
tary authorities may subject ships coming from an
infected port to a process for the destruction of the rats
<>n board before or after the discharge of cargo. This
operation should be done as soon as possible, and in all

eases should not last more than twenty-four hours, care
'^ing taken to avoid damaging merchandise, ships, and
| boir machinery, and without interfering with the pass-
ln

,^ of passengers and crew between the ship and the
si,, ore. For ships in ballast, this procedure, if practiced,
s boiild be put in operation as soon as possible, and in all
( :!ses before taking on cargo.
\Vhen a ship coming from an infected port has been
bjected to a process for the destruction of rats, this

Process should only be repeated if the ship has touched

s
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meanwhile at an infected port, and has been alongside a

quay in such port, or if the presence of sick or dead rats

on board is proven.
The crew and passengers may be subjected to a sur-

veillance, which should not exceed five days, to be com-
puted from the date when the ship sailed from the in-

fected port. The landing of the crew may also, during
the same time, be forbidden except for reasons of duty.

Competent authority at the port of arrival may always
demand, under oath, a certificate of the ship's physician,

or in default of a physician, of the captain, setting forth

that there has not been a case of plague on board since

departure, and that no marked mortality among the rats

has been observed.
Ship with Article XXIV. When upon an indemne ship rats have

D13 2*110-*^ t*V10KPT1 •

rats. been recognized as pest-stricken as a result of bacterio-
* logical examination, or when a marked mortality has

been established among these rodents, the following meas-
ures should be applied:

1. Ships with plague-stricken rats:

(a) Medical visit (Inspection).

(&) Eats should be destroyed before or after the dis-

charge of cargo, as rapidly as possible, and in all cases

with a delay not to exceed forty-eight hours; the de-

terioration of merchandise, vessels and machinery to be

avoided. Upon ships in ballast, this operation should
be performed as soon as possible, and in all cases before

taking on cargo.

(c) Such parts of the ship and such articles as the

local sanitary authority regards as infected, shall be dis-

infected.

(d) Passengers and crew may be submitted to observa-

tion, the duration of which should not exceed five days,

dating from the day of arrival, except in special cases

where the sanitary authority may prolong the observa-

tion to a maximum of ten days.
Ships where 2. Ships where a marked mortality among rats is ob-

marked mortal- i
ity among rats Served. .*

exists - (a) Medical visit (Inspection).

(b) An examination of rats, with a view to determin-

ing the existence of plague, should be made as quickly as

possible.

(c) If the destruction of rats is judged necessary, it

shall be accomplished under the conditions indicated

above in the case of ships with plague-stricken rats.

(d) Until all suspicion may be eliminated, the pas-

sengers and crew may be submitted to observation the

duration of which should not exceed five days, counting

from the date of arrival, except in special cases, when the

sanitary authority may prolong the observation to a

maximum of ten days.
certificate to Article XXV. The sanitary authorities of the port

of ship. ' '' must deliver to the captain, the owner, or his agent, when-

ever a demand for it is made, a certificate setting forth
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that the measures for the destruction of rats have been
efficacious and indicating the reasons why these measures
have been applied.

Article XXVI. Ships infected with cholera are to be
feSed°ships~.

ln"

subjected to the following regulations:

1. Medical visit (Inspection).

2. The sick are to be immediately disembarked and
isolated.

3. Other persons ought also to be disembarked, if pos-

sible, and subjected, dating from the arrival of the ship,

to an observation, the duration of which shall not exceed

five days.

4. Soiled linen, wearing apparel, and personal effects

of crew and passengers which, in the opinion of the sani-

tary authority of the port, are considered as infected, are

to be disinfected.

5. The parts of the ship which have been inhabited by
persons sick with cholera, or which are considered by the

sanitary authority as infected are to be disinfected.

6. The bilge-water is to be discharged after disinfec-

tion.

The sanitary authority may order the substitution of

good potable water for that which is contained in the

tanks on board.

The discharge or throwing overboard into the water of

a port, of dejecta, shall be forbidden unless they have
been previously disinfected.

Article XXVII. Ships suspected of cholera are to be choiwwni-

subjected to measures prescribed under Nos. 1, 4, 5 and
6 of Article XXVI.
The crew and passengers may be subjected to an ob-

servation which should not exceed five days, to date from
the arrival of the ship. It is recommended during the

same time to prevent the debarkation of the crew except

for reasons of duty.

Article XXVIII. Ships indemne of cholera are to be BU
s
S pe?ted

D
of

admitted to free pratique immediately, whatever may be cholera,

the nature of their bill of health.

The only regulations which the sanitary authorities of Regulations.

a port may prescribe in their case are the measures pro-

vided in Nos. 1, 4 and 6 of Article XXVI.
The crews and passengers may be submitted, in order

to show their state of health, to an observation, which
should not exceed five days to be computed from the date

when the ship sailed from the infected port.

It is recommended that during the same time the de-

barkation of the crew be forbidden except for reasons of

duty.

Competent authority at the port of arrival may always

demand, under oath, a certificate from the ship's surgeon,

or, in the absence of a surgeon, from the captain, setting

forth that there has not been a case of cholera upon the

ship since sailing.
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etc^on^iard: A]RTrcLE XXIX. Competent authority will take ac-
' count, in order to apply the measures indicated in Articles

XXI to XXVIII, of the presence of a physician on board
and a disinfecting apparatus in ships of the three cate-

gories mentioned above.

In regard to plague, it will equally take account of the

installation on board of apparatus for the destruction of

rats.

Sanitary authorities of such countries, where it may be
convenient to make such regulations, may dispense with
the medical visit and other measures toward indemne
ships which have on board a physician specially commis-
sioned by their country.

etc
3n

shh)s
ant

' Article XXX. Special measures may be prescribed in

regard to crowded ships, notably emigrant ships, or any
other ship presenting bad hygienic conditions.

in|
h
to Enforce- Article XXXI. Any ship not desiring to be subjected

iations°
f regu~t° the obligations imposed by the authority of the port in

virtue of the stipulations of the present Convention is

free to proceed to sea.

It may be authorized to disembark its cargo after the

necessary precautions shall have been taken; namely,
First, isolation of the ship, its crew and passengers ; Sec-

ond, in regard to plague, demand for information relative

to the existence of an unusual mortality among rats;

Third, in regard to cholera, the discharge of the bilge-

water after disinfection and the substitution of a good
potable water for that which is provided on board the

ship.

Authority may also be granted to disembark such pas-

sengers as may demand it, upon condition that these sub-

mit themselves to all measures prescribed by the local

authorities.
Disinfected Article XXXII. Ships coming from a contaminated

vessels &rriv- • • •

ing from infect- port, which have been disinfected and which may have
ed ports.

been subjected to sanitary measures applied in an efficient

manner, shall not undergo a second time the same meas-
ures upon their arrival at a new port, provided that no
new case shall have appeared since the disinfection was
practiced, and that the ships have not touched in the

meantime at an infected port.

When a ship only disembarks passengers and their bag-

gage, or the mails, without having been in communication
with terra firma it is not to be considered as having
touched at a port, provided that in the case of yellow fe-

ver it has not approached sufficiently near the shore to

permit the access of mosquitoes.

«£t*™fl
tes

^? Article XXXIII. Passengers arriving'on an infected
Infected ships, ship have the right to demand or the sanitary authority

of the port a certificate showing the date of their arrival

and the measures to which they and their baggage have

been subjected.
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Article XXXIV. Packet boats shall be subjected to
s
/^kft boats

special regulations, to be established by mutual agreement special reguia-

between the countries in interest.
tlons *

Article XXXV. Without prejudice to the right which s
.
a °

*
* a J y

. .

r J n P .

.

« equipments for
governments possess to agree upon the organization 01 certain ports,

common sanitary stations, each country should provide at

least one port upon each of its seaboards, with an organi-
zation and equipment sufficient to receive a vessel, what-
ever may be its sanitary condition.

When an indemne vessel, coming from an infected port, indemne ves-

arrives in a large mercantile port, it is recommended that flctei^orts.
11

*

she be not sent to another port for the execution of the
prescribed sanitary measures.
In every country, ports liable to the arrival of vessels

from ports infected with plague, cholera or yellow fever,

should be equipped in such a manner that indemne ves-

sels may there undergo, immediately upon their arrival

the prescribed measures, and not be sent for this purpose
to another port.

Governments should make declaration of the ports Declaration

which are open in their territories to arrivals from ports open° ports.
n 8

infected with plague, cholera or yellow fever.

Article XXXVI. It is recommended that in large sea- . Medical serv-

ports there be established

:

larke seaports!

(a) A regular medical service and a permanent medical
supervision of the sanitary conditions of crews, and the

inhabitants of the port.

(i) Places set apart for the isolation of the sick and
the observation of suspected persons. In the stegomyia
belt there must be a building or part of a building

screened against mosquitoes, and a launch and ambulance
similarly screened.

(c) The necessary installation for efficient disinfection

and bacteriological laboratories.

(d) A supply of potable water above suspicion, for the

use of the port, and the installation of a system of sewer-

age and drainage, adequate for the removal of refuse.

Section IV.

—

Measures upon land frontiers—Travelers—Rail- Measures for

roads—Frontier Zones—River Routes, etc
Z°ne8 '

Article XXXVII. Land quarantines should no longer
t

temporary de-

be established, but the governments reserve the right topects.

establish camps of observation if they should be thought
necessary for the temporary detention of suspects.

This principle does not exclude the right for each coun-
try to close a part of its frontier in case of necessity.

Article XXXVIII. It is important that travelers Surveillance

should be submitted to a surveillance on the part of the passengers
a

Personnel of railroads, to determine their condition of
liealth.

Article XXXIX. Medical intervention is limited to Ligations
a visit (inspection) with the taking of temperature of teryTntton,

12607—09 38
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travelers, and the succor to be given to those actually

sick. If this visit is made, it should be combined as

much as possible with the customhouse inspection to the

end that travelers may be detained as short a time as

possible. Only persons evidently sick should be sub-

jected to a searching medical examination.

of^Vr^on ? Article XL. As soon as travelers, coming from an in-
from infected fected locality, shall have arrived at their destination,

it would be of the greatest utility to submit them to a

surveillance which should not exceed ten or five days,

counting from the date of departure, the time depending
upon whether it is a question of plague or cholera. In
case of yellow fever the period should be six days.

Emigrants, Article XLI. Governments may reserve to themselves
etc * the right to take particular measures in regard to certain

classes of persons, notably vagabonds, emigrants and per-
* sons traveling or passing the frontier in bands.

and
a
ma1i

n
fa
e
rs

Article XLIL Coaches intended for the transporta-

not to be re- tion of passengers and mails should not be retained at
talned, etc.

frontiers .

In order to avoid this retention a system of relays ought
to be established at frontiers, with transfer of passengers,

baggage and mails. If one of these carriages be infected

or shall have been occupied by a person suffering from
plague, cholera or yellow fever, it shall be detached from
the train for disinfection at the earliest possible moment.

post
a
office

d
pe^ Article XLIII. Measures concerning the passing of

sonnei. frontiers by the personnel of railroads and of the Post
Office are a matter for agreement of the sanitary authori-

ties concerned. These measures should be so arranged
as not to hinder the service.

fr?nt
g
ier

a
traffic!

Article XLIV. The regulation of frontier traffic, as

etc. ' well as the adoption of exceptional measures of surveil-

lance should be left to special arrangement between con-

tiguous countries.
River routes. Article XLV. The power rests with governments of

countries bordering upon rivers to regulate by special

arrangement the sanitary regime of river routes.

reguUttons?
Vep ARTICLES RELATING TO YELLOW FEVER.

infected ships. Article XLVI. Ships infected with yellow fever are

to be subjected to the following regulations:

1. Medical visit (Inspection).

2. The sick are to be immediately disembarked, pro-

tected by netting against the access of mosquitoes and

transferred to the place of isolation in an ambulance or

a litter similarly screened.

3. Other persons should also be disembarked if possi-

ble, and subjected to an observation of six days, dating

from the day of arrival.

4. In the place set apart for observation, there shall

be screened apartments or cages where anyone presenting
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an elevation of temperature above 37.6 degrees Centi-
grade shall be screened until he may be carried in the
manner indicated above to the place of isolation.

5. The ship shall be moored at least two hundred metres
from the inhabited shore.

6. The ship shall be fumigated for the destruction of
mosquitoes before the discharge of cargo, if possible. If
a- fumigation be not possible before the discharge of the
cargo, the health authorities shall order, either

(a) The employment of immune persons for discharg-

ing the cargo, or
(b) If non-immunes be employed they shall be kept

under observation during the discharging of cargo and
for six days, to date from the last day of exposure on
board.
Article XLVII. Ships suspected of yellow fever are to Suspected

be subjected to the measures which are indicated in Nos.
SHps '

1, 3 and 5 of the preceding article; and, if not fumigated,
the cargo shall be discharged as directed under sub-para-

graph (a) or (b) of the same article.

Article XLVIII. Ships indemne from yellow fever,
rf |

h * p s in'

coming from an infected port, after the medical visit

(inspection), shall be admitted to free pratique, provided
the duration of the trip has exceeded six days.

If the trip be shorter, the ship shall be considered as

suspected until the completion of a period of six days,

dating from the day of departure.

If a case of yellow fever develop during the period of

observation, the ship shall be considered as infected.

Article XLIX. All persons who can prove their im-

munity to yellow fever, to the satisfaction of the health

authorities shall be permitted to land at once.

Article L. It is agreed that in the event of a difference

of interpretation of the English and Spanish texts, the

interpretation of the English text shall prevail.

Immunes.

English text.

transitory disposition.

The governments which may not have signed the pres-

ent Convention are to be admitted to adherence thereto

upon demand; notice of this adherence to be given

through diplomatic channels to the government of the

United States of America and by the latter to the other

signatory governments.
Made and signed in the City of Washington on the

14th day of the month of October, nineteen hundred and
five, in two copies, in English and Spanish respectively,

which shall be deposited in the State Department of the

Government of the United States of America, in order

that certified copies thereof, in both English and Spanish,

may be made to transmit them through diplomatic chan-

nels to each one of the signatory countries.

[Here signatures follow.]

Adherence.

Signatures.
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Ratification. And whereas the said Convention has been duly rati-

fied by the United States of America, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, and Ven-
ezuela

;

Notice of ad- And whereas as provided for in the said Convention
herence.

notice of adherence to the said Convention has been given
through diplomatic channels to the Government of the

United States of America by the Governments of Brazil,

Colombia, Honduras and Salvador;
p rodam a- Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Eoose-

tion.
vej^ President of the United States of America, have
caused the said Convention to be made public, to the end
that the same and every article and clause thereof may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Given under my hand at the City of Washington this

first day of March, in the year of our Lord one

P
n thousand nine hundred and nine, and of the

"- '-* Independence of the United States of Amer-
ica the one hundred and thirty-third.

Theodore Koosevelt.
By the President

:

Eobert Bacon
Secretary of State.



PROCLAMATIONS BY THE PRESIDENT.

By the President of the United States of America. July 20> 1907 -

35 Stat. L.,

A PROCLAMATION. pt
*

2
'
p 2148 *

WHEREAS, it appears that the public good would be A
Alexander

promoted by excluding certain lands from the Alexander National For-
Archipelago National Forest, in the Territory of Alaska, est

Pr̂ ambfe.
established by proclamation issued August twentieth,

nineteen hundred and two;
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of mô ifi

u
ed.

darles

the United States of America, by virtue of the power in

me vested by the Act of Congress, approved June fourth,

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled, "An Act
Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the

Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-

poses," do proclaim that the area of the said National

Forest is hereby changed, and that it now contains

Chichagof Island and the adjacent islands to the sea-

ward thereof, Kupreanof Island, Kuiu Island, Zarembo
Island, and Prince of Wales Island and the adjacent

islands to the seaward thereof, in Alaska, excepting all

that portion of Kasaan Peninsula, forming a part of

Prince of Wales Island, which lies southeast of a line

beginning at a point on Kasaan Bay due west of the

United States Location Monument Number 5, and run-

ning thence, north 44° 42' east, 6,996 feet (approxi-

mately) to the most southwesterly point on the bay

known as Lyman Anchorage: Provided, that this proc- S™**80
^ ht

lamation shall not be so construed as to deprive any per- not affected,

son of any valid right possessed under the Treaty for the

cession of the Russian possessions in North America to

the United States, concluded at Washington on the thir-

tieth day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, or

acquired under any act of Congress relating to the Terri-

tory of Alaska;
Excepting from the force and effect of this proclama- Lands ex-

tion all lands which are at this date embraced in any

legal entry or covered by any lawful filing or selection

duly of record in the proper United States Land Office,

or upon which any valid settlement has been made pur-

suant to law, if the statutory period within which to

make entry or filing of record has not expired; and also

597
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excepting all lands which at this date are embraced
within any withdrawal or reservation for any use or pur-
pose with which this reservation for forest uses is incon-

sistent: Provided, that these exceptions shall not con-

tinue to apply to any particular tract of land unless the
entryman, settler, or claimant continues to comply with
the law under which the entry, filing, or settlement was
made, or unless the reservation or withdrawal with which
this reservation is inconsistent continues in force; not
excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation,
however, any part of the aforesaid National Forest

Coal lands, which may have been withdrawn to protect the coal

therein, but this proclamation does not vacate any such
coal land withdrawal; and provided that these excep-
tions shall not apply to any land embraced in any selec-

tion, entry, or filing, which may have been permitted to

remain of record subject to the creation of a permanent
reservation.

Lands re- The lands hereby excluded from the aforesaid National

nc domain.
pilb Forest which are not embraced in any other withdrawal,

reservation, or appropriation, shall be restored to the
public domain and become subject to settlement, appro-
priation, and disposition under the provisions, conditions,

and restrictions applicable to such lands on such date and
after such notice by publication as the Secretary of the

Interior may prescribe, and no person will be permitted
to gain or exercise any right whatever under any settle-

ment or occupation begun prior to such date and all such
settlements and occupations are hereby forbidden.

fro^
e
settie

d
- Warning is hereby given to all persons not to make

ment. settlement upon any of the lands reserved by this procla-

mation, unless and until they are listed by the Secretary
of Agriculture and opened to homestead sett]ement or

entry by the Secretary of the Interior under the Act of

Congress, approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and
six, entitled, "An Act To provide for the entry of Agri-

Lands ex- cultural lands within forest reserves:" Provided, That
cepte

' lands heretofore restored to settlement or entry under the

provisions of the foregoing act shall be excepted from the

force and effect of this proclamation.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 20th day of July,

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

[seal.] hundred and seven, and of the Independence
of the United States the one hundred and
thirty-second.

Theodore Roosevelt.

By the President:
Alvey A. Adee

Acting Secretary of State.
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By the President of the United States of America. Ju1? 23
> 1907 -

35 Stat. L.,

A PROCLAMATION. pt
-
2

'
p -

2149

Whereas, the public lands in the Territory of Alaska,
ti £nafFor

N
t"which are hereinafter indicated, are in part covered with Alaska.

ores '

timber, and it appears that the public good would be pro-
Preamble -

moted by utilizing said lands as a National Forest;
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the National for-

United States of America, by virtue of the power in me est
'
Alaska*

vested by section twenty-four of the Act of Congress,
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
entitled, "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for
other purposes," do proclaim that there are hereby re-
served from settlement, entry, or sale, and set apart as a
public reservation, for the use and benefit of the people,
all the tracts of land, in the Territory of Alaska, shown
as the Chugach National Forest on the diagram forming
a part hereof, and further described as follows: All of description,

the public land lying within a line beginning at the south-
ern extremity of Cape Puget, Alaska, on the east coast
of Kenai Peninsular; thence in a general northerly direc-
tion, following the coast line, to the western extremity
of Portage Bay; thence northwesterly to the divide be-
tween Turnagain Arm and Portage Bay; thence in a
general northerly direction along the divide between
Knik Arm and Port Welles and in a general easterly
direction along the main divide of the Chugach Moun-
tains, continuing thence to a point on left bank of Copper
River opposite the northern extremity of Cottonwood
Island; thence southerly, down left bank of said Copper
River, to its southern extremity; thence in a southwest-
erly direction to the southern extremity of Cape Cleare;
thence in a northwesterly direction to the southern ex-
tremity of Cape Puget, the place of beginning, and em-
bracing all islands within said described line

;

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclama-
ce d̂

n d s ex"

tion the several areas contained within boundaries formed
°

by circles described with a radius of a mile, each, from
the centers of the following named towns and settlements,
to wit: Eyak, Orca, Tahtetlahk, Ellamar, Valdez, Fort
Liscum, Einiklik, Chenaga, Nutchek and Latouche:
Provided, that this proclamation shall not be so con- Y

r
°m°"\ ht

strued as to deprive any person of any valid right pos- not affected,

sessed under the Treaty for the cession of the Russian
possessions in North America to the United States, con-
cluded at Washington on the thirtieth day of March,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, or acquired under any
act of Congress relating to the Territory of Alaska

;

And further accepting from the force and effect of this
ce
L
t^

n d s ex -

proclamation all lands which are at this date embraced
m any legal entry or covered by any lawful filing or se-

lection duly of record in the proper United States Land
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Office, or upon which any valid settlement has been made
pursuant to law, if the statutory period within which
to make entry or filing of record has not expired; and
also excepting all lands which at this date are embraced
within any withdrawal or reservation for any use or pur-

pose with which this reservation for forest uses is incon-

sistent : Provide-d, that these exceptions shall not continue

to apply to any particular tract of land unless the entry-

man, settler, or claimant continues to comply with the

law under which the entry, filing, or settlement was made,
or unless the reservation or withdrawal with which this

Coal lands, reservation is inconsistent continues in force ; not except-

ing from the force and effect of this proclamation, how-
ever, any part of the National Forest hereby established

which may have been withdrawn to protect the coal there-

in, but this proclamation does not vacate any such coal

land withdrawal; and provided that these exceptions

fhall not apply to any land embraced in any selection,

entry, or filing, which may have been permitted to remain

of record subject to the creation of a permanent reserva-

tion.

Reserved Warning is hereby given to all persons not to make

ment.
settle

settlement upon any of the lands reserved by this procla-

mation, unless and until they are listed by the Secretary

. of Agriculture and opened to homestead settlement or

entry by the Secretary of the Interior under the Act of

Congress, approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and
six, entitled, " An Act To provide for the entry of Agri-

cultural lands within forest reserves."

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 23d day of July,

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

r n
hundred and seven, and of the Independence

[seal. J of the Unjte(j states the one hundred and
thirty-second.

Theodore Koosevelt.

By the President:
Eobert Bacon

Acting Secretary of State.

sept. 10, 1907. By the President of the United States of America.

35 Stat. L.,

pt- 2
> p- 2152 - A PEOCLAMATION.

Tongass Na- Whereas, the public lands in the Territory of Alaska,

Alaska!
Forest

' which are hereinafter indicated, are in part covered with
Preamble, timber, and it appears that the public good would be

promoted by utilizing said lands as a National Forest

;

National for- Now, therefore, I, Theodore Koosevelt, President of the
est, Alaska.

United States of America, by virtue of the power in me
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vested by section twenty-four of the Act of Congress,
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
entitled, "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for
other purposes," do proclaim that there are hereby re-
served from settlement, entry, or sale, and set apart as a
public reservation, for the use and benefit of the people,
all the tracts of land in the Territory of Alaska, shown
as the Tongass National Forest on the diagram forming
a part hereof:
Provided, that this proclamation shall not be so con- ?F$P \ ht

strued as to deprive any person of any valid right pos- not affected!
s

sessed under the Treaty for the cession of the Kussian
possessions in North America to the United States, con-
cluded at Washington on the thirtieth day of March,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, or acquired under any
act of Congress relating to the Territory of Alaska

;

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclama-
ce
L
te
a
d
nds* ex-

tion all lands which are at this date embraced in any legal
°ep e

*

entry or covered by any lawful filing or selection duly of
record in the proper United States Land Office, or upon
which any valid settlement has been made- pursuant to
law, if the statutory period within which to make entry
or filing of record has not expired ; and also excepting all

lands which at this date are embraced within any with-
drawal or reservation for any use or purpose with which
this reservation for forest uses is inconsistent : Provided,
that these -exceptions shall not continue to apply to any
particular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or
claimant continues to comply with the law under which
the entry, filing, or settlement was made, or unless the
reservation or withdrawal with which this reservation is

inconsistent continues in force; not excepting from the Coal lands,

force and effect of this proclamation, however, any part
of the National Forest hereby established which may have
been withdrawn to protect the coal therein, but this proc-
lamation does not vacate any such coal land withdrawal;
and provided that these exceptions shall not apply to any
land embraced in any selection, entry, or filing, which
may have been permitted to remain of record subject to
the creation of a permanent reservation.
Warning is hereby given to all persons not to make set- Reserved

tlement upon any of the lands reserved by this procla- meSt
m settle"

mation, unless and until they are listed by the Secretary
of Agriculture and opened to homestead settlement or
entry by the Secretary of the Interior under the Act of
Congress, approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and
six, entitled, "An Act To provide for the entry of Agri-
cultural lands within forest reserves:" Provided, That ^*

d
nd8 ex-

lands heretofore restored to settlement or entry under the
provisions of the foregoing act shall be excepted from the
force and effect of this proclamation.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
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Done at the City of Washington this 10th day of Sep-
tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

dred and seven, and of the Independence of
[seal.] the United States the one hundred and thirty-

second.

Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President:

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.

Sept. 18, 1907. By THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

35 Stat. L.,

pt- 2, p. 2153. A PROCLAMATION.

Chugach Na- Whereas, it appears that the public good would be pro-

A?aska.
F°rest 'm°ted by excluding certain lands from the Chugach Na-

Preambie. tional Forest, in the Territory of Alaska, established by
proclamation issued July twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and seven;

m^?fied
daries Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the

United States of America, by virtue of the power in me
vested by the Act of Congress, approved June fourth,

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled, "An Act
Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the

Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-

poses," do proclaim that the area of the said' National
Description. Forest is hereby changed to exclude therefrom a tract of

land extending one mile back from the tide line, on both
sides of the bay known as Valdez Arm, following the tide

line from its intersection with the line of 146° 30' longitude

west from Greenwich, easterly around the head of the

Valdez Arm ; and that the aforesaid National Forest now
contains, with the exception of the lands hereby excluded,

all of the tracts of land, in the Territory of Alaska, shown
as the Chugach National Forest on the diagram forming
a part hereof; and further described as follows: All or

the public land lying within a line beginning at the south-

ern extremity of Cape Puget, Alaska, on the east coast of

Kenai Peninsula ; thence in a general northerly direction,

following the coast line, to the western extremity of Port-

age Bay; thence northwesterly to the divide between
Turnagain Arm and Portage Bay; thence in a general

northerly direction along the divide between Knik Arm
and Port Welles and in a general easterly direction along

the main divide of the Chugach Mountains, continuing

thence to a point on left bank of Copper River opposite

the northern extremity of Cottonwood Island; thence

southerly, down left bank of said Copper River, to its

southern extremity; thence in a southwesterly direction

to the southern extremity of Cape Cleare; thence in a
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northwesterly direction to the southern extremity of Cape
Puget, the place of beginning, and embracing all islands
within said described line ; excepting from the force and
effect of this proclamation the several areas contained
within boundaries formed by circles described with a ra-
dius of a mile, each, from the centers of the following
named towns and settlements, to wit : Eyak, Orca, Tahtet-
lahk, Ellamar, Valdez, Fort Liscum, Einiklik, Chenaga,
Nutchek and Latouche;
Provided, that this proclamation shall not be construed %%$£% htg

so as to deprive any person of any valid right possessed not affectef.

under the Treaty for the cession of the Russian posses-
sions in North America to the United States, concluded
at Washington on the thirtieth day of March, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, or acquired under any act of
Congress relating to the Territory of Alaska

;

And further excepting from the force and effect of this Lands ex-

proclamation all lands which are at this date embraced
cepted -

in any legal entry or covered by any lawful filing or
selection duly of record in the proper United States Land
Office, or upon which any valid settlement has been made
pursuant to law, if the statutory period within which
to make entry or filing of record has not expired; and
also excepting all lands which at this date are embraced
within any withdrawal or reservation for any use or
purpose with which this reservation for forest uses is in-

consistent : Provided, that these exceptions shall not con-
tinue to apply to any particular tract of land unless the
entryman, settler, or claimant continues to comply with
the law under which the entry, filing, or settlement was
made, or unless the reservation or withdrawal with which
this reservation is inconsistent continues in force; not Coal ta^s.

excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation,
however, any part of the aforesaid National Forest which
may have been withdrawn to protect the coal therein, but
this proclamation does not vacate any such coal land with-
drawal

; and provided that these exceptions shall not ap-
ply to any land embraced in any selection, entry, or fil-

ing, which may have been permitted to remain of record
subject to the creation of a permanent reservation.
The lands hereby excluded from the aforesaid Na- Lands ra-

tional Forest which are not embraced in any other with- iu? do
d
ma?n.

pul)"

drawal, reservation, or appropriation, shall be restored
to the public domain and become subject to settlement,

appropriation, and disposition under the provisions, con-
ditions, and restrictions applicable to such lands on such
date and after such notice by publication as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe, and no person will be per-
mitted to gain or exercise any right whatever under any
settlement or occupation begun prior to such date and
all such settlements and occupations are hereby forbidden.
Warning is hereby given to all persons not to make Reserved

settlement upon any of the lands reserved by this procla-

m

ent
m settIe"
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mation, unless and until they are listed by the Secretary
of Agriculture and opened to homestead settlement or

entry by the Secretary of the Interior under the Act of

Congress, approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and
six, entitled,

uAn Act To provide for the entry of Agri-

cepted?
d B ex

cultural lands within forest reserves :
" Provided, that

lands heretofore restored to settlement or entry under the

provisions of the foregoing act shall be excepted from the

force and effect of this proclamation.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 18th day of Sep-
tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand

P
-i nine hundred and seven, and of the Independ-

l eal.j
ence o£^ -Qmtecl States the one hundred and
thirty-second.

Theodore Koosevelt.
By the President:

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.

Jan. 28, 1908. gy THE PRESIDENT F THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
35 Stat. L.,

pt
-
2

'
p 2178 - A PROCLAMATION.

i?h
e
Fran°

city Whereas the Government of the United States of

Preamble.' America and the Government of the French Republic
have entered into an additional Commercial Agreement,
signed on the 28th day of January, 1908, by which the

application of the minimum rate under the third section

of the Tariff Act of the United States, approved July 24,

1897, to champagne and all other sparkling wines is pro-

vided for in return for certain specified concessions in

favor of products of the United States, including Porto
Rico, which concessions, in the judgment of the Presi-

dent, are reciprocal and equivalent

:

Reduced du- Therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roosevelt,

productsT
rench

President of the United States of America, acting under
the authority conferred by said Act of Congress, do
hereby conditionally suspend, from the first day of Feb-

ruary, 1908, and during the time and in accordance with

the terms of the aforesaid Additional Agreement, signed

January 28th, 1908, the imposition and collection of the

duties imposed by the first section of said Act upon the

articles hereinafter specified, being the products of the

soil and industry of France; and do declare in place

thereof the rates of duty provided in the third section of

said Act to be in force, as follows

:

Articles af- On champagne and all other sparkling wines, in bot-
ect

* ties containing not more than one quart and more than

one pint, six dollars per dozen ; containing not more than

one pint each and more than one-half pint, three dollars
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per dozen ; containing one-half pint each or less, one dol-

lar and fifty cents per dozen ; in bottles or other vessels

containing more than one quart each, in addition to six

dollars per dozen bottles on the quantities in excess of one
quart, at the rate of one dollar and ninety cents per gal-

lon.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-eighth
day of January, in the year of our Lord one

P
-i thousand nine hundred and eight, and of the

[seal.j
jn(jepen(jence f the United States the one
hundred and thirty-second.

Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President

:

Elihtj Eoot
Secretary of State.

By the President of the United States. Aug. 4, 1908.

35 Stat. L.,

A PROCLAMATION. pt 2
'
p

*
2197 *

Whereas, by " An Act to readjust the boundaries of the Exchange °'of

naval reservations in Porto Rico established in pursuance la^s with,

of the Act of July first, nineteen hundred and two," ap-

proved March 4, 1907, the President is authorized by
proclamation to cede, transfer, and convey to the govern-
ment of Porto Rico, to be held and disposed of for the

use and benefit of the people of said island, such portions
as are not needed for naval purposes of the tract of eighty

acres of public land lying along the Caguas road, city of
San Juan, Porto Rico, reserved by paragraph marked one
of the Executive proclamation of June twenty-six, nine-

teen hundred and three, for the use of the United States

in pursuance of the provisions of the Act of July first,

nineteen hundred and two, upon the condition that the

government of Porto Rico shall, by proper authority,

cede, convey, release, and transfer to the United States

the following described tracts of land, together with all

buildings and improvements thereon:

(1) That tract or parcel of land containing about
to
L
gfe

d§
u«jgg

eleven (11) acres extending east from the new wireless states,

station, between the north line of the survey heretofore

made by the Navy Department and the south line of the

military reservation, to the tract of four and fifty-nine

one-hundredths (4.59) acres belonging to and reserved

t>v the insular government for jail or penitentiary pur-

poses
;

(2) That triangular tract or parcel of land containing

seven-tenths (.7) of an acre, lying to the northward of
the western portion of the present naval hospital reserva-

tion, extending to the army reservation line;
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(3) All public lands of Porto Eico south of the scarp

wall on the Barrio de la Puntilla ; and
Whereas, the government of Porto Rico, by an act of

the Legislative Assembly of said Island, entitled "An
Act to authorize the Governor of Porto Rico to convey to

the United States certain tracts of land," approved March
14, 1907, authorized the Governor of Porto Rico, in the

name of the people of Porto Rico, to execute a deed or

deeds ceding and releasing to the United States the

above-described three tracts of land ; and
Whereas, Regis H. Post, Governor of Porto Rico, act-

ing for the people of Porto Rico and under the authority

conferred upon him by the above-mentioned act, and
Commodore Karl Rohrer, U. S. Navy, acting on behalf

of the United States, did on April 27, 1908, execute a

certain deed, No. 48, before Herminio Diaz Navarrio,

Attorney and Notary Public at San Juan, Porto Rico,

whereby (among other things) the above-described three

tracts of land are ceded, renounced, and transferred by
the people of Porto Rico to the United States for naval
purposes;

to Porto Ric
d
o
ea Now, Therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of

the United States, by virtue of the authority in me
vested, and in pursuance of said Act of Congress, ap-

proved March 4, 1907, do hereby cede, transfer, and con-

vey to the government of Porto Rico to be held and
disposed of for the use and benefit of the people of said

Island, all of the said tract of eighty acres of public land
lying along the Caguas road, city of San Juan, Porto
Rico, heretofore, by Executive proclamation of January
twenty-six, nineteen hundred and three, reserved for the

use of the United States for naval purposes, EXCEPT
the following described tracts of land, embraced within

the said eighty acres of public land

:

Lands ex- (l) The parcels upon which are located the Naval
cepte .

Hospital property and the old wireless station, about

three and seven-tenths (3.7) acres;

(2) The tract containing about two and six-tenths

(2.6) acres connected with the Naval Hospital site by a

strip of land about twenty-two (22) feet wide, and ex-

tending eastward of the ground occupied by Asilo cle

Ancianos Desamparados, including said connecting strip

of land but not including the four-tenths (.4) of an acre,

now occupied by a Catholic church and vicarage;

(3) The land occupied by the caminero (road section)

house, containing about three-tenths (.3) of an acre,

adjoining the new wireless station;

(4) The parcel containing about ten (10) acres ex-

tending from the new wireless station eastward along the

north side of the Caguas road, between the north line of

said road and the south line of the tract belonging to the

Insular Government, to the proposed site of the United

States Marine Hospital, excepting therefrom a strip of
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land fronting sixty (60) feet on the Caguas road, and
extending north along the west line of said Marine Hos-
pital site to the lands of the Insular Government

;

(5) The parcel containing about two (2) acres lying
south of the Caguas road and east of the tract on which
the building known as Puerta de Tierra jail is located,
having a front on said road of four hundred and five and
sixty-one hundredths (405.61) feet, and extending south
the full width to the water front as now existing or as
may hereafter be established

;

(6) The strip of land containing about sixty-seven
hundredths (.67) of an acre, lying to the west of the old
Puerta de Tierra jail, (now a factory of The American
Tobacco Company), fronting sixty (60) feet on the
Caguas road and extending the full width south to the
water front, as now existing or as may hereafter be
established.

All of said lands being more particularly described by
metes and bounds and otherwise in the above-mentioned
deed executed April 27, 1908, and in a certain report,
dated December 10, 1906, concerning the public lands of
Porto Rico reserved for naval purposes, submitted by
Captain Sam. C. Lemly, U. S. Navy, retired, and Frank
Feuille, then Attorney General of Porto Eico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 4th day of Au-

gust, in the year of our Lord one thousand, nine hundred
and eight, and of the independence of the

[seal.] United States the one hundred and thirty-
third.

Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President :

Robert Bacon
Acting Secretary of State.

A PROCLAMATION". J>ec. 4, ioos.

35 Stat. L.~

Whereas, by joint resolution " to provide for annexing Hawaiian
thz Hawaiian Islands to the United States," approved Isl

£
n
a
d
£*dJuly 7, 1898, the cession by the government of the Re- Maufisland re

n

Public of Hawaii, to the United States of America, of all KS^pSSSSi".
nghts of sovereignty of whatsoever kind in and over the p wHawaiian Islands and their dependencies, and the trans-

ieam e'

ter to the United States of the absolute fee and ownership
?f all public, government or crown lands, public build-
ings, or edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment, and
all other public property of every kind and description
^longing to the government of the Hawaiian Islands,
^as duly accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the said
Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies annexed as a
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L
site.

part of the territory of the United States, and made sub-

ject to the sovereign dominion thereof, and all and singu-

lar the property and rights hereinbefore mentioned vested

in the United States of America

;

And whereas, it was further provided in said resolu-

tion that the existing laws of the United States relative

to public lands shall not apply to such lands in the Ha-
waiian Islands, but the Congress of the United States

shall enact special laws for their management and dis-

position
;

Hana Bay. And whereas, it is deemed necessary in the public inter-

ests that a certain parcel of land situated in Hana Bay,
in the island and County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii,
be immediately reserved for light-house purposes;

ight-house Now, therefore, I, Theodore Eoosevelt, President of the

United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested, do
hereby declare, proclaim, and make known that the fol-

lowing described lot or plat of land be and the same is

hereby, subject to such legislative action as the Congress

of the United States may take with respect thereto, re-

served for light-house purposes, to-wit :

—

Description. ^11 of the land, the property of the United States of

America, on the island of Puukii (sometimes known as

Puuiki) on the south side of the entrance to the harbor

variously known as Hana, Pueokahi and Kauiki, in the

County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 4th day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand

r 1 n ^ne hundred and eight, and of the Independ-
*-

*
J ence of the United States the one hundred and

thirty-third.

Theodore Eoosevelt.
By the President

:

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.

Dec 4, loos. A PROCLAMATION".
35 Stat. L.,

Hawaiian Whereas, by joint resolution " to provide for annexing
Isl
L
D
a
d
nds on the Hawaiian Islands to the United States," approved

KaU
e

i

rv
I

ed
la

ror
^u^y ^' 1898, the cession by the government of the Repub-

lish t- house lie of Hawaii to the United States of America, of all
pu

preambie. rights of sovereignty of whatsoever kind in and over the

Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies, and the trans-

fer to the United States of the absolute fee and owner-
ship of all public, government or crown lands, public

buildings, or edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment,

and all other public property of every kind and descrip-

tion belonging to the government of the Hawaiian
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Islands, was duly accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and
the said Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies an-
nexed as a part of the territory of the United States, and
made subject to the sovereign dominion thereof, and all

and singular the property and rights hereinbefore men-
tioned vested in the United States of America

;

And whereas, it was further provided in said resolu-

tion that the existing laws of the United States relative

to public lands shall not apply to such lands in the
Hawaiian Islands, but the Congress of the United States
shall enact special laws for their management and dis-

position
;

And whereas, it is deemed necessary in the public in-
k p

a
|j

°
ri

^°;
terests that a certain parcel of land situated at Lae owaimea.
Kokole, District of Waimea, in the Island of Kauai, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, be immediately reserved for light-

house purposes

;

Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of Light-house

the United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested
do hereby declare, proclaim, and make known that the
following described lot or plot of land be and the same is

hereby, subject to such legislative action as the Congress
of the United States may take with respect thereto, re-

served for light-house purposes, to-wit :

—

Light-House site.

Beginning at a point marked by a one-inch capped gal- Description,

vanized iron pipe, whose azimuth and distance from the

Hawaii Territorial Government Survey triangulation
station " Kanaloa " are respectively 100° 25' and 7464.1
feet, and running by true azimuths and distances as

follows

:

1. 295° 5' 376.95 ft. to a point marked by a 1" gal. iron •

pipe
2. 25° 5' 439.0 " to a point marked by a 1" gal. iron

pipe
3. 25° 5' 202.2 " more or less to a point on the sea-

shore
4. 115° 5' 376.95 " along the seashore to a point on the

seashore.
5. 205° 5' 197.8 " more or less to a point marked by a

1" gal. iron pipe.
6. 205° 5' 443.4 " to the point of beginning;
Containing an area of 5.5486 acres more or less.

Eight of Way to Government Main Road. Right of way° ^ to Government
main road.

Beginning at the northeast corner of the light station

plot, which corner is marked by a one-inch capped gal-

vanized iron pipe whose azimuth and distance from the

Hawaiian Territorial Government Survey triangulation

station " Kanaloa " are respectively 99° 40' and 7100.0

12607—09 39
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feet and running by true azimuths and distances as

follows

:

1. 115° ft' 30.11 ft. along light station plot to a
point

2. 208° 19' 1264.6 " to extreme southern point of
" Lot 2 " of the " Mana Lots "

of Hawaiian Territorial Sur-

vey of Nov. 1907, said point
being marked by a galvanized
iron pipe.

S. 223° 20' 4086.1 " along above-mentioned "Lot 2"
to its extreme eastern point,

said point being marked by a

galvanized iron pipe
4. 216° 18' 50.0 " across the " Koad Reserve " of

Hawaiian Territorial Survey
of above-mentioned lots to a

point.

5. 306° 18' 1710.0 " to a point.

6. 314° 41' 339.8 " " " "

7. 317° 24' 452.27 " " " "

8. 234° 50' 1966.06 " through swamp to a point.

9. 228° 20' 1601.4 " to a point.

10. 318° 20' 50.0 " along Government main road to

a point marked by a galvan-
ized iron pipe

11. 48° 20' 1604.2 " to a point marked by a galvan-
ized iron pipe

12. 54° 50' 2012.8 " through swamp to a point

marked by a cross on a stone

on the northeast boundary of
" Lot 1 " of the previously

mentioned " Mana Lots "

13. 137° 24' 495.0 " along boundary of " Lot 1 " to a

point marked by a cross on a

stone.

14. 134° 41' 335.0 " along boundary of " Lot 1 " to a

point marked by a cross on a

stone.

15. 126° 18' 1676.0 " along boundary of " Lot 1 " to a

point marked by a galvanized

iron pipe, said point being ex-

treme north corner of " Lot

1 ".

16. 43° 20' 4085.6 " along " Lot 1 " to a point

marked by a galvanized iron

pipe, said point being extreme

western corner of " Lot 1

"

17. 28° 19' 1264.4 " along Government land to the

point of beginning, and con-

taining an area of 10.6998

acres more or less.
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X

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 4th day of De-

cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand
[seal.] nine hundred and eight, and of the Independ-

ence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-third.

_, . ^ Theodore Eoosevelt
By the President:

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.

A PEOCLAMATION. Dec. 4, ioos.

Whereas, by joint resolution " to provide for annexing Pt !, p^lu"
the Hawaiian Islands to the United States", approved Is£n

a
d^

a i i a
*

n

July 7, 1898, the cession by the government of the Be- Lands on
public of Hawaii to the United States of America, of aU ^"r^ed

81™?
rights of sovereignty of whatsoever kind in and over the^fJ1^1101186

Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies, and the trans- Preamble,
fer to the United States of the absolute fee and ownership
of all public, government or crown lands, public build-
ings, or edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment, and
all other public property of every .kind and description
belonging to the government of the Hawaiian Islands,
was duly accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the said
Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies annexed as a
part of the territory of the United States, and made sub-
ject to the sovereign dominion thereof, and all and singu-
lar the property and rights hereinbefore mentioned vested
in the United States of America

;

And whereas, it was further provided in said resolution
that the existing laws of the United States relative to
public lands shall not apply to such lands in the Ha-
waiian Islands, but the Congress of the United States
shall enact special laws for their management and dis-
position

;

And whereas, it is deemed necessary in the public inter- McGregors
ests that a certain parcel of land situated at McGregor's Itt^in^
Joint, District of Lahaina, in the Island of Maui, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, be immediately reserved for light-house
purposes

;

Now, therefore, I, Theodore Eoosevelt, President of the
s
.Lt gat-house

united States, by virtue of the authority in me vested do
sl e*

hereby declare, proclaim, and make known that the fol-

lowing described lot or plot of land be and the same is
hereby, subject to such legislative action as the Congress
or the United States may take with respect thereto, re-
served for light-house purposes, to-wit :

—

Light-house site:

From the mast of McGregor's Point Light Station Description.

Measure by true azimuth 131° 47' 214 ft. to a point on
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south side of the Government road for a place of begin-
ning. Thence by true azimuths and distances:

1. 339° 23' 214 ft. to the sea at high water;
2. Thence along the sea at high water mark to a point, the

direct azimuth and distance being 278° 45' 225 ft.

3. Thence 159° 23' 374 ft. to a point on south side of the

Government road.

4. Thence along the south side of the Government road

;

direct azimuth and distance being 54° 45' 202 ft. to

place of beginning.
Containing 1.32 acres more or less.

Dwelling site

:

Dwelling site. From the mast of McGregor's Point Light Station

measure by true azimuth 138° 45' 945 ft. to a point on
the hillside for a place of beginning. Thence by true

azimuths and distances

:

1. 157° 52' 275 ft. thence
2. 104° 15' 450 " "

3. 337° 52' 560 " more or less to north side of Govern-
ment road; thence

4. Along Government road to place bearing 337° 52' and
being about 300 ft. distant from place of beginning;
thence

5. 157° 52' 300 ft. to place of beginning.

Containing 4.2 acres more or less.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 4th day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

dred and eight, and of the Independence of

[seal.] the United States the one hundred and thirty-

third.

Theodore Eoosevelt
By the President:

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.

Dec. 4, 1908. A PEOCLAMATIOK
35 Stat. L.,

pt
k
2
a waiia'n Whereas, by joint resolution " to provide for annexing

^L^nds on tne Hawaiian Islands to the United States", approved
Kauai

n
island July 7, 1898, the cession by the government of the Ke-

n
e
|ht

V
bous°e! public of Hawaii to the United States of America, of all

etc., purposes, rights of sovereignty of whatsoever kind in and over the
ream e.

jjawajjan Islands and their dependencies, and the trans-

fer to the United States of the absolute fee and owner-

ship of all public, government or crown lands, public

buildings, or edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment,

and all other public property of every kind and descrip-
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tion belonging to the government of the Hawaiian
Islands, was duly accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and
the said Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies an-
nexed as a part of the territory of the United States, and
made subject to the sovereign dominion thereof, and all
and singular the property and rights hereinbefore men-
tioned vested in the United States of America

;

And whereas, it was further provided in said resolu-
tion that the existing laws of the United States relative
to public lands shall not apply to such lands in the
Hawaiian Islands, but the Congress of the United States
shall enact special laws for their management and dispo-
sition

;

And whereas, it is deemed necessary in the public in- k a h a 1 a
terests that a certain parcel of land situated at Kahala

Point

Point, m the Island of Kauai, Territory of Hawaii, be
immediately reserved for light-house purposes

;

Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of Light-house
the United States, by virute of the authority in me vested

sIte*

do hereby declare, proclaim, and make known that the
following described lot or plot of land be and the same is
hereby, subject to such legislative action as the Congress
of the United States may take with respect thereto,
reserved for light-house purposes, to-wit:

—

Light-House site.

Beginning at a point, marked by a cross on a stone, Description,

whose azimuth and distance from the Hawaii Territorial
Government Survey triangulation station " Bight " are
respectively 38° 36"' and 384.4 ft. and running by true
azimuths and distances as follows:

1. 196° 50' 243.2 ft. to a point marked by a cross on a
stone.

2. 194° 55' 165.3 " to a point marked by a cross on a
stone.

3. 166° 52' 133.3 " to a point marked by a cross on a
stone.

4. 143° 30' 136.1 " to a point marked by a cross on a
stone.

5. 121° 4' 43.5 " to a point marked by a 1" Gal.
Iron Pipe

6. 180° 0' 149.3 " more or less to a point on the sea-

shore marked by a cross on a
stone.

7. 261° 29' 140.5 " along the seashore to a point
marked by a cross on a stone.

8. 321° 17' 371.2 " along the seashore to a point
marked by a cross on a stone.

9. 353° 54' 404.1 " along the seashore to a point
marked by a cross on a stone.

10. 70° 42' 400.8 " more or less, to the point of begin-

p . .
ning.

Containing an area of 4.5202 acres more or less.
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to^InVhJTS Kight of Way to Anahola Wharf Landing.
wharf landing.
Description. Ten feet each side of the following described line ; be-

ginning at a point on the western boundary of Light Sta-
tion plot, whose azimuth and distance from the galva-
nized iron pipe which marks corner 6 of said lot, are re-

spectively 180° 0' and 15.35 feet, thence by true azimuths
and distances as follows

:

1. 108° 56' 155.4 ft. to a point marked bv a stake.

2. 84° 16' 164.0
" ?

"

3. 44° 30' 209.0 "

4. 25° 12' 123.8 "

5. 39° 08' 42.3 "

6. 37° 15' 179.7 " " " " " " " cross on a
stone

7. 42° 36' 62.3 ft. to a point marked by a cross on a
stone

8. 78° 52' 955.7 ft. to a point marked by a gal. iron
pipe

9. 99° 50' 427.4 ft. to a point marked by a stake
10. 153° 28' 82.7 " " " " " " " "

11. 162° 31' 107.6 ft. to a point marked by a cross on the
wharf shed.

Containing an area of 1.1524 acres more or less.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 4th day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand

r -i nine hundred and eight, and of the Independ-
L *J ence of the United States the one hundred and

thirty-third.

Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President :

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.

*><*• 4
>
1908- A PROCLAMATION*.

35 Stat. L.,

pt. 2, p. 2213. . . . .

Hawaiian is- Whereas, by joint resolution " to provide for annexing
Ia
Lands reserv- the Hawaiian Islands to the United States", approved

house purees! July 7> 1898, the cession by the government of the Repub-
preambie. 'lie of Hawaii to the United States of America, of all

rights of sovereignty of whatsoever kind in and over the

Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies, and the trans-

fer to the United States of the absolute fee and owner-
ship of all public, government or crown lands, public

buildings, or edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment,
and all other public property of every kind and descrip-

tion belonging to the government or the Hawaiian Is-

lands, was duly accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the
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said Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies annexed
as a part of the territory of the United States, and made
subject to the sovereign dominion thereof, and all and
singular the property and rights hereinbefore mentioned
vested in the United States of America

;

And whereas, it was further provided in said resolution

that the existing laws of the United States relative to

public lands shall not apply to such lands in the Ha-
waiian Islands, but the Congress of the United States

shall enact special laws for their management and dis-

position
;

And whereas, it was deemd necessary in the public in- Ka Lae, Dis-

terests that a certain parcel of land situated at Ka Lae,
District of Kau, in the Island of Hawaii, Territory of

Hawaii, be immediately reserved for light-house pur-

poses
;

Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the ,
Light - house

United States, by virtue of the authority m me vested do
hereby declare, proclaim, and make known that the fol-

lowing described lot or plot of land be and the same is

hereby, subject to such legislative action as the Congress

of the United States may take with respect thereto, re-

served for light-house purposes, to-wit:

—

From Ka Lae Trig. Station measure by true azimuth Description.

195° 15' 310 feet to a stake for a place of beginning.

Thence by true azimuths and distances

:

1. 134° 17' 600.3 ft. to a drill hole "A" in center of a

square cut in the solid rock, by the sea. Thence con-

tinuing the last described course;

2. 134° 17' to high water mark at the sea.

3. Thence along the sea at high water mark in a south-

easterly direction; thence

4. 174° 49' to a point "B"a drill hole in the solid rock.

The points "A" and " B " being connected as fol-

lows. Beginning at "A" thence 355° 56' 1127.7 ft.

to a drill hole in the rock. Thence 306° 12' 546.8 ft.

to the point " B " aforesaid. Thence continuing the

last described course;

5. 174° 49' 1032.6 ft. to the place of beginning.

Containing 10.02 acres more or less exclusive of seashore

and Pali.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 4th day of De-

cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand

r
, nine hundred and eight, and of the Independ-

Lseal.J ence of the -gnite(j States the one hundred

and thirty-third.
Theodore Eoosevelt.

By the President:

Alvey A. Adee
Acting Secretary of State.
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Feb, 16, 1909. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
35 Stat. L.,

pt 2
'
p

'

2226* A PROCLAMATION.

tionaf
ga
Forest, Whereas, an Executive Order dated July second, nine-

Aiaska.
, teen hundred and eight, consolidated the Alexander
Archipelago and Tongass National Forests under the

name of the Tongass National Forest;
And whereas, it appears that the public good would be

promoted by adding to the Tongass National Forest cer-

tain lands within the Territory of Alaska, which are in

part covered with timber;

enia?ged.
arieB Now

,
therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of

the United States of America, by virtue of the power in

me vested by the Act of Congress, approved June fourth,

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled, "An Act
Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the

Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-

poses," do proclaim that the Tongass National Forest is

hereby enlarged and that its boundaries are as shown on
the two parts of the diagram forming a part hereof, and
further described as follows:

Description. ^11 of the public land lying within boundaries de-

scribed as follows: Beginning at the point where the

International Boundary Line between the Territory of

Alaska and the Dominion of Canada intersects the left

bank of the Skagway River; thence southwesterly down
the left bank of the said river to a point five miles above

the center of the town of Skagway; thence in a south-

easterly and southwesterly direction, at a distance of five

miles from the center of said town, to the east shore of

Chilkoot Inlet; thence southerly along said shore to

Lynn Canal; thence southeasterly through Lynn Canal

and Favorite Channel to a point on the shore of Young
Bay due east of the head of Hawk Inlet ; thence westerly

to the head of Hawk Inlet; thence in a general south-

westerly, northwesterly and southwesterly direction

through Hawk Inlet, Icy Strait, passing between Pleas-

ant Island and Lemesurier Island, through Inian Pass-

age, and Cross Sound to a point due west of Cape Bing-

ham; thence southeasterly to a point sixty miles west of

Cape Muzon ; thence easterly to Cape Muzon ; thence in a

general easterly, northerly, northeasterly, and northwest-

erly direction along the said International Boundary
Line to the summit of Elbow Mount, at an elevation of

4,235 feet; thence northwesterly to the summit of the

most westerly of Twin Peaks, at an elevation of 7,180

feet ; thence northwesterly to the summit of a Peak, hav-

ing an elevation of 5,821 feet, on the said International

Boundary Line ; thence in a general northwesterly direc-

tion along the said International Boundary Line to the

summit of a peak known as Devils Paw, having an ele-
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7

vation of 8,000 feet; thence in a southwesterly direction
to the summit of a peak, having an elevation of 5,977
feet, in Mendenhall Glacier; thence northwesterly to the
summit of a peak, having an elevation of 6,550 feet, on
the said International Boundary Line; thence in a gen-
eral northwesterly direction along the said International
Boundary Line to the point where it intersects the left
bank of the Skagway Eiver, the place of beginning; and
embracing all islands within said described boundaries;
Also all of the public land lying within boundaries

described as follows: Beginning at the point where the
sixtieth parallel of latitude intersects the International
Boundary Line between the Territory of Alaska and the
Dominion of Canada; thence due west along the said
parallel to the middle of the channel of Yakutat Bay;
thence in a southwesterly direction along the middle of
the channel of said bay to a point due west of Ocean
Cape; thence in a southeasterly direction to a point on
the fifty-ninth parallel of latitude opposite the mouth of
the Alsek Eiver; thence easterly along said parallel to its

intersection with the shore of Dry Bay; thence in a
northwesterly direction along the shore of said bay to the
left bank of the most easterly outlet of Alsek River;
thence in a general northerly direction along the left
bank of said river to a point midway between the mouth
of the river and the intersection of the river with the said
International Boundary Line; thence in a northwesterly
direction to the foot of Yakutat Glacier; thence in a
northerly direction to the summit of Mount Ruhamah on
the said International Boundary Line ; thence in a north-
westerly direction along the said International Boundary
Line to its intersection with the sixtieth parallel of lati-

tude, the place of beginning; and embracing all islands
within said described boundaries

;

Excepting from the force and effect of this prociama -

ce
L a

!

tion the several areas contained within boundaries formed
°ep e

'

by circles described with a radius of five miles, each, from
the centers of the following named towns and settlements,
to wit: Juneau, Douglas, Treadwell and Sitka; also the
several areas contained within boundaries formed by cir-
cles described with a radius of one mile, each, from the
centers of the following named towns and settlements,
to wit: Snettishan, Sumdum, Windham, and Loring;
also the areas contained within boundaries formed by
circles described with a radius of two miles, each, from
the centers of the towns of Petersburg and Wrangell;
also Annette and Pennock Islands; also all the northern
portion of Gravina Island which lies above a line running
from the head of Vallenar Bay southeasterly to the head
of Blank Inlet; also all that portion of Revillagigedo
Island lying southwest of a line beginning at a point at
the head of Wards Cove ; and running thence in a south-
easterly direction, at a distance of two miles from the

Lands ex-
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shores of Tongass Narrows to a point on Carroll Inlet;

and also all that portion of Kasaan Peninsula, forming
a part of Prince of Wales Island, which lies southeast of

a line beginning at a point on Kasaan Bay due west of

the United States Location Monument Number 5, and
running thence, north 44° 42' east, 6,996 feet (approxi-
mately) to the most southwesterly point on the bay
known as Lyman Anchorage:

Proviso. Provided, that this proclamation shall not be so con-

not affected
s
strued as to deprive any person of any valid right pos-

sessed under the Treaty for the cession of the Russian
possessions in North America to the United States, con-

cluded at Washington on the thirtieth day of March,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, or acquired under any
act of Congress relating to the Territory of Alaska.

Prior rights The withdrawals made by this proclamation shall, as
HOT" SiiTPPrPfi •

to all lands which are at this date legally appropriated
under the public land laws or reserved for any public

purpose, be subject to, and shall not interfere with or de-

feat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent

the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so

long as such appropriation is legally maintained, or such
reservation remains in force.

Agricultural This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and
entry of any lands heretofore opened to settlement and
entry under the Act of Congress approved June eleventh,

nineteen hundred and six, entitled, "An Act to provide
for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest re-

serves."

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 16th day of Feb-
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand

P
-| nine hundred and nine, and of the Indepencl-

L E *J ence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-third.

Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President:

Robert Bacon
Secretary of State.

Feb. 23, 1909. 3JY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
35 Stat. L.,

pt
*
2

'
p

'
2231 - A PROCLAMATION.

tionaf
a
Forest Whereas, an Executive Order dated July second, nine-

Aiaska. 'teen hundred and eight, consolidated the Chugach Na-
preambie.

tional Forest and the Afognak Forest and Fish Culture
Reserve under the name of the Chugach National Forest

;

And whereas, it appears that the public good would be

promoted by adding to the Chugach National Forest
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certain lands within the Territory of Alaska, which are
in part covered with timber

;

Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of Boundaries
the United States of America, by virtue of the power in

enlar«ed -

me vested by the Act of Congress, approved June fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled, "An Act
Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ,ninety-eight, and for other pur-
poses," do proclaim that the Chugach National Forest is

hereby enlarged and that its boundaries are as shown on
the diagram forming a part hereof, and further described
as follows: The island of Afognak and the adjacent Description,

islands which were set apart by proclamation dated De-
cember twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
as the "Afognak Forest and Fish Culture Reserve," and
also all of the public land lying within a line beginning
at a point on the left bank of Copper River, due east of
the northern extremity of Cottonwood Island; thence
easterly along the divide between the watershed of Brem-
ner River and Chitina River to a point due north of the
southern extremity of Cape Suckling; thence due south
to the southern extremity of Cape Suckling; thence in a
northwesterly direction to the southern extremity of the
left bank of Copper River; thence in a southwesterly
direction to the southern extremity of Cape Cleare;
thence in a northwesterly direction to the southern ex-
tremity of Cape Puget ; thence in a general northwesterly
direction along the divide of the foothills to its intersec-
tion with the main divide of the Kenai Mountains;
thence in a general westerly direction along said main
divide, between the waters of Resurrection Bay and
Kenai Lake, and continuing southwesterly along said
main divide to the head of Sheep Creek ; thence southerly
down the left bank of said creek to Kachemak Bay";
thence in a general southerly, westerly and northerly
direction along the shores of said bay, Cook Inlet and
Knik Arm, at the mean low tide line, to the right bank of
Knik River; thence easterly up the right bank of Knik
River to the main divide of the Chugach Mountains;
thence in a general easterly direction along the main
divide of the Chugach Mountains to a point on the left
bank of Copper River, due east of the northern extrem-
ity of Cottonwood Island, the place of beginning, and
embracing all islands within said described line

;

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclama- Lands ex-

tion the several areas contained within boundaries formed cepted -

by circles described with a radius of a mile, each, from
the centers of the following named towns and settle-

ments, to wit: Eyak, Orca, Tahtetlahk, Ellamar, Valdez,
Fort Liscum, Einiklik, Chenaga, Nutchek, and Latouche

;

excepting also a tract of land extending one mile back
from the tide line, on both sides of the bay known as
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Valdez Arm ; following the tide line from its intersection

with the line of 146° 30' longitude west from Greenwich,
easterly around the head of Valdez Arm

:

proviso. Provided , that this proclamation shall not be so con-

not^affectecf
hts

strued as to deprive any person of any valid right pos-

sessed under the Treaty for the cession of the Russian
possessions in North America to the United States, con-

cluded at Washington on the thirtieth day of March,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, or acquired under any
act of Congress relating to the Territory of Alaska,

n F
rI

ffect

ri

f
hts '^^ie withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to

all lands which are at this date legally appropriated
under the public land laws or reserved for any public

purpose, be subject to, and shall not interfere with or

defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor pre-

vent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved,

so long as such appropriation is legally maintained, or

such reservation remains in force.

Fish culture Since the withdrawal made by this proclamation for
stations.

Forest purposes and the withdrawal made by proclama-
tion dated December twenty-four, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, for the purpose of establishing fish culture

stations and for the use of the United States Commis-
sioner of Fish and Fisheries are consistent, both shall be

effective upon the land withdrawn, but the withdrawal
for fish culture stations and for the use of the United
States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries shall be the

dominant one.
Agricultural This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and

entry of any lands heretofore opened to settlement and
entry under the Act of Congress approved June eleventh,

nineteen hundred and six, entitled, "An Act to provide

for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest re-

serves."

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 23rd day of Feb-

ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand

r 1
nine hundred and nine, and of the Independ-

18EAL.J
ence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-third.

Theodore Roosevelt.

By the President:
Robert Bacon

Secretary of State.
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court-martial, and court of inquiry 99-102
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Agricultural Experiment Stations. See Experiment Stations.
Agricultural lands, Hawaii, lease of 135
Agriculture; International Institute of 517-521
Alaska :

Afognak station, appropriation for 13, 50
Appeals, etc., from district court may be heard at circuit court of

appeals, San Francisco, Portland, or Seattle 26
Army, enlisted men serving in

—

Admission to Soldiers' Homes 114
Pay of 106

Army officers, mileage, appropriation for 67
Barracks and quarters. See Barracks and Quarters.
Boundary line with Canada, appropriation to mark and survey 10, 37
Cable station, land donated for 104
Civil government act, amendments to 41-46
Civilian employees, sale of stores to, authorized 74, 75, 110
Coal deposits, act to encourage development of 24,25

Army and Navy, purchase of product by _ 24

Claims, consolidation permitted 24
Prices 24

Restrictions on corporations 24,25
Coal mine inspectors 11
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—

Accounts of 45
Schedule of fees repealed— 45
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Cordova Bay. See Cordova Bay.
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—

District

—
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Judges authorized 42
Jurisdiction 42
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Expenses of, appropriations for 204, 224
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See also Courts,
621
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Delegate from, pay of 210,221
District attorneys

—

Duties and salaries 44
Number authorized 44

Education

—

Appropriation for 16, 53
Supervision of expenditures 16,' 53

Exhibit of products and resources at Seattle Exposition 20! 21
Experiment stations, appropriations for 202, 224
Fairbanks, term of court at ' 43
Fines, funds from 35
Firearms, importation of 33
Fisheries. See Fisheries.
Forest service, appropriations for 201
Game

—

Act providing for protection of, in 4_9
Birds 5
Game wardens and guides, requirements 7
Hunting licenses required by nonresidents 5
Licenses required for hunting and shipping big game 6

Proceeds from, detailed annual report 7
Open season, special prohibitions 4
Penalties for violations

: 8
Sale during closed season unlawful 4, 5
Shipping licenses required by residents '6

Affidavits required before shipping 6
Shipping prior to September, 1908 6

Shipping requirements 7, 8
Duties of customs officers 8

Wild, destruction prohibited 4
Exceptions 4

Appropriation for protection of 53
Government, appropriation for 11, 17, 46, 54
Governor, appropriation for 11, 40
Hinchinbrook light and fog station, appropriation for ' 49
Incidental expenses^ appropriation for 17, 54
Indians, sale of liquor to ' 33
Insane, appropriation for care and custody of 16, 30, 47, 53
Judges and district attorneys, increased salaries for 47] 48
Judges, appropriation for 11, 46
Juneau, term of court at 43
Lands, public, surveys of 15
Licenses and fines in, disposition of funds from 35
Life-saving service, appropriation for 13
Lighting of rivers in, appropriation for 202
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Liquor traffic, suppression of , 16
Marine hospital, appropriations for 49
Marshals

—

Number authorized 45
Salaries for 48

Medicine and surgery, practice of, in 33-35
Military post roads, bridges, and trails, appropriation for 68, 107
Mine inspectors, appropriation for 11

Mineral resources, appropriation for investigation of 2, 36
Miscellaneous expenses, appropriations for 48
Native pupils

—

Positions for 3, 40
Transportation of 3

Natives, food, fuel and clothing for 14, 50
Nome: Term of court at 43
Oaths administered by revenue-cutter officers 3

Officers and soldiers, transportation of remains of 77,113
Officers, appropriation for 11, 46
Officials, salaries for 47, 48
Peace officers, school employees appointed as 41

Police, appropriation for 4, 40
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Postal service

—

Appropriation for 23, 24, 36
Equipment for 205, 220

Quarantine stations, appropriations for 49
Railroads. See Railroads.
Reindeer, appropriations for 16, 53
Revenue-Cutter Service in, appropriation for 13, 49
Road houses, licenses for 31-32
St. George Island, food, fuel, and clothing for natives of 14, 50

Buildings, repairs, etc 51
St. Paul Island, food, fuel, and clothing for natives of 14, 50

Buildings, repairs, etc 51
Sale of lands for town sites, etc., at head of Cordova Bay 26
School employees may be appointed as peace officers 41

Powers and duties 41
Seamen, American, relief of shipwrecked 198, 221
Sitka, public buildings at, appropriation for 12, 48, 49
Steamboats, liquor licenses for 32
Survey of coasts, appropriation for , 203, 222, 223
Surveyor-general, appropriation for office of 11,46
Surveys of public lands 14-16,51,52
Telegraph office, conveyance of lot in Fairbanks for 62
Timber, sales of 55,201
Traveling expenses, appropriation for 17,54
Valdez, city of

—

Authority to issue bonds 29
Term of court at 43

Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system

—

Extension, cost for, to be paid from receipts 62, 104
Waters of, aids to navigation in 50
Yes Bay hatchery, appropriation for 13, 50

Alaska Central Railway, extension of time for completion 37
Fund

—

School purposes, use of, for 30
Use of, for care and custody of insane repealed 30

Alaska Pacific Railway and Terminal Company, act for relief of 2

Alaska Short Line Railroad, extension of time for completion of 39
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition :

Act providing for exhibits at 18-23

Alaska, exhibits from 20
Buildings for exhibits from Hawaii and Alaska 21

Exhibit of Bureau of American Republics at, appropriation for 54

Hawaii, exhibits from 20
Life-saving station at, appropriation for 49

Workshops, storage and office rooms in the District of Columbia 49
Alcoholic compounds, tax on, from Porto Rico 191

Alexander Archipelago, Alaska, proclamation modifying boundaries of

national forests 597, 598

Aliens. See Criminal Code.
American Republics. See International Bureau of American Repub-

lics.

American Seamen. See Seamen, American.
Andrews, R. P., & Co., appropriation for payment of claim of 121

Animal Industry Bureau, forcibly resisting officers of 258

Appropriation bills, Philippine Islands, provisions for expenses, in case

of failure to pass 182
Arecibo Harbor, P. R., appropriation for 192

Arguelles, Herminia Rodriguez de, award by Spanish Treaty Claims

Commission H~
Armas y Armas, Jose de, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission.^. 118

Armories. See Criminal Code.
Arms. See Criminal Code.
Army:

Back pay and bounty 77,114

Civil employees—
Transportation of remains <<> J-ij*

Cuban pacification, appropriation for o7
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Enlisted men

—

Alaskan service, extra pay 67
"Allowance for reenlistment in three months 65
Death in service, allowances for 64
Death of, payment to widow in case of 105
Desertion, penalty for . 66
Foreign service, extra pay for 67
Interment expenses 64
Mess sergeants, pay of 64
Musicians, pay of 66
Noncommissioned officers, pay of 64
Pay and allowances 63-67
Pay, increase of 64
Reenlistment continuous service pay.__ 65
Retired, salaries allowed for employment on Isthmian Canal 171
Service beyond the United States 66
Transportation of remains 77, 113
War pay repealed 66

Filipino soldiers, care of 108
Fort William McKinley, annunciator buzzer system for 104
Insane in Philippine Islands, care and maintenance of 69
Major of Medical Corps-r

Promotion of. 105
Retirement 105
Suspension from promotion 105

Medical Department

—

Efficiency, act to increase 58-62
Majors 105
Promotion of 105
Retirement 105
Suspension from promotion 105

Military and post roads in Alaska ; 68
Military information division, Manila, expenses of 62, 104
Officers-

Alaska service, mileage— 67
Death in service, allowances for 64
Death of, payment to widow in case of 105
Foreign service, extra pay for. 67
Increase of pay 63
Mounts, allowance for 63
Pay and allowances 63-67
Retired

—

Detail to colleges 105
Pay and allowances 305
Salaries allowed for employment on Isthmian Canal 171

Transportation of remains 77, 113

Pay accounts 107

Pay, increase in appropriation 68
Philippine Scouts

—

Enlisted men, pay of 68, 107

Mounts for 106
Office of captain, created 76

Officers, pay of 68, 106

Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry

—

Appointments, confirmation of 78

Captains and lieutenants 78

Composition 78

Enlistment, term of 67, 106

Field officers 78

Name changed 78

Pay of officers and enlisted men 67, 10G

Promotions T 78

Retired list 79

Status of 78

Vacancies in grade of second lieutenant 78

Signal Corps, conveyance of lot at Fairbanks for telegraph station 62
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Transportation, appropriation for 68
Transports, pay of officers and enlisted men 67
Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Telegraph system, extension,

cost of, to be paid from receipts 62, 104
Abmy posts. See Military reservations.
Arsenal. See Criminal Code.
Arson. See Criminal Code.
Assault, with intent to commit murder, rape, etc 316
Back pay and bounty, war with Spain, appropriation for 77, 114
Bail, procuring false 274
Bank notes. See Securities.
Bankers, converting, using, etc., public moneys 267
Barracks and Quarters :

Appropriation for

—

Army

—

Hawaii 113
Philippine Islands 69, 107, 108

Navy and Marine Corps

—

Alaska, Sitka 76, 111, 112
Guam 76,111
Hawaii 76, 109, 111
Isthmian Canal, Camp Elliott, repairs 57
Philippine Islands 74, 76, 111
Porto Rico 76, 111
Tutuila 109

Bauriedel, Federico, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 117
Behn Brothers, bridge across Condado Bay, P. R., authority to construct- 191
Bering Lake, Alaska, bridge across, construction authorized 9
Bids. See Criminal Code.
Bigamy, punishment for committing, in the Territories 324
Birds, Alaska, wild, provision for protection of game 4
Birds. See also Criminal Code.
Blood, no conviction to work corruption of 327
Bonds :

Issue of, authorized by Valdez, Alaska 29, 30
Isthmian Canal 164, 166, 173
See also Criminal Code.

Boundary line, Alaska and Canada, appropriation for surveying and
marking 10,37

Bribery. See Criminal Code.
Bridges :

Alaska, appropriation for 107
Bering Lake, Alaska, construction authorized 9
Condado Bay, San Juan Island, P. R 191

Buildings, public. See Public buildings.
Bull fights, prohibited 326
Bull Run National Forest, trespassing upon 257
Bureau, International Sanitary. See International Sanitary Bureau.
Bureau of American Republics. See International Bureau of Ameri-
can Republics.

Bureau of Animal Industry. See Animal Industry Bureau.
Cable station, land donated for, in Alaska 104
Caldwell, Anita M. S. B., award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission. 118
Caldwell, Josiah Seymour, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commis-

sion 118
Caldwell, Leonora F. E., award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission- 118
Caldwell, Malcolm D., award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 118
Camp Eilliott, Isthmian Canal Zone, marine barracks, repairs of 57
Canada, surveying and marking boundary with Alaska, appropriation

for 10, 37
Canal :

Panama. See Isthmian Canal.
Zone. See Isthmian Canal Zone.

Canal Zone. See Isthmian Canal Zone.

12607—09 40
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'Cabr, Julia Rodriguez de, estate of, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission 117

Carroll, Jennie:
Annuity for 87
Appropriation for.- 106, 112

Castillo, Demetrio, Jr., admission to Military Academy 114
Catholic Church:

Philippine Islands, payment of claims 122
Porto Rico, payment to, for lands 194

Cavalry post, Hawaii, appropriation for 113
Cavite, naval station. See Naval stations.
Certificates. See Criminal Code.
Certificates of entry, altering, counterfeiting, etc., by officers 258
Chaplains, Navy, pay of 70
Chugach, Alaska, proclamation modifying boundaries of national for-

ests 599, 600, 602-604, 618-620
Cienfuegos, Cuba, classification and salaries of consuls 131
Citizens. See Criminal Code.
Citizenship. See Criminal Code.
Civil government act, Philippine Islands, amendment to 181
Civil war service, increase grade to retired naval officers 108
Claims :

Appropriations for payment of

—

Andrews & Co., R. P 121
Compania de los Ferrocarriles 129
Fuller, Maj. Lawson M 126
Harris, Mrs. J. C 122
Huey, C. L 128
Jackman, B 125
Keefe, Walter W 126
Lafitte, J. de L

, 125
McDowell, John M 128
Morton, Capt. Chas. E 123
Park, Robert B „ 122
Plant Investment Company 129
Richmond Light Infantry Blues, of Virginia 128
Roman Catholic Church Claims in the Philippines 122
Samoan Claims 123
Sturgess, E. C 127
Swift, Chaplain Henry 127
Tabasqueno, Mexican Steamship 125
Tisdale, J. N 122
Van Orsden, Capt. George 127

Catholic Church in

—

Philippines 122
Porto Rico 194

Damages in the Philippine Islands, appropriation for payment of 124
Judgments rendered by Court of Claims, appropriations for 121, 129
Spanish Treaty Claims Commission

—

Awards by

—

Arguelles, Herminia Rodriguez de 117
Armas y Armas, Jose de 118
Bauriedel, Federico 117
Caldwell, Anita M. S. B 118
Caldwell, Josiah Seymour 118
Caldwell, Leonora F. E ._ 118
Caldwell, Malcolm D 118
Carr, Julia Rodriguez de, estate of 117
Cossio de Rodriguez, Jacinto, heirs of 117
Delgado, Jose F 118
Doringh, Frederika 118
Duenas, Jose Martin 118
Govin, Amalia Tejeda de 118
Hernandez y Huguet, Maria Serafina 118
Iznaga y Garcia, Maria de la Concepcion 117
Joerg, Teresa 117
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Claims—Continued.
Spanish Treaty Claims Commission—Continued.

e *

Awards by—Continued.
Madan, Christobal N. (deceased) 110
Madrigal, Rafael (deceased), estate of " 117
Morejon, Gonzalo and Abraham... Z____I_

~

11s
Narganes y Osma, Ricardo ~ tto
Norris, Samuel, jr

~~
t|o

Ortiz, Peter Plutarch
~"~~~~

|{j?
Reyes y Garcia, Jose Rafael ~ 117
Rodriguez, Amalia 117
Rodriguez de Arguelles, Herminia 117
Rodriguez de Carr, Julia, estate of '_

117
Rodriguez, Jacinta Cossio de, heirs of

~~

117
Rodriguez, Peter S

~"
U7

Scott y Camara, Charles Robert -mq
Thorndike, George K " vt«
Valle, Julia J. del ZZ ZZZZZZ" 117
Valle, Natividad Yznaga del

""

~
117

Valle y Yznaga, Fernando del J ^7
Valle y Yznaga, Jose Antonio del 117
Yznaga, Antonio Modesto 118
Yznaga del Valle, Natividad ~_~

117
See also Criminal Code,

Clerks of Courts. See Criminal Code.
Coal :

Deposits in Alaska, act to encourage development of ___ 24 25
Mines in Territories and Alaska, protection of lives, appropriation

'

for n
Coast and Geodetic Survey:

Appropriations for survey of coasts of insular possessions 203, 222 223
Employees on duty in the Philippine Islands, cumulative leave for___

'

184
Employment of Filipinos _ _ 203 223

Cohabitation, unlawful ~ ~ '

325
Coins. See Criminal Code.
Colombia, annual payments to 169
Colon, Panama Canal Zone, streets, sewers, and water mains, appropria-

tion for _ _ ^73
Commerce. See Criminal Code.
Commissioners. See Resident Commissioners.
Common carriers, liability to employees in certain cases 196, 197
CoMPANiA de los Ferrocarriles de Puerto Rico, claim of, referred to
Court of Claims 129

Condado Bay, P. R., bridge across, authority to construct Z___I 191
Congressional Record, distribution of, to the Philippine Islands . 185
Conspiracy. See Criminal Code.
Consuls, falsely certifying invoices 260
Contracts. See Criminal Code.
Conveyances, falsely certifying recording of 268
Copper River and Northwestern Railway Company:

Bridge authorized to be constructed by 9
Copper River Railway Company:

Bridges authorized to be constructed by 9
Copyrights

:

Ad interim protection if published abroad 231
Deposit of copy 231

Affidavits required 230
False statement, penalty for 230

Affixing notice of, to copies, etc 228
Alien rights 228
All writings of author included __ 227
Assignment, etc 237
"Author," construction of __ 242
Books purchased for libraries, etc 236

Unlawful use of imported copies 236
Uitalogue of copyright entries 240
certificate of deposit of copies 228
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Copyrights—Continued. Page.

Certificate of registration 239
Legal effect of 239

Classification of applications 227
Compilations, etc., of works in public domain 227
Component parts protected 227
Composite works 232
Composite works, rights on 227
Copyright office, Library of Congress, District of Columbia 238
Country affording reciprocal protection 228
Courts, jurisdiction of, in enforcement of remedies 234

Given cognizance of copyright cases 236
Institution of suits 237

" Date of publication," construction of 242
Default, penalty for 229
Deposit of receipts 238
Deposit of two copies required 229
Destruction of articles undisposed of 241
Disposition of deposited articles 240
Distinction between copyright and material object copyrighted 237
Duration of term, twenty-eight years 232
Effect on excluded works 227

Form of notice required on books, etc 230
Fraudulent copyright notices 235
Full term allowed 231

Government publication of copyrighted material, etc 227

Importation of articles with false notice 235

Infringement 233

Exceptions 234

Penalty for 234

Issue of, to author, assigns, etc 228

Manuscripts of unpublished works, etc 241
Mechanical work, etc., to be done in the United States 229

Exceptions 230

Name of copyright, proprietor, etc 231
Manner of entry 231

Omissions, effect of accidental 231

One notice sufficient 231

Owner, rights of 225

Place of application 231
Photographs without certificates, etc 241

Piratical, etc., copies 235
Postmasters to receipt for articles, etc 229
Posthumous works, renewals and extensions of 232

Application time limit 232
Further term for separately registered works 232

Preservation of records, etc., in 238
Prohibited articles 236

Forfeiture, etc., of 236
Rules, etc., to prevent importation of 236

Receipt for deposited copies _ 240
Records open to inspection 240
Register of copyrights, assistant, etc 238

Appointment of, etc 238
Registration fee 242
Renewals, etc 232
Repeal of conflicting laws 242

Pending cases not affected 242
Rights at common law not impaired 226
Subject-matter not limited, etc 227
Subsisting, not affected 227
Treaty with other countries in regard to _ 521-526
Works not reproduced for sale 228

Cordova, Alaska, land donated for cable station 104

Cordova Bay, Alaska, sale of land 26
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Page.
Coedova Bay Harbor and Improvement and Townsite Company:

Purchase of land authorized ^ J 26-28
Application to purchase 27
Construction of docks and piers I I 28
Exclusive right of way prohibited I 27
Land preserved for dock and wharfage purposes 27
Location 26
Price per acre ~__I 26
Prior rights protected __Z !__„ 27
Public parks and reservations ~

28
Purchase price, payment of 28
Purpose ~

27
Right of eminent domain ~Z ~_ 27
Town, plan to be filed 28
Waters of Cordova Creek, right to confine 28

Corporations. See Criminal Code.
Corregidor Islands, P. I., buildings, appropriation for 108
Cossio de Rodriguez, Jacinto, Heirs of, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission _ -t-yr

Counterfeit Money, using mails to distribute
"

ZZZ Z ZZ" 299
Counterfeiting. See Criminal Code.
Court of Claims, Claim of Compania de los Ferrocarriles de Puerto Rico
referred to 129

Courts :

Courts-martial, Navy, general, authorities who may convene— 99-102
Provisions for convening " 99_io2
Deck courts, navy, trial of enlisted men for minor offenses, approval

of sentence by convening authority _ 99-102
District courts

—

Cognizance of crimes and offenses designated in criminal code in_ 329
Jurisdiction in offenses against neutrality 244 245

Alaska, hearing of cases upon appeal from district court_I__ZI_ ' 26
Appropriations for

—

Alaska
204, 224

Hawaii 138,204,224
Judges, resignation of 220

Retirement from service, salary allowed "1~1 220
Naval, act to promote administration of justice 99-102

Inquiry, provisions for convening 99-102
United States district

—

Alaska

—

Hearings upon appeals from 26
Hawaii

—

Appeals and writs of error, procedure 153
Judges

—

Additional, authorized 152
Increased pay 47,48

Jurisdiction 152
See also Hawaiian Islands.

See also Criminal Code.
Criminal Code:

Abortion

—

Sec. Page.
Aiding in trading, etc., in articles to produce 102 268
Articles to produce, nonmailable 211 297
Shipment of articles to produce, in foreign and interstate
commerce 245 309

Traffic in articles to produce, in Territories 312 324
Accessories, punishment of___ 333 328
Adultery, punishment for 316 325
Affidavits

—

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 28 250
Taking, or carrying away, etc., unlawfully 40 254
Unlawful use of, to secure payment of claims, etc 40 254

Aliens

—

Counterfeiting oath, etc., relating to naturalization of 76 261
Depriving, of civil rights 20 247
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Criminal Code—Continued. Sec. Page.
Animal Industry Bureau, forcibly resisting officers of 62 258
Armories

—

Enticing workmen from 43 255
Hiring or concealing employees of 43 255

Arms

—

Purchasing or receiving, in pledge from sqldiers 35 252
Stealing, etc., of United States 36 253

Army posts. See Military Reservations.
Arsenal

—

Arson of 286 318
Enticing workmen from 43 255
Hiring or concealing employees of 43 255
Unlawful presence upon 45 255

Arson

—

Of arsenal, etc 286 318
Of dwelling house 285 318

Assault, with intent to commit murder, rape, etc. 276 316
Bail, procuring false 127 274
Bank notes. See Securities.
Bankers, converting, using, etc., public moneys 96 267
Bids-

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 28 250
Having in possession altered, etc., with intent to defraud— 28 250
Uttering or publishing altered, etc 28 250

Birds

—

Hunting, etc., on preserves 84 264
Importation of certain, prohibited 241 308

Blood, no conviction to work corruption of 324 327
Bonds

—

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 28 250
Having in possession, altered, etc., with intent to defraud- 28 250
Imitating, printing advertisements on, etc 177 288
Uttering or publishing altered, etc 28 250

Bribery

—

Acceptance of, by juror, judicial officer, etc 133 275

Attempting, of Members of Congress 111 270

Of government officials 39 253

Of judge or judicial officer 131 275

Of Members of Congress 110 269

Officers of United States accepting 117
Of revenue officers 67
Of witnesses 134

Bull fights, prohibited 320
Bull Run National Forest, trespassing upon 55
Bureau of Animal Industry. See Animal Industry Bureau.
Certificates

—

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 29 250

Falsifying by officials
. 106 268

Having in possession altered, etc., with intent to defraud— 30 251

Imitating, printing advertisements on, etc 177 288

Officials making false, to obtain payment of claim 35 252

Postmaster making false 222 302

Taking or carrying away, etc., unlawfully 40 254

Unlawful use of, to secure payment of claims, etc 40 254

Uttering or publishing altered, etc 29 250

Certificates of entry, altering, counterfeiting, etc., by officers— 63 258

Citizens

—

Falsely claiming to be, of the United States 79 262

Intimidation of, in exercise of rights, etc., secured by Con-
stitution 19 247

Citizenship

—

Counterfeiting certificates of 74 261

Counterfeiting, etc., signature, etc., to obtain certificate of_ 76 261

Denying, after naturalization 77 262

Engraving plate for printing certificate of 75
26J

False impersonation to obtain certificate of 76 26*

Falsely claiming 79 26*
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Criminal Code—Continued. Sec. Page.
Citizenship—Continued.

Printing or photographing certificate of - 75 261
Selling, etc., certificate of 76 261
Unlawful possession, etc., of counterfeit certificates of 77 262
Unlawful possession of counterfeit plates, etc., of certifi-

cates of 75 261
Unlawful use of certificates of 78 262

Claims

—

Aiding in payment of false 35 252
Court officials purchasing for fees, etc 104 268
False presentation of, against United States 35 252
Members of Congress being interested in, against United

States 113 270
Oflicers not to be interested in, against United States 109 269
Presenting false, etc., as to mail matter 224 303

Clerks of courts

—

Failure of, to deposit moneys 99 267
Purchasing claims for witness fees, etc 104 268
Receiving money, as a loan, etc., from 100 268

Cohabitation, unlawful 314 325

Coins

—

Counterfeited, to be forfeited 172 286

Counterfeiting gold and silver 163 284

Counterfeiting, importing, etc., designs of 171 286

Counterfeiting, etc., dies for foreign 170 286

Counterfeiting, etc., dies for, of United States 169 285

Debasement of, by oflicers of mint 166 285

Embezzling, by oflicers of mint 166 285

Making, etc., devices of minor .__ 168 285

Making, etc., in resemblance of money 167 285

Marshals, etc., authorized to search for counterfeited 173 287

Minor, counterfeiting, etc 164 284

Mutilating, scaling, etc 165 284

Passing, etc., counterfeited 163 284

Passing, etc., or bringing into the United States mutilated,

etc 165 284

Commerce

—

Foreign and interstate

—

Depositing obscene books, etc., for shipment in 245 309

Importation of certain animals and birds prohibited 241 308

Interstate Commerce Commission to regulate trans-

portation of explosives in 233 306

Marking of packages containing birds and animals to

be shipped in 243 309

Marking of packages containing explosives to be shipped

in ___ 235 306

Shipment of lottery tickets 237 307

Unlawful shipment of dynamite, etc., in 232 305

Unlawful shipment of liquid nitroglycerin, etc., in 234 306

Interstate commerce

—

Packages containing intoxicating liquors for shipment

in, to be marked as such 240 308

Shipment of certain birds and animals in, prohibited;

exception 2AZ oi)J

Shipment of intoxicating liquors in; common carrier

not to collect purchase price of 239 308

Shipment of intoxicating liquors in; delivery to be

made to bona fide consignee 238 307

Conspiracy—
To cast away vessel zyt) a*x

To commit any offense against United States ; all parties

liable ----- 37 253

To induce an officer of United States to leave any State,

Territory, etc V"7~-ZI""I"""
21 248

To intimidate, etc., citizen in free exercise of right, etc.,

secured by Constitution 19 247
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Criminal Code—Continued. Sec. Page.
Conspiracy—Continued.

To intimidate witnesses, jurors, etc 136 276
To prevent any person from accepting or holding office 21 248
Seditious 6 243

Consuls falsely certifying invoices 70 260
Contracts

—

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 28 250
Employees of postal service not to become interested in,

for carrying mails, etc 226 304
Having in possession altered, etc., with intent to defraud 28 250
Members of Congress interested in 114 271
Officers making, to pay larger sum than appropriated 98 267
Officials making, with Members of Congress 115 271
Procuring, by Members of Congress 112 270
Uttering or publishing altered, etc 28 250

Conveyances, falsely certifying recording of 105 268
Corporations

—

Circulating bills of expired 174 287
Contributions by, to elections 83 263
Officers of, not to act as government agents to make public
contracts 41 254

Counterfeit money, using mails to distribute 215 299
Counterfeiting

—

Bank notes of foreign governments 158 282
Bonds, notes, etc., of foreign governments 156 282
Certificates of citizenship 74 261
Certificates of entry by officials 63 258
Designs of coins 171 286
Dies for coins of United States 169 285
Dies, etc., for foreign coins 170 286
Gold and silver coins 163 284
Issue of search warrants to detect . 173 287
Letters patent 27 250
Military bounty-land warrant, etc 73 260
Minor coins 164 284
Money orders 218 301
National-bank notes 149 279
Postage stamps, foreign 220 302
Postage stamps, postal cards, etc 219 302
Registry or enrollment of vessel 72 260
Securities of United States 148 279
Signature of postmaster 218 301
Uttering, etc., military bounty-land warrant, etc 73 260

Courts-
Crimes defined in title cognizable by circuit and district 340 329
Officers of, failing to deposit moneys, etc 99 267
Officers of, purchasing claims for witness fees, etc 104 268
Receiving loan, etc., from officers of 100 268

Crop reports

—

Officials giving advance information respecting 123 273
Officials issuing false statistics respecting 124 273

Customs, assaulting, etc., officer of 65 259
Death, infliction of penalty of, by hanging 323 327
Deeds

—

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 29 250
Having in possession altered, etc., with intent to defraud— 30 251

Uttering or publishing altered, etc 29 250

Desertion, enticing, from Army and Navy 42 254

District courts, jurisdiction in offenses against neutrality 14 245

Dynamite, shipping, unlawfully, in foreign and interstate com-
merce 232 305

Elections

—

Contributions to, by corporations and national banks 83 263

Intimidation of voters by officers, etc., of Army and
Navy at 23 248

Officers, etc., of Army and Navy, intimidating officers of— 25 248
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Criminal Code—Continued. Sec. Page.
Elections—Continued.

Officers of Army or Navy, prescribing qualifications of
voters at 24 248

Unlawful presence of troops at 22 248
Embezzlement

—

Of coins by officers of mint 166 285
Of mail matter 194 292
By officers, clerks, etc., of United States 86 265
Of postal funds, property, etc 225 303
Of public moneys, by disbursing officers 87 265
Of public moneys, by internal-revenue officers 97 267
Of public property 47 255

Explosives

—

Death or injury from, in transportation ; person liable 236 306
Interstate Commerce Commission to regulate transporta-

tion of 233 306
Marking packages containing 235 306
Sending, in mails, prohibited 217 300

Shipping, unlawfully, in foreign and interstate commerce-/ 034 306
Extortion

—

By officers of United States 85 265
By threats of informing, etc 145 278

Felony

—

Definition of 335 329
Misprision of 146 278

Female-
Having carnal knowledge of, under 16 279 317
Payment of fine to, when seduced 281 317
Seduction of, passenger on vessel 280 317

Fines, for timber depredations, to be paid into public-school
fund 54 257

Foreign governments

—

Accepting commission to serve against friendly power 9 244
Augmenting force of war vessels of 12 245
Counterfeiting, etc.

—

Bank notes of 158 282
Designs of coins of 171 286
Dies for coins of 170 286
Postage stamps of 220 302
Securities of 156 282

Enlisting in service of 10 244
Fitting out and arming vessels to serve 11 244
Having in possession, etc., counterfeited, etc., bank notes of_ 160 283
Having unlawful possession of plates for printing securi-

ties of 161 283
Organizing military expeditions against 13 245

Passing, etc., counterfeited, etc., bank notes of 159 282

Piracy by subjects of 305 322

Unauthorized correspondence with 5 243

Forgery

—

By connecting parts of different instruments 162 283

Of bids, etc 28 250

Of certificates, etc 35 252

Of deeds, etc 29 250

Of judicial papers, etc 130 274

Of letters patent 27 250

Of securities of United States 148 279

Fornication, punishment for 318 325

Fortifications, destroying property of 44 255

Forts, unlawful presence upon 45 255

Gift enterprises. See Lotteries.
Goods, receiving stolen, etc 288 319
" Green goods." See Counterfeit money.
Gunpowder. See Dynamite.
" Hard labor," omission of words from title. 338 329
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Obiminal Code—Continued. gec p
Hostility against the Government-

Enlisting in United States to serve in 8 244
Recruiting soldiers, etc., for 7 244

Incest, definition of; punishment I 317 325
Indian reservations

—

Crimes on, in South Dakota 329
Cutting, etc., timber on_ 50
Indians committing crimes on ~_

328
Indians, punishment of, for crimes in Territories 328
Insurrection, inciting against United States 4
Internal revenue, assaulting, etc., officer of 65
Interstate Commerce Commission, to regulate transportation of

explosives. 233 306
Intoxicating liquors. See Liquors.
Invoices

—

Concealing or destroying, of merchandise .__ 64 259
Consuls falsely certifying. 70 260

Judges

—

Accepting bribe 132 275
Bribery of I 131 275

Jurors

—

Accepting bribe 133 275
Attempting to influence by writing 137 276
Conspiracy to intimidate, etc 136 276
Intimidating, corrupting, etc 135 276

Kidnapping

—

Bringing kidnapped persons into United States __ 271 315
Definition of 268 314

Larceny, punishment for 287 318
Letters patent, uttering, etc., forged or counterfeited 27 250
Limitation, acts of 344 333
Liquors

—

Interstate shipment of intoxicating ; common carrier not to
collect purchase price of 239 308

Interstate shipment of intoxicating ; delivery to be to bona
fide consignee 238 307

Interstate shipment of intoxicating; packages containing
to be marked as such 240 308

Sending, in mails, prohibited 217 300
Lotteries

—

Importing, etc., tickets of 237 307
Matter relating to, nonmailable 213 298

Postmasters not to be agents for 214 299

Lottery tickets. See Lotteries.
Mail bags, injuring, etc 189 291

Mail matter. See Mails.
Mails. See also Post-Office.

Assaulting carrier of, with intent to rob 197 293

Carried by foreign vessel, to be delivered to post-oliice 203 294

Carrying letters out of

—

On- post routes 184 290

On vessels 185 290

Carrying letters, etc., without compensation ..__ 186 291

Conveyance of, by private express 181. 290

Delaying, by ferryman 202 294

Delivery of, by master of vessel 200 294

Deserting 199 294

Detaining, embezzling, etc., by postmaster 195 293

Foreign vessels to deliver, before entry is allowed 204 295

Fraudulent use of envelopes, to avoid payment of postage-- 227 304

Fraudulently increasing weight of 228 304

Having in possession stolen, etc 194 292

Illegal carrying, by carriers, etc 180 ^
Inclosing higher class, in lower class, etc 221 '$*

Injuring bags for carrying 189 291
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Criminal Code—Continued. Sec. Page.
Mails—Continued.

Injuring, destroying, etc 198 293
Injuring letter box, lock box, etc 198 293
Libelous, indecent, etc., envelopes, cards, etc., excluded
from 212 298

Liquors, etc., excluded from 217 300
Lottery ticket, gift enterprise, etc., excluded from 213 298
Obscene, etc., matter, excluded from 211 297
Obstructing, etc 201 294
Offenses against foreign, in transit 229 304
Poisons and explosives excluded from; exception 217 300
Presenting false claims, etc., in relation to 224 303
Robbery of 197 293
Securing admission of publications to, at second-class rate,

by fraud , 223 303
Sending, by private express 183 290
Stealing, embezzling, etc 194 292
Transporting persons unlawfully conveying 182 290
Use of, to promote fraud 215 299
Using, for fraudulent schemes, etc 216 300
Vehicles, etc., claiming to be carriers of 188 291
Wearing uniform of carrier of 187 291

Maiming, punishment for 283 318
Manslaughter

—

Assault with intent to commit 276 316
Attempt to commit 277 317
Definition of 274 316
Place where crime deemed to have been committed 336 329
Punishment for__ 275 316

Marriage, failing to record certificates of 319 325
Marshals

—

Allowing prisoner to escape 138 276
Rescuing body of executed offender from 144 277

Members of Congress

—

Being interested in contracts 114 271
Offering bribe, etc., to 111 270
Officials making contracts with 115 271-

Procuring contracts, offices, etc 112 270

Receiving compensation for official services 110 269

Receiving compensation for services in claims, etc 113 270

Soliciting or accepting bribe 110 269

Soliciting or receiving political contributions 118 272

Merchandise

—

Admitting, to entry for less than legal duty 68 259

Securing entry of, by false samples 69 26Q

Military reservations, unlawful presence upon 45 255

Misdemeanor, definition of 335 329

Misprison of felony. See Felony.
Misprison of treason. See Treason.
Money orders

—

Counterfeiting 218 301

Issuing, without payment, by postmasters : 210 297

Presenting forged, etc., for payment 218 301

Murder

—

Assault with intent to commit 276 316

Attempt to commit 277 317

Body of executed offender may be delivered to surgeon for

dissection 331 328

Definition of *** &*>

Place where crime deemed to have been committed 336 329

Punishment for 275 316

Verdict for crime of, may be qualified 6*V Sts

Mutiny, inciting, by crew of vessel, etc 292 320

National banks, contributions by, to elections &* 2,b6
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Obiminal Code—Continued. Sec Page
National bank notes

—

Connecting different parts of 162 283
Counterfeiting, altering, etc 149 279
Imitating, printing advertisements on, etc 175 288
Mutilating or defacing 176 288

National currency. See National-bank Notes.
Naturalization

—

Counterfeiting, etc., signature, etc., relating to 76 261
Denying citizenship after 77 262
False swearing in proceedings relating to 80 263
Jurisdiction in proceedings for 81 263
Using false certificates of 79 262

Newspapers, detention, etc., of, by postmasters 196 293
Nitroglycerin, shipping, unlawfully, in foreign and interstate
commerce. 234 306

Notes, issue of, for less sum than $1 prohibited 178 288
Oaths-

Counterfeiting, relating to naturalization of aliens 76 261
Officer making false acknowledgment with respect to con-

tracts, etc 31 251
"Obligation or other security of the United States" (See also

Securities), Definition of phrase 147 279
Obscene literature. See also Publications and Mails.
Office, disqualification for holding, of honor, etc 26 249
Officers

—

Accepting bribe 117 271
Aiding in trading, etc., in obscene publications 102 269
Conversion of public moneys by 95 266
Disbursing

—

Converting, etc., public money to own use, etc 87 265
Trading in public funds, etc 103 268

Embezzlement by 94 266
Extortion by 85 265
Failing to make returns on reports 101 268
Falsely pretending to be, of United States 32 251
Giving out advance information respecting crop reports 123 273
Issuing false statistics respecting crop reports 124 273
Making contracts in excess of appropriations 98 267
Making false certificates, etc 106 268
Obstructing, etc., in serving process 140 277
Prosecuting claims against United States 109 269
Receipting for larger sums than are paid 86 265
Receiving political contributions 118 272

Pacific Islands, selling arms, etc., to natives of 308 323
Pension agents, receiving illegal fees 108 269
Peonage (see also Slaves), holding, etc., persons in 269 315
Perjury

—

Definition of 125 274
Subornation of. 126 274

Piracy

—

Accessories to 334 328
By subjects of foreign state 305 322
Seizure of persons to make slaves of, is act of 247 311
Under color of foreign commission 304 322
Under the law of nations 290 319

Pitch. See Turpentine.
Poisons, sending, improperly, in the mails 217 300
Political contributions

—

By corporations or national banks 83 263
Immunity from, by officers, employees, etc 120 272
Members of Congress, officials, etc., soliciting or receiving.- 118 272
Officials, etc., not to give to Members of Congress, other

ofilcials, etc 121 272
In public buildings, prohibited 119 272

Polygamy, definition of; punishment 313 324
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Post-offices (see also Mails)—

Breaking into and entering 192 292
Conducting fraudulent schemes, by use of 216 300
Conducting, without authority 179 290
Stealing, etc., mail locks, etc., of. 191 291
Stealing, etc., property of 190 291

Postage stamps

—

Counterfeiting, etc 219 302
Failure to cancel, by postmaster 209 297
Foreign, counterfeiting, etc 220 302
Unlawful selling, etc., by postmaster 208 296
Using, selling, etc., canceled, etc 205 295

Postal cars, unlawfully entering 193 292
Postal service (see also Mails)—

Definition of phrase 231 304
Employees of, not to be interested in contracts for carry-

ing mails, etc 226 304
Employees of, to take oath 230 304
Wearing uniform of letter carrier in 187 * 291

Postmasters
Collecting unlawful postage 207 296
Detaining, embezzling, etc., mail matter 195 293
Detaining, embezzling, etc., newspapers 196 293
Failing to account for postage, etc 209 297
Forging signature of 218 301
Illegally approving bond, etc 222 302
Issuing money orders without payment 210 297
Making false returns, etc 206 296
Not to act as lottery agents 214 299
Unlawfully selling, pledging, etc., of postage stamps, etc__ 208 296

Powers of attorney

—

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 29 250
Unlawfully taking or carrying away, etc 40 254

President, power of, to pardon 327 327

Principals, definition of 332 328

Prisoners

—

Allowing, to escape 138 276

n / 141 277
Rescuing, etc -| ^43 277

Rescuing at executions 142 277

Prize fights, prohibited 320 326

Prize property, fraudulently disposing of, etc 38 253

Proposals

—

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 28 250

Having in possession, altered, etc., with intent to defraud- 28 250

Uttering or publishing altered, etc 28 250

Public domains. See Public Lands.
Public lands

—

Chipping, etc., timber on, to obtain pitch, etc 51 256

Cutting, etc., timber on 49 256

Defacing, destroying, etc., survey marks on * 57 257

Destroying property on 56 257

Failing to extinguish fires started on 53 257

Grazing stock on, etc 56 257

Hunting birds, etc., on preserves 84 264

Interfering with sales of 59 258

Preventing surveys of 58 257

Setting fire to timber on 52 256

Public moneys

—

Banker, etc., unlawfully receiving, using, etc.— \ 96 2b7

Conversion, etc., of, by custodians 1 89 265

Conversion, etc., of, by disbursing ofiicers 87 2bo

Conversion of, what constitutes £> M>
Embezzlement of, by internal-revenue officers 97 2b7

Failure of officers, etc., to render accounts of 90 266
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Failure to make deposit of 91 266
Failure to safely keep by Treasurer, etc I_I 88 265
Proceedings to prove embezzlement of 93 266
Refusing to pay draft, etc., of accounting officer for 94 266

Public property

—

Embezzlement of 47 255
Officers trading in 103 268
Receiving, etc., embezzled 48 255

Public records

—

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 28 250
Destroying, concealing, etc 128 274
Destroying, concealing, etc., by custodian 129 274
Having in possession, altered, etc., with intent to defraud. 28 250
Uttering or publishing altered, etc 28 250

Publications

—

Aiding in trading, etc., in obscene, etc 102 268
Circulation of obscene, in Territories 312 324
Libelous, indecent, etc., matter on envelopes, wrappers,

etc., nonmailable 212 298
Obscene, etc., nonmailable 211 297
Shipment of obscene, etc., in foreign and interstate com-
merce. 245 309

"Pugilistic encounters," definition of phrase 321 326
Bape—

Assault with intent to commit 276 316
Body of executed offender may be delivered to surgeon for

dissection 331 328
By Indians, upon an Indian 328 327
Punishment for 278 317
Verdict for crime of, may be qualified 330 328

Rebellion, inciting, against United States 4 243
Receipts

—

Altering, counterfeiting, etc 29 250
Having in possession, altered, etc., with intent to defraud- 29 250
Uttering, or publishing altered, etc ^ 29 250

Revenue officers

—

Admitting goods to entry at less than legal duty 68 259
Bribery of 67 259
Falsely representing to be 66 259
Rescuing, etc., property detained by 71 260

Rights, accrued, not affected by repeals ._ 342 338
Robbery

—

Accessories to 334 328
Assault with intent to commit 276 316
By crew of piratical vessels 302 322
Of personal property of United States 46 255
Of trains, etc., in Territories 322 326
Punishment for 284 318

Seamen

—

Aiding or enticing to desert 42 254
Harboring or concealing deserted 42 254
Recruiting, to serve against United States 7 244

Searches

—

Assaulting, etc., person authorized to make 65 259
Authority to make, to find counterfeit coins, etc 173 287

Securities

—

Circulating, of expired corporations 174 287
Connecting different parts of 162 283
Counterfeited, to be forfeited 172 286
Counterfeiting, of foreign governments 156 282
Dealing in counterfeited, altered, etc 154 281
Forging, altering, etc 148 279
Having in possession counterfeited, of foreign governments.. 160 283
Having unlawful possession of plates for printing, of for-

eign governments 161 283
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Securities—Continued.

Having unlawful possession of tools for printing, etc 153 281
Imitating, printing advertisements on, etc 177 288
Making, etc., any print, etc., in similitude of 150 279
Making, selling, using, etc., plates to print, without au-

thority 150 279
Passing, etc., counterfeited, of foreign governments 157 282
Passing, publishing, selling, etc., counterfeited 151 280
Secreting, etc., tools and materials for printing 155 281
Taking impressions of tools, etc., used in printing, stamp-

ing, etc 152 280
Using mails to distribute counterfeited 215 299

Seizures, assaulting, etc., person authorized to make 65 259
Shjanghaiing (see also Vessels), what constitutes 82 263
Slave trade. See Slaves.
Slaves

—

Bringing, into United States 248 311
Confining or detaining, on board vessel 246 310
Disposal of, found on board vessels 262 313

249 311
Equipping vessels to trade in

254 310

f 253 312
Receiving, on board vessels

r <
257 312

Seizing, on foreign shore 247 311
Seizure of vessels trading in 260 . 313
Serving on vessels trading in 252 312
Transporting, etc 250 311

311
313

Soldiers

—

Aiding or enticing to desert 42 254
Harboring or concealing deserted 42 254
Recruiting to serve against United States 7 244

South Dakota, crimes committed on Indian reservations in 329 328
States, laws of, adopted, for punishing wrongful acts, etc 289 319
Steamboats, inspector of, receiving illegal fees 107 269
Stocks

—

Public-
Attempting to have transferred falsely 33 252
Falsely personating holder of 33 252
Obtaining dividends from, by false representations- __ 34 252

Telegraph, destroying or interfering with 60 258
Telephone. See Telegraph.
Territories

—

Circulation of obscene books, etc., in 312 324
Conspiracy to induce officer of United States to leave 21 248
Punishment of Indians for crimes in 328 327

Traffic in, in articles to produce abortion, etc 312 324
Timber

—

Chipping, etc., on public lands, to obtain pitch, etc 51 256

Cutting, etc., on public lands 49 256

Cutting, etc., on reservations 50 256

Setting fire to, on public lands _ 52 256

Treason

—

Definition of 1 242

Misprision of 3 243

Punishment for 2 243

Turpentine, chipping, etc., trees on public lands to obtain 51 256

United States courts. See Courts.

{251
25S

Apprehension of officers of, engaged in slave trade- 263 314

Armed

—

Engaging in hostilities against friendly power 16 246

Instructions to, in relation to slave trade 267 314

Arming, to cruise against United States 303 322

Attacking, with intent to plunder 298 321
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Criminal Code—Continued. Sec. Page.
Vessel s—Continued.

Breaking and entering, etc 299 321
Confining or detaining slaves on board of 246 310
Conspiracy to cast away 296 321
Corrupting master of 307 323
Counterfeiting registry or enrollment of 72 260
Detaining persons to serve on 82 263
Detention of, having warlike cargo 17 246
Disposal of persons held as slaves on 262 313

{249 311
254 312

Foreign

—

Augmenting force of 12 245
Enlisting to serve on 10 244
Enlistment of transient aliens on armed, in time of

peace, not forbidden 18 247
Entry not allowed until delivery of mail on board to

post-office 204 295
Fitting out and arming 11 244

Proceedings against, for offenses against neutrality < ..-

To deliver mails to post-office 203 294

{256 31

2

259 313
{oki q-j -i

258 313
Inciting mutiny on board of 292 320
Inducing, by threats, etc., persons to serve on 82 263
Laying violent hands on commander of 294 320
Maltreatment of crew of, by masters, etc 291 320
Master of, abandoning crew on foreign shore 295 320
Master of, running away with, etc 306 322
Master of, seducing female 280 317
Masters, owners, etc., of, liable for loss of life, etc., through

negligence 282 317
Owner, destroying at sea 300 321
Owners of, suspected of being engaged in slave trade, to

give bond 266 314
Passenger

—

Not permitted to carry explosives; exception 232 305
Plundering, in distress, etc 297 321

{

op>3 31

2

257 312
Removal of persons held as slaves on board of 264 314
Robbery by crew of piratical 302 322

Seizure of, engaged in slave trade 1
261 gl3

Serving on, engaged in slave trade 252 312
Setting fire to, etc., at sea 301 322
Usurping command of, by crew, etc , 293 320
Uttering or publishing counterfeited, etc., registry, etc., of_ 72 260

" Vessels of the United States," phrase defined 310 323
Vice:consuls. See Consuls.
Weather forecasts, issuing or publishing counterfeit 61 258
Whipping, punishment by, abolished 325 327
Witnesses

—

Accepting bribe 134 275
Conspiracy to intimidate, etc 136 276

Intimidating, corrupting, etc 135 276

Writs-
Altering, stealing, etc 127 274

Resisting service of 140 277

Cbiminals, extradition of. See Treaties and Conventions.

Chop eepobts. See Ceiminal Code.
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Cuba : Page.
Annuity for Jennie Carroll and Mabel H. Lazear 132, 133
Army of Pacification, appropriation for expenses of 57
Consul-general to, salary of 131
Consuls at Cienfuegos and Santiago, salaries of 131
Demetrio Castillo, jr., admission to Military Academy 114
Investigation of soils and conditions of tobacco growth 201
Minister to, salary of 132, 134
Officers and soldies, transportion of remains 77^113
Secretaries of legation, salaries of 132,134

Culebra, naval station. See Naval Stations.
Customs, assaulting, etc., officer of 259
Customs Revenue, Dominican Republic 500-504
Death, infliction of penalty of, by banging 327
Deck courts, navy. See Courts.
Delegates from Territories:

Appropriation for

—

Compensation 210,221
Mileage 221

Assignment of space in House Office Building 215
Delgado, Jose F., award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 118
Dental surgeons, army, attached to Medical Department 58
Desertion, enticing, from army and navy 254
District courts. See Courts.
District of Columbia, organization of militia in 89-99
Documents, distribution to the Philippine Islands 185
Dominican Republic, treaty with, providing for assistance in collection
'and application of customs revenues 500-504

Doringh, Frederika, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 118
Draftsmen, employment of 103
Duenas, Jose Martin, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 118
Dynamite. See Criminal Code.
Education, Alaska, appropriation for 16,53
Elections. See Criminal Code.
Embezzlement. See Criminal Code.
Employees :

Compensation for injuries in course of employment 211-213
Liability of common carriers 196, 197

Employees, civil :

Accounts, settlement of, at naval stations in insular possessions 109
Remains of, bringing home 74, 77, 110, 113

Enlisted men. See Army, Navy; Marine Corps.
Entomological investigations, appropriation for, not applicable to
Porto Rico 188

Eskimos, Alaska, education of 16,53
Ethnology, researches among natives of Hawaii 139,155
Experiment stations, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and Guam, appropria-

tions for 202, 224
Explosives. See Criminal Code.
Explosives and other dangerous articles :

Sale of, to natives of Pacific islands, prohibited 323
Transportation, act to promote safe 210

Exposition. See Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition.
Extortion. See Criminal Code.
Fairbanks, Alaska :

Telegraph office, conveyance of lot for 62
Term of court 43

Felony. See Criminal Code.
Female. See Criminal Code.
Filipinos :

Designation of, for Military Academy at West Point 86, 87
Pay 87
Service to be rendered by graduates 87

Employment in Coast and Geodetic Survey 203,223
Insane, care of . 69

12607—09 41
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Fines : Page .

Funds from, In Alaska, disposition of 35
See also Criminal Code.

Firearms, importation of, into Alaska 33
Fisheries in Alaska:

Afognak station, appropriation for 13, 50
Fur, appropriation for ~ '12
Protection of, appropriation for 49
Salmon

—

Appropriation for 12 14
Vessel for ' 14

Seal-
Agent's salary 14

; 59
Appropriation for protection of 13' 14

Yes Bay hatchery, appropriation for 13^50
Fisheries, Bureau of, appropriation for ' 13
Fisheries commission, compensation for 37
Fisheries convention, commissioner to, compensation 18
Foreign governments. See Criminal Code.
Foreign mails, transportation from Hawaii, appropriation for 155
Forest reserves, survey of 204
Forest Service, sales of timber from Alaska 201
Forestry, appropriation for protection of national forests 55
Forgery. See Criminal Code.
Fornication, punishment for 325
Fortifications :

Destroying property of _ 255
Insular possessions, appropriations for 79, 80, 102, 103

Fort William McKinley, P. I., annunciator buzzer system, appropriation
for 104

Forts, unlawful presence upon 255
France :

Proclamation in regard to commercial agreement with 604
Treaty with, in regard to parcel-post 539-548

Fuller, Maj. Lawson M., appropriation for relief of 126
Fur Fisheries. See Fisheries.
Game : /

Appropriation for, in Alaska 53
See also Alaska.

Gift enterprises. See Lotteries.
Goods, receiving stolen, etc 319
Green goods. See Counterfeit money.
Griffin, Gerald E., claim of, payment 111, 112
Guam :

Care of lepers in 109
Experiment stations, appropriations for 202,224
Naval Station. See Naval stations.

Guatemala, treaty with, for the reciprocal protection of patents 499, 500
Govin, Amalia Tejeda de, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission. 118
Great Britain, treaty with, for reciprocal rights for United States and
Canada in conveyance of prisoners and wrecking and salvage 554-557

Gunpowder. See Dynamite.
Hanapepe Bay, Hawaii, appropriation for harbor at 152
Harbors, appropriations for:

Hawaii (Hawaiian Islands)—
Hanapepe 152
Hilo. 140
Honolulu 140
Kahului 152

Porto Rico

—

Arecibo 192
San Juan 189-193

"Hard labor," omission of words from title 329
Harris, Mrs. J. C, appropriation for payment of claim of 122
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Hawaiian Islands: Page.
Agricultural lands

—

Lease of. 135
Term of lease 135
Withdrawal for homestead or public purposes 135

Cavalry post, appropriation for 113
Court-house _*

155
Courts, expenses of, appropriations for 204,224
Custom-house 155
Delegate from, pay of 210,221
District court, with two judges, authorized 152

Appeals, etc., to supreme court 153
Appointment of judges I 152
Clerk, salary of 153
Division of cases 152
Jurisdiction 152
Procedure- 152
Reporter, salary of 153
Resolution for return of bill relative to 157

Correction of bill . 157
Salaries 138, 154
Term of court 153

Electric light and power, manufacture, maintenance, and distribution
in district of Wailuku, island of Maui 143-146

Lahaina district, island of Maui .. _ 346-149
Ethnological researches among natives of 139
Exhibits for Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition- 20.21
Expenses, appropriation for 137,154
Experiment stations, appropriations for 202,224
Fortifications in, appropriation for 79,80,102,103
Government, appropriation for expenses of 137,154
Governor, salary of___, 137,154
Harbors, appropriations for

—

Hanapepe Bay, island of Kauai 152
Hilo, improvements 140,156
Honolulu, improvements „. _... 140
Kahului, island of Maui 152

Hulls and boilers _ __ 207
Irrigation, right of way through military reservation granted to

Wahiawa Water Company 149
Lease of agricultural lands - - 135
Leprosy hospital, appropriation for 156

Boat landing 156
Water system .__ 156

Light and fog station at Kauai Island 136,139
Light-house service, appropriation for 143
Lighting of rivers in, appropriation for 202
Mails from, appropriation for transportation of__ - 155
Marine hospital for leprosy, appropriation for 138
Natives, ethnological researches, appropriation for 155
Naval Station. See Naval stations.

Officers and soldiers, transportation of remains of 77,113

Officials, appropriation for salaries of 137,154

Post-office- 155
Postal savings bank deposits, disposition of unpaid. 136

Postal service, equipment for 205,220

Proclamations in regard to lands reserved for light-house purposes:

Hawaii Island 014-615

Kauai Island — 608-612

Maui Island 607,608

Public buildings, appropriations for. 141,142,155

Quarantine stations, appropriations for 155,202,222

Seacoast defenses, appropriation for 113

Seamen, American, relief of shipwrecked 198,221

Searchlights in harbors of 103
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Survey of coasts of

. 203, 222, 223
Standard Telephone Company, construction of extension by, time

extended 350
Telephone on Oahu Island, extension of time for construction of

lines _, ir)0
Weather bureau, appropriation for 119,224
Waikiki, Honolulu, military post at, appropriation for 113

Hazelet, George 0., conveyance of tract of land for cable station in
Alaska 104

Health, international office established 505-571
Hernandez y Huguet, Maria Sekafina, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission Hg

Hilo, Hawaii, harbor at, appropriation for improvement of 140, 156
Hinchinbrook, Alaska, light and fog station, appropriation for 49
Honolulu, Hawaii:

Harbor at, appropriation for improvement of 140
Hulls and boilers 207
Naval Station. See Naval Stations.
Post-office, court-house, and custom-house, appropriation for 155
Quarantine station 155
Public buildings at, appropriation for 141, 142, 155

Hospitals :

Marine at Alaska, appropriations for 49
Military hospital at San Juan, P. R., appropriation for 87
Hawaii, marine, for leprosy, appropriation for 138

Hospital ships :

Exemption from dues and taxes in time of war 57, 58
Treaty for exemption of, from payment of dues and taxes in time

of war . 487-492
Hostility against the Government. See Criminal Code.
House Office Building. See Office Building.
Huey, C. L., appropriation for relief of 128
Hulls and boilers, Honolulu, Hawaii, and San Juan, P. R 207
Incest, definition of, punishment 325
Indian Police, appropriation for 4, 40
Indians :

Punishment of, for crimes in Territories 327
Sale of liquor to 33
Transportation of pupils 3,40

Indian reservations. See Criminal Code.
Injuries to Employees, Isthmian Canal 167, 211-213
Insane :

Care and custody of, in Alaska, appropriation for 16. 47, 53
Care of, in Alaska 16,30,47,53
Filipino soldiers, care of 108
Philippine Islands, care and maintenance of „ 69

Insular possessions :

Civil employees of navy, settlement of accounts of 109
Coast surveys, appropriations for 203, 222, 223
Fortifications, appropriations for 79, 80, 102, 103
Money orders, records of 205

Insurrection, inciting against the United States 243
Internal revenue, assaulting, etc., officer of 259
Internal-revenue taxes, P. I., law imposing, ratified and confirmed 181
International Bureau of the American Republics :

Exhibit at Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, appropriation for 54
Publications, authority to print 198

International Institute of Agriculture, treaty for creation of 517-521
International Office of Public Health, treaty for establishment of__ 565-571
International Sanitary Convention. See Sanitary Convention.
Interstate Commerce Commission, to regulate transportation of ex-

plosives 306
Intoxicating liquors. See Liquors.
Intoxicating liquors, Alaska, licensing sale of, provisions for 16, 30-33
Invoices. See Criminal Code.
Irrigation, Hawaii, right of way through military reservation granted to

Wahiawa Water Company 149
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Island possessions: page#
Mail equipment for 205 220
Postal service, appropriations for _"___ __~___~_~_ '

905
Isthmian Canal:

Army and navy officers and enlisted men, payment of, salaries to _ 171
Banton, Pembroke B., compensation for injuries to 164
Bonds, disbursements to be made from sale of 164 173
Bonds, deposit of, by national banking associations "__ 'l66
Colon, city of, sewers and water mains, appropriation for I__ 173
Customs revenue, use of for construction purposes I 165
Construction, appropriation for 161 162 164 170 171

Funds available for _'—!___' 165' 174
Canal Commission

—

~
'

Report of, copies ordered printed 175
Salaries for 161, 162, 171,~172, 173
Secretary

-j.71

Construction department, salaries I [ ~~159 172
Criminal Code of United States applicable to. See Criminal Code
Employees, injured

—

Leave of absence with pay for 167
Time limit

~~~
-^7

Compensation 1^7 211-213
Health and sanitation, appropriation for 160, 161,' 163 173
Incidental expenses, appropriations for '

i6l' 171
Jamaica earthquake, supplies furnished sufferers allowed I ' 165
Laborers, salaries for 160,162,163,170,172,173
Materials, supplies, and equipment, appropriations for 160,

, r . V1
162, 163, 170, 172, 173

Miscellaneous expenses, appropriations for 160,161,172
Officers and employees, appropriations for '__ 163
Panama, city of, streets, sewers, and water mains, appropriations for_ 173
Panama Railroad

—

Equipment and construction, appropriations for__ 163, 164, 172, 173, 174
Receipts, use of funds from 164, 174
Rent, appropriations for ~~_

161^171
Revenues, distribution of "_~_

164', 174
Salaries in the United States

.

' 159
Salaries, appropriations for 165,170
Steamships for Panama Railroad Company

—

Appropriations for 162
Transfer to navy when no longer required 162

Statement of receipts and expenditures to be made to Congress 164, 174
Scientific surveys and laboratories, plan for consolidation- 165
Secretary, salary of 171

Isthmian Canal Commission :

Report of, copies ordered printed 175
Salaries for 161,162,171,172,173
Secretary of 171

Isthmian Canal Zone :

Criminal Code of the United States applicable to. See Criminal
Code.

Public lands on

—

Delegation of, authority 168
Leases of 167

Conditions 167
Lands excepted 167
Mineral, oil, and gas rights reserved 168
Preference to occupants 167
Resumption of public use 168

Surveys 168
Iznaga y Garcia, Maria de la Concepcion and Jose Rafael Reyes y
Garcia, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 117

Jackman, B., appropriation for the relief of 125
Jamaica Earthquake, supplies for • 165
Japan :

Protection of patents, trade-marks, and copyrights in China 562-565
Treaty with, for protection of patents, trade-marks, and copyrights in

Korea 559-562
Jefferson, Thomas, erection of monument to, authorized 184
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Page.
Joerg, Teresa, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 117
Judges :

Resignation of 1 220
Retirement, salary allowed 220
See also Criminal Code.

Juneau, Alaska, term of court 43
Jurors. See Criminal Code.
Kahului, Harbor, Hawaii:

Appropriation for 152
Kauai Island, Hawaii:

Lands reserved for light-house purposes^ 614,615
Light and fog station at 136,139

Keefe, Walter W., appropriation for the relief of 126
Kidnapping. See Criminal Code.
Lafitte, J. de L., appropriation for the relief of 125
Lahaina Ice Company, franchise to manufacture, maintain, and distrib-

ute electric light and power in the district of Lahaina, Maui Island,
Hawaii 146-149

Lands:
Public-

Hawaii, lease of 135
Surveying of 14-16, 51-52

Rates 14, 15, 51
Preferences 14, 51
Resurveys 15, 52
Per diem

. 15, 52
Inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber districts 15, 52
Monuments for section corners 16, 52

Canal Zone, leasing of, for cultivation 167
Larceny, punishment for 318
Lazear, Mabel H.

:

Annuity for 87
Appropriation for 106, 112

Leases, Hawaii, government agricultural lands 135
Leases of Lands, Canal Zone :

Land available 167
Mineral, oil, etc., rights reserved 168

Legislature of the Philippine Islands, time for annual meetings
changed 181,182

Leprosy Hospital, Hawaii, appropriation for 138,156
Letters patent, uttering, etc., forged or counterfeited 250
Licenses, funds from, in Alaska, disposition of 35
Life-Saving Service:

Alaska, appropriation for 13, 49
Station at Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, appropriation for 49

Light-House Service, Hawaii, appropriation for 143
Light-houses, beacons, and fog signals :

Hinchinbrook, Alaska 49
Kauai Island, Hawaii 136,139
San Juan, P. R 608-612

Limitation, acts of 338
Liquor licenses, how obtained in Alaska 30-33
Liquor traffic, suppression of, in Alaska 16
Liquors. See Criminal Code.
Lotteries. See Criminal Code.
Louisiana Exposition Company. Use of money due United States for
monument to Thomas Jefferson 184

Madan, Christobal N. (deceased), award by Spanish Treaty Claims Com-
mission 118

Madrigal, Rafael (deceased), estate of, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission 117

Mail bags, injuring, etc 291
Mails :

Transportation from Hawaii, appropriation for 155
See also Criminal Code.

Maiming, punishment for 318
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Manila, P. I.: Page
Military information division at, expenses of 62,104
Ordnance depot, appropriation for officers' quarters 77' 113Manning (revenue-cutter), repairs to _ 1

Manslaughter. See Criminal Code.
Marine Corps:

Civil force in Philippine Islands, pay of 76
Enlisted men

—

Deceased—
Allowances for 71
Beneficiaries, designation of ~ 71
Funeral expenses ~ 7g
Settlement of accounts of _^_~ ~_ _[_ 77 73
Transportation of remains of 14 110

Officers— '
iU

Deceased—
Allowances for 71
Beneficiaries, designation of 71
Funeral expenses 7g
Settlement of accounts of 77 73
Transportation of reinains of / 74 110

Traveling expenses, allowances for Ho' 111Marine Hospital: '

Hawaii, for leprosy, appropriation for __ _ __ 133
See also Hospitals.

Marriage, failing to record certificates of 325
Marshals. See Criminal Code.
Maui Island, land for light-house 607 (503
McDowell, John M., appropriation for payment of claim of ' 128
Medical Department, U. S. Army:

Act to increase efficiency of 58-62
See also Army.

Medicine and surgery, practice of, in Alaska, law regulating 33-35
Members of Congress. See Criminal Code.
Merchandise. See Criminal Code.
Military Academy, at West Point :

Admission of Demetrio Costillo, jr 114
Filipinos, designation of g$ 87

Service to be rendered '37
Pay I_I_I_II~ 87

Military post, Waikiki, Honolulu, Hawaii, appropriation for 113
Military reservations, unlawful presence upon 255
Militia :

Efficiency of, amendments to act relative to 81-86
Extension of time allowed for organization 88
Organization of, in the District of Columbia 89-99

Mine inspectors, appropriation for _* 11
Mineral resources, Alaska, appropriation to investigate _ 2
Misdemeanor, definition of 1 329
Misprision of felony. See Felony.
Misprision of treason See Treason. ,

Molokai, Hawaii, leper settlement, appropriation for 156
Money orders. See Criminal Code.
Morejon, Gonzalo and Abraham, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission 118

Morton, Capt. Charles E., appropriation for payment of claim of 123
Murder. See Criminal Code.
Mutiny, inciting, by crew of vessel, etc 320
Narganes y Osma, Ricardo, executor for Christobal N. Ma dan, deceased,
award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 118

National Banks, contributions by, to elections 263
National-bank notes. See Criminal Code.
National Banking Associations, tax on circulation 166
National Banking Laws, amendment to 166
National currency. See National-bank notes.
National forests, improvements, appropriation for 201, 223
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, admission of soldiers
and sailors serving in the Philippines and Alaska 113, 114
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Naturalization. See Criminal Code and Treaties and Conventions.
Naval stations :

Appropriations for

—

Guam

—

Employees 72
Dredging "

109
Fire-protection system 72
Lepers, care of 74, 109
Roads 72,' 109
Telephone system 72
Water-supply system 109

Hawaii

—

Employees 72
Honolulu, repairs to wharves 72

Pearl Harbor

—

Barracks 109, 110
Establishment 73
Development of yard 109
Dredging 109
Dry dock 73, 109
Shops and storehouses 73

Philippine Islands

—

Cavite—
Boat storage shed 73
Buildings 73
Employees 71, 72, 75
Grounds 109
Machinery plant 75
Quarters 109
Wharf 73

Olongapo

—

Improvements 72
Machinery plant 75
Naval magazine 74
Quarters for officers 74

Porto Rico

—

Culebra

—

Clearing and cleaning station 73
Cold-storage plant 73
Fire-protection system 73
Sewer system 73
Water system 73

San Juan, employees 72
Tutuila—

Dispensary and sick quarters 73
Grounds 109
Quarters 109

Civil employees, settlement of accounts of
,

109
Provisions, sale of, to civilian employees 74,75

Navigation, amendment to laws relating to 205-208
Navigation laws, act regulating shipping from and to the Philippine

Islands 177
Navy :

Bureau chiefs, retired, rank and pay 71
Chaplains, pay of 70
Civil employees in insular possessions

—

Settlement of accounts of 109
Transportation of remains of 74, 110

Civil war service, credit for 108
Contingent expenses, appropriation for 108
Courts, act to promote administration of justice in 99-102
Enlisted men

—

Deceased

:

Allowances for 71
Beneficiaries, designation of 71
Funeral expenses 78
Settlement of accounts of 77, 78
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IJavt—Continued. Page.
Enlisted men—Continued.

Deceased—Continued.
Transportation of remains of 74, 110

Pay, increase in 70
Retired, salaries allowed for employment on Isthmian Canal 171

Justice in, act to promote administration of 99-102
Marine Corps barracks at Camp Elliott, Isthmian Canal Zone 57
Officers

—

Civil war service, credit for 108
Deceased

—

Allowances for 71
Beneficiaries to be designated 71
Funeral expenses 78
Interment expenses 71
Settlement of accounts of 77, 78
Transportation of remains of 74, 110

Foreign service pay 70
Midshipmen pay 70
Pay of, increased 70
Retired

—

Basis of pay 71
Detail to colleges 105

Pay and allowances 105
Length of service required 71
Salaries allowed for employment on Isthmian Canal 171

Warrant officers' pay 70
Pay of, increase in 70,71
Provisions, sale to civilian employees authorized 74, 75, 110
Rear-admirals, aids to, pay of 70

Navy Department, bureau chiefs, pay of 70
Newspapers, detention, etc., of, by postmasters 293
Nicaragua, treaty with, for the extradition of criminals- 492-498
Nitroglycerin, shipping unlawfully, in foreign and interstate commerce- 306
Nome, Alaska, term of court 43
Norris, Samuel Jr., guardian of Frederika Doringh, award by Spanish
Treaty Claims Commission . 118

Notes, issue of, for less sum than $1 prohibited 288
Oahu Island, telephone lines 150
Oaths :

Administration by revenue-cutter officers authorized, in Alaska 3
See also Criminal Code.

Obligations. See Securities.
Obscene literature. See Publications and mails.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Company, transportation of mails,

appropriation for 155
Office, disqualification for holding, of honor, etc 249
Officers. See Criminal Code.
Office Building, House of Representatives, assignment of space in 214, 215
Olongapo, naval station. See Naval stations.
Ordnance depot, Manila, P. I., officers quarters, appropriation for__ 77
Ortiz, Peter Plutarch, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 118
Pacific islands, selling arms, etc., to natives of 323
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, transportation of mails, appropria-

tion for 155
Panama, streets, sewer and water mains, appropriation for 173
Panama Canal Zone :

Seamen, American, relief of shipwrecked 198,221

See also Isthmian Canal Zone.
Panama Railway. See Isthmian Canal.
Panama, Republic of, annual payment to Colombia 170
Parcel post, convention with France 538-549

Park, Robert B., appropriation for payment of claim of 122

Passenger act, amendment to 216-218

Patents, treaties relative to 499, 500, 559, 562-565

Peace officers, Alaska:
School employees appointed as 41

Power and authority 41
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Peabl Harbor, naval station. See Naval Stations. Page.

Pension agents, receiving illegal fees 269
Peonage :

Holding, etc., persons in 315
See also Slaves.

Perjury. See Criminal Code.
Peterson, P. S., payment to 25
Philippine Commission, designation of Filipinos to be sent to Military
Academy at West Point 87

Philippine Islands :

Back pay and bounty to officers and men of the army, appropriation
for 77,114

Claims, appropriation for payment of citizens of 124
Coast and Geodetic Survey, cumulative leave for employees 184
Commissioners, increase in number of 178
Corregidor Island, buildings on, appropriation for 108
Executive departments, President authorized to establish new_- 178
Exhibits for Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition ___ 20,21
Filipino soldiers, care of 108
Fortifications in, appropriations for 79, 80, 102, 103
Fort William McKinley, annunciator buzzer system, appropriation

for 104
Governmental expenses, provisions for payment of 182
Insane persons serving in army, care and maintenance of 69
Internal-revenue taxes, collection of ratified 181
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, discharge of claims against 184
Marine Corps, civil force, pay of 76
Naval stations. See Naval Stations.
Officers and soldiers, transportation of remains of 77,113
Ordnance depot, Manila _ 113
Postal service, equipment for 205, 220
Public documents and Congressional Record to be sent to governor-

general 185
Roman Catholic Church, appropriation for payment of claim of 122
Resident commissioners from

—

Salaries, payment of 180
Mileage, amount allowed in lieu 180

Resident commissioners

:

Pay for 180, 198, 199, 210, 221
Expenses 180, 221

Seacoast defenses, appropriation for 113
Seamen, American, relief of shipwrecked 198,221
Searchlights in harbors of 103
Shipping, act to regulate trade between ports and to United States__ 177
Sites for fortifications, purchase of 103
Soldiers' home for disabled volunteers 113,114
Tonnage tax, reimbursement of 183

Philippine Legislature :

Appropriation bills, provision relative to 182
Sessions, annual, when held 181,182

Philippine Scouts :

Filipinos graduating from Military Academy eligible only to appoint-

ment in 87
See also Army.

Piracy. See Criminal Code.
Pitch. See Turpentine.
Poisons, sending, improperly, in mails 300
Police, Alaska, appropriation for 4,40
Political Contributions. See Criminal Code.

Polygamy, definition of, punishment 324

Porto Rico :

Alcoholic compounds from, tax on 191

Arecibo Harbor, appropriation for 192
Barracks and quarters. See Barracks and Quarters.
Bridges across Condado Bay, authority to construct 191

Catholic Church in, payment to, for lands. 194

Commissioner, appropriation for 180. 19S, 210, 221

Compania de los Ferrocarriles de Puerto Rico, claim of, referred to

Court of Claims 129
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Porto Rico—Continued. Page.
Entomological investigations, appropriation for, not applicable to 188
Experiment stations, appropriation for 202, 224
Harbor at San Juan, appropriation for ZLS1 Z 189, 193
Naval stations. See Naval Stations.
Officers and soldiers, transportation of remains of 77,113
Postal service, equipment for 205*220
Proclamation in regard to exchange of land with 605-607
Public buildings at San Juan 192
Quarantine station, appropriation for ~

202,222
At San Juan

~

192
Resident commissioner, pay for _ __ 180 198 210 221

Expenses ""____'____' 180, 221
San Juan, lands deeded to city for streets 190
Seamen, American, relief of shipwrecked I__ 198,221
Storehouse and dock at San Juan, appropriation for 187^ 189

Porto Rico Provisional Regiment of Infantry. See Army.
Portugal :

Treaty with, for extradition of criminals 571-579
Treaty with, in regard to naturalization 579-581

Postage Stamps. See Criminal Code.
Postal Cars, unlawfully entering 292
Postal convention :

Abrogation of previous conventions 357
Address, correction of 34$
Adhesion of other countries 354
Articles marked with trade charges 344
Articles to which convention applies 340
Articles undelivered 349
Articles, withdrawal of „ 346
Congresses and conferences 354
Contracting parties 339
Conveyance of mails between contiguous countries 340
Counterfeit postage stamps 352
Disputes, settlement of ~

354
Final protocol 357-360
Forms ._. 405-423
France 539-548
Internal laws 353
International Bureau 353
Lower rates of postage 353
Mails exchanged with warships 349
Postage, exemption from 347,348
Postage kept by collecting country 348
Postal Union, definition of 339
Prepayments. 347
Prohibitions 350, 351
Proposals made between Congresses __ 355
Protectorates and colonies included in Union 356
Rates, fixing in money other than franc 347
Rates of postage and general conditions .._ 342-344
Ratification __ 357
Reforwarding 349
Registered articles _ 344
Registered articles, responsibility for 345
Regulations

—

Accounts, central office of ._. 399-102
Articles forwarded . .... 384
Articles, grouping of _ 377
Articles not received, applica tion for 386
Articles undelivered ._ 385
Closed mails _._ 390-392
Commercial papers ..._ _._ 374
Correspondence addressed to International Bureau _ _ 395
Correspondence with countries foreign to Union 368
Countries affected 361
Duration of regulations 404
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Postal Convention—Continued. Page.
Regulations—Continued.

Exchange in closed mails 362
Expenses International Bureau, division of 395
Extraordinary service 362
Forwarding of mails 361
Fraudulent postage stamps, use of 389
General statistics 397
Insufficient prepayment 369
International Bureau, duties of 397-399
Jurisdiction of Union 402
Language to be used 402
Letter bills 378
Mails, making up 380,381

Verification of 381-383
Mails exchanged with ships of war 383
Open mail, articles in 392
Post cards 373
Postage stamps 366
Printed matter 375-377
Proposals concerning regulations 403
Rates due to be indicated 369
Rates of postage 362

Equivalents 363-565
Registered articles, application for 386
Registered articles, conditions applicable to 370

Indemnity for loss of 371
Marked with trade charges 371
Return receipts for 371

Registered articles, transmission of 379
Reply coupons 367
Samples 374,375
Special-delivery articles, transmission of 360
Stamps, application of 368
Transit charges, settlement of 394
Transit expense account 393,394
Transit statistics 390
Weight, exceptions in the matter of 366
Withdrawal of articles and correction of address 388

Regulations of execution 353
Relations with countries outside the Union 351,352
Reply coupons 347
Restricted unions 353
Special-delivery articles 349
Special arrangements for particular service 352
Transit rates 340-342

Postal savings banks, Hawaiian Islands, unpaid deposits, disposition of_ 136

Postal service :

Alaska, appropriation for 23, 24

Equipment for service in Alaska, Porto Rico, Philippine Islands, and
Hawaii 205,220

See also Criminal Code.
See also Mails.

Postal Union, definition of 339
Postmasters. See Criminal Code.
Post-offices :

See Criminal Code.
See also Mails.

Powers of attorney. See Criminal Code.
President of the United States :

Authorized to establish new executive department in the Philippine

Islands 178
Power of, to pardon 327

Principals, definition of 328

Prisoners. See Criminal Code.
Privates, Army. See Enlisted Men.
Prize fights, prohibited 326
Prize property, fraudulently disposing of, etc 253
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Proclamations of the President: Page.

Commercial agreement with France 604
Hawaiian Islands

—

Lands reserved for light-house purposes

—

Hawaii Island 614-615
Kauai Island 608-612
Maui Island 607-608

Modifying boundaries of national forests

—

Alaska

—

Alexander Archipelago 597, 598
Chugach 599, 600, 602-604, 618-620
Tongass 600-602, 616-618

Porto Rico, exchange of lands with . 605-607
Proposals. See Criminal Code.
Provisions, sale to civilian employees authorized 74, 75, 110
Public buildings :

Honolulu, Hawaii, custom-house and court-house, appropriation for_ 141, 142
San Juan, P. R., appropriation for 193
Sitka, Alaska, appropriation for 12, 47, 48

Public domain. See Lands, Public.
Public lands. See Criminal Code.
Public moneys. See Criminal Code.
Public property. See Criminal Code.
Public records. See Criminal Code.
Publications. See Criminal Code.
Pugilistic Encounters, definition of phrase 326
Quarantine Service, appropriations for stations in Hawaii and Porto
Rico 202, 222

Quarantine Stations :

Appropriations for

—

Alaska 49
San Juan, P. R 192

Railroads :

Act to promote safety of employees 208, 209

Alaska Central Railway, extension of time for completion 37

Alaska Short Line Railroad, extension of time for completion of 39

Alaska Pacific Railway and Terminal Company, act for relief of 2

Copper River Railway Company, bridges authorized to be con-

structed 9

Copper River and Northwestern Railway Company, bridge author-

ized to be constructed by 9

Valdez, Marshall Pass and Northern Railroad, extension of time

for completion 38
Rape. See Criminal Code.
Rebellion, inciting, against United States 243

Receipts. See Criminal Code.

Reindeer, Alaska, appropriations for 16, 53

Resident Commissioners :

Assignment of space in House Ofl&ce Building 215

Compensation for 198, 199, 210, 221

Expenses 221

Salaries, payment of 180

Mileage, amount allowed in lieu of 180

Resolutions of Congress 88, 157, 175, 180, 190, 214

Revenue-Cutter Service:
Alaska, appropriation for 13,49

Officers authorized to administer oaths in Alaska 3

Repairs to steamer Manning 1

Revenue officers. See Criminal Code.

Reyes y Garcia, Jose Rafael, and Maria de la Concepcion Iznaga y

Garcia, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 117

Richmond Light Infantry Blues, of Virginia, appropriation for the

relief of J28
Rights, accrued, not affected by repeals j>cs»

Rivers, lighting of, appropriation for 202

Roads and trails, Alaska, appropriation for 107

Road houses, licenses for in Alaska 61-62
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Robbery. See Criminal Code.
Rodriguez, Amalia, Herminia Rodriguez de Arguelles, and the estate of

Julia Rodriguez de Carr, as sole heirs at law of Jacinta Cossio de Rod-
riguez, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 117

Rodriguez de Arguelles, Herminia, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission ny

Rodriguez de Carr, Julia, estate of, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission 117

Rodriguez, Jacinta Cossio de, heirs of, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission nj

Rodriguez, Peter S., award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission..."- 117
Roman Catholic Church, appropriation for payment of claims in the

Philippine Islands 122
Porto Rico ~

I 1—1J1 194
Sailors. See Navy, enlisted men.
St. George Island, Alaska:

Food, fuel, and clothing for natives 14, 50
Buildings, repairs to ' 51

St. Paul Island, Alaska:
Food, fuel, and clothing for natives 14, 50
Buildings, repairs to

~~
' 51

Salmon fisheries. See Fisheries.
Salvador, treaty with, in regard to naturalization

T 557-559
Samoan claims, appropriation for payment of 123
Samoan Islands. See Tutuila.
Sanitary convention :

Agreement with other countries in regard to sanitation 424-486, 582-596
Appendices 470-484
Countries entering into 424
Text and provisions of 428

San Juan, P. R. :

Appropriation for harbor at 189,193
Harbor at, appropriation for 193
Hulls and boilers, inspection of 207
Military hospital, appropriation for construction 87
Naval station. See Naval stations.
Public buildings, appropriations for 193
Public building sites, parts transferred to, for streets, etc 190
Quarantine station, appropriation for 193
Storehouse and dock, appropriation for 187,189

San Marino, treaty with, for the extradition of criminals 533-539
Santo Domingo. See Dominican Republic.
Schools. See Education.
Scott y Camara, Charles Robert, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission 118

Scouts. See Philippine Scouts.
Seacoast defenses, Hawaii and Philippine Islands, appropriation for 113
Seal fisheries. See Fisheries.
Seamen :

American, relief of shipwrecked, in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico,
Panama Canal Zone, and the Philippine Islands 198, 221

See also Criminal Code.
Searches. See Criminal Code.
Searchlights, harbors of Hawaii and Philippine Islands, appropria-

tions for 103
Securities. See Criminal Code.
Seed, distribution of 199-201
Seizures, assaulting, etc., person authorized to make 259
Shanghaiing, what constitutes 263
Shipping, act to regulate trade with the Philippine Islands 177
Sitka, Alaska :

Barracks and quarters 76,111,112
Public buildings, appropriation for, repairs and preservation of__ 12, 48, 49

Slaves. See Criminal Code.
Slave trade. See Criminal Code.
Soldiers.

See Army, enlisted men.
See also Criminal Code,
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Page.

Soldiers' Home. See National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.
Soleatt, William L., credits in account of 50
South Dakota, crimes committed on Indian reservations in 328
Spain, treaty with, for the extradition of fugitives from justice 526-533
Spanish Treaty Claims Commission :

Assistant xittorney-General, appropriation for 116
Awards, appropriation to pay 115,117,118
Expenses 116, 118
Expenses of taking testimony abroad 116
Salaries, appropriation for 116, 118

Standard Telephone Company, extension of time for construction of ex-
tension of telephone in Hawaii 150

States, laws of, adopted, for punishing wrongful acts, etc 319
Steamboats :

Inspector of, receiving illegal fees 269
Liquor licenses for, in Alaska 32

Steam vessels :

Changes in certificate of inspection 195
Deficiencies in number of crew and officers 195
Licensed officers and crews 195

Inspectors to prescribe minimum number of 195
Stocks. See Criminal Code.
Sturges, E. C, appropriation for relief of 127
Surveys, coasts of Hawaiian Islands and Alaska, appropriations for_ 203, 222, 223
Surveyor-general, Alaska, appropriation for office of 11, 46
Sutherland (steamship), reimbursement of tonnage tax 183
Swift, Chaplain Henry, appropriation for relief of 127
Tabasqueno, Mexican steamship, appropriation for the relief of owners

of. 125
Telegraph, destroying, or interfering with 258
Telephone. See Telegraph.
Telephones, Hawaii, extension of time granted Standard Telephone Com-
pany for extension of lines 150

Territories. See Criminal Code.
Thorndike, George K., award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 118
Timber :

Sales of 55
See also Criminal Code.

Tisdale, J. N., appropriation for payment of claim of 122
Tobacco soils, investigation of, appropriation for 201
Tongass, Alaska, proclamation modifying boundaries of national for-

ests 600-602,616-618
Tonnage tax :

Reimbursement of Philippine Islands 183
Tonnage taxes, refund of 183

Trade-marks, laws relating to, amendment to 218-219
Transports :

Appropriation for 68, 107
Service on, pay of officers and enlisted men 67

Traveling expenses, Marine officers, settlement of 110, 111
Treason. See Criminal Code.
Treaties and Conventions :

Copyrights, literary and artistic , 521-526

Dominican Republic, providing for assistance in collection and appli-

cation of customs revenues 500-504

France, parcel-post convention 539-548

Great Britain, reciprocal rights for United States and Canada in

conveyance of prisoners and wrecking and salvage 554-557

Guatemala, for the reciprocal protection of patents 499-500

Hospital ships, exemption from payment of dues and taxes in time of

war 487-492

International Institute of Agriculture, creation of 517-521

International office of public health, establishment of 565-571

International Sanitary Convention 424-486

Japan, protection of patents, trade-marks and copyrights in

—

China 562-565

Korea 559-562
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Tbeaties and Conventions—Continued. Page.

Nicaragua, for the extradition of criminals 492-498
Portugal

—

Extradition of criminals 571-579
Naturalization 579-581

Postal convention 339-423
Salvador, naturalization convention 557-559
San Marino, extradition of criminals 533-539
Sanitary convention 582-596
Spain, extradition of criminals 526-533
Uruguay, extradition of criminals 549-553
Wounded of armies in field, amelioration of condition 504-517

Turpentine, chipping, etc., trees on public lands to obtain 256
Tutuila :

Barracks 109
Naval station. See Naval Stations.

Universal Postal Convention. See Postal convention.
Uruguay, treaty with, for extradition of criminals 549-553
Valdez, Alaska:

Bonds

—

Authority to issue 29
Interest payments 29
Denomination 29
Payment _, 29
Signatures 29
Use of proceeds restricted 30
Sale and disbursement 30

Term of court _, 43
Valdez, Marshall Pass and Northern Railroad, extension of time for

completion of_ . 38
Valle, Julia J. del, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission... 117
Valle, Natividad Yznaga del, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commis-

sion . - 117
Valle y Yznaga, Fernando del, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Com-

mission __; 117
Valle y Yznaga, Jose Antonio del, award by Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission __. 117

Van Orsden, Capt. George, appropriation for relief of 127
Vessels :

Navigation laws pertaining to 205-208
Passengers, accommodation for 216,218
See also Criminal Code.

Vice-consuls. See Consuls.
Wahiawa Water Company (Limited), right of way through military

reservation granted to 149
Waikiki, Honolulu, Hawaii, military post, appropriation for 113
Wailuku, Hawaii, electric light company in — 143
War with Spain :

Back pay and bounty to officers and men of army, appropriation for. 77, 114
Time extended for presenting claims of States and Territories 122

Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Telegraph System :

Extension, cost for, to be paid from receipts 62, 104

Site for cable station, Cordova, accepted 104

Traveling expenses of officers on duty with 63

Weather Bureau, maintenance in West Indies 199,224
Weather forecasts, issuing, or publishing counterfeit-- 258
Whipping, punishment by, abolished 327
Witnesses. See Criminal Code.
Wounded of armies in the field, treaty for the amelioration of condi-

tion 504-517

Writs. See Criminal Code.
Yes Bay, Alaska, hatchery, appropriation for 13, 50

Yznaga, Antonio Modesto, award by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission. 118

Yznaga del Valle, Natividad, award by Spanish Treaty Claims- Commis-
sion 117

o
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